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The preoent theels envlaoLee tho reeulto obtAined by 
the tluthor on hIs renoarch on the plont- pnrnnitl0 and 
noil - inhabiting nemnto on sInce 1961. Thin atuOy though 
rontricted mootly to Indian fOrIDo , alAo 1ncludos wnteriale 
trom oountrios like United states , UnIted KlnEdo~. tho 
NotherlD.nd , S\";1 tzorlnnCl . nigeria , ·~orocoo. "'alar!i, vaurl-
tlu , PakIstan, I'~r!l,noln etc . Contonts of tho thesis fall 
under threo knolm Ordera- Tylonohl<.la., Aoroln1ni(\(1 f\ntl Dory-
la.imldll , end n n01:1 Or or "ononohldll . Over one hun{'ro~ nou 
peo1en nnd n large number of nOt" cO'1bint:'tlono of opoclee 
h va beon propoAcd under 17 no\! lll1d 45 known conora . In 
ddition . 14 no\! flubf!:l'!\11Ioo. 8 net: far:l11ea, 2 now ouper-
farrl lce ro eroctod . A larae number of cancra. and knoln 
pc"les have boen revIm10d tosother \,11 th o'1'oncled cl1acnoel0 
and key to thoir speoies . 
Tho Orcler Tylonoh1dn 1noludos the dOElcrlptlon of 16 
no spooies undor tho fnMllioo Tylonch1dno, Hoplo1a1mid 0 , 
Cr1ooncmatl<lnEi . end NGotylonchldno . A nOli subGonus Clnv1-
lonchuR under the Bonus TylonohuB h~n boen proponed. Tho 
mpco1eB , Boloodo~Jn Ind1ou13 desorvod a conaric tntue 
booause of the uniquo feature of tho dorsally op1rnl ourv~turo 
or bOdy and con oquently. tho nott conua Porllnlln wc.a propoood 
for 1 t . Two ne\1 gonera. Paurodonto' {Ie,!] under Paurodontldae 
- 11 -
and saut ylenchuA under Hoplolalmld c hav boon ropo od e 
The ala e1flcation of tho nO\1 uperfamily , Nootyl.onoholdo 
h boen r v1sed an enlcrcod 0 no to include the new family 
l'othotylenchl 00 and nOtl subfamily Ifa.lonohlnac . Telot:z;-
lonohlln 1 oynony""loed \11th Trichot ylcnohuo . Tclotylenchlnno 
w1 til Belonol Imlno.o . and Rotylonehold1nno \#1 th Jioplolalmlnao . 
Tho Orphology and biology of nholonohus venne oro 10rkcd 
out 1n etall . 
Un or the Cr or Aorolnl""ldn tuo pn!"JElrn hn 0 beon publ1 he • 
Th fir tone rov1Cle II rcvlcu of tho cenua Chronogontor 
wi th dd1 t10n of tuo nO\'1 npocioo to 1 t . Tho necond paper LSI v 
det 11 ~orpholoGlo111 studIo of tho scnua tlulolo.l'iUA and deolare 
r ndur 1nomo. it ynonym . Dcc1deo , n nO\l ubfo. ... 1ly Aulolr:.i -
Ina h beon propo cd for the Gon r 0 -
aulol Intrn- npccifl0 variatIons 
oephnlun .b e on 1 rae numbor of pooimone from C!lfforont 
part. of tho :or1d , h va be 11 \'I1orjtod out . 
The Ordor Doryl l~idn fo a tho major portion of tho the 1 • 
So nt y 1x now specios , 13 no", Bon r t 10 n0\1 ubfar::1l10 . 
and 2 nOll fam1l1oe h vo beon propo d un or th1 Cr r. I n 
n itlon , n 1 reo nu~bor Of nOT oombin t1ona , redo crlption 
of pooio t rovia on con ra recorda of Bp c1 a 0 f r 
un~o cribod .fro"!l In 10. , retho other notable fo turo . The 
- 111 -
re uniquo mong tho dorylal~ld nematodes . 
nocdlc- l11te oper end 1 to occurrenco 
1\. 
1n high d ! tIcn roun plant BUGe ate thllt It [11 Y bo poton-
tilll plant nr 1 t . The ndd! t10n of the nO\,I cener 
h Goon 1dcrably 1 pllfiod the t~.ono. y of tho 
Gonor Thornonem d Doryl(l.·!"'\ol~of'\ rOE1l"octlvoly . Tho oboor-
v t10n on tho e nero. :'Ord1n. Lone crellCl , nnt.: thornoc r 
1nt ! t1ne - The tv u of Ty101 01 aleir.ue h(lA beon olarlfl d 
nnd now 1'"on 10n hp.vc boen intra ucod in 0 1 t truconomy by 
tho nddlt10nn ot c. l'lrco number of nCH poc1an . SC; or 
poo1 b lonz1llG to tho folloulne f1'-nI11e h ve beon cioDcrlbo : 
Dorylai. ,1 o . l.tolon lr1d e , Loptonoh!dno , ctinol i 1dao . 
Nyool 1~1 ne , Aporcol 1~1 no etc . 
stu lOG on the new Order t'ononchido, include the flrs t 
throe paper \':h!.ch the urlter hun nlreru'lYlorkod out , other 
ar und r otu y . Tho clnoelf1cntlon of tho Crou.p h 9 b on 
it ly oypand 
Dor lalP'IJld b 
to bring lt t r"r \11th Tylonc 1da 
ropoelnc 5 n w t . 111 : onon hu11 ao , 
d 
~ylonchul1 no , Cobbonohl 0 , lin tonch!c PC and Iotonoh1 c . 
rtl C I \'1 ubf milion ro rropo cd un or 1~ylonohul1 e -
lnao <-n 'Jporonohll1n o . Tho cenu § 
------
ho. 
b n r tine tOG th r 11 1 t 10n of t\10 no . 001 • 
Un r the e nu Iot onchu, tHO no and knotm 01 
b • tllld un or _. __ ........ _____ • on no: nd one ltno m 
- lv -
poc1en . The genus . ~ononohuR has beon apl! t up into ·ononcl'luo 
( oneu strioto) Md Clorkonchulull n . een . Sevoral l~o'm 
pacico ot tho c t~IO cenera are recordod from Indio. . ~ononohus 
monhynto£t\> lotron terred to tho conus Iotonchue. ~1x no\'! and 
5 knO\'m poele of the £>onu • lonohuluB have beon do crlbod . 
Key to pocloB of all the mononchld cenarn mentioned bovo 
are prov1 od e Th prenent \-lorlt 113 tho on1:; available reforonco 
o~ ~ononchi a of Ind1a. 
r~ " .. or on hol'11nth par 01 too of nn1-,nln havo been 
lnoorpor tod in tho thoe1a nil 9upple"iont . A nO'!;1 fP'" 90100 , 
Uv1 tell1nll indicn hee bocm d013cr1bod tocothor .... 11 th re~n .rlt on 
tho rolate gonera. . Tho dracunculld nematode, :"!cronleurn. 
1ncll0 1n recordod fro n now ho"t ond ita lifo h1story ln 
cyclop hnn boon \1orked out . The 9ubgonutJ Yorkeiso1rurn of 
the C nu Oxynn1rura hn boon r lecd to tho conoric rank . A 
nml 1:> 01013 han been ad e to the cenus Oxy pin-Ir,n . 
Tho oontonto of tho thctJIB for.'"'! the besin of 8 1 p pare . 
Th .pr ncmt wr! tor han published 50 of them 1ndependontly . 
In 18 ho in first uthor, an In 13 seoond nut. lor . 'Ihose 
al 0 Includo 5 betr ct or full p por , publ1nhod in tHe 
Froe od1nan of tho ~on1 . Tho botrncto havo not b on 
Incorpor' fled beo uec full paper ~lcro ul tIMrl toly publi end 
t 0 p per r inoluded . 
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Tbia 1 0 eertiiJ that the ~~j or vortl0 ot 
o k ubmitted in the thesis entitleu " tuai pi t-
.£i it1c ana soi.l-~nh bJ.tinr=. ~lvmatv~~8·I.l an 
C tr1but1on of !J1' . on Cl! :..11 ... J ~r j.t"'uri. !dl1 i. 
toe fact that out of (7 ~uolication , r. 
J. epenuent .:l~tho.t· ~n 40, il.r· t 
1t:s, n conn uthor in 1.,. .u ieu. .• l .. e 11 ch 
lIerE 'to hi croo.lt hlCh re belonG .{;I.lbli !l Q 
P n<1 ntJ,y. 11 portJ.OIl of tlll th 
(u'l.i r sw.buU:t;c btl J)r . Jalr JIJuri tor hi 
Jor portion or the re reh work lnclu 
be n pubJ.ished ill Journ.L or J.lltc.rn tion .1 
.;;;.;;;~;.~;..;;.:;;;;;;( .... £! ~ .ha!..u.~ttl 
r arelle of ur . J ir ji,uri re of nl.~ t 
c titute an exceilent contributLon to t~e cx~ ttnu 
1 oee on the pl nt-~ r8JitJ.c anu sOJ.l-LnUab tin 
tode . u!' . Jo..1.r3J uri ['.is be n 1:' r .i t to to t 
t 'or for the u . C. d~~ree in uoo!ocw of th rh 
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I am deeply lndobted to 1 t Profe or • A. B a1r 
on whoe suggeetlon I took up the tudy at plnnt and 8011 
no t es and to Prof 801' s. I' shhoOd Al ot the 
dep rt Gnt 01.' ZooloGY tor hi conet nt d 
for provld1ng the 1 bor tory f cl11tl0 for r reb. 
a eoi thanks a.re due to Dr . Athor H. Siddiqi r-
vlsing my re earoh work for th Ph . D. d sr • I h ' l be 
talling 1n my dutl lf I do not th n 1 te Dr . J . B. Gooder, 
Drs. P. • A . Loot , D. J. Hooper , I . • Sur, ••• Sldd1q1 
d • H. B~orl ho h va 'tl th, on c rt 1n 
rose rch problem • 
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Dll.CLA TIO:~S UNDER CHAPT ~ XXVI O.li' THl:. ACAVLVIC CRDII ANCES 
ALIGARH MUSLI Ii UdlVERSITY 
I . A r qulr under Ch pter XXVI ot the Academic 
Ordln noe , AlieBrh ~ue11rj Un1 ver 1 ty, I deol re th t the 
nJor por~1on ot th ork oontained In the th 1s ent itl d 
"Stud1es on plant- parasitic and oll-inhabiting nam tode ~ 
ub~ltted to the A1Igrh Mu 11m Univer 1ty tor tbe aw rd 
ot the deer e of Doctor at Solence , 1a n origin oontri -
bution mde by the .uthor. In all , 81 rrr~rn . nv~ G n 
Inoorporated 1n the the 1 . These o.re e10.s 11'1ed n tollowRt 
( 1) P er pUblIshed Indepcnd ntly ••••••••••••••• 50 
(11) p ro with senior nuthorohlp •••••••••••••••• ' a 
(111)Paper WIth J\mlor authorship •• • ••• • ••••••••• " 
Th . title or the paper~ hnv been 0 Ittod from the 
follow1ng . A 1i t ot publ10 t iono by t he uthor Siving 
full det l1e 1 appended at the end of the the 1s PaGe 587 . 
( 1 ) 
1. z. ra 1tK~ 22 . 214-216 (1962) . 
2 . z. r r 81 d 2) , 235- 236 (1 ,63) . 
3 . Z. Parasi d 2' , )20-'23 (1963) • 
• Uemntoloe;10 9 , 378-380 (196,) . 
- xv -
5. Ie toloBlos 9 , 381-385 ( 1963) . 
6 . 11 m ~ol 10 9 , 602 0 ( 196,) . 
7. Curr . scl. 3' , 339 (1 964) . 
8. roo . helminth. Sao . h . " , 59-64 ( 1964) . 
9 . I t ologle 10 , 108-11 0 ( 1964) " 
10 . 10 , 116 -1 20 (1 964) . 
". II tolc 10& 10 , 18, (1964) . 
12 . N . tola 10 10 , 18, ( 1964) . 
". Proc . h lmlnth. ,Soc . \, sh . " , 17,·,87 ( 1964) . 
14. Proc. h 1 Inth. Ooo . h . 31, 222-224 ( 1964) . 
1 • N toloS c 10 .• '99-402 ( 196 ) . 
16 . m t olOGia 10 , 512-,, 8 ('965) . 
17 . roe . h 1 lnth. 00 " W t h . '2, 72-13 ( 1965) . 
18. Proe . h 1 Inth . Soc • • h . 32 , 78-81 ( 1965) . 
19 . roo . h 1 Inth . soo . h . 32 , 99 -' 2 ( 1965) . 
20 . Labt1 v • cl . T chnol . " 23- 25 " ( 1965) " 
21. L bdev J . Sol . T ohnol . 3. 124-1 25 ( 1965) . 
22 . It m toloGia 11, 207- 212 ( 1965) . 
23 . roo . Zool . Soc •• C cut t8, 155-158 ( 1965) . 
24 . roc . helminth . soo . h . '2 , 122-1 24 ( 1965) . 
25 . N l'l tologlon 11» 6 19.-622 (1 966) . 
26 . Proc . h lmlnt h . soo . ' h . '3 , 30-33 ( 1966) . 
21. L bd V J . ~c1 . T hnol . 4 , 142-1 43 ( 1966) . 
28. L bd v J . sc1 . T chnol . 4. 181-1 83 ( 1966) . 
29 . 1. Tochnol . 4 , 202-203 ( 1966) . 
, . N m t olog1c ' 2. 431-4,6 (1966) . 
- xvi -
31. m to 0 10 12 . 587-590 ( 1967) . 
32 . L b ev J . 1 . T ohnol . 5. 163-1 64 ( 1967) . 
33 . ~o10 loa ", 29 1-294 .(1967) . 
34 . l~ ma.tologicll ". 638 40 (1 968) . 
'5 . Froc . h lrnlnth. SOO t h . 35 , 96 -1 02 ( 1968) . 
36 . L bd v J . Soi . Teohnol . 6-B, 27-34 ( 1968) . 
37 . L bdov J . 01 . Technol . 6-D, 83-85 (1968) . 
38 . J . H Imlnth . 42 , '1-40 ( 1968) . 
'9 . Annle Eplphyt . 19, 727-735 ( 1968) . 
40 . l~ mat olo loa 15. 557-581 ( 1969) . 
41. Ii m t ologle 16 (2), .. n pre a (1970) . 
42. ~omntol0 10 16 , in r ( 1n70) . 
4, . On tho 1d nt1 ty or Telotylenohus Siddiqi , 
to . 
44 . Loncld.orol1 ~~~ n. r ... ••••••• etc . 
1~5 . Unnubllghedz r. oord of blvulver pooi"": on ........ etc . 
46 • On outylonohU 
41. roc . ~ 1 & 52 Sol . Concr., p . 468 ( 1964) . 
48 . Froe . 54 Bel . Ct'ngr •• , p . 455-456 ( 1966) . 
etc . 
49 . Pro . nt . S min r . Deptt . Zool ., 1\ .: .u., p . a, -64 (1966) . 
50 . Frae . All India N m Sympo 1um , p . 25 ( 1969) . 
( 11) 
The nam ot th Junior author sivon in p r nth i s . 
,. Z. P rn 1 d 22 . 489 -494 , 1963 (A . H. S i~dlq1) . 
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2 . Z . Par BIti"de 23 , 340-347 , 1963 (A . H. SiddIqi) . 
3 . Curr . ci . 32 , 3 10-3 19 , 1963 (A . H. Iddlql) . 
4 . Curr .. ~ol . 32 , S08 , 1963 (A , li . Sl~dlq1) . 
5. Curr . Sol . '2 , 551, 1963 (A . H. nld lQl) . 
6 . CUrr . Bel . 33 ,116 ,196 (A . H. Siddiql) . 
7. llroo . holminth . SOOt ash . 31. ,-~ , 1964 (A . H. Siddi(1) . 
8 . Ne~ t olon1eD 10 , 182-1 8" 1964 (A . H. Siddiql) . 
9 . Hem tolo loa ", 496 - 500 , 1966 (P . A. A. Loot) . 
10 . Proo . helminth . 500 , Ish. 33 , 80-86. 1966 (P . t.. . A. Loot) . 
11 • . ; mo.t ologio 12 ,143 -1 46 ,1966 (J . B. Goode,.) . 
12 . N m tologloQ 12 . '96 02 , 1966 (Q . H. B qri) . 
". Ie tolo 10 13 , 501-508 , 1968 (P . A. A. Loot) . 
14 . Ue .tolO{!ioll 1 • 217 - 222 , 1968 ( • H. Do rl) . 
15', J . He Inth . 42 , La l-52 , 1968 (D . J . Hooper) . 
16 . N m tologio 15 , 275-284 , 1969 (D . J . Hoop r) . 
17 . .demntologloa 15. 287- 288 , 1969 ( • l~ . S1 dlql} . 
18 . ·0 talc 1 15 , 291, 1969 (~ . • Sauer) . 
Th no.mo of the Ben10r uthor given In pnronthe 1 • 
1. roo . hf) . lnth . SOO t • h . 32 , 181-1 86 . 1965 (P . A •• Loot) . 
2 . 10 atolosloc 13 , 353 - 366 , 1967 (Q . H . Bsqrl) . 
'.3 . m toloeic 14 . 300-3 10 , ·, 968 (Q . H. Enqr1) . 
4 . N m tologle 14 , 3 17 -'50 . 1968 (P . A. A. Loof) . 
5 . J . H 11!!lnth . 42 , 243 - 256 . 1968 (fl . H. D ,ri) . 
• 
- xviII -
6 . ~omntolo610 1 I~ . 592, 1968 (Q. H. Eoqrl) . 
7. lJol! toloslen 15 , 40B- 24, 1969 (Q . H. D qr1) . 
8 . Annl Zool . 001 . Anln ., in pros ( Q . • • Bn ri). 
9 . Gvt br • 101 ., 1n pro G. 1970 (". H. D r1) . 
10 . z. :Par Bit do 21, 212- 214, 1S;62 (h . H. SIddiqi) . 
11. z. :Por ItKd 2'. 99-1 06. 1963 (A . H. 91 c'-1ql) . 
12 . Proc . h 1 !nth . 900 . 0. h . ". 89-92, 1964 (Ii .H. SlddiQi). 
13. roc . 49th In n Scl . Con r . p. 401, 1964 (A .a .Siddiq1) . 
II . I further d olare th t th follow1ng portion of th 
work Bubml tt d h r In 100 rovlouBly eonsi er dlor th 
Ph . D. degr e ot tho Allgnrh :u 11m Univor 1ty. Tbe degroe 
OB :1l'1rded in th yco.r1964 on ffI'1 then1 entl tl d "stu le 
on th t ono y ot plnnt and 011 nc~ tode of Ind1a and 
tho blology ot AnhlonohYB vonD.o lI • 
• 
(1) Don 0.t"i n.tl on ot now np 
h'!llrenn1 , n ofom..ll , BotylenohuR 
her1, C~loon ~ CriconoM 
~~=-__ =-__ ~~~e~~~, Orleon ~oldoa ~aorolob tUR, 
COl"'lplGXUA. Nordi thorne! f 
.;;,;.;;;..-..::;;,;;.;;.; ,;,;,;;;,-,;;-.-' Tylcmchololr"UA _n.:;;.;.:.:=_ 
TylenohOlolmL vlduur:, .... !&!l .................................. _____ ... ___ ...................... 
cnu~ nch1 \l f" _n;,;;1_t= __ onchlu!II 
__ ........ .-... ......... DorylelT1'!cllua curvr:l-tul'}, poryln1mel1u t'111:forrr.io, 
..;D~o_ry.l;;,;· tl:.;,;l~;.;;;;.;;;;,;;;;.,:;; lonr1cou 
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onchu 1ndlcu J 
(11) Record of kn~9n nneelest 
ncholdoe 
TZI Xlphly ron brevlcolla. roy clluo Clt\\fCtUR t 
rvulue, 
c no tl\~le, Tvlonc olsl~o11u 
coron tUB nnd _T~Y_1 ___ t_u_q §trlDtu~. 
(111) ropona! ot onere: 
DAlrotylentus. 
, 
(1 v) nl ot ra~111~1 Broun~C 
Aulol 1 ,oldie 0 an .. 1 60111<10.0 . 
Uordlann , NyS I11nll • Bolondlrin 0, Stttmcer1nno, 
Doryl 1m 111na , Tylenchol 1 cll1no nd Tyleptlno.o. 
( v) In ad lt10n, th Ph. D. the 1 Iso Inolud ~ the oont nts 
of the folIo ing two papors . 
1) On the tntu ot tho 9ubfamilies Rotylonohol~lntle 
hlt hon • 195B nd Tolotylenoh1na 91 dlqi, 1960 . z. Fnra-
--
• .'20-32" 1 963 . 
2) So:n 
Apholcnchu 
tud1 on ·th morphology nd tho blQlOSY of 
at n, 1865 ( CC~ todn:A helencholden) . 
• Toehnol. ~, 27-3 • 1968. 
I N T ROD U C T I OU 
Ne atodcn ar o not only diverBlflod group or 001 1 
but lIke viruso • bacterIa nn~ Inaeote oooup1 all the 
bi otopes . They bave <1cveloped 1n un1m in ble numbers 
Bnd in wIde vnrItls ot h pe . Every inch of thIs earth 
we livo on , the 1 ree bodi ot w ter urround1ne UR , rivers , 
ooole , ponde and puddle er all InhabItGCl by the e tiny 
erc turon . There are nem todc froe - llv1ng 1n rn rine nd 
fre hw tors , oll - lnhab1tIng and p rG91te ot plnnt d 
an1male . The parasiti o to e are of con 1 r.ble n rloultur 1 
Importwloe as pests ot plante , ond of ~ed1eal and veterinary 
1 portenes p rItes of' man nd l1v tock . 
hil our knowlodS8 or nero tode p rn Itos of man and 
oni ale co b ck t o ant iquIty but th ex1 toneD ot plnnt 
p r sItes remained unknown untIl t he 17th contury . Th18 
18 (; 8y t o visual l e beoause or t he faot that zoo-pre. Itlc 
nom todoe 
o U 0 t o 
re 1 0 1n body size and n1ao tho di e 
an nnO Dnl~n18 command d mar attention . 
ee thoy 
The 
plant- ar a1tic nematodes rom Ined u.~ob rvod perhaps 
bee une of thc1~ exooedln 11 em 11 lz , lnc ot colour , 
~oatll under 'round habltat and tho diffioulti e oncountered 
1n the1r 1solatlon. Nematode ~ e to pl~to W 8 lthor 
1Gnored or contu od w1th 1 ok or 011 fortility , s011 
erosion . Improper lrr1 ntlon r o111tien , and the poor quali t y 
- 2 .. 1 
of .~ . In ddltlon , tb ymptom of n matoo attnok nr 
not u u 111 obvlou b 1) n 1 th r they are pee nul· r 
nor 01 ·r- out. but r10\-1 to mnn1 t rr Ing roy r dU 1-
11 1n ~xtent yenr aft r year. 
Wll11 Ch· 88 , 0 r rnlBht hnv 61 vcn us unlntont1,on 111' 
th fIr t info tion of pl Ilt- re Itlc nam tod In th 
r 1594 wh n ~. Aot IV , So n ' . 
h wrote th lin "so d oak • reap ed no corn" . Ho r , 
1 t ' db:!., (1743) .ho oived th1s my tory wll n h t d 
d1 wh ct Gr .. in and x Inotl 1t un er h prlmltl 
loro oop 1n n drop of ~ r . Thl 1e hew th vb t 8 11 
n tod t dl covered . Th1 hI torto 
r or w f01101 d by two important dl·oov rio ot th 
pl nt r r it • In 1855 . Bork~ley determlne~ root-knot 
n to 1&, M ,oldo£yn6 sp., ttnoklng cu umber lant 1n 
nd; a.nd in 1859 ..,oh cbt <11 oo'Vorcd er10u 41 
~ to uB r b-et in G ~i Y by 
1 ohtl1 by S h~ld ( 187 ' ) . 
SInce th n of tho ~Ot.h century vor 1 1 portant 
cont ribution h v b en mo.c1 b1 Cobb, do ,"M, 1:1001 tzk7 , 
Fl11PJ v. GOodcy • at iner , off rt , Ch1twoOd , T ylor, 
Thorn • d Coninok , 00 t nbrlnk . }rankl1n and oth r • 
The1r ffort nn~ ciontlt10 oontr1butlon h v 1 t o th 
m rg ne 
biola y . 
of Plnnt lJo,e.t ology Dl1 Indcp nd t br noh ot 
Tb1 1 no doubt gront ot p fO~t rd . Tn 
- :5 -
r onrchee h v now oloarly demon tr ted thnt nIl plant 
r u ptl Ie to t~aek by one or the other spooie of 
n nto • Th nimal oan 1 thetand a 1do rans ot 
nvlron'll ntol oonditione d oon Q l1y preod trom one 
pIne to ano h r by mov I!lsnt ot plnnto . 9011 and COllt mi-
n ted obj Ow . Bos1dcG dOing direot dsmnco to p1nnt • t h 
n 'to my at In 9 ocl tlon \11 th b tori and fungi 
pro uclng d1 C ompl x . nd in oart 1n on the 
1ntact! nr. to tholr hoetD . In th rooent year • 
v rl proc urG h vo en developed to control the 0 pc tn . 
Ho moat or thG m he are cootly nd boyon~ th 
u innr t 'l'b ppll0 tion of control method 
1 1 0 quito Int~1c to . Crop r otat1on 1e perilnp a ore 
rul n pro h . In foot , much ro 1n to be don In 
thl fiold . 
In Indl oon 1 rablo work w on dur1118 tho 1 t 4 
d c doe on th zoo-
of 1nv rtcbr t • 
r Itl0 nom tode or 
-ajor ont ributlon 
~rtebratcB n w 11 
1n thls field i re 
d by mUller Q. Til l~ r , r·.lrza , S1nsh . f\ 1r, All nd oth rs . 
However, tho tudy ot ')1 nt and Boil n m.tod torted in ttl! 
country cnl wh 11 the1r ooonomic lrnporto.ne b c!'mo :rully 
e t bll hed th~ough the reso,reh conduct d 1n countrl 
llke United nt t • Un1t d Ingdo th rland • 
Important oontrlbu t ion 
th 1 t dec d by D 
in t h e fl ld w re mad only during 
• Sld lQl , Seshadr1 and h . Prior 
- 4 -
1,0 1959 only a to\., r f rna 
of lant- p r it1e nomBtod 
ila 1 on Indian op 010 
• nut! r (1913) d eer1h 
__ ~ ______ ~~~_ fo~~d 001 t . lth tho nncorou 
• ufrll' eU It 0. of ric in Doa~ 1. Cobb (19") reported 
pole ot rloonG~n (now Hor.lcrloono~o1 e ) 
......... ;;.;;;.;;=....... .. oolnt 
wlth m nBo tro in 13e.ncn1or , South Ind1 • Th C 1 1'0 1116 
to 09 , 1<'1 NothnnCl1 n 
1 o re ort d from t.h1. country . Tho lllFJ (19 8) report d 
p. , tt ok1ng on! f) oodlinc in ::0 th Indlc. . 
• antI 1 (195') sp 010 rinJal 
S1n ( 1952) c v ch 0 l1et of ho tn of thl nU in 
Utt r fr d sh . a·ood y (1953) cr1bed t·o 0\'1 01 , 
lCCloholt'! 
fro Indian 01 • 
Th D P rt. nt of Zoolo ot tho Ali rh l'U 11m Un1vor 1t1 
1 f1rst c ntr ot Plant tolo '1 uh10h h t in t! 
tho t tu of a rull -rled6~d Seot1on on ~J tology \-:1 th 
Po t a UA e to chIns and r reb facll1tle c~ 1nc to 
ho rac nt y 
uto in Int11 
{)r • ! t 1 ho,s.:otcning to ee th t In 
O~ of tho un1ver it1e ~nd r oaroh Inat1-
int.roduo d tcacbinc nd r.o roh in Flnnt 
II o.tol08Y. Th GOv rn ant or IncH han 
by ore tl on lndopond nt. D1vl ion ot N .E! tology 
Ind1an Aerlculturnl e reh In t.ltute, ; D Ihl . 
the y 196 Intcrnat10n 1 Cour 0 1n ma to 081 
- 5 -
or ani t th I . fa . Ral ., N D lbl , and during th ye r 
1967-70 r e ro t Gr U .to ~l ore 
jointly by lia rh u 1 Un ver 11.1, I . A. R. I •• d th 
S t Aer10ulturnl Unlvor 11. • W cning n, th Ii th 
number at tud nt fro:"1 Ind1 \1 11 
cours 
from outh lan 
countrl pnrt101p ted 1n th n obt 1n ·tr lnlna . 
r ult of nu~b r or er onn 1 fro 
r nt p .rt of ur ocuntry ero tr 1ned . It 1 now 
that p 1"0 1 t 150 Ind n -- ant 1 
ivaI ne 1n t~' oh nB n~ ro 0 reh in r nt 
p rt ot th oountr . It ~ b lnt r· tine to no~ th t 
lth<rueh t rte 1 t , bu . pro~r of Plant n ~ toloe)' 
b b 
uri 
f'1 peotaoul • "uoh more \fork ho b .n onD 
tho 1 t d c 6 on p nt nd so11 nem tad than on 
nnim 1 n to In th orr pon Ing p riod . /Jer1culturol 
mort no of th sroup In y b 1 ~ ly ro pon ib tor till 
proer 
• 
t anothor convinoing r on 1 tb t nnt ~ 1.0-
loay ott r d vir 1n flc1 of r G arah to the orlt r • 
:Lh pr nt:. rlt r tudy of th pI t - , r 1 10 
and Oll - inh bIt1ng n todc during th yo r '961, tl 
hen v ry l1ttl \1ork m. done In th1 co ntr • Th n,tur 
of m Inly tDxono~1c and .orpholo 10 l_ auch 
tudl re of und nt y rro 1d 
b 1 or xp or ' . • • • biology, 00108Y, 
hy 1010 
• 
control t~ . Jilthou ntl1l link d lth 
6 
- 6 -
o lon 0 or. t.h mo boloe; cal tudy he 1 t o~n 1 por-
t n • D to paucity of lntomntlonn on the bI0 y . 
phi' 1010 ,bI0 h "lI1 try , e 0., of n todc th orpholo~ 
o f r 1 ~l main b~ 10 of 1 entlflcatlon . 
Tb t ono y 0 n r: to 1n eenor 1 hn 
oon 1~ r bl xp n ion durf tho 1 t two d • H 
ve" wh wlt..'l ot.h r in" rt br t group 11k 
In ot , it 1 t1.11 1n v ry rly at • Ao or ins to 
111pj bout 4,500 peo!e of nO!f todo 1II0 d crlbo4 
by h end of t'.c yoar 19'0, d by ' 950 Orr" 9 ,000 . Th 
p nt tlm~t r 1 it to ov r ",000 de orib p 01 • 
Th! ' 1 in f ct fr'otlon of all thoDo e 1 Ins. It \II 
paul t d by Cobb th t ry k1nd of vortebr t 1 
1 th u u 11 Ir01TO on on '-in ot nom to c Iocl0 '. 
b v om SO , ooO.p ole of vcrtebl"ntea, th ould hrbour 
1 0 , 000 n m to peel • To th 0 rru t b 
qu t1c form , eOI1- Inhablting, plant p re. Ite an thO 
111h b1 ting n rtobrnt. ollu e , oru t 0 
e ntl ~ ,ml111p 
I 
• annclido e c . Su~m1n th 1, it 
would p rh b lr .. tim tc t.o c,on 1dor at 1 f, 500 .000 
01 ot n atod in the \orld . OUt ot th1 v Bt nu~b r 
only bout ",000 .po~io~ re known. Thu n nrlJ 9 ~ ot 
t.h m 1 t dl cov ry . Th1 01 rly how h '1 oor 1 our 
pr n' dl'1 ho' rr,Uch re (;linn to b p ore • 
On hould, thoref(')~_ , ot b n toni h d d u piclou itL 
- 1 -
th rnpld Iner n in the number of nOT tode pecl bloh 
1 t ins plno tho d 1 • 
An 1de 1 cla lt1oBtion ot nn1 group of anlmals boul4 
bon n1 nt to work with and should refloct naturnl inter-
r 1 tion hlp mong tho t x . Suoh y t auld b 
for~ulnte tor thoa group vhor a 1 re nu~ber ot ap 01 
ar lr ady • nOtlD, Cha ., Innooto. , b1rd Clnd lDBr'J!lole. Ii 
f r n no: to(!c. re concorn t1, thore muoh re _.ain to b 
to 
lor d, th lnter-rol tion hlp nre diffloult to b e tn-
bIl h~ . Con qn tl • tho nOTl'Dtod Y t m ti 1 mnlnly 
tl1 t or of con enion e of the t onorr! t o.nd would r in 
o for numb r ot dec aoe to oom • 
Th un1 creal ocourronce of th plr~t and 8011 n ~ to 
and t heir phyto-para ltlc n ture h ,8 b on m ,inly r pon lbl 
tor tho con 1 er bl t ntlon hloh tbl roup h r olved. 
U to 1950 th r ~ re only 6 gonora lth 250 deecr'b d p 
under th taxa ~h1oh contaIn lnnt pnroalt A. The tlgur 
roeo to 111 genera and 1079 epeci by tre end of th y r 1966 . 
,u. 
Thl r pid add1tion 1 defin1tely enc1r"~1ng but 1t h probl 
ot 1 ts Otm . suffioient tut11e on the Intr - opecIf! v rl -
tion h v not bo n don nd thu tho ot bl11ty or ~ n1 
import nt dlazno tic oharactors 1 lsreo1y unkno~m , In 
o~o of th papor preoont 1n thIn t hesIs of.tort bn been 
de to e olu to the VBlIdlty of certain taxonomio c! mot r • 
Tn1 only po 1bl. by Introduc nB an el borate nd broad-
- 8 -
b ed de cr1ptlon ot 0 t e. conoorned. lloinc 3 lorg 
number ot 8 colman rcpre entlng avoral populatIons 
obta1nod fro differont loc~11tloo and hoet~ . 
The re ent tho 10 onv! 
by the pro ent wri ter on hi 
and o11 -1nhab1t1ng n rrat.odc 
(3 the re ulte O,t 1ned 
ro eerch on plant- pnr691tlc 
Inoa 1961. Thl tudy, 
though m081,ly rest.rI tod to IndIan ror~. 1 0 1n ludo 
8 
" t rl 1 fro I oountrle 11k Unlt d St teA , Unlto~ K1ngdO'n , 
h N th rland • 5\11 tzerl nd t NiB ri , ft':or ceo, '0.1 'f11 . 
l~ ur_ tiu , I'ok! tan , "lalyn 1 etc . Contont of th tho 1 
tall undor ~~reG known Ordern- Tylonohlda , Arn olal Ida an 
Doryl Iml ... . ond a ne\'l Order ~I.ononchld . Ov r on hundred 
ne pocle and n large numbor of now comblnnt1ono of ap 010 
b VG b on propos d un~Gr 17 n w and 45 known 8 nor . In 
addItion , 14 n w .ubt .111 , 8 now famllloe , and 2 n 
up rf ~1110 re r cted. A IG 0 nu .ber ot g n d 
known poc1c 
d1s no and 
h v been rev1 :led togGth r wi t h oroandod 
oy to poci0 . 
Th Order T11 nohldo inclUdes th ~ scr1pt1on ot 16 
neT eal und r tho f ~11I Tylenohld 0, Ho 10 1 o . 
Crioon mnt1d e, and Ncotyl neh10 e . 
Cl~,vl1 nehu9 under th genu Tvloqo 
An)] tbgnu , 
~ he. b n ropo 
• 
Th pole . o',8ogorun 111 1("'.lA deeervod gon ric At tun 
be eu of th unIqu fo turo of the dor 111 pir ur 
ture or the body and oon . uently tho e nu 
- 9 -
ropo d for 1 . T·to ne n r • urodontold un~ r 
P urodontl an soutylenchu und r Roplol r 
r otod . The 01 1 10 tion ot th ne u rt 111 
Neotylencho1d haB bo n r vlao~ and enlarged 0 as to 
ino1ud the nIt mily Nothotylenohl no and tha ne ub-
famIly H noh1n • T lotylenolun 1 nynon 1 d wi t h 
Trlchot ylonohua . Teloty1 nohln B 10nol l~ln , n 
Rot,1 nc 01<11n Ith Ho 101 1. 1n o . The morphol ogy nd 
b1ology ot Aphelenebu 
....................... 
or worked out 1n dot 11 . 
Und r th Order Ar 01 1 ida t 0 or hob n 
ub tAh d . Th fir t on rov1 r v1 of th nu 
................................... _____ u1 th the dd tlon or tone", peol0 to 1 t . 
Th eoond p ar give detall d orphologl 1 tudl ot 
th nuo [lulol.1 d d olnro l'Andur1nem It ynon 
c J 
1de • n ubf rrl11 Aulol 1mInae ho b en propo d tor 
th 8 nar Th 
1 o cont 1n th Intr - np oit10 v rl tlon 
__ .-__ ~~ b od on star! 1 obtained trom dlf r nt p rt 
of tho \ orld . 
The Ord r Dor ylnl 14 to th bulk of the t h 1 . 
Ix n W po01 9 ,tillrteen n w gener , ten n~w 1-
• 
11 8 nd t wo n w t ~111 h . e been pro~o d und r t bl r. 
In add1 t Ion . t1 1 rgo numb r of n 111 oomb1nntlon ot , 
r do erlpt lon , r.v1 WB on eon r d r oorda of ep 01 
- 10 - /0 
0 r un rib fro"1 In.l • or th oth r not 1)1 
t r T o now e n r 
1f" 
ate . , r l nlnu ona oryl 1 
nor' toO I . hns fln n c lo-11k d 
it ocurr nee in high den It! round plrnt g t 
t h 1. lt 19ht b potent! plant r r 1t • on em,. 
of th n h e b n e n I -
i p1if1 d an t bIll d b dltl0 or n 
r pcot1v lye The 
on th cner nd Thorn r 
1nt r tins · Th t tu of !~ 1 1 1"1fl 
n dl"'lEin on hAve b on Itt uced Into it tn ,onomy 
d.t.&.on of eight no. 10 • A lnru nu b r ot 
eolc b lon 1'ln6 to th follow1nG [0."'1110 h b n 
d orlb d t Dory1ai 1~ o J L ptonohldae , Actlnol 1 ,Id , 
lonol 1 .1d J poro 1 1 Id to . 
rent I1rlter h t rt d "'.ona ~r rhl0 rl 
of th n Ord r ononchld . FIr t 
Th 
on tho n 
or of 1 rl nr lnolud d In thl th 1 . hi 
Or or contain Gne of th mo t Intoro tl croup of 
n tod 1 h p d 
n tur 1 b 1 nne of h 
h bl J 'nd th r-by , 
011 ,loro- orc nl PI" • 
f 1 ant y on protozoan • rot1! r • tc~lcr d 
011gooh ond c.1 0 on 1ff rent 1:1nd ot n ~ t 
t d 
Includln phyto- rll Itl0 form . Thl- hab1t h b n 
1 
- " -
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ON A NEW NEMATODE BOLEODORUS INDIGUS N. SP. 
(NEOTYLENCIDDAE: TYLENCHIDA), 
/3 
FROM SOIL ABOUT THE ROOTS OF ONIONS, ALLIUM GEPA L. 
By 
M. SHAMIM JA.IRAJPURI 
With 4 Figures in the Text 
(Received August 4, 1902) 
1. Intro(luction 
During a survey of the plant-parasitic nematodes of Aligarh, U.P., 
four female specimens belonging to the genus BoleodoTlLS TuoRxE. 1941 
were collected from the soil about the roots of onions, Allium cepa L., 
grown in a field near AJigarh University campus. Repeated attempts 
to collect more worms, specially the males have fail ed. Although the 
number of female worms available is limited, the species appears to 
be so distinct from the ones already described, that it is commendable 
to provide a description of the same. 
All observations are made on material fixed in 5°~ formalin and mount!'d in 
glycerine. 
II. BoleodQ)'us indicus II. sp. (Figs. 1-4) 
Jff,u·81lremenls. 4 ,9 L = 0.525-0.626 mm; a = 13.4-19.0; b = 4-.;; c = 
O.6- 11.0: V = 71.3-83.6 0 0; Spear = 12- 15f1 . 
Holotype: L = 0.590 mm; a = 19; b = 4; c = 9.6; V = 80 0 0; Spc'ar= 14,11. 
Description. The worms are smail, arcuate, with an acute tC'rminus 
(Figs.!. 2). When killed by gentle heat they become dorsally cur\rC(t 
assuming a 'C' shape with ventral side outside. Body cuticle is fairly 
thick with fine annulations, each 0.7-1.1,u apart. Lateral field is 
about l /Sth body diameter, marked by four incisures (Fig. -!), arising 
from the base of the corpus and continuing up to the tail. There are 
longitudinal striae on the body in the sublateral fieldt!. Deirid, phai:lmids 
and hemizonid are not observed. Head is offset, capitate, with weak 
skeletal framework and without annulations (Fig. 3). Spear is slender and 
is provided with basal flanges , characteristic of the genus. Excretory 
pore is slightly above the nerve ring, 62-64,u from the anterior end. 
Esophagus is divided into three parts, an anterior cylindrical corput!, 
somewhat swollen in region of the aperture of subventral esophageal 
glands, but without a true median bulb; an isthmus, which expand~ 
to form a posterior pyriform esophageal bulb. The esophageal ltlmen 
is well defined t.hroughout its length. The gland cells become ObRCUf(' 
On Bolf'od01l1S indicus n. sp. 21" 
Fig, 1. llult:odol'lIs in(li('/ui, entin' fClnah: WtH'lII , 
latvnli vit·\\, 
F ig. 2. }jull'nr/''''n", illdir(/.~, poste ri or cTld o[ [(',nate 
Fig. 3. lJo/('olbJl' IIS iUllil'us. ant("';Ol' 
l"nrl ur f(,DWie 
Fig. 1. nO/for/Ur/lo i"dicIlR. hody l"lltirl,. 
:-<howing lutcl'a l fh-Id Hlld annnlutiol1:; 
clue to the crowding of refractive granules in that region. The orificl' 
of the dorsal esophageal gland lies 2.5 ft from the base of the spear. 
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A definite vah'ular apparatus between esophagus and intestine i,; 
present. The inte::;tine i::; simple. thick wallE'd with it.,.; lumen filled with 
refractive granules of cliffel'ent, ,;izes. making the worms almost opaque. 
Rectum is small. thin walled. leading to a minute anus. located at 
0.050-0.065 mm, from the posterior end. 
Oyary is monodelphic. proclelphic with two to three rows of ooeyte". 
straight or oft.en wavy as in the' holotype. usually extending beyond 
the esophago- intestinal junction in fully mature worms. ;\Iature gonad 
oecupies eonsiderable volume of the body thus making the other mol'· 
phological structures obscure. Post·vuh'al uterine sac is absent. In 
fully mature females the uterus swells to form a spel'lnathecu. 
Type host. Soil about the roots of AlliulII cepa L. 
Type locality. Near the campu,; of ALigarh Muslim Univcr8it~,. 
A ligarh , U.P., India. 
Hololype. Collected on April ~l. 1962: Hlide deposited with til<' 
Zoological Museum. Aligarh ;\-iuslim Unin'rsity . 
I II. DisClIssion 
The genus Boleod01'us was proposed by Tn()H~E (19.1,1) for two "peeie" 
of nematodes. B. thylactus ane! B. cl(wicaudatll.~ colleeted frolll the soil 
about. the roots of celery and alfalfa ('ro\vn,; . The present specie,;. 
B. inelicus n. sp .. is a very di:o;tinet form and differ,.; from B. cZcni· 
c(tudal118 in the position of vulva and in having an aeute. im;teacl of 
a clavate female terminus. in which character it j,; similar to B. thylactll 8 . 
However. it differs from the latter in many re,;pect:-<. In B. illdiclI .~ 
the body is dorsally arcuate when relaxed ; the lateral field I:': narrow: 
the excretory pore is located abO\'e the n<:'rve ring: the nt/ya is loeatl'd 
more posteriorly and has heavily eutieularizcd orifiee : the po,;tvukc11 
uterinc sac i~ absent and the tail j" not yentrally hooked. 
Summary 
A new plant parasitic nematode. Boleodor!ls il/dicUI! n. sp. , from tIll' 
soil about the roots of onions, Allium cepa L .. has b<:'cu desC'I'ibecl and 
illustrated and compared with the other two spe('ies of the genu,.;. 
Only four female worms were ayaiJable. 
Adnmdedge/l ent8: The author is grateful to Dr. ATHER H. :-;\ ODlQJ under 
wbose guidanc·e this \\'ol'k was done, and to Professor ~I. .-\. BASlH for providing 
laboratory facilities. Thanks are also clue to 1I1r. RKRA)WLLAll KH .·\:\ for his 
helpful suggestions. 
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A NEW AND KNOWN SPECIES OF THE GE~TUS 
'l'YLENCHOLAIMELLUS M. V. COBB, 1915 
(NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOIDEA) FROM INDIA 
WITI-I A KEY TO ITS SPECIES 
By 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI and ATHER H. SIDDIQI 
With 8 Figures in the Text 
(Received J[mu(~ry 1,1963) 
It is for the first time that an account of thc genus Tylencholaimellus 
M. V. COBB, 1915 is being published from India. Two species of this 
genus have been collected during the course of a recent survey of plant 
and soi l nematodes of b.illy districts of North India. Upon detailed 
study they were found to represcnt a known spccies T. coronot1ls THORNE, 
1939 and a new species, for which the name T . 1"askii is proposed. 
Tylencholaimellus raskii n. sp. (Figs. 1-----!) 
Dimension. 10 Females: L = 0.84- 0.93 mm.; a = 31- 34; b = 5.3- 5.8; c= 
32-47; V = 37.8-41.5; Spear = 11.3- 12.8 It; SpeaJ' extensions= 7.1- 8.5 It. 
]0 Males: L = 0.82- 0.94 mm.; a = 28.0- 33.5: b = 5.i- 6.5; c= :33-40; 
Spear = 12.0- 12.7 ft; Spear extensions = 7.1 - 7.8p. 
Holotype ~ : L = 0.84mm.; a = 31; b = 5.7 ; c= 40; V= 40; Spear = 11.4/1; 
Spea.r extensions = 8.5 /1. 
Allotype 0 : L = 0.84 mm.; a = 28; b = 5.i; c= 40; Spcar = 12.0/l; Spear 
extensions= 7.8 p. 
Descriptions. Female (Holotype): Body short, almost cylindrical. When killed 
by gent le heat it becomes ventrally arcuate in posterior half of body. Cuticle and 
subcuticle t hick, the former smooth and the latter with fine striations. Lip region 
set off from the body contour by a constrict ion ; lips rounded. Amphid elongate, 
half as wide as head. Spear axial, twice as long as head diameter, with an extra 
dorsal stiffening piece and three basal knobbed extensions. Guiding ring single, 
near anterior end of spear. Nerve ring 72 ft from anterior end, midway between 
neck. 
Oesophagus short, comprising of a long slender tube and a short basal bulb 
set off by a distinct constriction . The ba~al bulb 1/6th time the length of neck 
region (seldom l/7th time in some paratypes). Cardia well developed, conoid . 
Intestine with well defined lumen packed with food gran ules. Prerectum 45p, 
followed by a short rectum 11 .4 fl. Tail conoid to a rounded terminlls, more than 
one anal body diameter. 
Vulva a transverse slit, situated anterior to middle of body. Vagina thiok· 
walled, slightly less t han l/3rd body diameteJ' in that region. Gonad monodelphic, 
opisthodelphio, reflexcd about half way back to vulva. Anterior uterine branch 
4HO M. HllA)1[3J JALRAJPURl and ATllER H. SIDDIQI; 
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Fig". 1 4. TylcnrllolaimeU/18 ra.9kii n. sp. 1. "<-('k I'('g-iol\ or f"mal,.; 2. \l1t<-riol' I'lul or 
f('rnal,·: ~. Tail of remal,,; I. Post,'riol' ('lid of mal" 
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~;.tff;f{ /]1Jii)jJi! 
II fl. .: ',. , . ,,":, ~1;': lI :" ~' .~ · r; 1 :'0 .' ' :~ f . '. : :.,!J 
G: ~ ~: ;;;, ", ' \ . · f: , 1:'1 
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Figs . 5- 8. Tylencho/ctimellus roronalus 1'11011:0< " . 1939 .. j . Neck l'cgion of {emnle.; 6. Anterior 
ond of femnlc; 7. T a il of female: 8. Postoriol' cnd of male 
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It long pouch, two to three timf:'s body diameter, u~ually packed with sperms; 
posterior uterine branch al.·o swells to form a definite ~pcrmatheca. 
l\1:aJe (Allotype): In general morphology and c1im('nsions the male closely 
resembles the female. 
Gonads pflirf:'d, outstretchcd. Sperms spindle shapl'd. 4-;"> It. Spicula 28.8 fl, 
,'cntrally arcuate, with lateral guiding pieces. HupplementK ('onsist of an adanal 
pa,ir and a ventromedian one. The adanal pctir is 10 It from anu" and ventromedian 
27 II from t.he former. Copulatory musculature well developed. Tail tapering to 
a bluntly conoid to rounded terminus somewhat similar to female. 
flolotype. Female specimen; collected on October 25, 1962; slide deposited 
with the Zoological Museum, . ..\ligarh Muslim Uni,ersity, Aligarh, India. 
Allotype. Male specimen; other data same as for holotype. 
Pamtypes. Numerous males and females in authors' personal collection. 
Type locality. Sri nagar, Kashmir, India. 
Type host . Pomegranate, Punica granatum L. 
Other hosts. Apple, PynUJ malus L.; Pear, P. cO/III/l'Uliis L.; Peach, Prul/US 
persica STOKES; Apricot, P. armeniaca L. from various lo('alitieR in Srinagar, 
Kashmir. 
Diagnosis and Relationships. Tylencholaimeillls with thc above gener· 
al description and measurements , distinctive in the following features: 
Body about 0.8-0.9 mm. long; lips rounded: basal oesophageal bulb 
l/6th time the length of neck region: vulva at about 40°;' of body; 
anterior uterine branch a long pouch about two to thl'ee times body 
diameter; spicula 20-30 It; tail slightly conoid to (1. rounded terminus 
in both sexes. 
Tylencholaimellus raskii n. sp .. comes closer to T. magnidell8 THORNE, 
1939 and T. alpinus (ALTHERR, 1950) ALTHERR, 1952 in size and shape 
of body and the structure of the lips. However. it differs from these 
species in having a longer anterior uterine sac and posterior position 
of vulva. In addition to these characters it also diffen:l from T . alpinus 
111 having a shorter neck and in the shape of tail. 
Tylencholaimellus corollatus THORNE 19:39 (Figs. 5-8) 
Seven females and one male specimen of this speeies have been 
collected from the soil around the roots of grass and ferns {!'Om Da· 
lhousie, Punjab. It is for the first time that a male of this species is 
being reported. Since THORNE (1939) provided with a brief description 
of T. coronatus, it is considered desirable to give a detailed account 
of both male and female worms. 
Dimensions. Fema.les: L=0.76-0.81mm.; 30=2:3.5-27.0; b =4.9-5.3; c= 
31.7-38.0; V=32.0-34.5; Spear=1l.3-l2.7/t; Spear extensiolls=Il.:l-7.1p. 
Male: L=0.82 mm.; a=29; b =5; c=35.5: T=49; Npear= 12.7/1; Spear 
extensions = 7.1 fl. 
Deseri"tioll. Body short, slightly tapering at both end.s. Cuticle smooth, 
ubcuticle with fine striations. Lip region amalgamated, l/3rd as wide as neck base. 
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Oral opeing sUl'l'owlded by a refractive cuticularised disc. Spear characteristic of 
genus. Guiding ring single, located at anterior end of spear. Nerve ring situated 
about middle of neck region. 
Oesopha.gus a long slender tube with a short basal bulb. The latter about 
1/5th the length of neck region (according to THORNE it is 1/6th). Cardia well develop-
ed, bluntly conoid to hemispheroidal. Intestine with its lumen filled with ref-
ractive granules. Prerectum 71-78 fJ., thin-walled, followed by a short rectum 
16-26 ft. Tail with hemispheroidal termillUs, about one anal body diamcter. 
Vulva a transverse slit, situated much anterior to middle of body. Vag.ina 
about half of body diameter. Ovary monodelphic, opisthodelphic, reflexed. An-
terior uterine branch a rudimentary pouch, usually more than one anal body clia-
meter. Uterine egg 64 by 20 fL. 
Testes paired, outstretched. Sperms spindle shaped, 4-5 fL. Spicula 35.5 II, 
ventrally arcuate, with lateral guiding pieces. Supplements an adanal pair and a 
ventromedian one. The adanal pair 8.5 fJ. from anus and the ventromedian 28.4 It 
from the former. Copulatory musculature strongly developed. 
A key to the species of the genus TylencholaimelllLs 
The following is a modification of Thorne's (1939) key to the species 
of the genus Tylencholaimellus and includes all the species up to date. 
Tylencholaimellus sagitti fer (DE J\iAN, 1921) THORNE , 1939 is considered 
species inquirenda because it is poorly described and cannot be as-
certained as to whether it is a species of Tylencholaimellus or D07'ylli~trn 
COBB, 1920. The inclusion of Tylencholaim1tS CO'rnelli VAN DER LINDE , 
1938 under the genus Tylencholaimellus by GOODEY (1951) seems to 
have no ju tification. The basal portion of oesophagus is definitely 
set off from the anterior slender part, but neither from the description 
nor from the illustrations of T. cornelli it appears that it possesses a 
dorsal stiffening piece on the spear and thus does not conform with the 
generic diagnosis of Tylencholaimellus. It is probable that GOODEY 
(1951) considered the vestibuJe of the worm as dorsal stiffening piece. 
From the constricted character of the oesophagus and the details of 
the spear with well developed basal flanges and without a dorsal stiffening 
piece, it appears that this species belongs to the genus Doryllium and 
hence becomes D. cornelli (VAN DER LINDE, 1938) n. comb. 
1. Body size small, L = 0.33 mm . . . . mm'ianna,e ANDRA,'SY, 1958 
Body size large, L=0.70 mm 01' more. 2 
2. Neck very short, b=7 or less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Neck very long, b=6.5 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3. Combined length of spear and extensions equal to foul' times the Ividth of 
lip region ............ . ..... diplodol'uS M. V. COBB, 1915 
Combined length of spcar and extensions twice the width of lip region 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ct/finis (BRARENROFF, 1914) T1IORNE, 1939 
4. Oral opening slU'l'ounded by a elisc like structure . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Oral opening not surrounded by a disc like structure . . . . . . . . . . 7 
5. Disc cuticularised, refractive; anterior uterine sao more than one anal body 
diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . coronat·us T1IORNE, 1939 
Disc not cuticularised; anterior uterine sac insignuic!wt 01' abscnt. . 6 
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G. Anterior uterine sac l/5th of body width; tail convex conoid to blunt terminus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . monatu~ THORNE, 1939 
Anterior uterine sac absent; tail subcylinderoid, terminus hemispheroidal 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . striatWl THORNE, 1939 
7. Vulva situated near middle of body, V=avg. 40; anterior uterine sao very 
long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ra~kii n. sp. 
Vulva oomparatively anterior to middle of body; anterior uterine sao short 8 
8. Combined length of spear and spear extensions thrice the ",idth of lip region; 
tail slightly conoid to rounded terminus . . . . . . magnidens THORNE, 1939 
Combined length of spear and spear extensions twice the width of lip region; 
tail rounded . . . . . . . . . . . aZpiml8 (ALTHERR, 1950) ALTHERR, 1952 
Summary 
A new species Tylencholaimellus raskii and a known species T. coro-
!latus THORNE, 1939 have been described and illustrated. Tylen-
cholaimellus raskii n. sp., is distinguished by a short neck, position of 
vulva (V =avg. 40) and a long anterior uterine sac. Tylencholaimellus 
sagittifer (DE MAN, 1921) THORNE, 1939 is considered species inquirenda 
because it is insufficiently described. Tylencholaimellus cornelli (VAN 
DER LINDE, 1938) GOODEY, 1951 is transferred to the genus Doryllium 
COBB, 1920 as D. cornelli n. comb. A key to the species of the genus 
Tylencholaimellus is also provided. 
Zu ammcnfassung 
Eine neue Art Tylencholaimellus raskii und eine bekannte Art 
T. coronarus THORNE, 1939, werden beschrieben und dargestellt. Tylen-
cholaimellus raskii n. sp. wird durch einen kurzen Rals, die Lage der 
Vulva und einen langen vorderen Uterussack gekennzeichnet. Tylen-
cholaimellus sagittiter (DE MAN, 1921) THORNE, 1939, ,vird als species 
inquirenda angesehen, weil sie ungeniigend beschrieben wurde. Tylen-
cholaimellus cornelli (VAN DER LINDE, 1938) GOODEY, 1951, wird auf 
die Gattung Doryllium COBB, 1920, als D. cornelli n. comb. iibertragen. 
Ein Bestimmungsschliissel fiir die Arten der Gattung Tylencholairnellus 
wird vorgelegt. . 
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CRICONEMA SIMLAENSIS N. SP. 
(NEMA'l'ODA: CRICONEMATIDAE) FROM INDIA 
By 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
With 10 Figures in the Text 
(Received APTil18, 19(3) 
Soil samples co llected from around the roots of plants yieJded three 
specie.' of C?'iconema HOFMANNER and MENZEL, 1914. Two of them are 
C.1nultisquamatum (KIRJANOVA, 1948) CHITWOOD, 1957 and C. palma,-
tum SIDDIQI and SOUTHEY, 1962 ; the third one is a new species, for 
which the name Criconema simlaensis is proposed. Criconema palma,tnm 
is being reported for the first timc from India. 
C1'iconema sim.laensis 11 . sp. (Figs. 1- 8) 
Dimensions. 6 females: L = 0.36-0.50 mm; a = 10-17 ; b = 
4.0-4.6; c = 12- 13: V = 82- 85; Spear = 68f/. 
Holotype (female): L = 0.45 mm ; a = 13; b = 4.6: c = 13; V = 84; 
Spea,r = 68/-/,. 
DcsCril)t ion. Female (holotype): Body short and slightly arcuate 
ventrally, blunt anteriorly and tapering to an acute terminus posteriorly. 
Cuticle thick , marked "rith 65 annules. Annules 7 !-I apart in the midcUe 
of body, each of these annules bear 10 longitudinal ro\vs of spines at 
its posterior margin , one dorsal. one ventral and eight laterals : number 
of these spincs per ann uJe decreases anteriorly as well as posteriorly 
so that the first two and last five al1llUles being witho ut any spination. 
Spines retrol'se , with blunt ends. Head with two annules, the anterior 
one 16/-l in diameter, saucer-shaped with forwardly directed margins 
enclosing the elevated ]jp region; the posterior one 14 Jl in diameter, 
with blunt margins. En face view showing 6 lips; 4 submedjan , equal 
in size and 2 laterals somewha,t bigger t han the former. Amphidial 
apertures s]jt-Ijke, situated near the mouth. Head framework fairly 
~elerot,ized. 
Spear strongly developed. consisting of two unequal parts and 
extending through 12 al1lluJes. Strong protractor muscles attached to 
the spear. Basal Imobs of spear measuring 9 fL across, with their outer 
margi11s directed forward. Metacorpus 21 /-l wide, ext,ending anteriorly 
Z. Pal'fl s it ~ nk. Bd. 2:J 17b 
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into a long and wide procorpus. Nerve ring enveloping the isthmus. 
Excretory pore 142 I" from the anterior end, situated on the 21st annule. 
Vulva a transverse slit, 2J3rd of body diameter in that region, 
located on 15th annule from posterior end. Vagina thin-walled ; uterus 
swollen. Ovary prodelphic. Oocytes arranged irregularly. Spermatheca 
not seen. Anus located on 9th annule hom the posterior end. Tail 
long and pointed. 
Male. Not found. 
Holotype. Collected August 24, 1962 ; slide in Zoological Museum, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.) India. 
Paratypes . 4 female specimens ; other data same as for holotype. 
Type habitat. Soil around the roots of Oedrus libani var. deodam. 
Type locality. Simla (H.P.) India ; height about 7,200 ft. above sea 
level. 
Diagnosis and relationship. Oriconema sp. , with the above measurc-
ments and description, distinctive in having 60- 65 annules on its body; 
annules bearing 10 longitudinal rows of blunt spines; spear 68 I" long ; 
vulva situated on 13- 16th annule from posterior end; tail long and 
pointed. 
Oriconema simlaensis n . sp., in having the above mentioned charac-
ters comes closer to O. murrayi (SOUTHERN, 1914) TAYLOR, 1936 and 
O. decalineatum CHITWOOD, 1957. From O. murrayi it differs in having 
10 longitudinal rows of spines (8 in O. murrayi) a.nd from O. decal'ineatum 
in having lesser number of body annules (86 in O. decalineatum) , more 
pointed body spines and a long pointed tail. 
Criconema palmatum SIDDIQI and SOUTHEY 1962 (Figs. 9 and 10) 
Dimensions. L = 0.40-0.50mm; a = 10- 11 ; b = 3-4; V = 
91- 92 ; Spear = 75- 821'" 
Ten females of this species were collected from soil around the roots 
of Oedrus liban'i var. deodara. In measurements as well as in general 
morphology the present material is in close conformity with that of 
SIDDIQI and SOUTHEY, 1962 recently described from North Devon, 
England. However , in some specimens there are notable variations in 
the nature of palmate spines. 
Figs. 1-8. Ct'iconema simlaensis n. ap.; 1. Entire female; 2. En face viow; 3. Scicrotized 
head framework; 4. Head region; 5. Anterior end; 6. Posterior ond; 7. Cuticula ,' pattern 
in nliddlo of body; 8. Posterior cnd, ventral view 
Figs. 9 and 10. C. palma/um showing vario.tions in nature of spines 
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Summary 
A new nematode Cricollema, simlaensis collected from soil around 
the roots of Cedrus libani var. deoclara is described and illustrated. It 
is clistinctiV"e in baving 60-65 body annules, each with 10 longitudinal 
rows of blunt spines and a long pointed tail. 
Acknowled!;4'mellt. The author is grateful to Dr. ATHER H.I"IDDIQI under 
whose guidance this work was carried out. 
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ON THE STATUS OF THE SUBFAMILIES ROTYLENCHOIDINAE 
WHITEHEAD, 1958, AND TELOTYLENCHINAE SIDDIQI, 1960 
By 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJI>URI 
(Received Mat·ch 8, 19(3) 
Under the family Tylenchidae 0RLEY, 1880 BAKER (1962) includes 
six subfamilies - Tylenchinae DE MAN, 1876; Hoplolaiminae Fn.r:PJEV, 
1934; Pratylenchinae THORNE, 1949; Rotylenchoidinae WHITEHEAD, 
1958; Belonolaiminae WHITEHEAD, 1959 and Telotylenchinae SIDDIQI, 
1960. WmTEHEAD (1958) erected the subfamily Rotylenchoiclinae for the 
reeeption of the genus Rotylenchoides WmTEREAD, 1958. Rotylen-
choidinae is very close to Hoplolaiminae and differs from it only in 
having a single functional ovary and the vulv.a in the posterior part 
of its body. Although Luc (1960) pointed out that merely these charac-
ters cannot justify the erection of a new subfamily, SHER (1961) did 
not include the genus Rotylenchoides under the subfamily Hoplolaiminae. 
In the opinion of the present author Rotylenchoiclinae should be 
regarded as a synonym of Hoplolaiminae, because only the variation 
in the character of the gonads is not sufficient to justify the validity 
of a subfamily. The cliagnosis of the subfamily Hoplolaiminae should 
be so emended as to include the genus Rotylenchoides also. 
A key to the gt'll('ra of the subfamily HoploJaiminat' 
1. Single functional ovary, vulva near posterior 
end of body ............... RotylenclwidP8 WmTEHEAD, 1958 
Ovaries paired, vulva near middle of body . . 2 
2. Phasmids large (scutella), body usuaUy 
straight when killed . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Phasmids small, body spiral in form when 
killed .............. . ... 4 
3. Phasmids located posterior to vulva .... Scute110nema ANDRASSY, 1958 
One phasmid above vulva and one below vulva H oplolaimU8 DADA Y, 1905 
4. Oesophageal glands overlap intestine ven-
trally, lateraUy and dorsally; orifice of dorsal 
oesophageal gland away from the base of the 
spear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heliocotyle:nchU8 STEINER, 1945 
Oesophageal glands overlap intestine dorsally 
and laterally; orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland close to base of spear. . . . . . . . Rotylenchus FrLIPJEV, 1936 
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A study of the genus Tetotylenchus SIDDIQI, 1960 (subfamily Telo-
tylenchinae) revealed the fact that it also keys out to the subfamily 
Belonolaiminae. WHITEHEAD (1959) erected Belonolaiminae mainly on 
the character of the oesophageal glands, which instead of forming a 
basal bulb, lie enclosed in a lobe overlapping the anterior end of the 
intestine. SIDDIQI (1960) based the diagno is of Telotylenchinae on the 
same character. Except the character of the lateral field which is of 
specific rank, the diagnoses of the two subfamilies are similar. Thus 
the subfamily Telotylenchinae should be considered a synonym of the 
Belonolaiminae. The diagnosis of the latter is emended so as to include 
also the genera Telotylenchus and Pseudhalenchus TARJ.AN, 1958. 
BoloIlolaiminae WmT1HIEAD , 1959 
Diagnosis emended. Tylenchidae. Body long, cylindrical and trans-
versely striated. Lateral fields marked by variable number of incisures. 
Head with 4 or 6 lips, set off or continuous with the body contour; 
lip region striated. Head frame-work with little or no sclerotization. 
Spear well developed, often its base forked. Oesophageal glands lie 
enclo ed in a lobe overlapping the anterior end of the intestine. Ovary 
single or paired, outstretched. Testis single, outstretched. Spicula and 
gubernaculum tylenchoid. Bursa enveloping the entire tail. Tail more 
than twice the anal body diameter. Phasmids located usually near the 
middle of the tail in both sexes. 
A key to the genera of the subfamily BelonolaimiJlae 
1. Ovary singly, bursa not enveloping the entire 
tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pseudhalenchus TARJAN, 1958 
Ovaries paired, bursa enveloping the entire 
tail .. .. . . .. . 2 
2. Spear base forked. . . . . . . . . . . . T1'ichotylenchu8 WillTEHEAD, 1958 
Spear base not forked . . . . . . . . . . 3 
3. Long worms (L = more than 2 mm); spear 
very long (more than 100 It) ..... " Belonolaimus STEINER, 1949 
Short worms (L = about 1 mm); Spear short 
(about 20-30 It) . . . . . . . . . . .. TelotylenchltS SIDDIQI, 1960 
The author has also examined the specimens of Belonolaimus has/u-
lalus COLBR.AN, 1960 and came to the conclusion that it is vel'Y similar 
to Telotylenchus and hence becomes Telotylenchu8 hastulatus (COLBRA.N, 
1960) n. comb. 
The family Tylenchidae now includes only four subfamilies -
Tylenchinae, Hoplolaiminae, Pratylenchinae and Belonolaiminae. There 
is every possibility that discovery of new forms may eventually lead 
to raise some of these to independent family ranks, but at present it 
seems best to consider all of them under one family . 
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A key to the slIbfamiJit's of th(' rryl('Jwhid;w 
1. Definite basal oesophageal bulb prescnt . . . . 
Basal oesophageal bulb lobe like. . . . . . . . 
2. Head frame-work with little or no sclerotizlLtion . 
Head frame work heavily scJerotized ..... 





u~ually shorter than one anal body diameter . . . . . . . . Hoplolaiminae 
Lip region low, flattened, 1/2 to 3/5 as wide as spear length!!, tail 
usually twice as long as anal body diameter. . . . . . . . . Pratylenchinac 
Acknowledgements. The author is grateful to Dr. ATUER H. SIDDIQI under 
whose guidance this work was carried out and to Prof. ~1. J\. BMlIR for providing 
the laborlLtory faeili tiN!. 
Summary 
The 8ubfamilies Rotylenchidinae WHITEHEAD, 1958 and Telotylench-
inae SIDDIQI, 1960 are synonymized with Hoplolaim.:inae FILIPJEV, 1934 
and Belonolaim.:inae WHITEHEAD, 1959 respectively. An emended 
diagnosis of the subfamily Belonolaiminae is provided. KeY8 to the 
genera of Hoplolaiminae, Belonolaiminae and to the subfamilies of the 
Tylenchidae are also provided. 
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Appendix 
After the submission of this paper to the pre::;s, revised edition of 
T. GOODEY'S "Soil and Fre$hwater Nematodes" by J. B. Goo DEY (1963) 
has been published and the following comments are neep::;s,lI'Y in "iew of 
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this work. J. B. GOODEY recognizes Hoplolaimidae and includes in it 
the subfamilies: Hoplolaiminae, Rotylenchoiclinae, Beionolaiminae, 
Pratylenchinae, Dolichodorinae and Nacobbinae. He also synonymized 
Telotylenchinae with Tylenchidae. In the opinion of the present author 
Rotylenchoidinae should not be considered as valid. Belonolaiminae 
should be considered under Tylenchidae since they possess weak head 
sclerotization if any, and Telotylenchinae as a synonym of Belono-
laiminae. 
II£. SHA.MIM JAIRAJP'URI, Department of Zoology, Muslim University, 
Aligarh, U. P. (India) 
Druck der Univcrsitiitsdruckerei H. Sturtz AG., Wiirzburg 
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ON THREE NEW SPECIES 
OF THE GENUS ORIOONEMOIDES TAYLOR, 1936 
(NEMATODA: CRIOONEMATIDAE) FROM NORTH INDIA 
By 
M. SHAl\lIM JAlRAJ1'URI and ATHER H. SIDDIQI 
With 17 Figures in the Text 
(Received May 27, 1963) 
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The taxonomy of the genera Oriconerna HOFMANNER and ME)l"ZEL, 
1914 and Oriconemoides TAYLOR, 1936 presents some interesting prob-
lems. TAYLOR (1936) separated the two genera on the presence or 
absence of cuticular outgrowths. In Oriconema the body annules are 
divided into retrorse scales or spines whereas in Oriconemoides t.hey 
are plain. Recently forms have been described by various workers e.g., 
Luc (1959). FASSULIOTIS and WILLIAMSON (1959), ANDRASSY (1962) and 
DE GumAN (in press-personal communication) which do not fjt exactly 
in either of the above mentioned genera. These worms appear to represent 
int.ermediat.e forms because they possess neither smooth annules nor 
prominent scales or spines, but have rough cuticular edges. In the 
present study also the species described hereunder as Oriconemoides 
aberrarzs n. sp., and Oriconerrwides neoaxeste n. sp. are of the type that 
they fit neither of the genera. Except for the presence or absence of 
cuticular outgrowths, there is no other feature for the separation of 
these two genera. The en face view of the two genera i.e., presence of 
:;ix lips in Oriconema and four sublaterallobes in Oriconemoides can be 
an additional character for their separation but sufficient data are not 
available because en face views of most of the species of the two genera 
are not known. In the opinion of the present authors neither will it 
be justified to erect a new genus for these aberrant forms because two 
boundaries will have to be defined instead of one, nor to synonymize 
the two genera, but to extend the definition of the genus 01'iconemoides 
to contain species with very slight ornamentation, because it is more 
like the ornamentation of larvae of some Oriconemoides than like t.rue 
scales and spines of the cuticle of Oriconema. It may be Baid that 
Oriconema are the neotenic forms of 01'iconemoides that have attained 
sexual maturity at an early stage of evolution and have retained the 
scales or the spines that some larvae of Oriconemoides show. 
Three ne\\' spec ies of the gen us ('ricoIIPlllO'ides TAYLOR, 1936 :341 
C l'icQueuwides (tb(' I't'(U/s II. SI). 
(Fig~ . 1- 6) 
DillH'lIsions. 20 Females: L = 0.4:) - O.54 111111 ; a = 7 II ; b = 3.4 .6; V = 
92- 95; Spear = 6S 78 II. 
Holotype (female). L = 0.54mm; 1\ = 9; b = 4.2; V = 94; :-Jpear = 75/t. 
Body short . t.hick, blunt. at bot.h ends and a little ventrally arcua t.e. 
Cuticle verT t.hick , longituciinally wrinkled and marked with 4 L annu les. 
Each annulc retrorse, 15 f.1, long in middle of body and bearing rough 
cut.icula t· margins; the latter more pronounced j n the posterior part 
of body where t hey appeal' as well -developed outgrowths on the last 
6- 7 annules. Head with two annu les. t.hc anterior one 27 f.1, in diameter , 
saucer-shaped clncl enclos ing th e lip region; t he posteri or one 24- f.1, in 
diameter and ringlike. En lace view showing a centra l lau ia l elise 
bearing four sublateral lobes equa l in size. Amphitlia,l apertll res small , 
situated laterall y near the mouth on the labial disc. Head framework 
wea.ldy developed, confined to the first annule. 
Spea/' stro ng. extend ing thro ugh 7 annules and consisting of a short 
basal part 20 f.1, long and an anterior portion 55 f.1, long. Basal knous of 
speat' 13 f.1, across with their margins directed ante/' iad. Esophagus 
C'omprising an amalgamated anterior cylindrical procol'pUS and a 21 ft 
wide median bulb t,erminating posteriorly into a sma ll basa l oesophagea l 
bulb. Isthmus very short . Excretory pore not visib le (in one para type 
it is situated on 15th annnle from t he anterior end). Nerve ring enveloping 
the isthmus. 
Vu lva a transverse s lit, about half the C'orresponcling uody diameter . 
loeated on 5th annl1le from the postprior end. Vagina a narrow tube 
extending inwarrl and forward into a long swollen uterns. Ovary 
}Jrodelphie and outstretched. Oocyte:;; arranged irregula rly in the 
a nterior part of ovary but in a s ingle row in the rest of it . Spermath ee<1 
not observed. Anus obsC'Ul'c. Calldal tel'm inus bluntly roundcll. 
JlI ale. K ot known. 
}folotYjJe. Female; collected on October 27, 1962; slide number PN C/C - OU3, 
deposited in the Zoological Museum, Aligarh Muslim University, .l ligarh, U. P .. India. 
Paralypes. 50 females ; tube number PNC/C- 003: ot her data same as for 
holotype. 
'Type habitat. Soil around the roots of Aillcha, Prullus com,/)/ 'ullis H uo,;. 
Type locality. L. R. Bros. Nurseries, Haharanpur. U. P .. Xorth Jndia. 
Diagnosis alld r('ia,tionship. G'riconemoides with the above meaSlll'e-
ments a.nd description ; dist in ctive in ha\ring 38--43 body annu les; 
rough eut.icular outgrowth on its body wh ich a re more pronounced on 
the last 10 annules : 68-78 f.1, long spear: excretory pore situated on 
15th annule from the anterior end : vulva located on 4t h or 5th annu lc 
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from the pOfiterior end: bluntly rounded tail: ~permatheca absent and 
males unknown . 
. ............................. "' -
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Figs. 1 G. ('ri('Qnem()idf.~ (werr,ms n . p., 1. Esophng('al I'~gioll, 2. \nt(,l'iOJ' end. 3. Ell 
Ince ·,.-jew, 4. Poste r'iOl' end, 5. )Udbody annllle~. H. Entir'(' f,'mah' 
Griconemoides abe/Tans n . sp., comes closest to C. u:J.'e8fe FASSULO[TIS 
and WILLIAMSON, 1959 and G. boeltge,.i MEYL. 1954:. From the former 
it differs in the shape of the lip region. siz(:' of tlw "Twar. in nature of 
Thl'ee 11 'I\' SP Ct" il'S of till' genus CriCOll fllloides TA YLOR, 19:36 :H3 
t.hc cuti cular outg rowths of the annule::; which a re leHS pronounced 
ill C. axesie and in the ab~ence of t he spermatheca and males unknown . 
From C. boettgel'i it ctiffen; in t,ll e shape of the cauda l t.erminus, in having 
cuti cula r outgrowt.hs Oil the a nnlli es a nd in the absence of longitudina l 
linel' on the body . 
O,.i(·OllelllOides neU('Xesf(l n. sp. 
(Figs. 7- 12) 
Ililllelisions. 3 Females : L U.4~-0.60 111m : a = 10- 11 ; b 4.6- i; .2: \' 
89- 90: Hpettr = 65- 75 It. 
Holotype (female) : L = O.li lllm ; a = I J : 13 = 5.2: V 89 ; ,'i PCil l' - 7.) f l . 
Allotype (male) : L - 0.5 llllll: a = Ii>: c = 10 ; Spicule = :37 II. 
Lar va: L = O. :3 mm: a = 10 ; 13 = :3.2; Spea r = 54/1 . 
Ff'IlH1.\(· (holotype). Body t hi ek. cy lindri cal. a li ttle vcntrally arcuat e 
and sli ghtly tapering to blunt, extrcmities . Cuticle very thi ck , marked 
with 49 annuif's , a ll of \\'hi('11 arc retrorse , except the three anterior 
ones. Th e first two anllul e::; and th c I'entra l side of t he t.hird one point 
ant.eriorly while t.h e dor'sal side of t.hc latter is retrol'se . Annules l-! f1, 
long in the middle of body and with rough po::;t erior edge::;. OC('asion a l 
anastomosis of annules occurs. F a int longitudinal lines prcl:ie nt on each 
a nnule. 
Spear well de \'e loped , consisting of two unequa l pa rt.::; , basa l 16 It 
and anterior part 59 f1, long. Bai:ial knobs of spear 11 ,u wide and nIpped 
anteriorly. St.rong protractor muscles attacheu t o the post erior s llrfa ce 
of th e knobs and t.he base of t he head . E"oph ag u:s with a n a ma lgamat.ed 
anteri or procorpu:; a nd median bulb wh.i ch reaches 25 ,u wide and a 
short isthmus terminating into 11 ::; ma ll basa l oesophagea l lmlb. Orifice 
of dorsa.! oesophagea l gla nd 4 f1, from :spcar ba:;c. N'elTc ring sUl'r'Ounding 
t he isthmu:;. E xcreto ry porc 011 15th a nnu le from the anterior end . 
Vulva a transverse s lit , on 8th annule from the post.erior end. Vagina 
narrow, leading t.o a wide ut.crus, whieh has a, p rominent ::;penn atheca . 
Ovary prodelphie and outstret ched. Oocytes arranged in a :;ingle row 
except for a short zone of multiplica tion . Tail t erminus bluntly rounded , 
the last annuJe being fl a"k-shape. 
lUale (allotype). A s ingle male spec imen was found ill i t,; filla l stage 
of eedysi ... 
Body slendCl'. cylindrical and vcntrally arcuat e. Cuticle ma rked 
with numerou:s annu lations 4 It a part in the middle of the body. Spear 
a b::;ent ; esophagus ob ·cure. Lateral fi elds cii l:i tin et . about a third body 
dia meter wide a nd marked by fOllr incisures. 
Testis single, oU bltret ched . Spicules ventra lly a rcua te. Guber-
naculum not "een . Bursa beginning [t litt le anterior t o cloaca. a nd 








}<'igs, 7- 12 , ('riCIJlIcnlOides neo(ues/r n, SP" i, l!:Hophagl' ul I'~gion I)f f"lllal,', K, Anteriol' 
end of female, !l. Poste"io,' cnd of rem ult' , 1(1. )Iidhody nnlJl,lt's of it-mull', 1 J. Postl']'io]' 
('n d of mule , 1:1, Patt('1'1l of lu"y,,1 clItit'le Oil IIojrlbOlly (1Ilnull's 
Figs, 1:1 17 , Crit,.,n,>"."ide,q tIl(u'roio/laills II , sp" 1:1, };sophugeu l I'egion, 14, ,\utcl'iol' l'ud, 
15, fo.'l1 jO(" "iew, 1 r;, I' o~tl,,' iol' "lit!, 1 i, P a ttel'n of lal','ul clitiel<' 1)11 rnidhody unllulc~ 
1\I.H1LUIlM .J AIRAJJ'URI and ATl II'lR H.HIDDl Q[: f:ipec iesoft hegenlls ('riCOIIPlJloiri"8 a4!j 
Larva. Bearing 70 annules on its body. Posterior margin ;:; of each 
annll le bearing a flap -like cuticul ar outgrowth with irregular margins. 
fJ olotype. Female ; C'o llcctcd August 24, 1962 ; slide number PNC/C- 004. 
deposited in til(' Zoologica.1 M.useu ll1 , Aligarh Muslim Uni\·el'sity. 
Allotype. Male; other data Sf\ ll1 C as for holotype. 
Pnml ype.,. 2 fema les; other clat,t sa me as for hololype. 
Type habitat . f:ioil around the roots of Cedrus Ubani val'. deoclaro . 
Type locxtlity. Simla (H. P.) North lncl ia: about SOO!) feet a ltitude. 
Oiag-Ilosis and reiationshill. Criconemoi(ie.s with thc above measure-
ments and description; distin ctive in having 45--111 body annulc::; which 
are marked with faint longitudinal striations and have rough postcrior 
margins: 65- 75 fl long spea r: excretory pore on 15th annule from t.he 
anterior end ; bluntly rounded tail terminus: vnhra, on 7th or 8th a,nnulc 
from the posterior end. Larva distinguished by th e number of annules 
and in baving a cuticular flap wit.h rough margins on each annu le. 
Oriconemoides neoaxeste n. sp., comes closcst to C. a.~e8Ie F ASS LOlTTS 
and WILLIAMSON, 1959 but differs in the shape of the lip region and 
tail terminus (in C. axeste the annu les taper rapidly antcriorly as well 
as after vulva). size of spear, location of vulva. possess ion of longitudina l 
Jjnes on the body and les pronounced rough posterior margins of 
annulcs and the flap -like rough cuticular outgrowth on th e larva (larva l 
cuticle of C. a:l:este has a beaded appea,rence). 
CI'i('onemoitlet:; 1IlUC'I'olobutus II. slI. 
('Figs. 1a- 17) 
Dimensions. 10 Females: L = 0.5 . O.SO mm ; fl, = 1:3- 18; b - 4.0 j.G: 
V= 93- 90; Spear = 71 - 75/1. 
Holotype (female): L = 0.8 IlUll ; a = 18 ; b = 5.G; V = 90; Spear = 7fi It. 
Larva: L = O.3 mill; a = 13; b = 3.5; Spear = 49f/. 
Frma.)e (holotype). Body cylindrical, ventra,ll ,v arcuate and blunt 
at both ends. Cuticle thick , marked with 81 retrorse annules: thc 
latter 9 fl apart in the middle of the body. En lace view showing a 
small centra l labial di 'c surrounding the oral opening. Amphidial 
aperture smail , ~litlike , located latera lly on t he labia l disc. Sublatcral 
lobes oval, very promin ent.. situated equidistant hom each other. 
Spear extending through 13 annules and consisting of two unequal 
parts, the basal 12 fl anu anterior part 63 fl long. Basal knobs of spear 
11 fl wide and pointing anteriorly. Procol'pUS cylindroid. amalgamated 
with median bulb which reaches 20 fl wide. Orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 7 fl from th e base of t he spear . Cardia prominent. Nerve ring 
located midway on t he short isthmus. Excretory pore located on 23rd 
an nule from the anterior end. 
Vulva a transverse slit , more than half the body diameter in that 
region , located on 6th annule from the posterior end. Vagina short" 
extending inward and forward to a ~lVolletl ukI'u::;. (h"ary prodelphic 
and outstretched. Oocytes arranged in a single row except for a short 
zone of multiplication. Spcrmatheca not oh,.;crwd. Ta il bluntly rounch'd. 
Lana. Similar to t hat of adll lt in "hape of thc body and the number 
of annules. The po:o;terinr margin of eaeh annule bear:; cuticu lar out-
growth with irregular margin:;. 
Jlale. Kot known. 
Holotype . l?(,lnale; C'o l1ectrd 011 October 2.). 1902: Hlidt' number PXC/C !JU5. 
depo~ited iJ1 t hr Zoological Museum. Aligarh :\TuRlim L;niverRit~. 
p(fm/ype.~. 8 females; other data same as for holotype. 
Type habitat. Soil around tbe roots of PomegraJl<tte. PWlI'f({ (lrrlltO/UIII L. 
Type locality. Rrinager (Kashmir) Xorth India. 
Diagnosis a nd relationship. ('1"ironemoidl'~ IIi t h the' above llIea:;Ul'e-
ments and description: distinctive in havin~ 81 86 bOlly annu le,.;: 
very large, oval sublat.eral lobes; 71-75 ft long spear; excretory pore 
on 23rd or 24th annule: vulva on 6t,h or 7th annule from the posterior 
end: tail terminulS rounded. ISpermathec-a absent and male:,; unknown. 
Cricone111Oides macroloba/us n. sp" keytl out to C. ,reuopla.c RASKT, 
1952 but differs from it in having very prominent. oval. 8ublateral 
lobes, in the shape of the lip region, the ab,;ence of spermathec-a, the 
pattern of the larval cuticle and males unknown. 
'\('kno\\'led~eJnents. The authors are grateful to Prof. (: !<;RALD TnOR!" E. Dr. 
~:... L. TAYLOR and Dr. M. Lu(' for their advice ancl eOlllments. Thanks are due 
to Dr. ,J. B. GOODEY for going through t he pappr and makig yalllable suggestions. 
SlIllIUUlfY 
The definition of the genus Cricolle11loides should hc ('xtencieci 110 as 
to include those aberrant formi:! which pO sties,; slight ('tit ieular orna-
mentation. Three new species of the genu,; CricolIPllloides TAYLOR. 
1936 are describcd and illustrated from North India . Criconemoides 
aberral1s n. sp. is distin ctivc in having :~8-4:3 body annulci:!. rough 
cuticular outgrowths on the body, 68-78/~ long ~pear . bluntly rounded 
tail, absence of spermatheca and males unknown. Criconemoide::; 
lleoa:resle n. sp. has -15--49 body annuleR marked with faint longitudinal 
IUl elS and rough posterior marginlS. 65-75 fI- long spear. roundcd tail 
terminus. vulva located at 7th or 8th annule from th(' po,;terior end 
and larva having a cuticular flap with rough margin:; Oil each annule. 
Cricollemoides macrolobalns n . sp . is distinguished by 81 - 86 hodyannules. 
very large oval sublateral lobes, 71 -75 fI- long spear. tail term inulS 
rounded and the absence of spermatheca and males unkllown. 
'I.. \1 ~ amm('llfassl1 ng-
Die Definition del' Gat.tung Cricollemoides solltc so erweitert werden , 
daB aucb solche aberranten Formen eingeschlossen werdpll konnen. die 
leiehte cuticulare Ornamente belSitzen. Drei neue ArtC'1l del' Gattung 
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Criconemoides TAYLOR (1936) aus Nordindien werden beschrieben und 
abgebHdet. C. aberrans n. sp. ist deutlich charakterisiert durcb 38 bis 
43 Korperringe, cuticuJare Auswuchse am KoI'pcr, 68- 78 fI- Jangen 
"Lanzen", stumpf-abgerundeten Schwanz ; Spermatbeke fehlt, , Mann-
chen nicht bekannt. C. neoaxeste n. sp. hat 45-49 Korperringe mit 
feiner longitudinaler Linienzeichnung und groben hinteren Riindern , 
65- 75 fI- lange " Lanzen", abgerundetes Schwanzende. Vulva im 7. 
odeI' 8. Ring vom hinteren Ende lokalisiert; die Larven haben eine 
cuticulare Klappe mit groben Randern an jedem Ring. C. macrolobatus 
n. sp. ist gekennzeichnet durch 81-86 Korperringe mit sehr breit-
ovalen sublateralen Lobell, 71-75 fI- Jange "Lanzen" , Schwanzellde 
abgerulldet, Spermatheken fehlen und Miinnchen unbekannt. 
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ON PSILENCHUS NEOFORMIS N, Sp, (NEMATODA: TYLENCHIDA) FROM 
SOLON (H.P.), NORTH INDIA 
THREE females and a single male specimen of 
a new species of the genus PsiLenchus de Man. 
1921 were found in soil samples collected' from 
around the roots of pomegranate, P'unica 
granatum L. from Solon (H.P.), North India. 
The name Psilenchus neoformis n. sp. is pro-
posed for its reception. 
Psilenchus neoformis N. SP. (FIGS. 1-5) 
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FIGS. 1-5. Psi/mchur n~nf()r",iJ n .• p Fig.!. Eso· 
phageal region of f~malt:. Fig. 2. Anterior f'nd of 
female. Fig. 3. Lateral field. J.<'ig. 4. Tail of female. 
Fig. 6. Tail of male. 
Dimensions.-3 females: L = 0'90-1'12 mm.; 
a = 37-43; b = 6-7; c == 8-9; V = 49-52; Spear 
== 16-17 p.. 
Holotype (female): L = 1·12 mm.; a = 37 ; 
b = 6· 6 ; c = 8; V = 49 ; Spear = 17 p.. 
ALlotype (male); L == 1 mm; a = 45; b = 
5 ·5 ; c = 7 ; Spear = 17 p.. 
Description: Female (holotype): Body long, 
straight and tapering to both extremities. Cuticle 
and subcuticle marked with fine striations about 
1 p. apart. Lateral fields about 1/3 of body 
diameter, marked by four crenate incisures. Lip 
region not striated, slightly marked off from 
body contour. Amphidial apertUIes elongate, 
slit-like, located' below the contour' of lips. 
Spear slender and devoid of basal knobs. 
Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland located at 
8' 5 p. from spear base. Metacorpus situated 
posterior to middle of neck. El'::retory pore 
cuticularized, situated at 109 p. from anterior end 
of body. Nerve ring near base of metacorpus. 
Phasmids situated at two anal body diameter 
below the lati tude of anus. Deirids located at 
level of excretory pore. Hemizonid immediately 
above the latter. Rectum about one anal body 
diameter. Tail long, clavate at tip, seven times 
anal body diameter. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina about halt 
the corresponding body diameter. Ovaries 
amphidelphic and outstretched. Oocytes arrang-
ed in one or two rows. Sperrnatheca spherical. 
Male (allotype) .-In general morphology and 
dimensions it is similar to female. 
Testis single outstl'etched. Bursa adana! 
about 31h anal body diameter measuring 72 1'-. 
Spicula similar, 29 p. long, cephalated and' ven-
trally arcuate. Gubernaculum trough-shaped, 
13 I" loni, Phasmids near middle of tail. Tail 
similar to that of female. 
Diagnosis and Re!aj,wnship.-Psilenc!ttls with 
the above measurements and description: dis-
tinctive in having four crenate incisures in the 
lateral fields; non-striated lip region; spear 
without basa[ knobs; orifice of dorsal esophageal 
gland 1/3 to lh of spear length from spear 
base; paired ov-aries: phasmids situated at two 
or more anal body diameter below that latitude 
of anus; bursa 3~ anal body diameter and 
clavate tail in both sexes. 
Psilenchus neoformis n. sp. comes closest to 
P . aeshlarius Andrassy, 1962, but is distinctive 
in the following features . The orifice of dorsal 
esophageal gland is 1/3 to 1/2 of spear length 
from spear base; the body striations continue 
on the tail and the bursa is 3% anal body 
diameter (2 times in P. aesttLarius). 
Department of Zoology, M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI. 
Aligarh Muslim Univ., ATHER H. SIDDIQI. 
Aligarh, U.P. (India), 
May 1, 1963. 
t. Andrassy. I., O/JlIIt. 7.Q(". Budaput, 1962, 4, 
2-40; 3-8. 
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XIPHINEMA BREVICOLLF: LORDELLO AND DA COSTA, 1911: (NEMATODA: 
DORYLAIMOIDEA) FROM DALHOUSIE (H.P.), NORTH INDIA 
THE species of the genus Xiphinema Cobb, 1913, 
are important phytoparasites throughout the 
world. It has been proved l - ll that they cause 
serious damage to various plants as ectoparasites 
and also spread viral diseases. Only five species, 
Xiphinema americanum Cobb, 1913, X . insigne 
Loos, 1949, X. pratense Loos, 1949, X. basiri 
Siddiqi, 1959 and X. opisthohysterum Siddiqi, 
1961, have so far been reported from India. Soil 
samples collected from around the roots of bar-




FIGS. 1-2. Xiphi'llma bra'icollt Lordello and Da Costa, 
1961. Fi2. 1. Anterior end. Fig. 2. Posterior end. 
yielded large number of female speCimens of 
Xiphinema which upon detailed study were 
found to agree closely with the description and 
measurements of X. brevicolle Lordello and 
Da Costa, 1961, a speCies recently reported from 
Brazil trom soil around the roots of coffee 
trees. CofJea arabica var. laurina. However, 
there are some morphological variations in the 
present material when compared with the 
description of Lordello and Da Costa12 (1961), 
but they are of the nature that they can only be 
regarded as intraspecific variations. In our 
material the lip region is more blunt and the 
tail is obtusely rounded . The triangular 
cuticularized piece of the anterior slender por-
tion of esophagus is not seen. .The cardia an' 
distinct and the prerectum and rectum clearly 
differentiated, the latter is about one anal b'Jdy 
diameter. whereas the former is tour times as 
long as the latter. 
Dept. of Zoology, M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPVRI. 
Aligarh Muslim Univ. , ATHER H. SIDDIQI. 
Aligarh (U.P.), India, April 5, 1963. 
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ON PROLEPTONCHUS AESTIVUS LORDELLO, 1955 (NEMATODA": 
DO¥YLAIMOIDEA) 
DURING the investigations on plant and soil nema-
todes of India the authors have collected 15 
female specimens of a nematode genus Prolep-
tonchus Loniello, 1955 from the soil around 
the roots of guava, Psidium gujava L., 
from Saharanpur (U.P.). Upon study ~hey 
were found to represent Proleptonchus aestivus 
reported from Brazil by Lordello (1955) . It 
is for the first time that this genus and species 
is being reported from India. Measuremer.ts 
and a brief description of the present material 
is provided. 
Measurements: 5 females. L = 1 ·2- 1 · 5 mm. ; 
a = 32-35; b = 6'0-7 ' 5 ; c == 70-75; V = 52-58; 
Spear = 7'0-8·5 fJ.; Spear extension = 10- 12 I". 
Descriptioll : Body elongate, cylindrical awl 
slightly arcuate ventrally when relaxed. Head 
rounded, slightly marked off from the body ; 
lips amalgamated. Amphids large cup-like; 
amphidial apertures three-fourth as wide as 
head. Spear short, slender, arcuate, tapering to a 
fine tip. Spear extension simple without basal 
flanges . Stomal lining scler-otized, flask-shaped. 
Esophagus a long slender tube anteriorly and 
a short basal bulb posteriorly; the latter Ect 
off by a distinct constriction from the former. 
Cardia well developed. Rectum more than one 
anal body diameter. Vulva a transverse slit. 
Vagina about half the corresponding body 
diameter. Ovary prodelphic and reflexed about 
halfway back to vulva. Oocytes arranged in a 
single row except for a short zone of multipli-
cation. Posterior uterine branch a long pouch 
measuring 57-70 fJ.. Tail rounded, less than one 
anal body diameter. 
Dept. of Zoology, M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI. 
Aligarh Muslim Univ., ATHER H. SIDDIQI. 
Aligarh (U.P.), April 16, 1963. 
I. l.ord~lIo. L. G. E., Proc. Helm. Soc. Wash., 1965. 
22 (2), 71. 
Nematologica 9 (1%3): 378-380. E. J. Brill, Leiden 
ROTYLENCHUS SHERI N. SP. (NEMATODA: TYLENCHIDA) FROM 
NORTH INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM ]AIRA]PURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.) India 
Rotylenchm sheri n. sp., was found in large numbers in soil samples from around the roots of 
Cedrus libmzi var. deodara from Simla (H.P.) North India. It is characterized by the size of the 
body (averaging 1 mm) and spear (averaging 35 J.L); four crenate incisures in the lateral fields 
and in having digonic hermaphroditism. 
A new species of Rotylenchus Filipjev, 1936 was found in soil around the roots 
of Cedrus libal1i var. deodal'a from Simla (H.P.) North India (7,000 feet). The 
name Rotylenchus sheri n. sp., is proposed for its reception. 
ROTYLENCHUS SHERI N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-I) 
Dimensions: 10 females: L = 0.9-1.2 mm; a = 27-35; b = 5.5-7.0; c = 38-47; 
V = 52-56; Spear = 35-39 /.t. 
Holotype (female): L = 1 mm; a = 29; b = 6; c = 41; V = 53; Spear = 36/.t. 
Body cylindrical and slightly tapering at both extremities. When killed by 
gentle heat it assumes a spiral shape. Cuticle thick with distinct striations 1.7 /L 
apart; subcuticle with fine striations about 1 /.t apart. Lateral fields very distinct, 
one third 'body width, arising at level of the middle of spear as three crenate 
incisures. Just posterior to the base of the spear the middle incisure divides forming 
four crenate incisures in three equally spaced bands that continue to slightly 
above the tail tip. Crenation of incisures usually not corresponding with body 
striae except in the esophageal and tail regions. A slight widening of the lateral 
field occurs in vulval region. Head with faint longitudinal striations, their number 
and extent not discernible. Lip region continuous with the body contour and 
marked with five annules. Head framework well developed, all six sectors of the 
basal plate being similar. The wall of vestibule, through which the spear operates, 
strengthened by skeletal tube of the basal plate. Just below the basal plate a 
guiding ring with two backward extensions surrounds the spear. Thickened skeletal 
elements support sides of head and rejoin the basal plate. Excretory pore 128 /.t 
from anterior end. Hemizonid immediately above the excretory pore. Phasmid 
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Fig. 1, A-I. Rotylenchtls sheri n. sp. A. Esophageal region; B. Head end; C. En face view; D. Cross 
section through first annuJe of lip region; E. Tail; F. Variation in shape of esophageal lobe and 
position of nerve ring, excretoC)' pore and hemizonid; G. Female; H Lateral fields in the vulval 
region; I. A portion of the reproductive system showing spermatheca. 
380 SHAMIM )AIRA]PURI, ROTYLENCHUS SHERl N. SP. 
Spear consisting of two equal parts, well developed with rounded basal knobs. 
Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland 5.6 J.I. from base of spear. Median bulb of 
esophagus ovate with \vell developed valvular apparatus . Isthmus long and nar-
row. Basal portion of esophageal lobe overlapping the intestine dorsally, laterally 
and slightly ventrally. Shape of the basal lobe varies in some paratypes. Junction 
of esophagus and intestine an obscure valve situated slightly anterior to base of 
esophageal lobe. Nerve ring surrounding the middle of isthmus. Rectum about 
one anal body diameter. Tail dorsally convex-conoid marked by sixteen annules. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina with thick cuticular walls about half the cor-
responding body diameter. Ovaries amphidelphic and outstretched. Uteri long and 
thin walled. Oocytes arranged in a single row except for a short zone of multi-
plication. Digonic hermaphroditism observed in some paratypes; small, oval sper-
matheca present in each reproductive branch near the oviduct. 
Male: Not known. 
Holotype: Collected on 24 August, 1962; slide no. PNCjR-OOl, deposited in the 
Zoological Museum, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
ParatypeJ: 25 females; tube no. PNqR-OOl; other data same as for holotype. 
DiaglloJiJ (lnd relatioll.rhip: RotylenchllJ with the above measurements and de-
scription, distinctive in having four crenate incisures in the lateral fields; five 
annules in the lip region; 35-39 ,u. long spear; orifice of dorsal esophageal gland 
5-7 J.I. from spear base and digonic hermaphroditism. 
Rotylenchm J"heri n. sp., comes closest to R. buxophiltlJ Golden, 1956 but in 
R. Jheri the lateral fields are one third body diameter and marked by four crenate 
incisures. Golden (1956) gives the lateral fields of R. buxophilt,J as a quarter 
body diameter and marked by four simple incisures except for an aerolation in 
the two outer ones for a short distance i.e., from the place of their origin to the 
nerve ring. In addition to this character R. Jheri is also distinctive in having all 
the six sectors of the basal plate similar (dorsal and ventral sectors of the basal 
plate being dissimilar from the rest and furcate at tip in R. b,IXophiluJ) and in 
having 15-16 annules on tail (13 annules in R. btlxO phi/uJ). 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out and to Dr. J. B. Goodey for helpful suggestions. 
RESUME 
Rot)>ienchus sheri II. sp. (Nematoda: Tyle11chida) de /'[l1de 
Rotylellch1lS sheri n. sp., se rencontre en grand nombre dans les echantillons de sol de la rhizo· 
sphere de Cedrus libani var. deodara de Simla (H.P.) Inde. II est caracterise par la longueur 
du corps (moyenne 1 mm) et du stylet (moyenne 35 p,) , par les quatre incisures creneiees dans 
les champs lateraux, ainsi que par son hermaphrodisme digonique. 
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS CRICONEMOIDES TAYLOR, 1936 
(NEMATODA: CRICONEMATIDAE) FROM NORTH INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRA]PURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.) India 
Two new species of the genus Cricol7emoid£J Taylor, 1936 are described from North India. 
CrlcoTiemoides goodcyi n. sp. is distinguished in having 71-74 body annules, 68-74 p. long spear, 
distinct head, prominent sublateral lobes, vulva on fourth or fifth and anus on second or third 
annule from the posterior end and bluntly rounded caudal terminus. Crrcollemoides complexllS 
n. sp. has 63-70 body annules, 60-70 p. long spear, indistinct head , prominent sublateral lobes, 
vulva on seventh or eighth and anus on fourth or fifth annule from the posterior end, a distinct 
spermatheca and bluntly rounded tail. 
Two new species of the genus Cricollemoides Taylor, 1936 were recently col-
lected from Saharanpur (U.P.) and Simla (H.P: ) North India. The names Cri-
conemoides goodeyi n. sp. in honour of Dr. J. B. Goodey and Criconemoides 
complex1IS n. sp. are proposed for their reception. 
ClUCONEMOlDES GOODEYI N. SP. 
(Fig. I, A-E) 
Dimensio1lS: - 10 females : L = 0.54-0.60 mm; a = 12.0-12.6; b = 4.2-4.8; 
c = ?; V = 94-96; Spear = 68-74/1-. 
Holotype (female): - L = 0.55 mm; a = 12.5; b = 4.5; c = ?; V = 95; 
Spear = 72 /1-. 
Body cylindrical, a little ventrally arcuate and bluntly rounded at both extre-
mities. Cuticle thick and marked with 71 annules (71 -74 annules in paratypes), 
all of which are retrorse except the anterior two. Annules 8 /I- long in middle 
of body, their posterior margins smooth. Anastomoses of annules present. Head 
distinct, consisting of two annules; anterior one 11 /I- wide; posterior one 18 /I-
wide and pointing forwards. First annuIe somewhat irregular in outline. En face 
view shows a large central labial disc surrounding the oral aperture and four 
equal and prominent sublateral lobes. Amphidial apertures situated laterally on 
the labial disc. Head framework well developed, extending through first three 
annules. 
Spear well developed, extending through eleven annules and consisting of 
two unequal parts, the basal 16 p.. long and the anterior 55 p.. long. Basal knobs 
of spear 10 p.. wide and pointing anteriorly. Esophagus consisting of an amal-
SI 
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gamated procorpus and a 16 p. wide median bulb terminating posteriorly through 
a short isthmus into a small spathulate basal bulb. Onfire of dorsal esophageal 
gland 6 ,t from spear base. Excretory pore on 23rd annule (20th-23rd in para-
types) from the anterior end. Nerve ring enveloping middle of isthmus. 
B 
F 
~ _____ 50.::.;.f.L ____ -I1 A, D, E, F, I, J 
~ ____ ~~=U ____ ~I B, e,G, H 
Fig. 1. A·E C,.,conemoideJ 1:oode)'i n. sp. A. Esophageal region , B. Head end; C. Ell face view; 
D. Tail end (ventral); E. Tail end (lateral); F-] CricollemoJdes complexlIJ n sp. F. Esophageal 
region; G. Head end: H. Ell face view; 1. Tail end (ventral); J Tail end (lateral). 
Vulva transverse with a bilobed cuticular flap, about three-quarters of cor-
responding body diameter and located on fjfth annule (on fourth or fifth annule 
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in paratypes) from the posterior end. Vagina narrow, extending inward and 
forward to a swollen uterus. Oocytes arranged in a single row except for a short 
zone of multiplication near the tip of ovary. Spermatheca obscure, if present? 
Anus obscure (probably located on third annule from the posterior end), in 
paratypcs on second or third annule from the posterior end. Caudal terminus 
bluntly rounded, last annule being small and somewhat spherical. 
Male: - Not known. 
Holotype: - Female; collected on 27 Feb., 1963; slide number PNqe-006; 
deposited in Zoological Museum, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
Paratypes: - Hundreds of females; five in U S.D A. collection of nematodes at 
Beltsville, Maryland; five in Nematology Department, Rothamsted Experimental 
Station; five in Nematology Department, Davis, California; five in Plantenziekten-
kundige Dienst, Wageningen and the rest with Zoological Museum, Aligarh Mus-
lim University. 
Type habitat: - Soil around the roots of aludla, PrImm communis Huds. 
Type locality: - L. R. Brothers Nurseries, Saharanpllr (u.P.) India. 
Differential diagnoJiJ: - C1·icollemoides goodeyi n. sp., comes closest to C. xeno-
plax Raski, 1952; C. inforlne (Micoletzky, 1921) Taylor, 1936; C. inJigne Siddiqi, 
1961 and C. obtflJicaudaitllll Heyns, 1962. From C. xenoplax it differs in having 
fewer body annules (87-114 in C. xe1Zoplax), details of en face view, location of 
vulva and anus and in the absence of males. From C. infonne it differs in being 
more slender, in the number of body annules (60-65 in C. illforme) , in having 
prominent sublateral lobes and in the position and shape of vulva and location 
of anus (vulva a simple slit in C. info1'me located on sixth to eighth annule and 
anus on third or fourth annule from the posterior end). From C. imi gne it is 
distinctive in tbe number of body annules, shape of lip region, presence of pro-
minent sub lateral lobes, position and shape of vulva and location of anus (vulva 
a simple slit located on sixth or seventh and anus on fourth or fifth annule from 
the posterior end in C. 1mi gne) and shape of caudal terminus. From C. obtusicau-
datum it can be distinguished in having a longer body and spear, in the shape of 
lip region, (omparativdy large sublaterallobes and labial disc and position of vulva 
(vulva on seventh or eighth annule from the posterior end in C. obtllJicalldtltltm). 
CRICONEMOIDES COMPLEXUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, F-J) 
Dimensions: - 3 females: L = 0.45-0.53 mm; a = 10-12; b = 4.3-4.5; c = ?; 
V = 92-94; Spear = 60-70 }Jo. 
Holotype (female): - L = 0.53 mm; a = 12; b = 4.5; c = ?; V = 93; 
Spear = 7011-. 
Body cylindrical, very slightly ventrally arcuate, blunt posteriorly and slightly 
tapering anteriorly. Cuticle thick and marked with 69 retrorse annules (63-70 
annules in paratypes) with smooth posterior margins. Annules 8 11. long in middle 
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of body. Lateral lines and anastomoses of annules absent. Head not distinct. First 
and second annules retrorse and regular in outline. En fJce ,iew shows a small 
central labial disc surrounding the mouth and four large equal sublateral lobes. 
Amphidial apertures situated laterally on the labial disc. Head framework moder-
ately sclerotized, confined only to the first two annules. 
Spear strong, extending through eleven annules and tOnsisting of two unequal 
parts, the basal 16 jJ. long and the anterior portion 54 ;' long. Basal knobs of 
spear 10 /h across and directed anteriorly. Esophagus typical of the genus. Excretory 
pore not visible (in paratype it is on 22nd annule from the anterior end). 
Vulva a simple transverse slit about half the corresponding body diameter, 
Located on seventh annule (on seventh or eighth aunule lG paratypes) from the 
posterior encl. Vagina narrow, a cuticularized tube leading to a long swollen uterus 
which has a prominent spermatheca. Oocytes arranged lrrt.gularly in the anterior 
part of ovary, in a single row in the rest of it. Anus obscure (probably on fourth 
annule from the posterior end), in para!:} pes on fourth or fifth annule from the 
posterior end. Caudal terminus bluntly rounded, the last annu Ie being small, 
lobe·like with four backwardly directed cuticular processes. 
Male: - Not known. 
Holotype: - Female; collected on 5 April, 1963; slide number PNCiC-007; 
deposited in Zoological Museum, Aligarh Muslim University. 
Part1type: - A single female; other data same as for holotype. 
Type habitat: - Soil around the roots of CedrtlJ libani nr. deod-,Ira. 
T)'pe locality: - Simla (H.P.) North India, 8,000 feet up. 
Differential diagno.ris: - Criconemoide.r complextl.i n. sp, comes closest to C. 
informe. (Micoletzky, 1922) Taylor, 1936; C. illJigne Siddigi, )%1; C. obtmi-
cauda/11m Heyns, 1962 and C. goode)'i n. sp. From C. mjlf"fJ7e it differs in the 
size of spear, shape and nature of the first and second annllles (first and second 
annules not retrorse in C. infonlle and also the first annule is irregular in outline), 
presence of four prominent sublateral lobes and sperrnathcca. From C. l1lJ/gne 
it differs in having prominent sublateral lobes, first tv.'o annules retrorse, pre-
sence of spermatheca and rounded caudal terminus. From C. Oblftjict1tlciat1l111 it 
can be differentiated in having comparatively large sublateral lobes, in the shape 
of lip region, in having less body annules (72-84 in C. obltIJicallClatmn). From 
C. goode)'i n. sp., it differs in having a slightly shorter spear and less body 
annules, indistinct bead (first and second annules retrorse and also first annule 
irregular in outline in C. goode),i), comparatively smaller labial disc, position and 
shape of vulva and location of anus. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this 
work was carried out and to Dr. J. B. Gooder for going through the manuscript 
and making valuable suggestions. 
..... 
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Dellx 1l01l1'el/es eJPeces dtJ genre Criconemoides Taylor, 1936 (Nematoda: Cric01te1l1alidae) de 
I'J/1de Seple1Zlriona/e 
Deux nouvelles especes du genre Cricollemoides Taylor, 1936, sont decrites de l'Inde Septen-
trionale. Crirollemoides ,~oode)'i 11. sp. se distingue par les caracteres suivants: 71-74 anneaux, stylet 
long de 68-74 p., tete distincte, lobes sublateraux prominents, vulve situee a 4 ou 5, et anus situe 
a 2 ou 3 anncaux de I'extrtmite posterieure et queue arrondie. Criconemoides complexlls n. sp. 
a 63-70 anneaux, stylet long de 60-70 p., tete peu distincte, lobes sublateraux prorninents, vulve 
situee a 7 ou 8, ct anus situe it 4 ou 5 anneaux de l' extrernite posterieure, spermatheque distincte 
et queue arrondie. 
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DORYLLlUM MINOR N. SP. (NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOIDEA) 
FROM NORTH INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURI 
Department of Zoology, A1igarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
DorylliTl1lZ minor n. sp., is described and illustrated from Srinagar (Kashmir) North India. It is 
characterized by a short body (0.45-0.50 mm), lip region forming a disc-like structure around the 
oral aperture and spear half the length of extension. 
Thorne (1939) included three species under the genus Doryllium Cobb, 1920; 
D. uniforme Cobb, 1920; D. or/hum Thorne, 1939 and D. bryophilum (Imamura, 
1931) Thorne, 1939. Recently Jairajpuri & Siddiqi (1963) transferred TJ1len-
cholaimelltts comelli (van der Linde, 1938) Goodey, 1951 to this genus. Dory!-
limn bryophilu17Z, in baving a slender, needle-like spear and prodelphic reproduc-
tive organs, does not conform with tbis genus and is here considered s pedes 
inqllirenda, because of its inadequate description. 
A new species of Doryllium was found in collections made from soil around 
roots of apple trees, Pyrus malus L. from Srinagar (Kashmir) North India. Tbe 
name Dorylliu1n minor n. sp., is proposed to denote tbe smaller size of the worm. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS DORYLLIUM 
1. Inner portion of lips forming a disc-like structure around the oral aperture . 
No such structure formed 
2. Spear half the length of extension . 
Spear longer then extension . 
3. Female tail cylindroid then hemispherical . 
Female tail uniformly conoid to blunt terminus . 
DORYLLIUM MINOR N. SP. 







Dimensions: 6 females. L = .0.45-0.50 mm; a = 24-30; b = 3.5-4.0; c = 28-30; 
V = 37-39; Spear = 4-5 p.; Spear extension = 7-8 p.. 
Holotype (female): L = 0.5 mm; a = 29; b = 3.8; c = 29; V = 37; Spear = 
4.5 p.; Spear extension = 8 p.. 
Body slightly ventrally arcuate when relaxed and blunt at both extremities. 
Cuticle smooth, 1. 5 p. thick; subcuticle with fine transverse striations about 0.6 p. 
apart. Lip region marked off from body contour; outer portion of lips somewhat 
.')6 
DORYLLIUM MINOR N. SP. 603 
B 
A 
Fig. 1, A-C. DaryL/tum miTior n. sp. A. Esophageal region; B. Head end' C. Tail end. 
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rounded; inner portion amalgamated into a disc-like structure surrounding the oral 
aperture. Amphids stirrup-like, with apertures half as wide as head. Spear axial, 
the aperture occupying one third of its length; extension with three basal flanges. 
Combined length of spear and extension about twice the width of lip region. Spear 
guiding ring obscure. Esophagus comprising a long anterior slender part and a 
short basal bulb set off from the former by distinct constriction, the whole about 
a quarter of body length. Anterior slender portion of esophagus very narrow 
behind nerve ring, than it expands gradually and again narrows to form the 
constriction before joining the basal bulb. Basal bulb nearly thrice as long as wide 
and about three quarters body width. Nerve ring 57 fJ. from anterior end, situated 
midway along anterior slender part of esophagus. Cardia prominent, hemispheroid. 
Prerectum 44 fJ. long, thrice the anal body width and followed by a short rectum, 
10 p. long. Vulva transverse, pre-equatorial. Vagina thickwalled, about half the cor-
responding body width long. Ovary opisthodelphic, reflexed almost back to vulva. 
Anterior uterine branch a short pouch of about one seventh body width. Sperms not 
observed in uterus. Egg 43 X 13 p. long, about twice body width long. Tail hemi-
spheroid with thick cuticle at the terminus, about one and a half anal body 
width long. 
Male : - Not found. 
HolotJlpe: - Female; collected on 25 October, 1962; slide number PNC/DYM-
001; deposited in the Zoological Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
(U.P.) India. 
Paratypes: - Four females; other data as for holotype. 
Differential diagnosis: - Doryllittlrt minot' n. sp., comes closest to D. cornell; 
(van der Linde, 1938) Jairajpuri and Siddiqi, 1963, but differs from it in the 
smaller size of the body, unstriated nature of the cuticle, ratio of the size of spear 
and its extension and their combined length (spear longer than extension in D. 
comelli) and in the absence of the cuticularized lining of stoma. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out. Thanks are also due to Prof. M. A. Basir and Dr. J. B. Goodey 
for their helpfu~ suggestions. 
RESUME 
Doryllium minor n. sp. (NemaJoda: Dorylaimoidea) dll Nord de I'll/de 
Doryltillm minor n. sp., trouve a Sri nagar (Kashmir, Nord de nnde) , est deerit et figure. Cette 
espece est caracterisee par un corps relativement court (0,45-0,50 mm), par la region labiale formant 
une structure diSCO'ide autour de l'ouverture buccale et par Ie st)r1et mesurant la moitie de la longueur 
d'extension. 
L'auteur donne une clef pour la determination des especes du genre Doryllium. 
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ENCHODELUS MACRODOROIDES (STEINER, 1914) 
THORNE, 1939 (NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOIDEA) 
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ENCHODELUS MACRODOROIDES (STEINER. 1914) THORNE, 1939 
(NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOI;)EA) 
A SINGLE female specimen belongin, to the 
genus Enchode~us Thorne, 1939, was found in 
soil collected from around the roots of pine 
troee'S, Pinus sp., in Simla (H.P.) North India . 
This is the first record of this genus from 
India. Since chlorophyll-like material is found 
in the intestinal contents of the nematodes 
belonging to this genus,l it is obvious that they 
feed entirely on plants they infest. However', 
experimental evidence is not available. The 
present material closely agrees with the descrip-
tion of Enchode!llS macrodoToides as provided by 
Thome1 (1939) but differs from it in some 
features which are slight intraspecific variations. 
Measurements and a brief description are provided 
here. The description in parenthesis is accord-
ing to Thome given for comparison with the 
present materia2. 
L = l ' 7 mm.; Il = 33 ; b = 5 ' 3 ; c = 31 ; 
V = 50; Spear = 40 1'; Spear extension : 37 1'. 
Body cylindr'i'cal, tapering to both extre-
mities and ventrally arcuate when relaxed. 
Cuticle smooth, 3 II- thick. subcuticle · finely 
striated. Lip region amalgamated., slightly 
marked off trom the body contour by a con-
striction. Amphidial apertures about half as 
wide as head. Spear 3~ times the width of 
lip region (2Jh times) with minute aperture. 
Speall extension with well-developed flanges. 
Guiding ring double. EsophalUs slender 
anteriorly in about 2/3rd of its length, then 
enlarges gradually to form the basal expanded 
portion. Cardia obscure. Prerectum 1~ anal 
body diameter (.-5 times); rectum about one 
anal body width (almost as long as taU). 
B 
FIG. 1. A. Anterior end. B. Postel' or end. 
Vulva a transverse slit, equatorial (V = 48). 
Ovaries symmetrical, amphidelphic and out-
stroetched (rellexed ~-2/3rd the distance back 
to vUlva) . A pair of caudal papillae present. 
Tail ventrally arcuate, about twice the anal 
body diameter. 
Dept. of Zoology, .M. SUAMlM JAIRAJPVRI. 
Aligarh Muslim Univ., ATHER H. SIDDIQI. 
Aligarh (U.P .), India, June 211, 1963. 
1. Tborne, G .. Capita Zoot , 1939, a (5), 1. 
ON PRATYLENCHOIDES CRENICAUDA WINSLOW, 1953 
(NEMATODA; PRATYLENCHIDAE) FROM SRINAGAR 
(KASHMIR), INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM J AIRAJPURI 
Reprinted jrrnn "CuTr. Set. ... June 5.1964, J3, No. 11, 339 
bO 
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ON PRATYLENCHOIDES CRElYICAUDA WINSLOW, 1958 (NEM~TODA: 
PRATYLENCHIDAE) FROM SRINAGAR (KASHMIR), INDIA 
A LARGE number of !emales of Pratylenchoides 
Winslow, 1958, were found in soil from around 
roots of pomegranate, Punica grana.tum L., from 
Srinagar (Kashmir), India. Study of these 
worms revealed that they represent the type 
and the only species Pratylenchoides crenic(J.uda 
Winslow, 1958. It is for the first time that t!lis 
species is being reported from India. 
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FIG. 1. A-E. Pralyl,1ltnoidu ,rmicQlldQ Winslow, 
1958. A, Escphageal region; 8, Head end i C, Tail 
showing fusion of incisures; D, Lateral fi eld near middle 
of body; E, A portion of gonad showing spermatheca. 
Description of Pratylenchoides crenicauda 
(= AnguiUulina obtusa), as pr'Ovided by 
T. Goodey,1-2 Winslow4 and Goodey and GoodeyS 
is insufficient in regard to the characters of 
spermatheca and lateral fields. The present 
specimens as well as those obtained from 
Rothamsted Experimental Station, England, 
through the courtesy of Dr. J . B. Goodey, show 
definite spermatheca in both the reproductive 
branches near the junction of oviduct and 
utems, although according to Goodey and 
Goodey3 it is absent. Winslow4 and Goodeyl-:& 
do not mention the lateral fields, although the 
latter author has shown four incisures on the 
tail. Goodey and Goodey3 describe lateral fields 
with four incisures. The present study shows 
that the number of incisures in the lateral 
fields near the middle of body is 5 or 6 instead 
of 4. The inner ones fuse near the anal regioll 
(slightly above or below the latitude of anus) 
to form four distinctly crenate incisures which 
continue slightly above the tail tip. 
Dept. of Zoology, M. SHAMIM JAmAJPURI. 
Aligarn Muslim University, 
Aligarh (U.P.) , India, January 4, 1964. 
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On a New Nematode Genus Nordia (DoryJaimoidea: Nordianae n. 
subfam.) with Remarks on the Genus Longiclorella Thorne, 1939 
)L SHAMIAJ JALRA,]PURI and ATl1ER H. SIDDIQI-
The tnxollO!llic status of loug-spPftred dOl'ylaillloids, viz., DOI'ylairnas micl'o-
dO/'!I$ de ;'Ian, 1880 and DOl'yZaimlls pen(Jtran.~ Thome and Swanger, 1936 
hl\~ IUllg' been in doubt and Andrassy (1959) 'placed them in Eudol'ylainws 
Alldl'a~~~- , H),,)9. These nematode PORSeS!; long, attenuated spears with equal 
to suheq uFll (>xtensiolls and do not seem to belong to either DO'l'yla,imus 
Du,iardin, 188;) or EII(loryhLimus. Tla'y al'e most rlo!>ely related to Longi-
cl()n'1/o j)/lI'1'(/ Thorne, 1939 brc'ause of thp shape and size of tlwil' bodil's anll 
thr ('hfll':lc·tel' of the spear and its extension. 'fhe only important ('11al'[1(:tl'1' 
in "hipl! L. ))1/ rrn differs from the above two species is the "ba. al portion of 
esophagus set off from the sleHde1' anterior portion by a constriction." The 
appl1reut ~illli l arity between L. PUI'1'CL, D. micl'odol'lIs and D. penetrans has 
be(,l1 c'onfusing. Tarjan (1953, 56) aml Altherr (19M) have rN'orded n. 
mic·l'ollol'lI.· but attribut(>d it to L. pann, whilc }leyl (1954) plnc'eel it in 
LOlIgidol"II .• :JIi('oletzkty, 1922. Gooclcy (1963) has tl'llHsfel'red D. lI1iCI'odOl'/IS 
and D. jJ (' III/'{/l/s ullder the g('tlUS LO/tgidorella Thorne, 1939 hE'I'fluse 11(' do(>s 
not ('on~idpJ' the esophageal ('onstl'irtion of diagnostic iIllportaM'e. H(' has 
elllcnded tl1(' g'enerir diagnosis to inrlude these tll'O specie;; of DOI'.1Illlilllll.~ 
flnd clol'~ not mention the eonstJ'irtion although in clefining' L. P(/I'/'(( this 
Chal'fldn hfl~ been included. Thorne and Tal'jan (personal ('olllmunif'fltiollS) 
as Ire]] 11. tbe prest'llt authors Il('eept t11f' nilidity of this esophagl'al ('h11 t'artrr 
)weau;;e tben' art' also other genera in DorylaimoiclE'a whie11 ba,,(' heen eredl'd 
on this ha . is alonl' and whieh are ac('epterl as valld. Thel'rfol'e, th(' i!l('1u;,;ion 
of D. 1Ili(' l'odol'l/,< and D. pe1!et'rans under the genus L()l1giclol'ella is 110 longer 
pos~ihle. Althl'l'J' (19.'50) rles('Tibed L. III (l(,l'arn pllis and L 11l1ll'ithi which do 
llOt pos;;e,,~ 11 COllstl'ictio!l in the esophagus ana th(>l'efol'(, do not ('ouforlll 
with the g"('lwrir diagnosis of Longidol·eI7a. 
Thl'pe spec·irs related to DoryZahnlls mi(,1'oclorlI8 were rE'cently found in 
rollertious from soil about thr roots of plants in 1 orth I!1Ilia, The size and 
form of tlwil' bodies, g'l'rat1y attC'lluated sprars; and spear extensions, anrl 
the ,Q:rallullI expansion of the psophagns to a bl'oad, e>]ongl1te, hll:'lll ~'lllaJ'~e-
1I1pnt indiclde that th('sr and sinl iinr descl'ibell ~peries IllPl'it gpnE'l'ir, rank 
for ",1,i(']) the nanl(, Nordi(( n. g., is t'stahlished. Thi" Ilaille is c'olllpos('d of 
thE' fir~t all(1 last pOl'tions of th(' words North India. 
ThoJ'll(, (1939) douhtfllll~7 plflcpd T.()II,qidol'l'lln in Longidol'inap 'l'hornr, 
193fi. ;'1(')'1 (19(31) 1'[1 i 1'(,11 LongillOl'ianr to LOllgirlol'ic1ap, inrlurlPd in it the 
g'('l1t'l'a IAIII,ctiifo I' 11 S , Xiphillem(( Cohb, 1913 and Dongirlol'l'71a. Thp possession 
of' a long attrlluatrd ';PCIlt' is thc only chal'arter whi('h l'clat(>s Longirlorellrr nnd 
' Department of Zoolog'y .. \1ip;al'h ~Ius1i", Uni"el'sity, Alip;arh. hdia. The authors are 
«rateful to Professor Gerald TllOrne for his valuahl. sUA'P;estion. and help durillA' this stlldl'. 
Thanks />re 31eo due to Drs. E. Altherr. lIf. A. Basii-, J. B. (ioodey. D. J. R",ki ami A. C. 
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2 PROCEEDINGS OF THE [YOLo 31, ~O. 1 
N01"dria n. g., with other members of LongidOl·idae. Therefore Longidorella 
and Nordin ll. g., do not belong to Longidoridae and should be pJaced in a 
new subfamily of Dorylaimirlae. The great differences in the a and b 
measUl'ements, the body texture (Longidoridae h(l,e a sil,cry appearance 
which definitely separates them from the yellow or the brownish colo}' of 
Longiclorella. N o'rdia and other Dorylai.lUidae). DilIerences in the cellular 
structure of the intestine of the two forms are considered to be diagnostic. 
Therefore Nordianae new subfamily is proposed for the rereption or No/·diu. 
and Longidorella. N orelia is designated as type genus because hoth males Ilnd 
females are known. 
NORDIANAE n. subfam. 
DUG-No,CiIS: Doryilliruidae. Body short aud robust, with yellowish or 
brownish appearance. Spear axial, greatly attenuated with IOllg extensions; 
junrtion of spear and extensions surrOltuded by an elongate ~wf>lling; 
guiding ring single, located neal' the middle of spear. EsophllgUS about 113 
body lengt.h, comprising an anterior slender and a broad, elongate po:<tel'ior 
glandular portions. Vulva slightly posterior to middle of body ill nil known 
forIDs. Ovaries ampbidelphic, re:fl.exed. Supplements C()n~istillg of liD adanal 
pair and a ventromedian series beginning antel'ior to range of !'picu1e<:. Tails 
of both sexes similar. 
TYPE GENUS: Norrli.a n. gen. 
OTUER GENUS: LOrligidorella Thorne, 1939 
THE GENUS Nordia n. gen. 
DIAGNOSIS: Nordiarulf'. Body 1 mlll. long or less, robust (a = less than 
30). Lips prominent 01' amalgamated, continuous 01' get off from t.he body 
contour. Amphids mth broad slit-like aperhu·es. Spear grt'<ttly attpnullt~d 
with equal or sl1bequal extension and without basal knobs or fiangps; jUlll'tion 
of spear extension and esophagus surrounded b:" a eonspiruous swell Lng; guid-
ing ring lo(>llted neal' the middle of spear. .Jutel'iOl· portion of e!"ophngus 
narrow, llIm;eulul', expandiDK to a wide elongate basal portion. Ynlvll huns-
verse. slightly behind middle of body iu all knowu I01'lllS. O,-.aril''' allJphi-
delphic, l'Erflexer1. Males rare. Supplerul'uts consisting of an adanal pair nnrI 
a ventromedian series begilJning anteriol' to range of spiculp". Tail,. of both 
sexe~ simllnr. 
TYPE SPEC'IES: Kon7ia mit.'l'odorl/s (de ilInn, 1880) 11. eOUlb. 
Syu. DorylcWJn'US microdo1"1.Is de Man, 1880 
Long'idol"!ls miC1'odorus (de Man, 1880) Meyl. 1954 
Ewio'l'yla,innlts tI1icmdm'us (de 11an. 1880) AJl,ll'assy, 1959 
Longiclorella micrncloru .. (de Man, 1880) Goorll'~, 1963 
OTlIER SPEOIES: ].,'. penftrans (Thorlle aOlI Swanger. Ifl36) 11. (·01Ol>. 
Syn. DOTylaimw: pl'l1,etr(llls Thorne ana Swanger, 19:36 
Eudo'rylai1nlls pe!1el'/"a4~S (ThoTlle and SWllllgrr, 1936) Andr<1.ssey, 
1959 
LongiiloreTlfT. penctrans (Thorne nurl Swnnger, 1936) GOOiley, 1963 
N. macr(l'mphi.9 (Altberr, 1950) ll. comb. 
Syn. LO'T/gi(lonr.<nlO-crll1nphi~ Altherr, 1950 
IJongidorella. mac1'aIl!1J1i'i,Q (Altherr,1950) Altherr, 1950 
N. m,zm',hi (Altherr, 1950) n. <,omb. 
Syu. Longiclo1·e17a. mW'ith£ Altherr, 1950 




Plate 1. Figs. A·C. Nordin microdoT/Is. A. Anterior end of female. B. Tail of 
female. C. Posterior enlI of mnle. D-F. Nordin penetrans. D. Anterior end. E. 
nenu end. F. l!'emale. G-n. Nordia macra1llphis. G. Esophngeal region . IT. Tail. 
1-K. Nordin. murithi. 1. Esophageal region of female. J. Tail of female. K. 
Posterior end of male. (Figs. A-F. After Thorne and Swanger, 1936; G-K. after Altherr, 1950). 
3 
.J. 
N. olchZaensis n. sp. 
N. acutis n. sp-
PROCEEDINGS OF TIlE 
KEY TO GE~ERA OP ~ORDIANAE X. SFBFA~f. 
[VOL. 31. Xo. 1 
Anterior portion of esophagus "lender, nOll muscular. S[·t off by a distinct 
C'ollstl'i(·tion [.(lllgidnr p /la 
Anterior portion of esophagus narrow but lIluscular, 110t set off by C'OIl:;t1'1t-
tion . __ . _____ .~_ SnrfTia 
KEY TO SPECTER OF Nordia 11. g. (BaRI'(1 011 ('pmale,.,) 
1. Tail long (' = less than 20), acute 01' subacute 2 
Tail short (I' = 1110re than 20), bluntly (·onoid or suhdigitnte 4 
2. Taillellg-th about 3 tilllC'S allal body diameter (r = avg. 11), spPflr Ilyg. 
43 microns __ ______ thon7ei 
Tail short!'r (c = 15-20) 3 
3. Spear 3H microns; tail tapering to an acute t(>rmilllls _ Ill"lCti8 
Spear longer a\-g. 40-45 mi('rol1s; tail slightly arcuate ventrally, with sub-
acute terminus __ ___ _ mif'ror7orlls 
4. Tail subdigitate; spear more than 40 ruirrons fi 
Tail convex-conoirl; spen1' less than 40 mi('rons Ii 
5, Length of baRal portion of esophagus 2 time~ clia!ll(>t('1' of nl'c·1;: rpg'iou: 
spl'a1' straight ._ _ ____ _ __ ____ 11/(/(' 1"(1117 Jill ill 
Length of ba~al portion of esophagu!'l 3 tillle1; diameter of uN,k l'('g'ion: 
spenr tip tun:ell dorsally /III/ritl!i 
6. Lip region distinct; set oft' hy a dep1'e,,~ion; spe>al' and pxtension pqual 
okh l<ul/sis 
Lip f('gion continuom;; lips low, rounclecl: sppar extpnSloll ~~th f1~ long 
as spear pP/lrlralls 
NOl'fTia microdorlls (de ~L'm, IS80) n. tomb. (Plate 1. Fig~ . • \-C.) 
FEMALE: L = 0,6 U1m.; H = 19; h = 2.8; (' = 18; Y = 6:1 
illau:: L = O.S 111m.; a = 20; h = 3.:1; e = 25 
DESCRIPTION: Body short Hnd robust. Lip l'l'gion anmlg'lllllatprl. contillu,)us 
with body [·ontour. Sp('ar 42 microns long with ext(,ll"ion of tllP "allle 1f'llgth: 
guiding ring' single. Esopbagus beginning as a tuhe Ys th a~ \\'i<1<, as JIl'c'k, 
suddenly PlIlarging slightly allteriol' to middle until ilIon' than h;lI1' ttll' llPc·k 
width. Cunlia eiongate-helllisphel'oidal: f('mall' 1'('tiUl1l <lnrl pn'l'l'c·tUlIl (',!l·h 
about as IOllg as anal borly diameter. OYal1('s refirxeo Hlllll)~t til Ylll\:1: ('ltg'S 
fill hOlly ('al-ity ana are t,,-ite as long as lIiul'. :Jlal('s 1'('1',\ l'lll"(·;·;upplellll'uts 
4-6, beg-inning a tnil lrngth ill front of anal pair and spac,pd ahout ~·:ith hOlly 
\\;dtb apart: prel'l'ctulll exteucling- to (hiI'd supplell1Pllt. ~pi('uln ahout as Illn~ 
a<: tail. Tail~ slig-htly arruntc Yl'TltraJJy. 
Xordia- pell/·tran" (Thorn(' nnll Swanger, 19:1G) n. ('omh. (PIat.· I. rl~~. D-F) 
FmIALE: L = 0.6 1I11ll.: a = 80; h = 2.8-:J.3; (' = ~.i: Y = (in 
DEsnRrPTIO~: Short, rohust nematodes. Lip 1'I'gion low. I·oulltl!'c!. IOnntJlIllOlls 
with Ill'l'k ('outoUI'. Spellr 36 miel'oJ1;:; 101lg', ,,:olll(,tillU" ('lilTed, it~ IC'lJgth I'qual 
to 3 tinws willtb of lip rl'gioll; spem' extellf;joll :{Cj th as IOllg- u;'; "1'(>111', E";llph-
fig-liS ~ll'ndl'J' nnteriorly, c;'Illnl'g'('(1 in po:;tl't'iol' half until .y'~ th a~ \rillp ll..; 111'(,k. 
('m'clia hl'lIlisphrroidal: rec'tulll and PI'C'Y'l'ttUlll ('llth :-lhout a~ long a., Hnul 
bod~' diul1I('tt'J'. O\"arips rl'fiex('d %rrl cli~tan('(' to \"11l1a: C'g'g"S on(' awl 1IllC'-half 
time,; as long as hody ,,-i(lth; tn il ,;oll1l'what rOllYrx-ronoic1 to hlunt tl'l'lllinus_ 
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Nordia macramphis (Althel'l', 1950) n. comb. (Plate 1. Figs. G-H) 
FEMALE: L = 0.7 mm.; a = 25; b = 3.1; c = 23; V = 60 
DESCRIPTION: Body medially cylindroid, tapering rapidly anteriorly. Cuticle 
anteriorly thick, finely striated. Contoill.' of head rounded, papillae small; 




Plate II. Figs. A-E. Noraia. thornei. A. Esophageal region. B. Head end. C. 
En face view. D. Tail. E. Female. 
(j PIWCEEDIXGR Q]' THE \\11,. :il, Xo. 1 
lips not modifying bead con tout', continuons with nerk. Spear ;2;3% of esoph-
agus length, slightly swollen at it" proximal eml; t'xten"lon a little shorter 
than "]lpar. E,;ophagus enlarging near middle to it wide eJ"llgat~ posterior 
portioll. Gouads short, reflexf'd. Reetum length twirl' anal hndy diameter. 
Tail hluntly ('ollieal, sligbtly ('urH'd yeutrall~·. 
Sordia 71Htrithi (Althel'l', 19:50) n. comh. (Plate r. Pigs. I-K) 
FE.),J\LE: L = 0.8-0.9 mm. j a:::: 25; b = 3.1-3.4; c :::: 21-23; V = 56 
}IALE: L = 1.2 mm.; a = 21; b = 4.1; c = 25 
DESCRIPTION: Body medially eylindroiu. Cuticle finely striHte(l, Lip region 
:;pt otl' by slight (·onstrietioll. Spear length Y6 th that of esophagus, curved 
dorsally; extension equal to spear length. Esophageal swelling about 59% 
total length of esophagus. Uteri and sperma.theca filled with.,;perms. Ovaries 
refiexf'd ahout half to 1"111va. ReettUll length equal to anal borly width; pre-
rertUITl twieE' length of redmll' Tail sub!ligitate, convex-conoid dorsally. Two 
subdorsal (·andal papillae present. Spicula massive, 35 microns long. Supple-
ment8 tonsisting of nn adanal pair and 6-1 ,entl'omeliian OIle~, heginning op-
IJo;;ite proximal eml of spieula unrl spared 16 mlr'rons apart. 
N ordia thornei n. sp. (Plate II. Figs. A E) 
10 females: L = 0.77-0.85 rum. (0.83 mID.) ; a == 21-26 (23) j h = 3-3.3 
l3.1) ; c = 10-13 (11) j V :::: 55-59 (57); Spear == 40-47 (13 microns) ; spear 
extensions = 37-45 (41 microns). 
HOLOTYPE (FE.MALE): L = 0.85 lXlD1.; a = 24; b = :1.3; l' - 11; V = 55; 
Spear = 43 microns j "pear extension = 40 microns. 
DESCRIP'l'WX: Body tapering towards both ('n(ls. (utiele and submticle 
thirk. withnut apparent striations. Head l'ounded. lip l't.'gioll amalgamated, 
faintly marked off from botly. En faN view showing 6 di"tiuct lips. 4 sub-
U1(~dian aHd 2 lateral. 16 cephalic pa.pillae distI'ibuted as follo\\'~: An inner 
perioral cire:let of 6 and an outer eirelet of 10, of whir,b Olle ,))1 t'ach lateral, 
and 2 011 ('adl subllledjan lip. Amphids large, ('up-like; theil' broad slit .like 
apertures %,th as wiel!.' as bellel, >-ituatetl at huse of lips. 
Spear long and slender; extension ne,ll'ly eqlHl.l to spe'Jl·. Spear and 
extension %rd length of neck and 8 times head width. Guiding ring faint, 
,]ifficult to observe, situatt.'d slightly above middle of spear. Ken'!) ring mid-
way between base of spear etxenisou and anterior pud I)f /):1!'al portion of 
esophagu~. 
Esophagus begiuning af; slender anterior portion then enlal'gl'tl to a basal 
hulb 3 times as 10llg as neek width. C,u'dia bluntly conoid t.o hemi;;pheroid. 
PrerectuJU 47 mirrons long. Rectum length about one anal bo(ly diameter. 
Tail length 3 times anal body diameter, the posterior third 11 littlf' dorsally 
hent with a subacute terminus. Cutic'le of ant~rior half of tlil sh(lwing Wl'in-
klt.'d appl'urance ,entrally. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina %th body diameter. Ovari!:', umphirlelphic 
and reflexed. Oocytes arranged in a siuglp row ex(·.ept for :l short zone of 
multipli!'ation. Eggs twif'f' al; long as body diameter, 62-64 X 20·30 microns. 
lIfALE: ~ot found. 
Hm,oTTPE: Collerted August 34, 1962; slide ill Zoolngitnl ~It1SPl1m, Aligarh 
-"'fuslim Uni,crsity, Aligarh (U.P.) India. 
PARATYPER: 10 females; other data sam!:' as for holotypl'. 
TYPE HABITAT: Soil around the roots of grass, CYllodon dtl(~tttlon PerRo 
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TYPE LOOALITY: Simla (H.P.) North India; elevation 7,200 feet. 
DISTRIBUTION: Dalhousie (H.P.) North India. 
7 
DIAGNOSIS: }, orelia sp.] with the aboye measul"ements and description; dis-
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Plate III. Figs. A·D. Nordia okhlaensis. A. Esophageal region. B. Tail. C. 
Head end. D. En face view. E·G. Nordia acutis. E. Esophageal region. F. Head 
end. G. Tail. 
PROCBBDIxns OF TIlE [YO!.. :n. ~o. 1 
marked off from body l:ontoul'; spear and extclIl'lioll I;'qual, eadl :17--17 mi('rons 
long; If'ngth of' basal portiou of esophagus about :1 tinl('~ width of nerk; 
tail Irllgth about 3 tiJllr!'; anal body diaml;'tel', postl'riol' 1'31"<1 usually II little 
dorsally bent, with a subac'ute tet'minu:;. 
Nordia, o1.:hlaensis n. sp. (Plate III. Ji'i.g~. A-I» 
10 f!,1IIa1es: L = (I.5-H.a mill. (0.57 11l11l.); a - 1:3-16 (H); b == :2.9-3 . .') 
(3.2); (. = ~:2-26 (2:3); V = 57-61 (59); Spl'ar = 82-36 (3-+ mi('rolls), spear 
('xtl'nsiOI1 = 31-36 (3:1 mic·rons). 
IIoLOTYPE (FEM.1[,E): L = 0.6 I111ll.; a = 16; b = 3.5; f' = 2'};; V = 58: 
Spl;'Hr = 33 lllicrons; spear extension = 33 microns. 
·h\'E:-;lL}~: L = 0.5 D1m.; a = 14; h = 3; c = 20; Rpear = '27 miel'ons; 
f'}Jrar extpllsion = 28 microns. 
DEsc'RlPTTox: Body short «'ld J'obu.'it, tapering slightly to hoth ('xtn'lIlities. 
C'utie-le and ~uh(,llti('le thick without apparent striations. Lip J'rg;on distinctly 
spt off from body (·ontour. En. faN view showing 6 lips and the usual circlet 
(If (i inner and 10 outer c('phalie papillar. Amphids hngE:' with br!lJld ~lit-like 
apertur(>!; "tina ted well below thr lip l·l'glOI1. 
Rppar and exten~i()n equal, theil' comhin('(1 length {'qual to ~th the length 
of n('('k region. Spear gui(\ing ring lo('nted just anterior to mi.hlle of spear, 
elrul'ly "isi))lp in specimrl1s studied in formalin hut faint in glyc'erinr prepara-
tions. Xpl'\'e ring situated midway between base of spC'llr !'~tl'll~ioJ\ :mn au-
terior ellll of hu:;aJ pOl·tion of esophagus. 
Base of esophagus twicE:' width of nerk. Cardia prominpnt, l:oJloid. Pre-
1'('(·tUI11 nnd l'l'tttUll ahout t'qual in length. Tail blunt, COllvrx-('onoid, its l(mgth 
E'qual to anal hody clianwtt'l'. 
Oyari('s alllphid~lphic and refll'xed. Oo('yte~ arrangr(l in a singIt, row ex-
('ept for a short zone of multiplication. Yuh-a a transverse slit. Eggs 40-;')7 x 
~3-31 Illi(·ron~. 
l\fALE: Xot found. 
HOL(YITPE: Collectrd Odobrr ilO, 1962; "litle ill ZoologiC'<ll )1 mWUIIl. A ligarh 
ill uslim Univl'!'"ity. 
PARATll'E: 10 females; othrr data samp as for J1010typf'. 
TYPE llABITAT: Roil around the roots of hanunn, il[U8(l })((l'tIrli8ia('a L. 
TYPE LOCALIT)': Okhla, New Delhi. Xorth India. 
DIAGXOSIR: ]I ordi(l sp., with thr ahove measnrements and dpscription; di<;-
titH·tin' ill th(' following ('haraetel'>;: Lip r('gion Ret off hy a ~li'itilld, ('ollstrie-
tion; lip" prominent. Rp('al' and ext('nsioll eqnal. 31-36 microns; length of 
h1l~al portion of esophagus twire wiilth of nec·k; tail hhlllt, (,ollVe:l:-('olloicl, 
ahnut ml(' anal bod~' clial1lt'tl'l' in length. 
Nordia (ti'1Itis 11. f'p. (Plat(' III. Figs. }~-G) 
HOLOTY?E (FEMALE): L = 0.5 nml.; a = 1R; b = il.2; (. = Hi; Y 60; 
Rpear = 33 microns; spt'ar exten!';ion = 3il lIIirl'ons. 
DESC'RWl'TON: Body tap ('ring to both encle;. Cutic'le anc1 !o<u1Jc.utiC'l(· without 
apparent striations. Hrad rontinuous with body ('ontour; lip region amalga-
mated. AllIphids ('up-like with slit-like aperhll'(,s. Rpenl' and pxtpllsiou 8 times 
ht'a<1 rlianlPtrl' and lp'is than V3l'Cl length of nerk. Esopllagns <;lpnl1el' in an-
trrior half: lpugth of basal enlarged portion less than twi('r width of neck 
hasp. C'l1rdia small. Tail If'ngth abont twir(l anal hody ,liametrl', tapering to 
an neute tl'l'minns. Vulm tranS\'rrse ~lit. 0"I11'iP5 al1lphic1elphi~ nlll1 ]·pflrxed. 
OO(·~·t!'s 111'l'ang'e(1 in a "ing-Ie row ex!'!'pt for a short ZOlle' of multiplication. 
II~: L:'IlT:"T II ()L!)(: I ('.\ L S()l'1 ETY 
)lAL~:: :\ot founel. 
lInJ.oTYp~:: . \ "ing-h. fl'llialt. "olll'd"d \ng'n ... t '27. lfHi'!.: ,Iillt' in Z()"IIIg'il'111 
:\1 U,;I'U III , A lig'/Irh :\lu,,1 ill I Cl1il'(,l'~it.\·. 
Typ~; H,\HITA'f: Roil nrounr! thl' root ,; or ('il/'//" lill/II// (1.1.) BU1'1I1. 
T,'PE U)(·A1.I'fY: nnlho11~i(' (ll. P.) ':\IIl'th Jndia 
f)J.\U:-;OHIS: .Yllrr/ill ~p" with the ' :dlO\' (' 111l'Il"Ul'I'IIJ('nb HlIll cll'''(,l'iptioll; 
eli ... tillC'ti\'(· ill hll\' inl-!' :JllllilgHlllatc'c[ lip, "olltillll'HI" wilh tht' hody ,'111110111'; 
1!'IIg'th of' hflslIl portion of c·.;ophag'lI ... m'nd,\' twi('(~ width lit' 1I,,('k hl1';,,: "'llI':11' 
HllIl !'xh'n"ioll "'111nl: tail [I,'ut". t\\'if',· IIlla l b()d~' dilllll!'t('I', 
Til,: (:r '\1'10: 1."".IIIf/II,,(/,, Thlll'III', HUn 
1." l/qidOI'lII" i ... eli"tindil'l' 1)("'n11"'" "I' tilt ... 11'11<11'1'. 1101111111.;('111:11' :'lItt'I'i,,1' 
pOl'tioli of' thl' I'.;ophng'th whi(·11 i, ,;,'1 IIff h.\' '·I1II ... tl'il'!illll. T,II I/.lfir/III'I'//(1 1"1"1'11 
is tIll' only \',did ';[l('(·i"", 1'111' ill(,li l'llIn 1If' I .. " /"'llllIIisi (S,'l!I1"iel,·I'. HI:I.)) 
ThOI'llI', HH9 :llld To. /J.II[III/(/('" (:-;t(·illl'l·. I!ll-J.) TIJ"I'Ij('. If!:!!! l1/1el"I' th(· ;':"'/111' 
T.OI' ,fJirifll'f'lI" i ... '11I(' ... tillllabl" , (:"oell',\ (I!Hi:l) :I' \1' ,,11 :h thp pl'(· ... '·nt :Ollthfll" 
"clIIsir/!'1' th"1l1 "llf'rirs j'/Ili/ il'l'III/III' , I .II II .'litTu /'( 1/" 1/1111/ ilill /li/7ntll" (S,'hllll 1'111:111" 
~t('kllll\'l'lI pt Tl'ulli~'(·Il. IH'I"il ~I!ldllp. l!Hi'!. 11I1i'! 1c\'(1 h,· l'I'g'lIl'Il"cl II' ,III 
ill1/llil'rilrillill ,ill,'" l'~"phf1g-t,nl ,·hIII'HI·t!'l'_ :11'1' not kllllwn, 
'I )1 ~I IHY 
Thl'l'P 111'\1' ,pc·ti,·", 01' a 11(,\1' 11('111:111101(· gC'llll~ SlIrdi" I'1'fl111 :\l1l'th TIlI1I:1 ,II''' 
dl'sc'l'ilwd flllU illn~tl'at(lrl. /)OI'.II/(lillll/" lIIi"l'lIdlll'll" el,' :'Ifnll, 1~"1). n. /11' 11/' /1'1111 ,' 
Thol'll(ll1nd SWflnger. 1936, l.ol/(Jirlorrl/II /l/0('/"III1I1'/'i.' (Altlwl'l'. H).in) .\lth(lI'1'. 
19.')0 Hnrl L, /l/lIl'ithi .\ltherr, 19;)0 ;11'(' tl'l1l1sfl'l'l'Pc1 tn this 1If'\\' g'1'1I1h: tl""'('I'ip-
tion IIlld illu~tJ'ati()n of thl's(' spl'C'il's i, pI'I1\'i,I(',]' Rl'ltlHl'k" 1111 th,· g'I'IlU,; 
TAl1lgiilo 'l'ellll Thol'llP, 1939 al'P illelurlNl. .\ 111'1'1' ~lthfnll1il." ;\Ol'tii;ln'lI ' i, Pl'o. 
pl1~('d to inc·lull(' .Yordi" alld 1.001(lir/(I/'I'//II. 
Ll'fF.R \1'1 RI' ('ITEIl 
.\1 'I'IIF.I!R, E, Hl,'jO. 1,,·, 1I1·lIll1!",I ..... ,It I 1'111'1' 1I:lIioll:11 ,IIi"", (\'{'III:it"d. " lil,I"" dll 
s"ll. ~~I'!{('I'II, \\'i~SC'IISdl, l' II ll'rslI,,1I , :-\"II\ll'il., ~: 1. Parks. :1. IIY, (~:! I: -lli ]1]1, 
-----. l!l,in, 1)(. '1111'1'111'" 1I(~III:ttO(l,', .I", ~:1ridl'" \'11 1:lislI 1I11t", null. :-:'H', 
~rllrilhi"IIIW ""l:1is., (ii: !1I1111:-\, 
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Studies on Campyrloridae and Leptonchidae 
(Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) 
with description of B(lsirotyleptus bnsir; n.~en .• n.sl'" 
from Inflia 
:'If. ~II.\.\II.II .J IIH.\.II'I ·HI 
ThorJlI' (1 rn.)) il\(·ludl'd Ll'ptollt'hill:lt, a lid (':1111 p.\·dorillat' IIlldl'r LI'I.!.III -
I'hidap Illltl 1'l'g'HI'til'd till' g·pnu,.. .~ " '11''';111 lI;d('" :'Ilil·"II·tzky, I 91-t :I~ hal' illg 
ulll·pt'iuin nftinit~·. TTO\\'I'I·I'r. Il!' \I'll.'; douhtful ah"ut thl' itlt·lu.;i"11 "I' ('aIlIJl~' ­
IjminHI' ill Ll'ptoll(·hill:i1'. ('lIdl'r Lf'plotlt'hil1lJl ' thl' ~alllf' antltllr (I!U9) ill -
(·ludl'tJ 1'''j)/(I/I/·/I1I., ('"hh. 19:.!(): T}/I"jl'"" Tltol'llp, I~l:\n : T.',I"III;'""jl/JUIII ., 
tIl' :'Ibll. 1 SSO: {)III'.II'II;II,,,itf,-., ThorllP :tilt! S\\'IIIIg'I'J'. If):\(i: IJ"I'.',lIilllll ( ·"hh. 
19::!() lind T.'II,-"(·II"III;IIII,/I",, .\ 1. Y. ('''hh, 1 91ii. 'I'll thi~ li,..t Lortil'lllI II!),),)) 
aeldl'lI ]>.1'1I1"jll")/(·/,,, ., alit! 111',1'11'; (HHi:l) B,,//(I;"III. ('mllp~' ll"J'ill:l" 1'lIllt :linl'ti 
rllIllJiil"O/'(( ( 'lIhh. 19:!O :I" it~ 11111.\' l'I'P 1'''''1'11 ta tin' ulltil ('lark (HlIill l':li",tI 
it to tIlt' i':tllJil~' I'allk :tIlt! ill,'lntll'd ill it al"" till' ~'I'nl'l':J T!/I'I"" '" :111,1 
_1"/"/";"/11;"" '" HI ' al"" ~hirtl,t! 1'.'//11/11;111 IIj'/' "1'1(.' t" llipittlll'I'II)lIIlIJ'id:JI'. 
(;OlJ(jl'~' (H)(i:!) :1g-n'l't! \I' itlt ('Ial'k'~ 1·la,,~ili,'ati"lI alld :iI"" illl'\lI<\I,d tlollht -
full," Fill/ori" 1':111 tif') ' Lilld!'. l!):lS ttllt!l'r Lf'plllilf-hid:t" . Th" PI'I""1I1 :ll1tlllll' 
:1g' I'I'I' ~ full~' witli Tliorll!' :I~ 1'111' II~ thl' illf'lusillli Ill' g"'IJI'1'l1 lllJt!,·1' L,'ptllllt·hill:II' 
is 1·()IJI·PI'llf'd. ('I:lrk\ :ldi()11 ill pJ'IIpf)..;illg- ( 'IIIIIP.\·tllll'id:tI' '1" '11 1' ":did ,ill"" 
C"'UJI.IItI"rll i, Itllllgl'tlll'l' tiirfl'I'I'II1 1'1'1/111 thl' I'I'~I III' LI'I'!lIllf'liidlll', iJlII IIII' 
illl,ln"ioll of 1'''''''1'/11., :1IIt! .1"1"I"ill((liri" ,, i~ 1J1t,,~tillll:thll" TIII"j"lf s 1t"IIIIJI.!·' ilJ 
LI'plolJl,hi 1111" :11111 . ("I"I" ;III"iri,-." I ikl' ('If III jl.'ld" 1''' . I'I'PI'I' '' ''lIb :t II ilJd"11f'11C1"111 
falJlil,l' Sillf'P it i, di~tilldi\'(' i'1'1I11I :III tltl' L"ptOlIt·hidllt, ill till ' 1·1i111':1I·ln, IIi' 
HI'IIIII'tllll ' l1t Id ZlIlIiu:!),. ,\liCIII'h '\11i~1i111 1 IIh· I'I'~I1~· . . \lil.!':lI'h. Illrli;1. Till ' :111111111 , ... 
:.!TlItt· fnl III 1) 1', . \11H'1' II . !-oiifldiqi IIl1d .,1' Will"" :,:'uidHIII'l' tlli:;. work \\'IIS l'III'l'it'ci 11111 . 'I'hlll1l\"" 
;1 1',' fll~ t , dill ' III l'J 'I)fl\ ,,~ol"" ~ : "I ';dtl 'flIIlI'lH' 011111 )1. .\ . HI1 .. i, ' flll ' 11f'!pfnl :-.tl ~~' · "'I1I1I1"' . 
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spear. E':-;ophllgus. spicula. prrsrlH'p of g'uhf'nw(·ululIl. :md pI1l1r~' II~, ';1I wall 
SUppol't\'d h,Y lIlillUtE' rih;;. Tht' following- :-;!'III'II1(' i~ PI'OIHbf'd tn "Ia""if~' till' 
n l)(lw' lllCntiOI1l'tl g-!'Ill'l'<l. 
F ,DflI.Y .\ n,OJ,ADIOIPIO.n: Il. flllll, 
DI.\Gxof!ll\: Pha l'yngl'lII wnll ~UPP0l'tt'<l h~' Illinutl' rihs, ~JlI'i1l' ('''"I [lIOIlIlII. 
flang-(,IL Esophng-us II 1()11~ ,,!t'mlrl' tubp pndillg' ill 11 "IHlrt triql1!'trnu. 1>:1",,1 
surkillg' hulb, ~pi('uln long'. lilll';ltr, ('l·Ollkl'd. with apnphysl'''' (·xtl'llIiill;: h,dl' 
wa~' to linus, (Jubrl'l1:1('ululll trollg-h-"hnpl'rl. TI'stt's apll<lI'(' lItl~' pain'lI B(ltlt 
"C'XE's with fiIifol'l1l tail. 
, TYPE ,IXI) OX!.\ OEX\,I\: -Iulnlui/llflid,' ,< )lil·oh·tzk.y, 1!ll4, 
FX\IILY C.I~[PYIl()RIil\F: (Tho1'l1('. Hl:l~I) ('Inrk. l!lIil 
()!Ar.XORlS E:m:xm:n: Esophng-u" n slrnd('r tuhC' tl'1'1l1ilwtillg' in n d .. fillitC'I~· 
Sl't uff bllsal hulh with :In I'lnllg'llte triqut'trou;: Yah-111m 1']1111111)('1'. Tooth 
dorsally II1UI':11. Prt'I'('(·tulil IIbRPut, pX('rrt()r~' porI' jl1'(·:;C'Ilt. 
TYPE IXll ox!.\" GF.Xl"!,;: Cn/lljl!l(/II/'{/ Cobh, 1H20. 
Dl!,;(TSSTOX: .\ Inl'g'p 1lU1llbl'l' of Sj)('('illll'lh of ('(II/1/I/It/OI'll WI'I'!' {'ou lld ill 
"oil ('ollt'Ctioll~ from around thl! I'O()t~ of appl(' tl'l'l!. I'llI'll' .1/1/1,,< L. :11111 
POJ11I'g'I'ullatr, PIIl/ir'lI .ql'lll1rr/Ilm L. frolll Rriuag('t' (Ka~lllilid IlI!lin . {"JlUII 
:;t\l!l~' thl!~' wC're found to I'l'pl'r:;E'nt thr t~·pr' sPE'('if'~ ('OIll/I.'It!,,/'tI ""IIIII/I .• rl'll/I, 
Cohh, 1920 'with tl1<' foJlo\\'ing diffl'l'('I1('('f;: tllp (':1lHhd P"I'I" ill till' pI'l'srllt 
1I1atE'I'inl nrr 1l10l'P towll1'(1~ blil tip and the' hn<;nl E'~()JlIHl)!pnl 1>lIlh j" stllnll('l' 
ill r!'lation to th(' length of I1P(·k. 
'F.~.\nLY L~:PT():\(·llID.Il:; TIIllnH'. 1 !):1~J 
DrAGXIlS[S E~[EXIlI,;n: )IrI'01l1~'nrial1, Bud~' (·ylilldl'oi(l. ('nlh·11' :Iud I'll!)' 
('utiele <;l11ooth or fin('I~' stl'iutC'd; sub('uti('II' usuHlI~' ]l1'1l\'idNI with dot.likl' 
radial 1'1 ('111 en to:;. (':;pe!'inl1~' nbuudnllt nrlll' tnil. Ll1tpt'al /HWI's in two Jill!'''', 
~/wm' IIxinl: ('xt('II>;iOI1 ~tl'tlllg'l~' (It'\·plopC'rl. ,illlp1!' or wit11 hasal kI101,~ 01' 
illlllg-r>;. Esophnglls n "h'IHl('I' tuhr with n "ho!'t hasal hulh whi"h IlIa~' he S('t 
off b~' n di:;tinrt ('oflstl'il'tion. Ef:ophHg,pal lUlIl!'n U~IIf1I1~' lint f'ol'llling n broad 
tl'iquetl'OuR 1·lllllllhl'l' in thC' 1111;;111 hulh. Prl'!,p(·tulll Jll'('s(·nt. T,·"tl''; »nil·'·(1. 
rlol'~'laillloid, .\c1nnnl pail' of Sl1JlJllpIIlE'Ilt>; lind latt'l'lll guiding' pil'('('" llr(',,!'nt: 
gnbel'nu('ululll nh;;l'llt. 
TYPE R{IRf'.\ :\111.),: LC'ptolll'hin;lp Thoi'll!'. 1 fl:l:'i. 
OTHER S('Rr.nlll.lF.s: Tylrll!·hol:1inl!'lIiIlH(' II. "uhf:! II!. : T.dl'ptillll!. II. ~llhrfllll. 
Kf:V TO 'rilE SI'BF',\~llT.JEI\ m' LEI"!'O\'( ' IIIIlH 
1. Head ]ll'()\'id('d with "ix ,,111:111 pl'riol'nlliplt,t~: IUlIII'1I or ha'lIl 





Xo su,,1t stnll'tul'('s 1)I'("l'lIt 
~pf'nr I'xt('lhi()1I ilallg'l'd Ill' klll1hlwd 
5]><'nl' ('xtl'lbj,," "illlpl(· 
Tyl"lll'hlllll i 111(,11 i IIH I' 
r'(']IIIlIIl'hillll(' 
~( ' l\n~IIL' L,:I'TO:-;I 1\1:-;": TllIIl'llI', 1!J::.i 
111 \r;~IIi'I" l-\IE\'IIEIl: ~JlI'ill ' ,'xtl'll,ion ,illll'l,'. \\'('nkl ,' "I' -tl'ollg'l," , c-II'I ·". 
t1zl'cl: :In'Hilt( "I' :ln~III,",. E ... "pltn~lh iI ,II'lId"I' lui)!' "ill! " -hOI I h:hHl 
('''pan"jllll (1':11'1·1., I'I':1C'hlll;,!' .. III' third til!' II!" '" Ic'";.:tl, ill -'1111" I)", 1,IIIJllIfli",·.,) 
whi(·ll b ,,,t "t)' "y n ""II-tl'1dillll ill 1'1'11'1 JII "",.}I/, '. 
Trn. (i,:q· ... : 1.1·/",0/1/ ' /1/1< \,,,,,,,, l!I:!O. 
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Fig. 1. A-II. Basirot.1ITrpllls basiri n.gell, JI.Sp. A. Esophageal region; B. Read, 
clorso,entral Yicw; C. ilcad, showing amplli(l; D. TIc:1d end; E. En f(lce ,iew; 
F. Tail end; G. Basal esophageal bulb; H. Vulvar region. 
1. male tail of Tyleptlts striatus IIeyns, 1963 
Y3 
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OTHER GES£RA: Dory/aimoic7es Thorm' amI Swall~{'I', l!);~(j: ]'j'(J/I'Jltlll/('hl(~ 
LOl'dello, 1955. 
DISCUSSION: FUllaria van del' Linde, 1938 may also lll'loIl~ Iwrt', hut sill('" 
the cbaraett'r of spear exteusioll is not known it serm~ hrst to 1'I'garr1 it liS 
geullS i1Iq1lirell<1(,. 
KEY TO TilE GENERA OF Ll.;p'l.'ON('IIL-AJo~ 
1. Stoma flask-shapp,1; basal bulb set off f'rlllr'lJtOIl (·h II,' 
Rtoma llot fiagk-shaped; ha"al hulh not 'wt uf!' :2 
2. Sprat" extension ar('uate; basal bulb length l(,ss thuu twit·(' width 3tHl f1h .. ut 
Ollp sixth of npI'k length l.f'jilnl/(·h /I~ 
Rpear extension angular; basal bulb length twie{' Jl(,,,k width 111' Illol'r and 
u"ually onl' fourth to Oil£' third of I1rck length lI"r.ll/llim()idf·.~ 
Sl"BF.DIlLY TYLENClIOL.Il:MEU.lXAE 11. subfalll. 
Dl.IGNOI:ns: Spear rxtension proyirll'd with well dev('!I)lWd llllsa! tliUI!;"('S or 
knobs. Esophagus u slrndel' tuh£' with a :;hort hasal bulh .. l't olr hr a fli~t1n<-t 
coust ridion. 
TYPE GENUR: T.IIlellc/tolaime17us M. Y. Cobb, 191.). 
OTHER (h;NER~: J)O)"yllilllll Cobb, 19~0; Hola/illill H('~-ns, Hlti:l. 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF TYLENCllOT.ADfELLlS,HJ 
1. Ovarif's ]lail't'd; Y('ntl'ollwdiun SUPpl£'IU!?lIts sev!?ral 
Ovary lIud ycntromedian :-;upplelllent singl(> 
B()t(1iillm 
2 
2. Spral' with dor~al stiffening pie('(' 
Rpenr without dOl':-;al stiffening piN'!? _ 
Tyll'llrlio/1I il//('I7I1,. 
DorylliHm 
SFBF.IMJI,y TYLEPTI~uE 11. :-mhfalll. 
D[SGNOSIS: Head provided with six pl'l'iol'al hplel". Rpeal' rxtell><ion silllpll" 
Esophagu,; It ,·;)(·ncler tun£' till it expand . .; to the p.n'ifonll ha. <11 hulh. Bullmr 
lunwn in two l<ediolls, po"tel'ior Oll£' forllling n 1I111TOW. triqllPtrnlb, nllntla]' 
chamber. 
TYPE GEN('S: Tylcptu8 Thornr, 193H. 
OTlIRR GEN l'S: B[/siroty7e)lttl,~ n. gen. 
DISCUSSION: PrrsrllC'e of six perioral liplets in Tyl%iI/IIJ}lhlJrus tlt' )fllll, 
18RO iudi(,l1te~ its affiniti£'s with tbis :-;ubfnlllily, hut thl' l·Jlara..trr of thl' 
fiang{'d ext(,l1sion SllOW:;; relationship with Tyleuchola illlellinlil'. Tllr sillall 
triqul'trous vakulul' chnmbrl" in the basal bulb whic·h i~ u dingllll"tic f(·ntun.>' 
of TyJeptinar is also not dr"rribed. FUrth!:'r infnnnation nil til!' IIlnrpl](llog~ 
is llrrded to determine its exu(·t taxonolllic statu", b11t for tht' pre"rut it 
seems nl,propriate to C"onsider it as [Je/lll.~ inq/lil'f/llf/r untlpr Tyll'ptil1al'. 
Goodey's (1963) adion in {'onsi(lrriJl~ l'rip/o/ll'lrillll/ Cohb. 1920 a "'~'I1lJn~'11I 
of Tylo7nimorphorlt.< j,; not ,iustified, ~inre Trip/tll/thilllll dol';; nvt han' thp 
pl'rivral circlet of minutely lllHll1mifol'lIl papillae typielll of T!I/nlailllflphorll.< .. 
and the sppar as illustrated hy de 1Tau (1880) ha;: littl" n'''(,llIhlallcr to that 
of Triplolll'hilllll. 
Kgy TO THE GENERA OF TIl Ii: SUBFA \1H;"- T,I,.;PTTN.\1, 
1. Spear dOl"ylailllojd; stoma and guiding riug' simpll' TV,ppflls 
Spear slender, llpedle-like with narrow' lUlll('ll and ob"cul"!? l1prrture; stoma 
('onieal, strongly se\erotizpd; guiding ring !';tron~r1y ~f·lprotizl'cl with two 
hncl,wardly directed extrusions B(/~il'otyr('pI1l8 
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G ~~NUS TyZe ptus Thorne, 1939 
A large number of tuale and felllale specimens of Tylepl liS were collected 
at yarious oc as ion ft'om Aligarh (U.P.), JorlJat (Assam) and Trivandrum 
(Kerala) India. ~Iea. urement · and morphology of these worms closely 
COllform with Tyleptlls stl'iotlls Hcyns, 1963 reported from South Africa. 
The diagnosis of 1'ylept11s) the descriptions of 1'. stt'iatlls, and the type 
spt>('ies 1'. projectus Thorne, 1939 are based on females only. Now that males 
arc available, their description is provided and the diagnosis of the genus is 
emended to include their characters. 
DrAGNoSTS .EJ.fENDED: Body cylindroid. Cuticle and subrutiele with fine 
truni'ycl'se .·triation·. Lateral chords with two lines of coarse ducts reaching 
to the lateral pores. ix conspicuous, projec·tillg liplets around the oral 
apeJ·ture. Spear dorylaimoid with strongly sclerotized extension surrounded 
by eonspicuou mu 'de:. Guiding ring simple. E. ophague a slender tube till 
it expand. to a pyrifol'lu basal bulb. Bulbar· lumen ill two sections, the 
po. terior one forming a narrow, tl'iqut>b'ous, valvular chambc]'. Vulva tran.-
verse; ovary single, opisthodelphic and reflexed. Testes pail'ed j one refiexed, 
th!' other outstretched. Spj(·ula well developed, ventrally arcuate. Lateral 
guiding pi'ces prcsent. Supplements an Hdanal pair and a series of 2 to 4 
ventromedians in T. 8/ riat11". Tail of both sexes !';olllewhat similar. 
Tyleplus stl'i(tt1t,~ IIeyns, 1963 (Fig. 1, I) 
FEMAI~gs (5): L = 0.75-0.10 Jlllll.; a = 27-42; b = 3.6-4.5; c = 63-71; 
V = 33-36. 
l'I'fALES (5) : L = 0.76-0.85 mill. j a = 33-35; b = 4.0-4.7 j r = 40-53. 
DES RI1'1'IOX (tlIale): Similar to :feJllale in general illOl·phology. Te. tes 
paircd; posterior one rpfiexcd, anterior outstratched. upplements an adanal 
pair and a series of 2 to 4 vcntrolUedians beginning well above spi('ula and 
. paced at regular llltel'vals. Spicula 25-28 microns long, well developed. 
Laten" guiding pieces pl'esrnt. 1'uil bh.llltly rounded, somewhat similar to 
female. 
GENUS Basil'otyleptus n. gen. 
A large numher of nematodes }'C'sembling Tyleptu s in general bape and 
appearance, tJ1lc of esophagus, l'eproduetive organs and tail, were recently 
collected from soil <Hound the roots of tea plants, Thea si.nensis L., from 
TockJai Experimental Station, Jorhat (A ssam) India. Having a different 
type of pear, extension tOllla and guiding ring, these worms represent a 
new genus and RpecieR. The name Basil'otyleptus basiri in honour of Pro-
fessor M. A. Basll' i' proposed. 
DIAGNOSIS: Body short, cylindroid. Cuticle and subcutide tran 'YerRely 
striated, the latter provided with dot-like radial elelllenL~, especially !1 hundant 
near tail end. Lateral ehord. broad . Mouth surrounded by Rix small liplets. 
Spear slender, needle-like, its lumen narrow and apedure ohRcUl'e; extension 
imple, sclCl'otized slllTounded by conspicuous sheath of Jl1U. cles. Stoma 
conical, strongly flclerotized, with two po teriorly directed extensions. Esopha-
gus a slender tube till it expands to a pyriform basal bulb. Ltul1en of basal 
bulb in two :-ections, the po. tC'rior one forming a narrow, triquetrous, vavular 
chamber. Vulva tl'anSVeTse; ovary opisthodelphic and reflexec1. Tail short, 
hemispheroid. Males unknown. 
TYPE AND ONLY SPECIES: Basl:rolylepiliS basi1'i n. sp. 
'1:; 
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Ba8il'o/yleptlls ba,qiri n. sp. (Fig. 1, A-IT) 
FE:I.IAJ.Es (30): L = 0.50-0.58 llllll,; a = 21-28; h = -l,~.6.0; ,. 
Y = 34-40. 
IIo1A.YrYPE (Felllalt·): L = 0.58 UlIJ1.; 3 = 28; h = ;').6; (. - 5~; ,~ . 38. 
DESrR1PTlOS: Body cylindroid, ventrally 3rtU<ltl' wllPll I'pl:1",I',1. hlnnt at 
both extremiti('s. CutieJe and ,;ubeutiele (li'ltiu(·tly striat<'d Lips "ollH'whllt 
cOlloid, tllt' region marked off from thf' hOlly rontoul' h~' n cli~tllld clpprf'ssion 
..\mphids cup-like, their slit-like apf'rtul'PS o('('upyillg' ;lh(lllt IInl!, thl' h('url 
width. Ell [(/"1' ,iew showing six small liplets aroul\d tIlt' ('uti"nlllrizl'd oral 
opening; ampbidial slits situated laterally; papillae not ~('t·l\. sl'f'ar ,,]ruder, 
needle-like; rxtension siluple and srlprotized. Extension DI'IlJ'ly half the "prsl' 
lengtll; ('o1l1biJl(·d length of spear and extension about tlll'('" til1H'~ thl' width 
of lip region. Stoma conical strongly ~rlel'otizr(1. Guic1ill~ rillg' ,;inglr, 
heavily ~clel'otized. with two exte11sion~ dil'eeled hlll,kwaru;;. E"npIHlg-u~ a 
slender tub!:' ti1l it expand" to a p~rriforlll bnsal bulh. Lumen of ba~al hulh 
in two >;('('tion,,;, the po~terior one formmg It nano\\' tri'll1l'troll-. yulvular 
"bambeJ'. Only tIle dorsal esophageal gland mudei \;"ible. Xel'Ve ]'in~ mid-
way of {':-;ophugus. Cardia prominent, he1l1isphf'l'oid, ahout. a qnartp\, of ueek 
width. VUI\'lt transverse; Vagina thick wallE'd, about half thr I'('l'l'f'spondill~ 
hody width. Ovary opisthodelphic and ref/exed hlllf wily hl1(·k to ruIn\. 
Anterior utcriue sae 11101'(' tbftn one body widtLt long. Sperllls IIl1t ]l1'p;;ent in 
the uteJ'i. R('ctmu about one anal bod~' width long; pl'erl'd\ll1l t",i(·(' Ih long 
a~ rectum (two to foul' times as lUuch in paraty]><'s). 'filiI lWll1i;;ph!:')'oid, 
about one annl body width long, with thick cuti(·le at tIl(' tpl1l1inlls. CHurlsl 
p01'e8 ob~cure due to abundance of radial elemf'nt". 
~L~LE: Not found. 
HOLOTYPl<} (Felllall') : Collet·ted 011 ,TUll(' 25, 1963; drposit"d ill tIll' Zoologi-
('al )Ius('UJlJ of A]i~al'h Muslim Uni\'l'l'sity, Aligarh. India. 
PARATYPER: Hundreds of females; oth('1' data S'\lllf' as for hnlntYflP, 
Sl'MMARY 
A l'evised 1 · las~ific:ation of Campydol'idue and LeptoJ1[·hitlal' (X"lIlnt()(ln: 
DOl'ylaillloidea) i" propo!;ed and a new family Aulolllimoiclidal' allll two uC'w 
subfamilies TyJelwholuil1ldlillue and Tyll'ptinllc are l'J'eeit'(1. Rl(siro/ !lle ptUil 
IllIsiri 11. gen., n. sp .. is descl'ibed and illu,;tl'at('d frnm Ttulia. HC'1I1al'k!'; on 
the OCCUI'31H'<' of Call1]1ydom demollstrall:l Cobb, 1930 an,l T!llI'J,(lfs "/I'in/II.' 
He~'lls, 1963 are also int·luded. 
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CRICONEMA TAYLOR! N. SP. (NEMATODA: CRICONEMATIDAE) 
FROM SOUTH INOlA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIR...I\.JPURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
GrlConema taylori n. sp., is distinctive in having 53-58 body annules, each marked with a con-
tinuous fringe of scale-like outgrowths, 80-85 p. long spear, head expanded anteriorly to asswne a 
cup-shape, vulva on fourth to sixth annule from the posterior end and a bluntly conoid tail. 
A new species of the genus Cl'iconema was found in soil samples collected 
from around the roots of jack tree, Artocat·pus integrifolia 1. from Neyyattinkara, 
Trivandrum (Kerala) South India. The name Cl'iconema taylofi n. sp., is proposed 
in honour of Mr. A. L. Taylor for its reception. 
CRICONEMA TAYLORI N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-G) 
Dimensions. 8 ~~: L = 0.46-0.56 mm; a = 9-10; b = 4-5; c = ?; V = 92-94; 
Spear = 80-85 ,..,.. 
Holotype (~): L = 0.56 mm; a = 10; b = 4.7; c = ?; V = 93; Spear = 85 ,..,.. 
Body short and plump, slightly tapering near extremities to blunt ends. Cuticle 
thick, marked with 57 annules (53-58 in paratypes). Annules about 10,..,. apart and 
each bears a continuous fringe of retrorse scale-like outgrowths, which are one-
third the length of annules on anterior two-thirds of body, but gradually enlarge 
on the remainder so that on last ten annules they appear as long finger-like pro-
jections with their tips frequently bifid, overlapping the entire length of the suc-
ceeding annule. Number of these outgrowths per annule is variable: leaving the 
head annules which are four-lobed, the third and fourth annules have sixteen and 
twenty such outgrowths respectively, their number increases from anterior to mid 
body in accordance with the increase in width of the worm so that the middle 
annules have 30-40 outgrowths. From the midbody to the posterior extremity 
their number decreases as the width narrows and the last few annules have onLy 
ten to fifteen outgrowths and even less on the last two annules. 
Head distinctly marked off from the rest of the body and consisting of two 
non-retrorse annules; anterior one 26 ,..,. wide and expanded anteriorly to form a 
slight cup; posterior one 20 p. wide and ring-like. En face view showing a central 
labial disc and only four submedian lips amalgamated with it. Lateral lips, a 
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common feature of the Criconeroatidae, absent. Amphidial apertures l:n:ge cre-
scentic slits situated laterally close to mouth. Head framework weakly sc1erotized, 
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Fig. 1, A-G. Criconema taylori n. sp. A. Esophageal region, B. Head end, C. Annules near mid body. 
D. En face view, E. Head frame-scIerotization. F. Tail end, lateral, G, Tail end, ventral. 
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Spear well developed, extending through eleven annuIes and consisting of two 
unequal parts, the basal part 17 fJ. long and the anterior 68 fJ. long. Basal' knobs 
of spear 12 fJ. wide and pointing anteriorly. Esophagus consisting of an amal-
gamated procorpus and 20 fJ. wide median bulb terminating through a short isthmus 
into a small spathulate basal bulb. Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland close to spear 
base. Excretory pore on nineteenth annule from the anterior end (not observed 
in paratypes). Nerve ring enveloping middle of isthmus. 
VuLva a transverse, biconvex opening, about three quarters of corresponding body 
width and located on sixth annule (on fourth or fifth annule in paratypes) from 
the posterior end; anterior as well as posterior flap of vulva with small cuticular 
lobe-like projections. Vagina short and narrow, extending inward and forward 
to a long uterus which has a prominent spermatheca. Oocytes arranged irregularly. 
Anus obscure. Caudal terminus bluntly conC'id. 
Male. Not known. 
Holotype. Female: collected on June 25, 1963; slide number PNCjCNA-001, de-
posited with the Zoological Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. Aligarb 
(U.P.) India. 
Paratypes. Six females; other data as for holotype. 
Differential diagnosis. Criconema taylori n. sp., comes closest to C. fimbriatttm 
Cobb in Taylor, 1936 and C. menzeii (Stefanski, 1924) Taylor, 1936 but differs 
from both of them in the nature of its cuticular outgrowths, shape of head and 
tail, size of spear and position of vulva. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out and to Prof. M. A. Basir and Dr. J. B. Goodey for their helpful 
suggestions. 
Criconema taylori n. sp. (Nematoda: Criconematidae) dll Slid de l'[nde 
Criconema tay70ri n. sp. se distingue par la possession de 53·58 anneaux marques par une frange 
continue de projections cuticulaires squamiformes, un stylet de 80·85 /1-, la tete en forme de coupe, 
la vulve situee a 4-6 anneaux de l'extremite posterieure et la queue conique legerement tronquee. 
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STUDIES ON THE GENUS PROLEPTONCHUS LORDELLO, 1955 
(DORYLAIMOIDEA: LEPTONCHIDAE) WITH DESCRIPTION OF TWO 
NEW SPECIES FROM INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
An emended diagnosis of the genus Proleptollchtls LordelJo, 1955 is proposed and two new 
species and the type species, P. aesti11t1S are reported from India. ProleplOllchtis amphidius n. sp. , 
is distinctive in having bell-shaped amphids, five ventromedian supplements, 32 J.L long spicules and 
posterior uterine sac five times the body width long. Proleptonchm teres n. sp., has a small body 
size, cup-shaped amphids, four ventromedian supplements, 22 p. long spicules and posterior uterine 
sac two and a half times the body width long. 
Specimens of Proleptonchtls collected from various localities in India represent 
two new species and the type species P. aestivus. Study of these makes it necessary 
to emend the diagnosis of the genus in regards to the structure of spear, extension, 
stoma and male characters. 
Diagnosis emended 
GENUS PROLEPTONCHUS LORDELLO, 1955 
Syn. Amphol'ostoma Clark, 1962 
Leptonchidae. Body cylindrical. Lateral cords broad. Cuticle provided with dot-
· like radial elements. Lip region rounded and marked off from the body contour 
by a depression; lips distinct or amalgamated. Stoma flask-shaped, heavily sclero-
tized. Amphids with slit-like apertures occupying one half to three quarters of 
head width. Spear weak, slender, slightly arcuate with obscure aperture. Spear 
extension arcuate, weakly sclerotized. Basal portion of esophagus set off by a 
distinct constriction from the anterior slender part. Vulva transverse, slightly post-
equatorial in all known species. Ovary prodelphic, reflexed. Posterior uterine sac 
fairly large, usually serving as reservoir for sperms. Testes and spicules dorylai-
moid. Lateral guiding pieces present. Supplements an adanal pair and a series of 
four to six ventromedian ones, the latter beginning well in front of spicules 
and spaced at regular or irregular intervals. Tail somewhat similar in both sexes, 
hemispheroid or obtusely rounded, its length usually less than the anal body width. 
Type species: Proleptonchus aestivtJs Lordello, 1955. 
Other species: p, saccatus (Clark, 1962) Andrassy, 1963, P. amphidius n. sp. 
P. teres n. sp. 
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Relationship 
Proleptonchus is closest to Leptonchus Cobb, 1920 but differs in the following 
features: (a) a constriction between anterior slender part and the basal enlarged 
portion of esophagus (in this character it shows affinities with Doryllium, Bola-
liuflJ and Tylencholaimellus) , (b) ovary single, prodelphic, (c) spear slender, 
delicate, arcuate, (d) extension comparatively poorly sclerotized, (e) stoma flask-
shaped, heavily sderotized. The last character immediately distinguishes it from 
all the other genera of Leptonchidae. 
In the present study the males have been preferred as holotype since the size 
and shape of spicules and number and disposition of ventromedian supplements 
are good diagnostic P1aracters. The shape of amphids and the length of posterior 
uterine sac are also important characters to separate species of Proieptonchus. 
PROLEPTONCHUS AESTIVUS LORDELLO, 1955 
Dimmsions: 10 ~~. L = 1.2-1.5 mm; a = 32-35; b = 6.0-7.5; c = 70-75; 
V = 52-58. 
About 50 females were collected in October, 1962 from soil around the roots 
of plum, Pmnm commrmis Huds. and guava, Psidium gllajat'd L. from Saharanpur 
(U.P.) India. No males were found. No sperms were in the uteri. Lordello also 
failed to find males or sperms in the uteri. 
PROLEPTONCHUS AMPHlDIUS N. SP. 
(Fig. I, A-H) 
Dimensiom: Holotype (0): L = 1.2 mm; a = 42; b = 6.0; c = 59. 
Allotype (~): L = 1.3 mm; a = 37; b = 6.2; c = 74; V = 58. 
Description 
Male (holotype). Body blunt at both extremities. When relaxed posterior half 
curved ventrally. Cuticle apparently smooth. Lip region rounded, marked off from 
the body contour by a distinct depression; lips not distinct. Amphids bell-shaped, 
their apertures about three quarters of head width. Spear 7 It long; extension 
weakly sclerotized. Stoma and esophagus typical of the genus. Basal bulb of 
esophagus more than twice as long as wide and about one sixth of 
esophageal length. Nerve ring midway along the anterior slender part of eso-
phagus. Cardia prominent, bluntly conoid, about a quarter of body width. Sup-
plements an adanal pair and five ventromedians, the first two of which are very 
close together, while the rest spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 32 {t long. 
Tail rounded, one anal body width long. 
Female (allotype). Similar to male in general morphology. Vulva transverse. 
Vagina thickwalled, about a quarter of the corresponding body width long. Ovary 
prodeIphic and reflexed. Posterior uterine sac five times the width of vulval 
region, packed with sperms. Rectum one anal body width long; prerectum obscure. 
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Tail hemispheroid, less than one anal body width long. Single caudal pore on 
each lateral side of the body. 
Holotype: Male; collected on 6 March, 1963; slide number PNC/PLBPT-002; de-
posited in the Zoological Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (u.P.) 
India. 
Allotype: Female; other data as for holotype. 
Type habitat: Soil around the roots of litchi, Nephelil1m litchi Combess. 
Type locality: L. R. Brothers Nurseries, Saharanpur (U.P.) India. 
Differential diagnosis: Proleptonchtts amphidius n. sp., comes closest to P. aestivIIS 
and P . .raccat!ls. The female of P. amphidim differs from P. aestjvltJ in having 
a very long posterior uterine sac and in the shape of the amphids. From P . .rac-
catm it differs in the size of the body, shape of umphids, size of tail in female 
and size of spicules and distribution of ventromedian supplements in male. 
PROLEPTONCHUS TERES N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, I·P) 
Dimensions: 3 00: L = 0.90-0.96 mm; a = 35-38; b = 4.3-5.1; c = 52-56. 
Holotype (0): L = 0.9 mm; a = 36; b = 4.3; c = 52. 
Allotype (<?): L = 1.0 mm; a = 36; b = 5.6; c = 72; V = 57. 
Descri plion 
Male (holotype). Body ventrally arcuate when relaxed and blunt at both ends. 
Cuticle finely striated, striae difficult to observe except under oil immersion. Lips 
distinct, the region marked off by a depression. Amphids cup-like, their apertures 
about half as wide as head. Spear, extension, stoma and esophagus typical of the 
genus. Basal bulb of esophagus less than twice as long as wide, about one eighth 
of esophageal length and about half of body width. Nerve ring midway along 
anterior slender part of esophagus. Cardia hemispheroid, a quarter of body width. 
Supplements an ad anal pair and a series of four ventromedian ones, the latter 
spaced at irregular intervals (distribution and number of supplements similar in 
paratypes). Spicules 22 I'- long. Tail rounded, less than one anal body width long. 
Female (allotype). Similar to male in general morphology. Vulva transverse; 
vagina thickwalled, about a quarter of corresponding body width long. Ovary 
prodelphic and reflexed. Posterior uterine sac about two and a half times the 
body width long, serving as sperm reservoir. Sperms also present in normal uterine 
branch. Rectum about one anal body width long; pre rectum length six times 
Fig. 1. A·H. ProieptonchuJ amphidiuJ n. sp. A. Esophageal region of male, B. Female tail, C. Male 
tail, D. Head end of male (lateral), E. Head eod of male (ventral), F. Head end of male showing 
amphicl G. spicule, H. Basal esophageal bulb of male. I-P. Pro!eptorlChllS teres n. sp. 1. Esophageal 
region of male, J. Female tail, K. Male tail, L. Head end of male (lateral). M. Head end of male 
(ventral), N. Head end of male showing amphid, O. Spicule, P. Basal esophageal bulb of male. 
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anal body width. Tail hemispheroid, less than one anal body width long. Single 
caudal pore on each lateral side of the body. 
Holotype: Male; collected on 2S June, 1963; slide number PNCjPLEPT-003; de-
posited in the Zoological Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Allotype: Female; other data as for holotype. 
Paratypes: Two males; other data as for holotype. 
Type habitat: Soil around the roots of sugar cane, Saccharum officinarum 1. 
Type locality : J orhat (Assam) India. 
Differential diagnosis: Proleptonchtts teres n. sp., comes closest to P. saccatus 
and P. amphiditts, but differs from both in having a smaller body, spicules and 
posterior uterine sac and in having only four ventromedian supplements. The 
amphids of P. teres are very different from that of P. amphiditlS. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out and to Professors Gerald Thorne, M. A. Basir and Dr. J. B. 
Goodey for their valuable suggestions. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
S/udiell aber die Glltltmg Proleptonchus LOI'dello, 1955 (Doryiaimoidea: Leptol1chidlle) mit 
Beschreibtmg zweier /Jeuer Ar/e/l aTlS Indien 
Es wird eine verbesserte Diagnose der Gattung Proieptonchus Lordello 1955 vorgeschlagen. tIber 
zwei neue Arten und die Typenart, P. aestivTlS, wird aus Indien berichtet. P. amphidilts n. sp. besitzt 
gut entwickelte Amphiden, flinf ventromediane Stucke, 32 II lange Spicula und einen hinteren 
Uterussack, dec fiinf mal so lang ist wie die Korperbreite. P. teres n. sp. hat eine geringe Korper· 
grosse, bechergleiche Amphiden, vier ventromediane Stucke, 22 II lange Spicula und einen hinteren 
Uterussack, der 2,5 mal so lang ist wie die Korperbreite. 
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M. SHAM1M ]AJRAJPURl & ATHER H. SIDDIQI!): Intersexuality in Tyleptus striatus. 
Intersexuality is a rare phenomenon in most groups of Nematoda except the Mermithoidea where 
it is quite frequently observed (Steiner, 1923). In plant parasitic nematodes of tile order Tylenchida 
Fig. 1. Occurrence of intersexuality in Tyleps1tS striattIJ. 
1) Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
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it has been reported only thrice (Chitwood, 1949, Hirschmann & Sasser, 1955, and TriantaphylJou, 
1960). Intersexes are usual] y females possessing rudiments of male secondary sexua I characters. 
OnJy once a case of male intersexuality has been reported by Chitwood (1949) in ilJetoidogyrle 
iav4nica. Ttiantapbyllou (1960) found that intersex of M. iavanica were derived from second stage 
female larvae through sex reversaL 
During a study of the genus TyJeptll! Thorne, 1939, an intersex individual was found among 
a large population of males and females of TyleptTl! slrialTls Heyns, 1963, from around roots of 
SaCl:harlfm ravennae (1.) Murray in Aligarh, India. This worm contains female reproductive organs 
as well as rudiments of male sexual characters like spicules, supplements and copulatory musculature. 
This appears to be the first record of intersexuality in the order Dorylairnida. 
Dimensions: Intersex: L = 0.65 rom; a = 30; b = 4; c = 50; V = 43. 
Normal females: L = 0.8-1.0 rom; a = 27-42; b = 3.6·4.5; c = 63-71; V = 3,>-,6. 
NorlDal males: L = 0.8-0.9 mm; a = 33-,5; b = 4.0-4.7; c = 40-5:'>. 
As evident fronl the measurements, the intersex has a smaller body and more posteriorly located 
vulva than the normal females and the length of tail is more close to that of males. When compared 
with the normal males (Jairajpuri, 1964), the spicules of the inteJ'se;l( are short and delicate, the 
copulatory musculature is weak and the supplements are rudimentary, consisting of an adana I pair 
and one (or two?) ventromedian. 
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N.S., 3, 12-31. 
Nematologica 10 (1964): 183. E. J. Brill , Leiden 
M. :'fu\MIM JAU1.A) PlllU 1): Criconemoides basili nom. nov. (Syl1. Criconemoides goodeyi Jait'a;-
pltri, 1963 preocclIpied). 
One of the two species of the genus Criconemoides Taylor, 1936 published by the author (1963) 
was named C. goodeyi. Recently de Guiran (1963) has also named a new species in the same genus 
as C. goode)'i. As the latter has date priority the specific name goode)'i is considered preoccupied 
and C. goodeyi JairajpuIi, 1963 is now renamed C. basili nom. nov. after Dr. J. Basil Goodey. 
DE GUIRAN, G. (1963) . Quatre especes nouvelles du genre Criconemoides Taylor (Nematoda-
Criconematidae) Rev. Path. Veg. En/om. Agric. 42, 1-11. 
JAlRA}PlJRI, M. S. (1963). Two new species of the genus Criconemoides Taylor, 1936 (Nematoda: 
Criconematidae) from North India. Nematologica 9, 381-385. 
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Nematologica 10 (1964): 183. E. ]. Brill, Leiden 
M. SHAM 1M ]AIRJIJPURll): z,llra-uterine egg de1Jelopmetil in Aphelenchus avenae. 
Observations on 'the biology of Aphelenchll5 a1Jenae Bastian, 1865 by Hechler (1962) show that 
the females always lay unsegmented eggs. Intra-uterine egg development was observed in only three 
or four females by Hechler (pers. comm.). Each female was an aged animal with wide body and 
flattened lateral fields. In a population of A. avenae collected from soil around roots of a pine tree, 
PirJlls sp., from Simla (H.P.) India, it was found that almost all the gravid females contained eggs 
in various stages of development and many even with fully developed second stage juveniles. 
Intra·uterine egg development in this population seemed to be rule rather than exception. 
HECHLER, H. C. (1962) . The development of AphelenchllS ave/Jae Bastian, 1865 in fungus culture. 
Proc. helm. Soc. Wash. 29, 162-167. 
1) Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
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Studies on ygellidae n. fame and Belondiridae Thorne, 1939 
(Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) with description of ten new species· 
from India 
M. SRAYIY JAIRAJPURI~ 
Thorne (1939) included Belolldira Thorne, 1939 i Aa;onchiutn Cobb, ] 920 i 
Oxydirus Thorne, 1939 i Swungeria Thorne, 1939 i Nygellus Thorne, 1939 and 
Dfn"ylaimellus Cobb, 1913 in the family Belondiridae to which Loos (1949) 
added Nygolaimelills; The inclusion of Nygellus and Nygolaimellus in Belon-
dmdae poses some interesting pr-obleDlB. They belong in Belondiridae be-
cause of having a . pira! muscle heath around the basal enlargement of the 
esophagus, but they also show close affinities with Nygolaimidae (Thoml', 
1935) Meyl, 1960 in having a mural tooth and three glandular organ at base 
of esophagus. In faet, the two genera are distinctive in having a tombinati J1 
of belondirid and nygolaimoid characters. Clark (1961) considered the 
nygolaiUloid characters of more importanee and shifterl the·e gl'llem to 
Nygolaimidae. He kept Nygelllls with NygoZaimu8 Cobb, 1913 i HeterodorliS 
Althen', 1952 and ~ ectollcma Thorne, 1930 in the subfamily NygnlHiminae 
Thorne, 1935; Nygoluimelllls in having a bibulbar esophagus was put under a 
separate subfamily Nygolailllellinae. Goodey (1963) conforms with the 
classifi('ation proposed by Clark. If NygellllS and Nygolailllelllls C:lDllOt b{' 
pla.eed in Belondiridae bt'cRuse of having a mural tooth and three glandular 
bod it's at esophago-intestiual jundion, for similar reasOns they also cannot 
be accommodated under N ygolaimidae since tht'y pOilsess a spiral muscle 
sheath around the expanded part of esophagus, a character fonnd only in 
Bc1ondiridat'. It is tht'reby proposed that an entirely new family houJd he 
erected to contain thesE' two g£'nel'a. whi('h share features of both BE'londiridae 
and Nygolailllidae. 
ji'AMiJ,Y NYGELTADAE n. fam. 
DTAG~OSli'l: Polymyal·ian. Spl!ar a mural tooth. Posterior expanded portion 
uf esophagus surrounded by a spiral musf"le sheath. Three glandular OJ'gans 
present at base of esophagus. Ovaries paired 01' single. 
TYPE SCBFUULY: Nygellinlle n. subfum. 
OTHER Sl"BFA~f[LY: Xygolailllellinae Clark, 1961. 
SUBFAMIl,Y TYGEl_LINAE n. subfrun. 
DUG!'<OSIS: I Tygellidnc. Esophagm'lUlibulbul'. 
TYPE AND ONI.Y GENUS: Nygellus Thorne. 1939. 
SUBF"\MII.y NVGOT,AnrELLlxAE Clark, 1961 
DIAGNOSIS: Esophngus bibulbar. 
TYPE AXD GENUS: Nygo/ai1llplllts Loos, 1949. 
DIsmTssION: Belolldiridae will now include only Belolldira, Aa;onchi1lm, 
O:rydirus, Swangeria and DOl"yla-itnell1l8. The following three new subfamilies 
{Ire proposed to da uy these geneI·a. 
"Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim university, Ali!(arlt, Indin. The author is 
grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work WIlS carried out and to 
Professors Gerald Thorne and Y. A. Basir for their helpful suggestions and advice. Thanks 
are also due to Professor A. L. Taylor and Dr. David J. Hooper for their help in obtaining 
some literature and specimens. 
Reprinted without rhange ot pagination from 
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Fig. I, A·J. A- ' Nll!1ellus caudat'U8 n.sp. A. Head eo(1, B. 'rail. C_ {':lrdiae 
r<>gion; D-G Belondira paraclcwa n.sp. D. Hend encl, E. Cnrdia~ r('gion, F. Male 
tllil, G. Female tail; II-I Atramchi"mt nitidum n.Rp. H. Head Nld, I. 'fllil; .J. Tail 
(lf AxoTlonill711 blllbosum Wi1Iiams, 1958. 
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in any manner. Cutide with fine transverse striations. Lateral chords about 
a quarter body width. Lip region eOlUpletely IIlllalgamated, papillae obs<'ure 
and not modifying its rounded rontour which at level of amphidial apertures 
is about one fifth as wide as Dl'ck ba e. Amphidial ap('rtures about half as 
wide as head. Spl'ar. hort, dorylaimoid; extension long, simple and cutieuiar. 













Fig. 2, A-J. A-D .dxonchillm saccatum n.sp. A. Hend enil, B. Female Tail. 
C,D. MIlle tail; E-H Axon.chium elegans n.sp. E. Head end, F. Female tail, G. )Ia\<, 
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HOInl'YPE (FEHALE): L = 1.6 1ll111; a = 53; b = 3.0; c = 75; V = 52. 
DESORll'TION': Body ventrally arcuate, tapering to a narrow lip region. 
Cuticle and subcutiele with fine tranSVl'rse striations. Head width one third 
of neck base. Lip region eonoid, set off. Amphidial apertures occupying entire 
head width. Spear spindle- haped, one head width long, aperture occupying 
one third of its length. Basal expanded portion of esophagus o('cupying 
slightly more than half the nerk length. Cardia hemispheroid. Hectum length 
less than one anal body width; prerectum about nine anal body widths long. 
Vulva transverse slit; vagina half body width long. Ovary opisthodelpilic, 
rellf'xed. Anterior uterine branch about half body width long. Tail hemi-
spheroid, less than one anal body width long. 
MALE: ~. ot found; spenns not prE'sent in uteri. 
HOI.OTYPE: Collected Oil June 25,1963; deposited in the Zoological i\fuseum 
of Aligarh Muslim University. 
P ARA.TYPES: 9 femall's; other data as for holotype. 
TyPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of tea plants, Thea sillens1s L. 
TYPE LocALITY: J orhat (Assam) India. 
DIFFERENTIAL DUG. OSIS: Axonchi1tm nitidum n. sp., comes closest to 
A. bulboltum Williams, 1958 but differs from it in having a ventrally arcuate 
posture when relaxed, longer prerectum and shape and length of tail. 
AJXJIH'hillni S4Ccatum n. Rp. (Fig. 2, A-D) 
FEMALES (5): L == I.R-2.0 mm; a = 32-41; b = 2.5-3.:3; c = 64-88; 
V = 52-55. 
MALES (3): L = 1.6-1.9 UlUlj a = 38-44; b = 2.8-3.0; e = 52-65. 
HOLOTYPE (FEllAI.E): L = 2.0 Illlll; a = 39; b = 3.1; c = 79; V = 52. 
ALLOTYPE (M.ALE): L = 1.9 mm; a = 44; b = 2.8; e = 52. 
DESCRIPTION: FEMALE (holotype): Body ventrally arcuate and tapering 
to a narrow lip region. Cutiele and Rubeuticle with fine transverse striations. 
Head width a quarter of ue('k base. Lips oonoid, set off. Amphidial apertures 
as wide as head. Sprar length nearly equal to width of lip region, apertW'e 
oecupying 011e third of its length. Basal expanded portion of esophagu. 
oeeupying three fifths of nl'l'k lrngth. Cardia conoid. Rectum less than one 
anal body width long; prE'reetum length about tE'n anal body widths. Vulva 
transverse; vagina olle third body width long. Ovary opisthodelphic and 
retlexed. Anterior utel'ille branch more than two hody widths long. Tail herni-
spheroid, less than one anal body width long. 
MALE (Allotype) : Similar to female in general morphology. Testes dory. 
laimoid. Supplements un adanal pail' and six ventrornedians (7-9 in para-
type ) beginning at le\'el of anterior end of spicules (at level of middle of 
Rpicules in orne paratypes) and spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 
dorylaimoid, 45 microlls long. Prerl'etum length ten anal body widths long. 
Tail bluntly-conoid, les.'! than one anal body width long. 
HOLOTYPE AND ALLOTYPE: Collected on .June 25, 1963; deposited in the 
Zoological Museunl of Aligarh Muslim University. 
PAB.ATYPES: 4- females aud 2 males; other data as for holotype. 
TYPE HABITAT: oil around roots of jack tree, Artocarpus integrifolia L. 
TYPE LoCALITY: Trivandrurn (Kerels) South India. 
DIJ'FERENTIAL DIAG~ OSIS: A.:l)onchium Raccattlm n. sp., is very similar to 
4. gQssypii de Coninck, 1962, but differs in having very long prerectum (only 
4-5 anal body widthR long in A. go.9sypii). In addition to this character the 
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Fig. 3, A·P. A·D OxydirU8 gig'U8 n.sp. A. Hend ena, B. Cardiae region, C. Pos· 
terior portion of body of male, D. Male tail; E·G Dorylai:m.I.'Uus c('phalu.s n.sp. 
E. Head end, F. Cardiae region, G. Tail; H·J Dorylai1nellu8 C'urvatll8 n.~p. 
H. Head end, I. Cardiac region, J. Tail; K-M Dorylaimlellu.s fi!ilormi8 n.sp. 
K. Head end, L. Cardiae region, M. Tail; N·P DorylaimeUU8 /on,gicaudatu8 n.Rp. 
N. Head end, O. Cardiae region, P. Tail. 
a 
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Typm LocALITY: Aligarh (U.P.) India. 
DIFFlIlBENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: DorylMmeZ1v8 cephaZu8 n.sp., comes clo est to 
D. project us Heyns, 1962 but differs from it in having long slender body, 
short esophagus and short oonvex-oonoid tail, striated cuticle, spear and its 
extension equal in length. 
DorylaimeUus CUMJatus n.sp. (Fig. 3, H-.J) 
FJiIlULE (5): L = 1.2-1.4 mm; a = 39-56; b = 7.3- .0; c = 35-40; V = 
50-53. 
HOLOTYPm (FRALE): L = 1.3 DlW; a = 39; b = 7.3; c = 40; V = 51. 
DESCRIPTION: Body ventrally arcuate when relaxed, tapering anteriorly to 
a narrow lip region, one third as wide as neck base. Cuti<"le and subrutide 
finely striated. Amphidial apertures encircling entire head width. Lip 
region rounded, . et off. Lateral series of glandular organ pl"Otninent. Four 
distinct, shining euticularized pieres around vestibule pre"ent. Spear equal 
to head width, apertw'e about a quarter of it length. Extension as long as 
spear, broadly flanged. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupying 
slightly more than one third of neck length. Cardia h!'llIispheroiu. Vulya a 
deep transverse slit; vagina one third body width long. Ovaries amphidelphic 
and reflexed. Prerectum length about three and a half times anal body width. 
Rectum, less than one anal body width long. Tail bluntly conoid to oftl'n 
slightly ubdigitate in para type, its length more than onC' llnal hody width. 
~ULE : Tot found; sperlll not prest'nt in uteri. 
HOLOTYPE: CoIle<~ted on June 25,1963; deposited ill the Zoologiral lIuseum 
of Aligarh Muslim University. 
PARATYPE : 4 females; other data as for holotype. 
TYPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of tea plants, Thea l'illellsis L. 
TYPE LocALITY: Jorhat (Assam) India. 
DIFFERENTI L DUGNOS1S: DOI'ylailllelllls ('/lyra/us Il.sp., comes dost'st to 
D. batltbesae de Coninck, 1962 and D. imitator Heyns, 1963. It differs from 
D. bMflbesae in having a smaller bouy, long esophagus, short prerectum :lnd 
short bluntly roundt'd tail and from D. imittttor in having Il longitu(linal vulva 
Ilnd in the ab enee of small refradive, sclerotized bodie!;. 
DOf"ylaimellus /ili/ormis n.sp. (Fig. 3, K-M) 
HOLOTYI'E (FEMALE): L = 0.82 mill; II = 40; b = 5.8; c = 9; V = 43. 
DK CRIPTJO : Body tapering antl'l'iorly to a narrow lip region which is one 
third as wide as neck base. Cuticle and subeutil'ie Ilpparently smooth. Am-
phidial apertures as wide as head. Lip rC'giull conoid. set off. Lateral series 
of glandular orgaIll! pre 'ent. Spear slenth'r, its length Jess tJlIlll head width, 
aperture occupying a quarter of spear length. Flangl'!l C'xtension about twice 
as long as spear. Esophagus typh'al of the genus; ha"al expanderi portion 
occupying about one third the entire nerk If:'ngth. Cardia hemispheroid. Vulva 
transverse j vagina half body width 101lg. OVlU'iNl Illllphitl!'lphic and reflexed. 
Prere(ium about flY(> anal body widths long. Rf:'ctulll leugth more than one 
anal body width. Tail long, filifOl"lIl, about eight anal body widths long, 
MAI.E: Not found; sperms not present in utf:'ri. 
HOT;(}TYPE: Collected on SeptembC'l' ] n, 11)63; deposited in tlle Zoological 
)[useulI1 of Aligarh Muslim Univf:'l'Sity. 
TyPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of 8ar.charum rat'ennae (L.) Murray. 
TyPE U)~ALITY: ligarh (D.P.) Inllia. 
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9. Esophagus very hort (b = 7 or more) .. _ _ . .._.10 
E opbagus long (b = 4.5 or less)._ .. ______ .. . ___ ... _._ .. il 
10. Tail terminu ('onoid; L = 1.7-1.8 rom; b = 8.2-9.5 .. _ ..... -.-...... -.-........... --
_. _____ . . _._._ .. _. ___ . ___ .. bambf'8ae de Coninck, 1962 
Tail tenninw; rounded; L = 1.2-1.4 mm; b = 7- ... ___ ._ .. ("1,r"atus n.sp. 
11. Tail very long (c = 9) __ .. _________ ... _ .. __ .. _. filiformi.q n.sp. 
Tail short (c = 20 or more} ___ ._._ .... . ..... . . ....... _ .. _ ............ 12 
12. Length about 1.0 mm or over .. _ ... _._.... ... . .__ _ _ _. __ .... 13 
Length about 0.6 mm __ ._ _ ___ .. _. _____ ._. __ ...... _ .. ___ . __ ._ .. _ .... _ .. 15 
13. Tail bluntly rounded .. _ ... _____ . ~ ___ ._ .. _ . . o(·cidentalis Thorne, 1939 
Tail somewhat elongate-conoid _______ ._ . ___ ._ ............. _ .. _ .. _ .. _14 
14. Preanal supplements 4 ____ .... __ .... ___ ._. ,,_ .. ..... .'liirginianIl8 Cobb, 1913 
Preanal supplements 14 .-. . ____ ... _ .... __ -.. - ... _ ... - .... -.-.-.-
__ .. __ ._. __ 7tllfltipapiUatu8 Schuurmans Stekhoven. and Teunissen, 1938 
15. Tail 21'2 anal body widths long _____ mof/.teneoricu8 Andrassy, 1959 
Tailless than 11'2 anal body widths long _________ .___ ._ .. ___ .. _ ........ _._ .. 16 
16. Tail hemispheroid; prerectum 5 anal body widths 10ng .. _ ... __ ...... ___ .... _ 
.... ____ . ___ ..... _ .. ___ ... __ .. _. ___ .. ____ .. __ .. ____ ._ parvltZlI. Thorne, 1939 
Tail conoid to a roundf'd terminus; prerectulIl less than two anal body 
widths long _ '.. ._ .. ________ ... _. ______ ._. tenuidens Thorne, 1939 
17. Tail clavate ___ .__ . ________ .. __ elavicaudatlls Williams, 1958 
Tail not clavate .. _. . .. _ .. __ . __ . ____ ._ ..... _.... ... _. _ .. _ .. _ .18 
18. Ovary po terior to vulva .. _-.. _____ ._ __ _ ... _.. __ ._ ... _ ...... 19 
Ovary anterior to vulva .... ___ .... ________ .. ... _____ ............ 20 
Hl. Anterior uterine bral1t'h present ... _____ .. . pOrOf/1I .9 Thorne, 1939 
Anterior uterine bl'al1t'h absent .. __ .. _ .... __ ..... _ ......... __ ...... __ ._ ._ .... _ .... . .. -.-
__ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. _ ..... .. __ .. engadinf'flsis (Altherl', 1950) Altherr, 1950 
20. Tail Rubdigitate; h = 4 __ .... _ ... mirabilis (de Man, 1 84) Thorne, 1939 
Tail conoid; b = 6 ... __ .. ___ . _____ ......... __ .. _._ ... _ ......... _ ... _..._ .. _ . __ .... _ .. 21 
21. Tail bluntly conoid . ___ ... _____ ..... __ ... aequolis (Cobb, 1918) Thorne, 1939 
Tail acutely conoid, al'{·uate .. _______ .. fllorni (Altherr, 1950) Althf'rr, 1950 
The genera Miranema anrl Utahnema are of uncertain affinities and may 
bf'long to either Dorylaimirlae or Leptonchidae. 
l'IlFAMII-Y XIPHINEMELLINAE n. suhfam. 
DIAGNOSIS: Leptonrhidae. Spear long and attenuated; ('xt!'usioll flanged. 
Hf'M provided with labial disc and basal expanded portion of e80phagus 
et off in known fornl R. Oval'ies paired, refif'xE!(l. Testl's, spit'ules and Rupple-
mf'nts dorylaimoid. Lateral guiding pieces presl'nt. Tail of sexl's flimiIal'. 
TYPE GENUS: Xiphine1nflla Loos, 1950. 
SUlllUBY 
Xygellidac n. fam., with XygelIinae n. subfam., having Nygelllts and 
; "ygolaimellinae Clal'k, 1961 haviug NygolaimeZZtl1l is proposed to contain 
those nematodes which hare features of both the Bl'londiridae and Nygo-
laimidae. Belondirinae n. subfam., having Belondira, A:rOllchilllll and O:ry-
rlirllsj Swangerinae n. subfam., having Swangeria and Do~'lamellinae n. 
ubfam., having Dorylaimellus are proposed under Belondiridae. The follow-
ing ten new and four known species are reported from \'"arious ,parts of 
India: Nygellu8 clat'otu8 Thorne, 1939; N. c/lUdatu8 n.sp., Belondira ortha 
Thorne, 1939; B. parae-lava n.sp.; Axo7lchium amplicolle Cobb, 1920; A. 
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Dorelia mira n. gen., n. sp., Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) from 
India 
A new genus and species of Leptonchidac was found in soil around roots 
of ('itms plants frol1l X ainital, U.P., (elevation about 6,500 feet). The name 
J)()r"llll mira n. gen., n. sp., is proposed for its reeeption. 
GENUS Dorella 11. gen. 
DIA(;:-;OSIS: Tyiellcho/llillll'/liliae. Sp('ar dorylailllOid, with u short ventral 
stijfl'ning pi('(~e arising" from spf'ur hast'. Sp('ar extensions poorly knobbed. 
l<;sophagus a slender tube with a ShOli hasal bulb set ofi hy a distinct con-
stri~tion. Yulva transverse, postequutorial; anterior sexual branch normal, 
postprior mdimentary; ovary n·th·xed. Test('s and spicul('s dorylaimoid. Sup-
plt'ments an adanal puir and a ventromedian olle locateri w('11 above spicules. 
Tail of sexes similar. 
TYI'E AND ONLY SPEcn:s: Dorella mira n. sp. 
R~;J..ATTONRHlP: Dore/le, n. gen., eomes elosest to Tyl"llcJlOiaimcllus M. V. 
Cobb, 1915 and Doryllilll/1 Cobb, 1920 but differs from both in having a short 
vl'lItral stiffening pierI' 011 Hp('ar and type of reproductive organR . 
. Jaira.ipuri (1964) included Tylencho/aimelilfs. Doryl/il/l11 and Botalium 
Ht'yns, 1963 under T~'leneholaill1t'lIina(' .Ja.irajpuri, 1964 but later on (1964-
ill preHs) transferred 80taii1l1ll to a nt'w !';ubfall1ily Xiphint'lIlellinae of IJep-
tonrhidae. Dorelia n. g't'll., comes undt'l' Tylell<'holainll'llinae. 
KEY TO GENERA OF Tn.gx(,HOLAIMELUX AE 
1. Rpt·ar without a stiffening pie('e _. _ .. DOI'yllillm 
I-ip('ar with a stitit'uillg' pi('re ._ _ 2 
~. ~tiffl'lIing piel'(' dorsal equal to s}wal' h'llgth; postl'rior sexual hranch 
norlllal _ _ ___ . ____ ... _ _ TI/lt'ncholailllellll,~ 
Rtiff(,lIillg' pi('ct' \'('lItral, about one third of spt'ar It'ngth; al1trriOl' !;exual 
hraneh nOl'lIlal _ ._._ .. _. ____ .. _ .. __ .. ...... ._.. _ .. DorelIa 
* Ilp"ltrtment of Zoolol!)·. Ali/!nrh JIluslim t:niYersity. Alil'nrh. Indin . Th. author i. I1:rat.-
(ul to Dr. ,\th.r H. Rineliq. nflel Professor M. A. Basir for their advire lInd vnluabl(, Rug· 
~t'Slll1n~. 
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Fig. I, A-J Dorelia mira n. gen .• 11. sp. A-Esophageal region, B-Ylllval re-
gion, C-IIead end (latera!), D-B<lsal esopbageal bulb, E & F-Female tail. 
G-IIetill eml (dorsoventral), H-Female (eutire), I-)1:al0 tail. J- picul '. 
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DoreUa mira n. Bp. (Fig. 1, A-.J) 
FIDIALU (7): L = 0.65-0.85 mm.; a = 32-45; b = .!'(l-4.8; c ::: 34-42; 
V=: 61-68. 
MALES (4) : L::: 0.70-0.84 lDDl.j a = 39-46; b = 4.2-4.7; c = 34-38. 
HoLOTTl"B (female): L = 0.80 JDlu.; a = 33' b = 4.2; c = 3 ; V :::: 67 . 
.ALI.oTrP1l (male) : L = 0.84 mm.; a = 40; b = 4.6; e = 35. 
~o : Fmu.ut (bolotype): Body cylindroid, blunt at extremities 
and forming a '"C shape when relaxed. Cuticle and noontide appArently 
smooth. Lateral chords half of body width. Lip region set 0«, one thirCl as 
wide 88 Reek base and forming a labial disc around vestiblilt'. Amphids eup-
like, their apertve& aboa.t half 88 wide 88 head. Spear ltm&rth one and one 
half times of head width. Stiffening piece about one third of spear length 
(very :faint or iDdiseem.ible in two paratypes). Extensions less than halt 
spear length, poorly knobbed. Stoma faint; guiding ring diftlenlt to observe. 
u-ngth of basal esophageal bulb about twice its width and one ninth of neck 
length. • ene ring above middle of anterior slender part of esophagus. 
Cardia hexnispheroid. Vulva a transverse 1ilit; vagina les than half body 
width and with thick cuticular walls. Anterior sexual branch normal, ovary 
reflexed. Posterior uterine sac about corresponding body width long (its 
length slightly variable in paratypes) packed with sperms. Sperms also 
present in normal uterine branch. Rectum length more than one anal body 
width. Prerectum length about twioe anal body width (np to four anal body 
widths long in some paratypes). Tail slightly conoid to rounded terminus 
(ma.r1tedly ooaoid in one pan-type). 0 caudal pera onsel'Ved in lateral or 
dorsoventral views . 
.MAt.E (allotype): Similar to female in general morphology. Testes dory-
laimoid. Supplements an adanal pair and a . ingle ventromedian one located 
well above range of apicules. Spicules dorylaimoid, 20 Dlierons long. Lateral 
guiding pieces present. Prerectum length about six anal body widths. Tail 
bluntly conoid, about one and one half of aaal body widths long. 
BOLO'1'1'1"&, A.u.o'1'YPJI Alm PARATYPE8: Collected on August 7, 19611; de-
posited in Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslim tTnivel'!lity, Aligarb. India. 
SUXlURY 
Dorelia n. gen. (Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) has short ventral stiffening 
piece on spear, poorly knobbed spear extt"nsionB, set off basal esophageal 
bulb, anterior sexual branch normal, posterior rndinlentary and ouly a single 
veat.rcmedian supplement located weD above spieu1es. 
LlTEaAroBl: ClTJul 
J.URAJP'UlU. M. S. 1964. Studies on Campydoric1ae and LeptoDChidae ( ematoda: 
DttryIaimoidea) witIl description of B~l6pftl8 basin n. gen., no sp., trom 
~ hoe. Helminth. Soc. Waah. 31: ISf..e4., 
JA.IJI.&.JPtIB.f. K. S. 1964. Studies OIl N,.emaae 11. fam. and Belondiri(1ae Thorne, 
1939 ( ematoda: Dorylaimoidea) With deeutption of ten Dew Bpeeies from 
bdia. Prae. Helminth. See. Was1/.. 31: (in press). 
Nematologica 10 (1964): 399-402. E. J. Brill, Leiden 
LEPTONEMA THORNEI N. GEN., N. SP. (NEMATODA: 
DORYLAIMOIDEA) FROM INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
Lepto11ema thornei n. gen., n. sp., is distinctive in having a short spear; broad somewhat cylindroid, 
weakly sclerotized extension; slightly sclerotized pharynx forming a funnel-shaped guiding ring and 
basal expanded portion of esophagus set off from the anterior slender part. 
Among a variety of plant and soil nematodes collected from around roots of 
jack tree, ArJocarpUJ integl'ifolia 1., from South India, there were some represent-
ing a new genus of Leptonchidae. The name Leptonema n. gen., is proposed for 
its reception. 
GENUS LEPTONEMA N. GEN. 
Diagnosis: Leptonchidae. Spear short, ventral sector curved until it almost over-
hangs the dorsal one. Basal part of these two sectors not opposite each other, the 
dorsal extending somewhat farther back. Extension broad, somewhat cylindroid, 
weakly sclerotized. Oral opening leads into a slightly sclerotized pharynx forming 
a funnel-shaped guiding ring. Anterior portion of esophagus a slender tube set 
off from the basal expanded portion by a slight constriction and lack of muscu-
lature. Vulva transverse. Ovary opisthode1phic and reflexed in the type species. 
Testes, spicules and supplements dorylaimoid. Lateral guiding pieces present. Tail 
of both sexes similar. 
Type and only species: Leptonema thornei n. sp. 
Relatiomhip: Leptonema n. gen., is distinctive in the form of spear and exten-
sion, pharynx and guidirtg ring and the basal expanded portion of esophagus set 
off from the anterior slender part. It comes closest to Dorylaimoides Thorne & 
Swanger, 1936, but differs in the character of spear and its extension, pharynx 
and guiding ring and the offset esophagus. 
LEPTONEMA THORNEI N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-J) 
Dimensions: 5 S?S?: L = 0.67-0.87 mm; a = 32-37; b = 4.4-5.6; c = 61-64; 
V = 38-41. 
5 00: L = 0.74-0.91 mm; a = 35-40; b = 4.5-5.2; c = 52-64. 
Holotype (S?): L = 0.84 mm; a = 32; b = 5.2; c = 64; V = 38. 
Allotype (0): L = 0.91 mm; a = 39; b = 5.9; c = 64. 
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Fig. 1, A-J. Leptollema thornei n. gen., n. sp_ A. Esophageal region of female, B. Basal bulb region 
showing esophageal gland nuclei and cardia, C. Head end, ventral, D. Head end, lateral, E. Tail of 
female, lateral, F. Tail of female, ventral, G. Female, entire, H. Male, posterior end showing spicules 
and supplements, I & J. Spicule. 
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Description 
Female (holotype): Body cylindroid, ventrally arcuate when relaxed and blunt 
at both extremities. Cuticle and subcuticle with distinct transverse striations. Lateral 
chords about one-fifth of body-width. Lip region one-third as wide as body at base 
of esophagus, set off from the body contour by a distinct depression; lips conoid. 
Peri-oral papillae appear slightly raised above the contour of head. Amphids cup-
like, their apertures occupying more than half the head-width. Spear distinctive in 
form, with the ventral sector curved until it almost overhangs the dorsal one. 
The basal parts of these two sectors are not opposite each other, the dorsal extend-
ing somewhat farther back. Extension broad, somewhat cylindroid, weakly sclero-
tized, about thrice as long as spear. Lwnen of extension in posterior half appears 
strongly sclerotized. Anterior portion of esophagus a slender tube set off from 
the basal expanded portion by a slight constriction and lack of musculature. Basal 
bulb nearly thrice as long as wide and more than a half body width wide. Dorsal 
and two pairs of submedian esophageal gland nuclei present. Nerve ring situated 
midway along esophagus. Cardia prominent, slightly conoid to discoid. Prerectum 
5% anal-body-width long. Rectum about one-anal-body-width long. Ovary opistho-
delphic, reflexed about one-third way back to vulva. Oocytes arranged in a single 
row except near the zone of multiplication. Anterior uterine sac about twice body-
width long (its length slightly variable in para types ). Tail hemispheroid, less 
than one anal-body-width long. A single caudal pore, located near the terminus. 
Male (allotype): Similar to female in general morphology. Testes dorylaimoid. 
Supplements an adanal pair and three ventromedians beginning slightly above 
range of spicules (level with or within the range of spicules in paratypes) and 
spaced at long intervals (first ventromedian supplement one anal-body-width above 
the adanal pair, second 1.5 anal-body-widths above the first supplement and the 
third two anal-body-widths above the second supplement). Spicules broad, 23 }J-
long. Lateral guiding pieces present, their shape as illustrated. Tail bluntly rounded, 
somewhat similar to females, slightly more than one anal-body-width long. 
Holotype and allotype: Collected on June 25, 1963; slide number PNCfLEP-
TNMA-OOl; deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh (UP.) India. 
Paratypes: Four females and four males ; other data as above. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of jack tree, Artocarpus integrifolia 1. 
Type locality: Neyyattinkara, Trivandrwn (Kerala) South India. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out and to Professors Gerald Thorne, M. A. Basic and Dr. J. B. Goodey 
for their advice and comments. 
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RESUME 
Leptonema thornei n. gen.} n. sp. (Nematoda: Dorytaimoidea) de /'[flde 
L'auteur donne la description de Leptonema n. gen. provenant de Trivandrum (Kerala) au sud de 
I'lnde. Ce genre se rapproche Ie plus de Dorylaimoides Thorne & Swanger, 1936, mais en differe 
par les caracteres du stylet et son extension, du pharynx et de l'anneau guide du stylet ainsi que par 
Ie retricissement de l'oesophage. 
L'espece type, Leptonema thornei n. sp., se distingue par sa petite taille (0.6-0.9 mm), les organes 
de reproduction opisthode:Jpbiques chez Ja femelle et la presence de seulement 3 supplements ~' (:ntro­
medians chez Ie male. 
REFERENCE 
THORNE, G. (1939). A monograph of the nematodes of the superfamily Dorylaimoidea. Capita 
Zool, 8, 1-261. 
Received foy publicatioll: January 27, 1964. 
Nematologica 10 (1964): 512-518. E. J. Brill, Leiden 
(Published in 1965) 
THREE NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS TYLENCHOLAIMUS DE MAN, 
1876 (NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOIDEA) FROM INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
Three new and two known species of Tylellcholaimus are reported from India. TylencholaimlJJ 
vidlllls n. sp., 1.4-1.8 mm long, has amphidelphic reproductive organs and a short hemispheroid tail. 
TylencholaimllJ simitis n. sp" 0.72-0.82 mm long, has prodelphic reproductive organs and a long 
ventrally hooked tail. Tylencholaimlls obsclims n. sp., 0.65-0.84 mIU long, has prodelphic repro-
ductive organs and a convex-conoid tail. A key to the species of the genus is also provided. 
TYLENCHOLAIMUS TERES THORNE, 1939 
Dimensions: ~: L = 0.9 mm; a = 25; b = 4.2; c = 50; V 56. 
0: L = 0.9 mm; a = 30; b = 4.5; c = 48. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of citrus plants from Nainital, u.P. 
TYLENCHOLAIMUS NANUS THORNE, 1939 
Dimensions: ~~ (10): L = 0.50-0.57 mm; a = 23-26; b = 3.0-3.2; c = 35-
38; V = 72-75. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of various plants from Simla, Barog and Dalhousie, 
H. P. 
TYLENCHOLAIMUS VIDUUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-D) 
Dimensions: ~~ (5): L = 1.4-1.8 mm; a = 28-32; b = 4-5; c 
V = 50-52. 
Holotype (~): L = 1.6 mm; a = 30; b = 4.3; c = 55; V = 50. 
45-62; 
Body cylindroid, ventrally arcuate when relaxed and blunt at both extremities. 
Cuticle and subcuticle apparently smooth. Lateral chords about one-third body-
width; lateral body pores obscure. Lip region marked off from body contour and 
about one-third as wide as body at base of esophagus. Amphids cup-like, their 
apertures half as wide as bead. Spear 17 J.l. long, nearly equal to head width, with 
aperture occupying about one-sixth of its length. Extension slightly longer than 
spear, provided with small basal knobs. Guiding ring single. Esophagus narrow 
in anterior half of its length, enlarged in posterior half by a gradual expansion. 
Four esophageal gland nuclei visible (one dorsal and three subventrals); their 
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Fig. 1, A·D. Ty/em:ho/aimtls viduflJ n. sp. A. Esophageal region, B. Head end, C. Tail, D. Repro· 
ductive organs. 
openings as illustrated. Cardia small, cylindrical. Nerve ring along middle of 
anterior slender part of esophagus. Prerectum about eight anal-body-widths long. 
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Rectum one anal-body-width long. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina thick-walled, 
about half body-width long. Uterus and oviduct each about two body-widths long, 
the former wide and convoluted and the latter narrow and muscular. Ovaries 
amphidelphic and reflexed about halfway back to vulva. Oocytes arranged in a 
single or double rows. Tail hemispheroid, about one anal-body-width long. Caudal 
pores not seen. 
Male: Not found; sperms not present in uteri of female. 
Holotype: Collected on August 25, 1962; slide number TYLM/001; deposited 
in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Five females; one at Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, 
England and the rest in author's personal collection. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of pine tree, Pimts sp. 
Type locality: Simla, H. P. 
Differential diagnosis: TJ1lenchoiaimus viduus n. sp., comes closest to T. teres 
Thorne, 1939 but differs in having a longer body (1.0 mm in T. teres), a longer 
spear and extension and vulva located more anteriorly (V = 56 in T. teres). 
TYLENCHOLAIMUS SIMILIS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2, A-D) 
Dimensions: ~~ (5): L = 0.72-0.82 mm; a = 26-30; b = 4.0-4.6; c = 11-12; 
V = 58-59. 
Holotype (~): L = 0.82 mm; a = 30; b = 4; c = 12; V = 58. 
Body cylindroid, tapering slightly towards both extremities. Cuticle apparently 
smooth, subcuticle with fine transverse striations. Lateral chords very faint, about 
one-third body-width. Lateral body pores not discernible. Lip region marked off 
from body contour by a distinct constriction and about one-third as wide as body 
at base of esophagus. Amphids cup-like, their apertures occupying nearly three-
quarters head-width. Spear 6 ,... long, less than head-width, with aperture occupying 
one-third of its length. Extension one and a half times as long as spear, provided 
with small basal knobs. Guiding ring single. Esophagus very narrow, without 
visible radial musculature in anterior slender part, enlarging suddenly to form basal 
expanded portion. Four esophageal gland nuclei visible (one dorsal and three 
subventrals); their openings as illustrated. Cardia prominent, hemispheroid, about 
one-third of corresponding body-width. Nerve ring situated midway along anterior 
slender part of esophagus. Pre rectum length about five anal-body-widths. Rectum 
less than one anal-body-width long. Vulva a transverse slit of about one-sixth body-
width. Vagina thick-walled, pyriform, inclined slightly anteriad, its length about 
half body-width. Ovary prodelphic and reflexed. Oocytes in one or two rows. 
Post uterine sac absent. Tail long, ventrally hooked, its length about five anal-
body-widths. Inner mass of tail contracted. Caudal pores not discernible. 
Male: Not found; sperms not present in uterus of female. 
Holotype: Collected on November 4, 1963; slide number TYLM/002; deposited 






















B. Head end, C. Tail end. 
region, F. Head end, 
Paratypes: Five females; one at Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, 
England and the rest in author's personal collection. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of Saccharttm raVe11nae (L.) Murray. 
Type locality: Aligarh, UP. 
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Differential diagnosis: Tylencholaimus similis n. sp., comes closest to T. stecki 
Steiner, 1914 but differs in having a shorter body, a longer ventrally hooked tail 
and vulva situated slightly more anteriorly. 
TYLENCHOLAIMUS OBSCURUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2, E-H) 
Dimensions: S?S? (8): L = 0.65-0.85 mrn; a = 16-25; b = 3.5-4.3; c = 30-40; 
V = 63-69. 
Holotype (S?): L = 0.84 mrn; a = 18; b = 4; c = 40; V = 69. 
Body obese, slightly tapering towards both extremities. Cuticle and subcuticle 
apparently smooth. Lateral chords broad, about one-third body-width wide; lateral 
body pores in two lines. Lip region marked off from body contour by a distinct 
constriction. Lips conoid. Amphids cup-like, their apertures occupying nearly half 
the head-width. Spear 7 /L long, nearly equal to head-width, with aperture occupying 
a little less than half of its length. Extension provided with inconspicuous basal 
knobs and about one and a half times the spear length. Guiding ring single. Eso-
phagus a narrow tube until it expands to form the basal enlarged portion which 
occupies about half the esophageal length. Only dorsal esophageal gland nucleus 
distinctly visible, opening a little below anterior end of expanded portion of eso-
phagus. Cardia prominent, bluntly rounded, about a quarter of body-width long. 
Nerve ring 58 /L from anterior end. Rectum about one anal-body-width long; 
prerectum about twice as long as rectum. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina spherical, 
with thick cuticular walls and slightly bent anteriorly. Ovary prodelphic and 
reflexed. Oocytes in single row except near tip of ovary where they are in double 
row. Post uterine sac absent. Egg twice body-width long and one body-width wide. 
Tail convex-conoid, about one anal-body-width long. Single caudal pore slightly 
above the terminus. 
Male: Not found; sperms not present in uterus of female. 
Holotype: Collected on July 5, 1963; slide number TYLM/003; deposited in 
the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Eight females; one at Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, 
England and the rest in author's personal collection. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of plum, PrU1UJS communis. 
Type locality: Saharanpur, u.P. 
Differential diagnosis: Tylencholaimus obscurus n. sp., comes closest to T. prox-
imtJS Thorne, 1939; T. nanus Thorne, 1939; T. stecki Steiner, 1914 and T. vigil 
Andrassy, 1959. From T. pt'oximus it differs in having a long body, short eso-
phagus and tail, in the anterior location of vulva and shape of tail. From T. nanus 
it differs in having a long body, short esophagus, long tail, in the anterior location 
of vulva and shape of tail. From T. stecki it differs in having a short and robust 
body and longer somewhat conoid tail. From T. vigil it differs in having a long 
body, short esophagus and tail, poorly developed knobs on spear extension and 
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ratio of spear and extension only 1 : 1.5 (extension more than twice the length 
of spear in T. vigil) . 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TYLENCHOLAlMUS 
1. Ovaries paired 
Ovary single . 
2. Length about 1 rom; V 56 . 
Length 1.4-1.8 rom; V = 50-52 . 
3. Ovary posterior to vulva. 
Ovary anterior to vulva 
4. c = 40 or less . 
c = 50 or more . 
5. Tail very long (c = 11-12) ventrally hooked. 
Tail short (c = 20 or more), not ventrally hooked . 
2 
3 
. teres Thorne, 1939 
. vidufls n. sp. 




. similis n. sp. 
6 
6. Tail irregularly conoid to subdigitate . 
Tail uniformly conoid to hemispheroid . 
. mi1'abilis (Biitschli, 1873) de Man, 1876 
7 
7. Inner portion of lip region set off, discoid . 
Inner portion of lip region not set off . 
8. Extension more than twice the spear length . 
Extension Jess than twice the spear length . 
. minimu! de Man, 1876 
8 
· vigil Andrassy, 1959 
9 
9. Basal knobs of spear extension well developed; L= 0.5 mm; b = 2.8; c = 25 . 
Basal knobs of spear extension poorly developed; L 
30-40 . 
proximus Thorne, 1939 
0.65-0.84 rom; b = 3.5-4.3; c = 
10. L = 0.6 rom . 
L = 1 rom or more 
Other species: 
. obscurlu n. sp. 
· flat/U! Thorne, 1939 
· steck; Steiner, 1914 
(1) Tylmcholaimlts parateres Meyl, 1957. This species has not been included in 
the key because only a male is known. 
(2) TylencholaimtlJ brevicaudatus (Tarjan, 1953) Tarjan, 1956 has been con-
sidered a synonym of T. mirabilis. 
Species inquirendae: (Because of inadequate descriptions) 
(3) Tylencholaimtts kirifttri Kaburaki & Imamura, 1933. 
(4) TylencholainUJs nikkoemis Kaburaki & Imamura, 1933. 
(5) Tylencholaimus zeelandicus de Man, 1876. 
(6) Tylencholaimus zimmermanni (Bally & Reydon, 1931) Thorne & Swanger, 
1936. 
The author is grateful to Dr. Ather H. Siddiqi under whose guidance this work 
was carried out. Thanks are also due to Professor M. A. Basir, Dr. 1. Andrassy 
and Mr. David J. Hooper for their help and suggestions. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Drei neue Arten der Gat/ung Tylencholaimus de Man, 1876 
(Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) au! Indiell 
Drei neue und zwei bekannte Arten von TyJenchoJaimu! de Man, 1876 (Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) 
werdeo aus Indien beschrieben. Tylencholaimu! vidllu! n. sp., 1,4-1,8 mm laog, hat amphidelpbiscbe 
Geschlechtsorgane und einen kurzen halbkugeligartigen Schwanz. Tylellcholaimll! !imiliJ n. sp., 
0,72-0,82 mm lang, hat prodelphische Geschlechtsorgane und einen langen, ventral gebogenen 
Schwanz. Tylencholaimll! ObJetiflU n. sp., 0,65-0,84 mm lang, besitzt prodelphische Geschlechts-
organe und einen konvex konusartigen Schwanz. Ein Schliissel zur Artbestimmung ist beigefiigt. 
REFERENCES 
ANDRAssy, I. (1959). Freilebende Nematoden aus Rumiinien. Annale! Univer!itatiJ Scientiarum 
BudapeJlinen!iJ de Rolando Eotvo! Nominatae. Seetio Biologica 2, 3-27. 
THORNE, G. (1939). A monograph of the nematodes of the superfamily Dorylaimoidea. Capita 
Zool. 8, 261 pp. 
Received fo, pub/ication: May 11, 1964. 
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Qudsianema amabilis n. gen., n. sp . (Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) from Ind ia 
Soil samples collected from arotmd roots of 
various plants from Tainital (U.P.) yielded a 
new genus of Leptonchidae. The name Quds-i-
a/lema n. gen. is proposed after the author's 
mother. 
GEN s Qudsia11.ema n. gen. 
DIAGNOSIS: Spear dorylaimoid. Spear ex-
tensions strongly flanged appearing more mus-
cular than cuticularized. Esophagus a slender 
tube anteriorly; basal expanded portion bibul-
bal", the two bulbs separated by a narrow con-
striction. Ovaries amphidelphic and reflexed . 
Males unknown. 
TYPE AND ONLY SPECIES: Qudsi(ll1ema a.ma-
bilis n. sp. 
RELATIONSHIP: QlIdsia.l1ema n. gen. is dis-
tinctive from all other genera of Leptonchidae 
in having a bibulbar basal expanded portion 
of esophagus. 
Qtldsianema n. gen. does not fit well in any 
of the existing subfamilies of Leptonchidae 
(Jairajpuri, 1964a, b, and c) because of the 
very peculiar character of the esophagus. A 
new subfamily is hereby proposed for its 
reception. 
SUBFAMILY QunSIANEMATINAE n. subfam. 
DIAGNOSIS : Leptonchidae. Spear extension 
flanged . Expanded portion of esophagus bi-
bulbar. 
TYPE ,urn ONLY GENUS: Qudsianema n . gen. 
Qudsianema amabili~ n. sp. (Fig. 1, A-E ) 
FEMALES (four): L = 0.59-0.70 mm; a = 
32-39; b = 3.2-3.9; c = 11-14; V = 50-54. 
HOLOTYPE (female ): L = 0.~4 mm ; a = 
35; b = 3.2; c = 14; V = 53. . 
DESCRIPTION: Body cylindroid, tapering 
towards both extremities and forming a "C" 
shape when relaxed. Cuticle apparently smooth; 
subcuticle fin ely striated. Lateral chords about 
half of body width. Lip region set off, half as 
' Deparlment of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, India. The auth or is grateful to Dr. Ather H . 
Siddiqi and Professor 1"1. A. Basir for their advice a nd 
suggestions. 
wide as neck base. Amphidial apertures about 
half of head width . Spear 8.5 /L long, equal to 
head width. Spear extensions 19 /L long, with 
well-developed flanges. Stoma faint, guiding 
ring single. Expanded portion of esophagus 
about one-thiJ'd of neck length; lengths of both 
the bulbs roughly equal. Dorsal esophageal 
gland nucleus near anterior end of anterior 
bulb. Nerve ring along middle of anterior 
slender part of esophagus. Cardia cyliJldroid 
(somewhat conoid in one paratype). Vulva 
a transverse slit; vagina one-third of body 
width, with thick cuticular pieces. Ovaries 
amphidelphic and reflexed. Oocytes arranged 
in a single row except near zone of multiplica-
tion. Prerectum about four anal body widths 
long. Rectum lengtll equal to one anal body 
width. Tail conoid, terminus subacute, ven-
h'ally arcuate and slightly more than three 
anal body widths long. Caudal pores not 
visible. 
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES: Collected by Mr. 
Humayun Murad on 26 June 1964, deposited 
in Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity. 
SUMMARY 
Qudsianema n. gen. (Nematoda : Dorylai-
moidea) has dorylaimoid spear, flanged exten-
sions which appear more muscular than cutic-
ularized, bibulbar expanded portion of esoph-
agus, and paired ovaries . A new subfamily 
Qudsianematinae is proposed to contain this 
genus. 
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E ~1 ______ ~I~O~O~ll ______ ~ 
Fig. 1, A-E. Qudsianema amabilis n. gen., n. sp. A, head end; B, basal e:-..'panded portion of 
esophagus; C, vulval region; D, tail; E, female (entire). 
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T11r~ New Species of Dorylaimoidea (Nematoda) from India 
M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURIl 
Three new species of the superfamily Dory-
laimoidea belonging to the genera Tyleptus 
Thorne, 1939; Oxydirlls Thome, 1939; and 
ActllOTaimlis Williams, 1962 were found in soil 
samples from various localities in India. 
FAMILY LEPTO:-:CHlDAE THORNE, 1939 
SUBFAMILY TYLEPTI:->AE JAlRAJPURI, 1964 
Tyleptlls parous n. sp. (Fig. 1, A-D) 
FEMALES (four): L = 0.40-0.57 mm; a = 
28-29; b = 2.4-3.2; c = 55-62; V = 32-34. 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 0.57 mm; a = 
28; b = 3.2; c = 62; V = 33. 
DESCRIPTION: Body cylindroid, slightly ven-
trally arcuate and tapering anteriorly towards 
lip region which is about half as wide as neck 
base. Cuticle apparently smooth; subcuticle 
marked with coarse, irregular, and transverse 
striations, 1.8-3.0 jJ. apart. Lateral chords about 
one-third of body width. Lip region marked 
off from body contour with six conspicuous, 
projecting liplets around oral aperture. Amphid-
ial apertures about half of body width. Spear 
7 JL long slightly less than head width. Spear 
extension simple, not sci erotized, as long as 
spear. Junction between spear extension and 
esophageal lumen not thickened. Esophagus a 
narrow, slender tube with its conspicuous lu-
men showing a zigzag arrangement, until it 
gradually expands to a short pyriform basal 
bulb. Dorsal and three subventral esophageal 
gland nuclei visible. Two elongate, glandular 
structures distinctly visible in neck; a small 
dorsal one at about level of nerve ring and a 
large ventral one reaching well below the nerve . 
ring. Cardia hemispheroid. Vulva transverse, 
just below neck base. Vagina about half of 
body width. Ovary opistbodelphic and re-
flexed. Anterior uterine sac about correspond-
ing body width long. Prerectum about three 
anal body widths long. Rcctum length more 
than one anal body width. Tail hemispheroid, 
about half anal body width long. Single 
caudal pore present. 
1 D"partment of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Alh:nrh, India. The outhor is grateful to Dr. Ather H. 
Siddiqi And Prof~ssor M. A. Basir for their advice and 
suggestions. 
MALE: Not found. 
HOLOTYPE A:->D PARATYPES: Collected on 
10 July 1964, deposited in the Zoological 
Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
TYPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of guava, 
PsUlilim gujava. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Moradabad, U.P. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGl'\OSlS: Tyleptus parous 
n. sp. comes closest to T. striaflls Heyns, 1963 
but is distinctive in having smaller body, 
longer neck, subcuticle comparatively with 
coarse striations, spear extension not sclero-
tized, junction between spear extension and 
esophageal lumen not thickened, and vulva 
very close to neck base. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF Tyleptus 
1. Subcuticle smooth __ proiectlls Thorne, 1939 
Subcuticle distinctly striated _____________ 2 
2. L = less than 0.6 mm; b = 3.2 or less; 
vulva very close to neck base _ ______ _ 
-----------------_____________________ parous n. sp. 
L = 0.69 mm or more; b = 3.6 or more; 
vulva away from neck base _ __________ _ 
__________________ striatlls Heyns, 1963 
FAMILY BELONDIHIDAE Thorne, 1939 
SUBFAMILY BELONDIlUNAE Jairajpuri, 1964 
Oxydirus noolls n. sp. (Fig. 1, E-G) 
FEMALES (two): L = 3.9-4.0 mm; a == 
65-68; b = 11-12; c = 4-6; V = 34-35. 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 4.0 mm; a = 68; 
b = 11; c = 6; V = 35. 
DESCRIPTION: Body straight when relaxed, 
tapering towards both extremities. Cuticle and 
subcuticle finely striated. Amphidial apertures 
occupying about half head width. Lip region 
rounded, almost continuous with body contour. 
Spear 7 JL long, about half head width, aper-
ture occqpying one-third of its length. Exten-
sion simple, twice as long as spear. Spear ~id­
ing ring very conspicuous. Esophagus an-
teriorly slender, enlarging in about two-fifths 
of its length to form basal expanded portion 
which is surrounded by a prominent sheath 
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Fig. 1, A-D. Tyleptus parous n. sp. A, esophageal region; B, head end; C, basal esophageal bulb 
and vulval region; D. tail. E-C. Oxydirus nooos n. sp. E. head end; F. cardiac region; G. tail. 
H-K. AetllOlaimus indicus n. sp. H. head end; I. en face view; 1. cardiac region; K. tail. 
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nucleus distinctly visible. Cardia spatulate, 
about half body width long. Vulva transverse. 
Vagina about one-third of corresponding body 
width long. Ovaries amphidelphic and re-
flexed. Pre rectum about 17 anal body widths 
long. Rectum length about one anal body 
width. Tail filiform, its length about 20 anal 
body widths. 
MALE: Not found. 
HOLOTYPE A~-n PARA TYPE: Collected on 16 
April 1964, deposited in the Zoology Museum 
of Aligarh }'1uslim University. 
TYPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of banana, 
Musa paraaisiaca. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Andaman Island. 
DIFFEREl\TlAL DIAG~OSIS: Oxydirus 110tJUS 
n. sp. comes closest to O. giglls Jairajpuri, 1964 
but differs in having a very conspicuous spear 
guiding ring, longer tail and prerectum, and 
anterior location of vulva. 
FA~flLY NYGOLAL\flOAE (Thorne, 1935) 
Meyl,1960 
SUBFA1I.IlLY AETllOLAI1I.flNAE n. subfam. 
Aetholaimlls illdiclIs n. sp. (Fig. 1, H-K) 
FEMALES (two): L = 1.6-1.9 mm; a 
45-51; b = 3.1-3.4; c = 65-70; V = 51-55. 
HOLOTYFE (female): L = 1.9 mm; a = 51; 
b = 3.4; c = 70; V = 55. 
DESCRIPTIO!'\: Body cylindroid, slightly 
tapering anteriorly and spirally curved in pos-
terior half of its length. Cuticle and subcuticle 
finely striated. Head end truncated. Lips 
marked off from body contour, papillae not 
visible laterally. Stoma consisting of a bowl-
shaped strongly sclerotized vestibule and an 
inner chamber of six sclerotized ribs. Amphids 
not visible . En face view showing six lips, each 
with a solitary papilla. Spear a mural tooth, 
9 p. long, very acute and holIow to its apex. 
Pharyngeal cavity with sclerotized walls, nar-
rowing gradualIy to join esophageal lumen. 
Esophagus dorylaimoid, en tirely muscular, ex-
panded portion occupying nearly two-thirds of 
entire neck length. Three obscure glandular 
bodies present at esophago-intestinal junction. 
Vulva transverse. Vagina about one anal body 
width long; prercctum about twice as long as 
rectum. Tail hemispheroid, more than one 
anal body width long. A pair of caudal pores 
observed. 
MALE: Not found. 
HOLOTYPE AND PARA TYPE: Collected on 26 
June 1964, deposited in the Zoology Museum 
of Aligarh Muslim University. 
TYPE HABITAT: Soil around roots of grass. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Nainital, U.P. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: Aet110laimus indi-
eus n. sp. differs from the type and only species 
A. hueeulentus Williams, 1962 in having a 
longer body, esophagus, and tail. The vulva is 
located more posteriorly and the shape of 
tail is also different (more swolIen in A. 
buceulentus) . 
DISCUSSION: The genus Aetholaimus has a 
combination of nygolaimoid (mural tooth and 
three glandular bodies at esophago-intestinal 
junction) and actinolaimoid (sclerotized stoma 
and pharyngeal cavity) characters. However, 
Williams (1962) placed it under Nygolaimidae 
and Jairajpuri (1964) under Actinolaimidae. 
The status of Ael1101aimlls is peculiar in being 
similar to Nygellus Thome, 1939 and Nygo-
laim ellus Loos, 1949, both of which possess a 
combination of nygolaimoid and belondirid 
characters and for which Jairajpuri (1964) 
erected the family Nyge1Jidae. It is therefore 
considered necessary that a new subfamily be 
proposed to contain those nygolaimoid nema-
todes which possess a sc1erotized stoma and 
pharyngeal cavity. Addition of more genera 
may lead to the erection of this group as an 
independent family. 
SUBFAMILY AETI-JOLAIMINAE n. subfam. 
DIAGNOSIS: Nygolaimidae. Stoma and phar-
yngeal cavity with well-developed sc1erotiza-
tion. 
TYPE GENUS: Aetholaimus Williams, 1962. 
OTHER GENUS ; MylodisclIs Thorne, 1939. 
There is some discrepancy regarding the 
nature of spear and cardia in Mylodiscus, but 
the descriptions and illustrations by Thome 
(1939) show its very close resemblance to 
Aetholaimus. However, additional informa-
tion on the morphology of Mylodiscus is neces-
sary to confirm its exact status. 
SUMMARY 
Three new species of the superfamily Dory-
laimoidea (Nematoda) Tyleptus 1JartJIIs, Oxy-
dirus novus, and Aetholoimtls illaicus are 
reported from India. A new subfamily Actho-
laiminae under Nygolaimidae is proposed to 
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contain Aetholaimlls Williams, 1962 and Mylo-
discus Thome, 1939 which possess a com-
bination of nygolaimoid and actinolaimoid 
characters. 
0( 
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Studies on the Genus Lorclellonema Andrassy (Nemato(la : Dorylaimoidea) with 
Description of Lordellonema u;((rriari n. sp. from India 
M. SHAl\UM JAlRAJPum1 
Andrassy (1959) proposed the genus Lordel-
lonema for Dorylaimlls ballrllensis Lordello, 
1957 which is very peculiar in having conspic-
uous lateral and venh'al pores on its body. 
Heyns (1963) described the genus Poronema, 
but regarded it as a synonym of Lordellollema 
in the same paper in a footnote. Poro1lema, as 
pointed out by Heyns (1963), has some im-
portant morphological differences from Lorelel-
l011ema, such as the absence of scale-like 
structures near posterior extremity and double 
guiding ring and the presence of dorsal body 
pores. Recently, a very large number of speci-
mens resembling Lordellollema and Poronema 
were obtained from soil around roots of various 
plants from Andamans, India. A study of the 
worms confirms that Poronemg. is a synonym 
of Lordellonema, although in the present speci-
mens, as in Poronema porosllm Heyns, 1963, 
1 Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarb 
Muslim University, A1igatn (U.P.), India. 
The author is thankful to Prof"ssor M. A. Basir and Dr. 




the scale-like structures are absent, guiding ring 
is single, and dorsal body pores are present. 
The description of Lordellol1ema baUTuense is 
based on a single female, and a detailed mor-
phological study is necessary to confirm 
the above points. The inclusion of two 
more species under Lordellol1ema warrants 
an emended diagnosis of the genus. 
Genus Lorde1lollema Andrassy, 1959 
syn. Por011e11w Heyns, 1963 
DIAGNOSIS EMEl'DED : Dorylaimidae. Cuticle 
smooth or with fine striations; subcuticle with 
prominent and coarse striations. Conspicuous 
lateral (in two rows), ventral and dorsal (ab-
sent in L. bauruellse?) body pores leading 
through canals in the underlying tissues be-
neath the cuticle. Spear dorylaimoid, exten-
sion simple. Guidulg ring single (double in 
L. batITuense?). Junction between anterior 
slender and posterior expanded portions of 
esophagus not prominent. Cardia conoid, at-
j 
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tached to base of esophagus by a discoid 
structure. Ovaries amphidelphic and reflexed. 
Males unknovvn. 
(Lordello, 1957) Andrassy, 1959, syn . Dory-
laimus ballruensis Lordello, 1957. 
TYPE SPECIES: Lordellollema ballruel1se 
OTHER SPECIES: Lordellonema porosllm 
(Heyns, 1963) Heyns, 1963, syn . Poronema 
B 
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Fig. 1. A-F. Lordellonema waman n. sp. A. Head end. B. Head end showing amphid and 
sensilla pouch. C. Basal expanded portion of esophagus. D. Vulvar region, lateral. E. Vulvar region, 
ventral. F. Tail end. 
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porosum Heyns, 1963. Lordellonema warriari 
n. sp. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF Lordellonema 
1. Worms large (avg 2 mm); about 20 
dorsal pores present ______ warriari n. sp. 
Worms small (less than 1 mm); dorsal 
body pores few or absent ___________________ 2 
2. Dorsal body pores absent(?); V = 47 ___ _ 
_________________________________ ball rll ense 
Dorsal body pores three; V = avg 57 ___ _ 
____________________________ porosum 
Lordellonema ballrllense (Lordello, 1957) 
Andrassy, 1959 (after Lordello, 1957) 
FEMALE: L = 0.78 mm; a = 17; b = 3.9; 
e = 22; V = 47. 
Cuticle smooth. Dorsal body pores absent? 
Ventral pores beginning just below nerve ring. 
Scale-like structures present on posterior part 
of body. Spear 22 jJ. long, aperture 5 jJ. long. 
Guiding ring double? Basal expanded portion 
of esophagus about one-third of neck length. 
Prerectum indiscernible. Dorsal portion of in-
testine overlapping rectum. 
Lordellonema poroslIm (Heyns, 1963) Heyns, 
1963 (after Heyns, 1963) 
FEMALES: L = 0.55-0.67; a = 17-23; b = 
3.1-4.6; c = 24-29; V = 56-58. 
Cuticle with fine striations. Lateral body 
pores 28-38, ventral 19-22, and dorsals 3. 
Lip region angular. Spear aperture about a 
quarter of spear length. Basal expanded por-
tion of esophagus about one-third of neck 
length. Pre rectum two to three and a half 
anal-body widths long. 
Lordellonema warriaril n. sp. (Fig. 1, A-F) 
FEMALE (10): L = 1.7-2.3 mm; a = 20-
30; b = 3.3-3.9; e = 67-78; V = 53-60. 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 2.0 mm; a = 28; 
b = 3.8; e = 70; V = 55. . 
DESCRIPTION: Body cylindroid, slightly 
tapering towards extremities and ventrally 
arcuate when relaxed. Cuticle with fine and 
subcuticle with coarse striations. Lateral body 
• Named niter K. K. Warriar. Assistant Secretary, Chief 
Commissioner's Secretariat, Port Blair, Andaman~ India, 
who very kindly sent the soil samples. 
pores about 52; ventrals 27 and dorsals 20. 
Latcral and vcntral bouy pores present on 
cntire body length except ncar the extremities 
while ventral pores restricted to esophageal 
region or little bclow. Lip rcgion distinctly 
marked off from body contour and about one-
tllird as wide as neck base. Amphic1s cup-like, 
their slit-like apertures about half as wide 
as head; sensilla pouch ncar spear base. Spear 
24 jJ. long, equal to hcad width ; its aper-
ture 16 I~ long. Spcar extension simple, not 
sc:lerotized. Esophagus beginning as slight 
ellipsoidal swclling enc:losing junction of spear 
extension and lumen of esophagus, followed 
by slight narrowing to form anterior slender 
part of esophagus and then gradually ex-
panding near middle of ncck to the posterior 
expanded portion. Dorsal and three subven-
tral esophageal gland nuc:lei visible. Junction 
bctween anterior slender and posterior ex-
p:mdcd portion not prominent. Cardia conoid, 
about one-third as wide as neck base, attached 
to base of esophagus by a discoid structure. 
Vulva transverse, elongate and oval. Vagina 
half body width long and with two prominent 
bean-shaped cuticular structures. Uterus, ovi-
duct, and ovaries are inconspicuous and poorly 
developed as compared to other uorylaims 
(although the worms are fully mature). Ovaries 
amphide1phie and reflexed halfway back to 
vulva. Oocytes arranged in one or two rows. 
Prerectum' about two anal-body widths long. 
Rectum about half as long as prerectum. Tail 
conoid to slightly subdigitate, convex dorsally 
as well as ventrally and less than one anal-body 
width long. A pair of caudal pores present. 
MALE: Not found. 
HOLOTYPE AI'\D PARATYPES: Collected on 
1 September 1963; deposited in the Zoology 
Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
DIFFEREI\'TlAL DIAGI\'OSIS: Lordellonema u:ar-
riari n. sp., is distinctive from L. baurllense and 
L. porosum in the body size, spear aperture, 
number and arrangement of body pores, pres-
ence of cuticular structures in vagina, incon-
spicuous reproductive organs, and shape of tail. 
., SUMMARY 
A review of the genus Lordellonema (Nema-
toda : Dorylaimoidea) is provided and a new 
species L. warriari is reported from Andamans, 
India. 
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Basiria kashmirensis n. sp. (Nematoda: Tylenchida) from 
India. 
ABSTRACT 
Basiria kashmirensis (Nematoda: Tylenehida) 
ha& been reported from Srinagar (Ka&hmir) North 
India. From Basiria graminophila it differ, in 
having longer &ille of body, &picule&, gubernaculum 
and egg& and in having median liulb at about 
middle of e&ophagu&. From B. parvamphidia it 
i& di&rinerive in having four inci&ures in the lateral 
field&, durinet hemizonid, po&terior po&irion of 
excretory pore, deirich at level of excretory pore and 
long gubernaculum. 
A new species of Basiria Siddiqi, 1959 was 
found in soil samples from around roots of apple, 
Pyrus malus L., from Srinagar (Kashmir) North 
India. The name Basi,.ia kashmirensis n. sp., is 
proposed for its reception. 
The eelworms were relaxed in hot 5'%, formalin 
solution and mounted in dehydrated glycerine. 
Temporary water-mounts were also studied. 
Btuiria ktuhmirerui& n. sp. 
Memuremenu: 
15 females: L=0.85-0.94; mm.; a = 30-40; 
b= 6-7;c ~ 5-7; V = 63-68; Spear::=I1-131' 
10 males: L = 0.80-0.85; mm.; a = 34-38; 
b = 5.8-6.0; c= 5-6; Spear .: 11-131' , 
Holotype (female) : L- 0.9 mm.; a= 32; 
b = 6; c== 6; V = 66; Spear- 111' 
Allotype (male): L- 0.8 mm.; a = 34; b=6; 
c- 5.6; Spear= 121' 
De&cription 
Female (Holotype): body long, tapering towards 
both extremities. Cuticle with distinct transverse 
striations about 2 I' apart in the middle of body; 
subcuticle finely striated. Lateral fields one fifth of 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Mu&lim University, 
AIJsq.rh, India 
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body width (Fig. 1, C), marked by four incisures, 
the outer ones bright and distinctly crenate; the 
inner ones faint and difficult to observe. Head 
bluntly rounded (Fig. I, B), nonsclerotized and 
unstriated; slightly marked off from the body 
contour. Oral opening fairly cuticularized 
Amphidial apertures elongate, slit-like; located well 
below the base of lateral lips. 
Spear slender and weak (Fig. I, B), with poorly 
developed knobs; comprising of an anterior shorter 
and posterior longer portions. Orifice of dorsal 
esophageal gland located at about three fourth spear 
length from spear base. Esophagus 'tylenchoid' 
consisting of an anterior cylindrical procm'pus, a 
median bulb with obscure valvular apparatus and 
the posterior pyriform basal bulb containing the 
esophageal gland nuclei. Distance from the anterior 
end of body to centre of median bulb is nearly equal 
to that from the latter to base of esophagus 
( Fig. 1, A). Excretory pore, heavily sclerotized, 
located at 110 l' from anterior end. Hemizonid one 
body annule above the excretory pore, but in some 
paratypes up to eight annules above the latter. 
Deirids located at level of excretory pore. Nerve 
ring below the median bulb. Cardia well developed 
discoid. Tail long, filiform, terminus acute, subacute 
in some paratypes (Fig. I, E). 
Vulva transverse; vagina short, measuring 121'. 
Posterior uterine sac about half body width . long. 
Ovary prodelphic, outstretched; oocytes arranged in 
a single row. Egg measuring 72 x 23 1'. Distinct 
spermatheca absent; sperms occupying the entire 
uterus. 
Male (Allotype): Similar to female in general 
morphology. Testis single. Spermatogonia arranged 
in a single row. Bursa small, adanal, with crenate 
margins ( Fig. I, D). Spicules 24 I' long, similar, 
cephalated and ventrally arcuate. Gubernaculum 
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Fig. I A-E Basiria kashmirensis n. sp. A-Esophageal region, B-Head end, C-Lateral fields near 
midbody, D-Male tail, E-Female tail. . 
.. Holotype and Allotype: Collected on October 25, 
1962; slide deposited in the Zoology Museum of 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U. P.) India. 
Paratypes 25 females and 10 males; in author's 
personal collection. 
Differential Diagnosis: Basiria kashmirmsis n. sp., 
comes closest to B. graminophila Siddiqi, (1959 and 
B. parvamphidia Andrassy, 1963 in general body 
shape, in having symmetrical and poorly knobbed 
spear and orifice of dorsal esophageal gland conside-
rably away from the spear base. From B. gramino-
phila it differs in having a long body, median bulb 
situated near middle of esophagus, discoid cardia, 
absence of distinct spermatheca and long spicules, 
gubernaculum and eggs. From B. parvamphidia it 
/30 
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differs in having four incisures in the lateral fields, 
distinct hemizonid, posterior position of excretory 
pore, deirids at level of excretory pore, discoid cardia 
and long gubernaculum. 
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Dorylaimoides indicus n. sp. (Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) 
from India 
ABSTRACT 
Dorylaimoides indicus n.!p., is de!cribed 
from soil around root! of grau from Simla (H.P.) 
India. It;'! di3tinctive in being bisexual, in having 
amphidelphic rer.roductive organ! and a short 
Ilemispheroid tai . 
A llew species of the genus DOIylaimoidl's Thornc 
and Swanger, 1936 was found in soil samples collec-
ted from around roots of grass from Simla (H.P.) 
India. The name Dorylai7lloidfS ;Ildicus n.sp., is 
proposed for its reception. The worms were killed 
and fIxed in hot 4(' ~ formalin and mounted in 
dehydrated glycerine. Formalin mounts w-:re also 
examined. 
Family Leptonchitlae Thorne, 1935 
Dorylaimaidcs indicus n.sp. 
(Fig. 1, A-D) 
Dimensions 
3 females: L= 1.1-1 3 mm.; a=35 - 10; 
b ~ 5.6· ·6.0; c=44-65; \. = 42 - H 
3 males: 1.2 -1.3 mm.; a =38 -1-3; b = 5.5 _. 6.0; 
c~48-54 
Holotype (female): L= 1.3 mm., a=40; b 6.0; 
c=65; V · 43 
Allotype (male): L=1.3 mm.; a=43; b=6.1 ; c 54 
Description 
Female (holotype): Body cylindroid, blunt at 
both extremities and ventrally arcuate when relaxed. 
Cuticle and subcuticle with finc transverse striations. 
Lateral chords about a qualter of body width. Lip 
region 'l quarter of neck width wide, sel off from 
the body contour; lips conoid. Amphidial apertul'e~ 
!\I. SHA:\II~I J AIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Aligarh Mu!lim Univer!ity, 
Aligarh. 
about as wide as head. Spear 7 I-' long, less than 
the head width. Spear extension slightly angular, 
about thrice as long as spear. Spear aperture about 
one-third the spear lengdl (Fig. I, B). Speaf guid-
ing ring simple; single. Esophagus a slender tube 
until it expaf!ds to form Ihe basal bulb which is 
about four and a half ti mes as long as wide and 
about one-third of neck length (Fig. 1, A). Nerve 
ring midway alonci anterior slender part of esopha-
gus. Cardia hemispheroitl. Prerectum more than 
four anal body width long. Vulva transverse; 
vagina about half body width long. Ovaries aruphi-
delphic and reflexed back to vulva. Tail hemi-
spheroid, slightly less than one anal body width long. 
Two caudal pores distinctly visible (Fig. 1, C). 
Jt.lale (allotype): Similar to female in general 
morphology. Testes dorylaimoid. Supplements an 
adaual pair and eight ventromediuus beginning 
within the range of spicules and spaced at about 
regular intervals. Spicules 331-' long. Lateral guiding 
pieces present. Tail somewhat similar t') that of 
female (Fig. I, 0). 
Holo~}'Pe, allotype alld paratypes: Collected on Oct. 
26, 1962; deposited in the Zoology Museum or .\ligarh 
. :;\Iuslim University. 
T)'/Je habitat: Soil around root of grass. 
T)'/Je locality: Simla (H. P.) India. 
Differential diagnosis: Dorylaillloides illdicus n.sp., 
comes closest to D. teres Thorne and Swanger, 1936 and 
D. paralem Siddiqi, 1964 in various body dimensions 
and in having amphidelphic reproductive organs. 
From the former it differs in having spear less than 
head width long, form of spear guiding ring, less 
angular spear extensioll and shape of tail (bluntly 
conoid in D. iem) . From D. para teres it differs in 
having large basal esophageal bulb (basa l esophageal 
bulb less than a quarter of esophageal length in D. 
paraleres) , a little more posteriorly located vulva 
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Fig. I, -D Dorylaimoidcs i'ldicUJ n.sp. A-esophageaJ I'egion, B-Head end, C-Tail end, D-Male Tail. 
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STUDIES ON DORYLAIMELLUS COBB, 1913 AND NYGELLUS THORNE, 
1939 (NEMATODA: DORYLAIMOIDEA) WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF 
THREE NEW SPECIES 
BY 
M. SHAMIM ]AIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, AJigarh (U.P.), India 
Three new species of Dorylaimoidea belonging to the genera Dorylaimellus and Nygellus are 
described. Doryltlimeltus basiri n. sp., 1.2-1.5 = long; spear less than head-width long; spear 
extension about four times as long as spear; only three cuticularized pieces situated around vestibule; 
reproductive organs amphidelphic and tail conoid, ventrally arcuate, about five anal-body-widths 
long. Doryla;meJJus parvus n. sp., 0.6-0.7 = long; cuticle coarsely striated; spear less than head-
width long; spear extension more than twice spear length; four cuticularized pieces situated around 
vestibule; reproductive organs amphidelphic and tail about three anal-body-widths long. Nygellus 
mozammili n. sp., 1.2-1.4 = long; reproductive organs opisthodelphic; anterior uterine sac about 
half body-width long and tail clavate, about one and a half anal-body-widths long. A key to the 
species of N ygel/us is also provided. 
DORYLAIMEllUS BASIRI N. SP . • ) 
(Fig. 1, A-F) 
Dimensions: ~~ (5): L = 1.2-1.5 mm; a = 48-54; b = 6.0-6·5; c = 17-21; 
V = 45-48. 
Holotype (~): L = 1.4 mm; a = 54; b = 6.4; c = 18; V = 45. 
Body cylindroid, almost straight when relaxed and tapering slightly towards 
extremities. Cuticle and subcuticle finely but distinctly striated, striae more pro-
minent at the tail end. Lateral chords with obscure glandular bodies which are 
close together and difficult to count (about 75 in a paratype, ten of which are 
situated in esophageal region) . Ventral series of glandular organs also obscure 
(about 32 in a paratype). Lip region set off, about one-third of body-width at 
base of esophagus. En face view showing six lips and sixteen cephalic papillae as 
follows: An inner, perioral circlet of six and an outer circlet of ten, of which one is 
on each lateral, and two on each submedian lip. Only three cuticularized pieces 
situated around vestibule, a unique feature, because in all other species it is re-
ported to be four. Spear 5 }.t, less than head-width long, aperture occupying about 
one-third of its length. Spear extension broadly flanged, about four times as long 
as spear. Guiding ring single, very distinct. Amphids cup-like, nearly encircling 
*) Named in honour of Professor M. A. Basi!. 
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the head. Basal enlarged portion of esophagus occupying neatly half esophageal 
length. Dorsal esophageal gland nucleus conspicuous, situated about one body-
width from anterior end of basal expanded portion of esophagus. Subventral eso-
phageal gland nuclei not visible. Cardia cylindroid. Vulva longitudinal. Vagina 
about a quarter of body-width, with thick cuticular walls. Gonads amphidelphic 
and teflexed. Oocytes arranged in a single row except near tip of ovaries where 
lies the zone of multiplication. Combined length of uterus and oviduct of each side 
about four body-widths; junction between the two portions not distinguishable. 
Uterine chamber obscure. Prerectum about seven anal-body-widths long. Rectum 




Fig. 1, A-F. DoryiaimelluJ baJir; ll. sp. A - Esophageal region, B - Head end, C - Reproductive 
organs, D - Tail, E - En face view, F - Vulvar region, ventral. 
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Male: Not found. 
Holotype: Collected on September 2, 1964; slide number DORYMLSI007; 
deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Three females; other data as above. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of mango trees. 
Type locality: Moradabad (UP.), India. 
Differential diagnosis: Dorylaimelltls basiyi n. sp., comes closest to D. andrassyi 
Heyns, 1963 but differs in having only three sclerotized bodies around the vesti-
bule, length of spear extension and in having a longer tail. 
DORYLAIMELLUS PARVUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2, A-F) 
Dimensions: <:?<:? (8): L = 0.6-0.7 mm; a = 35-38; b = 3.4-3.8; c = 20-24; 
V = 51-56. 
Holotype (<:?): L = 0.67 mm; a = 37; b = 3.8; c = 24; V = 51. 
Body cylindroid, slightly ventrally arcuate when relaxed and tapering towards 
extremities. Cuticle and subcuticle distinctly striated, striae about 1 j.t apart. Lateral 
chords with prominent glandular bodies 33 in number, five of which are situated 
in esophageal region. Ventral series of glandular organs 28 in number. Lip region 
set off, about one-third of body-width at base of esophagus. En face view showing 
six lips and sixteen cephalic papillae distributed as in D. basiri n. sp. Four small 
cuticularized pieces situated around vestibule. Spear 4 j.t, less than head-width long, 
aperture occupying about one-third of its length. Spear extension more than twice 
spear length, with well developed flanges. Guiding ring simple, difficult to 
observe. Amphids cup-like, less than the head-width. Basal enlarged portion of 
esophagus occupying nearly half the esophageal length. Dorsal esophageal gland 
nucleus conspicuous, situated near anterior end of basal enlarged portion of eso-
phagus. Subventral esophageal gland nuclei not visible. Cardia cylindroid. Vulva 
longitudinal. Vagina about one-third body-width, with thick walls. Gonads amphi-
delphic and reflexed. Oocytes arranged in a single row except near tip of ovaries 
where lies the zone of multiplication. Each uterus with a sphincter muscle, forming 
a uterine dlamber about two body-widths long. Combined length of uterus and 
oviduct of each side about three body-widths. Prerectum about six anal-body-widths 
long (in paratypes about four to six anal-body-widths long). Rectum more than 
one anal-body-width long. Tail convex-conoid, its length about three anal-body-
widths. 
Male: Not found. 
Holotype: Collected on October 22, 1963; slide number DORYMLSj008; de-
posited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Six females; other data as above. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of citrus plants. 
Type locality: Nainital (UP.), India. 
Differential diagnosis: Dorylaimellus pctrvus n. sp., comes closest to D. long;-
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caudatus Jairajpuri, 1964 and D. vextor Heyns, 1963. From the former it differs 
in having a long esophagus, more posteriorly located vulva, short prerectum and 
short tail. From D. vextor it differs in having a shorter body, striated cuticle and 
long tail. 
NYGELLUS MOZAMMlLI N. SP . • ) 
(Fig. 2, G-]) 
Dimensions: <;!<;! (6): L = 1.2-1.4 mm; a = SO-58; b = 3.4-3.8; c = 50-67; 
V = 37-40. 
Holotype (<;!): L = 1.2 mm; a = SO; b = 3.4; c = SO; V = 40. 
Body cylindroid, straight when relaxed and tapering anteriorly to a narrow 
lip region. Cuticle smooth; subcuticle finely striated. Lateral chords faint, about a 
quarter of body-width; lateral body pores obscure. Lip region rounded, slightly 
marked off from the body proper; lips and papillae not distinct. Amphids stirrup-
form, their apertures occupying about half head-width. Spear a mural tooth, meas-
uring 5 p., less than one head width; it is placed on the left subventral side in the 
pharyngeal cavity and needle-like. Pharyngeal cavity 14 p. long, fairly sderotized, 
narrowing posteriorly to join with esophageal lumen. Anterior part of esophagus 
with a distinct swelling and radial musculature expanding gradually to form basal 
enlarged portion of esophagus which occupies slightly more than half of esopha-
geal length and is surrounded by a distinct sheath of spiral muscles. Dorsal 
esophageal gland nucleus about two body-widths from anterior end of expanded 
portion of esophagus. Subventral esophageal gland nuclei not visible. Three gland-
ular organs at base of esophagus. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina a third body-
width long. Gonad opisthodelphic and reflexed; oocytes arranged in a single row 
except near tip of ovary. Anterior uterine sac about half of body-width. Posterior 
normal uterus with a sphincter muscle, forming a uterine chamber about one body-
width long. Prerectum about four anal-body-widths long. Rectum one anal-body-
width long. Tail clavate, less than one and a half anal-body-widths long. Caudal 
pores absent. 
Male: Not found. 
Holotype: Collected on June 5, 1964; slide number NYGS/002 ; deposited in 
the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Five fem;tles; other data as above. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of mango trees. 
Type locality: Penang, Malaysia. 
Differential diagnosis: NygeUtls mozammili n. sp., comes closest to N. sub-
clavatus Timm & Ameen, 1960 but differs in being slender, in having a shorter 
tail and in the presence of an anterior uterine sac. 
*) Named in honour of Professor Mohd. Mozammil of Shibli National College, Azamgarh (U.P.) 
India, who very kindly brought the soil samples containing these eelworms. 
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Fig. 2, A-F. Dorylaimellus parvus n. sp. A - Esophageal region, B - Head end, C - Reproductive 
organs, D - Tail, E - Ell face view, F - Vulvar region, ventral. G-] - Nygel1f1s tlZozammili n. sp. 
G - Head end, H - Reproductive organs, I - Tail , ] - Esophageal region. 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF NYGELLUS 
(modified after Jairajpuri, 1964) 
1. Ovaries paired . 
Ovary single 
2. Tail about six anal-body-widths long (c = 15) . 
Tail slightly more than one anal-body-width long (c - 60) 
3. Tail about eight anal-body-widths long (c = 10-13) . 
Tail not more than two anal-body-widths long (c = 29-67) . 




. symmetricus Williams, 1958 
. calldatlls ]airajpuri, 1964 
. cJava/lts Thorne, 1939 
4 
50-67); anterior uterine sac 
. mozammiJi n. sp. 
Tail two anal-body-widths long (c 29-38); anterior uterine sac absent _ 
. subdavatllJ Timm and Ameen, 1960 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Studien iiber DorylairoeJlus Cobb, 1913 und Nygellus Thorne, 1939 (Nematoda; DoryJaimoidea) 
mit BeJchreibung von drei nellen Arten 
Es werden drei neue Arten der Gattungen DorylaimeJiu! und Nygellll! beschrieben. Dorylaimelllls 
basir; n. sp., 1.2-1.5 mm lang; Stachel weniger als eine Kopfbreite lang; Stachelverlangerung etwa 
viermal so lang wie der Stachel; Gonaden amphidelphisch und Schwanz konisch, ventralwiirts 
gebogen, etwa fiinf anale Korperbreiten lang. Dory/aimeJJus par~'us n. sp.) 0.6-0.7 mm lang; Cuticula 
grob gestreift; Stachel weniger als eine Kopfbreite lang; Stachelverliingerung von mehr als doppel-
ter Stachellange; Gonaden amphidelphisch und Schwanz etwa drei anale Korperbreiten lang. Nygelllls 
mozammili n. sp., 1.2-1.4 mm lang; Gonaden opisthodelphisch, vorderer Uterussack etwa eine 
halbe Korperbreite lang und Schwanz keulig, etwa anderthalb anale Korperbreiten lang. Ein Bestim-
mungsschlussel fur die Arten der Gattung NygeJJus wird gegeben. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE NEMATODE GENUS AXO.Vt:HIUM COBB, 
WITH NOTES ON THE OCCUR."RENCE OF A. CAUDA TUM 
WILLIAMS IN INDIA, AND THE TAXONOMIC STATUS OF 
DISCOLAIM1UM PAli.1STANICUM TlMM AND BHUIYAN 
M. SUAlIUM JAlRAJPURI 
Departmenl of ~.uology, Aligarh MUJlim Ullivmily, .1ligarlt, U.P. 
ON); '/');XT-I'IGUKb 
Communicated by SHRI G. K. ClIAKRAVARTY 
AllSTRACT 
A new spt'cil's of tlJ(' Ilemalude geJllls ,-lxol/chill/II obtaiJled from suil samples from a .... ul1d 
rools uf grass at Naini Tal, UUar Pradt'~h, India. is described, and its affinities discussed. 
Furthermore, Axollchill1n cauda/ul/I Williams is reported for the first time from India, and 
Disco/aimium /Iaki flanicllm Timm and Bhuiyan has been considered as a synonym of Axoll1;hiulII 
amplicolle Cobb. .\ key lU the species of ,hOlle/limn described li'om India is provided. 
1 TRaDUCTION 
Species of the genus .t1xollchiuTIl Cobb, 1920, are of common occurrence in India. 
Jairajpuri (1964) reported three new species, AxonchiulIl Ilitidum, A. saccatulIl and 
A. elega/ls and the type-species, A. amplicolle Cobb, 1920, and Siddiqi (1964) 
described a new species, A. indicum. Recently, two more species of Axonchium 
were found in soil samples from various parts of India. One of them represents 
a new species for which the name A.>,;ollchium vaginatum is proposed, and the other 
represents A. caudaturn Williams, 1958. 
OBSERVATIONS 
-'xol/c"ium mginutllm, new species 
DlMENSIONS: FEMALE (holotype): Length 2·25 mm; length/greatest width 38; 
length/length of oesophagus from anterior end 3·3; length/length of tail 70; 
distance of vulva from anterior end expressed as a percentage of total length 49. 
DESCRIPTION: Body ventrally arcuate and tapering to a narrow lip region. 
Cuticle and subcutile with fine transverse striations. Lateral chords very narrow, 
PROt;, ZOOL. soc., t;J\LCl"T1'A 
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[J:;XT-UGURE I.-AxoII£lIium vagina/1/1II Jairajpuri. A, ucsophageal region; S, hcau cnu; C, Icpre-
ductivc organs; D, vulvar rt'giun; E, tail cnd. 
with lateral pores arranged in a single row. Head-width about a quarter of uody-
width at base of oesophagus. Lips conoid, set off. Amphids cup-like, their 
apertures as wide as head (Text-fig. IB). Sensillae pouches 231' behind the 
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amphidial apertures. Spear 10 IJ long, irregular in contour, nearly equal to width 
of lip region; spear aperture occupy about one-third the spear-length. Spear 
extension about one and a half times as long as spear. junction between spear 
extension and oesophageal lumen imperceptible. Anterior slender part of oeso-
phagus set off by a constriction from the basal expanded portion. The latter 
occupy about two-third the oesophageal length and is surrounded by a massive 
sheath of spiral muscles (Text-fig. lA). Dorsal oesophageal gland nucleus 
prominent, near anterior end of basal expanded part; submedian oesophageal 
gland nuclei not visible. Cardia cylindroid, about three-fourth as long as the 
corresponding body-width. Nerve ring situated posterior to middle of anterior 
slender part of oesophagus. Vulva transverse, pre-equatorial. Vagina about 
half body-width long, provided with two triangular, strongly cuticularized pieces 
(Text-fig. 1 D). Ovary opisthodelphic and reflexed one-third way back to vulva 
(Text-fig. 1 C). Oocytes arranged irregularly. Anterior uterine sac three hody-
widths long. Prerectum about five anal body-widths long. Rectum as long as 
anal body-width. Tail hemispheroid, about three-fourth as long as anal body-
width. A pair of caudal pores present (Text-fig. IE). 
MALE: Not found; sperms not pl'esent in the uteri of female. 
MATERIAL: HOLOTYPE: Female, on slide; from soil around roots of grass 
at Naini Tal (alt: 2134 m), Uttar Pradesh, India, taken by Mr Humayun Murad 
on 20 june 1964. Deposited at Zoology M'!seum of the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity, Aligarh, India. 
Based on a single specimen. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: Axonrhium vaginaturn is distinctive from all other 
species of the genus in having two triangular, strongly cuticularized pieces in the 
wall of the vagina. It comes, however, closest to Axollchiurn sacca/urn jairajpUl'i, 
1964, but differs in having vulva anterior to middle of body, anterior uterine s~c 
three body-widths long (only two body-widths long in A. sarca/um), cuticularized 
pieces in the wall o[ the vagina and males unknown. 
OCCURRENCE oF AxOlichiurn cauda/urn WILLIAM~ IN INDIA 
A.'<onchium caudaturn Williams, 1958, is here reported for the first time from India. 
I t8 description is based only 011 immature females, [or, inspite of several attempts, 
Williams (1958) could not collect mature worms. It is intresting to note that the 
present collection also contains only immature forms. The morphology and the 
various body-measurements of the present specimens agree fully with those given 
hy Williams (1958). 
MAT.' RIAL: Five immature females collected by Mr Hafeezullah ii'om soil around 
roots of cashew-nut plants;lt Waltair, Visakhapatanam (A.P.), India, and deposited 
at Zoology MIISeum of the Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
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TAXONOMIC STATUS OF Discolaimium pakist'lllicum T-IMM AND BHUIYAN 
Recently, Timrn and Bbuiyan (1963) described Discolamium pakislImicum from 
soil around roots of jute plants at Dacca, East Pakistan. From the illustrations 
and the descriptions of this species it is quite evident that it belongs to the genus 
Axollchium and not to Discolaimium. Upon the study of three female paratypes 
obtained through the courtesy of Dr R. W. Timm, the present author finds that 
in measurement~ as well as in morphology this species agrees with Axonchillm 
nmplicolle, the type-species of the genus. It is. therefore, proposed that Dismlaimillm 
fJakistauimln be considered a synonym of A. ampliw/fe. 
KEY TO INDIAN SPECIES OF !.t;nllchillm 
So far eight species of the genus Axonrltillrtl firc known from India. 
ing is a key for the separation of these species: 
The follow-
I. Tail long, cOn\'('x-conoid, tl'l"minus r1aval,(' 
Tail hemisph('roid 
2. Cllticularizl'd piecl's pres(,llt in wall of \·agina 
Cllticulariz('d piccl's not pr('s('nt in wall or vagina 
3. Anterior ut('rint' sac 1t'SS than one body-width long 
Antt'rior uterine sac more than two body-widths long 
4. Prerectum about nint' anal body-widths long; basal expanded portion 
of oesophagus slightly more than half oesophageal length 
Prert'ctum abO\lt four to six anal body-widths 1011~; ba~al I xflandt'rl 
portion of ()t'Sophagu~ two-third o"sophawal It"Jll!;lh 
5. Lmglh \·8-2·0 mm 
Lt'ngth It·ss than 1·6 mm 
G. Lt"nglh/length of lail= 58-72; both S('X(,S known 
Lengthllt'llgth of tail- 80- 102: mall' unknnwn 
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Oostenbrinkellrt oostenbrinki n. gen., n. sp. (Nematoda: Lcptonchhlae) from 
the Soil aroulltl the Roots of the lacktree 
M. SHAMIM J AmA]PVlU1 
A large number of specimens of Oostell-
brillkellv ooslenbrinki~ n. gen., n. sp., were 
found in soil samples from around roots of jack-
tree, Artocar]JlIs illtegrijoiia L. from Andamans, 
India. 
GEKUS Oostenhrinkella n. gen. 
DIAGKOSIS : Leptollchidae. Head pro-
vided with a labial disc. Spear attenuated. 
Spear extensions broadly flanged. Guiding ring 
single. Esophagus a slender tube with a short 
basal bulb. Vulva transverse, preeguatorial; 
posterior sexual branch normal, anterior rudi-
mentary; ovary reflexed. Testes and spicules 
dorylaimoid. Only an adanal pair of supple-
ments present; ventromedians absent. Lateral 
guiding pieces presen t. Tail of sexes similar, 
long, and filiform. 
TYPE AND ONLY SPECIES ; Oostenbrinkelkz 
oostenbrinki n. sp. 
RELATlONSJIlP; The subfamil y Xiphinemel-
, Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aliga,h 
~I"slim Unh'ersity, Alignrh (U .P.), India. 
"Nam~d in honor of Dr. M. Oostenbrink, Plantenziek-
lenkundige Dienst, Wagening .. n , The Netherlands. 
linae Jairajpuri, 1964 includes only two genera, 
Xipl1illcmella Loos, 1950 and Botalium Heyns, 
1963. OoslcniJrinkC' l1a n. gen. differs from both 
of them in having a single guiding ring; basal 
bulb of esophagus not set off from the ante-
rior slender part; vulva preequatorial; only 
posterior sexual branch normal, anterior rudi-
mentary (opisthodelphic type of reproductive 
organs); ventromedian supplements absent and 
tail long and filiform. Oostel1 hril1kella also has 
many affinities with Doryllillm Cobb, 1920 of 
the snbfamily Tylencholaimellinae J airajpuri, 
] 964 but differs in having attenuated spear, 
nature of spear extensions, basal bulb not set 
off and ventromedian supplements absent. 
Oostrmbrinkella oostel1brinki n. sp. 
(Fig. 1, A-F) 
FEMALES (10): L =1.00-1.35 mm; a = 
45-53; b = 7.0-7.6; c = 4.9-6.2.; V'= 24-27. 
MALES (10): L = 0.98-1.30 mm; a = 50-
54; b = 6.1-7.2; c = 4.6-5.2. 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 1.3 mm; a = 49; 
b = 7.3; c = 5.2; V = 26. 
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Fil!. 1, A-F. Oostenbrinkella oostenbrinki n. gen ., n. sp. A, Esophageal region ; B, Head end; C, 
Basal hlllh of esophagus; D, female tail; E, Vulval region ; F, Male anal region. 
ALLOTYPE (male): L = 1.3 mm; a = 54; 
b = 7.2; c = 5.2. 
DESCRlPTlO1\': FE~lALE (holotype): Body 
l"~ 'lindroid, tapering towards both extremities 
and almost straight when relaxed. Cuticle and 
slihetlticle finely striated. Lateral chords about 
olle-third of body width. Lip region well set 
off. about one-third as wide as neck base and 
forming a prominent labial disc around vesti-
hult,. Amphids stirrup-shaped, their apertures 
about three-fourths as wide as head; sensillae 
POII('hes not discernible. Spear 12 J.L long, at-
tenuated. Spear extensions 8 J.L long, broadly 
flanged at base. Stoma faint; guiding ring 
single, distinct. Esophagus a slender tube 
with a short basal bulb ,,·hich is about twice 
as long as wide and one-sixth of neck length. 
Nerve ring along middle of anterior slender 
part of esophagus. Hemizonid opposite nerve 
ring. Cardia elongate-cyIindroid; intestine at-
tached to the posterior region of cardia. Vulva 
a transverse slit; vagina about one-third the 
body width and with thick cuticular walls. 
Anterior uterine sac less than the body width, 
containing sperms. Posterior sexual branch 
Ilonnal; ovary reflexed almost back to vulva. 
Oocytes arranged in a single row except at tip 
of ovary. Spenns also present in nonnal uterine 
branch. Rectum about one anal body width 
long; prerectum about thrice as long as rec-tum. 
• 
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Tail long, filiform, about fourteen anal body 
widths long. A pair of caudal pores present. 
:-'I ALE (allotype): Similar to female in gen-
eral morphology. Testes dorylaimoid. Supple-
ments an adanal pair only, ventromedians ab-
sent. Spicules dorylaimoid, 26 jJ. long. Lateral 
guiding pieces presen t. Tail long filiform , 
about fifteen anal body widths long. 
HOLOTYPE, ALLOTYPE, A:o\O PARATYPES: Col-
lected in Odobe)", 1964 and deposited in the 
Zoolog~' \luseum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
SUMMARY 
A new nematode genus, Oosfenbrinkello 
'-
belonging to Leptonchidae Thome, 1935 is 
reported from Andamans, India. It is dis-
tinctive in having attenuated spear, flanged 
extensions, single guiding ring, basal expanded 
portion of esophagus not set off, vulva pre-
equatorial , only posterior ovary functional , ven-
tromedian supplements absent and tail long 
and filiform in both sexes. 
LITEI\A TURE CITED 
JAlIlAJPUHI, :-.r. S. }964. Studies on NygeJlidae 
n. fam. and Bclondiridae Thorne, 1939 (Nem-
atoda : Dorylaimoidea) with description of ten 
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Wash. 31: 173-187. 
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Two New Species of Chronogaster Cobb, 1913 (Nematoda: Plectidae) 
P. A. A. LOOF AND M. SHAJIlIM ]AIRAJPVRI t 
Two new species af Chronogastel' are de-
scribed, one from India and one from The 
Netherlands, for which the names C. andr6ssyi 
and C. tenuis are proposed. A few morpho-
logical and taxonomic notes upon the genus are 
given. Measurements were taken from speci-
mens mounted in glycerin. 
Chl'ollogaster alldrass!li n. Sp .2 (Fig. 1) 
FEMALES (7): L = 1.25-1.37 mm; a = 48-
54; b = 4.4-4.7 ; c = 5.5-6.4; V = 7-1°49-52 . 
HOLOTYPE: L = 1.25 mm; a = 54; b = 4.6; 
c = 6.0; V = 851. 
MALE, ALLOTYPE: L = 1.29 mm; a = 53; 
b = 4.2; c = 8.2. 
DESCRJPTI01\" : Body slender, tapering more 
posteriorly than anteriorly; curved into a wide 
spiral or a circle in deatl1 . Lateral field not 
marked outwardly; lateral chord indistinct, 
seen only in the 'posterior part of the body; 
wide, one-third of body diameter, composed oj 
three cell rows; apparently no epidermal glands, 
at least there are no lateral pores. Transverse 
annulation of cuticle coarse and distinct; width 
of annules 2.4 iJ. near vu lva, narrowing poste-
riorly to 1.5 iJ. on middle of tail, widening ante-
riorly to 2.7 iJ. at base of oesophagus, then 
narrowing again to 2.2 iJ. near lip region; here 
the grooves between the annules are distinctly 
deeper than elsewhere on tile body. First an-
nule behind lip region narrower than succeed-
ing ones. Anastomoses occur in small numbers 
all over the body; the incomplete annules may 
l Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen, Netherlands; second 
aut~or on Jeave from Aligarh .Muslim University, AIi~nrh, 
IndIa . 
" Named after Dr. I. Andrassy, Budapest. Hungary, who 
has contributed greatly to our knowledge of this genus. 
lie either on the venh'al or on the dorsal side. 
No longitudinal striae. No crystalloids in the 
body cavity. 
Lip region dome-shaped ill most females , 
conoid in the male and in one female, perhaps 
due to collapse; 4 iJ. high and 7.5-8 iJ. wide, its 
width equal to 33-38% of maximum body di-
ameter. En face view shows tlHlt the lip region 
bears about 16 longitudinal striae; from a 
lateral view these were not visible. There are 
no transverse stl'iae on the lip region. Lips and 
labial papillae not distinguishable either from 
en face or from lateral view, but probably the 
lips are not wholly fused. 
Cephalic setae four, slender, curved slightly 
forward, 8-9 iJ. long, i.e., slightly more than 
width of lip region. Amphid stirrup-shaped, 
aperture a curved h'ansverse slit, located in 
tlle females on the first , in t11e male on the 
second annule behind tlle lip region. 
Mouth cavity in two parts. The anterior one 
is subcylindrical, 9-9.5 X 2.5 iJ. in size; with 
three narrow expansions ( t\VO dorsosublateral, 
one ventral) visible only in en face view. On 
transverse section this part is sb'ikingly like the 
mouth cavity of Plectus parietintls as illustrated 
by Maggenti (1961, Fig. 1 B). The posterior 
part is narrow, about 24 p. long, separated from 
the oesophageal lumen by an expansion. In the 
female t]le amphid aperture lies at the level of 
the anterior end, in the male at the level of the 
middle of the anterior part of the mouth cavity. 
Oesophagus cylindrical until the oval bulbus, 
which is 20-22 iJ.long and 16-17 iJ. wiele (20 X 
12 iJ. in the male). Its lumen is in two sections, 
the anterior one serrate, bearing about 3 X 7 
denticles . The postbulbar prolongation of the 
/~B 
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oesophagus is about 1.5 times as long as the 
bulbus (33 p.). Nerve ring surrounds oesopha-
gus at 42-45% of its length from head end. 
There is a distinct excretory pore at 47-50% of 
neck length, about 5-7 annules behind the 
nerve ring. Distal part of excretory canal cutic-
ularized. Hemizonid distinct, 1-2 annules long, 
located 1-2 annules anterior to excretory pore. 
FEMALE: Vulva an inconspicuous h'ans-
verse sHt, 5 p. long, depressed in most speci-
mens . Vagina weakly cuticularized, about one-
third of body diameter long. Gonad single, 
prodelphic, reflexed, inconspicuous. A very 
short rudiment of the posterior gonad appears 
to be present. Rectum slightly longer than anal-
body width, separated from the intestine by a 
distinct sphincter. The anal-body widtl) is 
60-70% of the maximum body width. Tail 
11-15 anal-body widths long, curved to ven-
b'al side, tapering; its tip provided with one 
large mucro (5 p.), the base of which is sur-
rounded by foul' minute spines. Caudal glands 
and spinneret absent. 
MALE: Testes two, opposed, the anterior 
one outstretched, the posterior one reflexed. 
Spicules 33 p. long, curved, cephalated proxi-
mally, pointed distally . Gubernaculum of com-
plex shape (Fig. 1, H). Five tubular preanal 
supplements; between the posterior one and 
the anus there is a short ventral seta. TaiJ dis-
tinctly shorter than in the female, 8 anal-body 
widtlls long, curved strongly to ventral side; 
tip smooth, blunt, without mucro. Two ventral 
mammiform papillae as illustrated; on the dis-
tal part of the tail there are two more sUght-
irregularities in the annulation on tIl e ventral 
side. No caudal glands or spinneret. 
HOLOTYPE: Female on slide WT 508. AL-
LOTYPE: Male on slide WT 509. PARATYPES : 
Seven females (one with en face view, and 
ventral view of vulva) on slides WT 509-515. 
Types in the ematode Collection of the Plan-
tenziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netll-
erlands; para type in the Zoology Museum, 
AUgarh Muslim University, Aligarh. India. 
TYPE HABITAT AND LOCALITY: Soil around 
~ 
roots of orange (Citrus spec.), bills near aJ11l-
tal, V.P., India . Elevation about 6,300 ft 
above sea level. 
DISCUSSION: C. andrGssyi is characterized 
by its sexual dimorphism (position of amphid, 
shape and length of tail ), by the well-devel-
oped excretory pore and duct, and hemizonid, 
and by the arrangement of mucros on the fe-
male tail tip. For differentiation from the other 
species of the genus we refer to the key. 
Chl'ol1ogaster tel'll/is n. sp. (Fig. 2) 
FEMALES (4): L = 1.06-1.18 mm; a = 67-
75; b = 4.2-4.4; c = 4.8-5.2; V = ~-745-47 . 
HOLOTYPE: L = 1.06 mm ; a = 67; b = 
4.3; c = 5.2; V = :;47. 
1ALE: ot found. 
A very slender species. In death the poste-
rior part of the body is curved into a spiral, 
whereas the anterior part is curved much less 
and may even be straight. Lateral field not 
marked externally; lateral chord obscure, ap-
parently without glands. Transverse striation 
of cuticle moderately coarse, 1.7 p.; near the 
head end the anllules become slightly narrower 
(1.3/,,), on the distal part of the tail they tend 
to become indistinct. No longitudinal striation . 
No crystalloids in the body cavity. 
Lip region truncate, its width at base 6 p. or 
about 40% of the maximum body width; the 
Ups apparently not amalgamated. Cephalic 
setae about 9 /" long, slender, curved somewhat 
allteriad. Amphid aperture a transverse slit, 
on the third annule behind the lip region , op-
posite the posterior end of the wide part of the 
stoma. Amphids themselves difficult to see. 
Anterior part of stoma cylindroid, 6 p. long and 
1.5 p. wide; posterior part narrow, elongate, 
separated from tIle esophageal lumeD by an 
expansion. Total length of mouth cavity about 
23-26 p.. Oesophagus cylindrical until the bul-
bus which measures 16-18 I-' X 11 p.; its lumen 
in tw'o sections, tlle anterior one with serrate 
walls. The postbulbal' prolongation of the 
oesophagus is 27-29 p. long. The nerve ring 
surrounds tJle oesophagus at about 41 % of its 
length from head end. At 46% of neck length 
Fig. 1. Chronogaster andrclssyi n. sp. A: Anterior end of female, lateral view; B: Female, base 
of oesophagus; C: Anterior end of male, lateral view' D: Female, cross section through lip region 
at level of insertion of setae; E: Female, oesophageal region, lateral view; F: Female, tail, lateral 
view; G: Female, distal part of tail , enlarged; H: Male, posterior part of body, lateral view. 
'c. (' I ) 
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Fig. 2. Chronogaster tenuis n. sp. A: Anterior end of female, lateral, iew: B: Female, base of 
oesophagus; c: Female tail. 
there is an obscure excretory pore. Hemizonid 
not seen. 
Vulva more conspicuous than in the preced-
ing species, transverse, with protruding lips. 
Vagina weakly cuticularized, about 40% of 
body diameter . Gonad single, prodelphic, re-
flexed ; a very short (less than one-half body 
width) rudiment of the posterior gonad appears 
to be present. Rectum slightly longer than 
anal-body width, separated from the intestine 
/57 
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by a distinct sphincter. Tail elongate, 21-22 
anal-body diameters long, slightly tapering 
proximally, then cylindroid to the narrow ter-
minus which is provided with a single, venn-al 
mucro of not quite 1 J.L long. 
HOLOTYPE : Female on slide WT 517. PAn-
ATYPES: Three females on slide WT 516. 
Types in the Nematode Collection of the Plan-
tenziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Neth-
erlands. 
TYPE HABITAT AND LOCALITY: Soil at the 
Municipal Park at Bergen-op-Zoom, Nether-
lands. 
DISCUSSIO: C. tenuis is close to C. brasil-
iensis MeyJ, 1957, hom which it differs by 
much slenderer body, much longer cephalic 
setae, and by the lumen of the bulbus being 
distinctly in two sections with serrate walls 
anteriorly. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
In the generic diagnosis given by Andrassy 
( 1957) the excretory pore is said to be appar-
ently absent. In C. (/1ldr6ssyi, however, a dis-
tinct and well-developed excretory pore and 
duct, and a hemizonid are present. The same 
condition was found by us in a female of C. 
magnifica Andr{tssy, 1956 from Nigeria. A less 
distinct, perhaps rudimentary excretory pore 
was found by us in C. tent/is and in specimens 
of C. boettgeri Kischke, 1956 from The eth-
erlands. 
The generic diagnosis given by Goodey 
(1963) states: Gubernaculum absent. In C. 
andr6ssyi, however, a well -developed gubernac-
ulum occurs. 
So the generic diagnosis has to be emended 
on these two points, to include species with and 
without excretory pore, and with and without 
gubernaculum. (In C. typica (de Man, 1921) 
and C. daoi Loof, 1964 th e excretory pore was 
not found.) 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Chrol1ogaster, 
BASED UPON FEMALES 
1. Cuticle with longitudinal and transverse 
striation , dividing the surface outside 
the lateral fields into rectangles or 
squares _______ ____ ____________________________________ 2 
Cuticle with transverse striation only ___ 3 
2. Longitudinal striae 18; amph id on 4th 
annule behind smooth lip region ; body 
length about 1.5 mm; female tai l wi th-
out mucro ________________ alata Gerlach, 1954 
Longitudinal striae 20-24; amph.id on 2nd 
ann ule behind smooth lip region; body 
length about 1 mm; female tail with 
three mucros ____ magnifica. Andd.ssy, 1956 
3 . Tail with four mucros of about equal size 
_________________ longicollis (v. Daday, 1899 ) 
Tail with one mucro ; if more, then one is 
distinctly larger than the other (s) ________ 4 
4. Body very slender (a abou t 100); oesoph-
agus very short (b = 8); mouth cavity 
funnel-shaped ____ su btilis Andrassy, 1958 
Body less slender (a under 80); oesopha-
gus of normal length (b under 5); 
mouth cavity cylindroid ____________________ 5 
5. Lateral glands large, conspicuoLls; body 
cavity with numerous crystallOids; tail 
with one mucro ____ typica (de Man, 1921 ) 
Lateral glands not conspicuous; body cav-
ity without crystallOids ________________________ 6 
6. Amphid spiral, located behind wide part 
of mouth cavity; tail short (c over 10) 
________________________ hoettgeri Kischke, 1956 
Amphid not distinctly spiral, located 
abou t middle of wide part of mouth 
cavi ty; tail longer (c under 10) _____________ 7 
7. Tail tip with one la rge mucro, its base 
surrounded by four minute ones __________ _ 
______________________________________ al1drussyi n. sp. 
No minute spines at base of large mucro _ 8 
8. Ta il of moderate length (c = 6-8); tail 
tip w ith two mucros, the dorsal one 
being the larger one ___ daoi Loof, 1964 
Tail very long (c = .5.2 or less); tail tip 
with one mucro _ .. ______ ______________ _______ ___ 9 
9. Body moderately slender (a = 46-47); 
diameter of lip region one-quarter of 
maximum body width; length of ce-
phalic setae 4.5 J.L brasiliensis Meyl, 1957 
Body very slender (a = 67-75); diame-
te r of lip region one-third of maximum 
body width ; length of cephalic setae 
9 J.L --------------- -------- -- ________ tent/is 11. sp. 
Chronogaster mllltitllbifera (Imamura, 1931) 
Maggen ti , 1961 has not been inclueled in this 
key. It differs from Chrol1ogaster by the big 
spiral amphid, located far forward ; by the 
shape of the mouth cavity, the anterior part of 
which is not widened ; by the absence of valves 
in the bulbus (the "bulbular apparatus" was said 
to consis t of two sets of rectangular plates ) and 
by the paired ovaries. In all these characters, 
however, C. multitubifera fits the genus Para.-
;S2. 
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plectonema Strand, 1934. The illustration of 
the bulbus of C. multitllbifera wholly agreed 
with a juvenile specimen of P. peduncllintu1l1 
(Hofmanner, 1913) from the Netherlands, ex-
amined by liS. Therefore we here'vvith transfer 
C. multitubifera to Paraplectonema which be-
comes Parapleclonema multittlbiferum (Ima-
mma, 1931) n. comb. Furthermore, i.n view 
of the great similarity between the descrip-
tions of P. pedunculatu11l and P. multitub-
ifennl1 , it is likely that the latter is synonym of 
P. pedlillculatum. 
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THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF MONONCHULUS COBB, 1918 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 1) AND P. A. A. LOOF 
Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen, Netherlands 
The genus Mononchulus Cobb, 1918, hitherto placed in the Oncholaimidae, is shown to posses5 
conspicuous similarities with Oionchus Cobb, 1913, especially in structure of the stoma, and is 
herewith transferred to the Bathyodontidae. Details of the mouth cavities of Monollchrdlls and 
Oiol/chlls are given, based upon the study of cross sections and ill Iota views. A key to the genera 
of Bathyodontidae is presented. 
The genus M01Jo1ZcbuJm was erected by N . A. Cobb in 1918, with a single 
species M. ventralis Cobb, 1918. W. SdlOeider (1937, footnote) synonymized 
this species with Prismatotaimtts nodicaudatus v. Daday, 1901, its name thus be-
coming Mononchttltts nodicatldatus (v. Daday, 1901) W. Schneider, 1937. 
Micoletzky (1922) placed Mononchutus in the subfamily Oncholaiminae of 
the family Odontopharyngidae. Baylis & Daubney (1926) changed this family 
name to Oncholaimidae and left Mono12chulus in the subfamily Oncholaiminae. 
W. Schneider (1937) remarked, that although the genus showed relations to the 
Oncholaiminae, especially with regard to the structure of the stoma, he preferred, 
because of the organisation of the male, to place it with MOl1onchtts (then sub-
family Trilobinae). T. Goodey (1951) again placed M01Zonchulus in the subfamily 
Oncholaiminae, where it has remained ever since. 
The family Oncholaimidae belongs in the Order Enoplida, whidl after Clark 
(1961) and J. B. Goodey, in T. Goodey (1963), is characterized among other things 
by three or more oesophageal glands opening in the region of the stoma; within 
this Order it is placed in the superfamily Enoploidea, characterized by the cuticle 
of the head end being duplex. The family Oncholaimidae itself is d1aracterized 
by the rhabdions being heavily sclerotized and only the posterior part of the stoma 
being surrounded by oesophageal tissue. 
We received through the courtesy of Dr. R. W. Timm, Dacca, East Pakistan, 
fourteen females of M. nodicatldatus, collected from a rice field in East Pakistan. 
Examination of these specimens showed that the rhabdions are heavily sclerotized 
and only the posterior part of the stoma is surrounded by oesophageal tissue. 
However, no oesophageal glands open in the region of the stoma and the cuticle 
of the head end is not duplicate. Therefore Mono12cbulus does not belong to the 
1) On leave from AJigarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
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Oncholaimidae and not even to the Order Enoplida. Its true systematic positlOr, 
can be inferred from the following data: 
All oesophageal glands open posterior to the nerve ring (Fig. 1); therefore 
the genus belongs in t1le Order Dorylaimida. The oesophagus is cylindroid, the 
walls of the stoma are sclerotized and bear mural teeth~ caudal glands are present. 
This places the genus in the suborder Dorylaimina, superfamily Mononchoidea. 
0 . 1 !'TIm 
Fig. 1. Monorl.hulTls rlodicaTldattis (v. Daday), anterior part of body, sublateral view, showing 
orifices of oesophageal glands. 
Finally, the stoma is cylindrical, narrow; therefore MononchuluJ should be placed 
in the family Bathyodontidae. 
Dimensions of the East Pakistan females, mounted: 
L = 1.12-1.29 rom; a = 33-37; b = 3.9-4.3; c = 10-11; V = 9-1260-63. 
These specimens agree with Cobb's description of M. ventralis in many respects, 
particularly in structure of the lateral field, of the genital apparatus and of the 
spinneret. There are, however, no longitudinal striae on the cuticle, and the trans-
verse ones are near the border of visibility. The only part: which calls for more 
comment is the mouth cavity. Study of cross-sections and in toto views showed 
(Fig. 2) there are six lips, ead1 bearing a distinct inner papilla near the apex; 
furthermore six papillae of the outer circle are visible, one on each lip. The other .. 
four which one would expect could not be detected; Cobb also says there are 
6 + 6 papillae. The amphid apertures appear as narrow, inconspicuous slits 
8-9 fJ. behind the head end. Near the oral opening the walls of the mouth cavity 
show a radial striation. 
The anterior part of the stoma is round on cross-section; its walls are made 
up of three sectors, one dorsal and two ventrosublateral. The left ventrosublateral 
sector 1) bears a large tooth composed of two roots whid1 join one another only 
near the apex of the tooth. The inner sides of the roots appear to be more heavily 
sc1erotized than the outsides. The composition of the tooth from two roots is 
distinct from in toto view as well. W. Sdllleider (1937) thought the tooth was 
traversed by a canal, perhaps a gland duct, but comparison with cross-sections of 
some Oncholaimidae showed us that this is not the case. 
About the level of the tip of this tooth the other two sectors show numerous 
denticles. Above the tooth tip the left ventrosublateral sector appears excavated 
1) This holds for five out of six cross·sections studied; in the sixth the tooth was apparently 
on the right ventrosublateral side. There were no other signs to determine the dorsal and ventral 
sides in the cross-sections. 
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slightly. Opposite the base of the tooth there are two minute teeth, one at the 
dorsal end of the right ventrosublateral sector, the other at the right end of the 
dorsal one; these teeth lie slightly behind one another. The walls of the right ventro-
sublateral and dorsal sectors are composed of an anterior and a posterior part; the 
borderlines between these, clearly visible both in cross-section and in toto view, 
run obliquely backward from near the roots of the main tooth, from the left 
ventrosublateral to the right dorsosublateral side. 
A C o E 
O.OSmm A B F O.OSmm CDEGHI 
F G H 
Fig. 2. A-E: MononchuluI nodicaudatus (v. Daday). A and B: Two sublateral views of anterior end. 
C: End-on view (0-4 p. from head end); D: Cross-section 8 p. from head end; E: Cross-section 11 p. 
from head end. F-I: Oionchus obwSlls Cobb. F: Sublateral view of anterior end; G: End-on view 
(0-3 p. from head end); H: Cross-section 7 p. from head end; I: Cross-section 10 p. from head end. 
In figs. C, D, E, G, H and I the upper side is the dorsal side. 
The posterior, thin-walled part of the stoma is also circular on cross-section. 
The oesophageal tissue surrounds the mouth cavity up to about the bases of the 
main tooth. 
These specimens are mud1 slenderer than those of Cobb and W. Schneider, 
the index "a" being 33-37 against 26 (Cobb) and 20-28 (SdlOeider); nevertheless, 
in other details there is good agreement. Both Cobb and Schneider say the tooth 
is' located on the right subventral side; cross-sections, however, indicate clearly 
that it lies on the left side. 
Emended diagnosis of the genus MononchultlS: 
Bathyodontidae. Cuticle nearly smooth. Lateral field distinct, cellular. Mouth 
cavity with a large tooth, composed of two roots, located on the left ventro-
sublateral side. Tail much longer than anal body width, with caudal glands opening 
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through a duct on ventral side of tail tip. Vulva post-equatorial, gonad single, 
prodelphic; a rudiment of the posterior gonad present. Male with paired spicules, 
gubernaculwn and a row of ventro-median pre-anal supplements. 
M012onchul1ls appears to be close to Oionchus Cobb, 1913, as will be evident 
from the following. 
From grasses, Port Blair, Andaman, India, two adult females of Oi01Zch1JS 
were collected: Dimensions: L = 0.97-0.99 rnm; a = 20-22; b = 3.9-4.0; c = 
42-45; V = 1°592 . There are six lips, each bearing one papilla of the inner and 
one of the outer circle; slightly behind the lips four more papillae are found. The 
large tooth is located on the right ventrosublateral sector of the stoma, not dorsally 
(Cobb, 1913; Loof, 1964) or ventrally (Andrassy, 1961) . It is composed of two 
roots as in MOl1ol2chllltlS; here also the inner sides of the roots are more heavily 
sclerotized. Two smaller teeth are also present. Anterior to the main tooth there 
are two transverse rows of denticles on the left ventrosublateral and dorsal sectors. 
These sectors are composed of two parts in the same way as in MononchliltlS; the 
"reniform amphid" of Elloplochiltts may have been suggested by this curved 
borderline. In fact, on cross-section the mouth cavity of Oiollchtts would be in-
distinguishable from that of MOIl012ChultlS, if it were not its mirror-image. 
Because of the short tail (0.9 anal body diameters), the presence of a rudiment 
of the posterior gonad, of only two transverse rows of denticies and because the 
posterior (4) outer papillae of the head end are definitely smaller than the anterior 
(6) outer ones, we place these specimens in O. obtuslIs Cobb, 1913, though the 
spinneret possesses a distinct "anchor apparatus" as illustrated by Andrassy (1961) 
for O. obttlSicattdattts (Kreis). In the Andaman females the musculature of the 
body wall has a distinctly punctate appearance. Therefore the juvenile specimens 
described from Venezuela by Loof (1964, Oionchlts spec.) may well belong to 
O. obttts1Is. 
Emended diagnosis of the genus Oionchus: 
Bathyodontidae. Cuticle nearly smooth. Mouth cavity with a large tooth, com-
posed of two roots, located on the right ventrosublateral side. Tail rounded, about 
as long as anal body diameter; with caudal glands opening through a pore situated 
almost terminally. Vulva post-equatorial, gonad single, prodelphic; a rudiment of 
the posterior gonad may be present. 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF BATHYODONTIDAE 
1. Tail about four anal body widths. long, spinneret opening on ventral side; mouth cavity with 
one large tooth . A1ononchuluJ Cobb, 1918. 
Tail about as long as anal body width; spinneret terminal. 2. 
2. Mouth cavity without large tooth; ovaries two . 
. Balhyodontll! Fielding, 1950: syn. JW,olaimus Andrassy, 1956. 
Mouth cavity with one large tooth; ovaries one or two . 3 
3. Ovaries paired . . SJephanium Rahm, 1938. 
(The length of the tooth cannot be 44·58 /l. which would correspond to 1/2-1/3 the total 
length of the oesophagus). 
Ovary single. anterior. . Oionchlls Cobb, 1913; syn . Enoplochilfls Kreis. 1932. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Die taxonomische Slet/ung der Galllmg MononchuJus Cobb, 1918 
Die von N. A. Cobb 1915 aufgestellte Gattung MononchuluJ mit der einzigen Art M. ventraliJ 
Cobb, 1915 (syn. PriJmalolaimuJ flodicatldattlJ v. Daday, 1901), stand bisher in der Familie Oncho-
laimidae, Unterfamilie Oncholaiminae. Es wird gezeigt, dass sie nicht dorthin gehort, sondern zur 
Familie Bathyodontidae zu stell en ist. Eingehendes Studium der Mundhohle von Mononchu/IlJ und 
OionchfiJ zeigte, dass diese Gattungen einander sehr nahe stehen. Ein Bestimmungsschliissel der 
Gattungen der Bathyodontidae wird beigefiigt. 
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A REDEFINITION OF PSILENCHUS DE MAN, 1921 AND TYLENCHUS 
SUBGENUS FILENCHUS ANDRASSY, 1954 WITH THE ERECTION OF 
CLAVILENCHUS N. SUBGENUS UNDER TYLENCHUS BASTIAN, 1865 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.) India 
It is proposed to retain in Psilenchus only didelphic species and to place monodeIphic species in 
Tyleflchus. Basiria sinks again as a synonym of Tylenchfu (Pilenchfu) as proposed by Goodey 
(1963). Emended diagnoses of Psilenchus and TylenchltS (Filenchus) and diagnosis of a new 
subgenus ClavilenchuJ for Psilenchus tumidus are provided. 
The genus P silenchus was erected by de Man (1921) for a species of nematode 
with paired ovaries, spear without knobs, transverse, elliptical amphid apertures, 
adanal bursa and long filiform tail with clavate terminus. This was distinct from 
Tylenchus Bastian, 1865 which had a single ovary, knobbed spear and filiform 
tail with an acute terminus. Thorne (1949) described P silenchus more fully and 
characterized the genus by the elongated, slit-like amphid apertures, slender, fre-
quently clavate tails of both sexes, prominent deirids and phasmids, elongated 
spear, absence of a sclerotized labial framework and the presence of the median 
bulb near the middle or posterior to the middle of the esophageal length. He 
added four new species: P. st1'iatus, P. magnidens, P. gracilis and P. aberram and 
brought Tylenchus clavicaudatus Micoletzky, 1922 under this genus. Of these 
species P . magnidens, P. gracilis and P . abert'ans differ from Tylenchus mainty in 
having slit-like amphid apertures. 
Hagemeyer & Allen (1952) described two species of Psilenchus: P. duplextlS 
and P. terextremus, the latter close to the didelphic species of Psilench,,,s except 
for the tail (terminus finely rounded) and the former fitting the definition of 
Tylenchus except that the obscure amphid apertures are about a quarter head-
width, located near the lip base. To accomodate P. duplex"s these authors modified 
the generic definition to include species in which the median bulb was situated 
well above the middle of the esophagus. Later, Andrassy (1954) transferred 
P. dttplextlS to Tylenchus (Filenchus). 
R. Siddiqi (1959) described Basiria with slit-like amphid apertures, single 
prodelphic gonad and the orifice of the dorsal esophageal gland three-quarters 
to one spear length below the spear base. Basiria was separated from Psilenchus 
by the character of the dorsal esophageal gland opening and from Tylenchus in 
the same way and the form of the amphidial apertures. 
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Colbran (1960) described P. tumidus, a monode1phic species with distinctly 
clavate tail. Andnissy (1962 a, b) described two more species: Psilenchus aestuarius, 
a didelphic species close to the type species P. hilarulus and a monodelphic species, 
P. 110ctiscriptus differing from P. magnidens in possessing a rounded tail terminus. 
Goodey (1963) retained under Psilenchus only those species that were didelphic 
and had a clavate tail terminus, and placed P. magnide1lJ', P. abemms and P. gracilis 
under Tyle1Zchus (Filenchus) as T. (F.) magnidens, T. (F.) neoabemms and 
T. (F.) 1J(!ograciliJ. He also synonymized Basiriawith Tylenchus (Filenchus). 
Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi (1963) described P. neoformis and R. Siddiqi (1963 
a, b) described two new species: P. hi/arus and P. minor. These three species are 
similar to P. hilarulus but have the orifice of their dorsal esophageal gland a half 
to one spear length below the spear base. Thus the position of the dorsal esophageal 
gland orifice cannot be used to separate genera and has only specific use. R. 
Siddiqi (1963 a) disagreed with Goodey (1963) and provided emended diag-
noses of Psilenchlu and Basiria. In Psilenchus he left only those species that had 
knob less spears, lateral lips wider than the others and one or two gonads and to 
Basiria he transferred P. gracilis and P. aberrans which had knobbed spears, lateral 
lips narrower than the others and only a single gonad. Recently, Andrassy (1963) 
described Basiria parvamphidia and Jairajpuri (1965) B. kashmiremis both close 
to the type B. graminophila and having the orifice of the dorsal esophageal gland 
half to one spear length below the spear base. 
Geraert (1965) shows that amphid apertures are of no generic importance 
because not only are there variations in shape between species of TylenchtJS but 
also these occur within the same species. The size of lateral lips used by R. Siddiqi 
(1963 a) for differentiating between Psilenchus and Basiria is also unimportant. 
Geraert (1965) also showed that the original hexagonal head outline can dlange 
through the development of those parts of the lip region where the four cephalic 
papillae end and also through the size and direction of the amphidial apertures. 
Thus the only character that can be relied upon to separate species of P,ilenchllS 
and Tylenchus is the number of gonads. This is a good generic character among 
members of Tylenchida. It is therefore proposed to retain in Psilenchm only 
didelphic species and place monodelphic species in Tylenchur. Basiria sinks again 
as a synonym of Tylenchlls (Filenchus) as proposed by Goodey (1963) . Emended 
diagnoses of PsilenchuJ and Tylenchu.r (Filenchus) and diagnosis of a new sub-
genus Cltwilenchus under Tylenchu.r for PJilenchu.r tlimidllJ are given below. 
GENUS PSILENCHUS DE MAN, 1921 
Definition: Cuticle and subcuticle annulated. Head framework not sclerotized. 
Spear slender, without basal knobs. Median esophageal bulb posterior to middle 
of esophagus. Basal esophageal bulb small and pyriform. Deirids and phasmid~ 
distinct. Ovaries paired, opposite and outstretched. Testis single, outst.::etched. 
Bursa adanal. Spicules equal, slightly cephalated and arcuate. Gubernaculum thin 
and trough-like. Tails of both sexes long, filiform, usually terminally clavate. 
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Type species: Psilenchus hilamltls de Man, 1921 
Other species: P. sJria/us Thorne, 1949 
P. aestuarius Andrassy, 1962 
P. neoformis Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi, 1963 
P. hilarus R. Siddiqi, 1963 
P. minor R. Siddiqi, 1963 
In addition P. terextl'emus Hagemeyer & Allen, 1952 is provisionally placed in 
this genus but as an aberrant form, because of its having a finely rounded tail tip. 
Psilenchtts clavicaudatus (Micoletzky, 1922) Thorne, 1949 is considered species 
inqltirenda. It is said to have a slightly knobbed spear but is poorly described and 
needs collecting from the type locality and redescribing. 
GENUS TYLENCHUS SUBGENUS FILENCHUS ANDRASSY, 1954 
Syn. Basiria R. Siddiqi, 1959 
Definition: Medium sized to large species. Cuticle and subcuticle annulated .. 
Head slightly or not offset; sometimes annulated. Spear usually weakly developed, 
with or without basal knobs. Median bulb oval. Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland 
often a half to one spear length below spear base. Bursa moderately developed, 
adanal. Tail relatively long and slender. 
Type species: Tylenchus (Filenchus) filiformis Biitschli, 1873 (Andrassy, 1954). 
The following species of Basiria and Psilenchus now belong to this subgenus: 
Tylenchtts (Filenchus) graminophilus (R. Siddiqi, 1959) Goodey 1963. 
syn. Basiria graminophila R. Siddiqi, 1959. 
T. (F.) kashmiremis (Jai raj puri, 1965) n. comb. 
syn. Basiria kashmiremis Jairajpuri, 1965. 
T. (F.) parvamphidius (Andrassy, 1963) n. comb. 
syn. Ba.riria parvamphidia Andrassy, 1963. 
T . (F. ) magnidem (Thorne, 1949) Goodey, 1963. 
syn. PsilenchlJS magnidem Thorne, 1949. 
T. (F.) neoaberram Goodey, 1963. 
syn. PsilenchttS abm'ans Thorne, 1949 
Ba.riria aberl'ans (Thorne, 1949) R. Siddiqi, 1963. 
T. (P.) neogracilis Goodey, 1963. 
syn. Psilmch1ls gracilis Thorne, 1949. 
Basiria gracilis (Thorne, 1949) R. Siddiqi, 1963. 
There remains Psilench,1S noctiscriptus which, in spite of having a rounded tail 
tip is provisionally placed in tillS subgenus as T. (F.) noctiw'iptus (Andrassy, 
1962) n. comb. 
GENUS TYLENCHUS SUBGENUS CLAVILENCHUS N. SUBGENUS 
De/inition: Head hardly offset, smooth. Cuticle and subcutide annulated. Spear 
slender, with distinct knobs. Median bulb ovate, anterior to middle of esophagus. 
I 
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Bursa adana!. Spicules and gubernaculum tylenchoid. Tail of both sexes, long 
filiform, terminally clavate. 
Type species: Tylenchtts (Clavilenchtu) tumidus (Cotbran, 1960) n. comb. 
syn. Psilenchus tumidus Colbran. 1960. 
Relationship: This subgenus differs from others under TJ1lenchus in having a 
clavate tail terminus. 
The author is grateful to the late Dr. J. B. Goodey for his helpful suggestiom 
and criticisms. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Die Neudefinition von Psilenchus de Man, 1921 und Tylenchus Untergattung Filenchus Andrassy, 
19.54 mit del' AufsleJlung '/Jon Clavilenchus n, subgm. unter Tylenchus Bastian, 1865 
Es wird vorgeschlagen, j,n der Gattung Psilen~hus nur dide1phische Acten zu belassen und die 
monodelphischen in die Gattung TylerJchlJS zu i.ibernehmen. Basi1'ia wird aucb hier als Synonym von 
Tylenchus (Filenchus) angeseben, wie von Goodey (1963) vorgesdl1agen. Eine verbesserte Diagnose 
von Psilenchus und Tylenchus (Fi/mchus) wiLd mitgeteilt. Fiir Psi/enchus /umidllJ wird die neue 
Untergattung Clavilenchlls aufgestellt. 
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On Basirotylepllls caudatlls n. sp., and a Redescription of Thornenema thiene· 
mallni (Schneider, 1937) Andrassy, 1959 (Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) 
M. SHAMJM JAIRAJPURIl 
A new species of the genus Basirotyleptus 
Jairajpuri, 1964, obtained from soil around 
roots of cashew nut plants at Waltair, Visak-
hapatanam (A.P.) is described and its affinities 
discussed. A large number of specimens of 
Thornenema thienemanni (Schneider, 1937) 
Andrassy, 1959, were found in soil samples 
from around roots of grasses from Kurnool 
(A.P.) and Andamans. The description of T. 
thienemanl1i as provided by Schneider (1937) 
is very meager. He has given only the diagrams 
of tail and gonad and the details of important 
characters like spear, spear aperture, spear 
extension, and amphids are not known. It is 
therefore felt necessary to provide a rede-
scription based on the present specimens. 
FAMILY BELONENCHIDAE THORNE, 1964 
GENUS Basirotyleptus ]AIRAJPURJ, 1964 
Basirotylepttls caudattls n. sp. (Fig. 1, A-F) 
1 Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh 
Mllslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), Indin. Part of this 
manuscript was prepared while the author was at Nema-
tology Section, State Agricultural University, Wageningen, 
The Netherlands. 
FEMALES (ten): L = 0.4-0.5 mm; a = 19-
28; b = 4.1-4.9; c = 24-30; V = 40-48. 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 0.47 mm; a = 
26; b = 4.2; c = 29; V = 46. 
DESClUPTlON: Body cylindroid, ventrally 
arcuate when relaxed. Cuticle and sub-
cuticle distinctly striated. Radial elements 
present, especially abundant near tail . Lateral 
chords faint, about one-thi~~ of body width; 
lateral body pores not visible. Lips somewhat 
conoid, the region marked off from the body 
contour by a distinct depression. Six small 
liplets surrounding the oral aperture. Am-
phids cuplike, their slit-like apertures slightly 
more than half the head width. Sensillae 
pouches below the stoma. Spear 12 p. long, 
slender, needle like, without lumen. Spear ex-
tension about half as long as spear. Stoma 
inverted funnel-shaped, strongly sclerotized. 
Esophagus a slender tube until it expands to 
pyriform basal bulb. Lumen of basal bulb in 
two sections, the posterior one fOlming a trique-
trous, valvular chamber. Dorsal and two pairs 
of subventral esophageal gland nuclei distinctly 
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Fig. 2, A- C. T1IOmenema tllienemanni. (Schneider, 1937) Andrassy, 1959. A, Entire female; B. 
en face view; C, head end; D, vulva; E, esophageal region; F , basal esophageal bulb; G, tajJ. 
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\\ .1\' along esophagus. Vulva transverse, pre-
\ 'i1·1.I(orial. Vagina thick-wal1e~, about on~-third 
II<Kh' \I idth long. Ovary 0plsthodelphlC and 
J.II~'\l'd. Anterior uterine sac almost absent. 
"Pl'I illS not prcsCl~ in the uteruS. Rectum more 
1),.111 one anal body width long. Prerectum 
.• hollt four anal body widths long. Tail conoid, 
"'IIH'what digitate, slightly longcr than the anal 
11<1,h- \I idth . A single caudal pore visible. 
\i .\LE : Not found. 
IlOLOTYl'E A~D PARATYPES: Collected by 
\Ir. lIafl'czuJIah on 21 October 1964, deposited 
.. , illt tltl' Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim 
l'lIiwrsity. 
DIFFEIIE:-;TIAL D1AC:'\OSIS: In having opis-
"",delphic rcproductive organs Basirotylepttls 
,dIll /a/lis n. sp. comes closest to B. basiri Jai-
J.qpllri, 1964, B. corollailiS Siddiqi and E. 
Kh.llI. HlG5, and B. pini Siddiqi and E. Khan, 
I Ij().i. but differs considerably in having a 
1IIIIIp.lrati\'c1y longer conoid, somewhat digitate 
I.,i! ( tail hl'mispheroid in other species), and 
111 h.l\ iug a slightly smaller and robust body 
.11111 postl'rior position of vulva. The tail 
,1t.1 11I' of B. c(ludatlls is somewhat similar to B. 
lillI/iII.\' (Siddiqi and S. H . Khan, 1964) Sid-
.I" li and E. Khan, 1965, but the latter has 
plllddphic reproductive organs. 
F .UIILY DORYLAe.UDAE DE MAN, 1876 
\.E:-;l'S Thornenema ANDRASSY, 1959 
T/'lIrI/('II(' 1I1(l tl1ienemanni (Schneider, 1937) 
Anddlssy, 1959 (Fig. 2, A-G) 
FE:<'IALES (20): L = 0.6-0.7 mm; a = 20-
2(;: h = .. 1.0-4.6; c = 6-8; V = 32-38. 
J)1 :SCI\ II'Tro:-;: Body short, tapering towards 
r" It 11 \ 'x tr('mitics. Cuticle and subcutic1e finely 
,I I i.lted. Lateral chords about one-third of 
1 ,"d~ width at base of esophagus; lateral body 
p"n's lIot seen. A number of prominent radial 
.. l' ·lIll'lltS present on the body except near head 
.11 ,d tail ends. Lip region considerably narrow, 
.tl>OlIt (lUc-fifth of body width at base of esoph-
:t).!I1~ and appearing yellow due to massive 
{llli{·lIlarization. Amphids somewhat stirrup-
,It. t lwei. "ery small, about a quarter of head 
\\ idth; laterally their apertures appear as 
olt'{un' slits distinctly narrower than the am-
phidial pouches. En face "iew showing six lips 
alit! 16 ('·l'phalic papillae distributed as follows: 
. \11 illll('r circlet of six and an outer circlet of 
h'u of which one on each lateral and two on each 
Mtbnwdian lip. Spear 9 JJ. long, slightly longer 
than head width, apertme about a quarter of 
its length . Spear extension simple, not cuticu-
larized, slightly longer than spear. Cuiding 
ring single. Esophagus beginning as an ellip-
soidal swelling en dosing the junction of spear 
cxtension and esophageal lumcn, then slightly 
narrowing until it suddenly expands in poste-
rior third of its length to form the basal ex-
panded portion . One dorsal and two pairs of 
subvcntral esophageal gland nudei visible; 
their locations as illustrated. Cardia hemi-
spheroid. Vulva transverse. Vagina with thick, 
spherical walls about one-fifth of body width . 
Ovary opisthodclphic and rcflcxed about one-
third way back to vulva. Oocytcs arranged in 
a single row except near tip of ovary. Anterior 
utcrine sac absent. Posterior uterus, a short, 
thin-walled tube, about one and a half body 
widths long. Oviduct as long as uterus; the 
jWlction between oviduct and uterus not dis-
cernible. Prerectum twice anal body width 
long. Rcctum one and a half anal body widths 
long. Tail at first slightly convex-conoid, then 
filiform to the terminus, about six anal body 
widths long. Cauclal papillae a pair. 
SUM~1ARY 
Basirotyieptlls caudaills n. sp. (Dorylaimo-
idea: Belonenchidae) collected from soil sam-
ples from around roots of cashew nut plants at 
\~1altair, Visakhapatanam (A.P.) is described 
and its affinities discussed. A redescription of 
Thornelle17la tTl iellemall 11 i (Schneider, 1937) 
Andrassy, 1959, based on a large number of 
specimens obtained from soil around roots 
of grasses from Kurnool (A.P.) and Andamans 
is also provided. 
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Tyleptus variabilis n. sp., with a Key to the Species of Tyleptus 
(Nematoda: Leptonchidae) 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI AND P. A. A. LOOFl 
In 1964 the first author collected two popu-
lations of an undescribed species of the genus 
Tyleptus Thorne, 1939. These populations are 
regarded conspecific despite some small differ-
ences. The specimens were fixed in hot 4% 
formalin and mounted in glycerin. Dimensions 
from mounted specimens. 
Tyleptus variabilis n. sp. 
FEMALES (6): L = 0.85-1.26 mm; a = 
29-36; b = 4.1-4.9; c = 74-104; V = a-629_ 
3423- 3°. 
HOLOTYPE: L = 1.07 mm; a = 29; b = 4.6; 
c = 74; V = 63327 • 
MALES (3): L = 1.10-1.33 rnm; a = 36-
38; b = 5.0-5.6; c = 53-65. 
DESCRIPTION: Body subcylindrical, female 
slightly curved in posterior half when killed; 
male more strongly curved; tapering little pos-
teriorly, more distinctly anteriorly, -the width of 
the lip region being about one-third of the body 
diameter at the base of the esophagus. Lateral 
field about one-third of body width; containing 
numerous granules, apparently without lateral 
pores except on the tail. Lip region offset by 
depression, with six well-developed, separate 
inner liplets, and the usual 16 papillae; in the 
outer circle the four papillae lie anterior to the 
six. Amphids cup-shaped, more than half the 
corresponding body width. Cuticle smooth, 
with radial striae less numerous than in T. 
pro;ectU$. Spear reminiscent of Dorylaimoides, 
irregular in shape, the aperture occupying 
about one-quarter of its length; in latel'al view 
the extensions appear to be flanged. Cross 
section shows the dorsal sector to be less 
heavily sclerotized than the ventrosublateral 
ones. Length of spear 8.5 p., extensions 9.5 p.. 
Esophagus slender, terminating in a pyriform 
bulb about half as wide as the body; walls 
of lumen thickened. Excretory pore appar-
ently absent. The nerve ring surrounds the 
1 Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India, and Land-
bouwhogeschool, Wageningen, Th.. Netherlands, respec-
tively. 
esophagus anterior to its middle. Glandular 
organs in neck as in T. parVtts. 
FEMALE: Vulva transverse. Anterior gonad 
rudimentary, its length equal to 1.5 (1.1-1.9) 
corresponding body widths or 27-630/0 of the 
distance from esophagus base to vulva. Pos-
terior gonad normally developed. Uterus nearly 
three body widths long, separated from the ovi-
duct by a well-developed globoid sphincter. 
The oviduct extends almost to the flexure' the 
ovary runs parallel to its distal part; oviduct 
and ovary are joined by an irregular chamber 
into which both open, the oviduct opening 
posterior to the ovary. This chamber may cor-
respond to the "proximal part of the ovary 
forming a blunt sac" described for Discolaimtts 
Sy Coomans (1965). Though males occur, 
nost females do not contain sperm. Tail 
oroadly rounded, distinctly shorter than the 
anal body diameter. Rectum slightly longer 
than, prerectum 3-4 times as long as, anal body 
width. Intestille without postrectal blind sac, 
but a conspicuous thickening of the dorsal wall 
of the rectum (the postanal pulvillus? See 
Chitwood and Chitwood, 1950 ) may suggest 
the presence of one. Core leaving an irregular 
chamber as in other species. On each lateral 
side of the tail there is a conspicuous lateral 
papilla. 
MALE: Testes two. Spicules dorylaimid, 
34-35 p. long. Lateral guiding pieces present. 
Apart from the adanal pair there are three pre-
anal supplements, located 2, 3, and 4 body 
diameters from the anus. Tail slightly longer 
and more conoid than in the female. Two cau-
dal papillae. 
HOLOTYPE: Female on slide WT-550. 
PARATYPES: Five females, three males, and 
two juveniles with end-on view of head, on 
slides WT 551-557. Types in the Nematode 
Collection of the Plantenziektenkundige Dienst, 
Wageningen, Netherlands; paratypes also in 
the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity, AHgarh, India. 
TYPE HABITAT AND LOCALITY: Soil near 
/6 B 





Fig. 1. Tyleptus variabilis n. sp. A-G, Bombay population. A, Female; B, Female, head end; 
C, Female, tail; D, Juvenile, en face view; E, Juvenile, cross section at level of spear extensions; F, Fe-
male, base of esophagus; G, Male, posterior portion. H- J, Coonoor population. H, Female, head 
end; J, Female, tail. The scale lines indicate 50 p.. 
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roots of guava (Psidium guaiava L.), Bombay, 
India. 
DIAGNOSIS: In possessing distinct inner 
lip lets and refractive radial cuticular striae, 
Tyleptus variabilis comes closest to T. projectus 
Thome, 1939 and T. amalgans Thorne, 1964. 
From the former it differs by the irregular 
shape of the spear and the short, flanged exten-
sions; from the latter also by the separate inner 
liplets. 
A second population was obtained from soil 
at Coonoor, Madras, India. 
FEMALES (13): L = 0.95-1.25 mm; a = 
35-41; b = 3.9-4.7; c = 74-101; V = 5-731_ 
3519- 28 . 
MALES: Not found. 
This population differs from the Bombay 
one in that males may be absent, females are 
more slender (average value of a = 38 against 
32), the body tapers more strongly posteriorly, 
the lateral field contains only scattered gran-
ules, the tail is less broadly rounded, and the 
gonads are much more prominent. Also there 
appears to be a slight difference in the shape 
of the spear tip and the radial striae in the 
cuticle are more numerous. These differences 
are for the moment not considered important 
enough to justify regarding the Coonoor pop-
ulation specifically distinct from the Bombay 
one. 
KEy TO THE SPECIES OF Tyleptus 
1. Inner liplets absent, lip region rounded 
__ .... ____ .. __ gymnochilus Loof, 1964 
Inner liplets present ____ ..... ___ .__ 2 
2. Cuticle with refractive radial striae _____ 3 
Cuticle without refractive radial striae _ 5 
3. Liplets amalgamated _______ 00 _______ _ 
_______ . ________ .. __ amalgans Thorne, 1964 
Liplets separate _____________ 00 • __ 00 ______ 00__ 4 
4. Spear extensions flanged, short; spear 
somewhat irregular in shape _______ _ 
_ .. _______________ . variabilis n. sp. 
Spear extensions long, linear; spear reg-
ular in shape _ .... _ proiectus Thorne, 1939 
5. Base of spear extensions widened; vulva 
not close to esophagus base . _________ .. __ _ 
___________ .. _______ striatus Heyns, 1963 
Base of spear extensions not widened; 
vulva close to esophagus base __________ __ 
_________ .. ________ parvus Jairajpuri, 1965 
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METADORYLAIMUS PACHYLAIMUS N. GEN., N . SP. 
(DORYLAIMOIDEA) 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURJ1) and J. B. GOODEY 
Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, England 
Melt/dory/aimu! pachy/aimliS n. gen., n. sp. from Makoka Farm, Ntondwa, Malawi is characterized 
by its flatly conical lip region, conspicuous thick-walled spear ilnd the presence of a "mucro" in 
the subventral wall of the anterior part of the oesophagus. In other respects it resembles Budory-
laimu!. 
A collection of nematodes from Makoka Farm, Ntondwa, Malawi contained 
a species of dorylaim with a very conspicuous, thick-walled ~pear, whid1 imme-
diately separated it from other known species of Dorylaimoidea. It is described 
hereunder as Metadorylaimus pachylaimlls n. gen., n. sp. 
METADORYLAIMUS N. GFN. 
Diagnosis : Dorylaiminae. Body long and robust. Spear a conspicuous structure, 
massive, with very thick walls, in ventral view its sides peculiarly forked at the 
base. Spear extension simple, rod-like, surrounded by a swollen bundle of muscles. 
Oesophagus slender anteriorly and expanded in about the posterior half of its 
length. A small cuticularized triangular piece (mucro) present in the subventral 
wall of the anterior part of the oesophagus. Vulva transverse, gonads ampbidelphic, 
reflexed. Tail hemispheroid . Male unknown. 
Type and only species: Metadorylaimus pachylaimus n. gen., n . sp. 
Relationships: Except for the head shape, the thick-walled spear and possibly 
the presence of a "mucro" in the subven.tral wall of the anterior part of the 
oesophagus, the genus is quite close to Ettdorylaimus. 
METADORYLAIMUS PACHYLAIMUS N. GEN., N. SP. 
(Fig. 1) 
Dimensions: ~~ (11): L = 2.48 rom (2.24-2.75); a = 39 (36-41); b = 3.9 
(3.6-4.4); c = 71 (66-76); V = 106010 (8-1158-618-10 ). 
1) On leave from Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, (U.P.) , India. 
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Fig. 1. Metadorylaimtls pachylaitnlls n. gen., n. sp. A: Oesophageal region. B: End·on view of 
head. C, D; End-on vieW'S, slightly lower, through amphids. E, F, G: Different views of spear. 
H: Spear and spear extension. I: Amphld. J; Anterior ovary. K: Vulva in ventral view. L: Tail 
laterally. 
METADORYLAIMUS PACHYLAlMUS N. GEN., N. SP. 145 
Holotype: ~: L = 2.75 mm; a = 41; b = 4.4; c = 76; V = 115810. 
Description: Body cylindrical, almost straight when relaxed, tapering only 
slightly at the head end; the width of the lip region is just less than half the 
body width at the base of the oesophagus. Cuticle and subcuticle smooth, each 
about 5 fJ- thick near the middle of the body. Some rod-like, crystalline bodies 
present below the cuticle, in places in clusters. Lateral chords very faint, about 
a third of body width near the vulva; lateral pores numerous, arranged in two 
rows, easily visible when the nematodes lie in a dorso·ventral position. Lip region 
offset by a deep constriction, flatly conical in shape. Amphids appear as shallow, 
wide cups, their apertures located at the head constriction and occupying slightly 
more than half the corresponding body width. An end·on view of the head shows 
six heart·shaped lips with the usual sixteen cephalic papillae; six in the inner 
ring and ten in the outer, of which there is one on eacl1 lateral lip and two on 
each of the others. The middle of each lip has a granulated area from which 
the cores of the papillae can be traced; Coomans & Lima (1965) report a similarly 
granulated area in Anatonchm amiciae. This granulated area is also visible in 
lateral or dorso·ventral views. Spear massive, 26 fJ. long (26-27 fJ. in paratypes), 
7 fJ- wide, its lumen and aperture each 3 fJ- wide. The hind end of the spear is 
bifid in section and overlaps the spear extension and the anterior part of the 
swelling that surrounds the extension. Fixed ring of guiding sheath about 22 I). 
from anterior end. Spear extension simple, surrounded by an ellipsoidal conspi-
cuous swelling of muscles. Junction between spear extension and lumen of oeso-
phagus barely perceptible, probably at 32 fJ- below the spear base in the muscular 
swelling. Nerve ring 148 fJ. from tlle anterior end, midway along the anterior 
part of the oeosphagus. There is a faint indication of a hemizonid and nerve 
fibres Jeading to it from the nerve ring. The oesophagus consists of an anterior 
slender part and a posterior expanded, slightly longer, part. The anterior part at 
first about a third as wide as the corresponding body width but gradually nar-
rowing to a sixth at the level of the nerve ring, continuing so till swelling a little 
before joining the expanded part. A small triangular, cuticularized piece (mucro) 
lies in the subventral wall of the oesophagus, about 75 fJ. below the spear base; 
juveniles have a spare spear. The expanded part of the oesophagus is very muscular 
and uniformly thick, about three-quarters of the corresponding body width and 
occupying about 57% of the total oesophageaJ length (57-60% in paratypes). 
One dorsal and two pairs of subventral oesophageal gland nuclei faintly visible; 
the dorsal gland opens at about 27% (20-37%), the anterior subventral glands 
at 52% (48-58%) and the posterior subventrals at 77% (72-85%) of the ex-
panded part of the oesophagus. The oesophago-intestinal cells are hemispheroid 
but a loose muscular sheath attached to their posterior end gives them a conoid 
appearance. Vulva a depressed transverse slit about a third of the body width. 
Vagina with thick waIIs, slightly less than half the body width. Dilator muscles 
radiate from the vulva and also from rings around the vagina. Gonads small, 
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ovary with a few oocytes, an oviduct that is narrow distally and enlarged proximal-
ly, then a small sphincter and a uterus about two two body widths long. The 
rectum is about one anal body width long; the pre rectum is very faint and 
difficult to differentiate from the intestine but is probably about 2Yz anal body 
widths long. The tail hemispherical, shorter than an anal body width long and 
bearing two lateral pores (not visible in paratypes). 
Males not found; no sperms present in uteri of females. 
Holotype <?: Slide no. 151ajljl in the collection of the Nematology Depart-
ment, Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, England. 
Paratypes: 10 <?<? distributed as follows: - 4 at Rothamsted; 2 at Zoology 
Department, Muslim University, Aligarh, u.P., India; 2 at Plantenziektenkundige 
Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands; 1 at Laboratorium voor Morfologie, Instituut 
voor Dierkunde, Gent, Belgium; 1 at U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Nematode Col-
lection, Beltsville, Md., U.S.A. 
Type tocality: Around the roots of Cynodon magellnissii Hurcombe at Makoka 
Farm, Ntondwa, Malawi. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Metadorylaimus pachylaimus n. gen., n. sp. (Dory/aimoiaea) 
MetadorylaimllS pachyiaimus n. gen., n. sp. von Makoka Farm, Ntondwa, Malawi, ist gekenn-
zeichnet durch die flach konische Lippenregion, den deutlichen, dickwandigen Mundstachel und die 
Anwesenheit eines "Mucro" in der subventralen Wand des vorderen Oesophagus·Abschnittes. In 
anderen Punkten iihnelt er Buaorylaimlls. 
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Dor.alla indica (Jairajpuri, 1962) 
n. comb. (Nematoda: Neotylenchidae) 
BoLeodorus indicus Jairajpuri, 1962 was described 
from only four females with some reservations. It 
differs from the other species of the genus in the 
shape of head, character of esophagus, position of 
excretory pore, heavi]~ cuticularized lip-like vulva, 
absence of post utenne sac and dorsally arcuate 
posture ('C' shaped or forming a spiral) when 
relaxed. Recently, a few more females were collec-
ted from the type locality and a study of en face 
view shows six equal lips equidistant from each other. 
This character together with the above mentioned 
diffet ences with Boleodorus are of generic rank. The 
name Dorsalla n. gen., is proposed to indicate the 
Fig. I. En face view of Dorsalla Indica (jairajpuri. 1961) 
n. comb. 
characterstic dorsally arcuate posture of the worms 
when relaxed, a feature reported for the first time. 
All the other nematodes when relaxed have a straight 
or ventrally arcuate posture. 
Genus Dor.alla n. gen. 
, Ddinition. Nothotylenchinae. Body dorsally 
spITal when relaxed. Head provided with six equal 
lips situated equidistant. Spear short and provided 
w!th de,licate basal knobs, Corpus of esophagus 
with fusiform, valveless swelling anterior to middle 
of esophagus. Basal esophageal bulb elongate 
pyriforI?' Cardia present .. Excretory pore abov~ 
nerve nn~. Ova,ry prodelphic, outstretched; oOcytes 
a,rranged, 10 .multIple rows. Vulva heavily cuticula-
nzed, IIp-lIke. Post uterine sac absent. Males 
unknown. Suspected as plant-parasites. 
. Type and only species: Dorsalla indica (J airaj-
pun, 1962) n. comb. Syn. Boleodorus indicus J airajpuri 
1962. ' 
Relationship: The genus DorsalLa n. gen., comes 
clo~e to Boleodorus ,Thorne, 1941 and Neotylenchus 
~te1Oer, .1931. It dIffers from both these genera in 
lts pe.cuhar. dO,rsally arcuate posture, heavily cuti-
culanzed IIp-hke vulva and in the character of en 
face view. From Boleodorus it also differs in character 
of esophagus. position of excretory pore and absence 
of post uterine sac. 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, 
Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Mu,lim UniveTlity, 
Aligarh (U.P.), India. 
Reference 
Jairajpuri, ~. S., 1962. On a new nematode 
BoLeodorus indicus n. sp. (Neotylenchidae: 
Tylenchida) from soil about roots of onions 
Allium cepa L., Z.f Parasitenkd., 22, 214-216. ' 
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Drepanodorylaimus filiformis n. gen., n. sp. 
(Nematoda: Dorylaimida) 
ABSTRACT 
A. new nematode genus and species, Drepa-
nodorylaimus flliformis is reported from Bombay, 
India. The worms are peculiar In having an 
arcuate, asymmetrical llpear, almost cylindroid 
esophagus, elongate..conoid cardia, paired ovaries 
and long filiform tail. 
A new genus and species belonging to the 
family Dorylaimidae was found in soil samples 
collected frOID around roots of guava, Psidium gujava L. 
frOID Bombay, India. It is described herewlder as 
Drepanodorylaimus filiJormis n. gen., n. sp. The 
specimens were killed and fixed in hot 4% formalin. 
They were later on transferred to a mixture of 
5 parts glycerine and 95 parts 30% alcohol and 
then were allowed to dehydrate in a desiccator for 
about three weeks. Measurements and obser-
vations were made on specimens mounted in dehy-
drated glycerine on a double-coverslip --aluminium 
slide. 
Genus Drepanodorylaimus n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Dorylaiminae. Body long slender. 
Spear characterstic in being arcuate and asymmetri-
cal, I he dorsal arm of spear dorsally convex while 
the ventral arm convex ventrally but with a distinct 
c~ncavity. Spear extension simple, its junction 
with. the esophageal lumen surrounded by a faint 
swelbng. Esophagus muscular entirely, almost 
cylindroid, the distinction between anterior slender 
part and post~rior expanded portion of esophagus 
hardly perceptible. Esophagus lumen very thick 
and prominent. Cardia elongate-conoid. Gonads 
amphidelphic, ovaries reflexed. Tail long filiform. 
Males unknown. 
Type and only species: Drepanodorylaimus 
jiliJormis n. gen., n. sp. 
181 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, 
Ali~arh Muslim lmiversity, Aligarh, (V. P.), 
IruIia. 
Relationship: In having two ovaries and 
a filiform tail, Drepanodorylaimu5 n. gen., comes 
close to Dorylaimus Dujardin, 1845, Meso-
dorylaimus Andrassy, 1959 and Prodorylaimus Andrassy, 
) 959 but can easily be separated from these genera 
on the basis of its arcuate, asymmetrical spear and 
almost cylindroid esophagus (in these genera the 
two arms of spear are parallel and a distinct sepa-
ration between anterior slender part and the basal 
expanded portion of esophagus always present). In 
the character of its spear, Drepanodorylaimus shows 
affinities with the genus DrepaTlOdorus Altherr, 1954 
but can immediately be distinguished by the ahsence 
of characterstic narrowing of anterior end as seen in 
Drepanodorus spp. giving the latter a spindle-shaped 
appearance. Due to this peculiar narrowing, the lip 
region of Drepanodorus spp. always less than one-fifth 
of bo.dy width at base of esophagus, but in Drepano-
dorylatmus as in other dorylaims, the lip region is only 
one third of body width at base of esophagus. In 
a?dition to this character DreJ,nnodorylaimus also 
dIffers from Drepanodorus in having almost cylindroid 
esophagus, elonga te-conoid cardia (cardia in Drepano-
do~us conoid with three gland cells) and long filiform 
tall (somewhat COlloid to slightly subdigitate in 
Drepanodorus spp.). 
Drepanodorylaimus filiformis n. sp. 
(Fig. I, A-D) 
Measurements: 
4 females: L=1.5 mm. (1.4-1.6 mm,); a=46 
(35-52); b=4.4 (4.3-4.6); c=3.5 (3.3-3.7); V='·'41(.5 
(4-4-"°40_434.0- 5.3). 
Description 
Body ventrally arcuate when relaxed, tapering 
slightly towards anterior extremity until the lip 
region is about one-third as wide as the body at base 








F1,. I. A.-D. DrepanodoryJalmus flllformis n. gen ,n.sp. A-Esophageal region. 8. Head end. C- Spear, 
D-Entlre female. 
striations, its thickness 1.5 /' neat· lip region, 2 p 
near base of esophagus and vulva, and 3 p near anus. 
Lateral chords containing irregularly arranged 
vacuoles, arise somewhere in the esophageal region, 
7 p wide (about one-fifth of maximum body width) 
at base of esopl,agus and vulva, and 4 p near anus, 
and terminate slightly below the latitude of anus. 
Lateral body pores not seen. Lip region truncated, 
almost continuous with the body contour, about 
one-third of body width at base of esophagus. Labial 
papillae projecting slightly above the contour of lip 
region. Amphids wineglass-shaped, their apertures 
8-9 f' wide (slightly less than corresponding body 
width), located 4.0-5.6 p below the anterior end. 
Sensillae pr,uches 17-18 p below the amphidial slits. 
Spear 21-24 p long, arcuate and asymmetrical; 
spear ap<'lture 5-0 f' wide, one fourth to one-fifth of 
spear length. (Fig. I, C). Spear extension simple, 
18-20 f' Irmg, its junctiCln with the esopha~eallumen 
surrounded by a faint swelling. Fixed ring of 
guiding sheath 12-14 p from the anterior end 
(Fig. I, B). Nerve ring 116-120 f' from anterior end. 
Esophagus entirely muscular, almost cylindroid, 
there is no clear separation between anterior slender 
part and posterior expanded portion (Fig. 1, A). 
Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland located at 
210-215 p from the anterior end, the orifice of first 
pair of subventral esophageal glands located at 
68-73 f' from the orifice of dorsal esophageal gland, 
and the orifice of second pair of subventral esopha-
geal glands 63-88 p from the orifice of the first pair 
of subventral esophageal gland. Esophageal lumen 
very thick. Cardia elongate-conoid, surrounded by 
183 
intestinal cells. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 
with thick walls 11-13 !llong. Gonads small, paired, 
approximately of equal length; ovaries retlexed. 
Each branch consists of an ovary with few oocytes 
arranged in two rows, an oviduct and a uterus. 
Uterus and \,viduct not separated by a sphincter and 
their combined length is about two to three corres-
ponding body widths. Rectum 31-35 II, one and a 
half anal body widths long. Prerectum 50-53 !l 
long, about two and a half anal body widths long. 
Tail long filiform, about 22 anal body widths long 
and bearing two lateral pores. 
klales,' Xot fOU1~d, sperms nul present in 
IItel i of females mdicating thereby that mules may 
be absent in this species. 
Holotype and Paratypes,' Deposited in author's 
personal collection. 
Type habitat and Type locality: From soil 
around roots of guava, Psidium guajava L., fi'om 
Bombay, Maharashtra, India. 
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Lordellonema annalata n. sp.(Nematoda: 
Dorylaimoidea) from Malawi 
A collection of nematodes from Makoka Farm, 
Ntondwa, Malawi contained a new species of Ihe 
genus Lordellonema Andrassy, 1960. It is described 
hereunder as Lordellonema annulata n. sp. 
Lordellonema annulata n. sp. 
Measurements 
10 females: L=O.70 mm. (0.62-0.75 mm.); 
a=2l (18 - 23); b = 3.5 (3.2-3.8); C=25 (21-27); 
V =65 (63-67). 
Holotype (female): L = 0.75 mm.; a = 22; 
b=3.8; c=23; V = 64 
Description 
Body stout, cylindrical, slightly ventrally 
arcuate when relaxed and tapering slightly towards 
both extremities. Cuticle smooth; subcuticle with 
prominent, coarse annulations (hence the specific 
name annulata) which are 2-31' apart. Lateral chords 
about one-fifth of body width near middle; lateral 
body pores distinct. Dorsal body pores not 
seen; Ventral body pores coarse, numbering 
18-22 and distributed at random all along the 
ventral surface of the body. Lip region one-third 
as wide as base of esophagus well offset; lips 
A 8 
Fig I. A & B Lordellonema annulate n. sp. 
A-Head end, B-Tail, end. 
rounded. Amphids small, amphidial slits about 
half the corresponding body width wide. Spear 
15-18" long; spear aperture about one-third of 
spear length (Fig. I, A). Spear extension rod-like, 
equal or slightly longer than the spear length. 
J unction of spear extension and esophageal lumen 
surrounded by an ellipsoidal muscular swelling. 
Esophagus consists of an anterior slender part and 
a posterior expanded portion; the latter less than 
half the total esophageal length. Nerve ring 
situated slightly anterior to middle of esophagus. 
Cardia conoid, attached to base of esophagus by a 
discoid structure. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 
with narrow cuticular walls, about one-third of 
corresponding body width. Gonad small, prodelphic. 
Ovary single, reflexed, containing few oocytes. 
Rectum slightly longer than one anal body width. 
Prerectum about two to three anal body widths 
long. Tail conoid to slightly subdigitate at terminus 
(Fig. I, B), longer than one anal body width. A 
pair of caudal papillae visible. 
Male: Not found. 
Holotype and Paratypes : Fixed in hot A. F. A. 
and mounted in pure anhydrous glycerine, deposited 
with the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, (U. P .), India. 
Type locality : Around the roots of Cynodon 
magennissii Hurcombe at Makoka Farm, Ntondwa, 
Malawi. 
Differential diagnosis : In a revision of the genus 
Lordellonema, Jairajpuri (1965) includes three species: 
L. bauruense (Lordello 1957) Andrassy, 1960; 
L. porosum (Heyns, 1963) Heyns, 1963 and L. warriari 
Jairajpuri, 1965. The present species Lordellonema 
annulata n. sp., can be easily separated from these 
three species because of its having single prodelphic 
gonad (the other species have didelphic, amphidelphic 
gonads). 
M. SHAMIMJ AIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, 
Department of Zoology, 
Al&garh Mus[im University, 
Aligarh, (U. P.) India. 
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SECTONEMA PROCT A N. SP., AND PUNGENTUS ANGULATUS N. SP., 
TWO NEW SOIL-INHABITING NEMATODES 
BY 
M. SHAMlM ]AlRA]PURI AND QAlSER H. BAQRI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), India 
Sectonema procJa n. sp., is 4.9-5.5 rom long; has very thick cuticle; about 200 lateral body pores 
arranged in a single row or irregularly; about 100 ventral body pores distributed between base 
of mural tooth and anus; about 15 dorsal body pOres distributed between base of mural tooth and 
middle of esophagus; small egg one-third of body width long; rectum one and a half anal-body-
widths long and males unknown. PlingetlJllJ anglJiatllJ n. sp., is 0.8-1.0 mm long; has spear about 
two head widths long; slender body (a = 46-52); short convex-conoid to bluntly rounded tail 
(c = 64-72); opisthodelphic reproductive organs; anterior uterine branch minute and males 
unknown. 
Two new dorylaimoid nematodes belonging to the genera Sectonema Thorne, 
1930 and P1mgenttIS Thorne & Swanger, 1936 are described below. This appears 
to be the first record of new species of these two genera from India. 
The specimens used in this study were killed and fixed in hot 4% formalin 
and then transferred to a mixture of 5 parts glycerine and 95 parts 30% alcohol. 
While in this mixture they were kept in a desiccator and were allowed to dehy-
drate at room temperature for about three weeks and then finally mounted in 
pure dehydrated glycerine. All measurements and observations were made on 
specimens mounted in glycerine. 
SECTONEMA PROCTA N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-E) 
Dimensions: ~~ (3): L = 4.9-5.5 mm; a = 56-57; b = 5.0-5.4; c = 116-134; 
V = 10-1153-579-1°. 
Holotype (~): L = 5.5 mm; a = 57; b = 5.4; c = 123; V = 1°539 . 
Body long cylindroid, curved in posterior third of its length, tapering gradually 
anterior to base of esophagus to a well offset lip region. Cuticle very thick, smooth, 
5-7 fJ. in the esophageal region, 7-11 fJ. near middle of body and 12-16 fJ. on or 
just in front of the tail. Lateral chords very distinct, occupying one-seventh to one-
eighth of body-width near vulva. Lateral body pores about 200, arranged in a 
single row anterior to vulva and then irregularly. Ventral body pores about 100, 
distributed at irregular intervals between base of mural tooth and anus. Dorsal 
body pores about fifteen distributed irregularly between base of mural tooth and 
middle of esophagus. Lip region distinctly set off from the body, more than 
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one-third of body-width at base of esophagus. Amphids cup-like, their apertures 
about half as wide as the head; sensilla pouches just below the base of mural 





Fig. I, A-E. Sectonema pro eta n. sp. A - Head end. B - Posterior sexual branch. C - Tail. 
D - Tail and rectum. E -Cardia region. 
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long, half as long as the head-width. Pharyngeal cavity 37-40 ,... long, narrowing 
in posterior third to join the esophageal lumen. Esophagus consists of an anterior 
slender part, graduaUy expanding to form the basal expanded portion which 
occupies about two-thirds of the total esophageal length (in one paratype it is only 
slightly more than half the total length) . Width of basal expanded portion more 
than half that of body at base of esophagus and one-twelfth to one-fifteenth of its 
total length . Only the dorsal esophageal gland nucleus distinctly visible, situated 
30 }J. behind the gland opening which is at the junction of anterior slender part 
and expanded portion of esophagus. Cardia conoid. Nerve ring 2l0-220 }J. from 
anterior end. Intestine thick-walled, lumen broad and containing remains of en-
chytraeids in places. Vulva transverse; vagina about half to one-third of body-
width long. Uteri and oviduct nearly equal in length, each slightly less than 
thrice the body-width at vulva, and separated by a distinct sphincter. Ovaries 
amphidelphic and reflexed about one-third way back to vulva. Oocytes arranged 
in a single row. Egg very small, measuring 38 X 26}J., about one-third of the cor-
responding body-width. Prerectum 190-240 }J. long, about ~rice the anal-body-
width. Rectum 80-100 fJ. long, about one and a half anal-body-widths. Tail hemi-
spheroid, 38-45 p. long, less than one anal-body-width. A pair of caudal pores 
visible with difficulty. 
Male: Not found; sperm not present in the uteri. 
Holotype: Collected on October 8, 1964; slide number SECT/001; deposited 
in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Two females; other data as above, slide number SECT/002. 
Type locality: Soil around roots of citrus and cotton plants from Said Nagli, 
Moradabad (U.P.), India. 
Differential diagnosis: Sectonema pro eta n. sp., is close to S. ventraliI Thorne, 
1930 and S. sica Clark, 1964. From the former it differs in having shorter body, 
cuticle very thick on tail, lateral body pores in a single row or irregularly arranged, 
ventral body pores about 100, dorsal body pores about fifteen (only a few ventral 
and dorsal pores present in S. ventralis), egg only one-third of body-width, longer 
rectum and slightly longer tail. From S. sica it differs in having a slender body 
(a = 29 in S. sica), ventral pores about 100, dorsal pores about 15 (only four 
ventral and dorsal pores present in S. sica), different shapes of lip region and 
mural tooth, shorter esophagus (b = 4.1), smaller egg (egg twice the body-
width in S: sica), posterior position of vulva (V = 40 in S. sica), longer rectum 
(only one anal-body-width long in S. sica) and shorter and differently shaped tail. 
PUNGENT US ANGULATUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2, A-D) 
Dimensions: S?S? (21): L = 0.8-1.0 rom (0.9 rom); a = 46-52 (49); b -
3.9-4.4 (4.1); c = 64-72 (67); V = 46-539.14(5012). 
Holotype (S?): L = 0.9 mm; a = 46; b = 4; c = 66; V = 4812. 
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Body cylindroid, curved in posterior third of its length, tapering gradually 
in front of the slender part of the esophagus to a well offset lip region. Cuticle 
smooth, 1-2 f1. th.ick. Lip region wider than adjoining body and less than half as 
wide as body at base of esophagus. Lips very distinctly angular; cephalic papillae 
easily visible. Four cuticularized platelets surround the stoma entrance. Lateral 




Fig. 2, A-D. P/wge/JtM angfllalfls n. sp. A - Head end. B - Vulva. C - Tail region. D -
Entire female. 
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like, their apertures about half the head-width; sensilla pouches not seen. Spear 
14-16 }.t long, slightly less than twice the head-width, and bent dorsally; the 
aperture occupying one-fifth to one-sixth of spear length. Spear guiding ring 
double, near middle of spear, the anterior one more bright. Spear extension simple, 
about as long as spear. Esophagus consists of an anterior slender part gradually 
expanding to form the basal expanded portion which is less than half the total 
length of esophagus. Width of the basal expanded portion about half of body-
width at base of esophagus, and one-seventh to one-eighth of its total length. 
Only the dorsal esophageal gland nucleus and its opening visible (as illustrated). 
Nerve ring about 80-85 }.t from anterior end. Cardia somewhat conoid. Vulva 
transverse, slit-like about one-fifth of body width; vagina slightly less than half 
the body-width long. Anterior gonad absent, only a minute trace of anterior 
uterus present. Uterus and oviduct of the posterior sexual branch not distinctly 
separated, their combined length about four times the body-width. Ovary opistho-
delphic and reflexed one-third to half-way back to vulva. Oocytes arranged in a 
single row. Prerectum 43-50 }.t long, less than four times the anal body width . 
Rectum 16-18 }.t long, about one anal-body-width. Tail convex-conoid to bluntly 
rounded, about one anal-body-width long. A pair of obscure caudal pores present. 
Males: Not found; sperms not present in uterus. 
Holotype: Collected on October 25, 1963; slide number PUNGj001; deposited 
in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Paratypes: Twenty females; other data as above, slide numbers PUNGj001-005 . 
Type locality: Soil around roots of apple, Pyrus malus 1. from Srinagar, Kash-
mir, India. 
Additional locality: Two females from soil around roots of cotton plants from 
Aligarh (U.P.), India. 
Differential diagnosis: Pungentus angulatus n. sp. comes closest to P. enga-
dinensis (Altherr, 1950) Altherr, 1952 but differs in having angular lips (lips 
rounded in P. engadinensis); amphidial slits only half the head-width (amphidial 
slits three-fourths of head-width in P. engadinensis as illustrated by Andrassy, 
1962); slender body (a = 38-39 in P. engadinensis) and a short tail (c = 43 in 
P. engadinemis). 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PUNGENT US 
1. Spear slender, about two head-widths long, slightly arcuate . 2 
Spear about one head-width long, straight . 11 
2. Length 3.5 mm or over . textilis (Thorne & Swanger, 1936) Thorne, 1939 
Length 2.0 mm or less 3 
3. Ovaries two 4 
Ovary single . 6 
4. Lips angular, very prominent; length 2.0 mm anguloSlis Thorne, 1939 
Lips not angular, low or rounded; length 1.7 mm or less _ 5 
5. Amphids about two-thi.rds as wide as head, narrowing rapidly with a slight constriction in 
the middle . . ptmgens Thorne & Swanger, 1939 
Amphids wine-glass shaped, only half the head-width . . marie/ani Altherr, 1950 
6. Anterior rudimentary uterine branch one or more than one body-width long; males known 7 
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Anterior rudimentary uterine branch less than half body-width 10Dg; miiles unknowu 8 
7. Anterior rudimentary uterine branch only one body-width long; tail hemispheroid . 
. monohYItera Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
Anterior rudimentaIy uterine bunch three body-widths long; tail usually COlloid . 
8. Length 1.0 mm or less 
Length 1.5 mm or more 
9. Lips rounded; a = 38-39; c 43 
Lips angu.lar; a = 46-52; c = 64-72 . 
spanu! Thoene, 1939 
9 
10 
. ",gaail/emir (Altherr, 19~0) Altherr, 1952 
. angulalPs ll. sp. 
10. Lips very angula.r; amphld apertures three-fourths of head-width . 
. silveslris (de Man, 1912) Coomans & Geraert, 1962 
Lips somewhat rounded; ampbid apertures less than half head.width 1JItUJriu11l Clark, 1963 
11. Ovaries two 12 
Ovary single . 13 
12. Length 2.2 rom . brevidenlalus Thorne, 1939 
Length 0.6-0.7 mm . . pumi/uI Andrassy, 1963 
13. Anterior uterine branch absent . parvus Thome, 1939 
Anterior uterine branch present 14 
14. Length 0.9 mm; lips low, amalgamated. microdmlallJs Thorne, 1939 
Length 1.4 rom; lips prominent, angulu . . obscunu Thorne, 1939 
Not included in the Key: The following species have been considered species 
inquirendae because of poor and inadequate descriptions. 
PungenllJs hhJhYllriJ (Cobb, 1906) Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
P. interlex/us (Thoene & Swanger, 1936) Thorne, 1939 
P. minnsi (van der Linde, 1938) Andrissy, 1960 
P. stylide1ls (Schullrmans Stekhoven, 1951) Andrassy, 1960 
P. fuomi (Altherr, 1950) Goodey, 1963. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Sectonema procta n. sp. und Pungentus angulatus n. sp., zwei neue bodenbewohnellde Nematoden 
Zwei neue Arteo der Dorylaimoidea, zu den Gattungen Sec/onema Thome, 1930 und Pungen/us 
Thorne & Swanger, 1936 gehiirig, wurden aus lnwen beschrieben. Sectonema prOcJ4 n. sp. ist 4,9· 
5,5 mm lang und besitzt eine sehr dicke Cuticula. Die rund 200 Lateralporen sind in einer einzigen 
Reihe oder unregelmiillig angeordnet. Zwischen der Basis des Mundstachels und dem Anus Jiegen 
etwa 100 ventrale und zwischen Stachelbasis U11d Oesophagusmitte etwa 15 dorsale Korperporen. 
Die Lange der Eier betriigt nur 1/3 der Korperbceite, die des Enddllrrns eineinhalbe Korperbreite. 
Miinnchen sind nicht bekannt. 
Plln,~eTltlis (l1Igulatus n. sp. ist 0,8·1,0 rom lang und besitzt einen Mundstllchel, dessen Lange 
der doppelten Kopfbreite entspricht. Der Kiirper ist schlank (a = 46-52) mit einem kon\'ex-
konoiden bis stumpf abgerundetern Schwanz (c = 64-72). Die Geschlechtsorgane sind opisthodel-
phisch. wobei der vordere Uterusast sebr klein ist. Miinnchen sind unbekannt. Es wird ein Schli.issel 
fiir die Pllngen/us-Arten mitgeteilt. 
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STUDIES ON THE GENUS DREPANODORUS ALTHERR, 1954 
(DORYLAIMIDAE: NEMATODA) 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.) , India 
Drepanodortls rhamphioTius n. sp., is reported from Moradabad, India and is characterized by its 
"beak-shaped·· spear. Drepanodortls sp. hom Eastern Nigeria is briefly described from a single male. 
The genus Drepanodortls is redefined and a key to the known species is given. 
A single mature female and a juvenile of Drepanodorus were coUected in July, 
1964 from soil around roots of mango trees from Moradabad, India. Repeated 
attempts were made in different seasons to coUect more specimens from the same 
locality and three more mature females were obtained. These specimens possess 
"beak-shaped" spears and represent an undescribed species for which the name 
Drepanodortls t·hamphionus n. sp., is proposed. Of the four mature females one is 
aberrant, having only the posterior gonad functional, although the position of the 
vulva is as in the other specimens. The dimensions of this aberrant specimen 
are given separately. 
A single male of Dl'epanodorus was collected in Eastern Nigeria. It has a 
delicate, somewhat Nygolaimus-like spear, and is probably a new species, but the 
information based on a single male is too meagre to give it a specific name and 
therefore it is reported here as Drepanodol"us sp. 
All the specimens were killed and fixed in hot 4% formalin and mounted in 
glycerine using the slow method. All measurements and observations were made 
on specimens mounted in glycerine. 
DREPANODORUS RHAMPHIONUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-G) 
Dimens;ons: 3 S?S?: L = 1.0-1.2 mm; a = 20-21; b = 3.0-3.2; c 36-38; 
V = 14.2162-6413.16. 
S? (aberrant): L = 1.0 mm; a = 18; b = 3.3; c = 38; V = 61 15. 
S? (holotype): L = 1.1 mm; a = 21; b = 3.0; c = 36; V = 146413. 
Juvenile: L = 0.76 rom; a = 20; b = 2.6; c = 36. 
Body cylindroid between base of esophagus and end of posterior gonad, then 
gradually tapering posteriorly to a conoid tail, anteriorly it first tapers gradually 
until the beginning of the esophagus and then suddenly narrows to a small, 
/&6 
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rounded, offset, lip region less than one-fifth the width of the body at the eso-
phageal base. The anterior attenuated end has a tendency to curve dorsally (ven-
trally in the aberrant specimen) upon fixation. Under the stereoscopic microscope 
the eelworms appear characteristically spindle-shaped and are easily recognized. 
Cuticle 1.5-2.0 J.I. thick, transversely striated, striations distinctly visible on tail. 
Lateral chords distinct, about one-quarter of body-width near vulva; lateral body 
pores not seen. The exact shape of amphids and their apertures difficult to make 
out, but they are probably wine-glass shaped, with their apertures half as wide 
as the lip region and situated slightly below the level of the constriction. 
Spear 13-15 J.l.long, beak-shaped; aperture small, only 1.7-2.0 It. Spear extension 
very long, its junction with esophageal lumen hardly perceptible. Nerve ring ... 
135 J.I. from the anterior end, situated anterior to middle of esophagus. Esophagus 
muscular, an anterior slender part graduaLLy expanding to the posterior enlarged 
portion which is about half the total esophageal length. Only the dorsal esophageal 
gland nucleus distinctly visible. Cardia conoid, with three gland cells as in Nygo-
laimus. Intestine with wide lumen and thin wall. Prerectum 110-140 ~t long equal 
to about five to six anal-body-widths, its lumen wider and wall thinner than that 
of intestine. Rectum 30-40 J.I. long, slightly longer than the corresponding anal 
body-width. Tail sharply conoid, slightly longer than one anal body-width. A 
single caudal pore present near middle. 
Vulva transverse. Vagina stretches about one-third of the way across the body 
and contains large triangular cuticularized pieces in its walls near the vulva (they 
are probably modified sphincter muscles). Gonads about equal in length and 
reflexed. Ead1 reproductive branch contains an ovary With about 10 oocytes ar-
ranged in a single row; an oviduct consisting of a distal narrow and proximal 
enlarged part; and a uterus containing well developed eggs measuring 55-80 X 
32-45 J.I.. No visible sphincter between uterus and oviduct. In the aberrant specimen, 
the posterior gonad corresponds with the above description but there is no trace 
of an anterior gonad and the vagina is inclined posteriad. 
Male: Not found; sperms not present in uteri of females . 
Holotype: Female, collected on July 7, 1964 by Mr Qaiser H. Baqri and 
deposited with the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
(D.P.), India, slide number OREPIOO1. 
Paratypes: 3 females; other data as above, slides DREP/002-4. 
Tjpe locality: Soil around roots of mango trees in the garden of Mr. Qaiser H. 
Baqri, Nagli, Moradabad, (D.P.), India. 
Additional locality: A juvenile specimen of probably the same species was also 
present in collections of plant and soil nematodes from Makoka Farm, Ntondwa, 
Malawi. Its dimensions are as follows: 
L = 0.94 mm; a = 25; b = 3.2; c = ? (tail iying ventral). 
Differential diagnosis: The new species differs from the known ones in the 
shape and aperture of the spear and in having cuticularized pieces in the wall 
of the vagina. 












Fig. 1, A·G. DrepdllodorflJ rhamphiollttJ n. sp. A - Head end. B - Cardia region. C - Tail , 
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DREPANODORUS SP. 
(Fig. 2, A-C) 
Dimensions: <3: L = 1.5 mm; a = 27; b = 3.6; c = 41; T = 55. 
Body shape as in D. f·hamphionus. Lip region one·seventh of body-width at base 
of esophagus. Cuticle 3-6 J.L thick. Lateral cl10rds narrow, about one-eighth of 
body-width near middle; lateral body pores not seen. Amphids not visible. Spear 
delicate, Nygolaimus-like, its exact length and aperture not discernible. A pro-
minent spear guiding ring-like structure present. Junctions of spear with spear 
extension and spear extension with esophageal lumen imperceptible. Expanded 
portion of esophagus slightly less than half the esophageal length. Cardia as in 
D. t·hamphiontls. Intestine with wide lumen and thin wall. Testes and spicules 
dorylaimoid, the latter 45 J.L long and with obscure lateral guiding pieces. Supple-
ments an adanal pair and thirteen ventromedians. There is a gap between the 
fourth and fifth ventromedian supplements. Tail conoid to subdigitate, slightly 
longer than one anal body-width. 
Habitat: A single male; collected from soil around roots of grasses near Agri-
cultural Research Training Station, Umudike, Umuhia, Eastern Nigeria. 
u 
c 
Fig. 2, A·C. DrepanodoruJ sp. A - Anterior end. B - Head end C - Tail. 
DiSCUSSION 
Including Drepanodoms rhamphionus n. sp., and Drepallodorus sp., there are 
now nine species in the genus. The definition of the genus as given by Altherr 
(1954), Goodey (1963) and Brzeski (1964) is here expanded to include all 
these species. 
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GENUS DREPANODORUS ALTHERR, 1954 
SYN. PARAXONCHlUM KRALL, 1958 
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Definition (emended): Dorylaiminae. Body robust, narrowing suddenly from 
the level of nerve ring to a very small knob-like lip region one-fifth to one-seventh 
as wide as body at base of esophagus. Spear assuming a variety of shapes in dif-
ferent species. Spear extension simple, very long. Esophagus entirely muscular, 
anterior slender part expanding gradually to the basal enlarged part. Cardia with 
three gland cells as in Nygolai1nlls. Intestine with wide lumen; pre rectum usually 
very distinct and long. Gonads single or paired, reflexed. Testes and spicules 
dorylaimoid. Lateral guiding pieces may be present. One adanal pair of supple-
ments and a large number of ventromedians. Tail of both sexes similar, usually 
somewhat conoid to subdigitate. 
Type Species: Drepanodo1'Us leptocephalus Altherr, 1954. 
Other Species: D. stria/us (Krall , 1958) Clark, 1961 
Syn. Paraxo7lehium striatum Krall, 1958 
D. laeti/icans (Andrassy, 1956) Meyl in Andrassy, 1960 
Syn. Dorylaimlu facti/ieans Andrassy, 1956 
AporeefaimllJ faeti/ieans (Andrassy, 1956) Andrassy, 1958 
D. orthodo71 Loof, 1964 
D. m07lohystcra Brzeski, 1964 
D. rhamphionus n. sp. 
Drepanodoms sp. 
Recently Brzeski (1964) has transferred Aporcelaimus VOfax Thorne & Swan-
ger, 1936 and A. declinatoacttleatus (Kreis, 1924) Thorne & Swanger, 1936 to the 
genus Drepanodofus, but they have not been included in the above list for the 
following reasons: The descriptions and illustrations of these species as available 
in Thorne & Swanger (1936) and Brzeski (1964) are very inadequate and the 
present author is not convinced that they belong in the genus Drepanodortls 
because they lack the dlaracteristic narrowing of the neck region sllown by other 
species. The only character which they appear to share with some species is the 
dorsally concave spear, a feature not consistent in all the species of Drepanodorus. 
It is therefore proposed to retain them in the genus Apofcelaimus Thorne & 
Swanger, 1936 until more is known of their morphology. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF DREPANODORUS 
1. Spear delicate, Nygofaimus-like 
Spear not as above . 
2. Ovary single. 
Ovaries paired . 
3. Spear straight . 
Spear curved 







L = 1.4 mm . taeli/ieans 
5. L = over 2 mm; spear sickle-shaped. leptocephalTU 
L = 1.0-1.4 mm; spear not sickle-shaped. 6 
6. Spear very wide; spear aperture more than half the spear length . . stria/liS 
Spear narrow, "beak-shaped", spear aperture minute about one-seventh of spear length . 
. rhamphio1JIIJ n. sp. 
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The author is grateful to the late Dr. J. B. Goodey under whose close super-
vision this work was carried out. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Einige Unlerwchtmgen iiber die Gattllng Drepanodorus Altherr, 1954 (Dorylaimida.e: Nematoda) 
Es wird liber Drepanodoms rhamphioflflS n. sp. aus Moradabad, Indien, berichtet. Die Art ist 
charakterisiert durch den "schnabeJformigen" Mundstachel. DrepaTJodorus sp. aus Ostnigeria wird 
an Hand eines einzelnen Manncbens kurz beschrieben. Die Gattung Drepanodorus wird neu definiert 
und ein Schliissel zur Bestimmung der bis jetzt bekannten Arten aufgestellt. 
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QUDSIELLA GRACILIS N. GEN., N. SP. (NEMATODA: DORYLAIMIDA) 
FROM ANDAMANS, INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), India 
Qudsiella gracilis n. gen., n. sp., from soil around roots of papaya, Carica papaya 1., from 
Andamans, India is characterized by a narrow, rounded jjp region; attenuated spear; spindle-shaped 
expanded portion of oesophagus; elongate, isthmus-like cardia with intestine attached only to its 
posterior end ; paired ovaries and long, filiform tail in both the sexes. 
During a survey of plant and soil nematodes of Andamans, India, two females, 
two males and nine fourth stage juveniles of a belondirid dorylaim were found. 
The worms resemble very much the genus Swangeria Thorne, 1939, but lack the 
sclerotized basket-like structure in the vestibule and have an attenuated spear and 
thus represent a new genus, new species. The name Qudsiella 1) gracilis is pro-
posed for their reception. 
The nematodes used in this study were killed and fixed in hot 4% formalin 
and then were transferred to a solution of glycerine-alcohol and kept in a desiccator 
for about two weeks to obtain complete dehydration. Observations and measure-
ments were taken on specimens mounted in pure anhydrous glycerine. 
QUDSIELLA N. GEN. 
Diagnosis: Swangerinae. Body slender. Lip region narrow, rounded, lips and 
cephalic papillae not modifying its contour. Spear attenuated with narrow lumen 
and small aperture. Spear extension simple, linear. Anterior slender part of oeso-
phagus a very narrow tube, especially behind the nerve ring; expanded portion 
spindle-shaped and surrounded by a sheath of spiral muscles. Cardia elongate, 
isthmus-like, with intestine attached only to its posterior end. Ovaries paired, re-
flexed . Testes, spicules and supplements dorylaimoid. Lateral guiding pieces pre-
sent. Tails of both sexes similar, long and filiform. 
Type and only species: Qudsiella gracilis n. gen., n. sp. 
Dimensions : 
QUDSIELLA GRACILIS N. GEN., N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-F) 
Holotype en: L = 0.90 mm; a = 42; b = 5.0; c = 6.5; V = 115010. 
1) Named in memory of my late mother Qudsia Moazzam Jairajpuri. 
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Fig. 1, A-F. Qudsiella gracilis n. gen., o. sp. A - Female entire, B - Male entire, C - Head end 
of female, D - Expanded portion of esophagus of female, E - Tail of female, F - Tail of male. 
QUDSIELLA GRACILIS N. GEN., N. SP. 
Paratype (<.i?): L = 0.95 mm; a = 43; b = 5.2; c = 7.0; V = 114812 . 
Allotype (0): L = 0.98 rom; a = 46; b = 5.6; c = 7.5. 
Paratype (0): L = 1. 00 rom; a = 46; b = 5.5; c = 7.0. 
Juveniles (9): L = 0.8-0.9 mm; a = 40-45; b = 5.2-5.6; c = 7-8. 
Description 
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Female: Body cylindrical, almost straight when relaxed and tapering towards 
both extremities. Cuticle smooth, 2 p.. thick near middle of body. Lateral chords 
vacuolated, about one-fifth of body width near vulva. Lateral body pores not seen. 
Lip region narrow, rounded, continuous with the body and about one-third as wide 
as base of oesophagus. Lips and cephalic papillae not modifying the contour of the 
lip region. Amphids cuplike, their apertures about three-quarters of corresponding 
body width. Spear 8-9 }J. long, attenuaed, with narrow lumen and minute aperture. 
Spear 7 p.. long in juveniles, the spare spear usually present in juveniles of nearly 
all the dorylaims not seen in the present specimens. Spear extension 7-8 p.., linear. 
Spear extension in juveniles is 6 p.. long. A faint spear guiding ring is visible. 
Anterior slender part of oesophagus is very narrow, especially behind the nerve 
ring; expanded portion spindle-shaped, surrounded by a sheath of spiral muscles 
and occupying about one-third of the total oesophageal length. Only dorsal and one 
subventral oesophageal gland nucleus visible. Nerve ring situated midway along 
the oesophagus. Cardia 10-14 jL, greatly elongated, isthmus-like, with the intestine 
attached only to its posterior end. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina with thick cuti-
cular walls, about half the corresponding body width long. Gonads paired, reflexed 
and of approximately equal length. Each branch consists of an ovary with few 
oocytes, an oviduct which is about five body widths long (including the reflexed 
portion), then a sac-like uterus forming a uterine chamber with its counterpart. 
There is a faint sphincter at the junction of oviduct and uterus. Prerectum 43 p.., 
about tl1ree anal body widths long. Rectum 14 p.., about one anal body width long. 
Tail long, filiform, with a slight constriction below the anus, about nine to ten 
anal body widths long. A pair of caudal pores present. 
Male: Similar to female in general morphology. Testes dorylaimoid. Supplements 
an adanal pair and two ventromedians, their respective positions as illustrated. 
Spicules dorylaimoid, 20-23 jL long when measured along the curved median line. 
Lateral guiding pieces present. Tail as in female. 
Holotype: Female, slide no. NEM/QUD/001; deposited in the Zoology Mu-
seum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Allotype: Male, slide no. NEM/QUD/002; other data as above. 
Paratype.r: One female, one male and nine fourth stage juveniles, slide nos. 
NEM/QUD/002, 3 & 4; deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim 
University. 
Type habitat: Soil around roots of papaya, Carica papaya L. 
Type locality: Panchvati, Middle Andamans, India. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Qudsiella gracilis 11. gel1., 11. sp. (Nema/oda: Dory/a;mida) flOl1 den Afldamafle11, [l1diell 
QudJlella gracilis n. gen., n. sp. wurde 1m Boden 10 der Niihe der Wurzeln von Carica papaya 
auf den Andamanen. lndien, gefuoden. Die Art ist gekennzeichnct durch eine schmale, abgerundete 
Lippenregion; einen diinnen Mundstachel; einen spindeliormigen Basalteil des Oesophagus; eine 
verliingerte. isthmusartige Cardia, an deren Hinterende dec Darm ansetzt; paarige Ovarien und 
einen langen, fadenformigen Schwanz bei beiden Geschlechtern. Die neue Gattung iihnelt der 
Gattung Su;allgeria Thorne, 1939 sehr stark. Sie unterscheidet sich von ihr durch das Fehlen der 
sklerotisierten, korbartigen Struktur in der Mundhohle und durch den dunneD MUDdstachel. 
REFERENCE 
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Some Notes on the Genus Lenonchium 
Siddiqi, 1965 (Nematoda: Dorylaimidae) 
Siddiqi (1965) reported the genua Lenonchium 
from soil around the roots of paddy (Ory~a sativa L.) 
from Patna city, Bihar State. The description of 
the lype and the only species, Lenon,hium ory~ae 
Siddiqi, 1965 is based on a single male and female 
specimen. In September, 1966 the present author 
found 4 males, I female and a large number of . 
juveniles belonging to the genus unonchium from soil 
around roots of sugarcane, (Saccharum ojJicinarum) 
from Nawabgunj, Distt. Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh. 
Upon study of these nematodes it was found that -
they represent the type species, L. ory~ae. However, 
there are some notable variations from the 
description as provided by Siddiqi. The sugarcane 
field from where t~e present worms were collected 
was surrounded on three sides by the paddy fields. 
Some soil samples from these paddy fields were also 
examined but none was found to contain Lenonchium 
ory~ae. 
Measurements of males and female of the 
present specimens and the differences with Siddiqi's 
description are given below. 
Female : L= 2.6 mm; a= 57; b= 5.1; c-': 
13.5; V =46;. Spear = 15.6 I' Spear extension = , 17 1'; 
Anal body dlameter= 281'; Tai1= 1981'; Rectum= 
241'; Prerectum = 116 1'. 
Males : L = 2.2 - 2.3 mm; a = 42 - 49; 
b-7.~ - 7.3; c= 20-23; T=63; Spear= 141'; Spear 
ext~nslOn = 16 1'; Anal body diameter - 30 - 33 1'; 
T~il:- 9!.- 116 1'; Spicules= 48 - 50 1'; Lateral 
gUld10g pleces= 14 - IS 1'; Ventromedian supple-
ments 20. 
The pr~sent worms are stouter (a= 65 in 
female and 58 10 male); spear is smaller (19.51' long); 
esophagus longer in female and shorter in males 
(longer in male, b=5.3; shorter in female, b= 7); 
rectum less than the anal body diameter in female 
(It times mentioned in description and when 
measured from the diagram it is just a little over one 
a?al body diameter); female tail 7 anal body 
diameter long (8 anal body diameter long); spicules 
4d - 50 I' long (75 I' long given .in description and 
when measured from the diagrams it is about 50 I' 
long); lateral guiding pieces 14-15 I' long (10 I' 
long): ventromedian supplements 20 (only 18) male 
t~il 3 - 4 anal body diameter long (5.5 anal body 
diameter long). * 
These above variationJ, however . do not justi~y the erection of a new species for the present 
spe~J[I~ens and are therefore regarded as intraspecific 
vanatlOns. 
Furstenberg and Heyos (1966) described a 
species Dorylaimoides longidens which clearly differs 
from the general description of the genus Dorylaimoides 
Thorne and Swanger (1936) in the absence of an 
angular spear extension. This species fits perfectly 
well un?er the genus L~nonchium because of its large 
~ody Size, shape of lip region, attenuated spear, . 
Simple rod-like spear extension, shape of esophagus 
shape of ~ail and the natur«:; and arrangement of 
ventromedian supplements. This species is therefore 
transferred to the genus Lenonchium as L. longidlns 
(Fu~stenberg and. Heyos, 1966) n. comb. Lenonchium 
longr,dens can be dIfferentiated from L. ory~ae in the 
following charact~rs : It has a very long body (5-7 
mm long), spear IS 26- 301' long, vulva is longitudi-
nal and the spicules are 82 - 961' long. 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Secti.on of Nematology, 
Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, U. P. 
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CEPHALODORYLAIMUS PAPILLATUS N. GEN., N. SP. 
(NEMATODA: DORYLAIMIDAE) 
BY 
M. SHAMlM JAlRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, AJigarh (U.P.) , India 
Cephalodorylrlimlls papillattlS n. gen., n. sp. from soil around roots of mango, Mangi/era indica 
1., from Nawabganj, District BareiJly (U.P.), India is characterized by its enlarged 'setae·like· inner 
cephalic papillae, long attenuated spear with obscure aperture, amphidelphic gonads and elongate-
conoid, ventrally arcuate tail. A new subfamily Cephalodorylaiminae is proposed for Cephalodory. 
/aimfJs. The genus Olio/aim II! Kirjanova, 1951 although poorly described appears to be close to 
Cephalodory/aimus and is therefore removed from the family Opailaimidae Kirjanova, 1951 and 
placed in Cephalodorylaiminae. 
Two female specimens of an undescribed species of dorylaim were collected 
in 1963 from soil around roots of mango, Mangifet'a indica 1., from Nawabganj, 
District Bareilly (U.P.), India. Several attempts were made in the following years 
to collect more specimens especially the males but were unsuccessful. Only recently, 
in September 1966 two more females were obtained. The specimens belong in 
the family Dorylaimidae but are unique in having their inner cephalic papillae 
greatly raised, 'setae-like', and a long thin spear and therefore represent a new 
genus. They are described below as Cephalodorylaimus papillatus n. gen., n. sp. 
All the observations and measurements were taken on specimens fixed in for-
malin and mounted in pure dehydrated glycerine. 
CEPHALODORYLAIMUS N. GEN. 
Diagnosis: Body long and narrow. Inner cephalic papillae greatly elongated, 
'setae-like'. Spear greatly attenuated, spear aperture obscure. Spear extension not 
clearly defined. Esophagus slender anteriorly and expanded posteriorly. Vulva 
transverse, gonads amphidelphic, reflexed. Tail ventrally arcuate, elongate-conoid. 
Males unknown. 
Type and only species: Cephalodol'ylaimtts papillatus. 
CEPHALODORYLAIMUS PAPILLATUS N. GEN., N. SP. 
(Fig. 1, A-E) 
Dimensions: ~n (3): 1 = 1.2-1.4 mm; a = 50-54; b = 4.4-4.6; c 9-12; 
V = 10'1351-5210.14. 
~ (holotype): 1 = 1.34 mm; a = 56; b = 4.5; c = 11; V = 125314. 
Body narrow, cylindroid, tapering towards both extremities and upon death 
ventrally arcuate in posterior half of its length. Cuticle smooth, 1.5-2.0 /.I. thick 
near middle of body. lateral cords obscure. lip region amalgamated, elevated, 
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Fig. 1, A·E. Cephalodor)laimu! papillatll! n. gen., n. sp. A. Entire female. B: Vulva region. 
C: Tail. D & E: Head end. 
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conoid, slightly offset from the body and about one-third as wide as base of 
esophagus. The six inner cephalic papillae greatly enlarged, 2-3 }J. long, 'setae-like', 
the outer cephalic papillae also slightly raised. Amphids funnel-shaped, amphidial 
slits slightly less than the corresponding body width, 6-7 }J. behind the anterior 
end; sensillae pouches 11-13 }J. behind the amphidial slits (slightly behind the 
spear base). Spear 14-17 }J. long, very thin; spear aperture obscure. Spear extension 
not dearly defined. Esophagus consists of an anterior slender part gradually ex-
panding to the enlarged portion which occupies nearly half the total esophageal 
length. Esophageal lumen thin, lightly cuticularized. Only the dorsal esophageal 
gland and its orifice distinctly visible. Cardia hemispheroid. Nerve ring about the 
middle of anterior slender part of esophagus. A faint indication of hemizonid 
opposite the nerve ring. Vulva transverse. Vagina 12-15 }J. across the body, with 
thick walls, inclined posteriorly in holotype, anteriorly in paratypes. Gonads two 
and of approximately equal length. Each reproductive branch consists of a reflexed 
ovary with 10-15 oocytes, an oviduct that is narrow distally and enlarged proxi-
mally, and a uterus about two to three body widths long. A distinct sphincter 
between uterus and oviduct not seen. Rectum 14-15 }J., about one anal body 
width long. Pre rectum 80-110}J., about 5ljz-7 anal body widths long. Tail ventrally 
arcuate, elongate-conoid, 7-9 anal body widths long and bearing two faintly visible 
lateral pores. 
Males: Not found. 
Holotype: Collected in 1963 by the author, sli~e no. NEMjCEPHDORYj001 ; 
deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.). 
India. 
Paratypes: Three females; one collected along with holotype and mounted on 
the same slide; the other two collected in September, 1966 by the author, slide 
no. NEMjCEPHDORYj002; deposited as above. 
Type habitat: Soil around the roots of mango, Mangifera indica L., from 
Nawabganj, District Bareilly (U.P.), India. 
RELATIONSHlP OF OTTOLAIMUS KIRJANOVA, 1951 
Because of its large 'setae-like' inner cephalic papillae and thin spear with 
obscure spear aperture, Cephalodorylaimtls stands apart from all the other genera 
of Dorylaimidae. It shows, however, affinities with the genus Ottolaimus Kir-
janova, 1951 of the family Opailaimidae Kirjanova, 1951 in the character of 
esophagus, nature of spear and in the absence of spear extension. Ottolaimlts 
also has 2 or more 'ear-like', lateral cuticular outgrowths on the head which may 
be raised cephalic papillae. An exact comparison between the two genera is not 
possible as Otto/aim/IS is incompletely described on a single juvenile specimen. 
However, Cephalodorylaimus differs in its tail shape, absence of excretory pore 
and probably also in the shape of amphids and cephalic papillae. The inclusion 
of OttolaimltS under Opailaimidae along with Opaiiaimtls Kirjanova, 1951 is 
not justified as the latter genus is far apart in the character of esophagus, in 
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shape of lip region and in having oval amphids. Ottolaimus is therefore trans-
ferred to Dorylaimidae. Under the family Dorylaimidae Cephalodorylaitntts does 
not fit well under either Dorylaiminae or Tylencholaiminae because of its en-
larged cephalic papillae and nature of spear. Its position under Dorylaimidae 
can be well compared with the position of Atylenchlls Cobb, 1913 and Eutylenchus 
Cobb, 1913 in Tylenchidae. A new subfamily Cephalodorylaiminae is therefore 
proposed for its' reception. When more related forms are discovered in the 
course of time Cephalodorylaiminae may call for a separate family rank. Although 
inadequately known Ottolaimus is also placed under Cephalodorylaiminae, because 
of its affinities with Cephalodorylaimus, but as ge1I11S inquirenda. 
CEPHALODORYLAlMINAE N. SUBFAM. 
Diagnosis: Dorylaimidae. Inner cephalic papillae greatly enlarged, 'setae-like'. 
Spear long and greatly attenuated. Spear aperture obscure. Spear extension not 
clearly defined. 
Type genus: CephalodorylaimllS. 
Other genus: Ottolaimus. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Cephalodorylaimus papillatus II. gen., 11. sp. (Nematoda: Dory/aimidae) 
Cephalodorylaimus papillalfJS n. gen .. n. sp. wurde im Boden in dec Nahe dec Wurzeln von 
Mango, Mangifera indica, in Nawabganj, District Bareilly (U.P.), Indien. gefunden. Die Art ist 
durch die vergeoBerten. borstenartigen inneren Kopfpapillen. den langen verjiingten Mundstachel mit 
undeutlicher Offnung, die amphidelphischen Gonaden und den verliingert kegelformigen. ventral· 
warts gebogenen Schwanz gekennzeichnet. Fur die Aufnahme von Cephalodoryl'limlls wied eine 
neue Unterfamilie, Cephalodorylaiminae, vorgeschlagen. Die Gattung OllolaimuJ Kirjanova. 1951 
scheint trotz ihrer unzuliinglichen Beschreibung nahe verwandt mit Cephalodorylaimu! zu sein und 
wird daher aus der Familie Opailaimidae Kirjanova. 1951 herausgenommen und in die Cephalolai-
minae eingereiht. 
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Enrholaimus described under a new family Encholaimidae and new superfamily Encholaimoidea 
also has like Cephalodorylaillllls enlarged 'setae-like' cephalic papillae. Howe"er, apart from this 
character the two genera differ so widely JO the following characters that it seems almost impos-
sible to place Cephalodor),faimlls under Encholaimoidea: Encholaimlls has an heavily annulated cuticle 
with longitudinal striae forming a plate-like pattern, spear extension is swollen bearing con-
spicuous flanges and esophagus is tubular for most of its length, terminating posteriorly in a 
pyriform, basal bulb (quite similar to that of TyleplUs). Further, the nature of elongated cephalic 
papillae is also different. In Cephalodorylaimus the inner cephalic papillae are elongated, while in 
Etlcholaimtts six of the outer cephalic papillae are elongated and the inner papillae are minute. 
On the other hand. CephalodorylaimllS is so close to the other Dorylaimidae, except for the 
character of cephalic setae, that it seems almost impossible to keep it in any other family or 
superfamily. 
Nematologica 13 (1967): 353-366. E. J. Brill, Leiden 
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PROPOSAL OF WILLINEMA N. GEN. 
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Thornenema baldflln is redescribed together with the description of jts male here recorded for 
the first time and T. paradoxu7n is made its synonym. ChrYJOnema mauritia/la is transferred to 
Thornellema. Thornenema virioSflfn, T. filiforme, T. africanum and T. de/h.iensis are considered 
as synonyms of T. mauritian/lIll. Emended diagnosis, relationship and key to the valid species of 
Thorn enema are given. Willi/lema n. gen. is proposed for Thornenema pal'vum differentiated from 
ThorrtelJema jn shape of its tail. Willi/lema indicum n. sp. from Tuticorin, Indja is described. 
Andrassy (1959) proposed the genus Thornenema for the following species 
of Dorylaimtts Dujardin, 1845 which possess narrow, amalgamated lip region, 
mono-opisthodelphic gonad and long filiform tail: D. lissus Thorne, 1939; D. 
limnophiltts de Man, 1880; D. laevicapitattts Cobb in Thorne & Swanger, 1936; 
D. thienemanni W. Schneider, 1937; D. baldus Thorne, 1939 and D. cavalcantii 
Lordello, 1955. In 1960 he also included Dorylaimus sylphoides Williams, 1959 
in this genus. Williams (1964) described a new species, T. viriosum, redescribed 
T. baldttm and T. sylphoides and also transferred Labronema parvum Williams, 
1959 into Thornenema because of its narrow, amalgamated lip region and mono-
opisthodelphic gonad. Loof (1964) redescribed T. cavalcantii from Venezuela 
and transferred T. limnophilttm to the genus Dorylaimoides Thorne & Swanger, 
1936. Loof (I.e.) also described Thornenema spec. 1 & 2 which cannot be 
regarded as species of T hornenema because of their lip region and tail shapes. 
Siddiqi (1965) added two new species: T . filiforme and T. paradoxum and also 
reported T. cavalcantii from India. Prasad & Chawla (1965) described T. del-
hiense (delhiensis emended) from New Delhi, India. Andrassy (1965) described 
T. africamtm from Ghana and also transferred T. limnophilum to Dorylaimoides 
and T. parvum to Ettdorylaimus Andrassy, 1959. Jairajpuri (1966) amplified the 
description of T. thienemanni from specimens collected in India. This species was 
earlier considered as species inqttirenda by Siddiqi (1965) because inadequate 
information was available on its morphology. 
A large number of specimens of T hornenema has been collected in recent 
years. They represent the species: T. baldum and T. mattritianum (Williams, 
~ 1959) n. comb. (= Chrysonema mattfitianaWilliams, 1959). Thornenemabaldum 
was found near Tuticorin, Kurnool and Bombay in India. The Tuticorin popu-
lation also includes two males which are reported here for the first time in this 
genus. T hornenema mauritianum has been collected from Aligarh, Mathura, Kur-
d. D/ 
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nool, Aurangabad and Andamans in India. A population representing the same 
species was also collected from soil samples brought from Malaysia. 
Andrassy (1965) did not agree with Williams (1964) and considered Labro-
nema parvum under the genus Eudorylaimus. However, in our opinion this species 
certainly does not belong in Eudorylaimus because of its narrow, amalgamated 
lip region, mono-opisthodelphic gonad and rounded tail. The inclusion of Labro-
nema parvum in T hornenema also is not justified because of the tail shape. A 
study of the paratypes of Labronema parvllm obtained from Rothamsted Experi-
mental Station, and of a similar species collected in India indicate that they 
constitute a distinct group Willinema n. gen. The name proposed is in honour 
of Dr. J. R. Williams. 
All the specimens used in this review were fixed in formalm. Observations 
and measurements were taken on specimens mounted in glycerine. 
THORNENEMA BALDUM (THORNE, 1939) ANDRASSY, 1959 
(Figs. 1 & 2) 
syn. T horn enema paradoxum Siddiqi, 1965 
Dimensions: See Table I. 
TABLE I 
Dimensions of Thornenema baldum 
Population No. L a b c V/T 
(in rom) 
1. Tuticorin 10 ~~ 1.01 30 5.1 9 34H 
(0.99-1.04) (29-31) ( 4.7-5.6) (7-10) (30.379.16) 
2 ~~ 0.84-0.89 26-29 4.2-5.1 32-35 57-59 
2. Kurnool 8 ~~ 1.01 28 5.0 6 3511 
(0.93·1.07) (24·30) (4.7-5.7) (6-7) (33-369-12) 
3. Bombay 5 ~ ~ 0.97 30 4.9 7 3411 
(0.93-1.00) (28-32) ( 4.8-5.0) (6.8) (32_3510.12 ) 
4. Thorne, 1939 1 ~ 1.00 31 4.7 6 3312 
5. Williams, 1964 5 ~ ~ 1.00 30 5.1 7 34 
(0.97·1.04) (28-32) ( 4.7-5.4) (7-8) 32-36 
6. Siddiqi, 1965 
(of T. paradOXIIfTl) 1 ~ 1.32 36 5.3 9 35 
Description: 
Female: Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to slender part of eso-
phagus, slightly curved in posterior third of its length 10 Tuticorin population, 
curved posterior to its vulva in Kurnool population and curved in the posterior 
half of its length in Bombay population. Cuticle smooth, its thickness varies 
between 1-6 p. at various places in the body. Sub cuticle with faint striations, 
less than 1 J-t thick. Lip region narrow, truncated, amalgamated and strongly 
sclerotized. Its width about one-fourth of the body width at the base of esophagus 
and offset from the body by a depression. In Kurnool population the lip region is 
d.03 
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not so truncated and marked off. Just below the lip region there are characteristic 
bulges in the tissues as pointed out by Williams (1964). Labial papillae visible. 
Lateral chords one-fifth to one-sixth body width near middle of body. Lateral 
body pores not seen. Amphids cup-shaped; their apertures about half of the 
corresponding body width, situateq about 5-6 fJ. from anterior end. Sensillar pou-
ches 17-19 fJ. from amphidial apertures (Fig. 1, E). 




Fig. l. Thornenema baldflm: A & B: Head ends of Bombay and Kurnool populations respectively, 
C & D: Head ends of female and male, respectively, of Tuticorin population, E: Amphid of 
Kurnool population, F & G: Esophageal regions of Bombay and Kuroool populations respectively, 
H & I: Esophageal region of female and male, respectively, of Tuticorin population. 
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Spear cylindrical; 11-13 p. long (12-14 p. long according to Williams, 1964); 
aperture occupying about one-fourth or more of spear length. Spear extension 
17-19 p., simple, nearly one and a half times the length of the spear. Guiding 
ring single but may appear double in some specimens, the fixed ring 7-8 p. 
from the anterior end of the body. Esopha~s conSISts of an anterior slender 
B c 
G 
Fig. 2. Thornenema ba/dum: A, B & C: Female gonads of Bombay, Kurnool and Tuticorin popu-
lations, respectively, D: Male tail, E & F: Female tails of Bombay and Kurnool populations, 
respectively, G & H: Female tails of Tuticorin population. 
part gradually expanding to form the basal expanded port.ion which occupies 
one-third or more of the total esophageal length (about one-half according to 
Thorne, 1939). The slender part narrowing slightly as it passess through the 
nerve ring. Expanded portion has a wide esophageal lumen, occupying about one-
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fifth to one-seventh of its width. Width of expanded portion about half or less 
of the body width at base of esophagus and one-fourth to one-fifth of its own 
length. Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 123-170 J.J. or 61-68% of the esopha-
geal length from the anterior end. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands 
open 27-32 J.J. from the dorsal esophageal gland opening; the second pair opens 
17-20 J.J. below the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 80-90 J.J. from the anterior 
end. Cardia rounded (cylindroid according to Thorne, 1939 and conoid according 
to Williams, 1964). 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 15-19 J.J. long or one-third to one-half the body 
width long, bent slightly posteriorly. Gonad mono-opisthodelphic. Anterior uterine 
sac rudimentary, 8-12 J.J. or about one-third to one-fifth body width long. Ovary 
reflexed, one-half to two-thirds way back to vulva. Oviduct and uterus not dis-
tinctly separated, their combined length 128-180 J.J.. Oocytes arranged in a single 
row except at the tip of ovary. Eggs 79-86 X 26-28 J.J.. Prerectum 35-48 J.J., about 
twice the anal body width. Rectum 21-26 J.J., abQut one anal body width long. 
Tail at first slightly convex-conoid then filiform to the terminus; length 5-9 times 
the anal body width. Tail tip acute or finely or smoothly rounded. Two pairs of 
minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Adanal pair of supplements and six ventromedians arranged at irregular 
intervals; first ventromedian supplement a little above the range of spicules. 
Spicules 28 p. medially. Tail conoid, about equal to anal body width. Cuticle 
6-7 J.J. thick on tail. 
Habitats: 
Tuticorin poptdation: Soil around roots of guava, PsidilJm guajava from Tuti-
corin (Madras State), India; collected by Mr. Hafeezullah in January, 1965. 
Kurnool population: Soil around roots of groundnuts from Kuroool (Andhra 
Pradesh), India; collected by Mr. J. Shah Wali in October, 1963. 
Bombay population: Soil around roots of cotton plants, Gossypium sp. from 
Bombay (Maharashtra), India; collected by Mr. Azizur Rahman Jairajpuri in 
October, 1964. 
Relationship: Thornenema baldum is closely related to T. mauritianum but 
differs in having a comparatively smaller body; offset, flat and strongly sclerotized 
lip region with characteristic bulges in the tissues below it; wide esophageal 
lumen; slender part of esophagus narrowing as it passes through the nerve ring; 
presence of a rudimentary anterior uterine sac and smaller eggs. 
Discztssion: 
Siddiqi (1965) mentioned the following three characters to distinguish T hor-
nenema paradoxum from T. baldum: Expanded part of esophagus measuring less 
than half the esophageal length in T. paradoxum but about one-half in T. baldum; 
vulva located at six body widths behind the base of esophagus in T. paradoxum 
and at three in T. bald/1m and the "absence" of anterior uterine sac in T. para-
doxtlm ·and its presence in T. baldum. When compared with the dimensions and 
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description of T. baldlt171 as given by Williams (1964) and as above, T. parado-
xtlm, whose description is based on a single female, cannot be regarded as a valid 
species for the following reasons: The population of T. baldllln described by 
Williams (1964) as well as the present specimens have an esophagus in which 
the expanded part occupies less than half to about one-third of the total esopha-
geallength. In some specimens of the Indian populations of T. baldmn, the vulva 
is up to six body widths behind the base of the esophagus. As regards the "absence" 
of anterior uterine sac, Siddiqi has himself clearly said in the description of T. 
paradoxllm "anterior uterine sac rudimentary, less than half body width". Thor-
nenema paradoxum is therefore considered a synonym of T . baldttm. 
THORNENEMA MAURITIANUM (WILLIAMS, 1959) '. COMB. 
(Figs. 3 & 4) 
syn . Thortlenema 1iriosum Williams, 1964 
T. filiforme Siddiqi, 1965 
Description: 
T. delhiemis Prasad & Chawla, 1965 
T. africanIlm Andrassy, 1965 
Chrysonema mauritiana Williams, 1959 
Female: Body cylindroid, gradually tapering anterior to the slender part of 
esophagus; slightly curved in Aligarh populations while in the Kurnool and Anda-
mans populations it is curved only in the posterior half of the body. Cuticle 
smooth, its thickness varies between 1-3 p. at various places in the body. Subcuticle 
with faint striations, less than 1 p. thick. Lip region narrow, an1algamated, rounded, 
lightly sclerotized, only very slightly set off from body; width of lip region about 
one-fourth the width of body at base of esophagus. Labial papillae visible. Lateral 
chords granular, one-fifth to one-seventh of the body width at base of esophagus, 
5-7 It wide. Lateral body pores not seen. Amphids somewhat stirrup-shaped; 
amphidial slits 5-6 p. wide, about one-half of corresponding body width and 5-6 p-
from anterior end. Sensillar pouches 18-20 p- below the amphidial slits (Fig. 3, F). 
Spear 11-13 f.L long, cylindrical; aperture 3-5 f.L or one-third to one-fourth of 
spear length. Spear extension simple, straight or slightly curved with wide lumen, 
15-18 p. long or about one and a half times spear length. Guiding ring apparently 
double in most of specimens, 6-8 p. from anterior end. Slender part of esophagus 
does not narrow as it passes through nerve ring. Basal expanded portion of eso-
phagus 38-46% of total esophageal length; width about one-half of body width 
at base of esophagus and one-fifth to one-seventh of its own length. Esophageal 
lumen one-seventh to one-eighth of width of basal expanded portion. Opening of 
dorsal esophageal gland 144-188 f.L or 55-65% of the esophageal length from the 
anterior end. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands open 25-42 It from 
the dorsal esophageal gland opening; the second pair 16-31 It below the opening 
of the first pair. Nerve ring 90-110 p. from anterior end. Cardia somewhat conoid 
to mammiform. 
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Fig. 3. Thorn enema mallritianmn: Female: A: Full length, B: Actual shape of female, C & D: Head 
ends, lateral, E: Head end, dorsoventral, F: Amphid, G: Vulva, H: Lateral chord at vulva, 
I: Lateral chord at anus. 
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Dimensions: See Table II. 
TABLE II 
Dimensions of Thornenema mauritianum 
Population No. L a b c V/T (in mm) 
1. Naqvi Park, 100 !;? !j? 1.51 41 5.4 7 339 AJigarh (1.20-1.72) (31-48) ( 4.2-6.0) ( 5. 16) ( 29-387•13 ) 
2. Zoology Dept., 25 !j? !;? 1.42 43 5.7 6 3211 
Aligarh (1.30-1.55) ( 38·48) ( 4.4-6.6) (5-10) (30-35 i .U ) 
3. Kurnool 6 !j?!j? 1.46 46 .5.4 8 348 
(1.40-1.60 ) ( 43-49) (5.15.7) (7-8) (32-357.10) 
4. Andamans 8 !j? !j? 1.56 44 5.0 6 310 
(1.30-1.60) (4Ha) (4.1-'}.3) (5·9) (o,O·,'}8-U) 
5. Mathura 4 !j?!j? 1.52 44 5.7 6 33() 
(1.46-1. 70) ( 43-45) (5.5-5.9) (6-7) (32-347.12) 
6. Aurangabad 1 !;? 1.40 36 5.0 8 33-
7. Malaysia 20 !j? !j? 1.52 49 5.5 7 328 
(1.30-1.60 ) (44-53) (5.1-6.0) (6-7) (27-347.1°) 
8. Williams, 1959 4 !j?!j? 1.40 34 ·1.8 7 340 
(C. mauriliana) ( 1. 00-1.60) (25-39) (4.6-5.3 ) (7-3) (33-36) 
9. Williams, 1964 !;?ljl 1.60 41 5.3 8 34 
(T. tiriomm) (1.54-1.70 ) ( 40-46) (5.2·5.8) (7-9) (32-35) 
10. Siddiqi, 1965 4 ljl!j? 1.34-1.60 46·52 4.7-5.8 .5 31-32 
(T. filiforme) 
Cuddalore 
11. Siddiqi, 1965 1 !j? 1.67 43 5.1 6 33 
(T. filiforme) 
Vangaon 
12. Siddiqi, 1965 1 ljl 1.51 41 5.2 6 32 
(T. f;liforme) 
Ali/<tarh 
13. Prasad & Chawla, 10 !j?ljl 1.63-2.01 40-49 5.4-6.7 6-7 29-34 
1965 (T. deJhienJe) 
14. Andrassy, 1965 2 22 1.50-2.00 40-49 5.4-6.7 6·7 28-37 
(T. africanum) 
Vulva transverse. Vagina 13-17 /I- long, extending less than one-half across 
the body. Gonad mono-opisthodelphic. Combined length of oviduct and uterus 
89-210 /1-. No sperms in uterus. Eggs 126-138 X 24-26/1-. Anterior sexual branch 
absent. Prerectum 42-63 /-L long, two to three times the anal body width. Rectum 
22-23 /I- long, one to one and a half times the anal body width. In some specimens 
tail is elongate-conoid and only 4-6 anal body widths long with bluntly rounded 
terminus; in others it is 6-8 anal body widths long with clavate or rounded ter· 
minus. In most specimens tail is 10-14 anal body widths long, filiform with 
smoothly rounded terminus. Length of tail varies between 80-279 J.l. Two caudal 
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Fig. 4. T home/lema marmtranltm: A-E: Female gonads, F-N : Variations in length and shape of 
tail in Naqvi park, Aligarh population. 
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pores present. Tubular organs extending into intestine lumen from prerectum 
described by Williams (1959) for Chr),sonema lJI(lfIritiana and by Andrassy (1965) 
for T horn enema africamtnt faintly visible in some specimens of the present popu-
lations. 
Habitats: 
Naqvi park, Aligarh population: Soil around roots of CdtZJ1d sp. and Hordeum 
t'lligare from Aligarh (V.P.), India; collected by Q. H. Baqri in November, 1965. 
Zoology Department, Aligarh population: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossy-
pit"'z hirSlltum from Aligarh (V.P.), India; collected by Q. H. Baqri in April, 
1966. 
Kltrllool population: Soil around roots of groundnuts from Kurnool (Aodhra 
Pradesh), India; collected by Mr. J. Shah Wali in October. 1963. 
Andamans popttlation: Soil around roots of papaya, Carica papaya from Anda-
mans, India; collected by Mr. K. K. Warriar in February, 1966. 
Mathrtra population: Soil around roots of cotton, Go.rsypilt1n hirSlttllm from 
Kisera, District Mathura (V.P.), India; collected by Qaiser H. Baqri in Sep-
tember, 1966. 
Amangabad pop,liation: Soil around rhizoids of mosses, Fllnaria sp. from Auran-
gabad (Maharashtra), India; collected by M. S. Jairajpuri. 
Malaysia pop,dation: Soil around roots of rubber plants from Penang, Malaysia; 
collected by Prof. M. Mozammil in June, 1964. 
Relationship: Thornenema mattritianmn is closest to T. baidl/m. T. lismm and 
T. sylphoides. The characters distinguishing T. ma!t1'itiamml from T. baldttm have 
already been given above. From T. liml1n it differs in having a comparatively 
more sderotized lip region, shape of amphids and absence of the anterior uterine 
branch. From T . .rylphoides it is differentiated by its small and differently shaped 
tail and transverse vulva (vulva circular in T. sylphoides) . 
DisCttssion: 
The species Thomenema malmtlam/TIl was originally described by Williams 
(1959) in the genus Chrysonema Thorne, 1929. From Williams' descriptions 
and illustrations it is quite evident that it has more resemblance to the genus 
T hornenema in having a narrow, amalgamated and sci erotized lip region 
and mono-opisthodelphic gonad. A paratype specimen of C. mallri/tana was kindly 
supplied by Rothamsted Experimental Station and a study of this specimen con-
firmed that the species certainly belongs in the genus Tbornenema. Some paratypes 
of T. v;r;OS1tm sent by Mr. D. J. Hooper were also examined and found to be 
identical with T. mauritlanum. T hornenema viriostttn is therefore regarded as a 
synonym of T. mauritia12um. 
T hornenema filiforme, T. delhiense and T. africanutll are closely related to 
each other and are also very similar to T. mauritianltTn. Thornenema filiforme 
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falls well within the dimensions and description of T. mauritianum as given above 
and is therefore regarded as its synonym. The type specimens of T. delhiense 
obtained through the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi and also 
specimens of this species collected from the type locality do not show the knobbed 
spear extension, cylindroid esophagus and three pairs of caudal papillae as illu-
strated and described by Prasad & Chawla (1965). These specimens also fit per-
fectly well with T. ma1iritianum and are its synonym. Similarly, there are no valid 
characters to separate T. africanum from T. mauritianum and it should also be 
regarded as a synonym. 
GENUS THORN ENEMA ANDRASSY, 1959 
Diagnosis (emended): Dorylaiminae. Lip region narrow, amalgamated and 
sclerotized. Spear cylindrical; spear extension simple, hollow rod-like; spear gui-
ding ring appearing single or double. Basal expanded portion of esophagus one-
third to half of the total esophageal length. Vulva pre-equatorial. Female gonad 
"". mono-opisthodelphic. Supplements consist of an adanal pair and a non-contiguous 
ventromedian series. Tail different in the two sexes, elongate-conoid with a fili-
form terminus in females and short bluntly-conoid in males. 
Type species: Thornenema lissum (Thorne, 1939) Andrassy, 1959. 
Relationship: The genus Thornenema is very close to the genus MesodorylaimuJ 
Andrassy, 1959 but can be differentiated in having narrow, amalgamated, sclero-
tized lip region and mono-opisthodelphic gonad. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THORNENEMA 
1. Spear length twice the head width; tail constricted on both sides behind the anus. 
laev;capiltlttltll 
Spear length less than two head widths; tail unconstricted or constricted onl y on dorsal side 2 
2. V = >40; tail constricted on dorsal side. 
V = < 40; tail unconstricted . 
3. Amphids twice as long as wide . 
Amphids about as long as wide. 
4. c = < 4; vulva circular . 
c = > 5; vulva transverse . 
5. L = <0.7 mm; spear 9 /t . 
L = >0.8 mrn; spear >10 p. . 
6. H ead strongly sclerotized, truncated; anterior uterine sac present . 
Head not strongly scIerotized, rounded; anterior uterine sac absent . 











Diagnosis: Dorylaiminae. Same as Thornenema. Tail hemispheroid. Males un-
known. 
Type species: lJ7illinema parvum (Williams, 1959) n. comb. 
syn. Labronema parvlim Williams, 1959 
Thornenema parvum (Williams, 1959) Williams, 1964 
EltdorylaimJJs parvlJS (Williams, 1959) Andrassy, 1959 
Other species: W. indiclIm n. sp. 
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Relationship: The genus Willinema is closely related to MesodorylaiTlltlS) Thor-
nenema and Labronema. From Mesodor),laimus it differs in the form of the lip 
region, in having mono-opisthodelphic gonad and rounded tail. From Thornenema 
it differs in the shape of the female taiL From Labrollema it IS differentiated 
10 the shape of lip region and number of gonads. 
KEY TO MESODORYLAIMUS, THORNENEMA, WILLINEMA AND LABRONEMA 
1. Female tail rounded 
Female tail elongate·conoid with a long filiform terminus. 
2 
3 
2. Lip region narrow, amalgamated and sclerotized; ovary single. Willirlemu 
Lip region not sderotized, prominent with six inarching lip flaps ; ovaries paired . Labronema 
3. Lip region narrow, amalgamated and sderotized; ovary single . ThornerJema 
Lip region not so narrow and amalgamated and unsderotized: ovaries paired . Jl.ltJOdorylaimllJ 
G 
(0\ 




Fig. 5. Willinema indimm n. gen., n. sp. Female: A: Full length, B; Actual shape of female, 
C: Head end, lateral, D: Head end, dorsoventral, E: Amphid, F: Esophageal region, G: Tail, lateral, 
H: Tail, dorsoventral, I: Gonad, J & K: Vulva. 
:2./3 
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WILLINEMA INDICUM N. SP. 
(Fig. 5) 
Dimensions: 
16 ~~: L = 0.83 rom (0.76-0.90 nun); a = 33 (28-37); b = 5.0 (4.0-5.7); 
c = 44 (41-50); V = 4813 (45-5210'17). 
Holotype: L = 0.87 rom; a = 35; b = 5.2; c = 44; V = 4913. 
Description: 
Female: Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to slender part of eso-
phagus. Cuticle smooth, its thickness varies between 1-6 p. at various places in the 
body. Subcutic1e with faint striations, less than 1 p. thick. Lip region narrow, amal-
gamated, slightly set off by a depression and about one-fourth of body width at 
base of esophagus. Labial papillae visible, but do not modify contour of lip 
region. Lateral chords distinct, vacuolated and one-fifth to one-sixth of body width 
r near middle. Amphids cup-like, their apertures occupying more than one half of 
corresponding body width, 4-5 p. from anterior end. Sensillar pouches 16-17 p. 
from amphidial slits. 
Spear 9-11 p., cylindrical; aperture occupying more than one-fourth of spear 
length. Guiding ring 6-7 p. from anterior end, single. Spear extension 14-16 p. 
long, simple. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies about one-third of 
total esophageal length. Width of basal expanded portion about two-thirds of 
body width at base of esophagus and about one-fourth of its own length. Opening 
of dorsal esophageal gland 98-118 p. or 65-68% of the esophageal length from 
the anterior end. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands opens 26-28 p. 
behind the dorsal esophageal gland opening; the second pair opens 11-13 p. behind 
the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 76-86 ~L from the anterior end. Cardia 
hemispheroid. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 11-14 p., about one-half body width long. Com-
bined length of uterus and oviduct 100-158 p.. Ovary with flexure. Anterior 
uterine branch about half corresponding body width long. Oocytes arranged in a 
single row, except at tip of ovary. Prerectum 35-54 p. or two to three anal body 
widths. Rectum 18-22 p. long, about equal to one anal body width. Tail hemi-
spheroid, about one anal body width long. Two pairs of minute caudal pores present. 
Males: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton plants, GossypitJm sp. from Tuticorin 
(Madras State), India. 
Type specimens: Collected by Mr. Hafeezullah in January, 1965; holotype 
mounted on slide MSJ/Will. indicum/1; 16 paratypes on slides MSJ/Will. indi-
wmj2-5; deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
CD. P. ), India. 
Differential diagnosis: Willinema indiwm n. sp., differs from W. pal'vum in 
having a shorter body, narrower lip region, smaller spear and spear extension 
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(spear and spear extension each 14-15 J1. long in nv. parllllm), single guiding rlOg 
(double guiding ring in W. parL'1tm) , a shorter esophagus (b = 3.6 (3.5-4.0) 
in nv. pat'vttm) , the basal expanded portion of esophagus occupying only one-
third or less of the total esophageal length (one-half in Jf/. parvlI1tl). 
We are highly thankful to Mr. David J. Hooper for kindly supplying us the 
paratypes of Chr)'Sonema malHitiana, Thornenema virioJIIIll. T. sylphoides and 
Labronema parv1t171 and to Dr. S. K. Prasad for para types of T. delhiense. The 
first author gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance provided to him by 
the Indian council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi. 
ZUSAMMENF ASSUNG 
E;'le Revision der Gattl/ng Thornenema Andrassy 1959 und der VorHhJag ton Willinema n. gen. 
Thomenema baldum wird wiederbeschrieben. Zugleich wird zum ersten Male eine Beschreibung 
des Miinnchens gegeben. T. paradoxlt1n wird mit T. baJdum s),nonymisiert. Chrysonema mauri/lalla 
wird in die Gattung Thornenema iiberfiihrt. Tho1'11e11ema lIinosllm, T. filiforme, T. ajriranllm und 
T. dt!fhiellsis werden als Synonyme zu T. mauri/iana angesehen. Es werden eine verbesserte Diagnose, ~ 
die verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen sowie ein Schliissel zur Bestimmung der giiltigen Arten von 
ThorneTJema mitgeteilt. Fiir Thofflenema pan'lIm wird die neue Gattung WiJJinema n. gen. VO[-
geschlagen, die sich durch die Schwanzform von Thornellema unterscheidet. Willinema indicum 
n. sp. aus Tuticorin, Siidindien, wird beschrieben. 
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ON SOME SPECIES OF ENCHODELUS THORNE, 1939 FROM INDIA 
(NEMATODA: DORYLAIMIDAE) 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI AND P. A. A. LOOF 
Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India, and Landbouwhogeschool, 
Wageningen, Netherlands, respectively 
The authors found four species of Enchodelus in India, three of which are considered new. The 
single adult specimen of E. macrodoms (De Man, 1SS0) is conspicuous for the anterior location 
of the vulva (37 %). B. longidens n. sp. is characterized by the conoid·arcuate tail and spear 
0- length of 40-46 Jl ; E. cOIlSlrictus n. sp. by the conoid-arcuate tail, spear length of 23-24 Jl and 
presence of a strong constriction between uterus and oviduct; E. zonatrls n. sp. by the straight, 
bluntly conoid tail and the conspicuous hemizonid. E. macrodoroides (Steiner, 1914) is placed in 
species inqllirenaae. 
During a survey for plant and soil nematodes, carried out by the first author 
in the summer of 1964, several representatives of the genus Enchodelus Thorne, 
1939 were collected. They were found to belong to four species, three of which 
are considered new. The specimens were fixed in hot 4% formalin and transferred 
to glycerin by the slow method. 
ENCHODELUS MACRODORUS (DE MAN, 1880) THORNE, 1939 
(Fig. 1) 
O.05mm 
Fig. 1. Enchodelus macrodorus (De Man, 1880): female, head end. 
J)6 
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One female. Dimensions: L = 1.47 mm; a = 25; b = 4.8; c = 67; V = 123717. 
Generally this specimen agrees well with the redescription given by Thorne (1939), 
and with specimens collected recently in The Netherlands. The vulva, however, lies 
more anteriorly (41-46% in European specimens) and there is no constriction 
between the base of the spear extensions and the oesophagus proper; such a 
constriction is, however, present in the single juvenile of this species found in 
the same soil sample. Spear length 42 J.L or 2.5 X the width of the lip region; 
width of spear 2.5 p., aperture about one-eighth of spear length. Spear extensions 
46 }J., flanged, the central walls more strongly sclerotized. Stomatal walls thickened 
anterior to guiding ring. Vulva appears longitudinal; vagina with indistinct, weak 
sclerotization. Rectum slightly shorter than anal body diameter, prerectum about 
thrice as long as rectum. On the tail the inner cuticular layer is strongly thickened 
(8 J.L, total thickness of cuticle there 9.7 }J.), with distinct radial striae. 
Collected from soil near roots of apple, Srinagar, Kashmir. 
ENCHODELUS LONGIDENS N. SP. 
SYN. E. MACRODOROIDES APUD JAlRAJPURI & SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 2) 
Dimensions: 
Females (n = 4): L = 1.48-1.71 mm; a = 24-29; b = 4.2-5 .1; c = 30-35; 
V = 12-1848-4915.21. 
Female, holotype: L = 1.67 mm; a = 28; b = 5.1; c = 31; V = 174917. 
Males (n = 5): L = 1.54-1.85 mm; a = 28-37; b = 5.4-5.8 (n = 3); 
c = 26-34. 
Body moderately slender, curved into C-shape in death. Cuticle 3 J.L thick, smooth 
externally, with very fine transverse striation internally. Lateral chord finely granu-
lar, one-fifth to one-sixth of body width. Lip region one-quarter as wide as body 
at the base of the oesophagus, offset by depression, about twice as wide as high; 
the inner papillae project distinctly, the outer ones hardly. End-on view shows 
there are six lips with the usual 6 + 10 papillae. Amphids stirrup-shaped, more 
than half as wide as lip region. Spear length 40-43 p. ill the male, 42-46 J.L in the 
female, or 3.0-3.8 X width of lip region. Spear 2 J.L wide, with aperture about 
1/15 -1/20 of spear length. Spear curved very slightly to dorsal side. Extensions 
about as long as spear proper, linear, not forming flanges. Guiding ring double. 
Walls of mouth cavity not so conspicuously thickened anterior to guiding ring as 
in many other species of the genus. In some specimens the oesophagus narrows 
slightly where it passes through the nerve ring, which surrounds it about its 
middle. Oesophagus widened at 60% of neck length from head end, the posterior 
part slightly more than half as wide as body and about 3.5 X as long as wide. 
Hemizonid not observed. Cardia triangular to elongate-conoid. 
Female. Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina less than one-half body width deep, 
with conspicuous sclerotization. Gonads paired, opposed and reflexed. A distinct 
constriction between uterus and oviduct. Ovaries proper short. Scattered sperm 
" , 






Fig. 2. Ellchodehls /ongidellS n. sp. A: Male, oesophageal region; B: male, anterior end; C: male, 
end-on view of head; D: female gonad; E: female tail; F: male tail. 
in the uteri. Tail 1.3-1.8 anal body diameters long, conoid, curved to ventral side. 
Rectum about as long as anal body width; prerectum apparently as long as rectum 
in two specimens, nearly tluice as long in another. 
Male. Testes two. Spicules paired, blunt-tipped, 53-56 jJ. long (measured along 
their axis), with lateral guiding pieces. Besides the adanal pair there is a row of 
seven (n = 2) or eight (n = 3) ventromedian, spaced supplements, occupying 
together three tail lengths; the posterior one lying two tail lengths anterior to 
the anus. Prerectum three body widths long. Tail 1.5-1.8 anal body widths long, 
shaped as in female. 
Holotype. Female on slide WT 687 of the Nematode Collection of the Planten-
J.J8 
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ziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands. Paratypes: three males (one 
with end-on view of head) and two females on slides WT 688-691 of the same 
collection; two males and one female in the collection of the Zoological Museum 
of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India. 
Type habitat and locality. Soil around roots of grass (identity not determined), 
Nainital, u.P., India. 
DISCUSSION 
Enchodelus specimens possessing spears of 40 p. or more and conoid-arcuate 
tails have been described by Thorne (1939) and Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi 
(1964) under the name of E. macrodoroides (Steiner, 1914). The single specimen 
described by Jairajpuri & Siddiqi belongs to E. longidens. From Thorne's specimens 
(U.S.A.) E. longidens differs by shorter prerectum, longer spear (3-4 X width 
of lip region against 2.5-2.7 X), more posteriorly located guiding ring (2-3 lip 
region widths behind head end against less than 2), more regularly curved tail 
and the presence of males and of sperm in the female gonad. 
The identity of E. macrodoroides is uncertain, chiefly because this species was 
originally described from juveniles and the magnification of the illustrations was 
not indicated. Steiner's contention that the types had no genital primordia, is 
obviously incorrect. It is, however, possible to calculate spear length: the dimen-
sions given by Steiner show that the greatest body diameter of the type specimens 
was 47 p.. The drawing shows that the body width about the middle of the neck 
is thrice the width of the lip region. This means that the maximum possible width 
of the lip region was 11 p.. On the basis of this value the length of the spear 
proper can be calculated as 25 p., of the extension as 35 p.. Body length was 
1.5 mm. A juvenile of E. longidens with L = 1.18 mm has a spear of 34 p. and 
a replacement spear of 39 /J-. Thus E. longidens is specifically different from 
E. macrodoroides. The same holds for E. macrodoroides apud Thorne, 1939. 
Moreover, many Enchodelus specimens with conoid-arcuate tails have been found 
in soil samples from Switzerland and Austria, but none had a spear length of 
40 /J-. The following spear lengths were found: 10-11 p. (? E. microdoms Schie-
mer, 1965); 20-24 /J- and 29-30 p.. It is uncertain which, if either, of the latter two 
represents the true E. macrodoroides. especially as in both the tail is relatively 
too long. Five soil samples from the type locality (Airolo, south slope of Gotthard 
mountain, Switzerland) did not yield any EnchodelrlS. The type specimens of 
E. macrodoroides have not yet been rediscovered. Thus we must for the moment 
regard E. macrodoroides as species inqtdrenda. 
Dimensions: 
ENCHODELUS CONSTRICfUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 3) 
Females (n = 5): L = 1.28-1.40 mm; a = 21-25; b = 4.9-5.5; c = 25-33; 
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Fig. 3. Enchodelus constrictus n. sp. A: female, oesophageal region; B: female, anterior end; 
C: female gonad; D: female tail ; E: male tail. 
Female, holotype: L = l.28 mm; a = 24; b = 4.9; c = 26; V = 225321 . 
Males (n = 2): L = 1.30-1.45 mm; a = 26-32; b = 5.1-5.4; c = 22-24. 
Body widely curved to ventral side in death, most strongly in the posterior 
half. Cuticle 3 /.I. thick, smooth externally, internal layer with very fine transverse 
striation. Lateral chord one-fifth to one-sixth of body diameter. Lip region one-
quarter as wide as body at base of oesophagus; thrice as wide as high, offset by 
depression; somewhat angular in contour; outer papillae hardly projecting, inner 
ones distinctly. Amphids stirrup-shaped, more than half as wide as lip region. 
Guiding ring double. Walls of stoma anterior to guiding ring thickened, though 
not so conspicuously as in E. macrodorus. Spear slender, thick-walled, 23-24 /.I. 
long, or twice width of lip region; its width 2 /.I., aperture one-seventh of spear 
length. Extensions linear, not flanged, only the central sclerotized part distinct; 
29-31 }J- long. Length of neck 4.5-5.0 X length of spear plus extensions. Oeso-
phagus widened at 60-65 % of neck length from head end. Cardia roundish, 
narrower than base of oesophagus. 
Female. Vulva a transverse slit; depth of vagina less than one-half of body 
width. Vagina distinctly sclerotized. Gonads paired, opposed and reflexed. A 
distinct sphincter between uterus and oviduct. No sperm seen. Dimensions of 
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three intra-uterine eggs: 81-85 X 39-46 p,. Tail conoid, curved to ventral side, 
1.3-1.8 anal body widths long. Rectum about as long as anal body diameter, 
prerectum 3-4 X as long as rectum. 
Male. Testes two, with apparently normal spermatozoa. Spicules 45-48 p. long 
(measured along their axis), stout, heavily sclerotized, with lateral guiding pieces. 
Besides the adanal pair there are 4-5 ventromedian supplements, the posterior 
one about two tail lengths from the anus; slightly spaced, the posterior three more 
closer together than the others. In one specimen there are about 18 conspicuous 
subventral papillae on each body side; in the other male, which is in poor con-
dition, these were not visible. 
Holotype. Female on slide WT 694 of the Nematode Collection of the Planten-
ziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands. Paratypes: One male and three 
females on slides WT 692-693 of the same collection; one male and one female 
in the collection of the Zoological Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 
UP., India. 
Type habitat and locality. Soil around roots of ferns (identity not determined), 
Nainital, U.P., India. 
Diagnosis: E. constrictus n. sp. differs from E. rhaeticus Altherr, 1952 by the 
smaller body (against 1.6-2.0 mm) and posterior vulva (against 39-41 %). The 
sphincter in the female gonads might also be a differentiating character. It is 
true that Altherr did not give a detailed description of the gonads of E. rhaeticttS, 
but in the same paper he described the genus Heterodoms as differring from 
Enchodelus by the presence of a peculiar organ in the female gonads, so it is 
reasonable to assume that he paid special attention to the gonads in Enchodelus. 
From E. magnificlls (Altherr, 1952) E. constrictus differs by smaller body (against 
1.8-2.6 rom), lower value of "a" (21-25 against 37) and absence of cutinized 
pieces around the oral aperture. For E. macrodoroides (Steiner, 1914) see under 
E. longidens. 
ENCHODELUS ZONATUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 4) 
One female. Dimensions: L = 1.73 rom; a = 38; b = 5.1 ; c = 30; V = 104611 . 
Body slender, widely curved ventrally in death. Cuticle 3 p, thick, smooth 
externally, with very fine transverse striation internally. Lateral chord one-third 
as wide as body, containing globules interspersed by granular parts; perhaps these 
are glands, but no external pores were visible. Lip region slightly more than 
one-third as wide as body at base of oesophagus, offset by constriction; nearly 
thrice as wide as high, contours rounded. Papillae of outer circle not projecting, 
those of inner circle projecting distinctly as low rounded elevations. Spear 34 p-
long, 2.5 p, wide, the aperture one-seventh of its length ; spear length equal to 
twice width of lip region. Spear extensions 37 fL long, linear, not forming flanges, 
ending in small knobs. Amphids stirru!,"shaped, more than half as wide as lip 
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region. Guiding ring double, distance from its anterior margin to head end 
y equal to width of lip region. Posterior two-fifths oi oesophagus (from head end) 
widened, about 3;5 as wide as body. Nerve ring at 40% of neck length from 
head end ; some distinct ganglia between nerve ring and oesophageal expansion. 
Hemizonid conspicuous, running from mid-ventral line to the lateral chords 
as band 4 J.I. wide. Cardia roundish, slightly shorter than wide. Vulva probably 
transverse. Depth of vagina 60% of body width; vagina distinctly sclerotized. 
Gonads paired, opposed and reflexed. Tail straight, conoid with blunt tip; two 
anal body widths long. Rectum as long as anal body diameter, prerectum seven 
times as long as rectum or 63% of neck length. 




Fig. 4. Enchodeltls zonallls n. sp., female. A: oesophageal region ; B: anterior end ; C: vulva; D : tail. 
Holotype. Female on slide WT 686 of the Nematode Collection of the Planten-
ziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands. 
T ype habitat and locality. Soil around roots of apple, Srinagar, Kashmir, India. 
Diagnosis: Though only one specimen was available, this differs clearly from 
other species and is in good condition, so that we think it justified to base a 
species description upon it. E. zonatus shares the conoid, straight tail with E. coni-
caudatttS (Ditlevsen, 1927) Thorne, 1939, from which it differs by the much 
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longer spear: 34 p. against 18 p. (based upon Dltlevsen's drawing and upon exa-
mination of recent specimens from Spitzbergen) ; extensions included 71 }L against .,.. 
45 p.. Also the lip reglon is much lower and broader. The ratio "spear length: 
width of lip region" is 2.0 in zona/us, 1.5-1.6 in conicaudatus. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Ueber einige ArteT] der Gattllng Enchodelus aus Indien 
In diesem Aufsatz wird berichtet uber vier in Indien aufgefundene Arten der Gattung Enchodelus 
Thorne, 1939, und zwat: E. mac1'odorus (De Man, 1880), von der ein Weibchen gefunden wurde 
mit weit vorne stehender Vulva (37%); E. longidens n. sp. mit konischem, ventrad gebogenem 
Schwanze und einer StachelJange von uber 40 p.; E. constriclus n. sp. mit derselben Schwanzform, 
StachelJiinge 23-24 p. und auffallender Einschniirung zwischen Ovidukt und Uterus; und E. ZOl1atllS 
n. sp., mit gerade-konischem Schwanze t:nd sehr auffalligem Hemjzonid. E. mucrodoroides (Steiner, 
1914) wird als species inquirenda betrachtet. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 
M. SHAMIM JAfRAJPURI1): A redescriptioll of Discomyctus longicaudatus (Imamura, 1931) 
Thome, 1939 with remarks on the genlls Discomyctus Thorne, 1939. 
In October, 1964, soil samples from around roots of papaya, Carica papaya 1., were sent to the 
author from Andamans, India. They were found to contain a large number of females of Disco-
myctus longicalldatus. This appears to be the first record of the genus since it was described in 
1939 and is also the first report from this country. The species, D. 10llgicaudatus (= Tylencho-
'aimftS 10ngicattdatTis Imamura, 1931) is inadequately described and hence a detailed description 
based on the present specimens is given bdow (Fig. 1). 
Dimensions: (Specimens killed in formalin and mounted in glycerine). 
30 ~ ~ ; L = 0.58-0.70 mm; a = 41-45; b = 2.3-3.0; c = 7-8; V = 7-1154-59. 
Description: Body curved ventrally when killed, tapering only slightly towards anterior end. 
Cuticle slightly more than 1 /L thick, apparently smooth. Lateral chords about one-third of body 
width near middle, contain scattered vacuoles. Lateral body pores not seen. Lip region marked off 
from the body contour, distinctly wider than adjoining body, discoid in shape and surmounted by a 
disc-like structure which is nearly half as wide as the lip region proper. Amphids nearly half of 
corresponding body width; amphidial slits 3-4 fl. behind the anterior end; sensillar pouches not 
visible. 
Spear irregular in shape, measuring 6-7 fl. , aperture occupying about one-third of its length. Spear 
extensions 9-10 fl. long, strongly developed. Knobs at base of spear extensions conspicuous and 
asymmetrical, in lateral view one larger than the other. Esophagus very slender and non-muscular 
in anterior half of its length then suddenly expands to form the basal enlarged portion which is 
very muscular, 2/3rd as wide as corresponding body width and 8-10 times as long as its own width. 
Esophageal lumen 1-2 fl. wide, fairly cuticularized, occasionally widening in the basal region of 
expanded portion of esophagus (in one specimen it is about 4 fl. wide and gives the impression of 
a triquetrous chamber). Only dorsal esophageal gland nucleus and its orifice visible. Cardia 
hemispheroid. Nerve ring midway along anterior slender part of esophagus. Vulva a transverse slit; 
vagina inclined anteriorly, about one-third of body width at vulva. Anterior sexual branch present 
but weakly developed; posterior sexual branch missing. Oviduct and uterus not demarcated, their 
combined length about 3-4 times body width at vulva. Ovary reflexed; oocytes few, arranged in one 
row. Pre-rectum not discernible. Rectum about one anal body width long. Tail long, filiform, 8-10 
anal body widths long, terminus sub-acute or smoothly rounded. Tail with two fine caudal pores. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of papaya, Carica papaya 1., from Panchvati, Middle Andamans, India. 
The specimens described above differ in some respects from Imamura's description of D. longi-
caudatus. The specimens from India are smaller in body size, more slender and have a comparatively 
longer esophagus. However, since Imamura's description is based on a single female these dif-
ferences may be regarded as variations. Hence the Andamans population is considered to be 
conspecific with D. longicattdalus of Imamura (1931). 
DisC1lssion: Thorne (1939) proposed the genus Discomyctus to accomodate species of Tylencho-
laiminae with discoid lip region and slender, non-muscular anterior part of esophagus. The type 
species, D. cephalatus was said to possess well developed spear extensions which, according to 
Thorne (1939), were "probably somewhat flange-like, set off from the esophagus by a constriction". 
This character of spear extensions in D . cephalatus appears quite different from that of D. longi-
calldatllS which has well developed basal knobs. However, apart from this difference the two species 
fit together in the same genus comfortably. Recently, Thorne (pers. comm.) has sent some pencil 
sketches of a species of Discomyctus which he collected from Puerto Rico. These sketches show 
spear extensions to be the same as in D. longicaudatus, i.e. , with distinct basal knobs. Regarding 
1) Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), 
India. 
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Fig. 1, A-C. Discomycttls longicalldattls (Imamura, 1931) Thorne, 1939. A: Entire female, B: Head 
end, C: Tail end. 
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the type species Thorne (in litt.) says "these knobs doubtless were overlooked or invisible on the 
original type specimen" (the type specimen of the type species was not available to the present 
author for study). Accepting the fact that D. cephalatfls also has knobbed spear extensions there 
will be a problem regarding the validity of this species. The character of the vestibular disc which 
Thorne (1939) used to separate the two species (vestibular disc set off by a deep constriction in 
D . cephalatfls and only by a depression in D. longicalldaJIJJ) , does not appear to be of much signi-
ficance. It therefore appears that D. cephalatlls may be a synonym of D. longicafldatfls, but a deci-
sion must await a comparative study of material collected from the type localities of both species. 
Until such time, D. cephalaJus may be retained as a valid species or may be referred to as a 
probable synonym of D. longicaudatus. 
GentlS Discomyctus Thorne, 1939 
Diagnosis (emended) . Tylencholaiminae. Lip region discoid, wider than adjoining body, sur-
mounted by a disc-like structure surrounding the vestibule. Spear irregular in contour; extensions 
strongly developed, with cuticularized, conspicuous knobs at base. Anterior part of esophagus 
extremely narrow and non-muscular, suddenly expanding near middle to form the broad, strongly 
muscular enlarged portion. Female gonad mono- and prodelphic, posterior sexual branch absent. 
~ Tail long, filiform. Males unknown. 
IMAMURA, S. (1931) . Nematodes in the paddy field , with notes on their population before and 
after irrigation. ]. Colt. Agric. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 11 (2), 193-240. 
THORNE, G. (1939). A monograph of the nematodes of the Superfamily Dorylaimoidea. Capita 
Zool. 8, 1-261. 
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Three New Speci~s of Actinolaimidae (Nematoda: 
Dorylaimoidea) from India 
M. SUAMI.\! JAffiAJPum1 
Two new species belonging to the genus 
Carcharolaimus Thorne, 1939 and one to the 
genus ActiTlowimlls Cobb, 1913 were found in 
soil samples collected in Uttar Pradesh, India 
from the districts Pilibhit, Moradabad, and 
Saharanpur, respectively. This appears to be 
the first record of Actinolaimidae from India. 
All the observations and measurements were 
taken on the specimens killed and fixed in 
hot 4% formalin and mounted in dehydrated 
glycerine. 
I S~-tion .of ~emntol.ogYl D('j)artmen~ of Zoology, Aligarh 
• Mwhm Unaverslty, AJ.l(arn, U.P ., Indm. 
I Named after '\1r . .\135000 T. Zaidi, Assistant Engineer 
who collel:ted the soil sam ples containing these worms. 
Carcharolaimus masoodi~ n. sp. 
(Fig. I, A-H) 
FEMALES (15): L = 1.70 mm (1.57-1.85 
mm); a=51 (44-55); b=4.6 (4.3-5.0); 
c=84 (70-88); V=o519 (U- 1048-54,-IO). 
HOLOTYPE (female): L = 1.75 mm; a = 44; 
b = 4.5; c = 83; V = 10541°. 
JUVENILES (4th Stage ) (5): L = 1.51-1.6-1 
mm; a = 46-48; b = 4.7-5.3; c = 70-76. 
Description 
Body straight, tapering very slightly towards 
extremities. Cuticle smooth. Lateral chords 
distinct, about a quarter of body width near 
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Figure I, A-H. CarcllOrolaimus masooili n. _~p. ,\ , Head end. B, Anterior sexual branch. C, Head 
end showing glandular organs and amphids. D, Cardia region. E, Anterior part o( basal expanded por-
tion o( esophagus. F, Vulva. G, H, Tail ends. 
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Figure 2, A-H. Cm'chw'olaimu,5 llIujt(lbai n. sp. A, Head end. B, Anterior sexual branch. C, Head 
end showing glandular organs and amphid. D, Cardia region. E, Anterior part o( basal expanded por· 
tion of esophagus. F, Vulva. G, H, Tail ends. 
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middle and provided with 100-125 glandular 
organs which are conspicuous towards tail end . 
Each glandular organ connected to a lateral 
pore in its centre. There are 22-28 glandular 
organs in the esophageal region and only one 
on tail. Lip region about two-thirds as wide 
as body at base of esophagus. Lips large. 
angular; labial papillae visiblc. No den tides 
in the labial basket. Amphids cuplike. their 
apertures 7-8 ,... ..)-vide. situated 8-10 ,... from 
anterior end. 
Spear 11-13 ,.... cylindrical; aperture 6-7 /':. 
Guiding ring 10-12 JL from anterior elld, single. 
Spear extension 20-25 ,.... simplc. Anterior 
slender part of esophagus forms an oval swell-
ing before joining the basal expanded portion 
through a distinct constriction. Basal expanded 
portion of esophagus 56-64% of the total 
esophageal length; its width more than half 
of corresponding body and one-twelfth to onc-
fourteenth of its own length. Esophageal lu-
men prominent. cuticularized. 3-.5 J1. wide. 
Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 173-181 
,... or 43-48% of the esophageal length from 
anterior end. A pair of subventral glands have 
orifices 140-150 ,... behind the dorsal esoph-
ageal gland opening. Nerve ring 94-105 JL 
from anterior end. Base of esophagus sur-
rounded by a muscular pad; cardia hemi-
spheroid to spathulate. 
Vulva a longitudinal slit. Vagina 11-14 J1. 
or {me-third to one-fourth across the body. 
Each gonad branch has a uterus about onc 
body width long. an oviduct two to three body 
widths Jong and an ovary with a single flexure 
and eight to 12 oocytes. Spelms not present 
in the uteri. Prerectum 33-51 J1.. one and olle-
half to two anal body widths long. Rectum 
20-24 J1.. about one anal body width long. Tail 
20-24 ,.... rounded. 
MALE: Not found. 
.. HABITAT: Soil around roots of grasses (Ull-
identified). 3 km from Pilibhit Railway StatiOll 
on Pilibhit-Bareilly Road near River Bridge. 
District Pilibhit. U.P .• India . 
TYPE SPECIMENS: Collected by ~lr. Masood 
T. Zaidi in March 1967; holotype mountcd on 
slide MSJ/ Carcharolaimlls masoodi/ l ; 14 para-
types and five juv,eniles on slides ~[SJ/Car­
charolaimlls 11Iasoodi/2-4; deposited with the 
Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: . Carcharolaimlls 
masoodi n. sp .• ~ome,s close to C. teres Thorne. 
1939 from which it differs in having a slender 
body (a = 37 in C. teres ). smooth cuticle, 
wider lip region (one-fourth as wide as base 
of esophagus in C. teres). longitudinal vulva 
(transverse in C. teres ) and a shorter tail (c = 
50 in females of C. teres) . 
Ca'rcharolaimus mujtabat' n. sp. 
(Fig. 2, A-H) 
FEMALE: L =: 1.52 mm; a = 31; b = 3.5; 
e =: 64; V = °4811 . 
HOLOTYP E (female): L = 1.60 mm; a = 34; 
b = 4.0; c = 73; V = 0481°. 
J UVEN ILES (2): L =: 0.98-1.08 mm; a = 25-
30; b = 3.7-4.0; c = 60. 
Description 
Body plump. straight or slightly curved. only 
slightly tapering towards extremities. Cuticle 
smooth. Lateral chords very distinct. about a 
quarter body width wide near middle and 
provided with very conspicuous 120-126 
glandular organs. each connected to a lateral 
pore in its cen tre. There are 28-34 glandular 
organs in the esophageal region. 27-30 be-
tween base of esophagus and vulva and 61-64 
betwcen vulva and anus and only one on tail. 
Lip region about two-thirds of body width 
at base of esophagus. Lips very promillent and 
large. angular; labial papillae visible. Amphids 
shallow cuplike, their apertures 8-10 JL wide. 
si tuated 8-10 J1. from anterior end. 
Spear 20-21 p., cylindrical; apcrture 12-13 
JL. Guiding ring 17-18 J1. from anterior end. 
single. Spear extension 27-30 J1., simple. An-
terior slender part of esophagus same as in 
C. nl(lsoocii except that the swelling before the 
constriction is spherical. Basal expanded por-
tion of esophagus 60-62% of the total esoph-
ageal length ; its width about half of corre-
sponding body and one-twelfth to one-s ixteenth 
of its own length. Esophageal lumen strongly 
cuticularized . 4-7 ,... wide. Opening of dorsal 
esophageal gland 173-182 ,... or 41-44% of 
the esophageal length from anterior end. A 
pair of subventral glands have orifices 156 J1. 
behind the dorsal esophageal gland opening. 
Nerve ring 112-114 ,... from anterior end . Base 
of esophagus sUlTolll1ded by a muscular pad; 
cardia rounded. 
• Naml-d after Mr. Syed' Hasan Mujtaba Bllqri from 
whose F(nrden the soil samples conta ining the worms were 
coUectl-d . 
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Figure 3, A-G. Aclinolaillllls arllla/us n. sp. A, Head end. B, Cardia region. C, Vuha region. D, 
Anterior sexual branch. E, Amphid. F, Anterior part of basal expanded portion of esophagus. G, Tail end. 
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Vulva a longitudinal slit. Vagina 12-15 p. 
or one-fourth to one-fifth across the body. 
Utems in each sexual branch about one body 
width long, oviduct two to three body widths 
long and ovary has a single flexure and eight 
to 10 oocytes. A weak sphincter present be-
tween uterus and oviduct. Sperms not present 
in the uteri. Prerectum 21-27 p., less than one 
anal body width long. Rectum 28-30 p., as 
long as one anal body width. Tail 21-24 p., 
rounded. 
. MALE: Not found.'· 
HABITAT: Soil around roots of White Mul-
berry, Morus al1Ja Linn., from the garden of 
Mr. Syed Hasan Mujtaba Baqri, Said Nagli, 
District Moradabad, U.P., India. 
TYPE SPECIMENS: Collected by Mr. Qaiser 
H. Baqri in July 1964; holot),pe mounted on 
slide MSJ/ Carcharolaimlis mlljtabai/1; para-
type and two juveniles on slide MSJ/ Car-
cllOrolaimlls mll;tabai/2; deposited with the 
Zoology Museum of Aligarh ~Iuslim University. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: Carclwrolaimus 
mlljtabai n. sp. is most closely related to C. 
masoodi n. sp. and C. teres Thome, 1939. It 
differs from both these' species in having a 
stouter body, longer esophagus, more distim:t 
glandular organs, longer and stouter spear and 
spear extension, large and more prominently 
cuticularized labial basket, and rod like thicken-
ings of the pharyngeal walls. From C. teres it 
further differs in having a longitudinal vulva: 
Key to Species of Carc/1arolaimus 
1. Cuticularized labial basket dentate ______ 2 
Cuticularized labial basket not dentate __ 4 
2. V = 48; glandular bodies at base of 
esophagus ________ delltatlls Thome, 1939 
V = 56-57; no glandular bodies at base 
of esophagus ___________________ 3 
3. L = 2.4 mm; lips broadly expanded __ 
______ ____ formosl/s Lordello, 1957 
L = 1.6 mm'; lips not broadly expanded 
_____________________ pi::.ai Lordello, 1953 
4. Spear sickle-shaped _____________ _ 
______________ . _____ drepanodon Loof, 1964 
Spear cylindrical ______________________ 5 
5. Spear 20-21 p.; body width about 50 p. 
_______________________________ mlljtabai n. sp. 
Spear 13 p. or less; body width less than 40 .p. _______ __________________ 6 
6. Lip region two-thirds of body width at 
base of esophagus; vulva longitudinal; 
c = avg 84 . _________________ __ __ . masoodi n. sp. 
Lip region one-fourth of body width at 
base of esophagus; vulva transverse; 
c = 50 ____________________ teres Thorne, 1939 
SPECIES INQUIREl'.'DA; Carclwrowimlls rot un-
dicauda (de Man, 1880) Thome, 1939 is trans-
ferred to species inqllirenda because its de-
scription is inadequate to distinguish it from 
other members of this genus . . 
ActiJlolaimlls nrmatus n. sp . 
(Fig. 3, A-G) 
FEMALES (6): L = 2.05 mm (1.92-2.13 
mm); a:::: 61 (57-65); b:::: 4.3 (4.0-4.6); 
c = 21 (19-24); V = 852' (7 - 1050-568-9 ) • 
HOLOTYPE (femaJe) ; L = 1.92 mm; a = 64; 
b = 4.0; c = 19; V = 10569• 
JU\'El'.'ILES (4th Stage) (3): L= 1.17-1.46 
mm; a = 54-58; b :::: 3.0-3.7; c = 13-15. 
Description 
Body ventrally cUlved, tapering slightly an-
teriorly but sharply posteriorly. Cuticle smooth. 
Lateral chords granular, slightly less than half 
body width near middle. Lateral body pores 
not seen; only two minute dorsal and ventral 
pores near head end visible. Lip region 
rounded, wider than the adjoining body width 
and two-thirds as wide as body at base of 
esophagus. Labial papillae faintly visible. Ves-
tibule strongly cuticularized, cOlTugated. phar-
ynx armed with four onchia 10-12 p. long. 
Amphids cuplike, their apertures 6-8 p. wide, 
situated 7-9 p. from anterior end. 
Spear 20-21 p., cylindrical; aperture 9-10 p.. -
Guiding ring 7-8 p. wide, 14-16 p. from anterior 
end, double. Spear extension 20-22 p., simple. 
Anterior slender part of esophagus begins as 
a small oval, muscular bulb followed by a con-
striction and then downwards it is about one-
third as wide as the corresponding body. Basal 
expanded portion of esophagus 52-549'0 of the 
total esophageal length, its width more than 
half corresponding body and one-thirteenth to 
one-seventeenth of its own length. Esophageal 
lumen cuticularized, 3-5 p. wide. Opening of 
dorsal esophageal gland 223-231 p. or 45-480/0 
of the esophageal length from anterior end. 
The first pair of subventral esophageal gland 
open 130-140 p. behind the opening of the 
dorsal esophageal gland; the second pair opens 
45-50 p. behind the first pair. Nerve ring 122-
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134 p. from antcrior cnd. Base of esophagus 
surrounded by a muscular pad; cardia conoid. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 10-12 p. or 
one-fourth to one-fifth across the body, pro-
vided with djstinct cnticulmized pieces. Uterus 
in each sexual branch about two to three bodv 
widths long, oviduct is cquaIly long, thin , and 
tubular but cxpands before joining the ovary. 
Ovary with a single flexure, contains 10-12 
oocytes. Sperms not present in the uteri. 
Prerectum 100-148 p., five to eight anal body 
widths long. Rectum 32-35 p., one and one-
half anal body widtJls long. Tail 100-110 p., 
conoid, filiform with acute tip, about five anal 
body widths long. Two minute caudal pores 
visible. 
MALE: Not found. 
HABITAT: Soil around roots of plum, PrllnllS 
commllnis Buds. from L. R. Brothers Nurseries, 
Sah:uanpur, U.P., India. 
TYPE SPECIl\IENS: CoIlected by the author 
in October 1962; holotype, one para type and 
a juvenile mounted on slide MSJ/ Actinowimlls 
armatlls / 1; five paratypes and two juveniles on 
slide ~ISJ/ Actil10wimllS annat IIs/ 2; deposited 
in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim 
University. 
L D1AG:-:OSIS: Actinowimus ar-
is most closely related to A. 
e/abo1'll1lls (Cobb, 1906) Thorne and Swanger, 
1936; A. cillCtllS (Cobb unpuh!.) Thorne, 1939 
and A. zcallllllliclIs Clark, 1963. It differs from 
all these three species in having a slender body 
(a = 36 in A. elaboratlls; 32 in A. cinctus and 
38-50 in A. zealandiclIs), and cuticularized 
pieces in the vagina. It further differs from 
A. ewboratlls in having a longer prerectum; 
from A. cinctlls in having a differently shaped 
lip region and nature of the vestibule and from 
A. ;:;ealandiclis in the shape of the lip region. 
Summary 
Three new species of Actinolaimidae (Nema-
toda: Dorylaimoidea), two belonging to the 
genus Carcharolaimlls Thorne, 1939 and one to 
the genus Actinolai11ltls Cobb, 1913, were col-
lected in Uttar Pradesh, India. A key to the 
species of Carclwrowimlls is provided. C. ro-
tIIndic(lIIda is transferred to species inqllirenda . 
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Some Studies on the Morphology and the Biology of Aphe-
lenchus avena~ Bastian, 1865 (Nematoda: Aphelenchoidea) 
ABSTRACT 
Studies on the morpholo~y and biology of 
Aphelenchus avenae include a discuuion on the 
genus A"helenchus, habit and habitat, rearing and 
morphology of the adults and the development and 
morpTwlogy of the juveniles. Pre _ and post-
embryonic decelopments of the Aphelenchus avenae 
are described in detail. The effect of tempera tare 
on the hatching of the egg. is also recorded. 
Introduction 
A considerable work has been done on the 
biology of nematodes of vertebrates, but little 
attention has been paid on this aspect of plant and 
soil nematodes. So far the biology of only a few of 
the most common and agriculturally important 
nematodes have been investigated. Study of biology 
has many advantages in regard to correct taxonomic 
status, rate of reproduction, time required for the 
completion of the life cycle, longevity, feeding habits 
etc., of a particular species of nematode. This 
knowledge is very useful in devising control measures. 
Aphelenchus avenae Bastian, 1865 is a cosmo-
politan species. The specimens from different 
localities and often from the same population differ 
in certain morphological details, i.e., size of the 
body, number of incisures in the lateral fields, length 
and shape of the esophageal gland lobes, length of 
the posterior uterine sac, etc. Due to this reason 
the same species has been reported under different 
names, all of which except A. maxin'us Das, 1960 and 
A. mir.<:ai Das, 1960 have been considered synonyms 
of A. avenae by Goodey (1960). Thl"One (1961) 
recognized A. macrobolbus, A. solani, A. agricola and A. 
eremitus as valid species. Goodey (1960) as well as 
the present author are doubtful about the validity of 
A. maximus and A. mir.<:ai. Das (1960) separated 
A. maximus from A. ovenae in having a longer body 
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and 14-16 incisure~ in the lateral field:!. Hechler 
(1962) and the present author have found the number 
of incisures in the lateral fields up to 14 in A. avenae 
and the size of the body exceeding that of A. maximus 
in some specimens. Hence, A. maximus is here 
considered a synonym of A. avenae. Aphelenclms mir.cai 
also appears to be a synonym of .1. avenae, but 
further studies are necessary to determine the exact 
status of this species. 
The males of A. avellae are very rare and it is 
obvious that the species is syngonic, the female gonad 
first producing sperms and then eggs. Occasionally, 
the males are quite frequent in some populations as 
mentioned by Goodey (1963), but under what condi-
tions this takes place is not known. I t is presumed 
that this occurs under unfavourable conditions 
through the sex reversal of developing females. In 
all the soil samples collected from around the roots 
of various plants during the course of this investiga-
tion, the present author has found only three males, 
whereas in the entire population of millions of A. 
avenae reared for this study, not a single male was 
present. According to Hechler (1962) males and 
females occur in the ratio of 1:100,000 to 1:10,000 
in 1.1. avenae populations. 
Aphelenchus avenae is commonly found in soil 
samples collected from around the roots of plants, 
but are most abundant in decaying and decomposing 
organic tissues. Christie and Arudt (1936) found 
A. avenae in lesions of hypocoty I and other tissues of 
cotton seedlings. Occasionally the specimens pene-
trated into healthy cells, where they might be 
presumed to feed. Lordello (1958) recorded speci-
mens in cantaloupe root tissues. The present author 
has found greater number of specimens, both adults 
and juveniles in tissues of onion bulbs, Allium cepa 
L., than in roots or soil around the roots. Because 
of this type of habitat they have been suspected as 
pathogenic by many workers. However, Christie 
and Arndt (1936) and Hechler (1962) have observed 
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them feeding on hyphae of fungi. Ne'.Jrospora sitaophila 
and Pyrenochaeta terrestis. Taylor (1962) reared them 
in a culture of fungus, FUfarium oxysporum f. lini. 
Since fungi are usually associated with decaying 
organic material, it is probable that the nematode 
feeds on them instead of the decomposition products. 
Rhoades and Linford (1959) have controlled root-rot 
caused by the fungus, Pythium arrhenomanes by adding 
125,000 A. aVer/ae. Hence, A. avenae is a beneficial 
mycophagous nematode which when present in great 
numbers may help in the control of fungal diseases 
of plants. 
Some preliminary work on the biology of 
Aphlknchus avenae has been done by Hechler (1962). 
Taylor (1962) reported the effect of temperature 
on hatching of eggs of this nematode. The present 
study deals with an account of the morphology of 
adult worms and embryonic and juvenile develop-
ment of A. avenae. 
Material and methods 
Rearing of ApheJenchus avenal' : The onion 
bulbs, Allium uf.a L., were planted in finger-bowls 
containing sterilized soil. The soil was inoculated 
with adults and juveniles of A. avenae. This was 
then left as such for about two months, except that 
the necessary amount of water was provided on 
alternate days. The nematodes reproduce to large 
numbers in a short period of time. The present 
author had inoculated soil with only four mature 
females and six second stage juveniles in the first 
week of November, 1963. Mter two months, in the 
first week of January, 1964 when the soil around 
roots, roots and tissues of the bulb were examined, 
millions of nematodes were found to be present, The 
occurrence of nematodes was much higher in tissues 
than around roots or in the root-tissues. 
Study of Embryonic Stage&: The embryonic 
stagea were studied in special 'well slides' prepared 
by fixing glass rings on the ordinary glass slide with 
Canada balsam. These slides were placed in oven 
at about 90-100°C for about two to three hours to 
enable drying of the balsam. A small amount of 
distilled water was poured into these rings and a 
gravid female was transfered to each of them. The 
eggs laid in ~uch slides were studied under the 
microscope and development was followed. 
For observing more closely the movements and 
the development of the first and second stage 
juveniles four to five eggs containing these stages 
were placed on a slide in a drop of water. Glasswool 
of suitable thickness was used with zero number 
round cuver slips and sealed with vaseline to prevent 
evaporation. Such preparations could be studied 
under oil immersion lens also. 
Study of Juvenile Stages: Small portions of 
roots and tasues of onion bulbs obtained from 
nematode free soil were kept in small cavity-blocks 
along with a little amount of moist sterlized soil. 
Ten gravid females were transferred to each of these 
blocks. The blocks were then covered and placed 
in an oven at about 30°C. After every 24 hour 
intervals they were examined one by one for juvenile 
stages. Some of the juveniles thus obtained were 
fixed for the purpose of study, while the rest of them 
were again placed in cavity-blocks as described 
above and examined after every 24 hours. This 
process was repeated until entire development was 
completed. 
Morphology of the Adult Worms (Fig. 1, A-G) : 
Mea&Uremellt&: Females: L=0.7 - 1.2 mm; 
a=26 - 40; b=6.9 - 8.8; c= 18 - 39; V = 70 - 80. 
Males: L=O.61-0.85 mm; a=38-45; b=7-9; 
c=30-36. 
Description: Female: Body elongate, cylind-
roid, blunt at extremities and tapering slightly 
towards both the ends. When killed by gentle heat 
they assume a straight posture. Cuticle distinctly 
striated, striae I p apart near the middle of the 
body. Subcuticle apparently smooth. Lateral fields 
(Fig. 1, E) about half body width wide, slightly 
crenate and marked with 10-14 incisures. Lateral 
fields arise with two incisures slightly below the 
spear, the number of incisures and the width of the 
lateral fields increases gradually until middle of the 
body and then decreasing from middle to the 
posterior end of the body until it terminates near 
tail tip. Excretory pore behind the medium bulb 
opposite to the nerve ring. Hemizonid three to five 
annules below the excretory pore. Hemizonion 
and cephalids reported by Hechler (1962) not 
visible in present material. Thorne (1961) also did 
not mention their presence. 
Head flattened from above, shallow, sides 
rounded and almost continuous with the body 
contour (Fig. I, C). Faint striae present on the 
head; Hechler (1962) did not find them. Spear 
15-18 p long, slightly more than two head widths 
long and without any basal knobs. Weak protractor 
muscles attached to the base of spear and the head. 
Esophagus, aphelenchoid' (Fig. 1, A) comprising of 
an anterior. procorpus, a median bulb and the 
esophageal glands. Procorpus is cylindrical and 
joins the median bulb through a distinct constriction. 
Median bulb rounded (Fig. I,B), strongly muscular 
and containing well developed crescentic valvullr 
apparatus near its centre. Orifice of dorsal esopha-
geal gland in the lumen of the median bulb anterior 
to the valvular apparatus. Intestine simple, packed 
with numerou glistening vacuoles, w~th well defined 
narrow lumen and not joining the median bulb 
directly but a little behind it. Rectum thin-walled 
and narrow, about one anal body width long. 
Anus a transverse slit of about 1/3rd to 1/4th body 
width in that region, often situated on a small 
protuberance (Fig. 1, F). 
Vulva (Fig. I, D) a transvere slit of about 
1/3rd body width. It is usually situated on a 
pronounced protuberance in the specimens reared by 
the present author, but in worms sludied from the 
natural populations there is hardly any indication 
of such protuberance. Vagina half of the correspon-
ding body width long, thin walled and extending 
inward transversely to the body axis. Ovary 
prodelphic and outstretched. Oocytes arranged in 
a single row except near the zone of multiplication 
which lies at the tip of the ovary. Sperms and 
Spermatheca not visible, females syngonic. Postel'ior 
uterine sac reaching half the distance between vulva 
and anus, collapsed due to the absence of the sperms. 
Size of posterior uterine sac variable in different 
populations of A. arenae, in a population from Simla, 
H.P., from around roots of Pinus sp., only about one 
anal body width long and comparatively swollen, 
although without sperms. 
Male: Similar to female in general morpho-
logy. Testis single and outstretched. Spicules 
24 ,.,. long cephalated and ventrally arcuate. 
Gubernaculum 13,.,. long, its shape resembling a 
pin. Bursa crenate, arising a little anterior to anus 
and enveloping the entire tail. Tail slightly ventrally 
arcuate and tapering to a narrow terminus. Four 
pairs of ribs supporting bursa, one preanal situated 
immediately above the anus and the other three are 
postanallocated near tail terminus (Fig. I, G). 
Embryonic development (Fig. 2) 
The eggs are oblong, measuring 60-88 x 20-30 p 
and are laid unsegmented. They are covered by three 
distinct membranes: (i) an external layer formed by 
the wall of the uterus, (ii) a chitinous layer or the 
true egg shell which is a secretory product of the egg 
itself and (iii) a vitelline membl'ane formed in the 
oviduct. When the ovum passes through the oviduct 
from the ovary, the shell begins to appear and the 
vitelline membrane is formed inner to the shell. As 
it passes on to the uterus, the external coat is 
deposited. It is probable that the fertilization takes 
place prior to shell for ation. 
A single female lays usually between 10-20 eggs 
in its life time. In each of teu cavity-blocks ten 
gravid females were placed. After 24 hours. when 
the eggs were counted, it was found that in one of 
the blocks there were about 200 eggs, while in other 
abou t 150 and in the rest near 100 or slightly less. 
Why some females lay greater number of eggs is not 
fully known, but it has been observed that well fed 
individuals and those comparatively larger in body 
size lay more eggs than weaker and smaller ones. 
The gravid females start egg laying as soon as 
they are transfelTed to distilled or tap-water and 
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spend within 12 hours. However, it has been often 
noticed that the rate of egg laying is not so rapid 
when the females are kept in soil. Probably the 
water acts as a stimulant to the worms and hastens 
the act of egg laying. The spent females become 
very sluggish and survive hardly more than three to 
four days. 
The cleavage starts immediately after eggs are • 
laid. The first division is perpendicular to the long 
axis of the egg and divides the egg cell into two 
slightly unequal halves. The larger one of these 
two cells divides first followed by the division of the 
smaller cell. Both of these divisions are again per-
pendicular to the long axis of the egg. Thus four 
cells are formed, one of which is slightly smaller and 
the rest are approximately equal in size. Later on, 
these four cells divide and redivide in different 
planes and it becomes difficult to follow the division. 
The slightly mobile vermiform shape appears after 
6-12 hours. 
First stage Juvenile (Fig. 2) 
As soon as the mobility appears in developing 
embryo, the anlage of various organs begin to 
appear. The hyline end of the emblYo forms the 
anterior end of juvenile. The anlagen of the gonads 
appear as a single cell which immediately divides to 
form two cells. A faint indication of the spear is 
also present, but muscular median bulb is altogether 
lacking. The embryo gradually enlarges two to 
three times the length of the egg.. This stage 
reaches in 10-16 hours after the egg is laid and marks 
the first stage juvenile. Afterwards, the juvenile 
becomes quiscent for about two to three hours and 
sheds its old cuticle which marks the first molting 
from which emerges second stage juvenile. 
Second stage juvenile (Fig. 3) : 
Just after the first molting the juvenile becomes 
more active. A distinct · spear and a definite 
muscular median bulb of esophagus make their 
appearance. The spear is thrust in and out conti-
nuously and the median bulb starts pulsating. The 
shell becomes more flexible and thus assumes the 
contour of developing juvenile. Wherever the 
juvenile applies pressure with its spear, the shell 
bulges out, but retreats as sooon as the pressure is 
withdrawn. 
The second stage juvenile continuously shows 
activity in the egg shell and thrusts its spear in and 
out and pulsates its median muscular bulb and 
grows in size until it fits with difficulty within the 
available egg space. At this stage the shell ruptures 
and the juvenile emerges out of it. 
The development of egg from the time of 
laying to that of hatching of second stage juvenile 














Fig, I, A- G. .Aphelenchus avenae Bastian. 1865, 
A-Esophageal region. 









Fig. 2, A-L-Embryonic development of Aphelenchus al'ellUe (rom egg to second stage juvenile. 

40-48 hours at about 25-28°C. The optimum tempe-
rature for the hatching of the egg is about 33°C at 
which the juvenile emerges within 24-36 hours. The 
temperatures above 40°C are lethal for developing 
embryo. No embryonic development was observed 
in eggs kept at about 1O-15°C. The present obser-
vations closely conform with those of Taylor (1962). 
Morphology of the second stage juvenile 
(Fig. 3 A) : 
Measurements: L=0.2· 0.3 mm; a= 18-22; 
b - 2.3 - 4.5; c= 15-19. 
Body cylindroid, short and bluntly rounded 
at both the ends. When killed with 4% formalin 
they assume straight or slightly ventrally curved 
posture. Cuticle distinctly striated; subcuticle 
obscure. Lateral fields marked with three or four 
incisures arising a little behind the spear base and 
terminating at tail tip. Excretory pore and hemi-
zonid not distinctly visible. Head rounded, shallow. 
Spear distinct, knobless. Esophagus comprising of 
an anterior procorpus, a median bulb and the 
esophageal glands which overlap the anterior end of 
the intestine dorsally. Median bulb ovate, strongly 
muscular, its width equal to body width in that 
region. Valvular apparatus of the median bulb 
well developed, crescentic in shape and situated in 
the centre. I ntestine simple, devoid of food vacuoles 
and other granules in newly hatched forms, but 
in older ones filled with food particles. Genital 
primodium in two- to four-celled stage, located at 
about 80% of body length from the anterior end. 
Hectum narrow, tubular, its length slightly more 
than one anal body width long. Tail cylindrical, 
bluntly rounded, more than one anal body width 
long. 
The second stage juvenile starts feeding just 
after its emergence from the egg shell and grows 
in size. After 30-40 hours it sheds second stage 
cuticle (Fig. 3 B & C). This marks the second 
molting of the juvenile and from this emerges the 
the third stage juvenile. 
Third stage juvenile (Fig. 3 D) : 
Measurements: L=O.33-0AO mm; a = 20-28; 
b=5.0-6.5; c=22-88. 
Body cylindrical, bluntly rounded at extremi-
ties and slightly arcuate or straight when relaxed. 
Lateral fields marked with 6-8 incisures, arising near 
the base of spear and terminating at tail tip. 
Esophagus typical of the adults. Esophageal gland 
lobes as long as the distance from the anterior end 
of the body to the base of the median bulb. Median 
bulb, powerful, strongly muscular. Spear distinct, 
knobless, 10-14 II long. Excretory pore distinctly 
visible, located just below the median bulb at level 
of nerve ring. Hemizonid 3·5 annules below the 
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latitude of the excreotry pore. Anlage of gonad 
?istinctly divi~ible into two portions by a narrow 
Isthmus, antenor one more developed and gives rise 
to the functional gonad of the adult while the 
posterior .one is rudimentary, about haif as long as 
the antenor one and forms the posterior uterine sac. 
The third stage juvenile molts in 24-36 hours 
~!t~r its emergence.from th~ second molt (Fig. 3 E & F). 
I ~IS marks the thIrd moltlOg of juvenile and from 
thIS emerges the fourth and the last stage juvenile. 
Fourth stage juvenile (Fig. 3 G) 
Measurements: L=0,46-0.55 mm.; a=20-30; 
b=5.0-7.5; c=25-31. 
Body elongate, cylindroid, bluntly rounded at 
extremites, tapering slightly towards both ends and 
straight when relaxed. Lateral fields marked with 
~-l ~ incisures, arising near the base of spear as two 
mClsures. The number of incisures increases to 8 
fr<:>m antel'io~ to mid.dle of the body. From the 
middle to tall end theIr number decreases to 4 until 
they terminate.~t tail tip. Es?phagus typical of the 
adul.ts, compnsmg of a cylmdroid procorpus, a 
medIan ~uscular bulb and t.hree esophageal gland 
lobes whIch overlap the antenor end of the intestine 
dorsally. Spear distinct, 12-16 II long. Nerve ring 
behind t~e median .bul~. Excretory pore at level of 
nerve nng. HemIzorud 2-5 annules below the 
excreto.ry pore. Genital primodium well developed, 
occ~pymg 1I4th. to 1/6th of body length. Posterior 
utenne sac, vagma, uterus, oviduct and ovary are 
easily disti~guish~ble. Future vulva marked by a 
~ollow regIOn, "':lthout opening outside. Intestine 
SImple, filled With food granules. Rectum thin, 
tubular, about one anal body width long. Tail 
cyIindr?id, terminus rounded, more than one anal 
body Width long. 
The fourth stage juvenile molts 24-40 hours 
aft:r its emergence from the third molt (Fig. 3 H & I). 
ThiS marks the fourth molting of the juvenile and 
from this emerges the young adult. 
Determination of the beginning of egg pro. 
duction : A large number of fourth stage juveniles in 
molting stages were kept in sterlized soil. Mter 24 
hours the soil was analysed and the newly emerged 
young females were separated. Ten such females 
were placed in each of the cavity-blocks along with 
a little amount of sterilized soil. Mter every 24 hours 
these blocks were examined for gravid females. 
Usually young females become gravid in 3-4 days 
at 33°C. 
The entire life cycle of A. avmae from the time 
the eggs are laid till the emergence of the young 
adults from the fourth molt takes about 6-8 days at 
30-36°C. 
Received: 10 Dec. 1966. 
Revised: 4 March 1967. 
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TYLENCHORHYNCHUS HEXINCISUS N. SP. AND TELOTYLENCHUS 
HISTORlCUS N. SP. (TYLENCHIDA) FROM INDIA 
BY 
M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI and QAISER H. BAQRI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India 
Tylenchorhynchlls hexinciSlls n. sp., 0.80-1.08 mm long, has 6 incisures in the lateral fields, 
16 longitudinal striae, 6 striae in the lip region and tail terminus annulated. Telotylenchtts 
historictls n. sp., 0.91-1.17 mm long, has 4 incisures in the lateral fields with occasional areolations. 
lip region flat at apex and with 8 striae and tail irregularly indented. 
TYLENCHORHYNCHUS HEXlNCISUS N . SP. 
(Fig. 1) 
Dimensions 
Citrus poptdation (Type population): Female:; (4): L = 0.85-1.08 mm ; a 
32-39; b = 6.0-8.2; c = 18-23 ; V = 52-55. 
Holotype (female): L = 1.01 mm; a = 31; b = 7.5; c = 17; V = 53. 
Males (6): L = 0.80-1.08 mm; a = 32-43; b = 6.0-7.4; c = 13-20; T = 37-46. 
S1mnhemp population: Females (1): L = 0.99 mm; a = 37; b = 7.7; c = 23; 
V = 52. 
Male (1) : L = 0.89 mm ; a = 43; b = 7.0; c = 17; T = ? 
Description 
Body ventrally arcuate when relaxed and tapering gradually towards extremities. 
Cuticle marked with transverse as well as longitudinal striations. Transverse striae 
about 1 }J. apart near middle of body, wider near head end and less wide on tail. 
Longitudinal striae 3 }J. apart, numbering 16 near middle of body, 10-12 in esopha-
geal and tail regions. Lateral fields arise as 2 incisures at level of middle of spear, 
become 3 near median esophageal bulb, 4 near nerve ring and 6 slightly behind 
the base of esophagus. They continue with 6 incisures until slightly behind the 
phasmids where they become 5, then 4 immediately afterwards and finally ter-
minate with 3 incisures. Width of lateral fields averaging 1/5th of the cor-
responding body width. 
Head definitely set off, flat at apex and marked with 6 minute but distinct 
striae. Head framework present, but not obviously sderotized. Spear 17-19 fJ-, 
delicate, anterior part (metenchium) 10-12 }J. or 60-62% of spear length. Base 
of spear with three distinct, posteriorly sloping knobs, 3-4 fJ- wide. Esophagus 
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Fig. 1. - Tylenchorhynchus hexincisus n. sp. A. - Entire female; B - Head end; C - Esophageal 
region; D - Cross section through middle of body; E - Lateral fields and longitudinal striae 
near midbody; F - Male tail, lateral; G - Male tail, dorsoventral; H - Male tail, surface view; 
I - Female tail, surface view; J - Female tail, lateral. 
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typical. Orifice of dorsal esophageal gland 3-4 j.J. from base of spear. Nerve ring 
along middle or slightly behind middle of isthmus. Excretory pore near middle 
or posterior to middle of basal esophageal bulb. Hemizonid 3-4 striae long, situated 
3-8 striae above the excretory pore. Deirids not seen. Cardia rounded. 
Female reproductive organs typical. Spermatheca small, spherical, without 
sperms. Tail subcylindrical, 3-4 anal body widths long, tapering towards tip which 
is distinctly annulated. Phasmids near middle of tail. 
Male reproductive organs typical. Spicules slightly arcuate, 28-31 j.J. medially. 
Gubernaculum 8-9 p., trough-shaped laterally. Bursa moderately developed, with 
crenate margins. Cloacal opening with protruding lips. Phasmids near middle 
of tail. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of citn.s plants (unidentified) from Veraval, Gujrat, 
India (Type population). 
A single male and female specimen from soil around roots of Sunnhemp, Crola-
laria juncea L., from Veraval, Gujrat, India. 
Type specimens: Collected by Mr. Hafeezullah in Nov. 1964; fixed in 4% 
formalin and mounted in glycerine; holotype female and one paratype male on 
slide MS] /Tylenchorhynchus hexincistls-1; 5 male and 4 female paratypes on 
slide MSJ/Tylenchorhynchus hexincisus-2; deposited in the Zoology Museum of 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, UP., India. 
Sunnhemp population: Collected, fixed, mounted and deposited as above. Speci-
mens on slide MSJ/Tylenchorhynchus hexincisus-3. 
Differential diagnosis: Tylenchorhynchus hexincisus n. sp., in having 6 incisures 
in the lateral fields, cuticle with longitudinal striae and tail terminus annulated 
comes closest to T. tessel/atus J. B. Goodey, 1952 but differs from it in having 
the following characters: lateral fields narrow (1/3rd body width in T. fessel/afus) 
and their pattern is different on tail; only 16 longitudinal striae which continue 
well up to the posterior extremity (longitudinal striae 48 near middle of body in 
T. fessel/atus and fade away in the posterior half of body); nerve ring in the 
middle or posterior to middle of isthmus (close to median esophageal bulb in 
T. fessel/atrlS); smaller and differently shaped spicules (spicules 34 p. and wider 
towards proximal end in T. fessel/atus) and smaller gubernaculum (11-12 p. in 
T. lessel/atus). 
TELOTYLENCHUS HISTORIC US N. SP. 
(Fig. 2) 
Dimensions 
Females (19): L = 1.06 (0.91-1.17 rom); a = 44 (40-49); b' * = 5.7 (5.3-
6.5); c = 29 (25-35); V = 55 (50-63). 
Holotype (female): L = 1.06 rom; a = 42; b = 5.8; c = 33; V = 56. 
* b' = total length of body divided by length of esophagus to end of esophageal glands. 
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Fig. 2. - Telotylenchus historicus n. sp. A - Entire' female; B - Head end; C - Esophageal 
region; D & E - Esophageal gland lobe; F - Lateral field near midbody; G - Male tail, surface 
view; H - Male tail, dorsoventral; I - Male tail, lateral; J - Female tail, surface view, 
K·M - Female tail, lateral. 
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Males (11): L = 1.01 (0.91-1.08 mm); a = 42 (40-45); b = 5.5 (5.0-6.2); 
c = 25 (22-29); T = 39 (33-42). 
Description 
Body straight, irregularly curved or 'C' shaped when relaxed and tapering 
slightly towards extremities. Cuticle marked with transverse striae about 1-2 po 
apart. Lateral fields arise with 2 incisures near middle of spear, become 3 near 
dorsal esophageal gland opening and 4 near median esophageal bulb and continue 
with 4 incisures slightly above the tail terminus. Width of lateral fields 1/3rd-
1/4th of the corresponding body. Lateral fields irregularly areolated throughout 
the entire length, areolations more distinct on female tail but could not be detected 
on male tail. 
Head set off, flat at apex and marked with 8 minute but distinct striae. Head 
framework faintly sclerotized. Spear 19-21 po, stout, anterior part (metenchium) 
7-9 po or 38-45% of spear length. Base of spear with three distinct rounded, 
posteriorly sloping knobs, 4-5 po wide. Esophagus typical. Valvular apparatus of 
the median esophageal bulb very large and distinct. The three esophageal glands 
form a compact lobe with conoid to rounded terminus, overlapping the intestine 
for about 1 V2 times the body width at junction with the intestine. Orifice 
of dorsal esophageal gland 2-3 j.l. from base of spear. Nerve ring around middle 
of isthmus. Excretory pore near middle or anterior to middle of the esophageal 
gland lobe. Hemizonid 2-4 annules long, situated 3-7 striae above the excretory 
pore. Deirids at level of excretory pore. 
Female reproductive organs typical. Spermatheca large, spherical, with sperms. 
Tail cylindrical with irregularly indented terminus (very rarely with flat ter-
minus), 1 Vz to over 2 anal body widths long. Phasmids near middle of tail. 
Male reproductive organs typical. Spicules slightly arcuate, 24-25 po long me-
dially. Gubernaculum 10-l2 po long, proximal end bent posteriad. Bursa well 
developed, with crenate margins. Anus with protruding lips. Phasmids near middle 
of tail. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Patsan, Hibiscus cannabinus L., near to the Ajanta 
caves, Maharashtra, India. 
Type specimens: Collected by M. S. Jairajpuri in Aug. 1966; fixed in 4% 
formalin and mounted in glycerine; holotype female and one paratype male on 
slide MSJ/Telotylenchus historicus-1; 10 male and 19 female paratypes on slides 
MSJ/Telotylenchus historicus-2-6; deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh. 
Differential diagnosis: Telotylenchus historicus n. sp., comes closest to T. housei 
Raski, Prasad & Swarup, 1964 but differs in character of lateral fields, length 
of spear and shapes of lip region and tail terminus. 
One of us (Q.H.B.) gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Tylenchorhynchus hexincisus n. sp. lind Telotylenchus historicus n. sp. (Tylenrhida) ails lndien 
Tylenchorhynchlls hexincislIs n. sp. ist 0,80-1,08 mm lang uod besitzt 6 Eioschnitte io den Seiten-
feldern, 16 Liingsstreifen, 6 Streifen auf der Lippenregion und ein geringeltes Schwanzende. 
Telotylenchus historiclIs n. sp. ist _ 0,91-1,17 mm lang und besitzt 4 Einschnitte in den Seiten-
feldern mit gelegentlichen Areolationen, eine vorn flache Lippenregioo mit 8 Streifen und einen 
unregelmiiBig eingeschnittenen Schwanz. 
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STUDIES ON BELONDIROIDEA (NEMATODA) FROM INDIA 
BY 
QAlSER H. BAQRI and SHAMlM M. JAlRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India 
Two new species of Dorylaimelllls Cobb, 1913 are described from India. Dorylaimelllls ;acobi 
n. sp., 0.89-0.98 mm long, has 70-85 glandular organs, thin spear, single ovary and a cylindrical 
bluntly rounded tail, 2 anal body widths long. DorylaimellflS clava/us n. sp., 0.40-0.48 mm long, 
has 32-40 glandular organs, a labial disc, 4-5 p. long spear, two ovaries and an almost clavate tail, 
1!j2 anal body widths long. Some additional data are given for Dorylaimelllls long;callaallls 
Jairajpuri, 1964; D . aiscocephallls Siddiqi, 1964; D. inaicus Siddiqi, 1964; D . aimtus Herns, 1963 
and D. vexata, Heyns, 1963. BelomUra paraclava Jairajpuri, 1964 and Oxydirus gigas Jairajpuri, 
1964 are considered valid species and Oxyairlls oxycephallls (de Man, 1885) Thorne, 1939 is 
reported for the first time from India. 
Large numbers of specimens of Belondiroidea Thorne, 1964 were obtained 
from time to time in the survey of nematodes associated with fibrous crop in 
India_ They represent in all two new and five known species of Dorylaimelllll 
Cobb, 1913; two species of Oxydirlls Thorne, 1939 and one species of Belondira 
Thorne, 1939. 
All the specimens used in this study were fixed in hot 4% formalin and 
mounted in glycerine by the slow method. The type material is deposited with 
the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India. 
DORYLAIMELLUS JACOBI N. SP. 
(Fig. 1) 
Dimensions: 
Mehalwala population (Type): Females (7): L = 0.95 rom (0.89-0.98 rom); 
a = 39 (36-42);b = 6.4 (6.0-7.0);c = 33 (32-35);V = 15583 (12-1854-613) . 
Female (holotype): L = 0.96 mm; a = 40; b = 6.3; c = 34; V = 16563. 
Male (1): L = 0.80 mm; a = 42; b = 5.1; c = 32; T = 51. 
ChaproUa population: Female (1) L = 0.94 mm; a = 36; b - 5.4; c = 29; 
V = 1255 2 . 
Deoband population: Females (2): L = 0.94-1.01 mm; a - 39-40; b 
5.6-6.0; c = 31; V = 18-2355-583. 





25)..1. F. G. H 
25)..1. B. C. D 
Fig. 1. DorylaimellllJ jacobi n. sp. A - Entire female; B - Head end, lateral; C - Head end, dorso-
ventral; D - Amphid; E - Esophageal region; F - Female gonad; G & H - Female tails' I - Male tail 
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Description: 
Female: Body tapering gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus and 
upon death lies irregularly curved. Outer cuticle 3 /L at tail, marked with faint 
transverse striations. Inner cuticle also faintly striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 
1/4th to 1/3rd of body width near middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 
70-85 in number of which 7-9 in esophageal region, variable in size and irregular 
in arrangement. Head offset, about as wide as adjoining body and nearly 1/3rd 
of body width at base of esophagus. Amphidial apertures about 3 Jt from anterior 
end, occupy 4-5 /L or more than 1/2 of the corresponding body width. Sensillar 
pouches 15-16 /L from amphidial slits. 
Spear thin, 4- 5 p. long, its aperture about 1 /L. Spear extensions 9-10 /L long. 
Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies 35-41 % of total esophageal length, 
its width 1/3rd to 1/2 of body width at base of esophagus and 1/8th to 1/6th 
I 
of its own length. Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 90-99 /L or 60-67% of 
esophageal length from anterior end. Nerve ring 54-60 /L from anterior end. 
Cardia rounded. 
Vulva longitudinal. Vagina 9-12 /L long, extending about 1/3rd to 1/2 across 
the body. Gonad mono-prodelphic. Posterior uterine sac 25-31 /L or 1 to 1V2 body 
widths long. Oviduct and uterus distinctly separated by sphincter, their combined 
length 112-178 p .. Uterus and posterior uterine sac filled with sperms. Prerectum 
115 to 143 /L or 7 to 9 anal body widths long. Tail cylindrical with bluntly 
rounded terminus, about 2 anal body widths long. 
Male: Supplements an ad anal pair and 3 ventromedians, the latter beginning 
about 2 anal body widths in front of the anus, spaced nearly at regular intervals. 
Spicules 22 /L long medially. Lateral guiding pieces present, faintly visible and 
difficult to measure. Tail as in female, only slightly irregular in outline. 
Habitat: Mehalwala population (Type): Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypimn 
herbaceum 1. from Mehalwala, District Meerut, u.P., India. 
Chaprolla population: Soil around roots of Sunn hemp, Crota/aria jltnCea 1., 
from Chaprolla, District Bulandsher, U.P., India. 
Deoband population: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypium herbacettm from 
Deoband, District Saharanpur, U.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in October 1966 by Qaiser H. Bagri; holotype 
mounted on slide MSJ/Dorylaimellus jacobi/I; para types on slides MSJ/Dorylai-
met/us jacobi/2-5. 
Specimens from Chaprolla and Deoband are mounted on slides MSI/Dorylai-
mellus jacobi/6-8. 
Differential diagnosis: Dorylaimellus jacobi n. sp., in having mono-prodelphic 
gonad comes close to D. aequalis (Cobb, 1918) Thorne, 1939 but differs in 
having narrow amphids, more prominent and larger number of glandular organs, 
thin spear and smaller spear extensions, smaller posterior uterine sac, longer 
prerectum, differently shaped tail and spicules. 
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The species is named after Mr. J. J. s'Jacob, Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen, 
The Netherlands. 
Dimensions: 
DORYLAIMELLUS CLAVATUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2) 
Females (9): L = 0.46 mm (0.40-0.48 mm); a = 30 (27-31); b = 2.8 
(2.4-3.0); c = 28 (27-30); V = 5595 (4-658-61 4-6). 
Female (holotype): L = 0.48 mm; a = 30; b = 3.0; c = 30; V = 5616. 
Description: 
Female: Body tapering gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus and 
upon death lies straight or slightly curved in posterior third of its length. Outer 
cuticle 3- 5 p. at tail, marked with faint transverse striations. Inner cuticle also 
faintly striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/4th to 1/3rd of body width near 
middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 32-40 in number of which 10-12 
in esophageal region, variable in size and irregular in arrangement. Head set off, 
wider than adjoining body and about 1/3rd of body width at base of esophagus. 
Inner labial papillae forming a disc-like structure. Amphidial apertures about 3 p. 
from anterior end and occupy 3-4 p. or more than 1/2 of corresponding body width. 
Sensillar pouches 8-9 p. from amphidial slits. 
Spear 4-5 p. long, its aperture about 1 p.. Guiding ring about 4 p. from anterior 
end. Spear extensions 9-10 p. long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies 
50-55% of total esophageal length, its width nearly 1/2 of body width at base 
of esophagus and 1/16th to 1/13th of its own length. Opening of dorsal esopha-
geal gland 91-98 p. or 54-57% of the esophageal length from anterior end. Nerve 
ring 48-55 p. from anterior end. Cardia rounded. 
Vulva longitudinal. Vagina 5-6 p., extending about 1/3rd across the body. 
Gonads amphidelphic. Combined length of oviduct and uterus 19-28 p. of anterior 
gonad and 20-26 p. of posterior gonad. No sperms in uteri. Prerectum 34-47 p. or 
3-4 anal body widths long. Rectum 9-12 p., about one anal body width long. Tail 
almost rounded with clavate terminus, about 1 Y2 anal body widths long. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypium arboreum L., from Mundia 
Khurd, District Rampur, u.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in November, 1966 by Qaiser H. Baqri; holotype 
mounted on slide MSJ/Dorylaimellus clavatus/l; paratypes on slides MSJ/Dory-
laimellus clavatus /2-4. 
Differential diagnosis: Dorylaimetlus clavatus n. sp., comes close to D. par-
vulus Thorne, 1939 and D. yangambiensis Geraert, 1962_ From the former it 
differs in having much wider lateral chords, larger nunlber of glandular organs, 
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Fig. 2. Dorylaimellus clava/us n. sp. A - Entire female; B - Head end, lateral ; C - Esophageal region; 
D & E - Female tails; F - Lateral hypodermal cbords near middle of body. 
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differently shaped lip region, longer spear extensions and shorter prerectum. From 
D. yangambiensis it differs in having narrower amphids, rounded lip region with 
a labial disc, shorter spear and spear extensions and differently shaped tail. 
DORYLAlMELLUS LONGICAUDATUS JAlRAJPURI, 1964 
Dimensions: 
Females (4): L = 0.82-0.96 mm; a = 38-46; b = 4.5-5.0; c = 18-20; 
V = 4-645-486'7. 
Description: (The original description of this species by Jairajpuri (1964) is 
based on a single specimen, it is amplified in the following). 
Female: Body tapering towards both extremities. Lateral hypodermal chords 
1/5th to 1/4th of body width near middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 
45-52 in number, 9-11 in esophageal region, variable in size, squarish in shape 
and irregular in arrangement. Head offset, about 1/3rd of body width at base of 
esophagus. Inner cephalic papillae form a very small disc-llke structure. 
Spear 6-7 p. long, about the width of lip region; its aperture 2 p.. Spear exten-
sions 12-13 p. long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies 46-52% of 
total esophageal length. Cardia hemispheroid. 
Vulva longitudinal. Gonads amphidelphic. Prerectum 104- 134 p. or 10-12 anal 
body widths long. Rectum 9-13 p., about equal to one anal body width long. 
Tail long, cylindrical, with rounded terminus, 4-5 times the anal body width. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Sunn hemp, erota/aria jtmcea L., from Barwe 
Sagar, District Jhansi, U.P., India. 
DORYLAlMELLUS DISCOCEPHALUS SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 3, A-C) 
Dimensions: See Table I. 
TABLE I 
Dimensions of Dorylaimellus discocephalus 
Populations n L a b c 
(in mm) 
Mehalwala 5 Ii1Ii1 0.91·1.06 42-48 3.7-4.4 33-42 
Deoband 4 Ii1Ii1 0.98-1.03 40-47 3.8-5.6 34·37 
Modipur 5 !;11i1 1.07-1.21 42-45 4.3-5.1 38·41 
Abmadpur Brahman 4 Ii1Ii1 1.01-1.07 41-46 4.4-5 .0 34-40 
Badalpur 4 !;1!;1 1.03-1.25 41-46 4.9-5.4 34-44 
Chaprolla 2 !;1!;1 0.96-1.11 52-62 4.0-5.0 34-37 
Kaurpur 5 Ii1Ii1 1.02-1.21 39-44 4.8-5.2 34-42 
Shamli 5 !;11i1 1.02-1.10 45-49 3.6-5.2 32-36 
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Description: (Based on a large number of specimens from different popu-
lations) . 
Body tapering gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus, upon death lies 
curved in posterior third of its length. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/4th to 1/3rd 
of body width near middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 61-75 in num-
ber, variable in size and irregular in arrangement. Head well offset, about one-
third of body width at base of esophagus. Amphidial aperture occupies 4- 5 p., 
about 3/4th of the corresponding body width. Sensillar pouches 13-15 p. from 
amphidial slits. 
Spear 5-6 p.long, its aperture about 1/4th of its length. Spear extensions 10-12 p. 
long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies 48-54% of total esophageal 
length. 
Vulva longitudinal. Vagina 10-12 p. or less than one half of the corresponding 
body width. Gonads amphidelphic and reflexed. Prerectum 52-74 p., about 3-4 
anal body widths long. Rectum about equal to one anal body width long. Tail 
elongate, cylindrical with bluntly rounded terminus, 2-2¥2 anal body widths long. 
Habitats: Soil around roots of Cotton, Gossypium sp. from the following loca-
lities of u.P., India: 1) Mehalwala, Meerut; 2) Deoband, Saharanpur; 3) Modi-
pur, Saharanpur; 4) Ahmadpur Brahman, Saharanpur; 5) Badalpur, Bulandsher; 
6) Chaprolla, Bulandsher; 7) Kaurpur, Mainpuri; 8) Shamli, Muzzafarnagar and 
9) Kureda, Muzzafarnagar. 
DORYLAIMELLUS INDICUS SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 3, D-F) 
Dimensions: See Table II. 
TABLE II 
Dimensions of Dorylaimellus indicus 
Populations n L a b c V 
(in mm) 
Kailashpur 5 !i? !il 1.00-1.31 45-53 6.7-7.6 37-42 5-750-526-8 
Modipur 4 !il!il 1.37-1.66 44-49 7.9-9.0 34-44 6-749-515-7 
BadaJpur 4 !il !i? 1.48-1.62 46-50 8.3-9.0 35-46 6-749_516-8 
Chaprolla 5 !il!i? 1.32-1.54 41-45 7.8-8.9 39-46 6-750-526-7 
Ajitganj 3 !il !il 1.01-1.13 43-47 6.8-7.2 38-40 5-650-516-7 
Banrti Khaira 5 !il !il 1.28-1.52 44-53 7.3-8.1 40-46 5-748-516-7 
MaJpura 5 !i? !i? 1.38-1.68 41-47 8.3-9.0 39-48 6-748_556-8 
Kaishupur 3 !i? !i? 1.26-1.44 47-53 8.0-9.3 42-44 6-851_536.9 
Description: (Based on a large number of specimens from different popu-
lations) . 
Body tapering gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus and upon death 
lies curved in the posterior half, often 'C' shaped. Lateral hypodermal chords about 
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one-third of body width near middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous 90-112 
in number, variable in size and irregular in arrangement. Head offset by a deep 
constriction, about one-third of body width at base of esophagus. Amphidial 
apertures occupy about 2/3rds of corresponding body width. Sensillar pouches 
16-19 I'- from amphidial slits. 
Spear 6-7 fL long, its aperture about 1/3rd of spear length. Spear extensions 
11-12 fL long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus occupies 38-42% of total 
esophageal length. 
Vulva longitudinal. Vagina 12-14 1'-, extending about 1/3rd to 1/2 of the cor-
responding body width. Gonads amphidelphic and reflexed. Prerectum 37-66 1'-, 
about 2-4 anal body widths long. Rectum 12-15 fL long, less than one anal body 
width long. Tail cylindrical, elongated with bluntly rounded terminus, about 1Yz 
to 2 anal body widths long. 
Habitats: Soil around roots of Cotton, Gossypittm sp., from the following 
localities of u.P., India: 1) Kailashpur, Saharanpur ; 2) Modipur, Saharanpur; 
3) Badalpur, Bulandsher; 4) Chaprolla, Bulandsher; 5) Ajitgallj, Mainpuri; 
6) Banrti Khaira, Muzzafarnagar; 7) Malpura, Agra and 8) Kaishupur, Etawah. 
DORYLAIMELLUS DIRECTUS HEYNS, 1963 
Dimensions: 
Pahasu population: Females (2): L = 0.71-0.74 mm; a = 26-35; b = 3.2-3.4; 
c = 23-25; V = 5-650-536-7• 
Deoband population: Females (2): L = 0.76-0.86 mm; a = 35-40; b = 
2.9-3.7; c = 23-27; V = 5-650-566-7. 
Habitats: Soil around roots of Cotton plants, Gossypittm sp. from Pahasu, 
district Bulandsher and Deoband, district Saharanpur, UP., India. 
DORYLAIMELLUS VEXATOR HEYNS, 1963 
Dimensions: 
Females (6): L = 1.00-1.20 mm; a = 36-40; b = 4_0-4_3; c = 32-37; 
V = 6-748-497-8_ 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Patson, Hibiscus cannabimtS L. from Ajanta, 
Maharashtra. 
BELONDIRA PARACLAVA JAIRAJPURl, 1964 
Siddiqi (1966) listed this species as a synonym of B. caudata Thorne, 1939 
without mentioning reasons for his action. A study of the type material and some 
fresh specimens collected from the type locality clearly shows that B. paraclava is 
distinctly different from B. catldata in the shape of tail which has its outer cuticle 
greatly swollen to give it a clavate appearance. Belondira paraclava is therefore 
regarded as a valid species and not a synonym of B. cat/data as was proposed 
by Siddiqi. 




Fig. 3. A-C Dorylaimellus discocephalm A - Head end, dorsoventral; B & C Female tail ; D-F Dory-
lai1nellus indiC1is D - Head end, dorsoventral; E & F - Female tail; G-l Oxydirus magtlllS G - Head 
end, lateral; H - Vulva region; I - Spicular ~egion; J-L Oxydirus gigas J - Head end, lateral ; 
K - Vulva region; L - Spicular region. 
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OXYDIRUS OXYCEPHALUS (DE MAN, 1885) THORNE, 1939 
Dimensions: 
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Females (15): L = 1.2-1.3 mm; a = 42-45; b = 4.7-5.5; c = 7-10; V = 35-4l. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Sunn hemp, Crotalaria juncea L., from Kashmir, 
India. 
OXYDIRUS GIGAS * JAIRAJPURI, 1964 
Syn. O. magnus apud Siddiqi, 1966 
(Fig. 3, J-L) 
Siddiqi (1966) doubtfully synonymized this species with O. magnus Timm, 
1964. Incidentally the description of both O. magnus and O. gigas appeared in the 
same issue of the journal, the former having page priority. However, comparison 
of the type specimens of both these species and some fresh specimens of O. gigas 
recently collected from Jogipura, District Bijnore, V.P., India dearly revealed that 
the two species are distinctly different in a number of characters. The dimensions 
of the two species and their differential characters are as follows. The male 
specimen of Oxydirus identified as O. magmtS by Siddiqi (1966) belongs to the 
species O. gigas. 
Dimensions: 
Oxydims gigas (after J airajpuri, 1964): 
Males (2): L = 3.7-4.3 mm; a = 61-86; b = 12-13; c = 11-12; 
Females (2): L = 3.8-4.5 mm; a = 65-66; b = 12-13; c = 10; V = 40-42. 
Spear 5-6 fJ-; spear extension = 8-10 fl.; ventromedian supplements = 15; 
spicules 48-49 fl.. 
Oxydirus gigas (after Siddiqi, 1966): 
Male (1): L = 3.7 mm; a = 88; b = 13; c = 14; T = 53. 
Spear 6 fl.; spear extension = 11 fl.; ventromedian supplements = 15; spicules 
49 p.. 
Oxydims gigas (Jogipura population): 
Female (1): L = 3.89 mm; a = 70; b = 12.8; c = 9; V = 39. 
Males (2): L = 3.62-3.72 mm; a = 84-86; b = 12.0-12.2; c = 10-15. 
Spear = 5-7 fl.; spear extension = 8-10 p.; ventromedian supplements = 13; 
spicules 48-51 p.. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Sunn hemp, Crotalaria juncea 1.; from Jogipura, 
District Bijnore, V.P., India. 
* giglls emended. 
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Oxydirus magnus (after Timm, 1964) (Fig. 3, G-!): 
Females (6): L = 4.85-5.72 mm; a = 85-117; b = 13.2-17.1; c = 12-15; 
V = 33-40. 
Males (6): L = 4.43-4.94 mm; a = 87-103; b = 14.0-15.4; c = 17-2l. 
Spear = 9 JJ.; spear extension = 10 JJ.; ventromedian supplements = 12-16; 
spicules 54-57 JJ.. 
Differential diagnosis: Besides the differences in various body dimensions O. 
gigas differs from O. magnus in the shape of lip region and amphids, in having 
smaller and differently shaped spear, vagina without cuticularized pieces (vagina 
with cuticularized pieces in O. magnus) and differently shaped spicules. 
We are thankful to Father R. W. Timm for kindly sending us the type speci-
mens of Oxydirus magnus. One of us (Q.H.B.) gratefully acknowledges the finan-
cial assistance provided to him by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research, 
New Delhi. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
UnterJllchtmgen jiber Belondiroidea (Nematoda) ailS Indien 
Zwei neue Artender Gattung Dorylaimelllls Cobb, 1913 werden aus Indien beschrieben. Dory-
laimellus ;acobi n. sp. 0,89·0.98 mm lang, besitzt 70·85 Driisenorgane, einen diinnen Mundstachel, 
ein einzelnes Ovar und einen zylindrischen, stumpf gerundeten Schwanz, def zwei Karperbreiten 
lang is!. Dorylaimel/us claValtlS n. sp., 0,40-0,48 mnJ lang, besitzt 32-40 Driisenorgane, eine Lippen-
scheibe, einen 4-5 II langen Mundstachel, zwei Ovarien und einen fast keulenfarmigen, 1,5 Karper-
breiten langen Schwanz. 
Vber DorylaimeUlis longicalldatfls ]airajpuri, 1964, D. discocephailis Siddiqi, 1964, D . indicus 
Siddiqi, 1964, D. directtlS Heyns, 1963 und D. vexator Heyns, 1963 werden erganzende Mitteilungen 
gemacht. Belo'idira paraclava ]airajpuri, 1964 und Oxydirus gigas Jairajpuri, 1964 werden als 
giiltige Arten angesehen. Oxydirm oxycephalus (de Man) Thorne, 1939 wurde zum ersten Mal in 
Indien gefunden. 
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TAXONOMIC STUDIES ON THE GENUS TYLENCHOLAIMUS DE MAN, 
1876 (DORYLAIMOIDEA) WITH A KEY TO THE SPECIES 
BY 
P. A. A. LOOF & M. SHAMIM JAlRAJPURI 
Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen, Netherlands, and Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, India, respectively 
The genus Tylenchol(limlls de Man, 1876 is removed from the Dorylaimidae and placed in the 
Leptonchidae. Consequently the subfamily Tylencholaiminae Filipjev, 193·1 is also transferred to 
Leptonchidae; it is considered synonymous with XiphinemeJlinae Jairajpuri, 1964, and contains the 
genera TyJenchoiaimlls, Eo/aJillm, DiscomyclIIs, Xenonchilllfl and XiphinemeLla. The genus Encho-
dehu remains in the Dorylaimidae. Tylencholaimm mirabilis (Biitschli , 1873), the type species of 
TyJencholaimtls, is redescribed hom topotypes; T. brevicallda/tIJ (Tarjan, 1953) is considered 
identical with it. A neotype is designated and the male, unknown so far, is described . 
Eight new species are described. T. pmilllls has the same shape of lips as T. minimlls de Man, 
but is much smaller and there are no radial striae in the cuticle. T. rongeS/fls and T. sal·ary: are 
characterized by didelphic gonads and by a number of large cells surrounding the vagina; in 
T. congest/Is the lip region is offset by a shalJow constriction, the inner papillae do not project and 
the tail is hemispheroid ; in T. savaryi the lips are offset by a deep constriction, the inner papillae 
project markedly and the tail is convex-conoid. T. crasSlls is also didelphic, but much stouter than 
T. congeSJTIS and T. sal'ary;, and there are no large celJs around the vagina. T. formoslIs and 
T. a;rolensis are prodelphic, the rudiment of the posterior gonad is large and serves as receptaculum 
seminis; in T. formosus the oesophagus is expanded behind the middle, the two parts being 
separated by a marked constriction; in T. a;rolens;s the two parts of the oesophagus are equal 
in length and not separated by a constriction. In T. mari/lls the rudiment of the posterior fema le 
gonad is very small, the tail is hemispheroid and males are numerous . T. paradoxIIS has a very 
fine spear and minute sci erotized pieces near the oral opening. 
In addition, a redescription is given of T. steck; Steiner, 1914. T. simi/is Jairajpuri , 1965 is 
synonymized with T. leptonchoides Loof, 1964; T. macrTIrTIS Siddiqi, 1964 may also be identical with 
this species. A few additional details of T. V;dTIIIS Jai rajpuri, 1965 are given. A key to the species 
is presented. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In the following species descriptions all measurements and drawings are from 
specimens fixed in F.A.A. and mounted in glycerin, via Seinhorst's method; 
except T. PtJSiJius which was fixed in hot 4% formalin and processed to glycerin 
by the slow method. The type slides marked WT are deposited in the Nematode 
Collection of the Plantenziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands; those 
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marked A are in the collection of the Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, India. 
The scale lines in the illustrations indicate 50 }L unless stated otherwise. 
In the diagrams all oesophagi are reduced to the same length and supposed 
to be viewed from the dorsal side. The dimensions perpendicular to the longi-
tudinal axis are not to scale. A well-developed, distinct nucleus is indicated by a 
double contour, an indistinct one by a single dot. The real length of each oeso-
phagus is given on the right side. 
In the text the foHowing symbols are used: 
DO: orifice of dorsal gland; 
DN: nucleus of dorsal gland (center of nucleolus) ; 
S10: orifice of ventrosublateral glands of the first pair; 
SIN: nuclei of these glands; 
S20: orifice of ventrosublateral glands of the second pair ; 
S2N: nuclei of these glands. 
T AXONOMlC POSITION OF THE GENUS 
The genus Tylencholaimfts was established by de Man (1876) for nematodes 
resembling Dorylaimus sensu lato, but with knobbed "spear extensions". Filipjev 
(1934) made it type genus of the subfamily Tylencholaiminae Filipjev, 1934 
of the family Dorylaimidae. Thorne (1939) purified Tylenc/Jolaitm/J from many 
species that had been incorrectly assigned to it, and added two genera - Encho-
deitJs Thorne, 1939 and Discomyctus Thorne, 1939 - to the subfamily. 
In 1935 Thorne had erected the subfamily Longidorinae for the reception of 
long-speared Dorylaimidae such as Longidoms and Xiphinellla. In 1949/1950 
Loos described a new genus Xiphine1J/ella in this group. Chitwood (1957), noting 
conspicuous similarities between Xiphinemella and Tylencholailll1tJ, united Tylen-
cholaiminae and Longidorinae. Jairajpuri (1964) transferred Xiphinel7lella to the 
family Leptonchidae and made it type genus of the new subfamily Xiphine-
mellinae. 
The family Dorylaimidae contains nematodes of usually moderate to large size, 
smooth cuticle, narrow granular lateral chords, small to moderately small lateral 
pores (exception: Lordellonerna); the excretory pore is absent or very faint; the 
expansion of the oesophagus lies usually about the middle of the neck. The mus-
culature is polymyarian, the intestine is polycytous (Chitwood & Chitwood, 1951) 
and its cells are not elongate. In the few monodelphic species it is usually the 
posterior ovary which is present. The lip region is often broad with six distinct lips. 
Of the three genera which constitute the Tylencholaiminae sensu Thorne, 1939 
Discomycttts is difficult to place, although in several respects it conspicuously 
resembles TyiencholaimztS (Jairajpuri, 1968). Enchodeltls generally fits the above 
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picture of Dorylaimidae. TylencholaimtlS, however, shows some characters uncom-
mon for the family. The cuticle is composed of several layers, the inner one often 
showing coarse irregular transverse striae and often loosened from the outer layer 
in mounted specimens. The lateral chord is broad, not distinctly granular, the 
lateral pores are coarse to very coarse and arranged in one or two rows. This 
feature was noted already by Coomans (1962a) in T. brevicat.tdattts (Tarjan, 
1953) and T. proximtts Thorne, 1939. The lip region is cap-like, the inner part 
often projecting; the papillae of the inner circle are close together and sometimes 
large. The anterior part of the oesophagus is often thin, the posterior part is 
always distinctly shorter than the anterior one, except in T. vigil Andrassy, 1959. 
Some species possess a rudimentary excretory pore. Among the many monodelphic 
species it is mostly the anterior gonad which is present, though the reverse con-
dition is also found. All these phenomena are commonly found in the family Lep-
tonchidae, especially in the subfamilies Leptonchinae and Xiphinemellinae. The 
structure of the cuticle and its behaviour in mounted specimens are the same in 
Tylencholaimtts as in e.g. Leptonchus; T. leptonchoides even got its specific name 
from this feature. The shape of the lip region in these two genera is much the 
same, as is the broad lateral chord with the conspicuous and coarse lateral pores; 
in some species of Tylencholaimus the core leaves a chamber in the tail as in 
Leptoncht.ts and TyleptlJs. The tendency towards enlargement of the inner labial 
papillae (TylencholaimltS minimus) is present in Leptonchus obtusus Thorne, 
1939 and conspicuous in Tyleptus (and in Basirotyleptus, recently removed from 
the Leptonchidae) . It is true that in most Leptonchidae the posterior part of the 
oesophagus is shortened so as to become bulb-shaped, but in the genera Dory-
laimoides, Botalium and Xenonchium we find the same condition as in Tylen. 
cholaimus. In ProleptonchllS and Xenonchium d1e posterior ovary is absent. 
This all suggests that Tylencholaimus should perhaps be transferred to the 
Leptonchidae. This family is meromyarian in the adult state, whereas Butschli 
(1873) indicated that his Tylenchus mirabilis - type species of Tylencholaimus 
- should be polymyarian. However, we found that this species shows on cross-
section four to six muscle cells per body quadrant in the middle of the body. 
This is just about the border-line between mero- and polymyarity. The intestine 
is oligocytous, with elongate cells, and this definitely points towards Leptonchidae. 
Thus we herewith transfer Tylencholaimfis to the Leptonchidae. 
The question now arises to which genera it stands closest. The similarity to 
Leptonchus has been stressed above, but Leptonchus differs by its slender, curved, 
not knobbed basal portion of spear, shorter expanded part of the oesophagus 
(bulbiform) and the sometimes very long prerectum, separated from the intestine 
proper by a three-celled structure (Loof, 1964). Other genera worth considering 
in this connection are Eotalitlm Heyns, 1963, Xenol1chi,Jm Siddiqi & Khan, 1964 
and Xiphinemella Laos, 1950. 
Botalitlm is characterized by the "double" guiding ring and the constriction 
between the two parts of the oesophagus. The latter feature occurs also in some 
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Tylencholaimtls species. Botalilttll has a distinctly Jonger spear than Tylencho-
laiflUJs. In all other respects - structure of cuticle, shape of lips and basal portion 
of spear - there is full agreement. 
Botalium resembles Xiphinemella (X. esseri Chitwood, 1957 was transferred 
to Botalit/m by Heyns), differing only by shorter spear, more anterior guiding 
ring and absence of sclerotized pieces in the lip region. Shape of lip region in 
Xiphinemella is the same as in T)'lencholaillllls and Bolalill1l1. 
Xenonchi1l17l agrees largely with Tylencholaim1ls, the only difference seems to 
be the shape of the basal portion of the spear: rod-like instead of knobbed. 
The genera Tylencholaimus, BotaNum, Xeno17chiIJ711 and Xiphmemella form 
a close group characterized by shape of lip region, basal part of spear, structure 
and behaviour of cuticle, and shape of oesophagus, which is intermediate between 
most Dorylaimidae and Leptonchidae (except Dorylaimoid eJ). Thus they can be 
united into a subfamily Tylencholaiminae Filipjev, 1934 (syn. Xtphinemellinae 
Jairajpuri, 1964). This subfamily is close to the Leptonchinae, but differs chiefly 
by the straight, well-developed basal portion of the spear and the long expanded 
part of the oesophagus. On this basis we prefer to keep these two subfamilies apart; 
also because unification would necessitate replacing the family name Leptonchidae 
by Tylencholaimidae. 
As to the other genera of the former (dorylaimid) subfamily Tylencholaiminae, 
Enchodeills is polymyarian and can be left in the Dorylaimidae, though it there 
stands somewhat isolated (cf. Loof & Coomans, 1968). The systematic position of 
Discomyctlls is not wholly dear: Thorne (1939) says it may be polymyarian, but he 
is not sure about this. In all other respects DiscolltyclltJ is very dose to Tylencholai-
1ll11J; the typical structure of the lip region characterizing Discomyct!ls is also 
found in Tylencholaimtts minim,.s and T. p'JJillus. For the moment the tail shape 
can be regarded as the chief differentiating character, though a few species of 
TyiencholaimllJ also have an elongate tail. It seems advisable to include DiscOTllYc-
tIJS provisionally in the family Leptonchidae, subfamily Tylencholaiminae. 
The imperfectly known genus Meyione711a Andrassy, 1960 shows many simila-
rities to the Tylencholaiminae. The single species M. b1Jchnt:ri (Mey! , 1953) seems 
to resemble some of the small Tylencholai?lUis species such as T. pmiLltts. Mey-
lonema will possibly have to be synonymized with T).fet1cholallnt/J. 
Recently three more genera have been described in Tylencholaiminae. EI1Cho-
deli1J17l Andrassy, 1963 might rather belong to the Dorylaimidae, in view of the 
shape of the head end and tail. Vander/india Heyns, 1964 combines characters of 
Dorylaimidae (shape of lip region and spear) and Leptonchidae (structure and 
behaviour of cuticle, with radial striae; structure of lateral chord) . Chitu'oodirlJ 
Furstenberg & Heyns, 1966 also combines dorylaimid characters (spear shape, 
long expanded part of oesophagus) with leptonchid ones (shape of lip region, 
radial striation in cuticle). The character of the musculature in these two genera 
is not known, so that for the moment their systematic position cannot be settled 
definitely. 
TAXONOMY OF TYLENCHOLAIMUS 
REDESCRIPTION OF TYLENCHOLAIMUS MIRA BILlS (BUTSCHLI, 1873) 
DE MAN, 1876, AND DESIGNATION OF A NEOTYPE 
(Fig. 1; Diagram 1) 
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T. mirabilis was described by Butschli, under the generic name of Tyienchtts, 
from female specimens (number not stated), collected from soil near moss rhizoids 
in Schwanheim Forest, near Frankfurt am Main, Germany. The specimens are not 
preserved, as far as we have been able to ascertain. The identity of the species 
has been uncertain ever since. De Man (1880, 1884) described specimens collected 
from heather soil near Apeldooro, The Netherlands in July, 1879, which he 
identified as T. mirabiiis. Thorne (1939) was of opinion that these specimens 
belonged to the genus Doryiaimeilfls Cobb, 1913, but re-examination (Loof, 
1961) showed this to be incorrect. De Man's specimens are true tylencholaims. 
In 1953 Tarjan described a new species Discomyctus brevicaudatltS; placed in 
Discomycttts because of the thin anterior part of the oesophagus. After having 
convinced himself that this feature is found among Tylencholaimtts species as 
well, he transferred D. brevica1ldattts to Tyienchoiaimtts (Tarjan, 1956). De Man's 
specimens from 1879 wholly agree with T. brevicaudatus (see Loof, 1961). 
T. brevicaTtdattts closely resembles T. mirabilis. Judged from Butschli's illustra-
tion the latter species has a less regular tail shape and a thicker, more muscular 
anterior part of the oesophagus. It appears that the real T. mirabilis, showing 
these differentiat.ing characters, has never been found again. 
It is necessary to stabilize the identity of T. mirabiiis, especially as it is the type 
species of TyienchoiaimlJs. Through the courtesy of Dr. R. Dern, Frankfurt am 
Main, the authors received some soil samples from Schwanheim Forest, taken 
January 1966 from different biotopes (to-day there is hardly any moss in this 
forest, Dern, in litt.). From one of these samples seven adult females and some 
juveniles were obtained. One of these females is selected as neotype. Dimensions 
in Table 1. 
TABLE I 
Dimensions of T. mirabilis and T. brevicaudatus 
Freshly relaxed Mounted in glycerin Data of T. brellicalldattts 
after Seinhorst Biitschli after Tarjan, 
Neotype Neoparatypes Neotype Neoparatypes 1873 1953 
L 0.93 mm 0.79-0.93 mm 0.88 rom 0.79-0.91 mm 1 rom 0.69-1.03 mm 
a 31 26-30 33 28-31 26 22-34 
b 4.2 3.2-4.2 4.0 3.2-4.1 4 2.9-4.2 
c 29 26-29 28 27-30 30 22-28 
V 960 9-1859-63 963 9-2°59-63 about 60 60-64 
Description: Body moderately slender, curved to ventral side in posterior half 
when killed. Outer layer of cuticle smooth, inner layer with transverse striae and 
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in mounted specimens irregularly wrinkled and loosened from outer layer, as in 
Leptonch1ls, though not so strongly as in L. gramtlosus or L. scil7tillans. Radial 
striae are present, but they are not refractive, though sometimes appearing so in 
poorly mounted specimens. Lateral chord measuring one-fifth to one-sixth body 
width, with coarse and conspicuous epidermal pores, for the number of which 
see Table II. 
TABLE II 
Nltmber of Lateral pores in T. mirabilis on one body side 
Range 
Neck 3·6 
Between oesophagus base and vulva 4·8 












Musculature with four to six muscle cells per body quadrant. 
Lip region two· sevenths of body diameter at the base of the oesophagus; twice 
as wide as high; offset by constriction, with rounded sides, the inner papillae 
slightly projecting. Guiding ring inconspicuous, located about 2 p. behind the 
labial constriction. Length of odontostyl about 7 p., of basal portion about 10 /1 
(Biitschli gave the total length of the spear as 19 p.). Basal portion with con· 
spicuous and well· developed basal knobs which remain distinct after mounting 
in glycerin. Oesophagus very thin in the anterior part; the expansion toward the 
posterior part is very sudden and may even suggest a slight constriction. In the 
posterior part the walls of the lumen are strongly sclerotized; this feature is 
obvious already under the binocular. 
The gland nuclei could not be studied in these specimens, but were distinct in 
specimens collected near Apeldoorn in 1959. In six of these the oesophagus begins 
to widen at 55-61% and attains its full width at 61-64%. DO lies anterior to 
the latter level, the distance DO·DN is 5-7 p.. The SIN are small and indistinct, 
located about halfway between DN and SzN. The latter are well· developed, 
slightly wider than long. DN measures 9 X 4 1'., nucleolus 3 p; the diameter of 





SlN 76-81% S2N 89-93%; 
820 90-93%. 
Cardia ovoid, massive. Intestine oligocytous, with elongate cells numbering 
about 90-100. Rectum slightly longer than anal body diameter, prerectum thrice 
as long as rectum. Posterior gonad undeveloped, the rudiment measuring 1-2% 








Fig. 1. Tylellchola;mlls lIl;rabilis (Biitschli) de Man. A: Entire female; B: female, end· on view of 
head; C: female, head end, lateral view; D: female, posterior part of oesophagus showing gland 
nuclei; schematized [the dorsal nucleus lies below the drawing plane, the right subventral nuclei 
(left in the drawing) in it, the left ones (right in the drawing) above it); E and F: females, 
cross-sections behind the vulva; G and H: female tails; I: cotype of T . bre£'icalldallls, tail; J: male, 
posterior part of body. A. B, C, G, H: topotypes; D: specimen from Apeldoorn; E and F: specimens 
from Scheveningen; J: specimen from Dischmatal. 
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of body length. Anterior gonad normally developed, reflexed. No sperm. In one 
specimen which bears a developing egg, the ovary is pushed back to past the 
vulva. Tail conoid with rounded tip and sometimes slightly concave sides; its 
length equal to 1.4-1.9 anal body diameters. 
1. Tylencholaimu5 mifabilis ~ 
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Diagram 1 
Identity. - There is good overall agreement between these specimens and the 
description and illustrations of Butschli. Especially the conspicuously high lip 
region indicates that the recent material represents the true mh·abiJis. But in tail 
shape and build of the anterior part of oesophagus these specimens agree defini-
tively with breviccludattts. As nobody has found specimens showing the differen-
tiating characters of mirabilis, and as breviccludatttS has now been found to occur 
at the type locality of mirabilis, we feel justified in considering T. mirabilis (But-
schli) and T. brevicattdattls (Tarjan) one and the same species. Thus de Man's 
identification of 1880/1884 was correct and both Dorylaimelltts mirabilis (de Man, 
1880) Thorne, 1939 and T. bfevicattdatzis (Tarjan, 1953) Tarjan, 1956 become 
synonyms of T. mirabilis (Butschli, 1873) de Man, 1876. 
One point deserves special attention. Butschli stated that the musculature of 
T. mirabilis was of the polymyarian type. However, A. Schneider (1866) had 
already pointed out that there is no hard and fast distinction between mero- and 
polymyarity. He considered Oxysomum ornattlm, which on cross section generally 
shows 3-4 muscle cells per quadrant (see his Plate 17, fig 3) as the border of 
meromyarity and called all forms showing more cells polymyarian. Real poly-
myarians like Dorylaimus and Aporceiai1Jl1tS have at least 8 cells per quadrant 
Moreover it should be kept in mind that Butschli stated that he had never found 
true meromyarians except Rhabditis; he considered the other tylenchs found by i 
him as holomyarian, whereas we nowadays call them meromyarian. Thus the pos-
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sibility of different interpretation, and of observation error, may explain the 
discrepancy. 
Neotype: Female on slide WT 753. Neoparatypes: Six females on slides WT 
754-759. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil from young pine plantation with grasses, Schwan-
heim Forest Frankfurt am Main Germany. 
The species has also been found at the following localities: 
The Netherlands: Apeldoorn, sandy soil around roots of Pse7f.dotSttga menziezii 
(Mirbel) Franco; Breda (Liesbos), soil around roots of Quercus sp. and Anemone 
nemorosa L.; Wageningen, sandy soil around roots of Prumts sp.; Beilen, sandy 
soil; Utrecht, soil around roots of Picea abies (L.) Karst.; Oldebroek, soil around 
roots of Convallaria majalis L.; Scheveningen, sand dune soil; Island of Terschel-
ling, sand dune soil and soil around roots of Oxycoccus macro carpus (Ait.) Pers. 
and Pinus spec.; Island of Ameland, sandy soil around roots of Erodium ciclltarittm 
L'Her. 
Belgium: Drongen, soil around roots of Lolittnl perenne L. and Cynosttrtts 
cristatus L. (Coomans, 1962b). 
Germany: Bodenrod (Harz), soil around roots of Psettdots7tga spec. 
Sweden: Di6, Abisko, Karsavagge, Porjus (v. Rossen & Loof, 1962). 
Switzerland: Dischmatal; Grimselpass, soil around roots of Rhododendron spec. 
At Dischmatal one male was found. Dimensions: L = 0.81 mm; a = 28; 
b = 3.7; c = 31; VD = 164015. In general morphology similar to the female. 
Testes two, dorylaimid. Spicules 31 f.t long (measured along axis), lateral guiding 
pieces possibly present (the specimen was in rather poor condition). Apart from 
the adanal pair there are four low, broad supplements the first nearly two tail 
lengths from the anus, the second immediately anterior to the first, the third 
3/4 tail length from the second, the fourth 2/3 tail length from the third. 
Dimensions: 
DESCRIPTION OF EIGHT NEW SPECIES 
Tylencholaimtts PftsillfJS n. sp. 
(Fig. 2; Diagram 2) 
Females (n = 6): L = 0. 34-0.40 mm; a = 20-25; b = 2.4-3.2; c = 24-28 ; 
V = 13.2370-73. 
Female, holotype: L = 0.36 mm; a = 23; b = 2.9: c = 25; V = 23 71. 
Body very small, whitish, subcylindroid, slightly curved to ventral side when 
relaxed. Outer layer of cuticle smooth, inner layer with transverse stnation which 
is best visible between vulva and anus. Lateral chords about one-quarter of body 
width, with a few scattered pores. Lip region one-third as wide as body at base 
of oesophagus ; offset by a constriction, the inner part offset sharply as in T. 
minimlts de Man, 1876. Labial papillae well developed. Amphids about half the 
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corresponding body diameter wide. Odontostyl 5-6 jJ. long, slender, the aperture 
occupying one-third of its length. Basal portion 4-5 jJ. long, linear, bearing small 
but distinct knobs at the base. Oesophagus widened graduaI!y behind its middle:; 
Fig. 2. Tyleflcholaillltls pmilllls n. sp., female. A: Entire specimen; B: bead end; C: vulva; D: tail. 
the expanded part is 4-5 body widths long and has the walls of its lumen con-
spicuously sclerotized. The nerve ring surrounds the oesophagus slightly anterior 
to its middle. Cardia small, bluntly conoid. 
The oesophagus begins to widen at 58-60% and attains its full width at 66-67% 
of its length from head end. DO lies at lhe latter level, the distance DO-DN is 
4 po. The SlN lie at about the same level, halfway between DN and S2N; they 
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are very small, but their orifices are usually clistinct. The S2N are well developed 







Vulva transverse, vagina in most specimens directed obliquely anteriad, nearly 
half body width long. Gonad single, prodelphic, reflexed. No posterior uterine 
branch. Tail elongate-hemispheroid, about 1.3 anal body widths long. Rectum 
about as long as anal body width, prerectum 2-3 times as long as rectum. 
Males not found and females do not contain sperm. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 791. Paratypes: One female on slide WT 792. 
A: four females. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil around roots of cashew nuts, Waltair, Visakhapa-
tanam (A.P.), India. 
This species resembles T. minirmts de Man, 1876 in general structure, especially 
shape of the lip region. It is, however, smaller, the oesophagus is not so suddenly 
widened, the odontostyl is shorter and the knobs are much smaller; the cuticle 
does not possess radial striae (prominent in T. minimus). It also seems close to 
Meylonema buchneri (Meyl, 1953) Andrassy, 1960 (see above); from this species 
it differs by the slenderer body and the shape of the lip region. 
Dimensions: 
Tylencholaimll.S congesttts n. sp. 
(Fig. 3; Diagram 3) 
Females (n 4): L = 0.72-0.83 mm ; a = 30-33; b = 3.2-4.2; c = 40-46; 
V = 17-1960-6217-19. 
Female, holotype: L = 0.72 mm; a = 31; b = 3.2; c = 46; V = 196119. 
Body moderately slender, curved slightly to ventral side in death; subcylindroid, 
tapering anteriorly until the lip region is one-third as wide as body at base of 
oesophagus. Cuticle thin, outer layer smooth; inner layer with fine transverse 
striation and in mounted specimens somewhat irregularly plicated. Faint radial 
striae are present. Lateral chord one-third as wide as body; about 5-7 fine pores 
along its ventral margin; on its dorsal side only occasionally a single pore was 
found. 
Lip region offset by a shallow constriction; inner papillae not projecting con-
spicuously. Odontostyl about 7 j.L long, the aperture occupying about one-quarter 
of its length. Basal portion about 9 j.t long, bearing small knobs posteriorly. 
Oesophagus expanded behind its middle; the expansion, though well-marked, is 
gradual. The nerve ring surrounds the oesophagus anterior to its middle; opposite 
it is a fine ventral pore. Cardia conoid. 
:<68 
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The oesophagus widens at 59-62% and attains its full width at 64-66% of its 
length from head end. DO lies slightly anterior to the latter level, the distance 





Fig. 3. Tylencholaimlls (onges/us n. sp., female. A: Entire specimen. B: anterior half of neck; 
C: vul var region; D: tail. 
S2N; both are very small, but their orifices are distinct. The S:lN are well 
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Vulva transverse, vagina half body width deep. The vagina is surrounded by 
numerous large cells. Gonads paired, opposed, reflexed for less than half their 
length. Tail hemispheroid, as long as anal body diameter. Rectum as long as anal 
body width, prerectum twice as long as rectum. 
Males not found and females do not contain sperm. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 793. Paratypes: One female on slide WT 794. 
A: two females. 
Type habitat and locality: vineyard soil, Island of Ischia, Italy; collected August 
1964 by Prof. A. Scognamiglio. 
This species differs from the didelphic species T. teres Thorne, 1939 and 
T. vidlfttS ]airajpuri, 1965 chiefly by the presence of numerous large cells around -~ 
the vagina, and by the more posterior vulva position. 
Dimensions: 
Tyiencholaimfts savary; n. sp. 
(Fig. 4; Diagram 4) 
Females (n 30): L = 0.78 rom (0.71-0.92); a = 32 (30-35 ); b = 4.3 
(3.9-5.1); c = 42 (35-51); V = 19 (15-21)57 (55-60) 18 (1-122). 
Female, holotype: L = 0.80 mm; a = 33; b = 4.3; c = 44; V = 20 5817. 
Body moderately slender, curved to ventral side in death. Outer cuticle layer 
with fine transverse striation, inner layer irregularly and indistinctly striated and 
in mounted specimens loosened from outer layer. Lateral chord wide, pores not 
conspicuously coarse, located in two submarginal rows ; on one body side there 
are about 20. Lip region offset by a deep constriction; inner papillae large, pro-
jecting, but not offset so sharply as in T. minimlts. Amphids almost as wide as 
labial constriction. Walls of mouth cavity distinctly sclerotized_ Odontostyl 6-8 !J-
long, the aperture occupying one-quarter of its length. Basal portion about 1.5 X 
as long as spear, with small round knobs. Oesophagus widened abruptly but 
without constriction; surrounded by the nerve ring anterior to its middle. Opposite 
the nerve ring there is a rudimentary excretory pore. Cardia large, subglobular. 
The oesophagus begins to widen at 61-63% and attains its full width at 
67 -70% of its length from head end. DO lies distinctly before the latter level, 
DN about it or slightly behind. The distance DO-DN is 4-5 It. The SlN are very 
small and inconspicuous, located generally just behind the middle of the distance 
DN-S:,!N. The latter are well developed and lie relatively far anterior to S20. 






Vulva transverse, vagina one-half body width deep. A circle of large cells 
surrounds the vagina and uteri, as in T. congesttts. Gonads two, opposed, reflexed 
oyer only a short distance; oviducts narrow and inconspicuous ; posterior ovary 
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also indistinct and difficult to detect. Tail dorsally convex-conoid with rounded 
terminus, slightly longer than anal body diameter. Rectum somewhat longer than 
anal body width, prerectum 2. 5 times as long as rectum, indistinct in most 
speCImens. 
BCD A 
Fig. 4. Ty/encho/aimtls sa~'al'yi n. sp ., female. A : Enti re specimen ; B: oesophageal region ; C: vulva r 
region; D : tai l. 
Males not found and females do not contain sperm. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 803. Paratypes : 25 females (one mounted in 
ventral position, one with end-on view of head) on slides WT 804-815 ; A : 
6 females. 
Type habitat and locality : Moist soil, Vaux-sur-Morges, Switzerland; collected 
October 1965 by Dr. A. Savary. 
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This species resembles T. congestltS in being didelphic and possessing a circle 
of large cells around the vagina; it differs from conges/tls b} the lip region being 
mud1 more strongly offset and by the convex-conoid shape of the tail. 
Fig. 5. TylcnchoJaimlis craSSIl! n. sp., female. A: Entire specimen; B: head end; C; tail. 
Dimensions. 
TylencholaitnltS crawu n. sp. 
(Fig. 5; Diagram 5) 
Females (n 27): L = 0.79 mm (0.68-0.92); a = 22 (20-24); b 4.0 
3.2-4.7); c = 33 (28-39); V = 14 (9·24)54 (52-57)15 (11·23). 
Female, holotype: L = 0.85 mm; a = 21; b = 4.0; c = 37; V = 165315. 
Body stout, cylindroid, tapering slightly towards both extremitIes; straight when 
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killed. Outer layer of cuticle with fine regular transverse striae; inner layer with 
irregular striation and in mounted specimens loosened from outer layer. Radial 
striae conspicuous. Lateral chord one-third as wide as body; lateral pores fine. 
Lip region offset by a deep constriction, its sides rounded, the central part slightly 
projecting. Amphid aperture nearly half as wide as corresponding body diameter. 
Odontostyl 8.5-9 p. long, the aperture occupying one-third of its length. Basal 
portion 9-11 p. long, with fine knobs which become indistinct in mounted speci-
mens. Anterior part of oesophagus not conspicuously narrow (6-7 p. or 36-40% 
of posterior part; in T. mirabilis 3-4 p. or 20-32%; T . minimtts 3-4 p. or 22-27%). 
The oesophageal expansion is gradual but distinct. The expanded part is 4-5 X 
as long as wide. The nerve ring surrounds the oesophagus at about 40% of its 
length from head end. No excretory pore seen; opposite the nerve ring there is a 
narrow hemizonid. 
The oesophagus widens at 53-59% and attains its full width at 61-68% . DO 
lies distinctly anterior to the latter level, the distance DO-ON is 6-8 p.. The 
SiN are small and indistinct, located about halfway between ON and S2N. The 





S20 90-92% . 
Cardia cylindroid, about as long as wide. Vulva a transverse slit. Gonads paired, 
opposed and reflexed. Dimensions of five intra-uterine eggs: 76-90 X 32-33 p.. 
Tail convex-conoid with rounded tip, about as long as anal body diameter. Rectum 
about as long as anal body width, prerectum 2-2.5 times as long as rectum. 
Males not found and females do not contain sperm. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 830. Paratypes: 23 females on slides WT 519, 
WT 547 and WT 818-829. A: 3 females. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil from a beet field, Middenmeer, The Netherlands. 
Paratypes also from soil around roots of Anemone spec. at Voorschoten, The 
Netherlands, and from a tulip field at Voorhout, The Netherlands; as well as 
from various fields near the type locality (potato, Ligttstr!J1Jl spec.). 
This species resembles T. teres Thorne, 1939, but differs by its much stouter 
body (a = 20-24 against 31-36), more conoid tail (hemispheroid in teres), longer 
tail (c = 28-39 against 53-63). From T. vidttlts Jairajpuri, 1965 it differs by 
much smaller body size (against 1.4-1.8 mm) and shorter odontostyl (8.5-9 It 
against 17 p.); from T. congesttlS and T. savaryi by the absence of a group of 
large cells around the vagina, as well as by the stout body which is straight in 
death (curved in the two other species). T. crasstts is very close to T. ?7longolictts 
Andrassy, 1967; this species, however, is smaller (0.52 mm), has a shorter odonto-
styl (6.5 It), the oesophagus is widened anterior to the middle and the cardia is 
conoid. 
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Dimensions: 
5. Tyl~ncholQimus crassus 
----
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Diagrams 5-6 
Tylencholaimm formos1tJ n. sp. 










Females (n 7): L = 0.85-0.91 mm; a = 23-27; b = 4.0-5."/; C = 27-36; 
V = 20-2458-6112-17. 
Males (n = 9): L = 0.82-0.97 mm; a = 22-31; b = 4.1-5.1; c = 26-31 
VD = 18-2G38-4515·23. 
Female, holotype: L = 0.90 mm; a = 25; b = 5.2; c = 31; V = 21 5913. 
Body subcylindroid, tapering moderately towards both extremities. Cuticle com-
posed of several layers, best visible on the tail; outer layer with fine, regular 
transverse striation, inner layer with coarse irregular striation, in mounted speci-
mens irregularly wrinkled and loosened from the outer layer. Lateral chord one-
third as wide as body, with two rows of rather coarse pores, numbering probably 
about 35 on one side of the body; owing to the wrinkling of the inner layer of 
the cuticle the exact number is difficult to determine. Indistinct radial striae are 
present. 
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Fig. 6. Tylencholetilllits formoms n. sp. A: Entire female; B: oesophageal region; C: male, pos.erior 
part of body; D: female tail. 
Lip region offset by a deep constriction; conoid, the central portion somewhat 
protruding. The width of the lip region is one-third of body width at the base 
of the oesophagus. Amphids broad, dorylaimid. Odontostyl 6 /1. long, the aperture 
occupying about one-sixth of its length. Basal portion 9·11 /1. long, with distinct 
basal knobs. The oesophagus is surrounded by the nerve ring about its middle; 
opposite the nerve ring there is an indistinct hemizonid (not visible in all speci-
mens), behind which there is an indistinct ventral pore, probably the rudimentary 
excretory pore. The two parts of the oesophagus are separated by a constriction. 
The oesophagus widens at 61-63% and attains its full width at 68-71%. DO 
lies anterior to the latter level, the distance DO-DN is 8-10 /1.. The SIN are small 
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and indistinct, located at about the same level, about halfway between DN and 
SzN. The latter are well developed and lie rather far anterior to S20. DN measures 





S:;! O 92-94%. 
Female. - Body outstretched in death. Vulva transverse, vagina not scle-
rotized. Anterior gonad normally developed, reflexed, the uterus containing 
sperm. The posterior gonad consists of two chambers filled with sperm; there 
is no posterior ovary. Tail convex-conoid, slightly longer than anal body diameter, 
with round terminus, the core leaving a conoid chamber. Rectum slightly shorter 
than anal body width, prerectum 3-5 times as long as rectum. 
Male. - Body curved to ventral side in posterior third when killed. Spicules 
dorylaimid, 32-35 }L long; lateral guiding pieces present, 7-8 It long. Apart from 
the adanal pair there are four pre-anal supplements (three in one male, five in 
three males) arranged as illustrated, the posterior one lying two tail lengths from 
the anus. Testes two, relatively long. Tail more conoid than in the female, 1.1-1.4 
anal body widths long; the core leaving a terminal chamber. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 795. Paratypes: 7 males and 5 females on 
slides WT 795-802; A: 2 males and one female. 
Type habitat and locality: Sandy soil around roots of EroditmJ ciClttarilt1JJ 
L'Her., Island of Terschelling, The Netherlands. Paralypes also from the same 
island, sandy soil around roots of Hippophae rhamnoides L.; from sand dune 
soil, Katwijk; and from soil of a tulip field, Bakkum. All these localities are 
close to the North Sea Coast of the Netherlands. 
This species is distinctive because of the structure of the oesophagus and the 
posterior female gonad. It differs from Bolatimn Heyns, 1963 by the anterior, 
"single" guiding ring. 
Dimensions: 
Tylencholailll1ts airolensis n. sp. 
(Fig. 7) 
Females (n 3): L = 0.71-0.76 mm; a = 23-27; b = 3.9-4.1; c = 35-38; 
V = 18-2163-65 8-11 . 
Male (n = 1): L = 0.75 mm; a = 27; b = 4.0; c = 34; VD = 123511 . 
Female, holotype: L = 0.71 mm; a = 23; b = 4.1; c = 36; V - 21 65 0. 
Body rather stout, curved to ventral side in death. Outer layer of cuticle smooth, 
inner layer with coarse transverse striation; in mounted state loosened irregularly 
from the outer layer. Radial striae are present. Lateral chord one-third as wide 
as body; lateral pores very coarse, appearing as double rings; arranged more or 
less into two submarginal rows, though some pores starting from the margin 
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may open more towards the middle of the lateral chord. The number of pores 
on one side of the body is about 20. 
Lip region of the usual Tylencholaim1u shape, offset by constriction; its inner 
portion somewhat projecting, but not distinctly offset from the remainder. Amphid 
goblet-shaped, slightly narrower than the constriction behind the lip region. 
Odontostyl 6 !1- long, the aperture occupying about one-third of its length. Basal 
portion 8.5 !1- long, with distinct basal knobs. Oesophagus expanded from about 
its middle; the expansion is distinct but there is no constriction. The nerve ring 
lies somewhat anterior to the middle of the neck; a narrow linear hemizonid is 
present opposite it. Excretory pore apparently absent. The oesophageal gland 
A 
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Fig. 7. Tylem'holaillllJs airolensis n. sp. A: Entire female; B: head end; C: female tail; D : male, 
posterior pact of body; E: lateral chord. 
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nuclei are invisible, but the location of the orifices is as in other Tylencholaimtls 
species. Cardia conoid. 
Female. - Vulva transverse, vagina one-half body width deep. Anterior gonad 
normally developed, reflexed; the uterus containing sperm. An intra-uterine egg 
measures 74 X 27 p.. Posterior gonad rudimentary; ovary and oviduct undeveloped, 
uterus large, containing sperm. Rectum about as long as anal body width; pre-
rectum indistinct. Tail convex-conoid, with round terminus, slightly longer than 
anal body diameter. 
Male. - Testes two, dorylaimid. Spicules dorylaimid, 28 p. long; no distinct 
lateral guiding pieces visible. Apart from the adanal pair there are four supple-
ments, the posterior 2.2 tail lengths from the anus, the second two-thirds tail 
length from the first, the third 1.2 tail length from the second and the fourth 
one tail length from the third. Tail slightly longer than anal body width, conoid, 
tip slightly indented (artefact?). 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 816. Paratypes: One male and one female on 
slides WT 817 and WT 870. A: one female. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil at Alrolo (hence the specific name), St. Gotthard, 
Switzerland. Collected October 1965 by Dr. Y. Tencalla. 
This species shares the structure and function of the posterior female gonad 
with T. formos1ts. It differs from that species by the smaller body size, narrower 
and less developed lip region, the inner part of which does not protrude so 
strongly; by the absence of an excretory pore; by the shape of the oesophagus 
(widened in the middle, without constriction; widened behind the middle, with 
constriction in T. formoms). From T. stecki Steiner, 1914 it differs by the shape 
of the tail (conoid versus hemispheroid), by the more strongly offset lip region, 
stouter body and coarse lateral pores. 
Dimensions: 
Tylencholaimtts marit1lS n. sp. 
Syn. Tylencholairnus spec. Loof, 1964 
(Fig. 8; Diagram 7) 
Females (n = 14): L = 0.52-0.62 mm; a = 26-31; b = 3.4-4.0; c = 33-43; 
V = 16.2663-661-3. 
Males (n = 9): L = 0.49-0.56 mm; a = 30-33; b = 3.4-3.9: c = 39-47; 
VO = 17.2829-4414-24. 
Female, holotype: L = 0.56 mm; a = 27; b = 3.5; c = 36; V - 26662. 
The following details can be added to the description given by Loof (1964): 
Lateral chord one-third of body width, pores not seen. The nerve ring surrounds 
the oesophagus at two-fifths of its length from the head end. The oesophagus 
widens at 59-62% and attains its full width at 63-65%. DO lies about the latter 
level, the distance ~O-ON is 6-7 p., which is relatively longer than in most other 
species of the genus. The SIN are small and indistinct, located at the same level 
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Fig. 8. T ylell cholaimtlJ marilll! n. sp. A : Entire female; B: mal e tail. 
about halfway between ON and S2N. The latter are well developed. ON measures 
'5-6 X 2.5 p., nucleolus 1 p.. Locations: 
DO 63-64%; 




Cardia low, broad. Males with two supplements (n = 5). 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 86l. Paratypes: 10 females and 8 males on slides 
WT 380 and WT 862-869. A: three females and one male. 
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Type habitat and locality: Soil around roots of "frailejon" (EJPeleJia spec.), 
Mucubaji, Venezuela, altitude 3550 m. Collected May 1962 by Dr. M. Oosten-
brink. 
In having a short rudiment of the posterior female gonad this species resembles 
T. mirabilis, from which it differs by its small size, shape of the tail and the 
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8. Tylencholaimus paradox us 
..r-- • ®, 
Diagrams 7·8 
Tylencholaimus paradoxus n. sp. 









Females (n = 31): L = 1.13 mm (0.96-1.34); a = 38 (33-41); b = 5.5 
(4.8-6.8); c = 59 (48-76); V = 14 (10·21)56 (53-58)16 (8·21). 
Males (n = 20): L = 1.07 mm (0.96-1.21); a = 40 (35-42); b = 5.3 
(4.4-6.0); c = 53 (46-71); VD = 11 (7·14)39 (25-47)11 (7·15). 
Female, holotype: L = 1.05 mm; a = 36; b = 5.0, c = 54; V = 125616. 
Body curved ventrally in death; subcylindroid, the width at the base of the 
oesophagus being about 90%, the anal body width about 85% of the maximum 
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body diameter. Outer layer of cuticle with very fine transverse striae, visible in 
most specimens only near the head and tail ends ; the inner layer is striated more 
coarsely and irregularly, plicated and irregularly loosened from the outer layer 
in mounted specimens. Lateral chord more than one-third of body width, with a 
few scattered pores along its margins and one mediolateral pore between spear 
base and nerve ring. Lip region offset by a deep constriction; cap-like, the central 
part protruding, the inner papillae very large. Near the oral opening there are six 
very small sclerotized pieces. Amphids large, nearly encircling head. Cheilorhab-





Fig. 9. T ),lencholaimlls parado.'ws n. sp. A: Entire female; B: head end ; C: posterior part of 
oesophagus ; D : female tail ; E: male, posterior part of body; F: end·on view of head. 
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constriction. Odontostyl very fine, 6 p. long, its lumen sometimes hardly discernible. 
Basal portion 7-9 fL long, with minute basal thickenings. The two parts of the 
oesophagus are separated by a distinct ccnstriction. Nerve ring some distance 
anterior to the constriction. Excretory pore not seen. Cardia cylindroid, one-third 
or less of body width. 
The constriction in the oesophagus lies at 70-74% of its length, the posterior 
part attains its full width at 75-78%. DO lies about the latter level, the distance 
DO-DN is longer than usually found in this genus, viz. 6-10 fL. DN measures 
8 X 3 fL, nucleolus 2 fL. The SIN and S10 are extremely indistinct, located about 
halfway between DN and S2N, sometimes slightly more anterior ; at about the 
same level. The S2N are well developed. Locations: 





Female. - Vulva transverse, vagina half body width deep. Gonads paired, 
opposed and reflexed; the oviducts are difficult to detect, especially the posterior, 
though often the posterior gonad is the longer one. Both ovaries are functional. 
Dimensions of four intra-uterine eggs: 73-94 X 26 fL (one of these eggs in the 
posterior uterus). Tail hemispheroid, generally shorter than the anal body diameter. 
Pre rectum indistinct. 
Male. - Similar to female, but generally more slender. Testes two, dorylaimid. 
Spicules dorylaimid, 30-35 .fL long, with lateral guiding pieces 9 fL long. Apart from 
the adanal pair there are four pre-anal ventro-median supplements (five in one 
male, three in six males), spaced about half body width apart, the posterior one 
lying about two tail lengths from the anus. 
Holotype: Female on slide WT 871. Paratypes: 27 females and 20 males (one 
male and one female with end-on view of head) on slides WT 871-887. A: four 
females and one male. 
Type habitat and locality: Moist soil, Vaux-sur-Morges, Switzerland. Collected 
October 1965 by Dr. A. Savary. Found also in moist soil at Marcelin, Switzerland, 
and in orchard soil, Olst, The Netherlands. 
This species shows resemblance to T. fOfmostts, but differs in being longer and 
slenderer; the oesophageal constriction lies farther back; there are sc1erotized 
pieces in the lip region; the spear is finer, and both female gonads are fully 
developed. 
Dimensions: 
DISCUSSION OF SOME OTHER SPECIES 
Tylencholaimus stecki Steiner, 1914 
(Fig. 10; Diagram 9) 
Specimens from Hjo, near Wetter Lake, Sweden: 
Females (n = 5): L = 0.90-1.03 mm; a = 32-36; b = 3.7-4.3; c = 62-74; 
V = 16.2161_646'8. 
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Males (n = 2): L = 0.95-1.01 mm; a = 36-37; b 
VD = 1336-4111. 
Specimens from Abisko, Lappland, Sweden : 
Females (n = 2): L = 0.91-0.95 mm; a 26; b 
V = 20.27627.12. 
Specimens from Grimselpass, Switzerland: 
343 
4.3-4.5; c 65-76; 
3.8-4.1; c 58-60 ; 
Females (n = 24): L = 0.69-0.85 mm; a = 26-32; b = 3.2-4.9; c 45-54; 
V = 19.2960_678.16. 
Males (n = 10): L = 0.73-0.82 mm; a = 28-32; b = 3.7-4.7; c = 44-57; 
VD = 7.2236_445•22. 
Body slender, curved in posterior half, more strongly in the male. Cuticle with 
A 
B BCD 
Fig. 10. TylellcholaimTtS stecki Steiner. A: Entire female; B: head end; C: male tail, spicules 
retracted; D: male, posterior part of body, spicules protruded. 
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distinct radial striae, which appear to be somewhat refractive; the inner layer is 
irregularly striated, in mounted specimens loosened irregularly from the outer 
layer. Lateral chord one-third as wide as body; lateral pores hardly visible, probably 
in two submarginal rows. Lip region offset by a shallow constriction, cap-like, 
with rounded sides, the central part slightly projecting. Odontost,l 6-6.5 It long; 
basal portion 7.5-8 fJ. long, with small but distinct basal knobs which remain 
clearly visible in mounted specimens. The two parts of the oesophagus are not 
sharply offset from one another. The anterior part is somewhat muscular, thicker 
than in most other tylencholaims, the posterior part is 6-7 X as long as wide, 
half as wide as body. Nerve ring some distance anterior to the expansion. Ex-
cretory pore not seen. Cudia conoid. "'r 
The oesophagus widens at 55-59% of its length from head end and attains 
its full width at 60-66%. DO lies anterior to the latter level, the distance DO-DN 
is 6 fJ.. The SIN are very indistinct, located at about the same level, slightly 
behind the middle of the distance DN-S2N. S10 also extremely indistinct, in 
many specimens not discernible with certainty. S;lN well developed. DN measures 






Female. - Vulva transverse. Anterior gonad normally developed, reflexed; 
sperm in the uterus and the oviduct. Posterior uterus well developed, with sperm; 
remainder of posterior gonad undeveloped. Tail very short, hemispheroid, com-
pletely filled by the core. Rectum as long as anal body width; prerectum five 
times as long as rectum. 
Male. - Spicules dorylaimid, 27-31 fJ. long. Lateral guiding pieces not seen 
with certainty. The spicules appear to be weakly sclerotized: they are deformed in 
all specimens in which they are protruded. Apart from the adanal pair there are 
three (in some specimens two or four) pre-anal ventromedian supplements, the 
anterior two lying about one tail length apart; the distance between 2 and 3 is 
about 2.5 tail lengths, while 3 lies nearly 4 tail lengths anterior to the anus. 
In particular the Swedish specimens agree well with Steiner's description (shape 
of spicules, position of supplements). The Swiss specimens are much smaller 
(processing?) . 
Tyiencholaim1U vidtms Jairajpuri, 1965 
(Diagram 10) 
The following points can be added to the original description: In the posterior 
part of the body the cuticle possesses prominent radial striae, starting some 
distance behind the vulva. The oesophageal gland nuclei were studied in one 
specimen. The oesophagus widens at 49% and attains its full width at 60%. ." 
DO lies well anterior to, DN at the latter level; the distance DO-DN is 13 p.. 
J. 
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The SlN lie somewhat behind the middle of the distance DN-S2N; the left one 
is distinct, though small. The S2N are well developed. Locations: 
DO 55%; SlN 78%; S2N 91-92%; 
DN 60%; S20 93%. 
DO-DN 4.3%; 
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Diagrams 9-11 
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Tytenchotaimtts teptonchoides Loof, 1964; T. macrtifUS Siddiqi, 1964 
and T. similis Jairajpuri, 1965 
(Diagram 11) 
In 1964 Loof described a new species T. teptonchoides, in 1965 Jairajpuri a 
new species T. simitis. Both species are characterized by the elongate tail; according 
to the descriptions they differ by odontostyl length (7-7.5 jJ. against 6 /).), tail 
shape (slightly constricted in leptonchoides, not so in simi/is) and cuticular annu-
lation (inner layer: coarse in teptonchoides, fine in simihr). Comparison of type 
specimens, however, showed us that these differences are not real. In both species 
the inner tissues of the tail are contracted in the distal part, and not all specimens 
of leptonchoicles show the constriction distinctly. The striae of the ioner cuticle 
layer are 1.2-1.4 jJ. apart; this is io itself fine rather than coarse, but the striae 
being locally rather deep give a coarse impression. Thus we regard these species 
as identical, T. leptonchoides having priority of publication. 
In 1964 Siddiqi described a new species T. maCfurttS, ,'ery similar to leptol7-
chojdes, apparently differ ring by the shorter odontostyl (5 jJ.), lower and less 
angular lip region, shorter prerectum (2.5 anal body widths, against 5 io similiJ, 
3.5-4 in leptonchoides) and by the inner tissues of the tail not being contracted. 
Nevertheless, the possibility that macrums and teptollchoides are identical is not 
wholly excluded, in our opinion. In that case teptonchoides would be the valid 
specific name, having been published on October 15, 1964, whereas the paper con-
taining the description of macrurt/s came out on October 28. Type specimens of 
17JaCmfttS were not available for study. 
The oesophageal gland nuclei were studied in six topotypes of T. leptonchoides. 
The oesophagus widens at 59-62% and attains its full width at 6-4-68%. DO lies 
at, or slightly anterior to, the latter level, the distance DO-DN is 5-6 jJ.. SIN very 
indistinct, located at about the same level, halfway between DN aod S2N. The 
latter are well developed and lie slightly more anterior than in most other species 





SIN 78-81%; S2N 88-89%; 
$20 89-91 %. 
T. leptonchoides is known from India and Venezuela, and has also been 
collected from Wad Medaoi, Sudan, Africa, by Dr. P. A. van der Laan in 1959. 
Thus it has probably a pantropical distribution. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The genus T ylenchotairlltlS is again becoming heterogeneous, and it appears 
probable that a generic subdivision will have to be carried out in the future. 
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All species have a knobbed basal p~rtion of the spear; usually the inner labial 
papillae are large. The lateral chord is wide. The type species is monodelphic-
pro delphic, has a cap-like lip region, coarse lateral pores and leptonchid cuticle 
structure. Several didelphic species, e.g. T. craSSltS, seem to stand close to the 
type species. There are, however, also mono-opisthodelphic species. In T. mirabilis 
and T. mini17tlts the anterior part of the oesophagus is thin, sharply offset from the 
posterior part, but there is no constriction. In T. formoslts and T. paradoxus a 
distinct constriction separates the two parts of the oesophagus, whereas in T. stecki 
the anterior part is muscular and the expansion is more gradual. T. paradoxtJs, 
though possessing a typical tylencholaimid lip region, stands apart through the 
presence of minute sclerotized pieces in the lip region; T. congest/f.s and T. savaryi 
are peculiar in possessing large cells around the vagina. In other nematode group3 
several of these characters (ovaries, sclerotized pieces) are considered of generic.: 
importance. At the present moment, however, the lines along which the genus 
Tylencholaimtts could be split are not yet clear, so we prefer to leave the genus 
as it is. The status of the genera Meylonema Andrassy, 1960 and Xenonchitmt 
Siddiqi & Khan, 1964 needs reconsideration. 
The pattern of the oesophageal gland nuclei indicates that Tyiencholaimtts 
is a natural group, whatever its rank. The following points are characteristic: 
1. Distance DO-DN short to moderate, usually 2-4%, in a few species up 
to 5%; 
2. Both SIN very indistinct, located at about the same level; 
3. SIN located about halfway between DN and S2N; 
4. S2N located generally at 89-93%; 
5. DO anterior to level where the oesophagus attains its full width. 
Enchodelus differs from Tylencholaimus chiefly by the longer distance DO-DN 
(4-6%) and especially by the anterior location of S2N (83-88%). Also in 
Enchode/tts the SIN generally lie farther apart than in TylencholaimttS, but caution 
is necessary because especially in Tytenc/:Joiaimtts both SIN are generally very 
indistinct and often even the S10 are difficult to detect (cf. Loof & Coomans, 
1968) . 
KEY TO FEMALES OF TYLENCHOLAIMUS 
A. Didelphic species. 
1. Spear very fine, lip region with minute sclerotized pieces; oesophagus widened in posterior 
quarter, which is separated from anterior part by a constriction. . paradoxlII n. sp. 
Spear not very fine, no sclerotized pieces . 2 
2. Numerous large cells around vagina 3 
No large cells around vagina . 4 
3. Lip region offset by deep constriction, tail conoid " . Javary; n. sp. 
Lip region offset by shallow constriction, tail hemispheroid . . congeItllJ n. sp. 
4. Body length 1.4 mm or more . vidltllJ ]airajpuri, 1965 
Body length 1 mm or less . 5 
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5. Body slender (a = 31-36), tail short, hemispheroid . 
Body stout (a = 16-24), tail longer, convex-conoid. 
. It'res Thorne, 1939 
6 
6. Length of odontostyl 6.5 )I.; cardia conoid; oesophagus widened anterior to middle . 
. mongo/iclls Andrassy, 1967 
Length of odontostyl 8.5-9 p.; cardia cylindroid; oesophagus widened posterior to middle . 
. ,rassus n. sp. 
B. Opisthodelphic species. 
1, Tail elongate-conoid, about four anal body diameters long . . haJJdJIIS Siddiqi, 1964 
Tail short, convex-conoid to hemispheroid , 2 
2. Vulva at 32-35%, body length about 1 mm . . zeelaltdi({u de Man, 1876 
Vulva at 42-47%, body length 0.6 mm or less. 3 
3. Rectum 1.7 anal body widths long; lip region offset by expansion, body length under 0.5 mm 
paktslanOl1sis Timm, 1964 
Rectum no longer than anal body width, lip region offset by constriction; body length 0.6 mm 
genii Kruger, 1965 
C. Prodelphic species. 
1. Tail elongate, c = 12 or less . 2 
Tail short, c = 24 or more 3 
2. Prerectum 2.5 anal body widths; body length 0,6 mm; lip region low macmrlls Siddiqi, 1964 
Prerectum 3.5-5 anal body widths; body length usually o\er 0.6 mm; lip region higher, 
angular . leptonchoideJ Loof, 1964 
3. Posterior uterus relatively large, containing sperm , 4 
Posterior uterus very short or absent 6 
4. Oesophagus with constriction . jormosuJ n. sp, 
Oesophagus without constriction .5 
5. Lip region offset by constriction, tail conoid, c under 40, lateral pores coarse. airolenJis n. sp. 
Lip region offset by depression, tail hemispheroid, cover 45 lateral pores fine . 
6. Oesophagus expanded from a point anterior to middle . 
Oesophagus expanded at or behind middle . 
7. Posterior gonad present, 1-2% of body length . 
Posterior gonad absent altogether . 
stecki Steiner, 1914 




8. Body length 0.8 rom or more, tail straight, conoid to subdigitate; males very rare . 
. mi",bi/is (Butschli, 1873) 
Body length 0,6 mm or less, tail short, hemispheroid; males common . maTi/liS n. sp. 
9. Inner part of lips offset sharply . 10 
Inner part of lips not offset sharply . 11 
10. Body length over 0.5 mm. cuticle with conspicuous radial striae; oesophagus widened abruptlv 
minim/II de Man, 1876 
Body length under 0.4 mm, cuticle without radial striae; oesophagus widened gradually . 
11. Tail convex-conoid with bluntly pointed tip . 
Tail hemispheroid, or convex-conoid with bluntly rounded tip. 
12. Vulva at 65-67%; L 0.7 mID or more. 
Vulva at 70-73%; L 0.6 mm or less 
13, Tail hemispheroid . 
Tail bluntly conoid . 
Not included are the following, considered species itlquirendae: 
pusH/us n. sp, 
. obsCflrtls Jairajpuri, 1965 
12 
. dortle Kruger, 1965 
13 
. nanus Thorne, 1939 
. proximlls Thorne. 1939 
T. kiri/1Iri Kaburaki & Imamura, 1933 - probably not a TJ·lencholaimlls. 
T, nikkoensis Kaburaki & Imamura, 1933 - idem. 
T. zimmerman/Ii (Bally & Reydon, 1931). 
T. purateres Meyl, 1957 - known onl)' from males. 
T. spec. Gushanskaya, 1951 - TylencholaimellllS'" 
TAXONOMY OF TYLENCHOLAlMUS 
ZUSAI.:MENFASSUNG 
Taxonomische Unterwchlmgen der Gatllmg Tylencholaimus de Man, 1876, 
mit einem BestimmrmgsschLiissel 
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Die Gattung Tylencholaimus wird aus der Familie Dorylaimidae in die Familie Leptonchidae 
versetzt. Da sie die typische Gattung der Unterfamilie Tylencholaiminae Filipjev, 1934 ist, wird 
letztere eben falls zu den Leptonchidae gestellt; sie wird als synonym zur Unterfamilie Xiphinemel-
Jinae Jairajpuri, 1964 betrachtet und umfasst die Gattungen T),lencholaimuJ, Discomyctus, Botalillm, 
Xeno/lchillm und Xiphirzemella. Die Gattung Enchodelus, bisher auch zu den Tylencholaiminae 
gesteJ1t, kann in der Familie Dorylaimidae verbleiben, obwohl sie dort etwas isoliert steht. Die 
llngeougend bekannte Gattllng Meylorlema Andrassy, 1960 ist moglicherweise synonym zu Tyle11-
cholaimus. 
Die typische Art Tylencholaimus mirabilis (Butschli, 1873) wird an Hand von Topotypen 
..,.. neubeschriehen; T. brevicalldatlJs (Tarjan, 1953) wird als mit ihr identisch betrachtet. Ein Neotyp 
wird aufgestellt und das bisher unbekannte Miinnchen beschrieben. 
Acht neue Arten werden beschrieben. T. PltSil/llS zeigt eine ahnliche Gestalt der Lippensegend 
wie T. minim!ls de Man, 1876, ist aber kleiner und die Kutikula zeigt keine Radiiirstreifung. 
T. congesttls und T. Javaryi sind didelphiscb, die Weibchen haben grosse Zellen urn die Vagina. 
T. congestus hat eine scbwach abgesetzte Lippengegend, der weibliche Schwanz ist verlangert-
halbkugelformig, T. sllvaryi bat eine stark abgesetzte Lippengegend und der weibliche Schwanz ist 
konisch. T. mlSSIIS, ebenfaJ1s didelpbisch, ist viel plumper und hat keine grosse Zellen in der 
Vaginusegend. T . formoslls und T. ait'olensis sind monodelphisch- prodelphisch, der hintere Uterus-
sack ist gross und enthiilt Spermien. Die zwei Teile des Oesophagus sind bei T. formosfJs getrennt 
durch eine Einschniirung, die bei T. airolenJis fehlt. T. maritllS ist eine zweigeschlechtliche, kleine 
Art mit sehr kurzem hinterem Uterussack. T. paradoxlls hat einen sehr feinen Stachel und kleine 
sklerotisjer~c Stiickchen in den Lippen . 
Weiterhin wird eine Neubeschreibung gegeben von T. stecki Steiner, 1914. T. similis Jairajpuri, 
1965 wird mit T. leptonchoides Loof, 1964 synonymisiert; vielleicht ist auch T . macrrlflls Siddiqi, 
1964 mit dieser Art identisch. Ueber T. 't'idults Jairajpuri, 1965 werden einige ergiinzende Details 
mitgeteilt. Ein Bestimmungsscblussel wird gegeben fur alJe Arten der Gattung, ausgenommen fUnf, 
die als species inquirendae betrachtet werden. 
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Durinema, * a Nematode Genus belonging to the 
Family Belondiridae Thorne, 1939 
By M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), India 
Two female nematodes were collected from Saharanpur (U.P.), 
India in October, 1963 but could not be definitely assigned to any 
genus. In November, 1965, some soil samples from Veraval (Gujarat), 
India were examined and eight more females and some juveniles of 
the same species were found. Upon study of these nematodes it was 
found that a distinct sheath of spiral muscles is present around the 
basal expanded portion of the oesophagus and thus they belong 
to the superfamily Belondiroidea Thorne, 1964. As these specimens 
do not fit into any of the existing genera of Belondiroidea, they 
are here described as Durinema gracile. On both these occasions 
(i.e. in 1963 and 1965) males were not found, moreover the uteri of 
females do not contain sperms, indicating that either the males are 
absent in this species or if present, are very rare and probably non-
functional. 
All the specimens used in this study were killed and fixed in hot 
4% formalin. Measurements and observations were taken on speci-
mens mounted in glycerine. 
Durinema Jairajpuri, 1966 
Diagnosis: Belondiridae. Body long, cylindroid. Lips prominent, 
rounded and well set off. Spear length less than the width of lip 
region, slightly dorsally inclined. Spear extensions rod-like, curved 
dorsally in anterior part of its length. Junction of spear extensions and 
oesophageal lumen surrounded by an ellipsoidal muscular swelling. 
Posterior half of oesophagus enlarged by gradual expansion and 
surrounded by a sheath of spiral muscles. Gonads amphidelphic, 
ovaries reflexed. Tail conoid. Males unknown. 
Type species: Durinema gracile ]airajpuri, 1966. 
Other species: D. obtusum (Husain and Siddiqi, 1967) n. comb. 
syn. Discolaimium obtusum Husain and Siddiqi, 1967. 
·Narned after the author's wife Durdana S. ]airajpuri. 
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Discussion: In the key to the families of Belondiroidea as 
provided by Thorne (1964), Durinema fits into the family Belondi-
ridae. The latter family includes at present the following four 
genera: Belondira Thorne, 1939; Belondirella Thorne, 1964; 
Yunqueus Thorne, 1964 and Axonchium Cobb, 1920. From Belondira 
it differs in having distinct lips and two ovaries, and from Belondirella 
in the absence of perioral liplets, the structure of the oesophagus and 
the shape of the tail (tail clavate in Belondirella). Y1HUJueus has a very 
narrow lip region surrounded by two disc-like elements, three glands 
at the base of the oesophagus, and an elongate clavate tail with 
prerectal blind sac, and thus can easily be separated from Durinema. 
Durinema can be distinguished from Axonchium because in the latter, 
only the posterior ovary is functional and there is a very long 
oesophagus of which the anterior slender part is set off by a 
constriction from the expanded portion. 
DURINEMA GRACILE JAIRAJPURI, 1966 
(Fig. 1, A-D) 
Females (8) from Veraval: L = 2·3 mm (2'0-2-6 mm); a = 64 
(57-71); b = 5·6 (4·9-5·9); c = 54 (48-60); V = 61 (60-63). 
Holotype (female): L = 2·6 mm; a = 66; b = 5'7; c = 60; 
V = 61. 
Females (2) from Saharanpur: L = 2·4-2·5 mm; a = 65-67 ; 
b = 4·8-5·0; c = 48-49; V = 60-62. 
Description: Body long, cylindroid and ventrally arcuate in the 
posterior half of its length when relaxed. Cuticle apparently smooth, 
2 p. thick near base of lips, 3 p. near middle of body and 5 p. on tail. 
Lateral chords vacuolated, 6-8 p. wide near middle of body and about 
one-fifth to one-sixth of body width in vulval region. Lateral body 
pores not seen. Lip region well offset, its width about a quarter of 
body width at the base of the oesophagus; lips prominent and 
rounded. Labial papillae projecting above the contour of lips. 
Amphids cup-like, their apertures more than half of the corresponding 
body width. Spear 10-12 p., shorter than the width of the lip region; 
spear aperture 3 p.. Spear extensions 26-28 p., rod-like, slightly 
dorsally arcuate in the anterior part of its length. A bridge-like 
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septum present at the junction of spear extensions and the oeso-
phageal lumen; this junction is also surrounded by an ellipsoidal 
swelling. Oesophagus consists of an anterior slender part and a basal 
expanded portion. The latter is about half the oesophageal length 
and is surrounded by a sheath of spiral muscles. Only the dorsal 
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Fig. l.-A-D. Durinema gracile Jairajpuri. 1966. A-Basal expanded portion of 
oesophagus. B-Anterior end. C-Tail. D-Entire female. 
midway along the anterior slender part of oesophagus. Cardia 
spherical or mammiform. Vulva transverse. Vagina 18-21 ft, a 
little less than half the corresponding body width. Gonads paired, 
opposed, each about 7-10% of body length. Each reproductive branch 
consists of an ovary with few oocytes, an oviduct that is narrow dis-
tally and enlarged proximally, then a small sphincter and a long 
uterus. Rectum 25-29 ft, about one anal body width long. Prerectum 
86-162 ft, three and a half to five anal body widths long. Tail 43-50 ft, 
30S 
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one and a half to about two anal body widths long. A single caudal 
pore seen. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat of Veraval population: Soil around roots of citrus plants 
from Veraval (Gujarat), India. 
Saharanpur population: Soil around roots of plum, Prunus 
communis Huds. from L. R. Brothers Nurseries, Saharanpur (U.P.), 
India. 
Type SPecimens: Veraval population was collected by Mr. 
Hafeezullah and the Saharanpur population by the author himself. 
All the specimens are mounted on slides which are deposited in the 
Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), 
India. 
SUMMARY 
A detailed description and affinities of Durinema gracile, a 
nematode genus belonging to the family Belondiridae Thome, 1939 
collected from Veraval (Gujarat) and Sallaranpur (U.P.), India, are 
provided. It is characterized by its prominent lips, short, slightly 
dorsally arcuate spear, rod-like extensions, sheath of spiral muscles 
around the basal expanded portion of oesophagus, two ovaries and 
a conoid tail. 
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A Review of the Genus Aulolaimus de Man, 1880 
(Axonolaimidae: Aulolaiminae n. subfam.) with 
Notes on the Synonymy of the Genus Pandurinema 
Timm, 1957 
By M. SHAM 1M JAIRAJPURI and DAVID ]. HOOPER 
Section oj Nematology, Department oj Zoology, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, (U.P.) India and Nematology Departme'flt, 
Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts., England 
The genus Aulolaimus was described by de Man (1880) from a 
sandy dune soil in Holland. The species Aulolaimus oxycephalus was 
characterized by longitudinal striations on the cuticle, attenuated 
extremities, long tubular stoma and absence of caudal glands. The 
genus was not recorded again until Meyl (1954 and 1957) reported 
the same species, A. oxycephalus, from Italy and Brazil, Krall (1957) 
from Estonia and Andrassy (1963 and 1965) from Hungary and 
Ghana. Loof (1961) and Goodey (1963) thought Meyl's identification 
of his (1954) material as A. oxycephalus was wrong for the following 
reasons: The specimens described by Meyl are much smaller, the 
lip region is more sharply offset, the tail is relatively longer, the 
spicules are right-angled, the caudal process of the gubernaculum is 
obtuse and six preanal supplements and three caudal papillae are 
present. Consequently and coincidently both of them proposed a 
new name Aulolaimus meyli for Meyl's (1954) description. However, 
Loof (1961) has priority over Goodey (1963) . Loof (1961) gave 
additional data on Aulolaimus oxycephahts based on one male and 
one female from the "Nematode collection of Dr. ]. G. de Man" and 
designated them as lectotype and allolectotype respectively. 
Two populations of A ulolaimus containing males and females 
were collected in England and two containing females only in India. 
This additional material made it possible to make detailed morpho-
logical observations, emend the generic diagnosis and provide 
information about variations within the species. 
The genus Pandttrinema Timm, 1957, although placed in the 
order Chromadorida by Goodey (1963) clearly shows similarity to 
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Aulolaimus from the illustrations and from the description. Study 
of the specimens kindly supplied by Father R. W. Timm leaves no 
doubt that Pandurinema is identical with Aulolaimus. Observations 
on three immature females (fourth stage juveniles) collected by 
Father Timm from Cox Bazar, East Pakistan are also provided. 
These immature females belong to the species A ulolaimus filiformis 
(Timm, 1957) n.comb. because of their general morphology and in 
having a very long filiform tail. 
The systematic position of A ulolaimus and Pseudoaulolaimus is 
unsatisfactory (see Goodey, 1963) in the subfamily Cylindrolaiminae 
Micoletzky, 1922 of the family Axonolaimidae Schuurmans Stekhoven 
and de Coninck, 1933 because both have a very long tubular stoma, 
longitudinal striations, lack caudal glands or terminal ducts and 
because of the character of the oesophagus. \Ve therefore propose to 
erect a new subfamily to contain these two genera. The definition 
of the family Axonolairnidae in Goodey, 1963, does not allow for 
refiexed ovaries, although some genera with refiexed ovaries have 
been included. The definition ofAxonolaimidae is therefore emended 
as follows: Axonolaimoidea: Axonolaimidae Sch. Stek. & de 
Coninck, 1933 emend. Cuticle very minutely punctate or punctations 
apparently absent; amphids not multispiraI; ovaries outstretched 
or refiexed. 
Aulolaiminae n.subfam. 
Diagnosis: Axonolaimidae. Cuticle with longitudinal striations. 
Stoma a very long narrow tube leading to a cylindroid oesophagus. 
Ovaries amphidelphic and refiexed. Testes paired, anterior out-
stretched, posterior refiexed. Spicules paired, arcuate and similar. 
Gubernaculum present. No caudal glands or terminal ducts. 
Type genus: Aulolaimus de Man, 1880. 
Other genus: Pseudoaulolaimus Imamura, 1931 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF AmOLAIMINAE 
Amphids elongate, tail end simple ........................ Aulolaimus 
Amphids spiral, tail end with 4 anchor-like branches ............. .. 
Pseudoaulolaimus 
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Aulolaimus de Man, 1880 
Syn. Pandurinema Timm, 1957 
Diagnosis (emended): Aulolaiminae. Body spindle-shaped. 
Cuticle with distinct longitudinal striations. Lip region very narrow 
having six minute papillae around oral aperture; four sublateral 
papillae (or minute setae) situated slightly below the lip region . 
Amphids elongate, their openings oval. Stoma a very long narrow 
tube leading to a cylindrical oesophagus. Oesophagus muscular 
interposed with glandular tissue, its anterior end surrounded by 
nerve ring. Oesophageal lumen triradiate, very prominent, often 
with one or more breaks in posterior part of its length. Ovaries 
didelphic, amphidelphic and reflexed. Vagina with lateral glandular 
bodies. Testes paired, anterior outstretched, posterior reflexed. 
Spicules paired, arcuate, similar. Gubernaculum present. Preanal 
midventral supplements and caudal papillae present. Caudal glands 
and terminal duct absent. Tail long with filiform terminus in females 
and usually so in males. 
Type species: A ulolaimus oxycephalus de Man, 1880. 
Other species: A. meyli Loof, 1961. 
A. filiformis (Timm, 1957) n.comb. 
syn. Pandurinema filiformis Timm, 1957. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF AULOLAlMUS 
1. Tail about 12-14 anal body widths long ... . .. . .. .. .filiformis. 
Tailless then ten anal body widths long ..... . ... . ...... . . ..... . 2 
2. Three preanal midventral supplements present .. . oxycephalus 
Six preanal midventral supplements present ...... ...... meyli 
Meyl (1957), Krall (1957) and Andrassy (1963 and 1965) reported 
Aulolaimus oxycephalus, females only. The exact identity of their 
material will remain in doubt until males are also collected and 
described from the respective localities. Meyl's (1957) specimens 
might represent a new species because of its large size, short oeso-
phagus and anterior position of vulva. 
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AULOLAIMUS OXYCEPHALUS de Man, 1880 
Specimens of two English populations seemed to fit Loof's (1961) 
redescription of this species except that the males had caudal papillae 
whereas Loof stated that caudal papillae were not visible on the 
lectotype male on slide H.52. Examination of this specimen shows 
that it has a pair of sub-ventral papillae slightly less than an anal 
body width posterior to the anus (Fig. 2A). There is a suggestion 
of a second pair about halfway along the tail but a piece of debris 
at this point makes it impossible to be certain. 
TABLE I 
Aulolaimus oxycephalus de Mao, 1880 
After After After After After 
Dimensions deMan, Meyl, Krall Loof Andrassy 
female 
male 
1880 1957 1957 1961 1963 1965 
L 0·8mm. 0·9mm. 0·724 mm. 0·62 mm. 0·62mm. 0·53 mm. 
a 30 33 24-1 30 30 24 
b 5·0-5·5 8·5 4·9 4·9 4·9 4·5 
c 9 8·4 6·9 7·8 8 7 
V 57-8 47 56·5 55·9 54-5 57·1 
L 0·8mm. Not found Not found 0·73 mm. Not found Not found 
a 30 27·3 
b 5·0-5·5 ,5·3 
c 12 10·9 
A pair of subventral caudal papillae was usually easily visible 
on males of the English populations, examined either alive or freshly 
killed in water, and a second ventral prominence was often seen 
about halfway along the tail, which is either a single papilla or a 
pair very close together. On fixed specimens processed to glycerol 
the first pair of papillae was usually still visible but the mid-tail 
papillae could only rarely be seen with certainty. The English 
specimens usually had three preanal ventral supplementary papillae 
but the anterior-most was less prominent than the other two on 
some specimens. Variations in the arrangements of papillae and 
tail shape are shown in Fig. 2, B-L. 
Because of these observations, the English specimens are con-
sidered to be A. oxycephalus and are used to amplify the description 
of this species. Their dimensions are given in Table II. 
Fig. I, A-M.-Aulolaimus oxycephalus (English populations) : A, oesophageal 
region. B, head end. C, en face view. D, cross section 4iJ. below anterior end 
showing cephalic setae. E, cross section 12(L below anterior end. F, cross section 
of oesophagus. G, cross section 30% below anterior end. H, oesophageal region. 
I and 1. vulva region in ventral view. K, female gonads. L, female, lateral. 
M, male, lateral. 
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The cuticle of both male and female bears distinct longitudinal 
striations of which about 20 can be seen from one side throughout 
most of the body length. A transverse section, Fig. 1, G shows 
fifty longitudinal ridges around the body. The cuticle of young 
females and most males is raised laterally giving the impression of a 
lateral field, Fig. 1. E-G. Longitudinal striations end posteriorly 
in a series of dots in the tail region. opposite where the body contents 
also end inside the tail. 
The body tapers sharply towards the lip region. which is very 
narrow, about 4,.,. in diameter. In en face view. the lip region has 
six minute papillae surrounding the oral aperture (Fig. 1. C). There 
are four sublateral papillae or minute setae about 4,.,. behind the 
lip region. (Fig. 1. D). The body contour of live specimens is almost 
continuous with it. but many fixed and processed specimens have a 
constriction just behind the lip region that tends to make it look 
offset. Amphids are elongate. about It-2 times the width of lip 
region from anterior end. Their openings are indistinct but probably 
circular to elongate oval (Fig. 1. A. B, E). 
The stoma is a long narrow tube leading into the prominent oeso-
phagus, which is about five times as long as its greatest width. 
Its anterior end surrounds the base of the stoma to a depth of about 
4,.,.. The oesophageal lumen is triradiate in cross-section and highly 
refractive. It is in 4 parts. separated from each other by 3 "breaks". 
The first part is the shortest and has the appearance of 3 rods; 
the second is the longest; the third and fourth are short and lead 
into a prominent oesophageal intestinal valve. Fig. 1, A and H. 
The oesophagus. which varies in shape. is usually constricted a fifth 
of its length from anterior end by the nerve ring and its posterior 
third is often somewhat swollen giving the whole a bibulbar appear-
ance. A hemizonid can be seen near or just posterior to the nerve 
ring on the ventral side; it is much more distinct in specimens 
fixed in T AF than in hot formal-acetic acid. 
Tail of males killed by heat curved ventrally. Papillae arranged 
as described above. Spicules paired. strongly arcuate, with proximal 
ends inclined outwards dorsolaterally. Distal ends bluntly rounded 
and lines of thickening in their inner sides give them a trifid appear-
ance. Each spicule rests in a groove of the gubernaculum. Ventral 
process of gubernaculum reflexed; paired elongate caudal processes 
reach back from the gubernaculum keel. Fig. 2, M. N. Extent of 
caudal processes varies and sometimes whole gubernaculum has 
rounded appearance. as in Fig. 2. B. H. 
Characteristic clear tip to tail terminus. Terminus itself ranges 
from ventrally curled rounded tip to straighter more filiform end. 
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Fig. 2, A-L; terminus of some seems to have been broken off, 
Fig. 2, A, B. 
Female with paired, opposed, reflexed gonads, Fig. 1, K. Vulval 
opening almost pore-like, Fig. 1, 1. Vaginal lumen transverse in 
ventral view with lateral glandular-like body on either side just 
beneath the cuticle surface, Fig. 1, J. Vagina rather refractive 
especially when seen in lateral view. Anus a transverse slit slightly 
less than half anal body width, Fig. 2, Q. Female tail conical, six 
to eight anal body widths long, with narrow almost filiform terminus. 
Body contents extend into the anterior third to half of tail, Figs. 
2, 0-5. Two English populations were from a sandy field-soil at 
Bagthorpe, near Docking, Norfolk, Nat. Grid Ref. TF 796319; and 
from sandy soil under turf at Grimes Graves, near Brandon, Norfolk, 
Nat. Grid Ref. TL 814900. 
Dr. P. A. A. Loof, Holland, kindly supplied Aulolaimus speci-
mens, mainly females, from various sites in Holland, Switzerland and 
France. The shape of the lip region varied between that illustrated 
for A. oxycephalus in Fig. 1, A, B, and that given for A. meyli by 
Meyl, 1954. It has been noted above that the shape of the lip region 
varied considerably in fixed specimens of an English population. 
Therefore, without having live specimens including males from these 
European sites, the specific identity of some of these specimens is 
uncertain. 
AULOLAIMUS MEYLI Loof, 1961 
Syn. Aulolaimus oxycephalus of Meyl, 1954 
Dimensions: (After Meyl, 1954): ~~: L=0·51-0·53 mm; 
a=26-27; b=4·1-4·3; c=4'6; V=52-56. (j': L=0·58 mm; 
a=30; b=4·3; c=10·5. 
Dimensions and illustrations given above for Aulolaimus oxy-
cephalus show that A. meyli differs from it only in having six preanal 
ventral supplements and possibly a more offset lip region. All the 
other distinguishing characters mentioned either by Looi (1961) or 
Goodey (1963) are considered to be variations. 
Specimens supplied by Dr. Loof also included 2~~ and 6(j'(j' from 
Ischia, Italy, which is the type locality for A. meyli. The dimensions 
of these specimens mounted in glycerol are: 2~~: L=452-571fk; 
a=22·6-26·8; b=5·6-6·7; c=6·7-7·4; V=135217_115612. 6(j'(j': 
L=515fk (443-571); a=24·5 (21·6-26'4); b=5·6 (4·8-6·8); c= 
8·3 (7·0-0'0); T=55 (49-63). 
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Lip region somewhat offset but less distinctly than illustrated by 
Meyl, 1954. All males have two or three preanal midventral supple-
ments, not six as described for A. meyli. As Meyl's (1954) description 
of the male is based on a single specimen the variation in the numbel-
of supplements is unknown. Further reference to MeyJ's (1954) 
material is no longer possible; Loof, in titt., has been informed by 
Meyl that the original Italian material has been lost_ The differences 
between A. oxycephalus and A. meyli seem to be very slight. It is 
possible that further observations, preferably on live specimens, 
might help in separating these two species. However, the males 
already obtained from the type locality and described above seem 
to be closer to A. oxycephalus than to A. meyli. In view of the above 
observations the status of A. meyli is such that we propose that it 
be considered a species inquirenda. 
AUWLAIMUS IfIUFORMlS (Timm, 1957) n.comb. 
(Fig. 3, A-C) 
Dimensions: (After Timm, 1957): J: L=680jk; a=35; 
b=6·3; c=3·9. 3~~ (Immature): L=678-720jk ; a=34-36; 
b=6·2-6·4; c=3·3-3·5. 
Body shape as of A. oxycephalus. Cuticle 1·5jk thick near middle 
and shows about 20 longitudinal striations in lateral view. Lip 
region well offset, showing six labial papillae in lateral view; it is 
3 jk wide and about one-seventh of the body width at base of the 
oesophagus. Amphids elongate, their apertures oval. StoIha long, 
narrow, tubular leading to a cylindroid muscular oesophagus. 
Oesophageal lumen with many breaks. Hemizonid near middle of 
oesophagus. Cardia elongate-conoid. Tail tapering, about fifteen 
anal body widths long, with filiform terminus. 
Habitat: Soil from around roots of cane from Cox Bazar, East 
Pakistan. 
Two populations of Aulolaimtts with a few females only were 
also found in soils from Saharanpur and Nainital, (U.P.), India. 
However as males were not found it is difficult to be sure of their 
status. 







Fig. 3, A-C.-Aulolaimus filiformis n.comb.: A, head end. B, oesophageal 
region. C, tail. 
SUMMARY 
A ulolaimus oxycephalus de Man, 1880 is redescribed with observa-
tions on the lectotype male and on specimens from England. The 
definition of the family Axonolaimidae Sch. Stek. and de Coninck, 
1933 is emended to include reflexed ovaries. Aulolaiminae n.suhfam. 
is proposed, within the Axonolaimidae, for the genera Attlolaimus 
de Man, 1880 and PseHdoaulolaimwi Imamura, 1931. A. meyli 
Loof, 1961 is considered to be a species inquirenda. Pandurinema 
Timm, 1957, is made a synonym of Aulolairmes and further observa-
tions are made on A. filiformis (Timm, 1957) n.comb. 
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ADDENDUM 
Since this paper was submitted for publication, Andrassy (1967) ; 
Opusc. Zool., Bpest, 6 (2), 203-233; has described Attlolaimus 
costatus which is mainly distinguished from A. oxycephalu,s in having 
fewer longitudinal striations on the body; also Yeates (1967), 
N.Z. fl. Sci., 10 (1), 287-293, has described Pandurinema mowhitia 
which in view of our observations should be transferred to A ulolaimus 
becoming A. mowhitius (Yeates, 1967) n.comb. This species IS 
readily distinguished by the presence of cephalic annulations. 
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On Six New Species of Dorylaimida (Nematoda) 
By QAlSER H. BAQRI and M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India 
Six new species of Dorylaimida are described here: Two each 
belonging to Discolaimium Thorne, 1939 and AporcelaimeUus 
Heyns, 1965 and one each to Leptonchus Cobb, 1920 and Amphidelt~s 
Thorne, 1939. All the specimens studied were fixed in formalin and 
mounted in glycerine. 
DISCOLAIMIUM MAZHARI n.sp. 
(Fig. 1, A-E) 
Meast.£rements: 4 <?<?: L = I·19 mm. (1-11-1 ·27 mm.); a=36 
(30-41); b=4·0 (3,8-4·3); c= 61 (60-64) ; V=u436 (5-742-446-\ 
Holotype (<?): L=I·21 mm.; a=30; b=3·9; c=61; V=6457. 
Description : Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to 
slender part of oesophagus and slightly curved in the posterior half 
of its length. Cuticle smooth, its thickness varies between 1-3 fJ. at 
various places in the body (3 fJ. thick at tail). Subcutic1e with faint 
striations, less than 1 fJ, thick. Head well set off, wider than the 
adjoining body, its diameter two-thirds to two-fifths of the body 
width at base of oesophagus. Lips distinctly modifying the head 
contour. Lateral chords one-fourth to one-sixth of body width near 
middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 75-82 in number, 
irregular in size and arrangement. Amphids cup-like, their apertures 
4-5 fJ. from anterior end, occupy 5-6 fJ. or about one-half of the 
corresponding body width. Sensillar pouches not visible. 
Spear 11- 12 fJ,long, aperture more than half of its length. Guiding 
ring 5-6 fJ, from anterior end. Spear extension 21-22 fJ., simple. 
Basal expanded portion of oesophagus occupies 55-56% of total 
oesophageal length, its width slightly more than one-half of body 
width at base of oesophagus and one-eighth to one-tenth of its own 
length. Opening of dorsal oesophageal gland 153-157 fJ. or 48-52% 
of the oesophageal length from the anterior end. The first pair of 
subventral oesophageal glands open 56- 72 fJ, from the dorsal oeso-
phageal gland opening; the second pair opens 29-37 fJ. below the 
opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 85-94 fJ. from anterior end . 
Cardia spatulate, with two lobes at the sides. 
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Vulva transverse. Vagina 10-13 f', extending one-third to 
one-fourth across the body. Gonads amphidelphic. Combined 
length of oviduct and uterus 62-80 f' and 68-81 f' of the anterior 
and posterior gonads respectively. No sperms in uteri. Ovaries 
with single flexure; oocytes arranged in a single row except at the 
tip. Prerectum 15-19 f', less than one anal body width. Rectum 
18-20 f', about one anal body width long. Tail hemispheroid, 
swollen, and about one anal body width long. Two minute caudal 
pores present. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypium sp. from Disond 
Hakimpur, District Bijnor (U.P.). India. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Mr. Mohd. Mazhar Ahsan in 
November, 1966; holotype mounted on slide MSJ/Discolaimi·um 
mazhari/l; 4 paratypes on slide MS] / Discolaimilmt mazhari/2; 
deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh (U.P.), India. 
Differential Diagnosis: Discolaimium mazhari n.sp., comes close 
to D. cylindricum Thorne, 1939 and D. pseudopomm Fielding, 1950. 
From the former it differs in having spear aperture more than half 
of spear length, glandular organs 75-82 (40-60 in D. cylindricum) 
and a swollen tail. From D. pseudoporum it differs in having shorter 
body length, glandular organs 75-82 (45-55 in D. pseudoporum), 
spear aperture more than half of spear length, shorter pre rectum, 
absence of axial terminal pore-like structure and longer tail. 
DlSCOLAlMIUM UPUM n.sp. 
(Fig. 1, F-I) 
Measurements: 7 ~~: L=0·84 mm. (0·78-0·89 mm.); a=38 
(36-42); b=4·0 (3'5-4'5); c=44 (41-47); V=7478 (6-945-486-10). 
Holotype (~) : L=0·86 mm.; a=39; b=4'4; c=47; V = 7448. 
Description: Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to 
slender part of oesophagus and curved from behind the base of 
oesophagus. Cuticle smooth, about 1 f' thick. Subcuticle with 
faint striations, less than 1 f'thick. Head set off from the body by a 
constriction, its width less than one-half to two-fifths of body width 
at base of oesophagus. Lips conoid, modifying the head contour. 
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Fig., 1. A-E.-Discolaimium mazhari n.sp. A- Head end. B- Oesophageal 
regIon. C-Reproductive organs. D-Tail end. E-Cardia region showing 
modification. F-I.-Discolaimium upum n.sp. F.-Head end. G.-Oesophageal 
region . H .- Reproductive organs. I.- Tail end. 
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Lateral chords distinct, one-fifth to one-sixth of body width near 
middle. Lateral glandular organs conspicuous, 35-40 in number, 
irregular in size and arrangement. Amphids cup-like, their apertures 
4 I-' from anterior end, occupy 5-6 I-' or more than half the correspond-
ing body width. Sensillar pouches 20-22 I-' from amphidial slits. 
Spear 10-12 I-' long, aperture less than half of its length. Guiding 
ring 5-6 I-' from anterior end. Spear extension 14--16 1-', simple. 
Basal expanded portion of oesophagus occupies 45-50% of total 
oesophageal length, its width more than half of body width at base 
of oesophagus and one-seventh to one-ninth of its own length. 
Opening of dorsal oesophageal gland 111-130 /l. or 56-60% of the 
oesophageal length from the anterior end. The first and second pair 
of subventral oesophageal glands and their openings not visible. 
Nerve ring 73-84 /l. from anterior end. Cardia hemispheroid. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 8-10 1-', about one-third across 
the body. Gonads amphidelphic. Combined length of oviduct and 
uterus 54-61 /l. and 57-82 I-' of the anterior and posterior sexual 
branches respectively. No sperms in uteri. Ovaries with single 
flexure; oocytes arranged in a single row except at the tip. Pre-
rectum 43-54 1-', three to four anal body widths long. Rectum 
11-16 1-', about one anal body width long. Tail tapers slightly to 
bluntly rounded terminus, about one and a half anal body widths 
long. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypium sp. from Sanna, 
District Etah (U.P.), India. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Mr. Wahid Husain in November, 
1966; mounted on slide MS] f Discolaimittm upumfl; deposited in 
the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential Diagnosis: Discolaimium Up2tm n.sp., comes close 
to D. sublatum Heyns, 1963 and D. lat1~m Thorne, 1939. From the 
former it differs in having slightly shorter spear, more glandular 
organs (25 in D. sublatum), amphids more than half as wide as head 
(half as wide in D. s1~blatum) and prerectum three to four anal body 
widths long (only one anal body width long in D. sublatum). From 
D. lat1/'m it differs in having spear longer than head width and 
guiding ring posterior to head constriction (spear less than head 
width and guiding ring anterior to head constriction in D. latum), 
slender body (a=24 in D. tatum), slightly longer tail (about one anal 
body width long in D. tatum) and anterior position of vulva (V =54 
in D. tatum). 
I 3)~ 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF DISCOLAIMlUM 
1. Ovary single ................................................... ............ 2 
Ovaries paired ............................................................ 3 
2. Lateral glandular organs distinctly present .......................... . 
....... ..... smith-i (Heyns, 1963) Timm and Bhuiyan, 1963 
Lateral glandular organs absent ..................................... .. 
................... .......................... monohystera Siddiqi, 1965 
3. Tail rounded ............................................................... 4 
Tail conoid ...... ... ... ... ...... ...... ............... ... ......... ......... 9 
4. Body length 1·7 mm.; c=80-100 .................... . .............. . 
...... ... ...... ............ ............ ... pseudoporum Fielding, 1950 
Body length 1·3 mm. or less; c=59 or less ........................ 5 
5. Spear aperture more than half of spear length; tail end slightly 
swollen ................... . ...... . ........................ mazhari n.sp. 
Spear aperture half or less of spear length; tail end not swollen 
................................................................................. 6 
6. Body length 1·3 mm.; c=59 ......... cylindricum Thorne, 1939 
Body length 0·9 mm. or less; c=51 or less ........................ 7 
7. Spear length less than head width; guiding ring anterior to 
head constriction ............................ .. latum Thome, 1939 
Spear length equal to or slightly more than head width; 
guiding ring posterior to head constriction........................ 8 
8. Spear length 14 /L; glandular organs 25; prerectum about one 
anal body width long ........................... sublatum Heyns, 1963 
Spear length 11-12 /L; glandular organs 35-40 prerectum 
three to four anal body widths long .... .............. ... upum n.sp. 
9. Lateral gland,ular organs distinctly present ..................... 10 
Lateral glandular organs indistinct or absent.. ............. t ..... 13 
10. Tail ventrally arcuate; c <25 ....................................... 11 
Tail not ventrally arcuate; c4> 1......... ................ ..... ... 12 
11. Body length 1·1 mm.; a=39 ..... .......... gracile Thorne, 1939 
Body length 1·5 mm.; a=55-58 ..................................... .. 
'" ........ .... ..... .... arcuicaudat~tm Furstenberg and Heyns, 1965 
12. Body length 2·2 mm ........................... . gigas Fielding, 1950 
Body length 1·25-1·56 mm ................ simplex Siddiqi, 1965 
13. Ellipsoidal swelling at junction of spear extension and oesopha-
geallumen double ......... ... tenue Furstenberg and Heyns, 1965 
Ellipsoidal swelling at junction of spear extension and oesopha-
geal lumen single ............................................. . .. . ..... 14 
14. Body length 1·8 mm .................................................... ' 
............ ... bulbiferum (Cobb, 1906) Timm and Bhuiyan, 1963 
Body length 1·6 mm. or less .......................................... 15 
15. Spear aperture about half of spear length; c=39 .... ......... ... .. 
... ........................ ......... ...... ......... ... conura Thorne, 1939 
Spear aperture more than half of spear length; c=48-54 ...... 
....... .. .. . . .. . . ....... . .. .. . ..... ..... ... .. .. . paraconura Siddiqi, 1965 
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ApORCELAIMELLUS HEYNSI n.sp. 
(Fig. 2, A-G) 
Measurements: Ajitgunj population: 3 ~~: L=0·90-1·16 mm. ; 
a=32-34; b=3·5-4·0; c=32-34; V=6-1053_5579. Holotype 
(~): L=1·12 mm.; a=31; b=4'0; c=31; V=6557. 
Mukhtarpur population: 3 ~~: L=I·10-1·20 mm.; a=32-34; 
b=3·7-4·0; c=31-34; V = 7-951-547- 8. 
Jglas population: 11 ~~: L=I·10 mm . (0·98-1·22 mm.); 
a=32 (29-34); b=4·1 (3'4-4·3); c=34 (28-39); V = 7539 
(6-1151_567-10). 
Description: Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to 
slender part of oesophagus and curved in posterior third of its 
length. Cuticle marked with faint striations, 1-4 fL thick at various 
places in the body (on tail 4 fL thick). Subcuticlc distinctly striated, 
less than 1 fL thick. Lip region well set off from body, its width 
about one-third of the body width at base of oe 'ophagus (a female 
from Mukhtarpur population has narrower and slightly differently 
shaped lip region, Fig. 2, C). Lips conoid, modifying the head 
contour. Labial papillae distinct. Lateral chords granular, one-
fourth to one-fifth of body width near middle. Lateral, dorsal and 
ventral body pores not visible. Amphids cup-like, their apertures 
4 fL from anterior end occupy 6-7 fL or more than half of the cor-
responding body width. Sensillar pouches 16-18 fL from amphidial 
slits. 
Spear 11-13 fL long, aperture 7-9 fL. Guiding ring 5-6 fL from 
anterior end. Spear extension 17-19 fL, simple. Basal expanded 
portion of oesophagus occupies 45-50% of total oesophageal length, 
its width about one-half of body width at base of oesophagus and 
one-sixth to one-ninth of its own length. Opening of dorsal oesopha-
geal gland 145-190 fL or 55-59% of the oesophageal length from 
anterior end. The first pair of subcentral oesophageal glands open 
43-48 fL from the dorsal oesophageal gland opening; the second pair 
opens 23-26 fL below the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 86-95 fL 
from anterior end. Oesophago-intestinal disc present. Cardia 
hemispheroid. 
Vulva pore-like. Vagina 10-14 fL' about one-third across the 
body. Gonads amphidelphic. Combined length of oviduct and 
uterus 72-133 fL and 82-115 fL of the anterior and posterior gonads 
.~ A 
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Fig. 2. A_G._Aporcelaimellus heynsi n.sp. A.-Female. full length. B.-Head 
end. C.-Head end showing modification (MukbtarpuT population). D.-Amphid. 
E. F.-Tail ends. G.-Vulva, dorsoventral. H_K._ApoTcelaimellus indicu$ 
n.sp. H.-Head end. I.-oesopbageal region. J .-Reproductive organs. K.-
Tail end. 
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respectively. No sperms in uteri. Ovaries with single flexure; 
oocytes arranged in a single row except at the tip. Egg 90-92 X 
33-34 1-'-. Prerectum 52-75 fL, two and a half to four anal body 
widths long. Rectum 21-24 fL, about one anal body width long. 
Tail conoid, terminus rounded, 29-41 I-'- or one and a half to two 
anal body widths long. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Ajitgunj population: Soil around roots of cotton, 
Gossypium sp. from Ajitgunj. District Mainpuri (U.P ), India. 
Mukhtarpur population: Soil around roots of cotton, GossypiHm 
sp. from Mukhtarpur, District Bijnor (U.P.), India. 
Iglas population: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypitmt sp. 
from Iglas, District Aligarh (U.P.), India. 
Type SPecimens: Ajitgunj population: Collected by Mr. Wahid 
Husain; mounted on slide MS] j Aporcelaimeiltts /zeynsij1; Mukhtar-
pttr poptdation: Collected by Qaiser H. Baqri; on slide MS] j 
Aporcelaimelltts heynsij2 and Iglas population: Collected by Mr. 
Intizar Husain; on slide MS] / Aporcelaimelltts heynsiJ3, 4, 5. All 
these specimens were collected in the month of November, 1966 and 
are deposited in the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential Diagnosis: Aporcelaimelltts heynsi n.sp., comes 
close to A. paraconicaudatus (Meyl, 1956) Heyns, 1965 but differs 
in having a shorter spear (spear 16 fL in A. paraconicaudatus as 
calculated from Meyl's figures); slender body (a=21-22 in A. para-
conicaudattts) and differently shaped tail. 
ApORCELAIMELLUS INDICUS n.sp. 
(Fig. 2, H-K) 
Measurements: 3 ~~: L=2·40-2·45 mm.; a=4!)-50; b=4·7; 
c=41-43; 13-1657_5812-13. Holotype (~) : L=2·42 mm. ; a=49; 
q=4·7; c=42; V=155813. 
Description: Body stout, cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior 
to slender part of oesophagus and curved posterior to yuh·a. Cuticle 
smooth, its thickness varies between 2-6 fL at various places in the 
body. Subcuticle marked with fine striations, Ie than 1 fL apart. 
Lip region marked off from the body by a depression, wider than the 
adjoining body and about one-third as wide as body width at base 
of oesophagus. Lips low and somewhat angular. Labial papillae 
visible. Lateral chords less than one-fourth body width near middle. 
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Lateral, dorsal and ventral body pores not seen. Amphids broad 
and shallow, their apertures 4 p. from anterior end occupy 9-10 p. 
or about three-fifths of the corresponding body width. Sensillar 
pouches not seen. 
Spear 16 p. long, aperture 9-10 p.. Guiding ring thick, 7 p. from 
anterior end. Spear extension 34-35 p., simple. Antelior slender 
part of oesophagus 12-14 fk wide, not well demarcated from the 
posterior expanded portion, narrowing slightly as it passes through 
the nerve ring. Basal expanded portion of oesophagus occupies 
56-57% of total oesophageal length, its width less than half of 
body width at base of oesophagus and about one-sixteenth of its 
own length. Opening of dorsal oesophageal gland 300-310 p. or 
56-58% of the oesophageal length from anterior end. The first 
pair of sub ventral oesophageal glands open 90-98 p. from the dorsal 
oesophageal gland opening; the second pair opens 145- 150 p. below 
the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 148-150 p. from anterior end. 
A cushion-shaped oesophago-intestinal disc present. Cardia hemi-
spheroid. 
Vulva pore-like. Vagina 28 p., extending three-fifths across the 
body. Gonads amphidelphic. Oviduct and uterus distinctly separated 
by a sphincter in both the sexual branches. Combined length of 
oviduct and uterus 367-380 p. and 306-320 p. of the anterior and 
posterior gonads respectively. No sperms in uteri. Ovaries with 
single flexure; oocytes arranged in a single row except at the tip. 
Prerectum 125-128 fk or about four times the anal body width. 
Rectum 40-42 p., more than one anal body width long. Tail 56-60 p., 
slightly less than twice the anal body width, conoid, ventrally 
arcuate with rounded tip. Two pairs of minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, Gossypium hirsutum from 
Ajitgunj, District Mainpuri (U.P.), India. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Mr. Wahid Husain in November, 
1966; holotype mounted on slide MSJ I Aporcelaimetlus indicus/l ; 
paratypes on slides MSJIAporcelaimellus indicus/2, 3; deposited in 
the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential Diagnosis: Aporcelaimellus indicus n.sp. comes 
close to A. williamsi Heyns, 1965 and A. mamillatus (Williams, 
1959) Heyns, 1965. From the former it differs in having low lips, 
shorter spear (spear 20 p. in A. williamsi) and tail longer and differ-
ently shaped (tail less than one anal body width long and bluntly 
conoid in A. williamsi). From A. mamitlatus it differs in having 
3;26 
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slender body (a=20-30 in A. mamillatus), shorter spear (20-27 I-' 
long in A. mamillatus) , spear aperture comparatively large (about 
half the spear length in A. mamillat~~s) and differently shaped tail 
(tail with a teat-like terminus in A. mamillatus). Males are known 
for both A. williamsi and A. mamillatus while they were not found 
in A. indicus and sperms were also not seen in its uteri. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF ApORCELAIMELLlJS 
1. Amphids duplex ..................................... ......... ........... 2 
Amphids not duplex ........................ . ....... ...... ............. 3 
2. Length 3·0 mm ....................................... ....... ............. .. 
............... ... obscurus (Thorne and Swanger, H136) Heyns, 1965 
Length 2·0 mm ...... ..... .... ............................................. . 
......... ... amylovorus (Thorne and Swanger, 1936) Heyns, 1965 
3. Amphids broad and shallow .... ....... ............................... 4 
Amphids narrow and deep ............................................. 6 
4. Tail convex-conoid, with a teat-like terminus ................ .... . 
..................... ... mamillatus (Williams, 1959) Heyns, 1965 
Tail conoid, without a teat-like terminus ........................... 5 
5. Spear 20 1-'; tailless than one anal body width long ............. .. 
......... ...... ................ .............. ...... williamsi Heyns, 1965 
Spear 16 1-'; tail about two anal body widths long .............. . 
......... ...... ...... ............... ... ...... .. , ...... .... .. . .. indicus n.sp. 
6. Body length less than 1·4 mm.; c=less than 40 .................. 7 
Body length more than 1·5 mm.; c=more than 48 ............ 8 
7. Spear 16 1-'; a=21-22 ..................................................... . 
.. ............... ... . paraconicaudatus (Meyl, 1956) Heyns, 1965 
Spear 11-13 1-'; a=28-39 ............................ .. hcynsi n.sp. 
8. Tail bluntly rounded ................................................... 9 
Tail conoid .. . ......... ....... . ........................................... 10 
9. Length 1·8-2·0 mm.; spear aperture 65% of spear length ..... . 
.............................. vanderlaani (Meyl, 1957) Heyns, 1965 
Length 2·5 mm.; spear aperture about 50% of spear length 
....................... .. .. krygcri (Ditlevsen, 1928) Heyns, 1965 
10. Tail one and a half anal body width long; a=41.. .............. .. 
............ caPitatt~s (Thorne and Swanger, 1936) Heyns, 1965 
Tail about one anal body width long; a=33 orless ............ 11 
11. Tail convex-conoid; length 2·8 mm ................................ .. 
................................ . nivalis (Altherr, 1952) Heyns, 1965 
Tail conoid, terminm. dorsally bent; length less than 2·4 mm . 
.............................................................................. 12 
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12. Lips angular; a=18-22; spear aperture more than 50% of 
spear length; both males and females known .................... . 
..................... .. ......... . gerlachi (Meyl, 1956) Heyns, 1965 
Lips rounded; a=33; spear aperture 50% of spear length ; 
only male known ...... ...... seinhorsti (Meyl, 1965) Heyns, 1965 
Discl~ssion: Both the new species of Aporcelaimellus described 
above possess oesophago-intestinal disc, although Heyns (1965) 
mentions that this structure is absent in Aporcelaimellus. However, 
in other characters these species fit perfectly well under Aporcelai-
mellus. 
AMPHIDELUS NOVUS n.sp. 
(Fig. 3, A-G) 
Measurements: 2 ~~: L=I·52-1·62 mm.; a=66-68; b= 
5·7-5,9; c= 6-9; V=4-532_337-8. Holotype (~): L=I·73 mm.; 
a=59; b=6·1; c=8; V=5326. 2 &5': L=I·45-1·66 mm.; 
a = 58-69; b=5'5-5'6; c=8-9; T =53. 
Description 
FemaLe: Body slender, tapering gradually anterior to slender 
part of oesophagus. Cuticle smooth, its thickness varies between 
1-2 J.' at various places in the body. Subcutic1e with faint striations, 
less than 1 J.' thick. Lip region narrow, slightly marked off from 
body; lips amalgamated. Width of lip region one-fifth of body 
width at base of oesophagus. Lateral chords one-sixth to one-seventh 
of body width near middle. Amphids narrow, elongate; apertures 
10-11 J.' or two head widths from anterior end occupy 3-4 J.'. Sensillar 
pouches not seen. Basal oesophageal bulb occupies 12-17% of the 
total oesophageal length, its width about half of body width at base 
of oesophagus and about one-fourth of its own length. Opening 
of dorsal oesophageal gland 236-244 J.' or 90-91 % of the oesophageal 
length from anterior end. The first pair of subventral oesophageal 
glands open 10-14 J.' from the dorsal oesophageal gland opening. 
Nerve ring 102-lO7 J.' from anterior end. Cardia very small, discoid. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 9 J.' one-third across the body. 
Gonads amphidelphic. Combined length of oviduct and uterus 
71-92 J.' and 100-143 J.' of the anterior and posterior gonads respec-
tively. Ovaries with a single flexure; oocytes arranged in a single 
row except at the tip. Prerectum 51-68 J.' or about four anal body 
widths long. Rectum 13-16 J.' or about one anal body width long. 
Tail long, filiform, 183- 241 J.' or eleven to eighteen times the anal 
body width. Tail terminus finely rounded. Caudal pores not visible. 
3~8 
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~Male: Five ventromedian supplements arranged at irregular 
intervals. The first pair 10 /1- above the anus, the second pair a little 
above the range of spicules. Spicules almost straight, 16 /1- medially. 
Tail spirally curved, shape as in female, eleven times the anal body 
width. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, GOssypi1~m sp. from Pipalya 
Rayazada, District Rampur (U.P.), India. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Qaiser H. Baqri in November, 
1966; holotype and one paratype male mounted on slide MS1/ 
Amphidelus novus/1; 2 female paratypes and one male paratype 
on slides MS1/Amphidelus nov1ts/2, 3; deposited in the Zoology 
Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential Diagnosis: Amphidelus novus n.sp., comes close to 
A. lemani (Stefanski, 1941) Thorne, 1939 but differs in the shape 
and location of amphids, position of vulva (V=50 in A. lemani), in 
having straight spicules and five supplements in male (spicules 
sigmoid and only three supplements in A. lemani). 
LEPTONCHUS CAP/TATUS n.sp. 
(Fig. 3, H-K) 
Measurements: 7 ~~: L=1·21 mm. (0·91-1'42 mm.); a=33 
(29-39); b=5·2 (4-4-5·8); c=52 (45-60); V = 135812 (12-1455_ 
6211- 13). Holotype (~): L=I·23 mm.; a=32; b=5'4; c=59; 
V=145812. 
Description: Body cylindroid, tapering gradually anterior to 
slender part of oesophagus and curved posterior to vulva. Cuticle 
2 /1- thick at head, 4-6 /1- at tail, smooth. Subcuticle irregularly 
loosened, striated. Lip region cap-like, well set off from body. 
Labial papillae visible. Lateral chords one-sixth to one-ninth 
of body width near middle. Lateral, dorsal and ventral body pores 
not seen. Amphids cup-shaped, their apertures 4/1- from anterior end 
occupy 6 /1- or more than half of the corresponding body width. 
Sensillar pouches 17-18 /1- from amphidial slits. Spear 9-10 /1-, 
slender, narrow and about one head width long. Spear extension 
arcuate, cuticularized, about as long as spear. Guiding ring 5-6 /1-
from anterior end. Basal oesophageal bulb occupies 17-21 % of 
total oesophageal length, its width about half of the body width 
at base of oesophagus and about two to three times of its own length. 
Opening of dorsal oesophageal gland 160-202 /1- or 80-86% of the 
oseophageal length from anterior end. The subventral pair of 
oesophageal glands open 8-12 /1- below the dorsal oesophageal gland 
opening. Nerve ring 85-94 fL from anterior end. Cardia hemispheroid. 
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Fig. 3. A-G.-Amphidelus novus n.sp. A.-Head end, female. B.-Amphid. 
C.- Posterior female sexual branch. D.-Tail, female. E.-Oseophagea1 region, 
female. F.-Vulva, dorsoventral. G.-Tail, male. H-K.-Leptonchus capitatus 
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Vulva a transverse slit, not bordered by fringed membranes. 
Vagina 9-13 fL or one-half to one-fourth across the body. Gonads 
amphidelphic. Combined length of oviduct and uterus 155-192 fL 
and 149-172 fL of anterior and posterior gonads respectively. Oocytes 
arranged in a single row except at the tip. Ovaries with single 
flexure. Sperms not seen in uteri. Prerectum 155-204 fL, 12-15% 
of total body length or six to eight anal body widths long. Rectum 
19-24 fL, about one anal body width long. Tail 21-30 fL hemispheroid, 
about one anal body width long. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of cotton, GO$sYPium hirst4tu,m from 
Lalu Kheri, District MuzaHnagar (UP.), India. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Qaiser H. Baqri in October, 1966 ; 
holotype mounted on slide MSJ /Leptonchtts capitatusJl; 7 paratypes 
on slide MSJ /Leptonchus capitatus/2; deposited in the Zoology 
Museum of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential Diagnosis: Lepto1tchus capitatus n.sp., comes close 
to L. obtusus Thorne, 1939 but differs in having a shorter body, 
wider amphids, longer basal bulb and differently shaped tail. 
SUMMARY 
Six new nematode species of Dorylaimida are described from 
soil around roots of cotton plant in Uttar Pradesh, India: Disco-
laimium mazhari, D. upum, Aporcelaimellus heynsi, A. indicus, 
Leptonchus capitatus and Amphidelus novtts. Keys to the species of 
the genera Discolaimium Thorne, 1939 and Aporcelaimellus Heyns, 
1965 have also been provided. 
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STUDIES ON THE GENUS UTAHNEMA THORNE, 1939 
(NEMATODA: DORYLAIlVlIDA) 
S. JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U. P. (India) 
Two new species of Utahnema THORNE, 1939 are described below. One of them 
was found in soil samples collected in September, 1966 from Pilibhit, U. P., India and 
the other was collected in February, 1967 from Moore Plantation Railway Field, 
Ibadan, Nigeria. The Indian species is named as Utahnema longidens n. sp. and the 
Nigerian as Utahnema nigerica n. sp. Four female specimens of the type species, 
Utahnema tenuidens THORNE, 1939 from the type locality were obtained through the 
courtesey of Dr. A. Morgan GOLDEN, Nematology Investigations, U. S. D. A. Study of 
these specimens showed that the description of the type species as given by THORNE 
(1939) needs amplification. 
The specimens of the two new species were fixed in hot 4 per cent formalin and 
mounted in dehydrated glycerine by the slow method. Type material is deposited 
with the Zoology Museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U. P. , India. 
UTAHNEMA TENUIDENS THORNE, 1939 
Dimensions. 
15-21; b 3.4-3.6; c 24-26 ; 
Description. 
Body almost straight upon fixation, tapering gradually towards extremities. 
Outer cuticle faintly striated, striations observed easily near head end, inner cuticle 
contracted irregularly. Lateral chords granular, about 1/5th body width wide near 
middle. Lateral body pores not seen. Radial striae faintly visible near head and tail 
end3. Lip region cap-like, bearing a small labial disc surrouding the vestibule, dis-
tinctly set off from the body and about 2/5th as wide as body at base of esophagus. 
Lips and labial papillae distinctly visible laterally. Amphidial apertures 3-4 fJ. wide, 
sitllated 6-7 fJ. from anterior end: amphidial pouches 5-6 fJ. wide; sensillar pouches 
near spear base, 12-16 fJ. from the amphidial slits. 




FIG. I. - Utahnema tenuidetlS TliORNE, 1939 
A : Entire female, B. et C. : Enlarged portion of esophagus, D : Head end, E : Tail end 
A : Femelle entit~re, B et C ; Fraction agrandie de j'resophage, 
D : Extremite de la tete. E : Extremite de la queue 
.. 
L 
THE GENUS « UTAHNEMA » THORNE 
Spear slender, 19-20 fl long; aperture 3 fl; guiding ring single, faintly visible, 
7-8 fl from anterior end. Spear extensions simple, rod-like, IS fllong and surrounded 
by weak muscles. Anterior slender part of esophagus expands to form a small basal 
enlarged portion; the expansion at 1east in one specimen (fig. A) is sudden and pre-
ceeded by an inconspicuous constriction, whereas in others (fig. B and C) it is more or 
less gradual and without any apparent narrowing. Basal expanded portion 26-30 p. 100 
of the neck (1) length and 2.51-3 times as long as wide and about 2/3rd as wide as 
body at base of esophagus. Esophageal lumen faint, often imperceptible. Dorsal 
esophageal gland nucleus distinctly visible in all the 4 females examined, its orifice 
II9-126 fl from anterior end or 77-83 p. 100 of the neck length. Both pairs of subven-
tral esophageal gland nuclei found in one specimen only (fig. B), situated in posterior 
half of the expanded portion. Cardia large, hemispheroid (fig. C), giving a bilobed ap-
pearance in one specimen (fig. B). Nerve ring 73-77 fl from anterior end, along middle 
of anterior slender part of esophagus. Intestine oligocytous, with wide lumen and 
thin walls. Prerectum with narrow lumen and thick walls, 46-59 fl or 3-4 times as 
long as the anal body width. Rectum 16-20 fl' equal to or slightly longer than 
one anal body width. 
Vulva transverse. Vagina 9-II fl, about I/3rd across the body. Gonads amphi-
delphic, length of anterior gonad 72-107, posterior gonad 80-II1 fl. Uterus and 
oviduct not distinctly separated. Ovaries refiexed, contain 2 rows of 10-15 oocytes. 
'rail convex-conoid to slightly sub digitate, 21-24 fl or slightly longer than one aual 
body width. Core of tail contracted. One minute caudal pore present (fig. E). 
Locality: St. George, Utah, U. S. A. 
, 
UTAHNEMA LONGIDENS N. SP. (fig. 2) 
Dimensions. 
Paratype females (3) : L = 0.87-0.93 mm. ; a = 36-37 ; b = 5.0-5.4 ; c = 26-27 ; 
V = 750-537-8. 
Holotype female: L = 0.98 mm; a = 31 ; b = 5.5 ; c = 31 ; V = 7506• 
Description. 
Body almost straight or slightly ventrally arcuate upon fixation, tapering sligh-
tly towards extremities. Outer cuticle 1-3 fl thick, smooth. Inner cuticle finely but 
distinctly striated, often irregularly contracted. Lateral chords granular, 1/4th to 
1/3rd as wide as body near middle. Lateral body pores faintly visible, arranged in 
2 rows. Radial striae present, more easily observed near head and tail ends. Lip region 
set off, domeshaped, about 1/2 body width at base of esophagus. Lips not modifying 
the head contour; labial papillae visible laterally. Amphids wine-glass shaped; am-
phidial slits 6-7 fl wide, situated 5-6 fl from anterior end; sensillar pouches 17-20 fl 
from amphidial slits. 
(1) Length of body from anterior end to base of esophagus. 
Annales des Epiphyties. - 1968. 11 
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Ftc. 2. - Ulalmema Iollgidens n. sp. 
A : Entire female, B : Head end, C : Esophageal region, 
D : Enlarged portion of esophagus, E : Tail end, 
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A : Femelle entiere, B : Extremite de la t~te, C : ffisopbage, D : Fraction agrandie de l'resopbage, 
E : Extremite de la queue 
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Spear 25-27 Il, slender; aperture 4 Il ; guiding ring not clearly visible. Spear ex-
tensions simple, rod-like, 19-20 Il long and surrounded by weak muscles. Anterior 
slender part of esophagus begins with slight swelling, then it narrows until the nerve 
ring and afterwards widens slightly and again narrowing before expanding to form 
the basal enlarged portion. The basal enlarged portion 25-27 p. 100 of neck length, 
3-4 times as long as wide and about 1/2 as wide as body at base of esophagus. Esopha-
geallul11en distinct, 2-3 Il wide in the basal expanded portion of esophagus. Dorsal 
and subventral esophageal gland nuclei distinctly visible, the orifice of the former 
130-140fL frol11 the anterior end or 73-79 p. 100 of neck length. First pair of subven-
tral esophageal gland opens 18-22 fL behind dorsal esophageal gland opening; the 
second pair 9-14 !l behind the opening of the first pair. Cardia large, rounded. Nerve 
ring 80-96 !l frol11 anterior end, along middle of anterior slender part of esophagus. 
Intestine oligocytous, with wide lumen. Prerectum with wide lumen, 50-75 Il or 3-4.5 
anal body widths long. Rectum 15-18 !l, equal to one anal body width. 
Vulva transverse. Vagina 9-II \1, about I /3rd across the body. Gonads amphi-
delphic, length of anterior gonad 71-76 Il, posterior gonad 60-77 Il. Uterus and oviduct 
not distinctly separated. Ovaries refiexed, contain a single row of 7-12 oocytes. Tail 
convex-conoid, 32-36 Il or 2-2 .5 anal body widths long. Caudal pores not seen. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of E2tphorbia sp., 3 km from Pilibhit Railway Station on 
Pilibhit-Bareilly Road near the River Bridge, District Pilibhit, U. P., India. 
Typ e Specimens: Collected by the author in September, 1966 ; holotype on slide MSJ 
/ Utahnema longidens/I ; 3 paratypes on slides MSJ/Utahnema longidens/2. 
Differential diagnosis : Utahnema longidms n. sp., comes close to Utahnema gracile 
Siddiqi, 1966 but differs in having a longer, more slender body (L = 0.60-0.72 ml11. 
and a = 24-30 in U. gracile) ; smaller esophagus (b = 3.7-4.0 in U. gracile) ; diffe-
rently shaped lip region (truncated in U. gracile) ; longer spear and spear extensions 
(spear = 21-23 fL and spear extensions = 15-18 fL in U. gracile) and longer and 
slightly differently shaped tail (tail I 1/3 anal body " 'idths long and slightly subdigi-
tate in U. gracile). 
UTAHNEMA NIGERCIA N. SP. (fig. 3) 
Dimensions. 
Paratype female : L = 0043 mm; a = 27; b = 3.B ; c = IB ; V = 124313 
Holotype female: L = 0041 mm; a = 30 ; b = 3.5; c = 20; V = 94311. 
Fourth Stage (?) Juveniles (2) : L = 0.342-0.361 mm ; a = 25-26; b = 3.5-3.7 ; 
c = 17. 
Description. 
Body « C » shaped upon fixation, tapering markedly anterior to nerve ring and 
slightly towards tail end. Cuticle I Il thick, smooth. Inner cuticle not striated appa-
rently, but irregularly contracted at places. Lateral chords very faint, about 1/3rd of 
body width near middle. Lateral body pores not clearly seen. Radial striae present, 
more easily observed near head and tail ends. Lip region dome-shaped, faintly marked 
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FIG. 3. - Ulah~/etna nigerica n. sp. 
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A : Entire female, B : Head end, C : Enlarged portion of esophagus, D : Tail end 
Utahtwna nigerica ll. sp. A : FemeJle entiere, B : Extremite de la tete, 
C : Fraction agrandie de l'cesophage, D : Extremite de la queue 
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off from the body contour by a depression, about I/3rd of body width at base of eso-
phagus. Lips not modifying the head contour, labial papillae not visible laterally. 
Amphids wine-glass shaped; amphidial slits 3-4 fL wide, situated 4-S fL from anterior 
end; sensillar pouches 7-B fL from amphidial slits. 
Spear IB-20 fL, very slender; aperture minute, difficult to see; guiding ring not 
visible. Spear extensions simple rod-like, 19-21 fL long. Anterior slender part of eso-
phagus narrow and non-muscular, gradually widening to form the basal enlarged por-
tion. The latter occupies 2S-30 p. 100 of neck length, 3-4 times as long as wide and 
about 1/2 as wide as body at base of esophagus. Esophageal lumen almost indistinct 
in the anterior slender part of esophagus, but fairly distinct in the basal enlarged por-
tion, 1-2 fL wide. Only dorsal esophageal gland nucleus and its orifice in the esopha-
geallumen visible, BO-IOS fL from anterior end or 75-B4 p. 100 of neck lenght. Subven-
tral esophageal glands, their nuclei and orifices not seen. Cardia large, rounded. Nerve 
ring so-6S fL from anterior end, along middle of anterior slender part of esophagus. 
Intestine oligocytous, with wide lumen and thin walls. Prerectum not discernable. 
Rectum 10-13 fL, about one anal body widths long. 
Vulva transverse. Vagina very prominent, thickwalled, 7-B fL or about 1/2 across 
the body. Gonads amphidelphic, length of anterior gonad 3B-S3 fL, posterior gonad 
47-S6 fL· Uterus and oviduct not distinctly separated. Ovaries reflexed, contain 
5-7oocytes. Tail hemispheroid, 21-24 fL, or 2-2.5 anal body widths long. Caudal pores 
not seen. 
Male: Not found. 
Habitat: Soil around roots of Mucuna utilis from Moore Plantation Railway Field, 
Ibadan, Nigeria. 
Type SPecimens: Collected by Dr. Ather H. SIDDIQI in February, 1967; holotype, 
paratype and juveniles mounted on slide MS] / Utahnema nigerica/I. 
Differential diagnosis: Utahnema nigerica n. sp., can immediately be separated from 
all the other species of the genus in having a smaller body, very fine, needle-like spear 
and spear extensions, pre-equatorial vulva and hemispheroid tail. 
DISCUSSION 
The genus Utahnema was regarded by THORNE (1939) as having uncertain affi-
nities. He placed it under the family Dorylaimidae DE MAN, IB76 with a question 
mark (?). T. GOODEY (I9SI) accepted THORNE's views, but CLARK (1961) andJ. B. 
GOODEY in GOODEY (1963) placed the genus in the subfamily Tylencholaiminae FII,IP-
JEV,I934 ofthe family Dorylaimidae along with such heterogenous forms as Tylencho-
laimus DE MAN, IB76 ; Enchodelus 'I'HORNE, 1939 ; Discomyctus THORNE, 1939 ;Longi-
dorus (MICOLETZKY, 1922) FII,IPJEV, 1934 ; Xiphinema COBB, 1913 ; Longidorella 
THORNE, 1939; Xiphinemella LOOS, I9So and Miranema THORNE, 1939. Neither 
CLARK (t. c.) nor J. B. GOODEY (l. c.) gave any reasons for this rather unusual grouping. 
J AIRAJPURI (1964) mentioned for the first time that Utahnema may belong to the 
family Leptonchidae THORNE, 1935. Its systematic position remained unsolved until 
SIDDIQI (1966) added a second species, Utahnema gracile from Tunisia and finally pla-
ced the genus under Leptonchidae. 
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The present observations on Utahnema tenuidens THOfu"E, 1939, and the new 
species, Uta/mema longidens and U. nigerica support the inclusion of this genus under 
Leptonchidae because of the following reasons : The general body appearence, shape 
of the lip region, presence of radial striae, irregularly loosened nature of the inner 
cuticle, degenerate anterior slender part and a small basal bulb in the esophagus and 
an oligocytous intestine. SIDDIQI (t . c.) placed Utahnema in the subfamily Leptonchinae 
THORNE, 1935, this is not accepted here, because of the distinct differences in the 
nature of spear and spear extension of Utahnema and the members of Leptonchinae. 
The synonymy of the subfamily Xiphinenullinae JAIRAJPURI, 1964 with LeptoncAinae 
as proposed by SIDDIQI (l. c.) is also rejected on similar grounds. Recently, LOOF and 
J AIRAJPURI (1968) have transferred Tylencholaiminae from Dorylaimidae to Lepton-
chidae and have proposed Xiphinemellinae as its junior synonym. Utahnema comes 
quite close to Tylenc/tolaiminae (this subfamily now includes only Tylencholaimus ; 
Botalimn HEYNS, 1963 ; Discomyctlts, X enonchium SIDDIQI and KHA. " 1964 and Xi phi-
nemella as proposed by LOOF and J AIRAJPURI, 1968), in the shape of lip region, character 
of esophagus and in having long Xiphinemella-like spear. The only distinct difference 
being the absence of knobs or flanges on the spear extensions of Utahnema and its 
presence in the members of Tylencholaiminae. Utahne1na, on the other hand, also has 
affinities with the genus LOl1gidorella of Dorylaimidae, especially in the nature of 
spear and spear extensions, but can be easily differentiated in possessing the above 
mentioned « Leptonchid characters ». 
In opinion of the present author the genus Utalmema although resembling X iphi-
nemella and other members of Tylencholaiminae on one hand and members of Dory-
laimidae e. g., Longidorella on the other hand, itself forms a distinct group among 
Leptonchidae and therefore it may merit a separate subfamily of its own. However, 
since the ta......:onomic status of the various genera and subfamilies of Leptonchidae as 
well as Dorylai'midae is itself not very clear, erection of a new subfamily for Utahnema 
would further add to the confusion. Uta/mema, therefore, is regarded under Lepton-
clzidae but is not assigned to any of the existing subfamilies for the time being. 
Genus Utahnema THORNE, 1939 
Diagnosis (emended). Lip region dome-shaped, with or without a labial disc. 
Outer cuticle smooth; inner irregularly contracted. Radial striae present. Spear and 
spear extensions long and slender. Anterior part of esophagus narrow and non-mus-
cular expanding to form a small basal bulb. Gonads amphidelphic, reflexed. Intestine 
oligocytous, 'with wide lumen. Males unknown. 
Type species : UtaJmema tenuidens THORNE, 1939 
{ 
Utahnema gracile SIDDIQI, 1966 
Other species: U. longidens n. sp. 
U. nigerica n . sp. 
Key to species of Utahnema 
1. Lip region with a small labial disc ..................... . 
Lip region without a labial disc ........................ . 
2. Tail hemispheroid ..................................... . 
Tail convex-conoid .................................... . 
tenuidens, 
2 
nigerica n. sp. 
3 
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3. Lip region truncated; spear 21-23 fL; tail I 1/3 anal body 
widths long .......................................... . ... . gracile 
Lip region not truncated; spear 25-27 fL ; tail 2-225, anal body 
widths long ...............•.............................. longidens n. sp. 
Re{u pour publication en iuin 1968. 
ETUDE DU GENRE UTAllNEMA THORNE, 1939 
( NEMATODA ; DOZYLAIMIDA ) 
L'auteur complete I'etude du genre Utahnema THORNE, 1939, en en redecrivant I'espece type; 
U. tenuidells THORNE, 1939 et en ajoutant deux nouvelles: U. longidens trouvee en Inde et U. nige· 
rica trouvee au !\igeria. Vne diagnose plus precise du genre est proposee, ainsi qu'une ele de deter-
mination pour les 4 espece, actuelles. Dans Ia discussion de sa position systematique l'auteur conelut 
que Ie genre Utahnema doit etre place parmi les Leptonchidae, mais qu'il ne peut erre range dans 
aucune des sons-familles exi tant a ce jour. 
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Rothamsted Expetlmental Station, Harpenden, Herts., England, respectively. 
The genera EnchodoreUa and Thom edia are synonymized with Lotlgido,.elJa which is retained in 
Nordiinae, Dorylaimidae. Observations are made on specimens of L011gidorella parva from Malawi, 
India and E. Pakistan ; L. xetlura, L. murithi and L. hastata from India; L. penetrallS fitom U .S.A., 
L. europaea, L. macfamphis and L. ?tredecima from England . Tail shape and also the shape and 
structure of the junction between the anterior slender part and the expanded basal part of the 
oesophagus varied within and between species. 
In papers published during the last five years on Longidorella and related 
genera, several new species have been proposed (Andrassy, 1966, Dalmasso, 1966) 
and three new genera (Nordia Jairajpuri & A. H . Siddiqi, 1964; Enehodorella 
E. Khan, 1964 and Thornedia Husain & A. M. Khan, 1965). M. R. Siddiqi 
(1964) synonymised the genus Nordia with Bnehodorella. In spite of the recent 
work, the systematic position and inter-relationships of the above genera remain 
confused. We have therefore re-appraised Longidorella and related genera, after 
studying populations from India, England and Malawi, and type specimens of 
some previously described species. 
Andrassy (1966) reviewed Longidorella and Bnehodorella and used four cha-
racters to differentiate them; i) presence of a constriction at the junction of the 
anterior slender part and the basal expanded part of the oesophagus in Longi-
dorella and not in Bnehodorella, in which the anterior slender part expands 
gradually to form the basal part; ii) cuticle almost as thin as the spear in Lon gi-
dorella but much thicker in ~nehodorella, iii) cuticle pores double in Bnehodorella 
but not in Longidorella; iv) refractive sclerotised thickenings around junction of 
vulva with vagina in Bnehodorella but not in Longidorella. The first is the decisive 
character and the others secondary. The validity of all four is discussed below. 
The thickness of the cuticle varies and is affected by the method of fixation. 
Moreover, Enehodorella includes species, e.g. E. xenura, E. (leu tis and E. tronti-
niani, in which the cuticle is similar to that of Longidorella parva or L. europaea. 
The arrangement of cuticular pores is also an unconvincing character because it 
has not been confirmed for all species of the two genera. Although past studies 
indicated that the vulva-vagina junction is not sclerotised in Longidorella, nor 
is it in some species of Bnehodorella e.g. B. xenura, B. aeutis, B. haslala, our 
experience is that, even in species of Enehodorella with sclerotisation, it is more 
3~3 
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distinct in specimens fixed in T AF than in hot FA 4 : 1; some freshly killed 
specimens show the sclerotisation well, but after storage in formalin it becomes 
faint or invisible. Similarly, in glycerine, the sclerotisation is more distinct in fresh 
than in older mounts. Three populations of LongidoreiJa parva (from America, 
Malawi and India) all have sclerotised thickenings around the junction of the 
vulva with the vagina, so this character is not diagnostic of genera. Nevertheless 
E. Khan (1964) used it alone to differentiate Enchodorella from Nordia. There 
are many genera of Dorylaimidae that contain species with and without sclerotised 
thickenings at the vulva. We therefore reject these three characters used by An-
drassy (1966) to separate Enchodoretla from Longidorella. 
Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi (1964) first used the presence or absence of a 
constriction at the junction of the anterior slender part and basal expanded part 
of the oesophagus to differentiate N ordia from LongidoreIla, but Goodey (1963) 
rejected it. Our work on this group of nematodes, without assigning them to genera, 
shows that there are three types of oesophagus: 
1) Species in which the anterior slender part and the posterior expanded part 
are usually set off by a constriction; also, the appearance of the tissues of the 
two parts of the oesophagus is somewhat different (Fig. 1, H-L); the anterior 
slender part is probably less muscular than the posterior. Longidorella parva comes 
in this group. 
ii) Species in which the anterior slender part gradually expands to form the 
basal enlarged part, usually without a constriction. The appearance of the two 
parts of the oesophagus is almost alike (Fig. 2, G). This group includes Encho-
dorella murithi, E. macramphis, E. hastala, E. ctlspidata and E. perveetli etc. 
iii) Species in which the anterior slender part enlarges irregularly into the 
posterior part, sometimes with a slight constriction sometimes with a more or 
less gradual expansion. (Fig. 1, A-E). This group is represented by Enchodoretla 
xenura and L. etiropaea etc. The tissues of the two parts of the oesophagus differ 
less in appearance than in L. parva. 
The last group of species complicates the differentiation of genera. Some 
specimens are difficult to place in either genus. E. Khan & M. R. Siddiqi (1963) 
first described Enchodorella xentira as a species of Longidorella and illustrate the 
oesophageal region with a deep constriction separating the anterior slender part 
from the basal part, but Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi (1964) described the same 
species as N ordia thornei without mentioning the presence of a constriction 
between the two portions of the oesophagus. M. R. Siddiqi (1964), while synony-
mizing N ordia with Enchodorella, and N ordia thornei with Longidorella xenura, 
states that the oesophagus of L. xenura resembles that of Enchodorella. Similarly 
the illustrations of Longidorella europaea by Dalmasso (1966), and paratypes 
of this species studied by us, show that whereas some specimens have a constriction 
in the oesophagus, others do not and in many it is difficult to decide. Similarly a 
population of L. europaea from Rothamsted does not always have an obvious 
oesophageal constriction, especially in specimens fixed in hot FA 4 : 1. The 
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anterior slender part is weak but less so than in specimens of L. parva. We there-
fore think it unjustified to separate Enchodorella from Longidorella on the pre-
sence or absence of a constriction. Thorne (1964) described Dorylaimoides brevi-
dens and Sauer (1967) reported four new species of Dorylaimoides, all with a 
constriction at the junction of anterior slender and basal expanded portions of the 
oesophagus. Jairajpuri (1968) described two new species of Carcharolaimus and 
Loof & Jairajpuri (1968) described two new species of TylencholaimttS with a 
prominent oesophageal constriction, whereas other species of these three genera, 
i.e. Dorylaimoides, Carcharolaimus and Tylencholaimus, do not possess an oeso-
phageal constriction. We therefore synonymize the genus Enchodorella with Lon-
gidorella. 
GENUS THORNEDIA HUSAIN & A. M. KHAN, 1965 
The genus T hornedia was separated from Enchodorella because it has spear 
guiding ring near the 'apex' of the spear, a pre-equatorial vulva without scleroti-
sation and a hemispheroid tail. Except for the character of the guiding ring, we 
think the other characters are of specific value only (e.g. the genus Xiphinema 
includes tails ranging from round to elongate conoid and the vulval position varies 
from anterior to post-equatorial). The guiding ring is a faint structure in these 
nematodes and in many species, including Longidorella parva it has not been 
described or figured. In the populations we studied and the species where it is 
illustrated, e.g. Enchodorella macramphis, E. tJUJrithi, E. perveeni, E. xemtra, 
E. tredecima and E. hastala, the position of the guiding ring varies between one 
to two labial widths from the anterior end; Thornedia solani Husain & A. M. 
Khan, 1965 falls well within this range, so we synonymize the genus Thornedia 
with Longidorella. 
SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF LONGIDORELLA 
The systematic position of Longidorella is uncertain. Thorne (1939) placed 
L. parva doubtfully under Longidorinae; Thorne & Swanger (1936) assigned the 
two related species, L. microdorus and L. penetrans to Dorylaiminae and J. B. 
Goodey (1963) placed all three species in the Tylencholaiminae. Jairajpuri & 
A. H. Siddiqi (1964) placed Longidorella and Nordia in a new subfamily Nor-
diinae of the family Dorylaimidae. However, the genus Nordia was subsequently 
synonymized with Enchodorella and Andrassy (1966) replaced the name Nor-
diinae with Enchodorellinae. This action was unnecessary because, according to 
Article 40 of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, the subfamily 
Nordiinae remains valid although Nordia is a junior synonym of Enchodorella. 
The possession of a long attenuated odontostyle and basal part is the only ci1aracter 
that shows affinities with the genera Xiphinema and Longidortls, whereas the 
body size and appearance and the character of the oesophagus relates Longidorella 
to the Dorylaimidae. The status and inter-relationships of many of the groups 
within the Dorylaimoidea is uncertain and moreover the whole group is expanding 
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rapidly. We propose to retain Nordiinae under Dorylaimidae (sensu Jairajpuri, 
t964) until more related forms are found and the group is better understood. 
NORDIINAE JAlRAJPURI & A. H. SIDDIQI, 1964 
syn. Enchodorellinae Andrassy, 1966 
Diagnosis (amended): Dorylaimidae. Body short (usually under 1 mm long) 
and robust. Odontostyle long (usually 3-5 times the width of the lip region) 
with a long basal part. Oesophagus long, usually about one third of the body 
length, with a slender anterior and a well developed, expanded, posterior part. 
Type (and only) genus Longidorella Thorne, 1939. 
LONGJDORELLA THORNE, 1939 
syn. Nordia Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi, 1964 
Enchodorelta E. Khan, 1964 
Thornedia Husain & A. M. Khan, 1965 
Diagnosis (emended): Nordiinae. A constriction mayor may not be present 
at the junction of the anterior slender and posterior expanded portions of the 
oesophagus. Ovaries usually paired, opposed, reflexed, rarely single. Tails of both 
sexes similar. 
Type species: LongidoreJla parva Thorne, 1939. 
Other species (for list of synonyms see Andrassy, 1966): 
L. aculis (Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi, 1964) n. comb. 
L. ctJSpidata (Andrassy, 1964) n. comb. 
L. ettropaea Dalmasso, 1966 
L. frontiniani (Dalmasso, 1966) n. comb. 
L. hastala (Andrassy, 1963) n. comb. 
L. impar E. Khan & S. H. Khan, 1964 
L. macramphis (Altherr, 1950) Altherr, 1950 
L. microdortls (de Man, 1880) J. B. Goodey, 1963 
L. morbida (Loof, 1964) n. comb. 
L. multipapiltata (&h. Stekh. & Teun., 1938) M. R. Siddiqi, 1962 
L. mudthi Altherr, 1950 
L. mustati (Husain & A. M. Khan, 1965) n. comb. 
L. okhlaensis (Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi, 1964) n. comb. 
L. opisthodelphis Jairajpuri, 1964 
L. penetrans (Thorne & Swanger, 1936) J. B. Goodey, 1963 
L. perveeni (E. Khan, 1964) n. comb. 
L. so/ani (Husain & A. M. Khan, 1965) n. comb. 
L. tredecima (Andrassy, 1966) n. comb. 
L. xenura E. Khan & M. R. Siddiqi, 1963 
Observations on some populations of Longidorella spp.; their dimensions are in 
Table 1. 
TABLE I 
Dimensions of some Longidorella populations 
Oral Tail/anal 
Odonto- basal aperture to body 
Species Locality n L/L a b c V or T style part guide ring width 
/L /L /L 
L. parva Blantyre, Malawi 19 I,? I,? 370-445 15.0-20.6 2.5-3.4 13.2-16.9 10.2253_629-18 31-39 24-33 13-18 1.9-2.7 
(413) (181) (3.0) ( 14.6) ( lG 5913 ) (35) (30) (15) (2.2) >-l 
Said Nagli, India 2 I,? I,? 400-414 19.0-20.0 2.8-3.0 11.0-13.0 58-61 32-37 31 2.5-2.8 ~ 
" " 
Cox Bazar, E. Pakistan 1 I,? 474 21.0 2.7 13.0 116010 37 34 2.6 G'l 
L. europaea Harpenden, England 20 I,? I,? 400-470 18.5-29.3 2.2-2.9 14.8-18.7 7.1359-636-15 51-55 28-40 1.8-2.3 t<l Z 
(433) (1 9.8) (2.5) (16.9) (106111 ) (53) (35) (2.0) c::: en 
L. hastala Nainital, India 1 I,? 910 23 16 47 2.5 3.5 25 20 t"' 
L. macramphis Farnsfield, England 26 I,? I,? 489-615 18.1-22.8 2.4-3.3 17.5-22.1 11-2058_6213-20 45-53 32-45 14-2l 1.4-1.9 0 
(553) (20.1) (2.9) (20.2) (166116) (49) (38) (19) (1.6) Z G'l 
Near Docking, 21 I,? I,? 553-614 18.4-21.5 2.7-3.3 20.1-26.6 10.1854_6310-18 47-55 38-47 16-22 1.2-1.7 8 
England (594 ) (20.1 ) (2.8) (22.8) (146015) (51) (43) (19) (1.5 ) 0 
L. murithi Pilibhit, India 6 I,? I,? 603-880 17.0-20.0 3.3-3.8 24 .0-32 .0 17.2°57_6017-19 37-45 38-44 1.0-1.3 ~ 
(726) ( 19.0) (3.4) (28.0) (195917) (43) (41) ( 1.1) ~ 
3 ~ ~ 655-714 16.0-21.0 3.2-3.3 26.0-33 .0 46-48 40-43 41-44 0.9 :> 
Aligarh, India 3 I,? I,? 759-817 18.0-20.0 3.4-3.7 27.0-30.0 18.2157_6020-21 40-41 36-40 0.8-1.1 
2 ~ ~ 614-747 17.0-21.0 3.5 25.0 49-55 37-40 35 1.1-1.2 
L. penelrans Utah, U.S.A. 2 I,? I,? 600-610 16 3.2-3.3 23.0-24.0 61 33-34 1.3 
L. ?tredecima Harpenden, England 4 I,? I,? 704-779 21.6-22.5 3.0-3.4 17 .6-22.2 59-62 44-47 40-44 13-18 1.5-1.9 
(746) ( 22.0) (3.1) (19.5) (61) (46) (42) (16) (1.6) 
L. xenura Bombay, India 5 I,? I,? 599-740 21.0-23.0 2.8-3 .0 11-1 6 8-1°57_607-10 37-43 37-41 2.7-3.2 
(654) (22.0) (2.8) (12.5) (59) (41) (39) (3.0) 
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Longidorella parva Thorne, 1939 
(Fig. 1, F-L; Fig. 2, A-C) 
The specimens from San Francisco, California (identified by G. Thorne and 
already described by Dalmasso, 1966); Blantyre, Malawi; Cox Bazar, E. Pakistan 
and Said Nagli, Moradabad, India fit Thorne's (1939) description. Nearly all the 
specimens have a more or less distinct constriction at the junction of the anterior 
slender and posterior expanded part of the oesophagus (Fig. I, H-L). Moreover, 
A B c D E 
___ -.::.3~O JJ~_---<, A-F 
G 
H 
30JJ , G-L 
J K L 
Fig. 1. A-E: Oesophageal region of Longidorella xenrtra; F-L: Lol1gidore/la parlJa; F: vulva region 
(Said NagJi, India); G: vulva region (Blantyre, Malawi); H-L: Oesophageal region. 
( 
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there is a suggestion that the oesophageal bulb forms a collar at its anterior end 
and the appearance of the tissues of the two portions of the oesophagus is different. 
The wall surrounding the vulva-vagina junction is slightly sclerotised in all the 
specimens (Fig. 1, F & G). The shape of the vagina differs slightly in Indian and 
Malawi specimens which may be true variation or caused by fixation. The tail 
shapes and sizes within and between populations also differ (Fig. 2, A-C). 
Localities: Soil around roots of Rosa sp., Mitsidi Mission, Blantyre, Malawi; soil 
around roots of White Mulberry, Mortts alba 1. from Said Nagli, Moradabad, 
India and soil around roots of sugar cane from Cox Bazar, E. Pakistan. 
Longidorella xemtra E. Khan & M. R. Siddiqi, 1963 
(Fig. 1, A-E; Fig. 2, H-J) 
Study of type material and specimens from Bombay and Andamans of Nordia 
tbornei (now Longidorella xenura) shows that the oesophageal junction varies 
greatly (Fig. 1, A-E). In some specimens there is little evidence of a constriction 
(Fig. 1, A), while in others (Fig. 1, D and E) it is obvious, but in many (Fig. 
1, B & C) it is difficult to decide whether there is one or not. The tail shape varies 
from that originally described by E. Khan & M. R. Siddiqi (1963) and Jairajpuri 
& A. H. Siddiqi (1964) (Fig. 2, H-J). 
Localities: Soil around roots of guava, PsidilJm gttajava from Bombay, Maha-
rashtra, India and soil around roots of grass (unidentified) from Andamans, India. 
Longidorella murithi Altherr, 1950 
These specimens fit Altherr's (1950) description of L. mllritbi except that they 
have a slightly shorter tail (Fig. 2, D and E). All the specimens have an oeso-
"- phagus without a constriction (Fig. 2, G). The male gonads have ejaculatory 
glands (Fig. 2, F). Spicules 30-33 p. long medially with lateral guiding pieces 
8-9 p. long. One adanal pair of supplements and 6-7 ventromedians. 
LocalitieJ: Soil around roots of Euphorbia sp. from Pilibhit, UP., India and 
soil around roots of Saccharttm ravennae from Aligarh, UP., India. 
Longidorella has/ata (Andrassy, 1963) n. comb. 
A single female differs from those described by Andrassy (1963) in having 
a slightly longer body, shorter oesophagus and anterior vulva but otherwise it 
fits fairly well. 
Locality: Soil around roots of grass (unidentified) from Nainital, UP., India. 
Longidorella penetrans (Thorne & Swanger, 1936) J. B. Goodey, 1963 
Two females from St. George, Utah, U.S.A. mounted on a slide of Utahnema 
tenuidens Thorne, 1939. 
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Fig. 2. A·C: Tails of Longidorella parI/a (Blantyre, Malawi); D·G: L011gidorelia muriJhi (Aligarh, 
India); D & E: Tails of female; F: Male Tail; G: Oesophageal region ; H·J : Tails of LongidorelJa 
xerzura. 
Longidoretla ettropaea Dalmasso, 1966 
The oesophageal constriction in the English specimens varies as in those illu-
strated by Dalmasso (1966). Most have shorter tails relative to the anal body-
35/ 
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width; that illustrated by Dalmasso (1966) is 2.5 anal body-widths long whereas 
in the English populations they are 1.8-2.3. However, the tails of four paratype 
females of L. europaea examined by us were 1.7-1.9 anal body-widths long. 
Locality: From a medium clay loam soil in a vegetable garden at Rothamsted 
Experimental Station, Harpenden, England. 
Longidorella macramphis (Altherr, 1950) Altherr, 1950 
The two English populations are mostly shorter (489-614 p. long) than the 
original single specimen (730 p.) described by Altherr (1950). The dimensions 
fall between those of L. macramphis and L. microdorZts as given by Andrassy 
(1966) but are slightly closer to the former especially in regard to odontostyle 
length. These two species are very close to each other and it is possible that L. ma-
cramp his represents larger forms of L. microdorus. 
Localities: Farnsfie1d, Nottingham, England, associated with the roots of sugar 
beet and Washpit Breck, near Docking, Norfolk, England, from about the roots 
of Blackberry (Rubus sp.). Both are from light sandy soils. 
Longidorella ?tredecima (Andrassy, 1966) n. comb. 
The four specimens from Rothamsted Farm have dimensions similar to L. tre-
decima but the lip region is more offset and the sclerotisation at the vulva is a 
different shape. Unfortunately L. tredecima is described from a single specimen 
from Hungary and consequently there is no indication of the possible intraspecific 
variation. L. tredecima has a characteristic fingerlike tail terminus and the tail is 
about two anal body-widths long; the English specimens have similar shaped tails 
ranging from 1.5 to 1.9 anal body-widths long. When several specimens from 
a population are examined (Table I) their dimensions and tail proportions are 
seen to vary greatly; the English specimens might therefore fit within L. tredecima 
but further information from topotypes is desirable. 
Locality: From clay soil under rough grass and trees, Broadbalk Wilderness, 
Rothamsted Farm, Harpenden, England. 
We thank Mr. D. C. M. Corbett, Rothamsted for specimens of L. parva from 
Malawi and Mr. P. L. Mathias, N.A.A.S. Shardlow, Derby for L. macramphis 
from Farnsfield, England. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Die Gatl1mg LongidorelJa Thorne (Nematoda) 
Die Gattungen Enchodorella und Thornedia werden mit Longidore/la synonymisiert. Lollgidorella 
verbleibt bei den Nordiinae, Dorylaimidae. Die beschriebenen Beobachtungen wurden gemacht an: 
Longidore/la parlla aus Malawi, Indien und Ostpakistan; L. xenllra, L. mllrjthi und L. hastala aus 
Indien; L. penetrans aus U.S.A.; L. europaea, L. macramphis und L. ?tredecima aus England. Die 
Schwanzform sowie die Form und Struktur der Verbindung zwischen dem vorderen, schlanken 
und dem erweiterten basalen Abschnitt des Oesophagus variierten innerhalb und zwischen den ein-
zelnen Arten. 
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M. SHAMlM ]AlRAJPURI & M. RAFIQ SIDDIQI 1): Paurodontoides II. gen. (Paurodontidae) with (tri 
outline classification of Neotylencboidea n. rallk. 
Hechler (1962) described Neotylenchus linfordi which was redesignated by Nickle (1968) as 
Paurodon/tts lil/fordi. A study of specimens of this species kindly supplied to us by Dr. H . C. 
Hecbler from her stock cultures showed that this species belongs to an undescribed genus of 
Paurodontinae Thorne, 1941 named and defined below. 
PAURODONTOlDES N. GEN. 
Diag1losis: Paurodontidae, Paurodontinae. Head framework 8-sectored. Lips 8: dorsal, ventral, 
dorso-Iaterals and ventro-Iaterals similar; laterals greatly reduced and bearing amphidial apertures. 
Terminal oesophageal bulb with a small projection as its base. Spear with tip less than half its 
length, subventral knobs slightly notched. Posterior uterine branch present. Tail dissimilar in sexes: 
female tail elongate-filiform; male tail conoid and completely enveloped by bursa. This genus 
differs from Pallfod011tlls Thorne, 1941 in having eight lips (dorsal and ventral ones lacking in the 
( latter), dissimilar spear knobs and the male tail completely enveloped by a bursa. Type and only 
species : Paurodontoides linford; (Hechler 1962) n. comb. Syn. Neotylenchlls lillfordi Hechler, 1962 ; 
PallrOdOllJIIS lif/fordi (Hechler, 1962) Nickle, 1968. 
Members of the suborder Tylenchina Geraert, 1966 which lack a muscular median oesophageal 
bulb are here regarded as constituting the superfamily Neotylenchoidea (Thorne, 1941) n. rank 
which is defined below. 
NEOTYLENCHOIDEA *) (Thorne, 1941) n. rank 
Diagnosis: Tylenchina. Head with 6 or 8 lips. Spear short and weak. Median muscular oeso-
phageal bulb absent; a fusiform. non-muscular swelling may be present at base of corpus where 
subventral oesophageal glands open. Execretory pore wide, execretorl' duct usually strongly cuti-
cularized. Ovary single, prodelphic. Soil inhabiting, parasitising plants and insects. 
NOTHOTYLENCHIDAE (THORNE, 1941) N. RANK 
Diagllosis : Neotylencboidea. Head framework 6-sectored. Basal oesophageal bulb pyriform to 
cyJindricaJ joining intestine by an obscure valvul3r apparatus except in HaJmchlls. 
Type genus: Nothotylenchus Thorne, 1941. 
HALENCHINAE N. SUBFAM. 
Diagllosis: Nothotylenchidae. Oesophageal glands form a lobe overlapping the intestine. Tail tip 
strongly hooked. The above characters easily differentiate this subfamily from Nothotylenchinae. 
Type genus: Halench1ls Cobb, 1933. . 
OUTLINE CLASSIFICATION OF NEOTYLENCHOlDEA (THORNE, 1941) N. RANK 
1. Neotylenchidae (Tl:orne, 1941) Thorne, Hexatyilis Goodey, 1926 (syn. Neotylenchlls 
1949. Steiner, 1931; Scyta.'ell1n Andrassy, 1961) 
(syn. Neotylenchinae Thorne, 1941 Deladenus Thorne, 1941 








Pal/rodolltus Thorne, 1941 
Pallrodontella Husain & Khan, 1968 
PaftrodOlltoides n. gen. 
Stiety"'s Thorne, 1941 
Misticifls Massey, 1967 
Anglli/lOllellla Fuchs, 1938 
1) Commonwealth Bureau of Helminthology, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England. M. Shamim 
]airajpuri on short leave from Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., 
India. 
*) The family group name Neotylenchidae is retained, although the type benus Neoly/eneh"s 
is a junior synonym of Hexatylus (as was done by Nickle, 1968), which is in accordance with 
Article 40 of the International Code of Zoological 1 ~omenclature. 
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Halencrunae n. subfam. 
4. Ecphyadophoridae Skarbilovich, 1959 
(syn. Ecphyadophorioae Skarbilovich, 
1959) 
5. Sphaerulariidae Lubbock, 1861 
Nothotylenchlls Thorne, 1941 
NothangTlin<l Whitehead, 1959 
Dorsalla Jairajpuri, 1966 
Thada Thome, 1941 
Sakia S. H. Khan, 1964 (syn. Basiliophora 
Husain & Khan, 1965; syo. by Khan et al. 
1968) 
Boieodorlls, Thome, 1941 
Boleodoroides Mathur, Khan & Prasad, 1966 
Halenchfls Cobb, 193; 
Ecphyadophora de Man. 1921 
Ecphyadophoroides Corbert, 1964 
See Nickle (1%7). 
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'M. SHAMIM JAffiAJPURI 1) & M. R. SAUER 2): On the distinguishing features of Durinema 
/airaipuri, 1966 and Bullaenema Saller, 1968. 
Jairajpuri (1966) proposed a new genus DurirJe1na under Belondiridae. A detailed description 
appeared in 1968. Sauer (1968) also pIOposed a new genus B,,/laenema under Belondiridae. As 
these publications appeared simultaneously, the two genera could not be compared. From their 
descriptions the distinguishing features are rather difficult to determine and one may even get the 
impression that they are congeneric. Type material was exchanged and the following characters of 
differentiation were noted after careful examination: 
1. Outer and inner layers of the cuticle smooth in Dllr;nema but distinctly striated in Blillaenema. 
2. In Dllrinema spear is dorsally inclined, its length less than one head-width; and spear exten-
sions rod-like about 2.5 times spear length. In Bullaenema spear is straight, longer than one head-
width, spear extensions are rod·like, about as long as spear. 
3. An eWpsoidal muscular swelling surrounds the junction of spear extension and esophageal 
lumen in Durinema; not present in BIIllaenema. 
4. Amphidial apertures less than the corresponding body-width in Durinema, while in Bullae-
nema they are nearly equal to head-width. 
5. The spiral muscle sheath which surrounds the basal enlarged portion of esophagus is com-
paratively weaker and less distinct in Durinema than in Bullaenema. This spiral sheath is always 
distinct in the latter genus. 
JAIRAJPURI, M. S. (1966). On a new nematode genus of the family Belondiridae Thorne, 1939. 
Proc. Indian Sci. Congr., Part II, 455-456 (Abstract). 
-- (1968). Durinema, a nematode genus belonging to the family Belondiridae Thorne, 1939. 
J. Helminth. 42, 37-40. 
SAUER, M. R. (1968) . Bullaenema, a new genus of the Belondirinae. Nematologica, 13, 525-528. 
1) Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., 
India_ 
2) C.S.I.R.O. Division of Horticultural Research, Merbein, Victoria, Australia. 
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MORASIA N. GEN. AND THREE NEW SPECIES OF DORYLAIMOIDES 
THORNE AND SWANGER, 1936 (NEMATODA: DORY~AIMOIDEA) 
FROM INDIA 
BY 
QAISER H. BAQRI and M. SHAMIM JAIRAJPURI 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India 
A new genus, Morasia is proposed for Dorylaimoides rhabdollls (Kreis, 1930) Thorne & Swanger, 
1936 and a closely related new species, both of which are similar to Dorylaimoides but possess 
dissimilar tails in the two sexes. Morasi&~ dimorphir:allda n. gen., n. sp. (1.5 3- 1.91 mm long) has 
57-70 glandular organs in lateral hypodermal chords, spear 7-9 p. ventrally and 11-13 /.I. dorsally, 
spear extension~ 17-20 /.I.. amphidelphic gonads, tail elongate conoid in female and bluntly rounded 
if, male. Dorylaimoides cons/rictlls n. sp. (0.80-0.90 mm long) spear 4-5 p. ventrally and 6-7 /.I., 
dorsally, spear extensions 9-11 /.I., mono·opisthodelphic gonad, tail filiform and 6-9 anal body. 
widths long. DoryJaimoides salleri n. sp. (0.80.0.95 mm long) has spear 7 /.I. ventrally and 9- 10 /.I. 
dorsally, spear extensions 12-13 /.I., mono·opisthodelphic gon::.d and tail elongate, 5·6 anal body. 
widths long. Dory/aimoides arClliCalldatlls D. sp. (1.24.1.41 mm long) has spear 7-10 /.I. ventrally 
and 10-13 /.I. dorsally, spear extensions 15·16 /.I. amphidelphic gonads, tail conoid, ventrally arcuate, 
2.0-2.5 anal body widths long. Males of D. arclIalUs Siddiqi, 1964 and D. parateres Siddiqi, 1964 
are here reported for the first time. A key to the species of the genus Dory/aimoides is provided. 
A large number of specimens of Dorylaimoides Thorne & Swanger, 1936 and 
a closely related new genus was obtained during the course of investigations on 
~ the nematodes associated with fibrous crops of Uttar Pradesh, India. The Dory-
laimoides populations represent D . arcuatus Siddiqi, 1964; D. parateres Siddiqi, 
1964 and 3 new species described below. 
All the specimens used in this study were fixed in hot 4% formalin and mounted 
in glycerine by the slow method. The type material is deposited with the Zoology 
museum of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, UP., India. 
The relative positions of esophageal glands and their orifices in all the six 
species described below are given in Table I in a similar way as by Loof & 
Jairajpuri (1968). 
MORASIA N. GEN. 
Differential diagnosis: Leptonchidae. Same as Dorylaimoides except for dissi-
milar tails of sexes, elongate conoid in female and bluntly rounded in male. 
Type species: Morasia dimorphicauda n. gen., n. sp. 
Other species: M. rhabdotus (Kreis, 1930) n. comb. 
Syn. Dorylaimoides rhabdotus (Kreis, 1930) Thorne & Swanger, 1936. 
The new genus is named after Mohammed Rafiq ~ddiqi. 
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TABLE I 
Relative positions of esophageal glands and their orifices in the species described 
DO DN DO-DN SIN 510 S2N 520 
Morasia 
dimorphicatlfJa 72-78% 74-81% 1.5-3% 84-87% 84-87% 88-92% 87-91% 
Dorylaimoides 
constricttlI 78-82% 79-83% 1-1.5% 89-92% 87-90% 94-96% 92-94% 
DoryiaimoideJ 
sauerr 77-81% 79-83% l.2-2.4% 86·90% 86-90% 91·94% 90·93% 
DorylaimoideJ 
arcuicaudatus 72-79% 74·80% 1·1.5% 80·88% 79-88% 86-94% 85-92% 
Dorylaimoidn 
arruatus 75·80% 76·81% 1-1.5% 84-89% 84-88% 89-95% 89-93% 
Dorylaimoides 
paratern 73-74% 75-76% 1.7-2.4% 80-83% 79-83% 90-92% 89-90% 
MORASIA DlMI)RPIDCAUDA N. SP. 
(Fig. 1) 
Dimensions: 
Bhognipur population (Type): Females (7): L = 1.53-1.91 mm; a = 35-45; 
b = 6.2-8.3; c = 23-31; V = 9-1342-479-13. 
Female (holotype): L = 1.78 mm; a = 39; b = 6.9; c = 28; V = 134514. 
Males (4): L = 1.60-1.79 mm; a = 41-49; b = 6.5-6.8; c = 45-51; 
T = SO-55. 
Bamanheri population: Females (2): L = 1.70-1.78 mm; a = 42-44; b = 
6.9-7.0; c = 28-31; V = 1043-4510-11. 
Males (2): L = 1.60-1.79 mm; a = 43-44; b = 6.4-7.2; c = 43-45; T = 56-59. 
Deoband population: Females (2): L = 1.67-1.80 rom; a = 35-40; b = 6.8-7.2; 
c = 21-30; V = 12'1743_4412-18. 
Description: 
Female: Body curved in posterior half of its length upon fixation and tapering 
gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus. Outer and inner cuticle finely 
striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/10th-1/6th (averaging 1/7th) of body-width 
near middle. Glandular organs conspicuous, 57-70 in number, variable in size and 
irregular in arrangement. Head slightly set off by a depression, 1/4th-1/3rd of 
body-width at base of esophagus. En face view showing six small lips of equal 
size each having an inner and an outer cephalic papilla. The four additional 
papillae which are usually present on the submedian lips imperceptible. Amphids 
cup-shaped, apertures 4-5 J.L from anterior end, 7-8 I-'- or about 3/4ths the correspon-
ding body-width wide. Sensillar pouches 16-19 I-'- from amphidial slits. 
Spear measures 7-9 I-'- ventrally and 11-13 I-'- dorsally, its aperture 3-4 1-'-. Speat 
guiding ring single, 6-8 I-'- from anterior end. Spear extensions curved, 17-20 1-'-' 
Basal expanded portion of esophagus 27-30% of the total esophageal length, its 
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Fig. 1. Morasia dimorphicauda n. gen., n. sp. A - Entire female; B - Head end; C - Amphid; 
D - Esophageal region; E - Female gonad; F & G - Female tail; H - Male tail; I - en face 
view; J - c.s. 5 11 below anterior end at level of amphidial apertures; K _ Vulva region. 
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width less than 1/3rd of body-width at base of esophagus and 1/6th-1/5th of its 
own length. Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 176-214 fJ. from anterior end. 
The first pair of subventral esophageal glands open 15-28 fJ. from dorsal esopha-
geal gland opening and the second pair opens 12-18 JL below the opening of the 
first pair. Nerve ring 100-124 JL from anterior end. Cardia rounded. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 19-24 fJ. long, extending about 1/2 across the 
body. Gonads amphidelphic. Oviduct and uterus distinctly separated by sphincter. 
Anterior sexual branch 163-318 fJ. and posterior 158-302 fJ. long. Uteri filled with 
sperms. Ovaries reflexed, oocytes arranged in a single row except at tip. Size of 
egg 114-118 X 27-37 JL. Prerectum 200-253 JL or about 7-9 times the anal body-
width. Rectum about one anal body-width long. Tail 2.0-2.5 anal body-widths 
long, elongate-conoid with rounded terminus. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Supplements an adanal pair and 6-7 Yentromedians, the latter begin at 
about 1.5 anal body-widths a!:>ove the anus and spaced at somewhat irregular 
intervals. Spicules 36-40 fJ. long medially, about 1.5 anal body-widths long. Lateral 
guiding pieces obscure and difficult to measure. Tail rounded, about 1.5 anal 
body-widths long. 
Type habitat and locality: Bhognipur popttlation: Soil around roots of Cotton, 
Gossypium arboreum L. from Bhognipur, district Kanpur, u.P., India. 
Other localities: Soil around roots of Cotton, Gossypium herbaceum L. from 
Bamanheri, district Muzaffarnagar, and Deoband, district Saharanpur, U.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in October, 1967 by Qaiser H. Baqri; holotype along 
with one paratype male mounted on slide MS}/Morasia dimorphicaudaf1; para-
types on slides MSJ/Morasia dimorphicauda/2-3. 
Specimens from Bamanheri and Deoband are mounted on slides MS]/Morasia 
dimorphicauda/4-5. 
Differential diagnosis: Morasia dimorphicauda n. sp. differs from the only 
other species of the genus in having a longer body (1.05 mm in M. rhabdotus); 
presence of glandular organs in the lateral hypodermal chords; tail shapes, and 
longer and differently shaped spicules (about one anal body-width long in M. 
rhabdottls) . 
DORYLAIMOIDES CONSTRICTUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 2) 
Dimensions : 
Females (4): L - 0.82-0.85 mm; a = 38-40; b = 6.2-7.0; c = 7-9; V = 
2.5-4.531-3311-16. 
Female (holotype): L = 0.90 mm; a = 43; b = 7.0; c= 8.0; V = 3.53011 . 
Males (3): L = 0.80-0.86 mm; a = 41-44; b = 6.0-7.0; c = 9-11; T = 50-53. 
Description : 
Female: Body curved in posterior half of its length upon fixation and tapering 
gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus. Outer and inner cuticle finely 
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Fig. 2. Doryll1imoides constrictus n. sp. A - Entire female; B - Esopbageal region; C - Head 
end; D - Amphid; E - Female gonad; F - Female tail; G - Male tail 
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striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/6th-1/5th body-width near middle. Head 
slightly set off by a depression, about 1/3rd body-width at base of esophagus. 
Amphids cup-shaped, apertures 3-4 IJ. from anterior end, 4-5 IJ. or about 3/4th the 
corresponding body-width wide. Sensillar pouches 13-14 IJ. from amphidial slits. 
Spear measures 4-5 IJ. ventrally and 6-7 J1. dorsaliy, its aperture 2 IJ.. Spear guiding 
ring single, 4-5 IJ. from anterior end. Spear extensions 9-11 IJ. long. Basal expanded 
portion of esophagus set off from anterior slender part by a constriction; 23-26% 
of the total esophageal length, its width slightly more than V2 the body-width at 
base of esophagus and about 1/4th-1/ srd of its own length. Opening of dorsal 
esophageal gland 103-119 IJ. from anterior end. The first pair of subventral 
esophageal glands open 7-13 IJ. from dorsal esophageal gland opening and the 
second pair opens 6-11 p. below the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 62-70 IJ. 
from anterior end. Cardia rounded. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 9-11 IJ., extending about V2 the corresponding 
body-width. Gonad single, opisthodelphic. Anterior uterine sac about 1-2 cor-
responding body-widths long. Posterior sexual branch measures 108-145 IJ.. Oviduct 
and uterus distinctly separated by sphincter. Ovary reflexed, oocytes arranged in a 
single row except at tip. Prerectum 63-80 IJ. or 5-6 anal body-widths long. Rectum 
slightly more than one anal body-width long. Tail long, filiform, 7-9 anal body-
widths long. Caudal pores not observed. 
Male: Supplements an adanal pair and 3 ventromedians, the latter begin 
slightly above the proximal end of the spicules, spaced at irregular intervals. 
Spicules 19-20 IJ. long medially. Lateral guiding pieces obscure. Tail filiform, about 
6 anal body-widths long. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil around roots of Sun hemp, Crotalaria juncea L. 
from Gyanpur, district Banaras, D.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in October 1967 by Qaiser H. Baqri; holotype 
lIlounted on slide MSJ/Dorylaimoides constrictttS/l and paratypes on slide 
MSJ/Dorylaimoides constrictus/2. 
Differential diagnosis: D. constrictus n. sp., comes close to D. brevidens Thorne, 
1964 and D. longiurtts Siddiqi, 1965. From the former it differs in the shape of 
Lip region, amphids and spear; in having expanded portion of esophagus regular 
in contour (irregular in D. brevidens); shorter esophagus (b = 5.5 in D. brevi-
dens) and absence of spermatheca. From D. longiurus it differs in the shape of 
lip region and spear; in having a constriction at the junction of anterior slender 
part and basal expanded portion of esophagus; longer prerecture (3.0-3.5 anal 
body-widths in D. tongiurus); shorter and differently shaped spicules (23-24 IJ. 
in D. Jon giurzlS ) . 
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DORYLAIMOlDES ARCUICAUDATUS N. SP. 
(Fig. 4, A-F) 
Dimensions: 
Females (4): L 1.24-1.40 mm; a = 31-36; b = 7.4-8.0; c = 27-29; 
V = 12-1344-4811-13. 
Female (holotype): L = 1.28 mm; a = 37; b = 7.1; c = 29; V = 124912• 
Males (2): L = 1.30-1.41 mm; a = 37-38; b = 7.0-8.1; c = 26-31; T = 54-59. 
Description: 
Female: Body 'C' shaped upon fixation and tapering gradually anterior to 
slender part of esophagus. Outer and inner cuticle finely striated. Lateral hypo-
dern,al chords 1/7th-1/5th body-width near middle. Head set off, 1/5th-1/4th 
body-width at base of esophagus. Amphids cup-shaped, apertures 3-4 p. from 
anterior end, their width 5-6 p. or about 3/4th the corresponding body-width. 
Sensillar pouches 20-22 p. from amphidial slits. 
Spear measures 7-10 p. ventrally and 10-13 p. dorsally, about 1.5 head widths 
long, its aperture 1/4th of its length. Spear guiding ring 6-7 p. from anterior end. 
Spear extensions 15-16 p. long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus 27-34% of 
the total esophageal length, its width about 1/3rd body-width at base of esophagus 
and 1/6th-1/5th of its own length. Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 126-144 p. 
from anterior end. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands open 13-18 p. 
from dorsal esophageal gland opening and the second pair opens 7-11 p. below 
the opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 86-93 p. from anterior end. Cardia 
rounded. 
Vulva a transverse dit. Vagina 17-19 p., extending 1/3rd-1/2 across the body. 
Gonads amphidelphic. Oviduct and uterus distinctly separated by a sphincter. 
Anterior sexual branch 170-195 p.. and posterior 168-192 p.long. Ovaries reflexed, 
oocytes arranged in a single row exc{"pt at tip. Prerectum 11 0-117 p., about 6 anal 
body-widths long. Tail conoid, ventrally curved with rounded terminus, about 
2.5 anal body-widths long. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Supplements an adanal pair and 5 ventromedians; the latter begin at about 
one anal body-width above the anus and are spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 
37-40 p.. medially. Lateral guiding pieces obscure. Tail 2.0-2.5 anal body-widths 
long. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil around roots of Patson, Hibiscus cannabinus L. 
from Karganwan, district Jhansi, u.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in October, 1967 by Qaiser H. Baqri; holotype 
mounted on slide MSJ/Dorylatmoides arctl;cattdatus/1; paratypes on slides MSJI 
Dorylaimoide.s am/ieatldatlls /2- 3. 
Differential diagnosis: D. arcuicattdattts n. sp., comes close to D. elegans (de 
Man, 1880) Thorne & Swanger, 1936 and D. micoletzkyi (de Man, 1921) 
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Fig. 4. A-F. Dorylaimoides arctl;catldafus n. sp. A - Head end; B - Esophageal region; C -
Amphid ; D - Female gonad; E - Female tail; F - Male tail. G-K. Dorylaimoides sauer; n. sp. 
G -- Head end; H - Esophageal region; I - Female gonad; ) - Female tail; K - Male tail 
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Thorne & Swanger, 1936. From the former it differs in shape of amphids, spear 
and tail; in having a smaller esophagus (b = 5.9 in D. elegans) and different 
arrangement of ventromedian supplements. From D. micoletzkyi it can be distin-
guished in having set- off lip region; shorter esophagus (b = 6.3 in D. mico-
letzkyi); longer spear differently shaped tail and the arrangement of the ven-
tromedian supplements. 
Dimensions: 
DORYLAlMOIDES SAUERI N. SP. 
(Fig. 4, G-K) 
Disond Hakimpttr population (Type): Females (3): L = 0.80-0.90 mm; 
a = 36-39; b = 5.4-6.3; c = 9-11; V = 2.5-4.°31-3313.16. 
Female (holotype): L = 0.90 mm; a = 37; b = 5.1; c = 11; V = 2.63316. 
Males (2): L = 0.88-0.95 mm; a = 35-44; b = 6.2-6.5; c = 12-13; 
T = 53-54. 
Sakrar popttlation: Male (1): L = 0.84 mm; a = 43; b = 5.9; c = 10; 
T = 50. 
Description: 
Female: Body curved in posterior half of its length upon fixation and tapering 
gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus. Outer cuticle and inner cuticle 
finely striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/6th_1/5th body-width near middle. 
Head slightly set off, about 1/Jrd body-width at base of esophagus. Amphids cup-
shaped, apertures 4 I'- from anterior end, their width 4-5 I'- or about 3/4 th the cor-
responding body-width. Sensillar pouches 15-16 I'- from amphidial slits. 
Spear measures 7 I'- ventrally and 9-10 I'- dorsally, more than one head-width 
long, its aperture 2 /).. Spear guiding ring 4-5 I'- from anterior end. Spear extensions 
12-13 I'- long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus 22-25% of the total esopha-
geallength, its width 1/2-1/2.5 body-width at base of esophagus and 1/5th-1/4th 
of its own length. Opening of dorsal esophageal gland 110-137 I'- from anterior 
end. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands open 10-15 I'- from the dorsal 
esophageal gland opening and the second pair opens 9-12 I'- below the opening of 
the first pair. Nerve ring 80-90 I'- from anterior end. Cardia rounded. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 10-12 1'-, extending slightly less than 1/2 across 
the body. Gonad single, opisthodelphic. Anterior uterine sac about 1-2 body-
widths long. Posterior sexual branch 120-160 I'-long. Oviduct and uterus distinctly 
separated by sphincter. Ovary reflexed, oocytes arranged in double rows. Prereetum 
80-107 I'- or 5-7 anal body-widths long. Rectum about one anal body-width long. 
Tail uniformly tapering, 5-6 anal body-widths long. Two minute caudal pores 
present. 
Male: Supplements an adanal pair and 2-3 ventromedians, the latter begin 2 
anal body-widths above the anus, spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 19-22 J.I. 
medially. Lateral guiding pieces obscure. Tail about 5 anal body-widths long. 
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Type habitat and locality: Disond Hakimpttr poptdation (Type): Soil around 
roots of Cotton, Gossypiufft herbacetlfft 1. from Disond Hakimpur, district Bijnor, 
u.P., India. 
Sakrar population: Single male was collected from soil around roots of Sun 
hemp, erotaria jttncea 1. from Sakrar, district Jhansi, u.P., India. 
Type specimens: Collected in November, 1966 by Qaiser H. Baqri; holotype 
along with one paratype male mounted on slide MSJ/Dorylaimoides saueri/1; 
paratypes on slide MSJ/Dorylaimoides saueri/2. 
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Differential diagnosis: D. satteri n. sp., comes close to D. paraconurtts Heyns, 
1963 and D. longittms Siddiqi, 1965. From the former it differs in having shorter 
body (L = l.30-l.40 mm in D. paracontmts); smaller basal expanded portion of 
esophagus (more than 50% in D . paraC0111trus); differently shaped amphids; 
longer anterior uterine sac (about 1/2 the body-width in D. paraconttrus); longer 
prerectum (l.5-2.0 anal body-widths long in D. paracomI1'lts). From D. longiltrtls 
it differs in the shape of lip region and spear; in having a more than one head-
~. idth long spear (less than 1/2 head-width in D. IOllgillrtts); longer prerectum 
(3.0-3.5 anal body-widths long in D. longilmts); shorter tail (11 anal body-widths 
long in D. Longittrtts). 
Named after M. R. Sauer, C.S.I.R.O., Horticultural Research Section, Merbein, 
Victoria, Australia. 
Dimensions : 
DORYLAIMOIDES PARATERES SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 6, A-C) 
Females (2): L = l.27-1.47 mm; a = 37-40; b = 6.1-7.2; c = 47-50; 
V = 1143-4810'12. 
Males (2):L = 1.27-1.45 mm;a=40-44;b= 5.9-6.0;c=45-47;T= 59-62. 
Description: 
Male: (Males are hereby reported for the first time for this species). Supple-
mens an adanal pair and 7 ventromedians, the latter begin slightly over one anal 
body-width above the anus, spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 35-36 fl. long 
medially. Lateral guiding pieces obscure. Tail l.0-l.5 anal body-widths long, 
rounded. 
Habitat: Soil around the roots of Sun hemp, erota/aria jlmcea L. from Gyanpur, 
district Banaras, UP., India. 
DORYLAIMOIDES ARCUATUS SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 6, D-J) 
The description of D. arettatus by Siddiqi (1964) is based on a single female 
specimen. Now we have available 3 populations with a large number of specimens. 
It is therefore considered necessary to give a detailed description of females as well 
as males which are recorded here for the first time. 
Dimensions: 
Singhpttr popttlation: Females (10): L = 0.90 mm (0.81-0.96 mm); a = 44 
(39-48); b = 5.8 (5.1-6.3); c = 16 (14-17); V = 3.53514 (3.433-3710.17 ). 
Males (5): L = 0.75-0.86 mm; a = 39-44; b = 5.2-5.9; c = 16-18; T = 53-58. 
Paras-Ka-Banglaw poplliation: Females (10): L = 0.89 nun (0.79-0.94 nun); 
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Fig. 6. A-C. Dorylaimoides para/eres. A - Head end; B - Female tail; C - Male tail. D-). Dory-
laimoides arcuatus. D & E - Head end; F - Amphid; G - Esophageal region; H - Female 
gonad ; I - Female tail; ] - Male tail. 
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a = 39 (35-45); b = 6.2 (5.3-7.0); c = 16 (13-20); V = 2.535 15 (2.0'3.533-
3713'17). 
Males (5): L = 0.75-0.89 mm; a = 38-45; b = 5.1-6.0; c = 14-17; 
T = 52-56. 
Shairpur popttlation: Females (10): L = 0.90 mm (0.78-1.02 mm); a = 44 
(40-51); b = 5.9 (5.2-6.7); c = 16 (14-18); V = 33515 (2.5'432-3713'17). 
Males (4): L = 0.75-0.94 mm; a = 41-49; b = 5.1-6.3; c = 16-17; 
T = 51-57. 
Description: 
Female: Body curved in posterior half of its length upon fixation and tapering 
gradually anterior to slender part of esophagus. Outer and inner cuticle finely 
striated. Lateral hypodermal chords 1/6th-l/5th of body-width near middle. Head 
set off by a depression, about 1/3rd of body width at base of esophagus. Amphids 
cup-shaped, apertures 3-4 !1. from anterior end and about 3/4th the corresponding 
body-width wide. Sensillar pouches 15-17 !1. from amphidial slits. 
Spear measuring 4-5 !1. ventrally and 6-7 !1. dorsally, about one head-width long; 
its aperture about 2 !1.. Spear guiding ring 4-5 !1. from anterior end. Spear exten-
sions 10-12 !1. long. Basal expanded portion of esophagus 24-30% of the total 
esophageal length. Dorsal esophageal gland opening 110-120 !1. from anterior 
end of body. The first pair of subventral esophageal glands open 12-16 !1. from 
dorsal esophageal gland opening and the second pair opens 8-11 !1. below the 
opening of the first pair. Nerve ring 70-80 !1. from anterior end. Cardia rounded. 
Vulva a transverse slit. Vagina 8-11 !1., extending about 1/2 across the body. 
Anterior uterine sac 1-2.5 times the corresponding body-width. Posterior sexual 
branch 122-160 !1. long. Ovary reflexed, oocytes arranged in a single row except 
at tip. Prerectum 5-7 anal body-widths long. Tail ventrally arcuate, regularly 
tapering, 3.5-5.5 anal body-widths long. Two minute caudal pores present. 
Male: Supplements an adanal pair and 3-5 ventromedians, the latter begin about 
1.5 anal body-widths above the anus, spaced at irregular intervals. Spicules 20-22 !1. 
medially. Lateral guiding pieces obscure. Tail as of female. 
Habitats: 
Singhpttr and Shairpur popttlations: Soil around roots of Cotton, Gossypium her-
baceum L. from Singh pur, district Moradabad, and Shairpur, district Etawah, D.P., 
India. 
Paras-ka-Banglaw population: Soil around roots of Sun hemp, Crotalaria jlJncea 
1. from Paras-ka-Banglaw, district Kanpur, D.P. , India. 
The latest key to the species of the genus Dorylaimoides is by Siddiqi (1964) 
in which 18 species were included. Since then the following number of species 
have been added to this genus by various authors: 4 by Thorne (1964), one by 
Loof (1964),2 by Timm (1964), one by Szczygiel (1965),4 by Siddiqi (1965), 
one by Jairajpuri (1965), 4 by Sauer (1967) and 2 by Husain & Khan (1968). 
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In the present work 3 new species have been described and one has been shifted 
to a closely related new genus, Morasia. The presentation of an emended key is 
therefore needed. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF DORYLAIMOIDES 
1. Ovary single 2 
Ovaries paired . 20 
2. Tail less than one and a half anal b.ody-widths I.ong . 3 
Tail 3 .or m.ore anal b.ody-widths l.ong ' . 6 
3. Tail digitate, d.orsally c.onvex-c.on.oid . . dactylurus Heyns, 1963 
Tail bluntly c.on.oid 4 
4. Lip regi.on c.ontinu.ous, anteri.or slender part and basal expanded P.orti.on .of ewphagus n.ot 
set .off by a c.onstricti.on . pretoriensis Heyns, 1963 
Lip regi.on distinctly set .off; anteri.or slender part and basal expanded porti.on .of es.ophagus 
set .off by a c.onstricti.on . 5 
5. Spear alm.ost straight; pre rectum m.ore than 9 anal b.ody-widths I.ong . . mitis Sauer, 1967 
Spear curved; prerectum less than 6 anal body-widths l.ong . . angus/us Sauer, 1967 
6. Vulva less than 3 b.ody-widths P.osteri.or t.o base .of es.ophagus . . eOtlUrltS Th.orne, 1939 
Vulva m.ore than 6 b.ody.widths P.osteri.or t.o base .of es.ophagus . 7 
7. Anteri.or slender part and basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus set .off by c.onstricti.on . 8 
Anterior slender part and basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus n.ot set .off by constricti.on 9 
8. Lip regi.on c.ontinu.ous; basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus irregular in c.ont.our; spermatheca 
present . . brevidens Th.orne, 1964 
Lip regi.on set .off; basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus sm.o.oth in cont.our; spermatheca 
absent constrict us n. sp. 
9. Lip regi.on cap-like; amphidial apertures .occupy ab.out 90% .of the c.orresP.onding b.ody.width 
rus/ieus Timm, 1964 
Lip regi.on n.ot cap.like; amphidial apertures .occupy about 75% .or less .of the c.orresP.onding 
b.ody-width 10 
10. Spear m.ore than 1.4 head-widths l.ong . 11 
Spear .one head-width l.ong .or less . 13 
It. Lips angular; head set .off by a deep c.onstricti.on reversus Th.orne, 1964 
Lips amalgamated; head set .off by a slight depressi.on 12 
12. Basal expanded P.orti.on .of ewphagus ab.out 50% .of es.ophagealiength . paraconurus Heyns, 1963 
Basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus ab.out 25% .of es.ophageal length. . saueri n. sp. 
13. Tail 11 anal b.ody-widths l.ong . . longiurus Siddiqi, 1965 
Tail less than 6 anal b.ody-widths I.ong 14 
14. Anteri.or uterine sac absent. . limnophilus (de Man, 1880) L.o.o£, 1964 
Anterior uterine sac present 15 
15. Tail ventrally arcuate . 16 
Tail c.onvex-con.oid, P.osteri.or end bent d.orsally . 17 
16. Prerectum 5-6 anal b.ody.widths l.ong . . arellatus Siddiqi, 1964 
Pre rectum .one anal b.ody-width I.ong . . elongatlls Husain & Khan, 1968 
l7. Spear extensi.ons f.orming pharyngeal cavity. . intermedius Th.orne, 1964 
Spear extensi.ons n.ot f.orming pharyngeal cavity . 18 
18. Spear straight; lip region c.ontinu.ous . . modesttls Siddiqi, 1965 
Spear curved; lip regi.on slightly set .off by a depressi.on . 19 
19. Spear about .one head-width I.ong. . bTllbostis (Brzeski & Szczygiel, 1961) Szczygiel, 1965 
Spear ab.out half head·width l.ong . . ventlstus Andrassy, 1959 
20. Tail r.ounded .or sh.ort bluntly-c.on.oid 21 
Tail el.ongate-c.on.oid .or filif.orm . . 26 
21. Anteri.or slender part and basal expanded P.orti.on .of es.ophagus set .off by constriction. 22 
Anterior slender part and basal expanded porti.on .of es.ophagus n.ot set .off by c.onstricti.on 23 
22. Spear narr.ow, alm.ost straight . websteri Sauer, 1967 
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Vulva at about 60~ . 
Vulva at less than 50% 
Spear diverging at base; tail blun~ly.conoid . 
Spear straight; tail rounded . 
. Ihec()laimllJ Heyns, 1963 
24 
. Jeres Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
25 
Spear 10-12 p. long; basal expanded portion 1/4th the total esophageal length . 
. parateres Siddiqi, 1964 
Spear 7 p. long; basal expanded portion about 1/3rd the total esophageal length . 
indims Jairajpuri, 1965 
Tail less than 2.5 anal body-widths long 27 
Tail more than 4 anal body-widths long 29 
Tail digitate, posterior end bent dorsally. micolelzkyi (de Man, 1921) Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
Tail subdigitate or ventra II y arcuate. . 28 
Tail ventrally arcuate; spear straight . . arcllicaudailis n. sp. 
TaiJ subdigitate; spear diverging at base eJeganJ (de Man, 1880) Thorne [( Swanger, 1936 
Tail elongate-conoid 30 
Tail long, filiform . . 33 
Lateral hypodermal chords with glandular organs; vulva at 35% . . similis Thorne, 1964 
Lateral hypodermal chords without glandular orgau5; vulva at more than 40% . 31 
Spear about 1.5 head-widths long. . poriler *) Loof, 1964 
Spear about one head·width long . 32 
32. Pre rectum 5 anal body-widths long; post-anal intestinal sac absent . pakistanensis Siddiqi, 1964 
Prerectum about 2 anal body-widths long; post.anal intestinal sac present . 
Jepllis Husain & Khan, 1968 
33. Tail more than 12 anal body-widths long 
. longicalidatllS (Imamura, 1931) Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
Tail less than 9 anal body.widths long . 34 
34. Spear straight . 35 
Spear arcuate or asymmetrical . 36 
35. Spear robust; body length 1.90-2.02 mm . Jepilira Siddiqi, 1965 
Spear not robust; body length 0.97·1.25 rom . . eiaboralfil Siddiqi, 1965 
36. Ventromedian supplements 9-11 . . lepidus Timm, 1964 
Ventromedian supplements 3·6 . . 37 
37. Spear 3/4th head-width long. . paulbllchneri Mey!. 19~6 
Spear more than one head·width long . . parvIIs Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
Not mel/ided in the key: 
i) Dorylaimoides slenodortis Altherr, 1953 transferred to Dorylaimus by Hopper & Cairns (1959). 
ii) Dorylalmoides longidens Furstenberg & Heyns, 1966 transferred to Lenol1chium by Jairajpuri 
(1967) . 
iii) Dorylaitnoides riparius Andrassy, 1962 considered a synonym of D. limfiophil,1S (Loof, In lill.) 
iv) Dorylaimoides ditlevsel1i (Micoletzky, 1922) transferred to Calolaimus by Timm (1964). 
ZUSAMMENF ASSUNG 
Morasia n. gen. 111ld drei neue A,·ten der Gauung DoryJaimoides Thorne & Swanger, 1936 
(Nematoda: Dorylaimoidea) aus If1Iiiell 
Es wird eine neue Gattung, Morasia, aufgestellt, die sich von Dorylazm01des durch den Ge· 
schlechtsdimorphismus der Schwanzform unterscheidet. Typenart ist 111. dimorphicauda n. sp., 
die 5ich von M. ,habdolus (Kreis, 1930) n. comb. durch griiBere Kiirperliinge (1,5·1,9 rom 
gegen 1,1 rom) und durch das Vorkommen von gut ausgebildeten Seitenorganen unterscheidet. 
Weiterhin werden drei neue Arten von Dorylaimoides beschrieben. D. constrictllS ist 0.8-0.9 mm 
lang, der Schwanz ist lang ausgezogen (6-9 Analbreiten). Beim Weibchen ist nur der hintere Ast des 
Geschlechtsapparates entwickelt. D. salleri unterscheidet sich von D. consJrictus hauptsachlich durch 
*) Transferred to a new genus Poronemelia by Siddiqi (1969), but we do not agree with this 
and consider it to belong here. 
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den l:lIH!Cren Stilchcl li nd das F"hlcll "incr Einschniirun!, z\\'ischen d"n zwei Tcilcn des Ot:sopha!,us. 
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b(;\chricbcn. Schliesslich \\ ird cinc lkstill1munptahtlk iiir DUI)ldiml.lidu i-!".>.:eben. 
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po t vul·ol p pill 0 • 0-3 
pro- an 0 - 2 pontwlv • 1n ho otYPG , 
re nt. V ~1na ort . thlckwn led . Ant rlor gon 
function • po tart or deconer te to to 
Anterior oxu 1 branCh roflox d , con 1 t - ot 
10- 20 ooayto8 . an 0 Iduot with 
part , t lope ph lnct r d 
• 
-
flox1blo utoruo . Utorino 116-1 4 x 56 0 P 
1n p typ and 170 67 J1 in holotyp . 1'0 t rlor uterin 
flO 1 5B-2~ 1 )l or nonrly 2- ' time c bOdy- 1d th 1 , 
pro'l!14od at ito nd ul e",011 pher1 al bo '1 which 
1 uppoood to b the ru lment ot th po tar10r exunl br ah . 
fo • 
T 11 4 1 0-~2 p, about 8 -10 an 
Cnu~nl 61an~n loll dovolopo~ f openinG to 
long , f111 -
lnal (in 
one r typ whl h hn v rJ hort t .1l ot ~20 ~ (0= " , or 
about 4 an bO<'Y- \,/1dth . 10 ther b(')~ ll() no t in open-
1nc to th 0 ud 1 gland) " C udal p pill e 6, 111u t to . 
B Y mor troncly ourve n po tor1or 1 If ot 
1t length . Lip r z10n 0 ~ p wid t 17-22)l hiGh . Duo-
oal 0 v1 ty 53- 56 Jl 32-'7)1. Apox ot dor tooth 23- 28 Jl 
fro b 8 of buooal c ~1ty . Gonad w1th two po Ite t at 
.. 8 - 380 
oant nina perm tooyte an 6-8? Ions nomowh t pindla-
eb pod spa tozon. The tete Jo1n with va eter n hlob 
to the eJnoul tory duct . Doth va dotoro 
auintory duct a.re tt11ckw led and ern.nulo.r in 
tho1r junction 1 1n 1c tod by narro\-l1ng . Flv JCl uln-
tory glanda are pre ·ant on one ide . Cr1oulo 82-1 00 p 
).0118 med1ally , aubernaculum 2'- 28 )l and Inter a CG orr 
r,looe 1[ - 23 p_ 9 looent 12 Or 13 , body 1ndont· v nt 
11 Mtol"1or to BUp lomenta . Throo pair., of root ano 
pre ont . Reotum ,0 2}l or bout one anal 1>o<1y th 
lons- Cud 1. 1'0;1'111 e e. 111u trotcd . 
;.Abttntl fioil round root of PapaYB, ..::.C:..:.:.:::~ ~~~ L •• 
Coeonut . ~o90 nuo1foEA L.. na Street Or mgo , C1true .:;:.:L~~~ 
(t .• ) 0 beck 1"rorn .t art Bla1r , And ana ( 11 the throe 1000,11-
t1es w1th1n Cl rad1us of 100 tr:) . 
~!l?0 epoclmenn I Colleote by 7·' r . K. K .. ', orr1 r 1n 
Ootober, 1964; holotype nnd one pnrntype mnl mounto on 
pnrntypoA on 911(0 
R1fferer.tlol q,lflc oe1.s. Hfldronohum .;:.;~..;.:o;;;~~ 
oomGS olonest to • b!sck''\V:~ll, but d1rroro in tho 1'0 1 tlon 
or d.or al tooth~ in havinG fewer but 1- rger ont101o on 
tho vert1cal ubventrnl 1'11\110 . long pooter1or uter:1n OM 
wlth rudl"':H?nt ot lOAt ovary. wlVal pa.p111e , lans .t1llfo 
tnil 1th dl tinct caudal olande and to 1nal op n1n~ . 
- 9 - 38/ 
• SP . 
lUmen .1000 : 
inln1ln! tlym populst~on ,typo)c 
P retype fernnlas (4)& L= 2. 66 -3 . 0} rnm; = ,~ , 2 J b~ 
10 -17 10 -1 4 
4 . 4 . 91 c= 8-11 ; v= 63- 70 
r rntypo malo (,). L= ~ .04-2 . 00 mm; a= 28 01 - 3.4-
4.6: co 9-1 21 T= 43- 51. 
HolotYP6 female: 1.:: 2 .79 ttLll' a:: 38J b::t 4 .6; 0= 10 J 
" 10 v= 66 • 
jaln1tol Or~nRe ~opulgtlon: 
Female: L::: 3. 26mmJ a= '9 , b= 4 . 7; 0= 10, V: 
14 12 
66 
1",1.,: L= 2 . 51 lnmJ a= 34, b= I~ . 1 I 0= ' " T= 41. 
I}arel11y Cltry Tlqrylo.t1on= 
Femalo, L= 2. 22 mm : = 32; b= 4. 2; c 71 v= 








!'"'Elmqlo I Body upon fl"cation nl!Tioot tr 19ht in torlor 
half but oonsplouously arouato In the ro t. poring 118htly 
,¢ 
It ad ofter y studont • r . Shnkl1 Phmad 
.. 10 -
Nlter10rl y b t r .. 1,. po t rlorly . CUtiolo (outor an 
llUl r) mooth , 4-0 Jl thiok t ,. r10uG p1 00 on the bo 
L tor oho 1/7 1-1 /Sth bo 1 . 1 • 
L P r gion ad orr , 2 v )l \11<10 , 16- 23 )l 19b, 
t1not1,. 1(; r th t 0 Jol - body _ vi 
ouino ix roun 0 lip 11 1 • 6 in 
alnn r o1rolet 
o t·r. A phi 
1 8-~ 1 ? fr th 
1tu ted in dpre 6 in 
'"1 11 oup- 1i :ta t nportur 5-'-, 1 e t 
torior end . 
co 1 0 v1 t y 46 !i f x 30 0 )1- Ap x of or oJ. 
t ooth t 21-32 )l from baDo of to' .. 1 . The ver tio 1 ub-
ntr 1 -·mll of buco , 0 v1 t y bear:3 to th d tho 
01l11quo 'J 1 tuo tor 1n on 0 cb . Or1tlc 0'1 
o ha. a1 Cl 10c t d toll 0\>1 • or 1 2 0 - 32t) f 
fro anter10r on 0 body ; th f1r t pa1r of bv ntr 
60- 82 f fro C ori! 00 or tho dor one ; th o 
• 
1r 1 t) ... -2~ $. Jl fr the or1fioe ot the fir t p 1r. r. 0 -
- t , jl' on + • . ou1 t . Icrv 1nB t 61- 193jA-
fr-v ~ a...lu.,tA, ~".",- '6 j~ . /n.-J~s~ /G-I") 11 ! O ' lC8 . - ot 28-35 Jl or bout on 
ali long . 
ulv tr lovor o . w1 t ou 1c ler! 0 lip • rrowl 
ill ac 0 - 3 , po tvul p 111 0 - 2 (1noon p1c ou 1n 
holotyp 00':0 rtlty~o ) . Vll{;ln hort, thlck\>zal1 • 
aon 1~olphlC . ovo.r1oo r i1 c • !..noh oh 
on 1 t or ov ry 11 th , 5- 25 oooyt , ano at 1 
- 11 -
3£3 
a narrow dlot 1 and an enlarg d a -11k proxlm p t . 
~ol do 101'0 ph1no r an long floxiblo ut rue 
Tnll 260- )80 p, about. 6 - 8 ann! body- ddth lOllB. 
olonsnt o-conold , tnporine sharply. Cnud 1 el d tlell 
dovoloped , ~ nina to~1nel . Cau(al po 111no tour, no 
111 tr ted . 
!ill!!: Body eonor 11 trone1y our 'cd in po tar10r 
h t 0:1' 1t loneth, of ton ' e' hapod . Duoanl 0 v1ty 
46- 56 x 30· '9 pe Apox of or 0.1 tooth 18- 23 )l from btl e 
of tOl:lQ. . Sperm tozo ap nal - ahc.pod , 7-' 0 J-l - Four 
Jnoulntory lan~e generally lo1blo from ono olde. Spi-
culce 84 :5}1 "'oreal1y. c.."Ubern oulum 1 D-2' u an Interal 
ncce eory pioco 12 -1 8 p._ supplemont 11-'3 _ Heotum 'o-
40)1. bout one nal b y- wl 1ons_ Tail 200- 290 'f or 
bo t 4-~ Mal 'bOdy- wi th 10nge 
.H~b1tGts : 
TYE!' rOT't1Jlc- tlon l Soll around root of Flum , rrunuo 
e "'iUn1p Bud • fro'll !lain1 t t t: .r . 
5\'teet OronC1'9 , C1trug o1nona1!l (r. . j Csbook fro .. la1n1t 1 , 
u. r .. 
B re1l ly Citron mroulntl9pt S011 rt)'t.U1(i root of aitru , 




on ( n do • 
K or • Tt . 1" ... 
1 
oun Of on 1. ~. 
f!peo ~ .n trO"1'l 0 
11~ 
• TI ., 
fr ro 
ronchuR in bOine d d t 
................ "' .................... ,.;.;.;..;.;.....;..--
10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
ont r10r ........... * ........... ,-",...:;.;;..;.;;;...:.....;.;;:.;....;..;;.;. 
o tor or uter n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r n1 to th 1'0 er or D' " . •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • ... • • • •• ... '" • • • ,. • • .; .................... ~.-;...;.;.;.;..:-..;..;..;.t"1.....;''';.. " . J!l,., • 
Doronl " •........ 
........ "' ....... "' ................. .. ...................... ..;.....;:;.;...~..;.;.. ...... ~ 
- t ~ -




n r ""nO',"", C'O,... ,.. .. '" 
Ioton<' ,.. ,." , ( 
no 0 rant 
" 
n ~J!tt~ 
nurn r r 
...... __ _....1 - "" . l"! • 
J r' I (\' ff"l 0 U')t 
F1_, r.:: 
l:: 1. 7 -' . 7!"l ~ - ." ~ 
4.0 15 1 0= ~-7 ; v- I) -70. 
. rnt1l'9 T'" ~ 1 • ~-, . 1 ~ ,.,- 1·'" , A. ... 
aft r m. 
.. '" -
. 0; 0 5-7. T= 19-26. 




[ Dody v ntrally rou t 1n pontor1or halt 01' 
it lcncth upon fix t1on . tapor1ng r~edly 1n tho 1 t 
quartor of it· lenc • Cut1el (outor and 1nncr) ooth, 
:3 Jl thick on th body. L 1 ho 
1/5th-1 /4tb body- 1 1 ~1~o n or ~1d( lo . Ll reg10n 
1[;6 
ott . 35 4 )l \'11de . 12-1 C J1 hlgh , dletlnotly uld r than 0 
dJolnlng body . Aoph d I , oup-like , nporturo 6 -~ ~ 
U 0 t 15- 21 11 frorr, the nntrlor on of' bo • 
B e 0 \71 ty 32- :37 x 28- 2 Jl* /',pox of orn~l ooth 
t 0-11 )l rro~ b'" 0 of Bt~ . ':' •• 0 obl! ue Ub,f(mt -nll -
of buocal 0 vi ty be r 2 for in 0 c . (.,·rltloo ot 0 opba.-
ceal clands looated follow~z doranl 170-1 86 p fro 
nntorlor end ot body , tho fIr t pair 01' 8ubvon",ro.lo 64- 71 f 
fro the or flco of do 1 on • th Goon p 1r 75-1 00 )l 
fro tho tlrnt pair . E oph o- l'lte tlno.l Junotion tu rou-
1 te e :'fervo rlns t 11 5-1 25 )1 from antorior on of body. 
Int tin~ 4 00119 in o1roumforollc . !1f)ctum 15- 2'" f or 
about one b -w1dth long. 
\1u trnnDV r 0. vul n1 p . 111 0 not • 
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t.hlckw led , provide with thr e 5 »)l DraG outloularlzod 
pleces rhloh re nt 9 -1 2 11 trom tho VUlVB (thl 1s th 
un1que feature or th! pocles) . anodD pro elphlc , 
pootcrlor ncru branoh nb ont . Tn funotional branoh 
oon ietA of refloxed ovary w1th 12-1 8 000 o. an 0 1-
duot wIth narrow distnl and enl rgod prox1mal part , 
dl tinct phinotor d uteru . To.1 270-35v p or bout 
8-11 anDl bOdy-wl( h lons , lna t f111fo . , taperins 
S 1llrply. etl' c1 1 81lL"1~e rut.hor lnoon 10 ~ou , openIng 
u to In 1 . C e flvo , no !lllotr tod . 
~~ 10: Buocal co.vl ty 28- 32 x 24- 26 ? Ape of dar al 
tooth 7 )l from base ot at n. ~pe~atozoQ pln~lo-nhapad, 
4- 5 p. :- ur eJacul<. tory glands are usually vIs1blo from 
\ 
one aido . Sp1ouloEl 80-9, J 'odielly, gubamnoulU1!l 33 -37 J1 
an lateral oc0900ry piece t1~1 6 JI. Supplo~onts 9-1 0 . 
Reot 40 'f or bout Ona Mal body- t'Jldth Ion . TnI1 
240- 3 10? or about 5-7 Mal bo(ly- uldth lone; . 
j{o.b1 tDt: noil . rOOM rooto or Coconut , Coco., nuclfer 
~ol ote by ~·r . r1ohd . zlr in 
Cctober , 19G, = holotypo ro~ 10 and one prot 0 mnle on 
11do r~':J/I.otODo us bng,r11/1; other parntypo8 on olldo 
t"'JJ!Iotonehug bQnrl1/2 & , . 
otonohuo b nr 1 n. sp., dltforo 
- 16 -
fr 11 th elph1 p c os ot 0 G nUB 1n 
1 rG outl0 rl~od 1000 1n th 9-1 2 f 
fro the 1 • 
..:;;..-;~---- N . 51' • 
o to, O. (27) I 
- 26 (21 - 32) I b- • (4 . 
L- 1.75 ~- (1 . ~ -1 . 97 
9 
. 8); = 7 (5- 8 J - 6 t 
·(a-t 1J (7-1 ) 
(57 5 • 
) J 
9 
Holotypo tarnal. L t .96 m; = 2; = 4 .6, 0= 7. 
8 7 t= 65 . 
001 ontr 1 y rOll to u on fl· t1on. t r1ng 11 
nntor orly but 11 pontor10r1y . Cutlol ( ou r n 
r) oot~. ok • t rlou 1 co on b y. 
L or abo 1/ th boo - \11 • t 1.11 r 1<2 o. 
1 ~ £:1 n ,., "od ott , 37 )l ;1<10 t 1 - 1 • 
not1y 1dor th t lO 1, 
0 -111':0 J "porturo 5-7 r : t 12-16 r fro torior 
n of body. 
Bu c 1 oa 1ty 7 x 28. '2)1 - Apo of or too 
t 9 -1 2)l tr t to • Th obl1quo 




slan 8 10 ted 0.0 1'o110v: doronl 212- 232? trom 
antor1or on of body, t ho fir t 1r of ub ntr 43 9 f 
from th or1t_ce of tho dor 1 ono , U10 eoond ra1r 101-11t 
p fro tho f1rst pa1r . oJ o.hac.o- 1ntGClt1nnl Junot1on tubor-
oul t . Nerve r1nc f.\t 130-1 0 ? from nntor1or on 01' be y . 
Into t no 00 1 n eire rfcreno . Roctu 23-,0 p or 
c.bout on on bodY- "1dth lO!l(! . 
Vulv tr 
111 c nb ant . Vacln 
lth cut1oulor!zc 11p. 
1ok\'l led , nhert . Gon d 
lv 1 p p -
ph1 -
(iolphlc . ove.r10 refloxc . :.noh cxunl b 
an OV ry \>11th 6-1 2 oocyte , en ov1 uot u1 
oh con 1 t ot 
n rrO\1 d1 
uteru • hero 
bel no h1notor t ovlduot-utoru junotlon. T 11 20 -
36u Jl or bout 6-9 on 1 bo y - \11<1 e lona, elonco.to- oono1d , 
tr.pcr1nc ro ulorly . ta11 t1p hnrply oonoi . Caud 1 gl~'1~n 
rathor poorly de elopod , open1ne ubte~1n 
111 0 riva , a 111u tr to~ . 
• c udGJ. p p '" 
noil roun reoto 01' J ok trc • .-:;;..;;.;;;;,;::;.;;;.:u;;.;-=-
hotoroph;rl1u Lnclk ., fro:'l I!oyyat1n :orre. , ml"'lv ru." , 
:oral • 
...... "'"""'-___ ...-..;=o;;;.;:o;;;,;n:..9: Collcctc by Yr . ~'ohd . N lr in 
Jun I 196" holotype nnd 10 p r typoo on 11 0 luJ/ 





co 0 010 0 t to _. raoooc hO , t9S ) 
1958; .x.:::::':'='~:=.l~t:.:;U~O ( Krc 1 • 1924) ·u 1 e • 
.;;".;;;o .............. ;;.;.:.:;;~ Du Ion Illd .len en, 1966 . Fro 1 - m-
°9°laI\0 1ff' r n h ng mallor b y rd~. nnd bu 
.( in vll1G ubto 1Ml 
I'r 1 . tenu (antt'l.tug it d1ffors n hnvlng r.":lnllcr body an 
t 11, pooter1or ponltlon ot vul .~ ~ .d ot n 
~h1notor f.)vlduot- utG!'US Junction . 
~J.tfe in h .p"" nn~ t11 th of bucc 1 oav1 ty. in h 
stouter bOdy , poorly 4ev lOllOd CQudal lruid llllt'1 1 or 
numb r of euadoJ. p pill e . 
Junc1£l f'oT"ulotlon: 
F ~nlo c L- 1.51 ~1 J = 38; b 









- 19 - 39/ 
l? Qr1F~lQn: 
Body 1rr au orly eur'ed upon f1~nt1on, t perIn 
11B4t11 ntor1or to bn 0 or oeoph G but h 
t~e wl a . CUt101e (out r ('on inner) oath, 1J1 hi0k . 
L terol chor about t /3 -1 /2 body- ddth til near middlo . 
Lip roc;1on 24- 26? \11do , 1 J1 hiGh, wlder thtm a4Join1ns 
bod . A~phl pr~. In nt , porture 6? w1~e t 1 ~ P from 
tcrlor <md . Buoa 1 onvl ty 26- 2B x 16 -1 )1. .pox 0 
do al t ooth 7 r from ba.se or nto":1Il. . oblique ubvontral 
walla baor t'. 0 ~ 11 dout1 1 (f'oramln) 0 ch 1. 0. 0 -
_nt tinal Junot1on tuboraulnt _ tIorva ring t 88-105 )l 
trom antorlor and ot bOdy _ Intcotlne 3 co 1 in o1roum-
forano . Rcctum 2. p, 10 t hon ono anol bo y - w dth lonG_ 
GOD d ono- rodolph a. Th ro oins no sphinotor at ov1 uot-
ut ru Junotion . 1'0 trior uter nc brnnoh .... } on . T 11 
t111fom, • lh1p- llkO·. 350- 00 ? or ubout 13-1£.\ annl body-
\11dth 10ll£5 .) 11 au 01 Gl a nc to .1n 0 oning 
pr nt . 
.;:.::.;;:.;.:o;.;.;::~1 Tho poa 0 h lrendy been r eo d trom 
th followlng oountriGsl Bahia, f1 cioaba. Sao Paulo 
(Rr 11). r' ur t1u d. Nicoria . It. om 1.0 be fairly 
'W 11 dl trlbutod in Ind1 . Thl 1 obviou trom th f at 
th t c tour loonllt1ee (Snob e , N"lnlt : And J 
Jorho.t, A m; and 1.l'l1t ir, A. F .) from \h ro G ooloGne 
wor 0 Il.l.n t te t far oft 1 tone • Th 
- 20 - 392 
o n rr.blf! fnlrly \'" 11 amon'" t omsol Md 0.1 0 tit 
to a r nnonnble oxtont tho do crlpt10n of 
61 ven by Cobb (1917).. HO\f vor, t hay 
G poo10 
oolt10 
v rlt\tlon in tho po tcrlor po 1 tion of tho a~phl leJ. por-
ture • wider laterol ehort' and los devol oped oaudo.l 
gl nd (1n t11e ohrn.oter th y resemblo .. t;r'ehu ! pud 
L.ulvE»1 tmd Jonnon . 1967 tro~ raecrla). 
_ e lntest ko to pool0 of ~he cenu 1 
b ~ voy nnd JonBen ('967), but 2. t oe not inolude tl VQ 
no: )oclea d C'rlbe by Bun .. ''}£; U\lotl nn Jonn n ( 1966) d 
tour nO~i poc 09 p COetzoe ( 1967 b) . j;n Qr'lon ad k y 1 
t hereforo pronontod bolOtl 0 1ncludo t ho o.bov nino pool 
an tho tt10 notl ono , • bo.nrl1 and .' 1nqlgu II dooer bod 
1n 1 papor . 
1. Fonl0 nonodolph c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
FOw!'!,lo didolph ... o .............. f. • ..... ................. • ........ 12 
2 . Cut10ul r1zGd p1 cc n v in . 9 -1 ~ f from wI ~ " ... " .... 
• .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • .. .. • .. .. ~ ....... 11 .... 11 ................. Ii • ... q.gr1! n . ap It 
Cut1 . nr1zo pi CG 1f rreoont at vulv •••••••••••••• , 
, _ T 11 loneth 2'· 35:; of boor lencth ................... " ........ 4 
T 1 lon['th 6-1 7,~ of bo y lonGth ................ If ........... . 
- 21 -
4 . Dol'" nl tooth loco.to t po terlor th1 of buoc 
c v1 t y : t 11 tip expand d ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• _b~~ ________ _ ouwon & J non , 1966 
Dor tooth bn 1 ; tall tip not cxp nded •••••••••• 5 
5 . Lane; 1.2 -1.6 '"'lm J t 11 lon , fl11fo, ' hlp- l1ke · •• 
.............. • t rlchun (Cobb , ' ~ 1 7) Andr' " 1958 
nc: 0 . 84-1.00 I. : tr..1l cono1 t'l n cyl1n rol • 
vontrn 11 hooko ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
6 . Dor too 
~.:.;.::.;..:.:.;.::;.;;;:.::-.;:;.;.;~~ D BrlC \ ~'lon &; Jen on, 1966 
t m dle or nntorior to 1 dl ot b c-
c 1 lty •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
Dor 1 toot h no rly b 
Dor al tooth oppo od by 
1n bu c c v1t •••••••• 8 
minute , tooth- ll·o proJoc-
tlon ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ~~~~~~~ Co tzoo , 1967 
Dor tooth not oppo ad by uch tooth •••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• Jn1r1 (1o~ ello, 1958) 01 rk . 1960 
8. C.ud 1 C1 and to~lnnl opon1n b nt ••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• nlCorlona1n, .ulvoy J non , 1967 
C d 1 g1an~ an to 1n 1 or tOfnin o on1ng 
ro nt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
9 . Openins ot l\U( 0.1 G and tc~1n , •••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• a~9~~~ __ ~ __ • 1 v Y . J n en . 1 S67 
o nine or c u 61 t .1nol ••• • •••••••••••• to 
10 . 1 of bucoal cav1ty ran or oly trl t , tail 
n d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
...•......•. ~------~--- ( Cobb , 1893) Andr I y . 1958 
- 2 2 -
11 or buco 1t,y not tr or 1,. tr1 tad , 
tn1l tor 1nu not ~panded ••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••• 11 
11 . Longth 1.72 mml t 11 bout 7~ of bOdy 1 nsth •••••••• 
•••••••••••• • ••• Qlnogtomog luang uwon & J n en , 1966 
L ngth 2 . 8- , . !) "'l l ta1l bout 14,.1 ot bOdy cnoth ••• 
............. .. . --~~~- <Cobb . 1917) Andr 
12. Dore 1tu ted 1n tho ntor1or th1rd of 
buooal cavity ••••••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••••• • ••••••• " 
Dorno.l tooth p x 91 tuo.tat1. In pon tori or t -10 third 
of buo ,,1 0 vlty ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 14 
13 . T 11 relativoly long ( o~ 10) . ve - 200 p. . b lIt 1 
rOWl<lod tomlnu ••••• vorc ( oobb , 1917) Lul y , 1963 
If' 11 rclnt1vely hor t ( 0= 15) , a.vc · 90 p , ith cu-• 
t ly rounaod tor lnu •••••••• t.ulv y . 196, 
14 . T 11 lone t o very long. 101 or !Dor of body longth._ 
.................•.•....•....•...•....••••.•... . , ~ 
11 rc1nt1voly hor t , 10rJ or le of bod lonGth. 29 
15. T 11 oxtremely nttollu to , ' ,hi - like t • about' % ot 
bOdy lone Cl rl .. 1960 
T 11 1"111fo or oonold- e ndro1cl . 'O,~ or 1 of 
body loncth •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••• ' 6 
16 Dorsal tooth apox oltunted ncar y r. dw y fr bn 
of buocal c lty •••••••••••• ophloc rouo Clerk , ' ~60 
Dorevl tooth apox o1tuntod 1n po tor1or thl ot 
buccal oav1ty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 
'7. Ta 1 t111to Clnrk , 1960 
T 11 cono d tho c 11ndro1d to tormlnu ••••••••••• ta 
- 23 -
18 . C dal a1and b nt. ••• _ ••• ., ......................... * 19 
COoudal Glnn • pro nt. .... .. ••••••• _ • _ .............. , •.• 21 
19 . L tero.l organn near vulvn presont ..... " .... " •• _._., ....... 
•••••• , ......... " ~-=:.:;;;: .... ~--..... -- Uoyn & LnCe y • . 1965 
t. teral o.rcM.S nbGGnt ....... ., ...... ., ..................... 20 
20 . nuceal oavity 34 22~: t 11 lenGth nvc~ ~50 u ••••• 
.......... ., ....... thc.l1pp.<\(lnll Duane uuon "". Jon em , 1966 
Buccal oav1ty 40 3 x 23- 29 pi tail len~th vg. 
350 .P .............. ,. ...... .. 91 rk:l ~~ulvel' & Jen on, f967 
21. Buooal oa.vity borrol - shnped, about one and ~e h~t 
timos long GO ~ldG .............................. 22 
Buocal oavity reot gular in shnpo. bou tw10e ne 
long as wlGe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2' 
22 . T 11 duct terminal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. ........ • • £190001 0 (Cnrvnlho, 1955) Andr· A • 1958 
Tall duot fJubt,QMine.l •••••••••••••••••• .!!lr 1mUl n . p. 
2' . Tor:n1nol oponlnc.; to CUn 1 e1nnd o.boont .......... 24 
Te .1nol openinG to cnu el clan 0 rrOBont •••••••• 25 
24. Sphincter prosont t ov1duot-utorus junction; 0= 6-
1J ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~S~ocudntu Coot 00, 1967 
Sph1ncter not prooont at ov1~uot-utorue Junatlon: 
- ' ... 4 •• It .............. t !'!:Ul va)' & Jon n. 1961 
25. T 11 duot opon1ns o~btcrm1.11tll ••••••••••••••••••••• 2G 
T011 d at open1ns termlnnl ......................... 27 
26 . Sphincter presont at ovlduot- utoru Junction • ••••••• 
•••••••••••• ~e»uldonl~~_q ( ~ro10, 1924) Mulvoy, 1963 
- 24-
396 
Sphinotor not pro ent t 0 1 uct-ut ru Junction ••• 
~,;..-; .... ....-.;;.-;;.-- Du C Ulon & Jen n , 1966 
27 . T _1 1 t3- 27, 1 of' o4y lonr' , t· conoi on h~~t 
1 tenc po tor1or to en cyl1n~ro d ~o 
to . 1 nu • .. •• " ...... " • .,;.T. .  !a~l;o..;.;:;-... .............. __ ...... ___ • 196 
Ta 1 11-1 5:1 of body lenc ~ I t. 11 oonoid t\10 t 1 r 
1 tcnc 0 tarior to u th~n cy11ndro1d to . 
tcr;n1nue •• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
Vulval II 1110 Gonorally \!011 eveloPQd , III 1 
b1fUrcntcd lateral nooonoory piace •••••••••••••••• 
':ul vcy & Jen on, 1967 
VUlval p p111ao aD Gnt . 0.1 \"11 .tout Intor 1 00 -
ory p1oces ••••••••••••••••••• n idontuB Clnr~ , 1960 
, 
29. C udal C1o.nd JI'O .cnt ...................................... 30 
30 
Caudal C;1 nd 
nuco:ll 0 v1t 
:b ent .......................... _ ......... , 
rol- h p • nOt:lrly .... 0 \-1 lons-
I 
................. h~"'ollil("!rl ~ (Cobb, 19 17 ) Andre • 1956 
Buooa. 0 vi ty root ngul r-· .1Up d , about t l1e 11 10 
B ~ do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
" . Tnll relat1vely hort (0= 3 1-37) ,bout 3,) of bOdy 
1 nt,",th •••••• s1mmGneno± (Krol. 1924) Andr I ny, 195B 
Tnll ro13t1:o1y lone (o~ 12-1 5) about 7-8~ ot body 
lonrc th •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '2 
oc;ion lGhtly e off fro 
body •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~tonlQoln ~l rr, 1963 
t notly t ott 
r ody •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '3 
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33 . T 11 about 2-3 an 1 bOdy 1 th lone •••••••••••••••• 
oy , ' 965 
Tl.l~l , 0llG · • ,. • • • • • • . . . . .. • . .... . . • 
• • •• • ••••• ••• • •••• • • •••• •• •• • r1nno CootZQO, 1967 
, . Doren1 tooth nor-rly onnal in buooal oav1ty ••••••• • 35 
Doreol tOO~l rO~lrd of 0 tcrlor th1rd in bucoal 
oavlty •••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • ••••• •• ••••••• ••• • 36 
9 97 
35. Vulval t1roa with outloulerlzod p1eooB . t 11 rol t v -
11 ~ort (0= 14-'6) •••••••••••••• • •••• •••••••••••• 
................ .. . out-us (CObb, 19 17) An: I' 
vul val roa '(r1 thout outloul lEOd p10c 
1. 1958 
rel .... 
'6 . Tail rela.tl ,\'oly lone . about. 8;: of boCy loneth ...... . 
I 
••••••••• n~~nzsphokkol (Alleon , '929) f~dr~ ny, 1958 
Tn_l rol t1vel ohort , le than 5:~ of body 1 n.,;th •• 
• • • • • • • • • .. . . • .. • • .. • •• .. .. ........ ... ... . ...... ..... . .~7 
'7 . ;"nlo with 12 or 1 a upplomanto • ••••• • • • • ••• • •• •••• 
o \'i1 th 20 or ruoro supplement ••••• • .. . .. . . ... . . . 
.....•• ....•.• ~~~~~ O~en£ol , 19 13) Alth rr . 195:,) 
NOT nmLUD.r~D In Tin-. j:'~. : lot mg _u 11 tOl"allg Coetzec t 1967 
which 1 racordo n ynon 
oommun1oat1ng tho view or Dr. Coetzoc) . 
S cCimens or lotonohup h'vo 1 0 been 001 eoted fr 
01 in1t.n1). 0 . 1' . 1 and srin. r , Ka hI ir. 
The poo1fio it out float on 1e no po albl 
quote number ot p 1men . 
c of in 0 -
- 26 - 398 
S~eo1f!len 
tie . Thoy ropresent n now 
turu (oobb . 1893) Anar~ Y. 
poo1("~ 
1953 . 






from • tow 100 1-
eonu and ~. 
p r typo t mole (3}a L= 1.89- 2 . 00 mm , nc 28-,0 ; b~ ' .5-
8 9 
, .6; c= 12-13; v= 66 7 . 




Juvonl1eo (2) r 
0= 13-,4. 
. oncrlpt1on s 
Body vontr 1y arouato in r,o torlor halt ot it leneth 
upon fixatIon, tnporlns lightly ('Interiorly but r.1ark c.Uy 
poot oriorly . 'CUt1cle (outer and 1nner) arnooth , 5-7 p 
t hick at various place on thO body. Lateral char bout 
,14th bOdy \,/ld tlide near m1 flia . Lip ree;lon l1shtly 
marked oft 46 - 51 p \'Jlde , 18-19 Jl h1gh . 11e;htly w1 r 
ndJolnlne body _ Am hide T'l I, cup- like , ap~rture 6 f 
wlao t 17-1 9 ? from anterior ond of body . 
Buccal oav1ty 54-56 p x 39 1 p. Apox ot dOr \ooth 
16-1 p from b G of etc a . Tho vert10al b ontr 1 walla 
- 27 -
bo on toot 0 ch, 0 U 1n 1= 0 dor 
p 0 n Ie- 1 I1t1 or l1Chtly bov 
on • th lr 
of or 
tooth; tho ob1Iqu b ontr 1 1 11 be r ti0 for 1n 
799 
ah . Oritic of t 0 ot:' o (;1 10 to a tol10 8& 
dor 1-209)J fr antor10r nd of bo y . fIr t p lr 
of ubventr 1 119-1 49 P. from 1. o orIf1ce of dor 1 ono , 
th 0000 pa1r 1-49 -1 64 Jl fr tho fir t pair. h oph 0 -
1nto tln 1 v v tubor ul t • Norvo rIllG t 165-17v Jl 
frocrlor en of bOdy . lnt tlno 6-1 0 coll in air-
cu"'foronce . ootum 2'- 28 p. len 
lOl1l5 . 
v'Ulv tr 
r f exo . ......(.I ch 
o . V gin hort . Gon 
• ranch con 1 t. of 
ov1 uot 11th n rrow di t 1 8-1 0 oocyto , 




lnot r at 
ovlduot- uteru junctIon. T 11 15 -160? or bout 4 on 
bO y - 11dth 10 • C dnl eland • their 0 nln 1 
r £ 111no b ont . 
011 round root of 0 t troo fr D hou 1 , 
B. 1 . 
Colloot d by tho uthor 1n $ to bor , 
1963 ; holotyp , one p r t e and 1.10 Juvenilo mInt d on 
1 I t J othar por on . 
1 0 
- 28 -
;:,=.;;;.;.o...;;~ ........ : ~loonohu 
n. _, 00 to ' . 
-
aul , 1962 
ul 01 . 1962 . HO\1ovor f 1 tiff r fr 
bot h thone peol0 in o.\ttns ~llllor but ntout r body, 
h pe of tho bucoa~ oavity and mnller toeth , form 
ot the I Ip r 6lan an 1 nsth ot the toll . 
3A f, 1nC1D to~ edt 0 
Ju\!' n1lo oollect d by th u or tr 011 
around root ot uo.va . r;gld1urn ...................... ft' L. • 
Brothor I~ur erio • Sc.hornnpur. U •. !' . t IlPP ar to ropre-
the poolmon ro D tollow J 
em 0 1 L 1.61 J 
11 11 
73 
Juvenlle (2) 1 L= 1.10-1.25 om J = 22- 25 ; b= 3.6-
, . 8; 0= 14. 
I U US (CCBD , 1893) Ii. J I~Y t ' 950 
e (2): L= 1.50-1. 53 mm ; a= 34-,61 b- 3.6 . , 
0= 16-17 , T= 29-39 . 
Juv n1l 
The m 1 
I L= 1.25 m ; = 34 ; b= 3.91 c= 16 . 




- 29 - ~Ol 
given by t.ulv y (1962). Tho JU en11e tOt:l~le has devouro 
1 e number ot nom toda inolud1ng om ape 
~~d th1A m ~ dec1oion on tho nature of the sound a1 oat 
lmpo Iblo . 
b1tnt: So11 nround root ot of rotato 
t u urn L., from N6GP~ , Bombay , r" araoht • 
l.Y TO 
(mOdifIed after ulvoy & JonBon,1967) 
1. Female Monodolr 10 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
E-"'ef!1nlo didol h1e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
a. Ap1cos of tooth ono·thl~l tho eietnnoo fr pootor-
lor ond of buooal oavity •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
............... ~~~~~ (Cobb . 1893) An~ra y. 1958 
Ap1cee of tooth one halt t h dl tanoe fro po tar10r 
end ot buoo 1 on 1ty •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••• triodontuB Bunn~ uwon & Joneen , 1966 
3 . \~lv ltu ted w 11 forward or behInd mldbody •••••• 4 
Vu1v s1tu t od bout mid y in body ••••• ~ •••••••••• 5 
4 . ~ulv well fO~l ~ (V= 35-36) plnnort c ud 
sland pre ant •• auto1 (Carvolho ,1 9~6)An~ 1 . 1958 
Iv woll boh1n ~l(bo~y (v 70) . 0 lnnort OQU -
al Slru'ld (Cobb, 1917)Andrn Y t 1958 
5. To. 1n 1 open1nG preocnt •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
To .. lnal openlne ab cnt ••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••• 1' 
6 . T9 th b 1, body vor:J lonf or ( - 59) ... • ••••• ., •• 
........... u@ghne lc: or! (. yl , 1955) An roy, t 958 
To th upra a nl , body r tt r ( 45 or 1 ) ••••• 7 
7 . Subventr 1 toe m 11, body lone th 6 . 5-7 .0 mB ••••• 
I 
•••••••••••••••••••• ~ ( Cobb , 1904) i\n<lr y , 1958 
Subventr too nD rlf 0 U 1 1zo ot Oor tooth , 
1 ngth 4 n or 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
8 . m 11 reI tivolI hort (0: 14-1 5) : Jl~l three pair 
of ~ 1 t eth ju t behInd ub entr_l to th ••••••••• 
(~te ner , 19 14) An r y , 1958 
Tat! rolnt1voly one (0- 11 or 1 ) , no to t.h 
bebind ub,"ont~ 1 toeth.. • ••••• 41 •••••• e .••••••••••• 9 
9 . T 11 oonoid . to~lnu d1 t1notly at oft •••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • t .ornel. ' ulvoy . Jen on, 1967 
Tall oonold, t on oylindrold, til tormlnu not oot 
orr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l0 
10. Bo y loneth 3 .7 m~ or moro ; buccal c vlty 1 rco ••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• !It (Cobb, 19 17) An r 1. 1958 
Body loneth 2 .9 mm or lea : bucoal oav1 y mOd! ' 
1 zed •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• " •••••• " ••• " • 
"." •••••• " •••••••••• !)ar J' r ul y & JonBen , 1967 
11. L b1 tr1~ c lODG1tu InallY i ta1l ternlnu b n t •• 
f 
..•..••..•••••••••• r Giun (Cobb, 1917) An r ,1958 
T 1n not ntr1 tod 10. 61 tudlullll, . t 1 to • 1nu 
cutoly rOw1dod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
t • ubventr toeth 
Sub ntr 1 t 
-" -
m 1 r t lan doreBl too ••••••• , ' 
ne.rlyaqual 1zo of dor al tooth . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
". BOdy length 2 . 95- . 64 ....... , lrlklra Y • 196'7 
8, 1967 Body 10 th 1.79- 2. 81 
14 . Teeth vory ~ 11 , upr bal ••••• •• ••••• • •••••••••• 
I 
.............. (nao1ntun (Cobb , 1:1 17) An~r S1 , 1956 
Te falr1, large, lot ba al •••••••••••••••• 15 
15. Length 1.89-1,99 mmJ t 11 lenGth of r 1 150-160 
Jl or bo 1 - \11 th lone •••••••••••••••• 
n . p . 
aneth 2 . 50-3 .3 mm; t 1 0 fern 0 over 200 p or 
about 5-8 lonG ••• , •••••••••••••• , 
, 6 . Labia 9 t off by a do p con tr1otlonJ t 1 leneth 
340-360 Jl (c= 9-1 0) J buoc c vi ty elon ... H" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _h_o __ ~a ~ul 1 . 1962 
Lab1 at oft by light constrictIon; t 11 engt h 
190-260 p (0= 11-1 4)J buoo 1 oav1ty b •• 
II oy, 1962 
N lIiCLU n: 'f;' K';;Y' , i) ( 'thorne , 
1924) Andr I y. 1958 beo u e of hav1ng non- tubero t 
v lot esoph 3 0- ntestln junot1on . 
11) «('!ch . Stok e i, Toun •• 19,0) 
, 
An r y , 1958 bee Ie 1 kno\1l1 . 
1111. U. I ., and Sr1n ar, 
ore al 0 oolloctod to nr-
1r but bo u of 1n t-
tioient ter1 it b not beon po lble to I~Qntlt1 th 
up to PGc1~10 1 
o ~ CHI D A, n w order 
The genu r ctcd by B t1an (1865). 
bS n r under th S nu , Cobb ( 19 16) pro 0 0 t v 
~.;.;;.:;.;;;;:.:;.:~_, cmd 1n 0 too t h t y loul~ ul t1m tely b 
r to 11 Gonorio t tu . Cobb (1917) e 0 an 
xo 110nt ocount ot th no ~lo10 y 
onoh , propo door oubgonu 
biology of 0 -
add d 
32 n poole reby ri 1ne the totlll ber or O\:n 
p t thnt tl to 60 . lo01et~ty (1922), tr t d 
th roup in dot 11 , hil s t In r an H Inly ( 1922) , 
Thorn (1927) C Idy (1931) dod u rul Into tlon 
upon elr b101oBY, feeding h bIt etc . 
u HO 11 (1929) or the f1r t to oon 1 r he 
uba nu 
ro a o( 
t n ric lov 1 . h1t 0 (1937) 
ne~ r ~11 . on on 1 a un or th u rf 11 
, u ordor EnOpl1 ,0 or nop11d tor th 
on nob Full . norte r ero S von to .!.!!!~~~.:.:. b)' 
A1th rr (195 ) and (195') p ot1 oly end to .-s.,,;.;::.:;,,;;;,;.;;.-;.;,;;;;.;;.;:; .. 
-" -
e u tul con rlbutlon 
to the tudy ot Lononch1d • h rovin~ th ont r UrDU 
ropo od r vo ne coner , viz ., 
bo 
ring tho lnot deot.\de t tho t 11 onon ld 
reoe1vod on 1 or bl ttentlon . s n result ot vh1 
oro 1nto atlon 1 no· 0 11 ble on ~lc1r mo 01061 
an Intor- rolD.tlonohlp ( of •• alar • 1960 0. , b 1962 a 
l'.nL_m~. t 965) 10 Tho on Y' of roup h 
boen greatly oxpanded by odd tlon ot a 1 ree numb r 
of poole now nora . Clark ( 1961 b) ramo 0 
,onon ld e from ~opl1nn brought 1t uncler Dorylnl~l 
and tO T t hor with n w t 111 Ba yo ontld 
rf 111y ~atu . Th t 11y Bath? ontl~ c lnolud d 
th 
1 .1 56-
t hat th1s f 
I 
odontun "i'iold1.ng , 1950 ; l'1roln ~ue Andre. ... 
.......................... Cobb , t 9 t' and 1t \-tel ted 
11y rep tran lt10nal 1n hip bot-
n ';ononcholde an Dorylnl~o1dea . ' J oob d Loof 
( 1962) ynon 
--. ......... ;;;..;,;;,;;;; ...... .-. \11 Do Con-
1n ( 1965) 8 W 11 J ir J rl 
~ononohul Oobb , 19 16 under Bathyodontl BO 
tr th f 11y Onohol l m1d , u.noplo1dos , tho torm r 
ut or al 0 ropo ad tt/O now subtarn1110D under Da:thyo-
dont ldae .. v1z., B thyOt1ont1naG nnd !'ononohul1nae , Impor-
tant t axonom1c tud1e ho. boen oarried out and 1n many 
o review of nor ot MononchidB h v b n pro 14 
I 
by W1lliam (1958). Andr· 1 ( 1959) t Clark ( 1960 c , d e , 
196 1 • 196'), .~ulvoy ( 196 1 b , 1962 , 196, & b . 
1967 b) , Coetzoo ( 1965 . 1966 , 1967 & b ; 1968) . 
tlllG u~!On and Jon cn ( 1966) . Yo to ( 1961) and l'ul vo1 
and Jonsen (1967) . The 1 t entloned ub 10 tion d 
to our k..'1owlo ..,0 four ne e; n ra of P~ononoh1 o. v z., 
Oro. 
A ot tud of th mo holoGY and bIology ot 
onon h r voals ttl though inoludod u dar 
Doryl 1mIna t h y differ from the dory1o.1 1,. in 
number ot 1mportant oharactor . Fir t and t tore 
ro the obv1ou difforenoe ot th tom and 
of' tho two group . The 0 or d1ffor noo B 1n the tom 
ot e 0 h go- lntontlnal junct10n (or . Cl·rk , 1960 a) , ab ono 
ot n prereot , pro onoo or well dev lope suborn culum 
lat rol u1d pleoe . c ud sland p1nn t 
in 'ononoho1d • All tho Mononch ro prod 0 au n 
hab! t , '; oro rO~l dor 1'1 0.1 0 foed upon tho 011 
m1cro- orc; 1 m , but this 1 an exoept1on rnth r n 
rulo for the au • 
In opinion ot th pro ont author , thor no JU t1-
t1cat1on in W11 t1ns the t\10 dt orcent group , mononoh 
oryla1ms togoth r , and oon equently :.ononcho14 Q 
007 
h ret r mov d tr e 0 r Dory1alm14 61 on 
full 0 lnnl rank . It. n ult of thl 01 v tlon , 
o r on 10 0 tOGorl rc alao pro 0 d to brlng the 
ola Dlflca.tlon ot . ononch at POl" \11 th Doryl 1 1d whioh 
1n tho recont yoars h boen 
19 
d (of . 01 r~, ' 96 , b; J lrnJpurl , 196 
. 19671 ... lddl 1 , 19GO &: 1969) . 
& bl Thorno 
r oter ot 
e oph 0 - nt tl ~~ctlon- ftuboroul t • or 'non-
tuborou ato ' hn boon r ~a~o ('Jl mportsnt oh at r 
wh~oh 1 of rundu~ nt valu 1n tho c1 s 1t cation ot 
·!ononcho don. Ho."ovor, Fulv-o and Jona n ( 1967) r cor 
to xeopt1on. but for all e 0 epec100 no lnto tion 
1 V 11nble M(! re- tudy ot type rna tari 18 d 81-
rn 10 to oont! th r t tu on 19n tho to proper 
cenars. 
An outllno 010. lt1oo.t1on 01' th nO\1 ordor , t ononoh1d 
1 rovldo 1n tho follot11ng . 1111 1 tol 10 1 d b th 
dl [:no e of tho v~r1ou no to-t~ono 1c oatogorl 
hn 0 boon ropoood . 
otlcr • 
\1 11 omen.o 1 o 
OUT .1 I ~ oj'!../; S"UI' leI IOU F ·O.!(:'C IIDA 
1bloh 
of t 
I . SUI~ ~ILYI Dathy onto1d (01 rk, 196 1) n . r • 
F 11y n thyOdontl ac Clark , 
196 1 
- ,6 -
F h I 1 L Y ct r~ r~ tJ f3 ~ 
Oobb . 1918 
l~ ononchulld ( Con1 - obb , 19 1 
no" , 19 S) n. r 
? S R • 19,8 
II. ononoholdo (Chlt~o ,1937) a1 r • 1961 
,;,..;;;;--.;;;;.;;;__ D t1 • 1 5 
'o~onoh1 e Oh1two • 19 7 (Co ,1916) 'u 
fto 11, 1929 
(Cobb , 19 1 ) A err, 
r1ylonchulln 0 n . oub- 195' 
f • 'I ul 1967 
( cobb, 19 17) ,1953 
Mylonohul1d e n . • And I 1 . 1958 
Sporonchu11n n. b - y, 1963 
~ • ? 1 , 195 
? An r y . 195 
Cobbonohl n . f .• c 1 58 
(Cobb, 1 16) d OontneR 
An tonohl n. r • " conohur;! Andr I 
193 ... 
1 . 1 5 
01 1 J non, 1967 
(Cobb . 19 16) 1 rr , 19 0 
lotonob14o. n . f • ronohuJl I .ul v y n , 1967 
1 ond J n en, 1967 
- 37- ~09 
~ONO CHIDA , n . order 
Dlnp?o 1 I Amph1de emall , cup - l1ke , their porture 
below the 1 t r 1 IIp . s tom strongly .solorotlzed b r -
ing tooth or teeth d lth or w1thout dent1clce . 0 -
ph gu Imo t oylindroid , with 
Eeoph gea1 e1 n 0011 unlnu 1 
flee posterior to nerve rlne -
re tly th10kened lu ~ n . 
te , all h vln thelr orl -
Lxoretory por dceenerat _ 
~ lea wl th ventro- r(.odia.n sur .lement f1n~ two Qual plcul • 
Ceudrl glands nd plnneret typioally pre ent . . 1 b 
d gen r te or boent . Inhllbltant of -.011 or fre hw ter a 
re6~oeou • 
Typo up rfaml!:y. '!:ononohol<1Gtl ( Ch1tUlood ,1 937) 01 rk ,196 1 
SA HI DC! 1:01D£./. (Cl n- r lc , 196 1) n . rMk . 
"'1ar noei B : nto!»:l 1 ong and thin , oornroeed or two or 
thr seotions , nl~o t oompletely Aurround by eeorb ee 1 
t is ue . ~ur 1 t ooth' ubv ntrDl . with or w1thout dontiole • 
~ oph go~lnte~tlnal Junot1on non- tub roul ~e , OOffipO ed of 
thr e cell • 
'type farrl1Y I 13 yo ont1de ClarK , 196 1 
! ~ TFi 'OrtellT! r A.... Cl e rlt . 196 1 
D1AttnO .1 (:emenrle ) t polyrrYllrlon , I1 to . c ~ 0 d ot 
thr section , a cyl1ndric 1 ftnterlor part , hort r much 
thioker and narrO\-ier m1(161e ort1on , nc.'t lon~Gr. tubu or part . 
/ 
- ,8 - 4/0 
r~ur 1 tooth eX', m~ll dontlcle borna nt the n ot 
t rlor part of t • 
lodontuo Fieldinc. 1950 
!-:OUOUCHULIDA:' (do Conlnck . 1965) n . rnnk . 
tomn co~po8od ot two cotlon , 
horter muoh th1eltono nntorlor p rt , ond longer t n-
ncr ponter1or port1on. Anter10r r-art of tor- provide 
\,11 th G. lnrco 'Durnl toot h \1h1ol1 19 eomr o ad or tuo root • 
ent1clc preoont . 
Type gonu I ;' ononcbulu Cobb , 1916 
~~ :.0NCH('IDLA (Chltwood , 1931) 01 rat , 1961 
Ult'\GnoOlo~ cr'! n4od): stomo. thick , otrongly olorotlzed . 
b rrol - or oup- har:cd , be rins 0. lnr , 1mmo,,-nble dore 
tooth . Subventral teeth mayor may not bo pr ent , 1t pro· 
ant , MO.] be alar e n dor 0.1 tooth end/ or in th fo 
of dontlcles . A well dGVG opod cubern ul end romlno t 
1 tor cory pleco pro cnt . 
_yp" r !!i1ly I ?" ol1onch1dllo Ch1 tuood , 1937 
-rC!jCi:CH l})A~ Ch1 tt:iOod , 1937 
D ( m ndod) S J.l coal 0 vi t y nh 11 t apar1Il{) 
t b e . Dorsal toot h m y or may not bo oppo d by l OnGi-
tudinal rib on e oubvontr 1 wall whioh if preoont m 1 ba 
- :5 
dentioulato or non- ntlcul to . £eophngo-1nt tin 1 Jun-
otion non- tub roul to . T 1 hort , ono1d , r uate , caud 
81 a goner 111 nb ent . 
Type gonuA r I ollonghu D etlan , ~ 865 
~YLCNCHULl!.iA~ n . fnrn . 
D1Q.AAonlt.u Duoa · oavi ty ohnrply t f'orlYl8 t b 9 • 
Dor al tooth oppooc by nevor dentiole which m 1 b 
~ 1/ 
ranGod 1n transverse row or scattered or bo~. E opb so-
inte tinal Junctlon non- tuberculato . Tall Benernlly hort , 
oonold with 011 developed oau~nl glanda mld plnn r t . 
Typo nubfoml1y , f;ylonohullna n . ubf 
• 
ljlYLONCnULI NAE n . Bubf m. 
Denticle rronce<'l 1n tMO to over trona ... 
vor 0 rOlf on eUbvontral ector torming rn p - lllt ron _ 
Type eemuu 'lylonobulu (Cobb , 19 16) Althorr. 1 ~!)3 
Sp n NCBULINA n . Bubfa..-n . 
Dl Dontiolo c ttered , not to ins trnn vo 80 
row (excoption Oraponchulu wh re in Qd~ltlon to 90 ttore 
dont101oo ono trnnllveroe rO~l pre ant) . · 
Typo cenU8' "porogohulu (Cobb , 19 17) annale , 1953 
connoN IDA~ n. f • 
D.1.nrpo 1!: .Buccal ollv1 ty sharply t · p r11l8 t b • 
.. 
-
Dorsal and t~o Ubv ntrnl teoth almost GQu In 10. 
0- 1nt tlna.1 Junot 011 non- tuboroulo.to . T 11 ho~t , 
oonol : cau al C1 nd and pinn rot tloll dovolopOd . 
Typo Gonu I CobbODghu And.r I y . 1958 
MQ TOHCHIDAl\. n . tam . 
Dlneno 2, : DUcoc.l v1 ty broad ond £1 t t b 8 • 
Dor 1 ubventr toeth nearly equ ln 1z . oph 0 -
lnt t1nal Junotlon tuborou t . T 11 u unlly Ions t -
cono1 _ onu nl Glands an e inner t poorly d olop at 1 
be 
Type gonu (Cobb . 19 1 ) d Con1nck. 1939 
I01'ONCHIDhL n. f • 
Buooal onv1ty broad nn~ £1 t t b • 
Dor tooth of vary ins 1zo and pon tlon. ~ub ontr tooth 
b ent or 1n tho fo of t~o lonG1tud1nal row o~ 6entlo1 • 
T 11 . moe Uy Ions to very long; oauaol eland ond 1nn ret 
poorl v loped, m be ont . 
Type genu I Iotonohu (cobb , 1916) Al rr , 1950 
1. Stoma heavily clorot1zc . bn r 1- or cup- po 
dor 1 tooth .. .. ~o 10l';CHOIDI:.A... 2 
- 1-
tom Odor toly olerotlzod, olongo:t.o no nnrrml , 
ub antral too •• BATHYODONTOID •••••• 7 
2 . opt gO- 1n 0 tlnD.1 junction non- tuberculnte ; buc-
oal oavity t perinG at boo •••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
E oph GO- lnteotln Junetlon tuboroulate J bucanl 
o lty brond an~ t1 t t b e •••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
, . Subvontr t1 dor 1 t eth no rly 1 1n 91zo .... 
• .. ., •• 05 ••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••• • • • •••• •• •••• OOJDOl;C. II D ..., 
ubvon tr 1 toe 
1st) an dorB 
Dontl Ie to in 
• 1f pr nt, ch smoll r ( nt1cu-
tooth ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
tr v r e rOl'10 or tt r d or 
bot h •••••••••••• ., •••••••. YI..C:icnUI .. IrA •••••••••••• .5 
Dontlolo b ant or rr cd lonelt -
1n 1 r b .................................... : 
5. Dentlo1co 1n ~o to ever tranover 0 ••••••••• 
6 . 
· . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ !~OHULnIAE 
D nt-lo1 
trnn ver 
c ttorad (In Gr 11 an anterior 
row 1n add1tion to oattored 4ontiol l .• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
ubvcntr 1 an or 1 t ne 11 oqu lz •••• 
• .............. . ................................ An ~'O ~ OH IDAh 
Subvcntr 
oul tel 
t eo , i pre ant , muoh rn 11 r (0 ntl -
or ant'!· IT 160d 1n loIl81 tUd1n 
row II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IOTOUCHI AI. 
2 -
7 . Stoma thin llnd narrow J mural tooth very n11 J 
polymyarlan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .I\THYCDOt1TIDA.i1. 
stom, comper tlvo1y thloker ; mur 1 tooth ryl 
eramy ,rlan .............................. ~Ct [OHU1'ID . 
11. N a 1:. S 
A THEHR , E. ( 1950) . Lo nomatodc du Pa.ro n tional 'ul e . 
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I 
• ( 1953) . Nematode du 01 udol frlJ1lcol 
-----
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001 9 . 
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FIG . 1 
A-F Hadr onohu9 Bnd9~anl cus n . ep . 
A- Head end 
B- Female Gon~d 
C- Fensle tail 
D-::91e tnil 
.t.. -~: a.l e cloacal reg1on , dor so -ventral 
I' - Srlcule • gubernaculum and oternl 







l>~ IG . 2 
A-F Hadronohus andn~ nicus n . p . 
1< - in fo.oe vi w 
-
a -era ect10n of buccal cav1ty at level 
ot dar t.ooth 
C- r.ro e tlon of buecnl cavity at level 
ot f or a-nlne 
D- Cro aotion of body 1 .~edlataly 
belo buccal oavity 
~ -CrOB ect10n of e~oph9eu. at be .. 







FIG . 3 
A-F H ,haltlli n . p . 
A- Ho t'l end 
13 - .... ~ ViOl'" 
C- l male ant r!or onod 
D- m. le ts.l1 
. . 
~ -.. 10 t 11 
F- .>r1oule , cub rn culu and leter 1 
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Iotonohu b~nrl1 n. p . 
,, - '; ad (;Ind 
B- ,7 1T'!11 eoncd 
C- lU v resion 
D- F mole tall 
- F' me.Ie tnil t1p 
G-n loule , gub rnaculum and lateral 
OOE' ~ r y pieco 
Iotonohue Indlous n.ar · 
H -Heo.~ nd 
l - .. e""Rlc anter10r gonad 
J - Fomn le to!l 








10 . 5 
A ~·l oonohu n . p . 
A- head end 
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STU D I L S 1 01'TonCHIDA o FIN D I A 
II . THE. 01.1};'f 
BY 
• • SHA~'n, JAlRAJPURI 
S otlon or lem tolosy , Depnrt ont ot ZooloST, All arh .ueltm 
Un1 r 1t y , A116nrh , U.P., Indi 
Th1 1 tho 
ot lndl t ~e 1nto 
orie on ononch 
t 111 !ononchld 
tlan , 1865 h 
The f1r t peper (Jn1r J ur1 , 19 69) ot tho Aor1e on 
on on ch of Ind1 oal with th con r Hn 
.................................... 
otonchUfIJ, 
d ~ _______ and prov1d a n rov1 ad clan 1tio t10n ot the 
nt1re roup . t he re cnt p or take 1nto eoount the 
. t1M , 1865 , P 10nchulu (Cobb , 1916) 
* Accepted for publication in Nematologlca 16 (2), 1970 . 
- 2 -
u Hoo P • 929 , n 
ina 0 r 9'7 ( 
1 ~ b9) • • 1968, 
cobb , 1917 . C (D tl , 
, 6:> n. co b . : C. 
-
( ) n. c 
1 5 u 
r portc~ tr t:'1 In • r 
t Gonu ;I9tonoh\ • 
A 1 t1 in ot t<' 
-
an 
g HO t t!.on ~ ob 
poo_oon !Joun ~j,O in o. fb' 
1 one t'r ltor1or on o. bOd to b ... 




Cobb 1n ' 916 t917, 
nn by 0 ( 1. 0 ) . 00 ( ,9G,} 
;ul 0'1 ( 1967 ) •• 0 10 lnot eroup ot 001 • 
t .8 oup r Q,tOd by tho t 01 , 
!3 on n poo 0 ,. ... tian, 1 L..t 
1 1 r du J 0 n-
d o d : tn 1 00 rOUMe to _nu 
c t o r . • 
... , ... 
or., p1 00 ot 11t1 .. 1)' lone: nnt1 lcn~o J M~ oaud 
t v 11 dovolopod . ':ho 1'00108 ot thl 
Group ro 0 .or aou tie or ohov dlat1not proforono tor 
et oil . Tho oocnii e.rou __ rop~o. ontoO b . "9poru;hUQ -
..tIUlo~~.:I;I. 54ot.!r.n , 1065 cont.o.in opoo!o 'trh1oh (!onorBlly hnvo 
11 lovolo~o~: buooal oaT ty barrel 
tn ... l 
ad papillne 
ort , oono1t1 d o.r u to: rleulo end. 00 ort pioa 
hort ~ otout: ~~~ oaudal eland 
l' nnorot nbe nt. J.he 00 0 or th~o erottp ~o not how Y 
pro ronco r r we 011 .. 
010 or to t..~o gonu 1:£2 onghuluD them to .:,:. ,,_t __ -.;;;;~,;;a,;;o.-vroup . 
Con oCluon~l • ! fool ~u8t1.r1ou in opl1ttine; th genu 
.~ 
,.-j. int.o ttlO Gon ra- ) F'gnonghuQ DnGt.1nn . 1665 rot" 1n-
1r~ onll '10 po01, 
n . gen. contn1n1ne11 
(eo..1pu ln~o) 1 1n 
oonformity with bo v O~ oxprooBod by C r~ ( 1952) . The 
em 0000 Generic cUneno 1 of ~ononohu (ponBY ~trleto) 
pro 1do~ n he rollow1ng . 
( ooon . d: Lip Ina 
poorly dov lopod. :'u co oav1 y olOllCl\to- oy _nc!ro!a. 1 
1n and 0.100 t nr 1 1 . !'. or. nl tooth CO!lornl y ,rnnll , n: x 
dlroctc rO~~ord on~ ltuntod.o notorlor holt or buo 
oavity . Loo .. h Lo- 1ntcnt1nnl junot!on non- tubor.u to . 
e ·nrlor pnlrod . ro!lo;:od . Sri leD n11d acco aory p1eoo oxtre-
~o ., OIl{S 
t lnu It 
Ciev lopod . 
Typ P c10 I 
0 r 00 0 I 
-4-
T 11 t'..1 t 
Con • thoir ucto nd pinn 
0 found in \"Jot 0:"1 • 
'oncmghut' t n t. 
11- n Coot:.oo , 1968 
~1 . 
-
Cobb . 189' 
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1 , 1914 
round 
s oan 0 Q9~ntt9Y9 Cootmoo . 1968 ro 
oell at d tr -, 01 nrouM root of pnc1 
from d tront pnrto of Utt· r d h . 
Cootnoe , 196 
(i e. 1, A- C) 
- :> -
7 7 
- ~ J b= . " 0- "; V= 53 . 
10 7 
57 '1 ; . :36 , b= . 2; 0::1 10 , 54 • 
• • 8 10 
: 
- 1. 27 " ; :: ,0 ; ' .9; 0 12, 5' • 
& 
mo t t laht u on fix tlon, 
bo v tle o (out r r) 
• 
t- _ 0 11' ot 
n • 1 r 
b b . t10n , , 
phlt11 t tt -1:5 }l tr or 
O:l~ 0 booy. t rlor to n. ot 0 1 • 
0 ... toy 26- .1 . Jl lens. 1::!-14 ? 1 OJ 
too 20- 26 )l tro'" o ot t • oph'" 
J t on non- b r 1 t • r!tl8 t 9:>- 11 
r10r n 0 bod,. . In 4- Q n 
20- 26 r' lGhtly on n 
h .. '-1 hle . T 16-1 5 r· 
un! CUM vn r 1 y _n ~., c.r1or h iSh 1y 
0 n 1,1 t ~ lo~. C 
\: 1 0·' Op ( • .... nno t ... not to n • 
• '01 root of J 
- G -
Ir;~'DI'W:mt)U,l;' . BG 11 
• I"111bh to. d 
) ~ h "'nnpur; M·ho.h j an 
tr1oto of Uttar Prndooh • 
1 
!1 I Tho typo o%,oo!o • :"gnoncbuo truno t,un 18 
sre tty vtlr1 1e t1 roport.oc. by J\n~rcoBY ( 1958) an 
d 
'.ul e ( 1967 al . HOliovor. I honlto.to to oocc_ all tho 8 
01 • vhloh hav boon doolo 
/ 
L-/ '37 
by Andr/os7 (1 . , C1 ( 1960 il) , Ooodo, ( 1 ~63) and lulvo1 
( . 0 .. ) • H 0 «) e "1'0 1 no d 
r~ or ption b n t , 0 
r tho1r ~. poctiv typo 
o poorly de or_bo 
poo!~on or frooh n tori 
oon it n or bo • Unt1 uoh 
t!!:'! . ! I U ~ P for 
fnr na ~o pecio 
in oonoomc , 
(CObb , 19 17} at ... 
ntor!or ~o81tlon 0 
p 00 
~~~~ .:a..;;;::.:;.:...;;~~~~ Cobb . 100' 
Ar~ tho av ~labl0 intorm t.o 
10 d1 t!not ft' .... • 1n 0 
1t opb~' aporturos (~ph1d ape ro 
n _ vol or ~~torlor end ot buoool '0 v1ty 1n ~. r.u-
~~. and liGhtly nbo~o 0 nrox of ~oroal tooth .n 
::. u'tmgGtugl nnd ro 1b Y _n hav1nc 20 ventrono01tlll 
f'plcnont asnlntlt 16 ln ~ • . runog.tug . Accord1n£5l1 . It 
pr:'lpo od tJ"lat .. .... oorJ.a~ut!ntu . be rocnrdod v 11 un 1 
ro\"o. otJ Ort:1 no . ! r"oc~·r t . trunoqf"ug pu~ Cootzoo , 1968 
to bo .:1- _1~~ __ ....... ;;;;.,;; __ rat 10r than :! • ..;;:&.:;..;;:,;~~~ boo U 0 of 
the orin 10 n !on of' .... 'Dh1d . I 0 con! or 1' . -
-
....... -.-a npU~ .'ul1Joy n Jonoon. 1901 fl"ro !Lcor!n to po .. b 
bo one to :.:.. t,un·rl~rqn{\~D boot\ullo or tho B ~ 0 th 
bucoo.l oo.~.t • 
Indlo.n 
Loc 0 or th 
oE 0 r.lphl(\ 
!i-
.. 7 ... 
];) cleon hnvo bo~~ 1~ ntlr.od , 
.... -
ltO ot tho bUoo OQv1t.y n~ o poa.1t~on 
( to.lt1rl6 into a.ooou t. o ~ nerl ion ot 
01 .. 1900 n) . t:!owGvcr , 11' tho vcri t _on , 
f 
"-/ .3 3 
01 :!. t\O c1·Jcn by lmdrn 0, (1 . 0. ) QD :ulv ( . 0. ) 
en into oonDl~e~Qt1~1 ~. 1tnolt booOt! e 
ann 0 'f _. 
~ dotd!lo~ n u6 or ntrn- p 0 tlo 
ot1 on ... tor al r 
\11 1 h lp to 0 tlr1 '1 t.l)o t tu ot no ~cr 1 h oh I 
h to 
o bo 0. ooopl 
in olv1nc 2 or ~co o . Ur.t11 than , lO do or1,-,tlon of 
.;. . trunggWg by clark. ( 1900 0.) b cO<! on ::Jater!. 
type 100 i t y Q Y bo aooopt tor t.hin apoola • 
1. L no ov r ~ . ~ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
neUl undor 2. 5 em •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
bout t 20 pi vontro-od1nn ouppl -onto 12 ••• 
• • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • " • " • • • • " " • • " • • ~ • .... • • • • . ' ".-;;a.;;;,;;;,;;. 
~p ... cul0 ,cut 140 F vontro~oo n PI' OMon t :!) or 
'0 •• " " ••• " ••• " " ....... " • " " " .. " " •••• " ••••••••• :.;n;;1~~~=a.:o. 
o v1 'by • " •••• ,. " • • ,. • " • ' ••• " It •••• " ........ . . .;lo.;.;;::..a.z::.:::.;:.;:;.:;;;;.:.;;..lOQ:I.¥o 
- 8 -
rtur n or po" ot do tooth 0 
nntor r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1do • 
•••••••••• • .•••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _t~ __ ~~~ 
U 0 tty 0 r d 1 on 20 r 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • 5 
5. buC 1 0 v1t v r o . , 6 -~ r . ! 0 •• 
...•.........•..............•........•. ~~~~~~~~ 
Buccal eav t· or o or 0 'one r ong , 12-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~o~.w~~~ 
n . c: • 
!'l rar-!l 0 ro non . 
ucc 1 cav1ty rI'Gl-ohn 0 • 1 or .., t · t non ant-






ot d for 1 rd. nn buooal 
• L op .• uso- lntoot1n junctIon non- tubal" alt . 




r , oono_ • 




coe ory 1 0 
ly • 
nnerot b nt 




leon . t!)29) n . o:~b . 
leon , 1929 
...! - ........ - ....... ~ ............. 
___ = ............. ":::'::O' ..... ~:r..:r..il:~:o:m C1Q.r~! t ' 960 
• (Cootsoe. t968) n. oo~b • 
.: . ;;o;.;,;:~ ...... ;;;;;.;;.;a;. (Althorr, 1950) n . oo:;1b . 
____ ~~_ ~~~~ .. Al horr , t 9~8 
c. 
-
( u voy, 1967 ) n . c b . 
1961 
19(0) n. oO!:'!b • .... 
.:.t . ~:.w:,;~~!i 
_ ........ = ___ ................. ..o;wo;; ....... C nrl<: t 1960 
1'1 It eno) n. ~ ~h . 
o.~ • H)OO 
.2.. " (,-:ootzoo, t960) n . a~b. 
-..;:o;.;;;;;.0.10:0';;;;';;:;;~ ~:w.~~: COt! ... 00 , 196C 
1960) n" o~'b . 
yn ......... ~_ ....... rtotor1ong1g GOc1,zoo, 1 ... 68 
(Clnrk, 1960) n . O~O . 
-....;;;;;;:u:;::;:;~~ ~~......:===~~ Cl~r1: . ' 960 
( :~UlvoY' . 19 7 ) n . OO!lb • 
....... ~~ ...... ~;;,:;r".a l U vey, 1967 
(nrzo~k • 1960) n. oomb _ 
~~~~ ~:.:.wo.~ Jrr:o t:_ , ' 950 
-cor J 196 ) n . omb. 
1 -
(d r," • 190 n b 
:me • -onohpp ,For l,o 0.1 do ' , 1904 
r . • 1959) n o~b. 
, 
!. J. rn" Y. 1959 
(Cob J 189 ) n . O<r.lb . 
Cobb " t89' 
n ~ Q1:'j O"1'OD t 19 3 n. oonblll 
~eHUU f943 
t o 
n . oo. b . 
For oyn ill n 
1 o o Clark ) nn6 "ulvo ( 19 7 n) . 
but <1 ... rrcr 1n he b en Or denticulate vent...~l rIdGe 
In 
loon : 
nv t.y . 
I .. :: t . 06-t • 1 
8-10 
6 • 
. ..,... . 
• 
• ' 865) n. b. 
.0; 
lp eglon ~ - 26 U 11 d • 1-:i! hlgh. Duo 1 en 1 y 
~ - 26 1 10llG. , ... -15? W o . Apex of do 
- 11 -
be a or torn . .on ont. .. oul to r1dge on en 
vcr 
bOdy ldtb loons-
11gblt;nt=: So11 oroo..~d roo ot.B d ............................. p •• 
tr nr1:na.a r , Kn !""1r. 
( 0 ~'I an. 1l300) n. OO!:ib . 
( '1g. 1. F t; G) 
Syn. ? ..=;.;;;;;00; ...... 0 P rvuluR (Coet.z • 196B) n . -b . 









Dod ::0 t t e l hn .... o u on fixe. ion , t rU15 1 ,.. _ 
o both on(1 .. a c (out.er 
o 1/3 b 
elan onr.'! o~r . 22- 2 f . d J 7 ,.. r h:'sh , <11 tinct! 
w d r hnn 0 o1n1ns b y . .(1 Q 0; urea ? 
t 10-t1 r t 
do nl tooth. 
. anterior cnd, locntoo anterior to a x 0 
v1ty 2 - 2C f -0ZlG . ' 4-1 ') i ide , 
too 1 -.6 j from be. C ot • 
!nt. unot. on non- tu: 0 unto . .orv'o :to too-
102 f from antorior ot b .. :nt.o Une 
bOd, Idtb one. G 
C o1d , vonvrn11y nr 
... 12 -
aec" 16- 2 ' f. about one 
!'Jhl e .. lc . = - 70 ,. 
1 
lUr. ntnry.. p1nnoro-t 
) soil rOl.Ul!'!. root or 0 rn ) r 
1 J ut ar !'rt! 
Ii} so 1 nroun.6. 
51'" 
., 
(~ohb . 1917) n. COdb. 
(-'iC - 1, 1: &; !i 
• 1967 
.. ' . ale L= 0 . 95 -1.11 re; - 21-2:); b:: , _ 
1 • 19; t • 
t 
&mOl (2). L= 1.,0 -1.10 c:: ; 
- 251 ,.6 . 5; 
20-22 
16-17; v= 79. 
, 
21 
emnlot Lc 1.0t rom; 






Dody 1 y 6Z'OUc.to 1n rior t.t.fo- ra 
I I _ 
L;~' j 
.. " -
81 ' tly an r1or. but 4rk~rODter1or to v .. CuUelo 
( auto!' .ooth, 3- 5 Y ttl_c!: . 
_ld 10. L_p rnnrko oU, 
2t - J C f vido r 7 -11 Jl hlgh, dlot_ncUy u_d r hao Jo!n-.t'l6 
body . :,mr-h1lt ~oturo '3 J 00 at t 1-" f tr... o.nter!.or 
o.~ O~.:9. ! tu ted (t.,"ltarlor to tlpo: of do .. too • nuo-
canty ;0- 23 j • t , ·1 5 jJ v!lIa . a minut.e tooth- !ko 
~roJoQt.1on oppo t.c dorne.l too n!nt.ll v1 ~ opbc.so-
wnl Junct..:..on boeu - 0., ~~arvo r .... D6 t 88-t 12 f 
or en of bOdy_ In eatino 4-10 ocll_ 1n elrcut" .. oreno • 
f. boot one enlll bo y ld 1 a . con 
Ip!1.10 . rost rlor uterine o absont. 
40 y . Tell 53 ·:>)1t conol0, vontr 21 C\ 
oce t22 u 
tmil 2 - 8..'141 
b~,. .... · 1<! Ions. oJ. Glands ru !~ont ~ J 
ont. 
tltJ2itgt • • 
1i ~o11 nroun<l root 
Jorh t ll A • 
1 ) soil Q~ ro~t8 of Pluo . ap I 
e ., S 
111) !1011 nrOt ... ~ I"OOt.e ot Ot)k , '1uorgu op •• 
D hoU9_0. Hi nchnl rrn~o h. 
I ontl!'_cd t.~t11 sroo1._.n trO!:l 
t.llreo teenl t ... o- in ho 
t 
eab. 
t.hoy bo OIlS t o tho 
- -
cnu 
(b t tJh) 
of Vl t ,. 
ot a- into t no.L • .. 0 b tt1 
or • 0 buocnl OCT!t y _ 
111u t.rrlUon 0 polo by Cobb ( 1911) . upon c 
iotonomag ~~~~e.,.ra_· (CObb , 19 f 7) n . eOr:ib. 4th o k own 
eG_ do cr1.p . on 
pcr.fcctly_ 
1'ble rfOroDOO 1 tho pro once ot 
ootb-l_k "rojooUon roltorlO-r to nn~ opponl to 00 &1 tooth 
to 
i fo.!n 
t 111 one ot th n !r 
dontJ.e1e 
tooth. l1nl1c in .. 0 o .. her po ..... OOD 
ceo. t.i:)n 0 1t pro once. Cobb ( . 0 . ) h not 
50 elnute t."la , .1 t "''''n co. 11 1) overl oo}~o<1 . ':ho valid1 ty 
of' • £U1W<!gntg!<!og therofore OOCOt::CB uoe ... !onnblo n..~ 1n 
1. Euocn! oav1 ty v ... 
t,.,oth ..... It • • • '" .......... .. ... . .. . .. " ......... .. .. "" ............... 2 
Buccal vi Y t· out V.Il r~ r!dse o:ppo _to c10rG 
tooth •••••••• • •••••••••• • •••• • ••••••••••• • • • •••• -5 
..... "" ................... It ................................... q? t1 
t.oo pmr 80- 85:: f~ bene of btl c 1 
nv ... tY .... . ................. . ....... . ... . ........... :5 
- 15 -
'. 
v!ty 38 ? ems, t !J- _2 f wi 0, 
D 11n. aboont ................................... . 
4. Lp ro.s an raundo • un 1 or buocnl en~lt1 ooaavo ••• 
• • • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • ............... • . ........... • • ..... • ... ,.tIilr:o..o;0 ........... = .... ..:;o;; .. 
• ~Qll or buooal ea~lt1 noorly 
t.r 19ht...................... ,..... .. • · .... · ............ ,.&;~:.=.=wo:c= 
th oav1t: . 
••••••••••••••••• •••••• •• •••••••••••••••••• •••••• 6 
tooth pox 60-75,"" rrow b ·0 ot 
•••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 7 
G. t'Ulv 
tulvnl 1. c 'tb ont ......................... 'oAo ____ ....... ;W;;,;;r;.; .... 
7 13.C A't"Ollont .................................... !3 
nl> on ....................... It .' ........ 9 
~ ................ II .......... nlilW"inl~l· 
9. !Aneth of wee Otlvl '1 ,. or .. ore ................ 10 
boac 1 vl~1 Jo)p or leo •••••••••••••• 11 
to. ceal. anv1t;r provided u! 'h tvo bvont ooth ••• 
• • • • .. " .. • 10 • • '" • • .. • • • .~ • .. - iF •• • • • • • #: • • •• • .... 0# •• ,.!!!!!:!9I~l!.m!!1 
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:. KLYt Cl 
........ ~ ....... -................ 
( c (Coct.zoe ,. 
Gry ·1011 
and Qro:ro 1bly olr ynonym . 
no 01 _tl0 t_on. 
• t 
(CO 
, .. , 
\ -~J " .. 
• ~~~~~~~ __ ~~.w~.
, , 
l rJ L/y / 
p. tlv 1-
• 
L1p on 41 )l \i do 1 e-~, h E:)""l . Buco e v1t.y 
t 30-37 ? 10: '!!' , :!'>-rn;" '1_ D . Jipe 
36 y rroo b c of OOt:l 
lug L •• r 





• 1937: } . 
- (1 n. 1..UUl. n ~'1. ~_. eo ,. 51-'7 _ 
BA./'!'II OcT . . H. ( on 
n:1 01~1I ~ rin an . 
n r! .. t!on ot 100 no . 
____ -. ~~ 73-1 0 . 
oc!o • 
C'r..l.~· . u . c • . '1960 ) . ... l 
( "UJ n) ( :.nop 
• 
( 960 b) . 
: o::a l 1 . Tho een 
Cobb. 
·t , t ~9-21 • 




C t:~ . 'I . . ~ . 916 ) . !')o 
O~n Od • 
• ' 95-1:;6 . 
_____ - ( 19 17) . ! 0 !.ol uoh 
. ccmu or troo- :. v DC p. 
• 431 86. 
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C:T7~"" ~ ( 1968 SDtJ om Atr1 on oro eo of' tho eonar 1; • 
nod c) . !!o~n Jill 
1 
• 6'-16. 
000 ... 1 , • ( 90;1) . ~o.tl 
-
n t()(1oC · r:ov!ccd by 
J . D. 
-
• 
c.!...o _float on of !'ononch!c'1n, n Of ONc"" . 
llcrnntol ) . 
0000 nO-~ t~c U • 
_____ • (1957 ) 
... he ! tnr:!l 0.... _ r&d -
coou (::0:: 0<10. : 
~. 9 
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STU D I Ii. S C Ii I D A 0 I I A 
III . T ( 'A. 1 LY • 
J lU . 1969) • 
• CHt;t.l • "AI , J -
• • SHA~ r AI /\J U • 
ot1on ot N . atolo y . D P rtment or ZoolOGY . A 1 rh 
u 11 Un1 er 1 ty. A11E rh. U. •• In 1 • 
Thl 1 
• 
* S e u 11~ ... tlon to otoloclcn 
- 2 -
Th r nt. r wh10h 1 th1rd 1n th rl on 
ononah or In~1 ~ 1 x lu 1v 11 . Ith th 
1Y.!! (CObb , 19 16) ltherr. 1953 . 'fhi tudy 1 on 
tent., even popul tion ot . y10nchulu oht 1n tr 
(U ft r nt 0 1 in In 1 . They b 10 o 10 d1fferent 
ot cenu , or w 1 h th rollo ins 5 r n to 
n _. __ ==~.;;;.- . he kn n p 1e or : 
Ll . A . Cobb 1n r . v. CObb , t 9 15i nd-
r 1 , 1959 ; :.. . rn nor (co ,1893 ) Andrn y . 1958 : _. l:uL-
11 (CIl Bldy , , 9~ 1) An r y. 1958 ; ! . _b.:..r;..-.:;:.r..;:~_ ( u t -
·ohll , 1873) An(lr y . 1958 n \\' _. 1n (Cobb , ' 906 And -
r 
" 
L 8 . In 0 c.1 t1on , n n . e . 110nohulu . 
.IDL n . ) •• h' b n propo d tor th C 1rom1 n POFul t10n 
of • d crib by • ulv y (1 96 1 • 
he ne'JI tod ~ w re fir d 
1n d 1 tor by ow me t h 
1 er n . Ty~o~! rl 
n hot 
n 
4' t 1 n , d hydr ted 
ounted 1n nh r 
b n d 0 d Ith th 
- 3 - L;St; 
Zoology Dep rtm nt . All or h 'U ll~ Unlv r lty . "118 h, 
U. P ., Indi , oxoart the holot pe fe. 1e of ?~llonoh\Jlu 
o~llrornlou \tlhloh 1 1n the r:e"'l~tod Colle t!on at Dav s, 
C Ironl0 . tJ . S . A. :"0 quremcn t wera t en cmd eb erv tlon 
m Q on peclm nF! mounted 1n 8 ycerlno . The Ind x fb ' 1418 
ct"loul ted u ine; th length from enter"or end of bOdy to 
be E ot esophQeus (l . e ., IIp reglon • buocal o~vlty + 0 0 -
pho e) • 
. embers ot 0 genue l' ylonqhulue r e co opal t n . They 
re mall ln body lze a compared to other .onon h . be 
bo~y 1eneth generally r De betwe n 1- 2 ~m . Uron f1 tIeD . 
the body ~ eu~e entrally r u to ,0 lure , ot en ' C' 
he~ed . Th entor or helt or pre- vulv 1 roglon 1 on,. 
llsht y ourved , but the oeter1or halt or po t-vulvel 
r c lon undergoe ~trong curvaturo . The n'lrrO"lin of the 
body trorc middle towards ttl extren,1 t1e 1 v ry Rl1 Ght , th 
mlddle .1rd b ing ot un1to L wIdth , oxoept 1n the er~vl~ 
tern lee . The cutlol 1s 2- 5 P thIck , outer !tooth , innor 
mooth but .occtl t"e (t. . a • • .!. . 9"11forn1eu )wlth tr ne -
ver e r-r?1ngs . I~ter 1 chord 1/2 t o 1/3rd body-wldth w1d 
n r ld 1 , Eoncrvlly e 1ly vlelble . Body poroe r lnt . 
Tho lip r e 1Jn 1 cle rly ~Qrke off fro~ tho body 
ontour by depre on , width 2 to 3 tl'-'e ot 1 to he1Lht , 
~1 tlnotly wId r t hen adjoining bo y . There rre pix conoid 
to roun ~ 11 , w1 h w 1 ~e or b1 1 
ore prom!n ot Y upr11ed wIth ncr e en 1n • A 
Obscure , 11 t h to 1/5th I1p- idth w , 1tue.t d 
h It to one I1p- Idth tro.", ant rlor end ot body . 




on t t 
for eol of ·'ylonohulu., \Jut the: re ,en r 11)' ob oure 
tru turen . I dl ~ r c with ,'u y (1 ( 6 1 ) , who h 1 1<1 
oon 1 er bl ~rh 1 on the oh r at r ot e~ h I • 1n tIn-
LU... hI ~p c_ 
bo 1 SllontI0 tor thi3 nUf\ . 
Tho buon 1 n vlty 1 2- 1- 10n6 d 
tel enu 1 to on 1 - w1 th . or 1 tooth te 1 rl 
1 e!': r ... Ir 
buoo 1 c .. 1 t 
ted n erl"d . 1 ~ at 75-9 % ot th 
tro~ b~ e . Tho lbv ntr 1 w 11 b 
ver .• ro~ of ~ nt ole for-ing rn - 11 r • 
h d to 
n . ro 1-
iv j 
1 n ot 
r 4 - 8 ran -
Th n erior 
row of denticle i \.nyA or;lnent!ln re ul r11 rrall6 d , 
he po t rlor one re ueu 11 Iler 1n iz nd 1rr ul r 
in Brr nEe ent . hln~ t h r "1 ver e row'" of denticl , 0. 
p 1r ot ub~e~! n t cth m y b pre n . They r 
Ith t h dor 1 tooth b ~ oul t ur . At the b 
in onn otlan 
of buoa 1 
o vlt1 . p Ir of ' 11 tee 
the ub antral w In 
Ity ~~" be r n~ cr 
of t bu 
JO 1 tion 0 
,1 03V tv offrr 
the op x of t10r 
of trIm v r ro> 
(tor . In) re lw y pre nt on 
it on , th w of 
r1 to . T 
ooe tn ono 10 
1 tooth, th 
of c t 1 
ru tu '" nd 1 e 
t.r • The 
numb r and the 
, nd h r .no 
or th en of ub~cdlnn toeth rc ~ ner 111 con~t nt 1th1n 
on .p 010 d h r for r con 1 er d ~1~ 0 tIc . r donot 
- 5 -
att ch 1 port no to th 
ot bu . 1 v1 ty OO"'II" .. a'l 
ch r oter ot tron 
tb y u 11y ob 
sln le po u tlon of p rtlcu r Ap 01 
on peclm n whlle ob cur or Invl Ibl 
trl tiona 
ure nd 1n 
y be v1 1ble 
on the oth re . 
The Boph gu 18 ent1re1y ~u ou1 r nnd l rr o t un1form 
1n w1dth throushout , ocoupy1ue nearly 25-35t9 or the 
body len'th. Leor-he 1 lend n eland nuel 1 r 00 cure 
but their orlf1c e or . en r 11y vl Ib1e In the o . Orh ee 1 
lum n. Th orit1c of dor 1 0 h 60 1 gl n 11 n Dr 
Id~l ot o .h gu , econd p 1r of ubrentr 1 open n r b Be 
ot 0 h d tlr t p lr ot ub entr 1 b ten the two . 
r e ring 1 oon pleuou nd '. oc~t o.t bout ' O/~ of body 
length fr~m nterlor ond ot body . ~x,retory pore 1 obAcure 
and 1 have not been blc to loc~te it on th epeclm nR 
which 1 h x mlned . Ho\ever , on ome reolmene there le 
lnt de re slon on the out r outlol on ventral sid of the 
body 1n the nerv r1ng re 10n. Thl m y bo interpret d e 
x rotory ore , bu I he e ne or b en obl to n oxor -
tory duct connocted to 1 t . Th ophaso- lnt tlm'll junction 
1 typically non- tubercul t lth R~ 11 , u uslly conold , 
o rdla tt hed to it b e . Intet1ne he c tOA 01. t 
r noe , d up ot 1ngl 1 ycr of 0 onnl cell 
( 0 ly hex on l) . 0 tu r07.1 tel one n 1 bo y-
w1dth 0 • 
The f rerro"uot1ve ort;on D.ro 
r elphlc or mono- or·l thode1rhic . h 
~ hldelphl0 , mono-
sexu 1 br noh(e 
w1th a ph1net r te . _, E. e I1fornlCu nd ::, . orb! ts ) . 
Thl off 0. good t %onoml0 hora t r . 'I, th t le rew 
exo ptlon (e . g •• :. . o l1tornloue en~ :,: . 1 dex~ . autl u -
1 rized pieoe are pre ent t 'eln - w Jun ion. 
'Vulva ."naIl , tr nAver , ~;~ rr - end po t - vulv 1 p rl11 - r 
pro nt in me po 1 . ( .. .. • ..;, . 
~ . e~ ut.UG . ! . bulbi roue and ~ . orbltu ) . he nu .b r 
nd po ltlon ot the 0 p pIll m y b v rlab1 wlthl 
p rtloular poo1e or v n r r 11 ba nt in berrnnt n • 
I r pre &no and b eno~ or tho ,t,apl11 00 
eclfl0 ch~r c or~ . The. a] ore very rar . In the 
t en y soven popul t10D of "y;lopghul u from In"'! , t.h ro 
1 only e 
r productive y te~ . tho h • and 1za of rlcu e , uber-
n ~ulum . later ry pie 0 nnd the nu r of ventro-
e.el! n upr emon· ,re I ITl ortont t(.!xono~lcDlly . 
Th leneth ot t 11 C n r 11 varl0 betwoen 1 to 3 nal 
body- wl<1 he . Some 9 e lee h vo herr! rheroid to obtu ely 
rounded tail (e . g _. l!: . rotuudlcDudatu • ~ II b lb1ff'-rou , 




to 11 htly ubcl (e .g., Inouetrl ~ nor and ..... . .:... '. .. , 
-
h to Ion t nono d ( ·ell, 




to ub<!1~1 t~t ( • 
• t • 
1n ex , .-! . und ~ . 
-
t uroll R) . ~ U 1'1 por ar gon r l1y ob au end 8. to 
h e no t ono .1 , 1 .port n • Thp. 1cneth nd h p ot t 11 
1 fEl1rly con~tl'Jnt .. ,1 thin n r-artloul r peeleR nd th ... 
for ·rv n ood InL~o~tlo oh rnot6r • 
Tho 0 Ie'! . 1 8\ n~ ore \<ie 1 t.!e elo .". exc for e 
po I E:! {c . C., : . , .h ro c1th r 
• • 
crour c<1 or r,n~o'" 1n heir rr n,_ e' 0 t . Th inner 1 
01 t hor to In ( P. . L •• 2- . 1; or , ..,: . ItlOllBtr 0 d. • 0. -
-
~'UruB J or nubt r 11 1 (\orF.\rl1y (c .s ., _. btl! _e 
nd ' . ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ) or ubterr.ln 1 vontr.l11 
( e . ., • rotundlc The orr n e~ n of onu 1 
l.-nd t1nd e po ltlon of p1nneret r con t nt ohcr cter 
for D~ononlQ pu 0 s • 
. t .. Cl.~ US LI1CUS"'l ~ ( d . A. cobb in ~~ . v. Cobb , 19 15) 
An raA Y, 1958 
( 1e • 1. Ii . r: ) 
p"rulctlon: 
Fe""c, e (7): 1.= 1.u8-1.67 "'1'1'; ; - 25 - 4u; b= 3 . D-4 . 1; c= 
24 - 3 1; v= 60 6 . 
nle: L- 1. 6 ~~ ; = 25 ; b= 4 . ~ ; c= 25 ; v= 61. 
,bnhJt.lhenpur I ·{('! x rorul!l t on: 
lea (7): L= 1.23 -1. 38 :n"' ; a= 26 -34 : b= , . 4 - 3 . 8 ; 
- 8 -
c= 27- 32 ; v= 57 • 
ody l1ght1 to ~trone' ventr 11y rut upon flx tlon . 
t er1ng nt rlor to b 
CUtIcl e (outer nd inner) 
of oph £,U b b hind vu .. . 
ooth , 2 )1 thl • 
ohord bout 1/ bod Idtb wl~ ne r m1 le . Lip rc ion 
24- 29 )l wl~ • 10 -1 , P high . Bucc 1 0 vlty 25- 32 P x 15-20 ~. 
Ap :x ot dor 1 tooth 16 - 2 1 }l of to • Tr n v r 
ro of ntlcl 7: aubm 1 n t P. th pre ent . N rye rl 
11 0 -1 25 p fr nt rlor end of body . Rec tu 24 - 3u p, le 
than qn n 1 body· · 1dt h lone . Gon ds m hldelphl0 . T 11 
42- 59 P lon • elon t oy lndrold , ventr 1 y b nt , unl -
for ly t~ rin to 
Inneret torrr1u 1 . 
blun ter~lnu . C dol e1 n~ t d 
H 
Soll roun root of 1) va , Idlu :,,:uJ va L., from 
, 
rt Inlt 1 , e.r ., 1) ngo , nclfc.rA- 1 dice t ., fro. : Inlt 1 , 
n 111) p c( , ............ .- ___ =--.. L ., from ShahJa n ur , ti e • 
I ture peel en wer 80 r cor cd trom 011 round root 
of 1) cl t ru • Cltru. ., trorr N Inlt 1 , and 11) bQn nB , 
~ r radleiao ~ •• rro~ . I11bhlt . U •• 
(Cobb , 1893) Imtl r ' 7. 1958 
(fl • 1, CD) 
- 9 -
'~-4 '; V=54 o. 
urnool Grolln~ -nut pcr.ul tion: 
n1 ; L= 1. 18 .m , = 30 ; b= 3 . B : e= 26 ; vc '57 . 
ti ona 
m 1 ( 4) z L= 0 . 9 .... - 1 • .i3 ITlfTI ; =21 - 27 ; b= 3.' - ., ; 
0= 2 - , ; , V= 60 2 . 
El le (3): L= 1.03 - 1. 40 . 'Tl ; = 23 - 32 1 b= 3 . 4 - .8. 
0- 34-37; V= 54-65. 
ll'tlon l 
0= 4- - 71 V= 60-62 . 
Loneri. tlon a 
dody upon fix tion 1"'11 r to ~ . IneuAt.r1A but "ollor . 
Cu t10le (outer nd inner) mooth , 2-3)l thic~ . L ternl 
eho About 1/3rd bOdy -w1dth wide ne r middle . L1p 
re ion 2v- 25 p wi , 7- 1U u h1 h. Bocc 1 e vlty 21-25 p x 
12-' 5 ? _ AI x of dor nl t ooth n 1 5-1 ~ ~ fr~ on e of to~ . 
Tr nev r e row ot dent1clo 5 or 6: AU dl t e th 
rent . NC'rvc r n 102- 11 3 Jl f r orr anter10r ond of bOdy . 
ec t um t 8- 25 p, l C SfJ t h 
onod. ~r,h1d ,·1 hie _ 
one n 1 body- w dth lonG _ 
11 35-50 plOllC, . OJ' 1ndrold . 
- 10 -
ventr 11y r u te , ter 11U roundo . 81 nd t d , 
inneret t r~in 1 . 
So11 round root of 1) fern (vnl~ent1rled) fro. n r 
th ~11or c ( bad • . ~nh r< htr • 11) groun - nut , 
1. . , rr"..~ ! urnoo1 , A. ! ., 111) "",r n (v 1 cntl -
tl ) froTi 
~l 1n1 t 1 , v J 
fr . No y 
In1 tal , u.r ., 1 v) 01 tru , p •• fr 
terorhyllu L 
r , '"Orl vqn~ ru'Tl , 1 r, 1 • ,nd 1) 
( onut) fro'T· 1r1v rum , or(11 . 
. , 
A f oJ . 0 rr. n r 1 0 rcoorde~ rro~ 011 round 
roo or 1) ~ddy , CrytA ____ ~ L., fro z tn r , Ba r l11y , 
• f . • nd 11) b n n , .J:L£. ... r............... ;.::o..;;;--..;-.- L., fro~ . 11Ibhlt . U.I • 
( oldy , 193 1) 1m rr< Y. 1,58 
( F 1 • 2 , t. - 1: ) 
e~ol~s (~) : L~ 0 . 87 - . 98 F~ J = 22 -2~ : b= 3 . 2 - .6 ; 
0= 27-31, v= 5 • 
tlon, 
B v n r a .rou t u.on fix tl n , t~ er1ng t 7"'rd 
xtrc 1 Ie • Cutl01 (ou or n lnner) 00 h, 2- P 
t hiok . 1. ter 1 oh bout 1/3r body- Idth \II de n r 
'T lc1 1e . Li Ion 2O - G5 p :ltle , 7 - 10 p hlgh . Buoo 1 
o vlty 22- 25 }J x 14 ·17 p. I P x of dor 1 toot t 1 ~ -h, f 
fro b e of to 8 . .iran r e row ot nt1 1 6: 
L. 
- 11 -
BUbm dian t th ro ent . ~ rve r1n 85- p fro nt rior 
en ot body . R otUM 20- 21 f ' about one 1 1 b , - w1 
lone. on d 'Trh (.clphlc . 1 3" -4~ P lone . t 
1th 11,.:htly olav te t-r. 11U . C ud 1 C1 n tond , 
In ,l . 
~011 arotn root ot t •• fro 
1n1 t I , 1 .r . 
1673) An ;" '1 . 1958 
{F l . , r, - I" 
T ol"'ul'ltl0 : 
f (3 It:: o. :u~ - 1 . 04 1Tl ; == 25 -30 : b= :3 . 4 - . 7 J 
F,"l'lole (6). I= 1. v2- 1 . ''ll"'\ .... ; :2 2C -~'3 : b:: 3 . 1 . 0 ; 
c- 0 - 5 ; v= 60 ~5 . 
o~nlce (6) I L= 1 . 00 - ' . 10 -m ; = 2 - 30 ; b= 3 . 1-3 . 4 : 
:: 34 -41; V= 62- '55 . 
Bod tr l1y r te u on fix t4on , tn r1ng l1ghtly 
• Cutlel (outer nd 1nn r) 'Ylooth. 2-3 Jl 
th10 . 1. O' ord 1/2 to 1/3rd body -w1dth wi n r 
m1ddl . Duoc 1 c v1ty 2 1 -2~ ? x 12- 15 p. Are of dar 1 
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t ooth 16 -1 9 P fro b of to • Tr r row 0 
. n 1 le 6 ; ubr;l(.ctl n t 8t h r nt . N r rine 93 - 1· }J 
t 0"1 nt !'lor nd ot bo y . R -otu H3 - "3 ? or bout 011 t.n 1 
b y- ld t h long . G n 1" hid lrhl0 . ot 1-
~uct with 1 1 ul r e • tit r1n • , - 9v Jl x 42-
45 p. T 11 25-,J p. one to 1. 5 n 1 body- 1~th lon , onol . 
v n r 11y erau t t t r Inu blunt . 
roup d , aplnn r t ubt 1no1 . 
tA l 
Csud I 1 n 1 r 
So11 round root of 1) 1 • ryru ______ L.. fro 
• 
Drln r , (II • • f Srln g r . 
an 111) r 
F 'f 1 
(unldentlrl~d) from Slml (H . r . ) . 
1 (cob . 1. 6) An.r~ 
( FIG . l . - ) 
, 1958 
(7}t L= . 63 . 8' m ; = 23 - 28 : b= 2. 9 -3 . 4 ; 
0 = 21-23 ; v= 7v-73 . 
D ptlon: 
ody v ntrolly r ouat u on f1x tlon . tn ~rln 11 ht1y 
t r10r to b. 0 of (> orh u nll to' rd t 11 ont1 . cut.lol 
(out r nd inner) ~ooth . 2 - 1 P t.hl01 . L ter 1 aho bout 
1/Z. bOdy - d t h wld n r dl . Ll re ion 15-1 f 1de , 
6 - ", f hleh • 00 1 0 vl t y 1 6 -~v Jl x 9 - 12 p. A ex of r a1 
t oot 12 - 15 P frou b ot to • Tr n er. row ot 
d ntlo1 5 : ub dl n t eet h bB nt . .lorv r1n 65-7[. Jl 
- ' 3 -
fro erlor n of bo • H cturn 15-1 )J. 1 tl1 none 
n 1 bo~. - 1 th long . Gon po 1'101' 
uterino A c bent , nterlor ut rt 
25- 32 ]llone . herrl r'l rold w1 
Ith rer~ . T 11 
n r 1 tln 1'- 11 
proJ etlon. 
ter lnal . 
C udal lon~ 1 r 
• 
roup ~ . 
r oll round root ot coconut, Coco 
n • 
Dl 10n: 
Cobb ( 1 06) (! r1be~ 
lnner 1. 
I . • , fro 
H 11 . 
( 196 1) ro orted two oru1 ion ot t. j 01 ~ • 
one fro H \ 1 n~ the othor fr ., ... I1forrl1 • l' U h 
th oourt y of fro!' or Dr. D. J . l. 1, t·:o fet:': 1 
ot .. 
• trorr. iL w 11 on f le fro .lltom1 
w l' obta1ned from th to~ Call otlon t D v1 
• 
C 1. -
torni • U. s . I • • Upon lnstlon , 1t foun th t wh11 
th H all n p c_ .en pr cllt the truo . • 1n( x , tho 
C lt~ 11 n dl t r fro. 11. 1n nu-rb r of l :rror 
ch r at r Con eMU nt1y , n ole .. • . - • 
n. 
• • 1 1'0 0 d h r un r • 
(F 1 . , A- '!) 
yn . ' . ( litoml n 0 1 tlon) u v ". 196 , 
t 
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After .. u1 "81 . 1 6 1 , (4) I L= t. 7-1 . 0 
a= 30 7: b= ' .1- . 5; c= 32- 7; v= 7~ -78 ; bu 1 c 1t1= 
20 - 2" }J x 1 -11 p. t 11 1 en th= 3 - 4 J1 . --L t L= 1. 11 9 ; 
::: 35 : b= 3 . 4; c::: 26 ; sp10ule 1 E.nl th::: 5.,; J1' buccal 1ty= 
22 J1 x 11 p. tel Ion th= 46 )l' sur-pIe .ent ::: 9 . 
Holotype tO fl" 1 I 
18 5 
::: 1. 54 rn a ::: 38 ; b= , . 8 ; c= 45; 
': 80 . 
JwO ourv d 1n po t rlor h If of 1t I ngth u on f1x -
tlon . t l rln Vf)ry ht1y town oxtr m1tl€ • Cu 10 e 
(00 r n Innor) 2- f thick , outer ooth . nncr trl te 
ut <11 tlnot • r 1 chord f~lnt , pro 
1/3 body -~ Idth i e n r ,. 1d~le . A ,hlde 0 ur • L1. p 
r elon 22 u ~I1d~ . 7 f h1 h . L'U CC 1 c vlty 21 f x 11:' Jl . 
i\p x of dor 1 t ooth 17 p fro. b e of to:n . Iron v r e 
row of dentlo1 e 5 ; u~~ dl n teeth b cnt . Nerve r i n 
at 1 6 ,.. fro 'T n t orlor Clnd of body . ! .. eetum 24 f ' a out 
on 1 od - 1 ~ h long . GonaCJ ono- •. ro Iphle . v ry 
r ef1exed \lth prroxl m t~ly 15 oocyte . A dl t1not blncter 
proee t t oviduot t ru Junctlon . fo t rlor uterine 
c 8u p Ion ... . 111 d -wlth p rme . A pr e - D CI po t -
vulv 1 n 111 r .ot . T 11 3
' 
P Ion , or l 1ght1 y o er 
on~ ", 1 bOll 10n£ t - oono 
• 
t P r1ne h r y . 
C,U ·1 n( 1 r 
• 
roup , llnneret t r In 1 . 
t: 
"1011 fro fairf1 Id . sol no County , C~l l 'ornIe , . • q . A. 
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Holot C oo .l e (3 on' lrl'Uf'lry 24 , 1949 . 1 bell d 
.:...oL..:.::;::=.;.;.;;.;~.;...::.:on::.;;d;.;:o;:.;x (no • ylonc 1llun cf'llfornlou ) 7/ l1rornl-
188 . 
~ . index but ~iffer in body lze , pr eno or o rior 
-uter1ne GllO !m~ lv 1 papill n~ in the h p of t 11 . 
(. 1e . 5, t - ) 
n '7cnft lonn; 
t ore1ll! t.(.ec:ll rorul ~t1 On (tvpe): 
r rr'tYre fC7!'lo ( 12): 1.= .) . 93 ~~ (0 . 89 - 1.0 1 rn'f. ); n= 3 1 
1.... 12 -1 5 
( 2 1- 37); b= , . 1 (, . -3 .3); c= 2 ' (20- 23) ; v= 76 (75-79 ) . 




! arc1ll! Cltru p012ulntlon. 
.0 pl(': ll: 1.05 rm ; 0.= 27; b= 2 . 9 J 0= 27J 
or,9leo (5J: L= . 84 -1. 02 ror ; a= 28 - 40; 
10 - 15 
0-21 - 24 : '=77-78 • 
" \:: 78 • 
b= "3 . ' - 3 .1; 
y . l e. ltly to trt)ne1 orouste often t " f ~ht"'.r.C''' upon 
flxt.t on , t~pcrlnc to '~ r(' both th e trelTltlf' . ~utlo1o 
(outer and lnn~r) R ooth , 2- 3 P thl A e L~tor 1 chord auout 
- 16 -
J Lj67 
1/'rd boy- wlitth wldo ne r m1ddle . 1.1 r og1on 16 - 20 f 
1d t 7-9 r hi • 2- r w1 e , (\rertur ttl~ ted t 
9 -11 r fro . t rlor ~nc1 r body . Bucool 0 
10 -1 3 r. Ap x ot or 1 tooth 12-1 5 r rr~ c 
ity 15-1 9 f x 
c of ta' ,a . 
Iron r row 0 dent~clc 4 (inner t~o very tInt) : 
ub~edl n teeth ab ont . ~ rv r1ne 87 -1 2 f tro~ nt r10r 
end ot body . ,e tu 15- 2 1 J1 , 1 e . ttl on 1 1 bo 1 -
wIdth long . on ~ mono- prod l rhl 0 , pos t erIor ut rine 8 
b cnt . C r 1th 6 - 1 oocyt ; ovIduct refl x ~ , 1t ~1 t 1 
rt w1th lar~e l andulor oel1 . nTsl l cutloul rl~ d 
J: ieoo rc:' nt a.t v g1n - wl 8 Junction . T 11'9 9 f ' bout 
t wo n 1 bodY- ii th lone . lon€nte - eonold , 1 t rlng . 
c u~ 1 I nnd p rc • erou e , r1nncret to In 1. . 
Habit t t 
~lre poru1tlonr So l 'round r 0 ~ of loech1 , Litchi 
(;onn . , fro'll ~(lndb i G ~1en , .8 reilly , ' • .l . 
eltru • vltru~ p . t rro~ u re 11y . 
pl nt (TJnl ~Gntlrlm~ J ro'l7 JI'..nb , • III n1 t e 1 , ' • r • 
~ f (,w ~PGclmcn , 110 tly Juvenilo , ot t hi rool 
wcr collected ro'n 011 round root of 1) 0 tr :e , I ueJ'cun 
•• fro!!' D lhou .1 , H.r • • 11) t eA , . 1. ., frOt!' 
Jorh t , t 
• 
111) Of'! h \"i - nut . An L· t 
from . '11 t 1r , Vi hflp t p.n It . A . ! • 
- 17 -
ColI ct by h u her In pt ber , 1966 . nO ot 
mount d on s11de • p r·typ on 
11 
~xlonchulu .;;;;..;;.~~ n . p •• oo",e cloaeet to j . 0 llfor-
but differs 1n h vln a ~ lJ' llar body . ln t l1e ot 
the r rroduotlve or£on (~ 1 Y th ~t enoe of phln t r 
nd 0 t ·rior uterine 80) ana the len th of th tell . 
l 'hc ro 1 B 1 n r" d fter Dr . Ro1ond H • . ulv y . 
F r ty~c te 1e ( ) f 
8-1 
L- 1. 0 -1. 5 
7-11 
:: 30-37; b-
3 . - 3 . 5; 0= 3 -35 . V= 61-65 • 
Ho1otype feMslet L= 1.35 wm: :: 34: b= 3. 0; c= 32; 
9 10 
V= 64 • 
Juvenile ( , L- 0 . 88- 1. 1 In : a= 35- 38 ;' b= .... . u- 3. 2: 
c= ,3 - 27 . 
~rlrtlon: 
Body 11 htly to trolely ventr 111 nrOI te uron fixa -
tl n . tnrC'rll1€ 1e: t1 to: rd nterlor nd po t rlor n • 
CU 101 (outer n~ inn r) 
chord 1 /2 . ~ bodY - ii th wide nc r ml'~ • 
li e , 1"' -1 .2 f hIBh . Alllphlc'J 4- 5 r wl~o . 1 ttl ted n 10 - 1 'f 
fro : nterlor . d of body . 
. x of dor 1 tooth 1 9 -2~ r er10r end of t • 
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r n r e ro of ntlole 7 or 8 (nnt rlor on pr n nt , 
ost rior on Ii th 1 r e numb r of d ntl lce not rily 
rran e 1n dofi 1t ro ) ; b~cdlon teeth ery pr !Tlncnt . 
N r r1ng 102 - "5 f fro . nt r10r end of bOdy. ctu 22-
27 f ' 1 nn th n one n 1 bodY- \lilc'!th onc _ Oon ( rurh l -
1.,,10 . ;.. eh e u 1 br n h con to of e r f1 xed 0 ry 
wit 8 -1 2 oocyt • tl t 1 rt of o 1duct [q 0 n , d 
up of 1 .oul r e 1 • A f 1nt hloater 1 rro ent t 
v uct- u eru june 1 n. u v o pr . Ct t , rr -
0 -
• 
0 t - ulv - 1 {1n holo Y' 1 r r - vtll • 1 nd 
1 r o t - tl 1 r 111 ):.r !1 nt} . ,. ... 1 39 - 4:; r' out 1.5 
n 1 boc "1- Idth 0 
• 
elon£, t - conol 
• 
~ ... r rln • 
C8ud 1 1 nd grouped . 1nn r t al'tost t r 1n 1 . 
~o1 1 or un root or rr. n 0 , L., trom 
I~fJlnl te.l . lJ . I . 
reOJ Al elrr. nR , 0, ly J v nl1e • ot th '1 celc r 
oollectt;C from 011 round root of 1) cotton , ol\pyrluT" •• 
fro ) L:J thio • e ru , .r . , 11) ,unv • L •• 
fr ~ • n t~1 . nd 111) h \i-nut . 
• •• 
fro ltr-1r , < tpn ..... , ' • • f . 
011 ' ct d by . r . Gh\J ~ L . t_lr 1n 0 tob r , 1 ~64 . 
Folotyp . nd J: r type on 11 
3 r Yf on .11 
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D 
.. ~~~~ ____ ~ __ t_U_A n . np., come c 0 e t to~ . 
turu but dllfer 1n the nature ot r n ver ,row ot 
dcntlel ,1n r El in IDr\Je u ~e l ·.n e th n" on pl uou 
vulv 1 r !ill e 
D 
! T'atype fe . 
7 6 
V= 63 • 
r r,type 'n~l 
olotype fC'. 
12 7 
\= 63 • 
[ t10n : 
(>-r>nle: Bod. 
, in t he . pe of t· 1 . 
(F1 • 7 , A- .,) 
lei L= . 80 T~ ; = 30 ; b= 3. 2; 0= 
L= 0 . S7 mm : a= 25: b= 3. 4, c= • 
• 
• 
leI L= . 88 m~ : a= 27 ; b= 3 . 21 c= 46; 
rone!y ven r 11y pr u t 1n po r10r 
h f of it e~€'th upon t x..,tlon. per1ne llcht v 
tr tlc e (out r nd inn r) ::looth , 
2 }l t h1 k . L el" .. 1 cho oba ura , probably 1/2. 5 bOdy -
. 1 th wide noor '1ilc.Mle. Ll rc lon 19 - 20 F "ld , 1 - C r 
h1 h . • r' 1 1£1e 3 -~ p wide , [,crturee 1 tU'lted at 6 - p fro:r. 
ntorlor end of body . uuoeol CBvlty 2 -21 f . 13 -1 5 r. 
J pex of or 1 t.ooth 17-1 8 Jl trom ba e of to.. . 'II" n vcr e 
row of . ntlcl 6 ; UD. d1 te th preeent . NeM ring 
70- 85 r rro~ nter10r nd ot body . H ctu 19 -2 ? a out one 
n 1 bodY- tIl - h lon . 0 ad tr-ph l elphl0 . 1:. ch cxu 1 
- 2 f; 71 
br ncb on t ot r r exed ov r y with 8-1 2 oocyt • 
Junct 10n of ovldu t nd uteru no marked otr . Moloty 
'l th ur1ne 95 J1 x 3v f. Ctl t1culnr z <'l 1 t 
! s1n - Iv Junct1on . . 11 1 - .e;0]l on8 . bout on n 1 
body- 11dth lont,;., . b u .t.1y- oonol . C ud 1 81tln~ "o.n~ • 
eubt In0.1 . 
,.. 1 u Sf 10n 10 rn eu tllT' 1 l' t r 1 ~ • 
e roy 0 9 11 • ~u rle ent 12 . 1 otu , . over 
ono 1 body- :l~ th 10n • 11 2 ~f bout on al body-
wId th long . 
t: 
. 011 round root of ""nn.:o , _. __ ~;.;;;..;;; __ =.;;.;;--. 
Colle 0 d by "r • hu £I. I t ~ r n 0 tob r , 1964 . If lotyp 
,( r type r rn 1 1. :> ( r r t ,e G on l1el 
n . r ·t COfll 01 e.t to _. r f'hl-
!!.t!!! nd ~ • d1f cr. fro'7l th for'" r n vine 
-
R 1 r bOd , 1 r bil ntl roun ·o( 11 , rrfl 1 loulo nd 
t .nd tr. ori nt of the c ut'! 1 C1 nd • ro • 
1 t dIr r 1n 1 n th no hor of tall , in th bee f 
phi t r t ovlduct -u 0 Jun t10n nd 1 10 1 • 
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( 1 • 8 , A- C) 
P r tyre f ~ le (3) : L= 1.04-1. 24 m; 8= 24- 26, b= 
7 - 8 6 
' .1-3 . 2; c= 39-45; V= 60., • 
Holotyp te ale I L= ,. , , .. : :: 26; b= ., . 1; c= -'.: 
7 9 
v= 63 • 
pe r1ptlon I 
Dody tron ,1y c rved 1n 0 terlor holf of 1 1 th 
u on fi .tion lth lIght nnrrowlnB tow rd e tr ltie . 
Cutlol (outer nd inner) emooth . 2- 4 p thiok . L teral 
ho 1/2 . 5 body-~l~th wlde near mlddle . Lip roglon 
24- 21 P 'rild 
• 
8-tv P hlgh . Jl mr hid 3p ld • r rtur 
14 -1 5 P f rorr. nter or end of body . _,U e 1 1ty 22- 27 r x 
15-1 8 p. r· of dor 1 t ooth 17 - 21 Jl fro boe of to':':;' • 
Tr n ver~e ro of dent101 6 ; ub~ ~Inn to th pre ent . 
orv rIlle 105-11 0 Jl fro!t nterlor end of body . • ec tu 
24- 28 f ' about on n 1 body- wIdth lone . on mphl -
h1e . E. oh xu 1 brl'nch 1th refloxed ov ry h~~ln 
1 - 24 oocyte . Dl t 1 p rt of 0 Iduet wlth 1 rgo n -
u r cell . cuti ul rlzed 1 c . at vacln - Iv Junotion . 
T 11 25- 28 r' abo t one mal booY-'tlI~th l :mg , ob u 11 
round d . Cnud 1 g1 nd 1 r e . E,.rou ad . rllnn rot tor'm1n • 
t: 
solI round tl.e root of t r (unld nt1flod) fr 
- 22 - L; 73 
inlt 1 . u.r . 
Co11Goted by tr . Hum )'Un ~Jur d 1n ~ y , 1964 . Holotypo 
na t wo r tyy:e on lido lCJJ/ ylonchulu 
on 11 e '''''J!';ylonohulu rur"t11/2 . 
Dlr"'ercntl111 
on 
:~%lonch\,tlu n . r . , CO'T'C oloseet to !: . ,Qrbltu 
but d1 fcr~ 1n h v n a ~all r body . in t h pr onoe of 
larg lAndul~ r cell at the dl t 1 n~ ot ovl uct , e 1n 
the absonce of v Ivce t ovduct-uterue Junction , n th 
b@cnoe of vulval r p1ll • 
The aieA 1 n mod tter I. r . um yun :furad . 
Df 'Ton 10nA : 
1rlv~n ru" Ooconut porulotlon (typo): 
nrotyp fe~ 10 ( ) : L= 0 .61 ~ (0. 55 
(19 - 23); b::: 2 . 5 ( 2 . 7 - 3 . ); 0::: 35 (:50- 38) J V 
. 68,.,.,. ) . 
7 7 6 -~ 
== 21 
6-8 
60 ( 59 
Holoty~e a:: 101 L== .66 m"" ; &= 19 ; b= 3. 0 ; c= 36 ; 
a 6 
v= 57 . 
Sano,r I I:ur rlu'7. rODulatlon: 
F'cmelo ( 9 ) t J . 60- 0 .9 
5-7 4- 8 
,0- 40 ; v= 59 ~ 1 • 
11 scription: 
3 ) . 
- 23 -
Body small, tout nd ventr 111 arcuat upon flx t1on, 
t p r1ng 11ghtly toward extrem1tlen . Cutlel (outer an~ 
1nner) ~ooth , 1-3 P th1ok . L terl chord about 1/3rd bOdy-
w1dth wide n r ml~dle . Lip rogion '6- 20 r wide , 5-7 ~ 
h1gh . Amphlds' fide , perture ltu to t 7 -9 P 
trom anterIor enc ot bOdy . Buocal 0 vity 15- 20 r x 10-13 p . 
Apex of dor tooth at 12 - 15 r from bEiDe ot to 0. . Tron -
ver e row ot dentiole 5 , ubrro<aan t "eth [lIDsll . . rv 
r1ng 60- 76 r from t'lntorior en ot body . Heotur: 14 -1 6 p, 
18th none n 1 bo~y-wl~ th long . Gonn~B ~ph1delphlc . 
mo.II an oomrnct , lnt. tine al!!'lo t 1 "r'!Y ontr 0 ~ and 
never ovorlapJ,lng the oned (thl8 1e nn lJJ.:port nt oh rear 
of this speo1es) . ~A ch exual branoh oonelet ot ref'lexod 
ovary \;1 th 4 10-rge oooytea , eaoh w1th ~romlnent nucleu • 
Di t al pert of oviduot .woll n , provided w1th lnrs numb r 
ot glDndul ~ r ellA . Uteru er1 ~ 11 . Cu t1oulorlzed 
p1ece at v ina - vulva Junotion . Tall 15- 22 f ' ftbout one 
n 1 body-wi~th lon~ . oonoid w1th blunt t r rlnu . Cau~ 
gle.nda grouped , srlnncret eubtermlnal . 
'\;YPe popu19tlon: 5011 round root of oeonut, Cogoa 
nuolferB L., fron" Tr1 vMdrum . Kerela . 
<1nharanpur rlum popul.t10n: Soil around roots of t:1um. 
rrunue com!liunln Rude •• trom L. Ji . Brother ' ur ery, 
- 24 -
Sab renp r , U.r . 
Sp o1mene of \'.ylonohul"s contrsctu er 
from 011 nroun rootn of the followlne r1ant 
tic. 1) Jungle tr ~ (un1dentIf1ed) from 
1 0 obt 1ned 
loc 11-
• Nplnl -
t I , u.r ., 11) era e (un1 entlflcd) frO\'!' 0 b '1 . ~ah8l" htl" , 
111 p •• troI!' n bt'\th~j , rut , .1" ., 
1 ) cotton , ~ogR1Plum ep ., frow Ieapur . ; e rut , v) day , 
o IH, from Jorh t , I • . 9.'!I , Vi) te • !h!a --=~.;.: 
~ . , fro- JorhAt , 11)br!njel , 
1.. _, fro' i."!1.('1 1'1' • ~$ nital , and vil1 bM n • ·U.." T"'r .. dl -
all?o ,. L., from 1111 bhl t , u.r . 
Colleoted by ,< r . :1 011d . 1 z1 r .Ln Cctober . 1963 . 
HolotYfic nd 6 r r tyros on 11de t "J/,':rlonohuluA contr~etue/ 
1; 7 1larntypep on 11d . MOJ/"ylonOhulu 90ntrnctu~/2 . 
t'1tferentlel dl!:l·eno 1 I 
! ylonohulug eontro.ctu. n . p •• OO'll~ clo e t to 
• !.rlcul turae but dIffer In t1~vlns maIler bo~y . 
woe 1 Orlt'i ty one tall on n the oh rc ct r of gOlUld whloh 
nro hort no OOI1'lpa ct ollu 'in the int stine to contrt'ct 
1n th rec;1on and a "1'\0 t no o\"erl r-ring of the e two 
oocur in t~e new Af eleA . 
- 2 
1 . . mal mOIlod Iphlc ....................................... 2 
c~nl. dldelphl0 • •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
2 . m 1 .... ono- op1etJ' 0 e1rh1o •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
(cobb , 1 ~ 1 7) An rr< " 1958 
G'!' 1 .ono- .. rodel .h1e ...................................... , 
, . Splnn r(.t ubternln 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19.\0) n~ , 1958 
.. r lnneret t ~11nsl ...................................... . 
•• 
To terlor uter ne S 0 pre. nt ••••••• • q .lltornlc n . Ap •• 
o tcrior ut ~ln£ q c ent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
5. Tpl horaoter1otlcally d' f1t to ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 ex (Cobb , 19 6) ndra 81 , , 958 
'Ia 1 10nL~te -oODold • ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ulveyl n . •• 
6 . C ud 1 e1 rlnne~et ob cur or b ent ••••••••••• 1 
c 1 IDn n r1nn rot rre nt •••••••••••••••••••• " 
7 . 'Ie-11 bluntly rot~n"ed • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••• • •••••• ~trlotu (.thorn , 192iJ 1958 
T 11 con01a to yl1n~rold or cono1d orcu tG ••••••••••••• 8 
B. .. 11 ,ono1d hC'oo lng oyl n(~ 1'01" 1n o. er10r h If by 
sr du· nor owlng •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
T conol rOu!!'lte •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
9 . Sub'l1 dl n t. th 1'9 " 196 1 
Subm dl n teeth abeent ••• exrou\uA Jeno n and . ulvey . 1968 
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1 • Tr n v r e rows ot ~entl 1 6 . 0= ,0 2 ••••••••••••••••••• 
· ............................. = .......... ----- (Cobb , 19 17) eyl , 1 ... 51 
Tr n v r ro of entl e 7 ,• c= """ - 29 ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'D.;.;;;. ___ ..... == ..... _ e t • 1967 
11. Inn re ubter'IJln 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
S nn ret to , 1n81 ......... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • . • • • • . • • • •• 1 
12 . Spinn ret lb entr 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••• I otundlmudotue ( ttW rr • 1921) I'nc.1r' Y. 1958 
Z Inneret Bubdor 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 1' 
13 . T 11 harter (0= 6 1 9) ; c v te •••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •• 
Jensen n ul 1 ,1 968 
T 11 on r (0= 50 or leAP): conoId to b ~ntly aonol •••• 1 
1J.i . lnt tIne with har terls 10 con r~C'tlon 1n the rglon of 
onRd ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• __ ;;;.;;,; ................ __ _ n. e 
!nt tine ovcrl~p ins oned •••• •••• ••••••••• ••••••• ••••• 1 
15 0 Sub . d1an te th b nt • ••••••••••••••••••• ubi Clerk , 196 1 
Sub~ dian to t h pr ent ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 6 
16 . ody 1 nst h aVE . 1.4 Tom . or moro ••••••••••• •••••• •••••••• 17 
Body lengt h vg . 1. 2 or le •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 19 
T 11 Ion er (0= 25) , bout 2 1 body-wI th l jn ••••••••• 
• •••••••• • ••••• _1? ... so.;r .... a ... c;;.;r ......................... .... (Thorne, 1924) _lndre y , 19 8 
bout one nnel body- 1dth long •• 18 T 1 horter (0= 4v - 50) , 
18 . Duco 1 c vlty 1flrt er , 30- ,6 p x 16 - 20 r ................... . 
• ..................... b_r ........................................ ... (Cobb , 1917) Altherr, 1954 
co 1 0 1 y hort r, 20 y x 13 p ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ...................... .... 0 ..... _____ ....... _ n r 
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19'. C ud 1 1nn erou • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, 
( tit ch11 , , 873) Al th rr , 1953 
c u 1 1 nd t nd m ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••• 2 
20 . T 11 hort r ( 0= 40- 46) , bluntly cono1d ••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• naln1t 1e n. p . 
T 11 longer (0= 22- 28) , olont to cono1d ••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• er1oulturoe Coctz • 1967 
21. T 11 0 tu el y rounded to he~1 hero1d ••••••••••••••••• 22 
T 11 conoid , elone to oonoid . 0 1ncr01 or u d1g1t t 
••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2~ 
22 . B n~tb 1.9 ~m : buoo 1 co 1ty 0 P 30 p ••••••••••• 
............... o;.,;b .. t,;,u;;;.;.; .. l.................. ..-.; __ ( D Cl y . , 899 Ant: rri' y . 1958 
3001 length Un r 1.6 In J b 100 1 oovi ty unC' r 3 p 
11 r .................................................. 23 
3 . \ul\e.l I Vl11 eI r e ent •• orbltu, Jen en II ~ ul oy . 1968 
lv 1 porlll e e' nent ••••••••••••••••••••••• "Durad l n . p. 
1 h r ly ben no r mlddl or 11 htly fO terlor to 
level ot onu ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
':'n 1 rc\mt , .. mold or lonE te oylln rjld ••••••••••• 29 
25 . Toil hal -ly bent ne r ~ 16 1 • dor 1 curv tur 00 
nd. even ............ 1nc\.lrw f (Cobb , 1917) An~rrl y , 1958 
T 11 horply bent nenr ~ld 1 or . 1 ht . ro rlor to 
1e el of (1 lue . (01"''''1 ClJrv~tll r . f ten d or un ven 
roo terlorl ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 
26 . T 11 con01d t hen "t1'11·1n 11 c 1 n ro1 JU r 0 ter10r to 
lavel ot nu • • c 
..................... --
Idcr . 19 ) • ne r I ",y J 1958 
T 11 oono1d then RtrlKln 1,. cy11J.dro1d 1n po t 1'101' halt 
or 1 .•............••...•........ .......•....•...... ~ 
- 2 
27 . Cy1In roi rort of t 11 bout 1/3 of tall 1 n thi vu1 -
29 . 
~l 1 1 e b nt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
( "0 b b , 19 17 ) 1 th rr . 195' • 
C]ll roi rort of te11 about h lf of t 11 lencth or 
""ore ; vu _ r-l or 11. e rc nt ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
Bo y lcn,.·th ve e ovor 2 fl'\J\ ; x tra!lL vcr e rot of re u -
1t:'r1yerrcnc..-d 10le . ul e , 19 1 
Body Ie ,th v • 1.3 -r ; c en or 1 111, tr n r ro, 
of rret:.u1 nr1 rr llte<" ~ ntlc n . • 
Ant r1ol' 11~ of nu "1101"'1 1v 0 orh oLin • = 72 ••..•...• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ob • 1 ~ 17) A th rr , 1958 ••••• 
Ant rior 1l r ot nu no me. 1 ,~ or ot·c:rhan .Ln .... ' = 10 
tl': n 70 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3' 
, . all 2-3 an 1 body - Idth lon · •••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 
T 11 10 ti on 2 1 body- 1 tho 10 r •••••••••••••••• 32 
" . ody lOl1· t h ve e 1. 2 m; r n verne rOt-1 of deYltlo1£ 5 
or 6 ••••••••••••••••••• ~1nor ( Cobb , 1893) An r;eey , 1958 
ody Ie ll(. th . vc . '.5 mm ; tr' .18ve r c ro\g of ~(;.ntlcl· 7 . 
( • • A. Co b 1n . \' . r.obb ,19 15) An rr Y. 1958 
'2 . T 11 elonGnt cy1111~rol~ 0 11£111, Y cv to t tcr~1nu • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ._r...:o...;;.M;..';;;";;;;';;"':;~= (ea 1c1y , 193 1) lin r/" Y. 1958 
T 1 on01c1 , n rro. ,1nc tcr~ nu ••••••••••••••• ' 3 
Cootzcc , 1967 3' . Cau 1 gland 
~ u 1 gl nc1 rou 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '4 
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34 . BOt1 lengt h 1. 5-1. e . • b 0 01'" 1ty 1'T'0 t r 11 1 -
d d ••••••• • ••• •••••••• •••••••••• prenloo1u Crt . 196 ' 
Body 1cnet h 1. 0-1. ~~ ; buoc~l o'vi ty r~1nently cur 'ad 
••••••••••••••••••••• ourvlo"'uc1u. "ul ey "nO. on en , 1967 
1) ~. y10nchulu --. ...................... \J_8 i1nCran y . 1968 I Cnly rn tur rr: 1 
ltD n, Tn re f 
i1) -ylonohulu rro<,cnt1ou1ctu . llv y . 196 1 : Only mnt re 
:n 10 k .own. r:om 1 urutno.m . 
( ?horne , , 195 t 
"'vnony~ ccoM1n~ to • u voy and JenAen (1967) . 
Toun1 n , 1938) i\n r ( e • 1958: Be au of t h pr ~c~~e of 
toothed rib 1n the bueo ~ otvlt • t hlA pool0 m belone under 
th C nu 
v) Srec10e lngu1rend el ~eo une of 1n de~uate dcocr1rt1on a 
0. . vlonghulu. ~ xcrlatotu ( : er£l 00 k ya ,1 96 1) ulvey,t96 1 
. 
b . L· Jn~onlo\le ( Cob 1S 17 I 1950 • ,ill~ r • 
c. 71. • 
-
dt'nt1c l~tur.; (t;obb , 1 ~ 17) i n<'r I Y. 1958 
d . L· r: lcntru . ( ':obb . t .. 17) J'nc rr'~ y , 1958 
o . 1:: . ,eglonlou!l ( . tofl'n tl , 19 15) "nd rtf'H., . 19 8 
f . 
--
(Cobb , 19 17) An( rl:t y . 1958 
-,0 -
48/ 
C L ~ 
, c. . ( 1953) • u 01 c1u J r v u<.101 tr nool • 
liliD ~SSy . 1 . ( 1958) . tiber d 
chldae Chitwood , 1937: • 
-y-. hune . 0 , 151-171 • 
7 
ononchld n ( onon-
-----
• ( 1 95~ . D1e lundhohlentyren der ~onon~hl~en r 
Schlu 1 d r '110nohulu - Art n ( ~e tod) .................. 0 . Z,Q.2! •• 
,ost. ~ , 3-1 2 . 
______ • ( 19613) . The 1 ntitlc re or t he Hun~ r l n 
.... 01.1 Zoolog1c . • e It10n to th 3r~zz· llle-~on o. 
" . mo to on u G 11 n er e Annl 1!!l!!. !3cl"'n t . 
~ ........ ~ .-==--....-.;;...;..;; ......... , 52 l.:. 1 v. 3 - 26 • 
c fu' . ' . c. ( 196 1) . The : ononch1dae ( nopl1d , ~O to ) ot 
w Ze 1 d IV . The genu .. ylonchulu (Cobb , 19 16) 
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TWO KNOWN A~D THREE NEW SPECIES 
OF NEMATODES ASSOCIATED 
WITH FIBROUS CROPS IN INDIA 
(!\hF I< II . n ,\(!I<I . \1. SII\\II\I J ,\llnJl'l ' l\l 
StItlOIl (i} .\"(lnal%g\', 1) 1 ptll /JIIIlll 0./ Zfl{I/II,~y. 
1I'/:II,h .11 liS/'"' {'I/ Ii'l'Is,i\" I/,,;(U;', { ', P. ( II/dill ) 
, 1/1/1<7/,''< de /.(I(J/ot;il' ' 1~((J/(Jgil' al/ill/(/ft-
" ",'ITfl'T ;-'".\T\():'\ \I, 1> 1,. I \ RITII"~RnIE \1;N:O'O\Il I:l I.-
~ -tl). fU (' dl' (;rcnl'lk" Pari ... -7" 
T\"rO ',\0\\' 1\ ,\;\0 TllHEE :\E\\' ~PECIE~ 
OF \E~]ATODES AS~OCL\TEI) 
WITII FTBI{OlS CHOPS 1\ I"NJHA 
ll\I:,I ' I\ II. I I \lJI\I , \1 -;1 1\ \11\1.1\11\\11'11\1 
"';/-(.'/11/ fI( .\' (JII(/I'I/Il~\', /) ( fr u tHI Ilt ,tl /""//I~\. 
,,/I e,''!' ,1/'I'/i 11l " I1.',,,,i/,' , /llrll l/!, /' , (i lld{,/I 
\"\\"1) kllt)\\11 . t1HI thrl'l' Ill \'· .... pl,' . .- ic.., fll l1l'llldlllt\v:'"I lH · ltll1~lll~ to the -!t·llt·l'd r' )flltlt/I" li\~· 
1\\:\ , .... , ') I !"{\,lllIclt',, ~11)jJ\\! 1. lqnu. ;lilt! /) i'>(rI/,I1 JJ Ulflll nll1)]C\L, 11 1)11. \\t'n'!l)ulld 111 .... (11 1 
;{1"Cl lll H\ runt' 1111 11""011 -' crup .. III Ind u!. "Ih t' I\nl)\\/1 ... pt.,t.il· .... II '/,Il/ltlt .' ('i',/I'J/l}l(/tll,"f liJ)J!,tln,-
( ()Lj:I~\'. T'I' II). I \ \I,\ IP\ ' \..:I, 11)/)( .', ;tilL! /), ,'\(I'/rlfli llfllJl hltlh,ilrllJJI (CoHI>, l'lO( ,) ' 11 \1:\\ .Inti 
1'. lll"!'l'\.'\. 11 }( 1)I, ; lr·l · l11 '\\ · rl·(llnl .... !or in ll i ;l. I"hv Ill'\\ .... pl. ·t·il·..;" /"t ·/,lIc lzu .... l(· !al ·!I,JI( hft : .. ) Utl,llil .... Pl 
Cl.17 1. 1) ..... Illtn IU:H! h<l\ Ill!..! 0-1 n (1. Inll '..! .... pt· ~t r . \ ' X(TI'tnf\· pun' .2-1 ;l lll1l1 k ... pu ..;1t'rJf)i' tu ht'J)1l/ ClI11 tl : 
til" \'l\tJrl' LIt! dllllll\;IU'd an d L.ti] lip .... \\Idkll IHlt lITI'~ lll arl\ lIoLI.'lll'd. Il -/" /r/l/uhll:'; a li.,ltI/I!" 
11. "'P'I (1. 1,-- \)." , 111111 Itll!!.! ILI\·jll ·.,.: If) , ..... :.L lOll!..! .... p(';lr : ;llToi;ttcd l:llt'r;Ji 1;,·111 ... , lip n'':..!itJll Ill .lr1'i.l'd 
wit ll ..... -( 1 "trl,H' alld t,li\ ~.5 til 3 ., l.lILt! h()th- \\idtil .... l()I1 .~ .lJ l-';(II/, UIJlIItIJl )llIrJdJ/cu/1111111l .... , II ...... 1' ., 
U.()tJ- T T · ..... IIlln \.)11<...:; hil \'lll~ dvl' l' .1111ph ldi,d po uc h ... · ......... pl ·; lr 111 - ' ..... :J_ lOll !..! : "'('l'ar 1 •.' :-': b .. · 1 I"" i (Ill I .; f -;:). : 
h;t",.d "!lbr~{'d po rtion IIJ (·..,oph .. l ;!.!" u :-, alH)llt o /H ·- tlllr<.! ul th(' tot,t/ ('.'- Oph:J!.!l·;!l j(-n .!.:th ,/,HI Lid dor-
,-.111\· Illl1\l'''-I''Hlpid \\"lth ,\ r(Illllth· t\ tip . "Iltllll iliH' dllll.1 11 .111 ;111; 11 IH Hh' \\\llth .... IlIn':..!. 
lluring the sun'ey of IH: llwtodes of rihrnus crops in India tile foil()\\ 'ing specil's 
\\'erc rl'conlecl : T \'!c'lIC/IiIS (C/a "I'/" lIcitIl S) 1IIIIIidlls ( C()[.BR.\~ , Il)()O ), J .\I1-L\ JI' I 'R I, 
I~J()(' ) ' ( 1'1, 11c/IIIS ((,lm 'i l"lIe /llIs) ritlal (1 ) 11. sp. : FdIlIY/"IIC/III ,\ lI,TII/alll s 11. "'P, /)i.\('o -
/lI/11I 11I 1I1 /1/11/1/)('1"1111/ (C()HB, rqo(): TDDI and flHl 'IYA~, lQ('3 1, and l)iS('II/O / IIIII/l1l 
1I1I11.-11('lr/,III'/" IISls 11, sp. The knOl\'ll species are here rec()rded lor till' tirst tilll e from 
Indi a . 
. -\11 the spCei l1lL'll" used in this study were killed in liot -+ p, 100 forlnalill and 
Illoullterl ill deil\'dratl'd glycerine by the s[O\\' method, Type material is dc]>osited 
with the Zoology ::\Iu"ull11 o[ .-\ligarh ~ruslill1 l·niH·rsit\·, .\Iigarh. 1' , 1' " India . 
(I i "- ,11 ,,, '<1 a ll<' r IJr, \1. 1{1'I II, n, 
~.\T~FH II. B .\\2RT , }T. ~Ir.\}Ir:\1 .I \TJ<.'.jl'l ·I<l 
t~L',r!-' TYLE,\ClIl':-; B.\~Tl.\,\, r:-;(,:') 
:-;rB(;l'::\1.'~ CI..-\YICE,\CIIC:-; (1 ) JAIR,-\Jl'l'I~J, H)f>(, 
"l'1' /,'IIC/I/I.\ (('/ ' (; 'ilt'liclill\) III III idll.\ ( CIJI ,H R.\\" , I q(lI») J .\TH.\.II'I·Tn, l'If)1l 
I ! illlc'II-,IIIIIS '-
h :llIal!:s (h) : 
L = D"P,o·57 IIJIlI 
~lal!:s ((» ) : 
L f)"p 'II. Sf) 111111 
J J "'I/'tal .-
II 27--+2 II 
" 
27-3 1) II 
4·,-';'(>.5 c i-I I \ ' i3-, ..... h 
S·2- fl·5; c i- ]I> T -I3'.1 f ) 
Soil aroulld ro()t~ of cotto ll, r;OSSY/'11I1II ~p., frolll :'IIuklItarptlr, J li str il't Hijllore, 
l : . p " Ilidia. 
/hllli IIsiollS'-
i) J)"ul)(JIlc/ Pf)PII/llliIlJl 
F<: lIIale~ (4) : 
L o.40-II.5CJ IIlIlI ; I f 
Fel1lale ( bol()t~' jJe ) : 
L = o.()r IllIIJ ; 
:'falt· (1) : 
L - O.St) IIlIll ; 
(Type popu!ati(,Jl ): 
2')-37 ; II - 4 .. '1 -.::;.3 
II 's . 
.> , 
II - 34; :).1 ; 
ii) J/II II'III'l1 pO/)/(/lllioll: 
Felllaies (3) : 
L -= o.57-o.()"'; 111111 ; 
~Ia l<:s (2) : 
L ~ (),.t7-o.(n IIIIll ; 
/)" ScriptiUII: 
j-' I' III1t/C, 
II II 
If II ~ 5.Q, (I. r ; 
c I); 
c I): T 
(' 1)-] r ; 
c q ; T 
')11 
.J 
\ - - -r ---I I.) 
2q-,+2 
Hody slightl\' \'l:lItrally arcuate \l'!ll'll relaxl.'d. Cuticll.' \\' itir di"tillct trall~ \'l'rSl' 
;;triatiollS, each ailout I :J. apart. Lateral tidc],; about a quartL·r of body \\ idth, Illllrkl'tI 
\\·ith four inci;;ures. ,-\l1lphidial aptrture;; .1:J. \I 'ide , sJit,likL', situatl'{l po::'tL-rior to 
basl' of lateral lips, Ilei ric1 s not sl:'E'n. Helllil.Onid prominl'nt, 2-4 allllulL-s aiJol'l' till' 
l' xcretory ]>ore. 
Head slightly sd olT b~ ' a deprl'ssioll fro m the hody, sllJ()()til ly munded. ~]Jl'ar 
sll:'l](ll:'r, q-IO :J., knobbed at base, t he a l1tl:' rior t aperi ng tip 3'-/ :J.. Orilll'l' of thl' dm,.;al 
e;;ophag<:al g land ::-;ituated 3 :J. h<.:hincl base of spear. ] Jistancl' fronl Hntl'rior l·tH] 01 
hody to the Centre of tire median bulb about half of the distancl.' from the latter to 
the hase of esophag us. Corpus o\'atL' \I'ith distinct "alndar apparatus , ]:-;thnllt ~ 
(1) .\rlt-r tIll"; p;t!""'r \nl"; '-"lit f" l" pllhlil,;tlj{)lI. Thtlrl!(, ;111<1 \LI](·k (I qf,") Iian- rdl.;.~·d tJlf' ..... lIk.:t,II1t~ 
('lnj'lh ll CI,u~ J 'lIr'ljp" ri , 11)')(\ til .11111 IIHkrH'l1dl'llt :,:," 1111'" C!ail/I'J/chlt ... f.!;lIr;ljpllri. I,/i,tJl IIp'I"I lt, ;111.1 
'Ltl('k , Tyl, ·uchlt\. r f"la 1.'llolc/llf" J nl/ln II(IW IH 'CrJ IIW '" ('Ia"il,'nellll\ n/tt·n. 
I ~ ~ • ' 
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'J\I~I,I, If. 1: .\'-'1<1, :II. ~II.\:III:l1 J.\IR.\.IITHI 
lIarr()\lvr 1I1~11l pr()L'0rjJl1'; ill l)cnballd populatioll hut II(,Jrl\' of til,' !'<l III " tllicklll'~'; 
ill )lalpura po)!ul:1tiull. ':\l'r\'(' rim~ 57-(lI) :.1. fnJIlI tile anterior clld. Ila,.:al L'~()pllagcal 
bulh l'yriillnn. C:mlia rC>ullcll'd. 
Yuh'a ,1 trall"\Tr~l' ,;lit. \ 'Jgill<l ahout half of till' corr,·~]> , )(](lill ,g l)udy \\ idth . 
O\'an' ~im:1c, l'rndvlphic, ollbtrdcIll'cl ; ()OC~,tc~ arrallg"d ill a ,..illgk roll l'XCl'jlt :It 
till' tip . l'o,;krior utu-illl' ,.;ae Illor,' tll:lll lialf of tilL' corrL',;p()lIdillg bo,l\' widtli. b~{'ctulll 
') - I [ :J .. "IJOut Olll' allal body \\ idth. Tail L·loll .gak, liliforlll, :J1)()ut 5-'\ tilllL''; the' allal 
h"d \' \\ idth, \\'itll a 'i\\'oJkll lmt irrq.(uJarly l1otCliL'd tip . 
.11 ,d , 
:-;iJlliJar to f,'JII;lk ill gUIc·ral IIH)rl'lj()l()g\'. 'l\·"ti~ "illgk ()llt,;trcteilvrl. :-;l'icliks 
II,-[;- :;. , arcu,ltl'. (~uhl'fIIacululll -+-5 '1., ,..lightly a rcuall', ])ur,,:1 1\ itll crl'lIat,· lIIarglll" . 
Tail a~ ill tl"lIla1c. 
I l,,, "II lid ,">IJ ,"> Illatioll (Type I : :-;()il aroulld m,lt,; of cott() II , (; IJ ~' \\ ' /)I II II I Ii, r l'c lc,1I 11/ I" , 
from I I""hand, I )i"triC't :-;aharalll'ur, {', 1'" lndia, 
.li cd/'II I'£! 1)"/,lIlallllll: ~oilarolllld roobof:-;llllnllelllj>, ( 'r ulll/i1I'1I/ III1I 'c 'cl J.., frolll 
)Iall'ura , I )i,..trict ,\gra, t ' , 1'-, lndia. 
F'-rc' ,/,,'(/ I/ /! II' : 
C,>1k'ctl'l1 ill Octobu II)f>(l , hy )11'. <l.\l';I·:I{ II , B \'..'1,1 lIulot:,pc Illtlun1l'd Oil 
slid" ~l:-;J J> '/"IIc!III ,' (!'Icl,iI, ' lIe/III ,') rill,'I'1 I ; paratypL'~ on ~l i(k :\r~J ,(,-/,' IIC/III\ 
I( I I ,iI,II ,I III '1 I'itlal 2 ; Spl'C'lnll~I1" from :\blpura, ,\gra Oil sliell' ~l:-;-' '/ "/0/(/11 /\ 
( I '/, 1. 1/,1/( /111' 1 ritl,l'i 3. 
{"/d l(/IIIS (('/II,ilelle/III' ) ritft'l'i 11. sp" COllIe,; dose 1() [I'!clle/III' (('/{/,d<'l I(/III ' 
1111I1iJII', th,' t\']K' and the ollh' ;;pecic,.; ullder the SUb,l!;l'nl1"; ('/(/ ; ,dc'IICIIlI ' 1J,\Jl{.\Jl'l ' I' I, 
1')1>/ 11 , hut diller,.; ill ha\'ing a smallcr spear, ill thl' pn,.;itioll Ilr L'xcrdory pore, till' 
ct1tir,· tail allnuJatvc\ a nd the' tail tip ,,\\'nl1l-n but irr,'gl11ar!l' l«)lchl,d . 
GE~T:-; TELOTYJ,E:\,CI'{1 T:-; :-;1l)])I~I, rq/)() 
1','/II/, ,/,'IIC/IIIS tI,'rfJ/IIII1S n, "P, (li,\:(,2) 
Fl'l1lalc,; (3) : 
L - ".;- J -0,00 nlIll ; 
~Ltlc' , 1-+1 : 
II 3-+-3-" : 
L - !I,llj-Il·7-+ Illlll ; II -= 33-37 ; 
Ft'll1ale (holntypel 
-+,-+-5,7 : 15- Ie) ; 
Ii C -= 12-]11; T 
L = 0,0-+ IllI11 : (7 h = 5,T: c q; \ - - 5 I 
" A ,',
. : 
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fICo 2. - icl"tdc lIChu , aero/a/us n. "p. 
:\: I ""Ilph<l;,,:,-.tl rq,don; B: lit-ad "lid. C: L:llt·r.tl lidd Il",ll" IIdtldl,' 
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/ ), 's(ri/,/ i,," : 
r<'lllil/, Body "lightly cl\rn'd ill pO'iterior half of it~ k11l~th or ortt'n "C" ,.,h ~:1'l'd 
\\-hell n.:laxed and talK·ring ,;Ji ,t;htly tOllards extrel11itil's. l'utick Illark,,!! \\'itir di,,-
tinct trans\"{:-rse striae about [ :J. apart. Longitudinal ~triati()llS ahsl'llt . Lakral til'ld" 
origillate lI·ith 2 inci,.;urL'S Ilc'ar ha~e of spear, hL'COnI(.' .\ near Iniddle of l,r"corplI s and 
-+ ~li .t;htly bel 011' the IlIcdian l'sophage:l1 hulh. The,.;e -+ inci,.;url's conti nul' slit;lltly 
I>clo\\' the phasmids OIl tail, thell the illlll'r 2 incisures fusl' togdlrer and till' .; illci -
~lIrL'S continue lip to tire tail tennillLlS . Ollter illCi ~lIrlS arc erellLlte \\ hilL- the illner 
slightl~ ' irregularly lI·an·\·. \\-idth or lateral tiL·lds [ -+th to [ 3rd of 1)<)(1\' \\ idth n[',l1 
111iddle. Lateral til·lds irregularly anolatl'd throughout the kngtll or illci,.;ures 
Lip rl'gion lIell set orr, tlat at apcx, marked hI' '"'-'I striae . Ileac! franle\\I>rk 
sckrotized. :-;pcar 1(,-1,": ;J.long, stout. anterior part (1IIekllChiu11l ) , -,": :J. ()r -+.\ ---1-+ p . 'I>I) 
of spear length. Base of spear lI'ith 3 largL' and roulldul po,.;tl'riorh' ,1()1'pillg kllOlh, 
a bout -+ ,J. lI'idl'. Esophagll"; consist s of a long cd i 11d rical procorpus, a IlIl,d ia n hui h 
and a posterior l'sopbageal gla n<l lohe . :.I.kllia n l'sopllageal bulb O\' a te , L! - l5 'J. lune!, 
and q - IO iJ. II ide and \\'itlt a \'ery distinct \'alnrlar apparatus ill thL' L'c'ntrl' , L~,, ­
]lha ,~ea l gland lobe fornl<:<1 hI' Olle dor,.;al a nd 2 ;"llhn'ntral l',,;o]lhagl'a l gland", 
oH'rlapping the intestine for ahout 2 body \\·idths. ()ritic(' of dor~al l·,.;ophagl'a l 
gland [-2 :J_ from ~pl'ar hase, :\ern' ring ,"-:q-IC'-I-;J. fW11l antL'rior l'lId, along middk- "f 
isthmus. I~xcrd()n ' ]lore ](>-+-1 q iJ. from a1ltl'r ior e1ld, opposite tn thc' jUllctill1l Ill' 
t:,.;ophagea l gland lobe lI'itb intl'~tinl'. Hemizollid 2-.\ striaL' lon,g, "itllatl'd 1-7 ,.;trial' 
abm'l' the excretory pore. ] >cirid s at I L'\"l' I of hemizonid, 
\ -uh'a trans\'erse, \ -agina IO- T2 iJ. across the boch', allClllt half 1)1' the cllrre'"'poll -
ding hody \\'i<1th. (;onac},; amph ide1pl!i c, outstrl·tchl'd. r-:ach sexual hranch coll"i"t,.; 
of 311 O\-ar~' , oyiduct, s]ll'rmathl'ca and uterus. :-;pcrIlrathl'ca large, spherical , lilk-d 
lI'ith sperIlls. Tail elongate , cyl indrical lI'ith rlHllldecl smooth teflllillll" , marked II ilh 
3l-,)/ ,.;trial' and 2.()-j./ allal body width,.; long. l'ltaslIli(b ill anterior third (If tail . 
. 1/ (//, ' : :-;illlilar to female ill genera l lllorphology. Testis sillgle llubtrdchl'tl . 
:-lpicules slightly arcuate, 22-2-+:J. long Illl·diah·. (;uhernactllulIl [l - lJ :J. lOll ,£;, proxi -
mal (· n<1 knobbed. Bur,.;a \\' (,11 c1e\"l'lopl'd I\' itl! crenate Illargin", Four incisures of 
latl'ral fields gradually expalld on tail end alld faillt all'<\\', ()lIh' the outL'r illcisun: 
of the dorsal side reaches heyond plJas111ids, the 3 others disappear at or ahm'l' the 
!en,l of allu,,; .. -1.IlUS lI·itll protruding lips. l'haslll ids lIear llIiddle of tail. Tail el(ln~at l' 
con()id, 2 . .')-3 LIna l hocly \\'iclths long. 
11<1 hi/a/ : 
Soil arou llcl roots oi :-;unn hemp, ( 'ru/a/aria jill/c <'(/ I.., froln BarllL' :-;agar, 1 )is 
trict J han,.;i, t-. I'., Indi a . 
(\'Pc , /,,'1'illl ( l/') 
Collected in October tIlj()7 , by :.I.lr. ~.~ [ SI':R H. B.~Q[U : holotype 111011nted ()II 
s lide :.I.I:->J j','/o/\'/CI/c/I/(S a,'}'o/a/IISI I ; paraty]ll'S 011 s1i<1e~ :.I.I:-;J ,(,'1ul\ '/ ,'lI lIIlIS il l 1', ./(/ -
IllS 2-+ 
j)il/crl'Jllia/ di(u:; lIosis : 
[doll'l,' IIe1I1IS ({( 'ro/llill ,' II. sp., comes closest to T il/di1'IIS ( ~I])j)]<.Jr, ll)()o i , alld 
T. <'CII/yahs (Lool', 1<)1)3 ). From thl' forl11er it differs ill ha\'ing a longl'r esojllIagll"; , 
333 
lar,gl'r l1Ul1lhl'r of striat: on tile lip region, orilice of dorsal esopltageal glalld l'lo,.,e to 
spl'a r ha~e, prolili nen t he11lii',on iel, l1letl'lIC il i II 1l\ ~ilortcr than p()stl'rior cyl i nd ril'al 
shaft of the spear, posteriorly sloppillg spear kllOI>" and difkrently sllapcd spicuk:-;, 
Frolll T. ;\ II/r,di" it differ!' in h,t\'ing IOllger l'sophagus, no cxpall..;ioll and contraction 
or hoth' near nlh'a, c1ifiLTently ,.;haped and slwrtu spicuks. Fmlll hoth thesl' specics 
it Gill also IH.o s('l'arated ill k1\'illg a('l"olakd latnal I{elds, illller Illclsures \\ 'a\·.\ ' alld 
ill the l1lanlll'[ <>1' detl'r1llillatioll of inci sures Oil fl' llwk tail. 
[ I (,'//II : lpllr t'l PIII,rtlllll 
Fell1 a\c..; ((I) : 
L - 1.41>- r.t Ih llIlIl II - .')4-(J" ; 
ii) .lielil/a PIlPIl/eltillll.' 
Feillal, ( T / : 
L - 1 . .')2 11\111 : ({ 
/ h,\crip/ ill II .' 
II C 33--+7 ; 
h 
·n ; 
l'ut ick Sl1looth, a lHJllt 1 !J. thick. Lat(:ral chords al)()ut o nl'-fourth to one-tilth 
IJod.,· \I 'iclth ncar 11Iid d ll', Clandular orgalls lO()-ll.'), i rregularl y :lITangl'(1. :->{il':lr 
1()-13 :). lo1l'..!;. ahout t"lual to head \I·ieith. Spear guiding ring (I-~:J. fr01l\ antl'rior l"lld, 
;;pl'ar (:xten~ions 1;';-21 :J. ill le ngth, Basal l'xpanded Jl'lrtioll of csophagus occupics 
.')1-:)4 p, 1011 of the totalcsophageal ICllgth (ahout 2 3rll acco rding to 'l'oU:\E, 1Q311), 
Prul'ctulll 4()-4:-; I)" about 2-3 tilJ1(-s the ana l bo(h' I\'illth, T a il dorsally C01l\'cX-
cOlloirl, tnnli1l11"; subacute, ll!ore than tl\'O ana l holly \I·irlth,.; long. 
(;//(/:i/,lIr pO/JIIla/illll.' ;';oiI around r(Jots C)f Pabon, lIa /lisclI,' C(lIlIlilll/'III1S L. , from 
Chal.ipur, C. 1'., India, 
. Ijllll/el /,lItll/a/ioll Soil around roots of ;;unn hemp ('rlJ/II/IIl'/cI ,i/II/C,'O L" lll'ar 
.\j anta can''', ~Iaharaslltra, India , 
/) is('(I/((ilJl ill II/ IJ/llkltlilrpllrio/sis 11 , sp. ltig , 3) 
IJ ilJl('1I ,iIJ lis .' i) (;ltll ;itltr popu/((tiolt 
L 
i) .1[lIkltlCl rpllr puplI/atioll (T ypl' population ) 
FUllalt-." (2) : 
I.J2-I.lflI1l1l1: eI = ,l3-,H: 
['\'nwk (holot\']>l: ) 
L ~ 1.1:-; 1111ll: ,I .\3; 
ii) 1'((lIcI'" puPIl/((/ioll: 
Female (r ) : 













f-_----"-4 ~O ..u~ ___ 8 D E 
L-__ -.:..4 O::....:::.l..l'--__ ~, A 
1- 1 1., ;. - Di,(o/lllllldf111 /JHlkhltirplI}'id~"I., fl. :--p. 
\ : 11,,;,,1 (,l1d; 1 \: F '''I'll" "cal 1\'~;1)11; 
c: ,\""r;or '('.\l1,rl 1>,.;11,,11: I ) al1/j {,: Tail c'"d, 
B 
" 
L (l,t)O 1nlll : u 3:1 : /, ~,5 ; c -
iii ) .\' U !!,/II Ful .. illliJ,u/ pUp"/llliulI: 
Felllalc: (I ) 
L r ,U;-\ llllll : II y: I, ~'-I ; (' -
i ") r;llII :i/lIlr pupil/ull"": 
Fl'llla le;; 12) 
L -- l. I \1 - 1. q 1ll1l! : If - 31'31): /, -f, :--': (' 
J J<" ,criptioll : 
.) J \ ' 
.$2 \ ' -
,\I-,i7: \' 
33:1 
~t - -11 
:'1/ 
II :;-111 
~, I:! - ) - ,,, ~, 1--' , 
Body ;;Iigiltly cun'l'd in po!"tl'rior third or its kngth \\ hen rL'laxe<1 alld tapL'rillg 
gra(lually a ntl'rior to ;;\en<1er part of e~()phagus, Cutick ~Jllootll, it;; thid~ lle"" ,';UiL'" 
b<:tIl't:l' 1I 1'3 :J. at , 'arion;; plaCL'S in tIll: b()(h' (3 !J. thick at tail), ~lll>clltiek \\'itil t.lillt 
striations, ks;; than I :J. thick, Head \\'ell "l't off, its \\'iclth less tilall Iialf "f IH,dy 
width at basL' of esopllagu;;, Lips sonlc,\\'llat conoid, lllodil\illg til e IH:acl c,mt(Jllr ,111<1 
hL·aring tIll' nSllalnLllllber of cephalic papillae , LaLL'ralchords one-fourth t(l "IlL,-tilth 
of body \\'iclth ncar llIid(lIl' , .\Illphids cup-like, their apertures ~ -s :;. from allt.-rinr 
e ncl an(l occupyi ng S-h !J. or more than one half of co rrespollding b()(l~' \\,idth ~,'n­
sillar pouches not seen, 
:-;pe:1r lb- r," !J. long, cylindrical : :1 Jlerturl' :1 -iJ;J" (;ui(ling ring fj-I<! :J. frllll\ allte-
rior end, :-;pl:ar extclls ion si IllJlIl-, r 5- I 1 :J., B:1sal l'xpanded portion of L'"opilagu;; 
occupil:!" 33-3b p, [O() of thl' total l:~(l phagea lll'ngth , its \\' i(lth about one hali "l III)(h' 
width at ha~e of l'sophagus an(1 I 5-()th or its O\\'n len,gUt. 0pl'ning ()f the dllr,.;; i\ 
esophageal gland J ,H']:12 ;;. or ."i/'(),) p, [(H' or thl' L':"ophageal length frnlll ;lnt, rinr 
l'nd, Till: tirst pair of suhH'ntra l csophagL'al glands o]lcn 2! -2() :J, frnnl tht· d"r"a l 
esoph:1geal g la nd opl'lIing : the second pair opcns 21-3(l !J. behind till' o]ll'nillg lit the 
tirst pair . ~erH' ring !J<I-I q !J. frnlll alltL-rior end , Cardia fOu ndl'd, csopha.gll-illtL'-1 ill;J! 
disc prese nt, 
\'uh'a is a trallsn:rsl' slit, \ 'agin a q-lO :J, l'xtL-llllin ,t; ahout o1l e-third to olle,l"urth 
across the ho(lI', Conads a lllphid elphic, C011lhined icngth or ()\'i<luct :tn(\ Iltvru" 
~( 1 - 125 :J. a nd [('-I-12() :J. of the anterior and postL-rior "l'xual hra nch rt'''pl·cti\c·h :\0 
"PCntl" in tIll' uteri, (h'a ries rL'ikxcrl , oocytl:S arrangL'r1 in a single ]'(1\\ ' l'Xel·!'t .It tIlL' 
tip, Sizl' of l:ggs 05 -Kl) 2-1-32 :J.. l'rerectuIll 12- [ (IZ :J. or about .l [ 2 to 5 [ 2 1 illlL';; 
the analhody \\'idth, Rectulll 1;-\-22;;., about equal to ana llJod ~ ' \\illth, Tai l .]'II-alh' 
COl1\'l'x -conoid \\'itl! a roundu l tre lllillus , ahout Olll' alld a half anal hnd\' \\ idth,., 
long, ' j\U) llliuute cauclal pores ]Iresellt . 
.1[,, /<,: .:'\ot found, 
,11 /lI.-Ii/Ul'p")' p"p"/, llillll (' I\'pL' ) : Soil around mob of cOttOll, r; (I.\\y/,illlJl 1/, ,.1': 1-
Cc/ IIJI L " fronl :\[ukhtarpt1r, J li,;trict Bijllorc, t ', I' " India , 
1'((1111' " p"/)/I/,,/iOIl: :-;oil around roots of :-;ulln h"I11P, ( 'rlll"luri., lillie, ,I J. 1'1"'111 
l'aha;;u , Pistrict Bulandshahr, l'. 1' " [udi a, 
,\',, !:.III Ful ,'lm/llld pllpiliolilill: Soil around roots ()f I'atson, i lil,i.\c/I,C e(III1,'<l1 ;"" L. 
[mill Xagla Fatl'habad, I listrict Huiand;;lwltr, {', P., India , 
r;hll :ip"r />opII/al i(l J/: :-;oil around ro()ts of cottOl1 , (;(I".I'P//III/ /i1l"'11 fI,' I. " 
from (~hal. iJlur, 1', p" India . 
331• ~).\IO:Ej{ II. H.\!JI{I, ~I. ,..11.\:lID I .\If< \Il'l'l{[ 
I:\ '/~' ,/>!'CIIJIt'IIS'-
("Ik-ctL·r1 in ~O\'L'lllber, rq()/), hy :.\Ir . U.\I~I':R, H. B.\S,lRI : l!olotypl' along \\ ith 
:2 paratypes on sl irk- :\1:-;J /)isclJlllilJllIllII IJlllkhtllr/>lIri('lI .... i, [. :-;l'ccill1l'n,.; irom l'aha,.;u, 
~a~la F atchabad alld Cha"ipur Oil ,.;lide,.; :\I:-;J ih.\[(1/uilllilllll IJlllklitllr/>lIriol\i.\ 2--1. 
ni/i, r, 11/1111 di({~IIIi.\i.,: 
/)1.\(II/"illlilllll IJlllklitllr/>lIri,lIsis n. "p ., conK"; clO~E: to n . . \/III/>/t''( (:-;Il>l>L~[. lqfr:=; ) 
but difier,.; ill 11:1\'illg a smaller a lld ,.;touter bod:-' : dl'ep a)llphidia l pouche,.;, smaller 
,,;p~'ar l·xte n,.;io ll , sJllalkr enlarged portion ()r l''';()J1ha,!;uo: and \'ul\'a ]!Ostl" luatorial. 
fin!: 11\ 1\ .... t(l. II JL !...!.riltt.:lulh- (1\ l.;:nll\\ ll'lh..:t·:-, til t' Illldllcii.1i ;b-"I-...Lllllt' pro\ Idvd tit hl111 I }~' till' 
Ind :,11I I II1111e" "f .\~"'L1t1tllr;" Hl·,,,,,r .. Il, C\,.\\. I killi. 
IJELX LSI'l'~{ I.'-i «():'\.:'\L L~ El TI.:O]S E~l'j·.( E:-\ '-Ol','Jo:LL!'>; III" ,,(\1 \ [IHII.~ 
\S:-.O( 11:.h S \l 'X (t LITI{J'S 1)1': I1L\,\JL:--o \ I ; [HI\I-~ L'\ ,:,\1 11 __ 
t !Iltl I· ... pl'le .... j\pp~lrtt·nall l atlx ~l'llrl'''''. ""-/111 ( /111' I {{\srl \'. [""5 1. ["t/'1/r/1 S}(-iJ'f (~ 11'1))~}1 . 
IIJ'H \ It /) (,,:,clI/a /HuHIIl TII {lI~~I·. TfI)IJ I. ont C:ll; troll\t:l· ... ";111'-> Iv ...... lJl .... .111 \t>l .... llltl~l" dl' r.Il.llIl· .... <I,. 
Ch;ll1\fl'I'n I nell', 1>.lrllli ll' .... lillq t''"'lH~:Cl''''', tr()i ........ Ollt IH'u\l'IIt; .... I ~('"" tlt'lI\. illltJ'!' .... : J ' /,llllll! .. /( /fli'I-
!"nl!· 1,IIIU ellf .. (('0 1 HI,\:\', Il)bo . .I AII~\Jl' l HI, H)i)/)Il't /Jt."(fl/tUllllltlll !lff/hlf'/lflll f ( (II~B, I<}pf,; 
'11\1:\1 .ttld Bl!l·IY .\~. j(1tI3 ), "'Ollt :"'lgTl~110(' ... pour iii pn'I1l1t·n.' ru, .... dan .... (T p:l\ ..... (\ ·/tI1(hlf';' (Clat'l-
/cl/(lllI' 111111 n .... I'" .... l' ca r elctt-ri .... t· par lIilt· tdilll' l~11I11pri ... l·l·ntn·IJ . ..J;.().I)" 111111 ; Ull ... t\!t-t Ii,' q i\ 
10·J.: 1.1 11l1 ..... lllc)l1 till port' l·'XCrt;tt'ur. I it ---i "l1lh.'au:\: apn'.o..; j'lu:lnil.()lllclt ·, UIll' 'l11t 'lIt' ('lltit"n'lllt'llt 
:1 11 Ill,II.'\.· l11uni,' cl ' lllll' l'xtrt:lllitl; Ii:''''l' Ill lll .... ilTl~glllic:-r\,IlH'Ilt dt5col1p0t· . 
j ,l"I\'!,ll(lilf.';' 0 / ftl/tllll.' 11. "p .. f).il/-n,'" I lllIll. po:-- ... 0tic 1111 :-;tykt ~lttl'I.~llaJ1t J(,-].'i 1J.. :-..t· ... c11;lllllh 
laU:LIII'\. ... j1llt (t(.:rllll-:-, l't la rcgicJt1idi>iak Illarqlll~l' par" ;\ q ..... trit~:-.::'<1 qUl.'tll' (ll:pa:-,,~,' dl' 2" ~I ~'J fIJI .... 
It- did Illt:-t rl' aJl~li. 
/) ... { '/u milllll IJfuhhlal plfllt Il.q .... 11. .... p. O,I)U- I .I;-" 111111, purtl' dv pro!llIhil'.;;: chdlnIJn· .... <lTllp llJ -
di~ll,''''' It: :-l\·!t-t nll· ... Url' Il l;t TH IJ. l't .."n!l "'xtl'n",iol1 15-1; !J.. la partll' Il ~halt· t~iar,~II' dl' I q·...:,oph .. lg(' 
(huJlw .Ittl· int 213 dl' la IUIl!.,!.t1t'IH tot ;dv dl' l 'c ' ·"'l)p h ~l~l· , la CjIlL't1l' t'''l dnr .... ail'1l1('llt tlltl\'l'Xt'-C0Jliqul' 
:..1\('\ llIlt' l'xtrl~1l1 1lL- arrolldil', .... ;1 l()l1 ~tlt'l1r depa ....... l' rl'lIllf' foi ... l't d(,Inie id Jd_n':I' Ur <itl t'tlrp:--:l J',llllh 
H.EFERE~CES 
(()LHR \ \: 1\. C .. ] 1)50. ~t IIdil'''':' I If pIal! t ;1!ld ~()il !l<:'1[1:-l lCHlr-.. ,;" 3. !?dnllf'J/oulllfs It,l,tlt/ullf .... J> .... t!c·lli:h I! II!JI!/,llf\ 
lWei IJIIliJCJ:C/ltJpht)l'tl la/uata, thre(' new "';'PL'I~I('''; i!'(l11l QU('('lI..:!and. ()rl. ,l. tI~/ic. 'ci .. Ii. 17-=i-1 .... 1. 
.T \)R.\ll'l·I{I \1. S., lq()b. .\ n'dt'fillitinl1 IIf j>q'{CIlt!lIl;;; 1)1 \L\s". H)21 and 1"'\'1,'1/[1111, .... Ui)-!"III1..;. J~ J!c' I/ [!tIt.'i;, 
. \Ildr .l";"'~·. 1'):;.~ with tl1(' c'rp('ti e)Jl of ('lai .. i/c:lICIIlI. ;\, .."t1II;..!t·I"l~ 111I(I("r Tvlt'HeJut 11.\"::'11 \:,\, r",t.-=i. Y,'l1ll1 p 
/1)/1I!;!CIl. 11. III 0-r)~.:. 
I.()e tJ f' .\. :\ .. JI)I)]. 
StullI! I \1. R .. l()(>O . 
I hilld' I, ..... lihL.1IlI.}. 
, \ llP\\' "'lll'cit·' /)f [d()ly/t'llt II If ." (~(·[ll . lt\ld.l : Tylen( hiela l. _Y/'IJI t//tJ/d :!nC!. 9, 711 -:"',-" 
{,'loll'/olellll';;, a nt'\\" fli'1J1:ttOr]C gel]!1"- fnllil ~nrth Tndia (Tv!t'llt hid.1 : 'I".'llIt,","I1-
_Yt'lIlnto/u,!!,iClI, 5. 7.)-77, 
FI\' E "1'1·:CIEC; OF :\1'::I[,\'i'l lI lI':C; ()F FIIIR(l\''; CR(}!''; 337 
~IPDII,[ \1 }',.lilll=). FI\'C Ill'\\" ~Ih'cit" nf ';"llillH'luatnc!l'S ill thp [!~'Ilt'ril j)ory/rflII//i/tia, I'IIDR', \,\D;;;;\\ .\'1.1 II!, 
1,),h,lllcl jJl -"CfJ!I IIJJIIIIIHTIIU!C'\I. 1 CHI.} . I rill II J lldi; !. X ,'llIu/o/O!:,l(fl. ll, lOOT" ..... 
' 1Ilf lH" f~ •• 1'.,1/ •. \ 1J11'IH':.!rdph Ilf till' IH'llIatn(\I>';;' of th .· "';llp,·rf'lInih- !) lIly/a/mllldcN, (a/' ltd /.0111 , 
8. 1 ~;'l 
Trfll!<'£ (,. \f\ff f\ h: . I;. I'Ih .... .\-t·llIdtqd\"~", lIt th,' :\Ilrtlh'rn ('["I'.I( l'I .I/[[" " ,lrt 
to .... r'(dlld 1lit'tlJ. fdlt. 1:/111. U:';J'lC. I :l/", ..... /1/ . ....... 1>111.' ...... Ilftt ( ' IIIi'. 31. I III 
'I 
S I 01) • . OCIAT~ 
I B 
lie D • S J I J RI 
Section ot ematolo • Depart ant at ~oolo • Ali arb ualiDl 
Uni. verei t t l1garh , U.,p. t India 
Dur1 th urv ~ of n too 8 ot fibrous crops in India 
the tollow! species were r oor d: 
+ 
ce 
rl.. 0.1.1. o . 5 . 1~ 'j. 
11.>' 
502 
~t==:~ (Oolb • 1960) Ja1r jpur1, 1966; ............... ,;;:;,0::;;,;; .. (9 v1-
_____ Miiiiiiio) ritt 1'1(1 ) n. ap. ; otjYlenonu 
.=.=~~~~ .,;;;.;;;;;;;;0,;;;;,;;; ___ ....... (Oobb, 1906) T and ~~an, 1963, 
1'e ber record tor the first time from India. 
II the spec en. used 1.n this tud.Y ere ldlled in hot 
4~ to lin and mount ad 1ude drat ed g c r1ne th slow 
.thod. lP8 teril 18 d po 1t d th h ~oolo us 
of Ugarh' 11m Ull1 vera1 t.y . A lig rh I U • .P. t India. 
ST I 1865 
... 
SUBG ' 
.............. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;0 ............. JAI JRJ t 1966 
(Colbran,1960) J ra.1puri., 
, lea (): L- 0. 42 . 57 
0- 7-9; V. 7, 6. 
1966 
Males (6): - 0. 41- 0. 56 , • 27-39, b- 5. 2 .5; 
011 round roota of cotton. Goa ap. 
from ukbtarpur, district ljno1', U •• , Indi~ 
(1) ad alter Dr. 
• Thorn and 
( 19. 1) 
1e (4): L- 0 . 48 . 59 ,a- 9- 31; b- 4 . 5. j, 
c- 13, v. 72-11. 
, 1e (holot¥P): L. O. 1 
11) 
ale (3)- L- 0. 57 • 
11, .. ? 11- '75. 
Mal 8 (2)1 L- 0. 41-0. 61 
• 29-42. 
11 ventral arc ate when relaxed. 
S03 
C t1cl -ith d1 tinct t v 
apart . t ral field bo t 
e 8tr1at10 t 
quart ot be 
ch about 1 r 
idth, marked 
wlth tour inci urea . A ph1d1al pertur 3 r wid , lit-Uk t 
itu t d po t nor to b • ot lat lU • uair1da not s.en. 
B zon1d p inent t 2-4 annul above he excretor. por . 
H d l1gbt~ eet ott a p ion from th bodJ't 
oothl1 roWld • Spe r er, 10 'f' mobed at baae, the 
ant 1'1 r t pering tip ; -4 r. O1'1fice of the do oph g a1 
1 Dd a1tuat 3 f b h1nd ba 0 spear. Diatanc fro anterior 
end of to the c ntr. ot the m ian 1b about halt of 
t oe fro the tter to the b e ot e opba 8 . Oorpus 
ova wi th 1 t1nct v 1 vu r p ar tUB. 1st us narro r 
n rocor 
thickneaa 1n 
anterior en • 
1'OUD • 
in .Deob pop 1 tiOD but n r~ ot the 
lpur po ul tion. erve riD 57 9 f t 
&8 1 oph eal bulb ~ r1torm. Oardia 
• 
the 
Vulv a tran ver e sUt. V. 1ll bout hal.t 01 th corr 8-
nd1.n b OVer. 8 le, prod lphic, out tretched; 
00 tea aLUir;eQ. in a e ..... ...".' .... e row except at the tip. o ter10r 
ut riD c ore than hall of the b~ 1dth. 
9-11 it bout 0 1 bo 1dth. 11 elongate , £111-
to , about t an 1 b~ 1 th, with a ollen but 
1rre arl1 notch tip. 
S lar to t 1 in enera1 orpholo • ~ atia 
singl tout tretch • Sl>1oule 16-17 f' arcuate. Guberna-
culum. 5 'f. rouate. a with orenate gina. 
11 aa in 1 le. 
(T~pe): 5011 round roots 
o ootton, ~~~:.= ~~~;,;;: L. t r Deob n , distr1ct 
Sah ranpur, 
~::.c.:~~XA.:~~~: S011 round root ot wm hemp, 
~i5o:ol~a=OM _;;;;;;;;;;;';o.lIo5 L., from 1 at 1str1ct A a t U • .P.. Ind.1 • 
.:aLI~.w:::~~=.: 0011 ct in Octob r, 
• qri; holot 1>e ' ount on ide 
................ riliiilt/1. par at p on lide 
• 1s r 
lenchus) 
- 5 -
ritt ri/ 2 t Spec ens f r 
.-~~~c_h_u_s ) ritt r1/3 . 
alpur , Agra on slide 
'l!.tl nchus 
ritter1 n . sp . , co s clos e to -. __ -=~ 
t dus , the t~pe and the on~ pecies under t e subgenu 
Clavi enchus Jairajpuri, 1966, but differs in ving a 
maIl er spear, in th po it10n ot excretor,y por , the entire 
tail annul ated and the tail tip swollen but irregularJ..y notched. 
G Y US __ ~ __ ;;~H_US_ SI~DI ' t 19VO 
r olatus n . sp. 
(Fig . 2 ) 
Dimensions : 
Females (3): L- 0 . 71-0. 80 
c- 15-19; v- 52- 55. 
Female (holot~p), L- 0 .84 mm, a- 35; b- 5. 1, c- 14, 
V· 51. 
ales (4): L- 0. 67- 0. 73 mm , a- 33-37; b= 4 . 3- 4. 6. 
c- 12- 16; T- 47- 55. 
ody ali ~lY curved i n poster ior half of its length 
or often ·C· shaped when relaxed and taperin~ oli ghtlJ' 
towards extremities . Outicl mark with distinct trasverse 
stri e , bout 1! part . Long! tudinal striations absent . 
Lateral fields originate with 2 inci ures near b se ot 
ear, become 3 near middle ot procorpus and 4 slightlJ 
- 6 - 5 06 
Del 11 th 80 g 81 b lb. Th • 4 inal ur 
continue all tJ..y below the ,pllaa ids on t 1 t th the r 
2 inc aure tu to ether and the , incisures oontinue up to 
the tail teJn1.nu . OUter inci ure are or at e hile the 
inn r alight lrr \;) lar wa"Q . Width of' later 1 f1eld8 
1/4tll to 1/~rd of bodJ-width n ar m1ddl . teral tields 
irregularll ero18~ throu out the length ot inc! ure • 
.Lip r on 11 et ot , t1 t tap . mar ed b 8-9 
triae. Read It: ework sc1erot1z d . Spoar 16-18 t lonc;. 
stout, anterior p rt (metencb.1um)? r or 4, I or 8 e r 
1 .Base of pe r ith 3 large an round posterior 
knob t about 4~ de . Esoph 8 consists ot a long 
c~l1ndr1cal procorpu8, an bulb and a posterior aso-
p el lan4 lob . edian a1 bu b ov t , 14-15 r 
long and 9- 10 r wid and with 8 ver. distinct valvular 
ap ratus tbe centre . ~ 0 
dorsal and 2 eubv ntr 1 
intestine tor bout 2 b 
lobe tormed b.Y on 
!an s. overlapping tbe 
• Orifice of dorsal 0 opha-
geal land 1 J from epe r b e . Nerve ring 8-:)-104 j from 
antr10r end. along mid 1 ot i thc.ua . Excretor.)' pore 104-
114 f from anterior en t oppoa1te to the junction of 
8S0 eal gland. lobe with ute ine. Hem! oni ~-3 strl e 
long. situated 1-7 str1 G above the xoretorJ ore. ue1r1d 
at 1 onid . 
ulva transverse. a 10-12 i croae the ~ t 
about It of th carr pond! b 14th. Gon d 
- ? -
amphidelphic , outstretch • ch eoxual br ch CQDsist 
of an ovar~ , ovlnuct . theca and utoru • 
iar e , spheric 1 , filled with oper • Tail 10 
pe.t'i theca 
te t 
o~ lindric 11th rounded 
,1- '7 ~tr1ae an 2 . 9- , . 7 anal bo - 1dths 10 • 
in anterior third of tail . 
--1..: Similar to female in gen ral morpholo ' . festi 
single outstr tohed. Jp1cu e arcu t • 22 '+ r 
lon edial • 
knobbed . Bur 
Gub rnacul 
well devolop 
11- 1} f long, pro 1 end 
1 h orenat e argins . lour 
incisure of later 1 field radual~ on t 11 end 
d r int a • O~ the outer incl ure of the dore 1. side 
r ell s bond phaB3ias . the, other disapp ar at or above 
the level of nus. Anus ith protru.d1n lip. .thasmids ne r 
middle 01' t 11. 
width lon . 
ail elo ate conoid. 2 . j - 3.0 anal bo -
oil around root of BUDD b p, Crotala£1 
juncea u. , ro Barwe Sag r . "strict Jhans1 . U. P., II~ia . 
Coll cted in etober, 1~b? bl Mr • 
• &1 er H. Baqr1, holot pe ou t d on slid 
aero! tus/1; 
aerol tUB/2-~. 
rat.)pes OD d 
rOlatus n . ap., 
00 e close t to ! . indicu Siddiqi . 1~bO an l . ventrali 
ro tb for r it cUff r e ill ving a longer 
-e opha us , 1 b r n bar ot tria on th lip r 10 , rl. ice 
of d.or 1 e opb clo e to pear b 6 , 
hor~ r than post r or 
in nt 
h om , at 
of th pe r , po trior lopp knobs tter t 
picul 8 . roo ter n va 
r 0 ha 8 , no expansion n c traction of bo near 
lva , dirt r ntJ..y shap hart er spicules. Hro both 
tll P cie it c a180 b .eparated in h vi a rol t d 
lat ral 11 !dB , inner ~c1sur 8 • v and in th ann r or 
1)i 






leo ( ), L- 1 . 1 . 
? 
7; v- • 
11) OD: 
emale (1): .L- 1 . 52 
8 17 
, a- 46; b. 4. 7; c 40; V. 46. 
Out1cl ooth, about 1 thick. ter 1 chords bout 
one-fourth to one- ~tth bo 1dth n r "ddl • Glan ul r 
10 115, irrc :.U r~ Spe r 10-1~ f lon t 
ring i fro 
18 1! in 1 the .tla al 
about qual to es - ic1th. pe r 
anterior nd. Spear t sian 
portion of e 0 occu ie ~1-~ ot th total 
.. 9 ... 5()9 
80pha 1 1 ngth ( bout 2/,rd accord1n t Thorn, 19' ) . 
.i"rerectum 40 , . bout 2- , tim s th anal b 
T i1 oraal convex-cono1d. t "u bout t r t 
two a1 b~-w1dths 10 • 
tion: S011 around root; ot --~~--~--~--~ 
tson , hib! c h zipur, 
• • t 
India. 
.-..iliiiiiioi;o,;;a.. ......... IiIIioOiOi ............... OIl . ' Soil around roots of SWlIl h p, 
t htr t India . 
.;:ii:~;;.:;.:a===.:o= __ kh ..... t_HIIiOiiWiii2 ... 11-.,rl.;:;;;.· ......... n. p. 
(11 • 3) 
i) (T~pe popul tion)a 
; a. ,,-~; b 4 . 1-4.8, 1 s (2): La 1 . 12-1.16 
1 9- 10 
5t!.-57 • 
1 (holot ). L- 1. 18 
11 14-
V· ~, • 
i1) 
9 11 , le (1 )s .La 0 . 90 • • ,5; b. 4 . 5; co ;1; Y·57 • t 
111) 
12 11 





curv in posterior third of ita 1 th 
when relaxed and. tap ring gradual~ ant er10r to slend r 
) rt of e ophagus. OUtlcle smooth, ita thickness varie 
5/() 
be een 1- 3 r at various pI ceB 1n the b~ (3 i thiok t 
~a11). Subout1cle w1th taint striat10 t le than 1~ thiok. 
dell eet ott, it .1dth le than halt of b 1dth at 
b 8e ot esoph • Lips om hat conoid , modit. i.ng the h d 
oontour an4 b arln ~.b. u ual number ot cephalic papl11 e . 
Later 1 chord on -fourth to one- f1fth of b dth n r 
C1dle . Amph! cup- 11k . til 1r aperture 4-5 f .t'roa antariol' 
end an4 occu~ iag 5 F or ore th one be of corr -
pon 1ng bo 14th. Sen ill r pouches not een. 
pear 16- 18 i long , rJ.'jliJldrlcal; a ertures 5 j. 
Gu1cliD.g ring 1;J- 10 t from ant rior end. Spear extensions 
8~p! t 15- 17 , . s 1 panded port1on of esophagus ocoup1 8 
,;-36~ of the total eaopba 1 len th , 1ts 1dth about one 
half ot b~i th t base at e80phagus and 1/~th-1/6th of 
1ts 0 n len ~th . ot the dora 80phageal ~land 
1,4- 1j2 r or 57 ot the eo ba6eal lenoth from anterior 
end. The first pall' of 8ubve.ntra1 esophstieal glands open 
~1 - r from the oraal esophag 81 gl d Op811.A.llg ; the econd 
r opens I!!.'i- 'v f b ind the opening of the first 1r. 
erve r.i.ng 99-114 f from terior end. Oardl rounded, so-
ph o- intestinal d1 0 present. 
Vulva 18 tr nav r. e e11 t . Va6ina ':1- 10 f extending 






o bLn 1 the ot ovi uct teNs 0-
the anterior d poster1or usl 
• o er s in uter1 . OVari re 1 ; 
ooc t 8 in Lngl row axe pt t t t1p . i~e of 
. a 85 
t tb 
9 % ~4-~t:? , . Prer e '72-1~ ,. or bO\.i.t '.5-:1 . 5 
anal bo 1dth. ect 1 - 22 t , about equ 1 to 
1dth. orsallj convex-conoid ith round 
, bout on l! anal b - 1 th 1 • o 
__ --te caudal pores pr 8 nt. 
ot foun • 
6011 around roots 
of cotton, ~~~~ ____ ................ L., rom ukbt rpur , distr1ct 
ijnor , U. 2 •• I 18. 
S01l round roots of uno h p , 
.;;;C.::;;,r_o_t-=~ __ .w.;;:;.;.;;;.-=- L - , fro tr1ct uland hahr, 
• _. Inci1a . 
la Eatebabad , ietr ct 
• •• India _ 
roun roota of cotton, 
-t fro b ~1pur t •• , India . 
M.,. 
in ov ber , 19'· ~~ aiser 
H. qr1, holot~p e& on slide 'J/ 
D 1. Specimens trom. ~ baeu , Nag 
habad on slid s 
- 12 -
n . sp., CO.i'le ala e to 1) . 
-
in hav1.n ller and tuuter bo 
ller apear ext noian t maller e 
e ophs u an vulva po t qu torisl . 
d er 
; d. ep pouch , 
on at 
One at 
• istanc8 provide to h.i.in b.)' the 1 
alalo 1 e the lillana! 1 
iall COUllcil of 
-r1eu1tura1 He arch, D lhi. 
, , 
.. 
.OUVELL .. .LlE 
"., 
SOO ...... AU4 CU U VB £LA T • A I . m I:'DB 
1Jlq espt4ce 
1d65; 
19;9. ant 6t 
• 1 
trouv' es dans 1e 
gen re 
0, et _D,;;" .::;;,o;,;;:;.;:.::;;;;;;:;.;;;;·_UIll... Thorne t 
01 au vo1 inage de racine 
d cbanvre Inde. .t'ar cea c1nq trois sont nouve-
11e . L s eux autre t 
(Colbran. 1900) Jairajpuri t 1 
( Cobb , 19 ) T an Bhu 
re fols oe • 
~~;:,:;.o.:.::;,;;.o;iO:Ifo) ~dus 
.;;;;,a;-.-..:;;;,;;;.:;;,;;a;;;;;;;;~ by bit eM 
t 1 Jo3 . sont 19nal s llOur 18 
___ iIIIWoI= ___ ............ ) ri t t er1 




• un t let e 9 10 r' La po 1t1on u pore 
1 ' 4 anne ux apr l' b' onide, une u u 
d' I)'le 
ann 1 e ej ext r& te lisa 1 ier ent 
ftcou ee. 
aerolet n. ap., 0 , 1-0,84 • pos e 
un at let att 1 ant 1 18 f' es cham 1st raux eont 
ro16s at 1 r6 on 1 bial arqu6e p r 8 d 9 striee. 8 




de protond.ea chambr s amphid1 lee. le t let 1 
son ext ensi~n 15-1? f; 1 
(bulbe) atteint ~/3 e 1 
rt1e ba le'lar d 1 oeoophag 
, 
lon eur totale de 1 oesopba 
1 qu u est dor a1 ant convex - coniqu v 0 une extr6 t 
errondie, a 10~"U ur d' s d 'une foi et d 1e 1 largeur 
du corps l'anus. 
# , 
, .0., tuMe ot plant and 011 nematodes 
__ =,;;a.,;::;.::;::.::..;~:.=.=. =~~, thre new pec1es trom. 
eensland . i. ...... ---. 
J I J iU, .8 ., 1966. A 
subgenus J.! 11enchus Anc:l.r S t 1954 
1th the erect10n ot ~~~~~~ . subgenus under 
.:,r..::.;:;;;,o;;,;;;::;. Ba t 1 n , 1865. • 
- 14-




I, .R. t 1960. 
t 16 o. 
t ua 
from North 1nd! (fJ!;J 1 ench1d.a l'r lot.>' 1 nchina . n . ubt • ) • 
• 1)-11. 
t .R. , 19 5. .rive lle peeie or soil n todes in 
th gen ra Thorne and Sw 1936 d 
.01 Thorn t 19':>9 , .froI:l 1Ddi • 11, 
1 0-108. 
j,. G., 19~9. ,l l:i.on0tSr ph ot the nematodes of the 
8upertam1~ Dor~ 1 o1d a. 
• 
re t :lain ~ rt I f 1 chid 
• • • 
1-111 . 
..J:I ••.•• ca ••• 
t 
1 61. 
ot the North rn 
cernentea} • 
............. .;;,;;;;;;;; ... v • .2l • 
19. 1 
A-Antlre t 1e 
...,;al'~ ... gl region 
-Let r 1 1'1 lds 
D ail end, 1 
li- 11 en~ , le 
11 tips 
IIlc 




i • 2 n. p. 
A- ophageal r on 
... H d end 
C-Lateral ti 1da near 441. ot bodJ 
D 18 til. 
F & 1e t 1 • 
f 
'0, 
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